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A BRITISH dimber was kilted and 
' his wife and stepson were trapped 

:ior 48 hours after falling into a 98ft 
l crevasse near the. summit of Mont 
'Kant 

- Professor Stephen Caswell. 37, 
suffered serious bead injuries and 
died several hours after the acci¬ 
dent on Sunday afternoon. 

Pamela Caswell and her 16-year- 
old son, Simon, were airlifted to 
hospital yesterday after rescuers 

had virtually given up hope of 
finding than alive in freezing 
temperatures. They were winched 
up by a helicopter after their fading 
torch light had been spotted by a 
passing group of mountainers. 

The family, from Plymouth, were 
roped together at more than 
11.400ft crossing an ice bridge 
between two crevasses when- ir 
collapsed underneath them. 

Mrs Caswell and Simon fell into 
the crevasse and Professor CasweD, 
of the Geology department at the 
University ofPlymouth, managed 

on family trip dies on Mont Blanc 
to prevent himself from falling and 
held the rope, as his wife and 
stepson dangled below. Bui he was 
unable to hold on for long and fell, 
breaking his lqg and sustaining, 
serious head injuries. His family 
gave him first aid but he died about 
six hours later. 

The mother and son. who were 
experienced climbers, kept warm 
in the crevasse by boiling water 
from melted snow on a small gas 
stove. The family bad reached die 
summit of the mountain and were 
cm their way back when they fell chi 

the Italian side. Rescue teams had 
been searching for them since they 
were reported missing on Sunday. 
Bad weather closed the mountain 
and rescue services were hampered 
fay freezing temperatures during 
the day. A series of electrical storms 
had swept the area since Monday. 

When the mountaineers spotted 
the torch light and went to investi¬ 
gate they neard a whistling sound 
coming from a rock fissure near a 
mountain refuge. 

Mrs Caswell and her son were 
taken to hospital in Chamonix. 

France, suffering from hypother¬ 
mia, frostbite and shade The body 
of Professor Caswell was taken to 
Courmayeur in Italy. The British 
Consul in Turin was making 
arrangements to transport the 
body back to Brinun. 

Mom Blanc, western Europe’s 
tallest peak a: I5.77ifu attracts 
thousands of mountaineers ana 
walkers each summer. The moun¬ 
tain is famous for its glacial slopes 
and deep crevasses. The French 
call Mont Blanc, le mom maud it. 
[the accursed mountain). In the 

past three years more than 30 
people have died on its slopes. 

One Italian guide, who helped in 
yesterday's rescue, said: “They 
survived because they were very1 
well equipped. They had water, 
food, and warm clothes. They were 
able to boil water from melted 
snow on a little gas stove”. 

An official at the British Consul 
in Leon, which had been in conocr 
with the mother and son. said they 
were m a state of shock. She said: 
“It is a terrible tragedy for the 
family. The mother and son were 

right on the spot when he died 
some hours later. They were well 
equipped to go climbing. They 
knew what they were doing. It is an 
awful business.'’ 

High temperatures in the Mont 
Blanc region hare made conditions 
treacherous according to rescue 
services. 

On July 28. four Italians died in a 
similar amidem on the French side 
of Mont Blanc. A total of 11 people 
died on the slopes in July and the 
latest accident brings the number 
of deaths in August to eight. 

Serbia may win easing of sanctions 

10,000 flee as ■ Belfast•' ■ 
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By Ev&Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

■ .-UP TO 10,000 civilians and 
9 ': soldiers were yesterday fleeing 

. . .:into Croatia from a break- 
3 : A away region of Bosnia. The 

Muslim-led Bosnian army has 
-'v V made major advances against 

■ the forces of Fikret Abdic, a 
■=3. . businessman, who wanted, to 

rz* . On the diplomatic front 
Sarajevo was contemplating 

~A another victory. The Bosnian 
- . Serbs said they were faring “a 
‘tii:': life-threatening emergency” 

■ after the derision by Serbia to 
rsiv. sever all links with them. And 

America indicated that it 
' might now ease sanctions 

against Serbia. 
l:ir1. The mflilaiy victory is being 
r. ■ gained against Abdic’S rebels. 
■ who have been suited with 

. arms by Bosnian and Cro- 
•7" afian Serbs. The UN now says 

thal-half of their teuitnry has 
_- : been overcome by the Saraje- 
<s' ; ) yo forces. 

'« : The Bosnian government 
'rii -' ’■* was ofiering an amnes- 

■ * ty to all rebel soldiers who had 
—• I: not committed any crimes and; 

-f-.t-were prepared to join the 
■ -.-i: - BOsnia-Herzegovi na army 
H. vr ‘Within eight days. 
■ -Paul Risky. a UN spokes- 
■ •; pr:- -man in the Croatian capital of 
■ ir-^fagreh. said that thousands 
M iVi^^rivffiais had fled to escape 

[■ fighting and many more 
■ attempt to cross the 
fJ;.mnfar.soon. 
F government army's 
M. reffigtfa .Corps. was pushing to- 

xwfeffipds Abdic’S headquarters in 
erf Vdika Kktdusa. A 

.. <^&f:sp6tesman in Sarajevo 
E ^i-Saidr “The Fifth Corps have 
J.’>-.Tmatdesignificant gains to- 
T.:, )wgfds:the northarki west It is1 
f . -Va ^neral thrust up the road to 
i-Vdika Klacfaisa. splitting rebel 
J.:: left arid righLT Govem- 

ment troeps had annihilated 
(r\ main brigade and 
;" .‘ Werehdw moving on the heart 
i . pCfltebreakaway province. 

.- There Was spkailation that 
i the^retreat could brmg about 

. flie. involvement. of Serbs in 
• ChatiaTs breakaway Krajina 
. regitHu.-whot haw h^ped 

Abdic in the past M^or Rob 
Annink, a UN spokesman, 
said: *1TS a dangerous situa¬ 
tion because tbe Krajina Serbs 
could join the conflict one way 
or another.” 

Abdic, a former member of 
the.Bosnian leadership, split 

. with Sarajevo, almost a year 

, whetber tp accept'ftfe Owen- 1 
Vance peacepten. He dedared 
autonomy mparttrfBihac and 
his forces have been fighting 
the government ever since. 

In an offensive last wedc, 
the Bosnian army overran the 
town of Ferigrad. capturing 
1.000 of AbduCS troops and 
opening^fbeway to breaking 
the resistance of his remaining 

said that Bosnian army forces, 
had sdzed 30 villages in the 

past two days, taking control 
of 22 square nates of territory 
and capturing some of Abdiris 
troops. 

The UN believes the remov¬ 
al of Abdic’S breakaway en¬ 
clave could ease tension in the 
region. “This may make the 
area much more peaoefuJ, and 
therefore easier to maintain 
peace,” Mr Risley said. 
. Polish UN troops were last 
night helping to set up a camp 
for those who had fled the 
fighting in Bibac. and were 
preparing for more refugees 
during the night when more 
batties were expected. 

The other good news for the 
Sarajevo government was that 
Belgrade's decision to dose its 
bonier with the selfdedared 
Bosnian Serb republic has 

had a swift impact Officials in 
then Bosnian Serb headquar¬ 
ters at Bale described their 
situation five days into the 
blockade as “a life-threatening 
emergency". 

Shopkeepers said there 
.were shortages of most staple 
'foods, and prices had risen 
sharply. Bale residents crowd¬ 
ed shops looking for scarce 
supplies erf cooking oil. sugar, 
canned goods ana processed 
meat as deliveries from Serbia 
and Montenegro dried up. 

A spokesman fix' the UN 
High Commissioner for Refu-. 
gees said six relief convoys 
bad been turned bade at the 
Yugoslav border even though 
the blockade is not meant to 
stop the flow of food and 
medicine. 

Bosnian Serb leaders have 
imposed a 10-hour working 
day and suspended holidays 
for all workers in Serb-held 
territory, the private Yugoslav 
news agmqy Beta reported. 

Washington indicated yes¬ 
terday that UN sanctions 
against Belgrade might soon 
be eased in a significant 
softening of its attitude to¬ 
wards Serbia. Warren Chris¬ 
topher. the American Sec¬ 
retary of State, said that 
President Milosevic seemed to 
be making good his pledge to 
dose the border with Serb- 
held areas of Bosnia. 

“If there is a substantial 
period of enforcement, of (he 
intention that was expressed, 
if the border was effectively 
closed and if the Bosnian 
Serbs seem to be deprived of 

' important aid and war-mak¬ 
ing materiel, dearly there then 
would be a case for easing the 
sanctions.” 

Russia, meanwhile, indicat¬ 
ed that it had persuaded Mr 
Milosevic to abandon his 
dream of a Greater Serbia by 
promising to campaign for an 
earing of sanctions and by 
pressing for crucial changes to 
the international peace plan 
for Bosnia. 
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Front of proposed new licence: driver’s photograph, name; date of birth and address 

Plastic driving licences 
could start in two years 

By Tim Jones and Nicholas Wood 

DETAILS of tire Govern¬ 
ment's proposed new plastic 
driving licence, which could 
be in place within two years, 
were released yesterday. 

The card, which will bring 
Britain into line with most 
other European countries, 
will carry a photograph of the 
holder on toe front. Other¬ 
wise, it will contain much tire 
same information as the 
present document the name 
of die driver, date of birth, 
and the period for which the 
licence is vaEd. It will include 
the class of vehicle the holder 
is entitled to drive. 

-The new licence will also be 
able to accommodate a 
microchip to transform it into 
a "smart card", giving toe 
police instant access through 
a national computer to details 
of a driver's record. As well as 
storing information about 
any motoring offences, it 
could also cany a national 
insurance number and rele¬ 
vant medical details. 

For the next few years at 

least, present licence holders 
win not be compelled to apply 
for toe new plastic card until 
their present document ex¬ 
pires. The card, which proba¬ 
bly will be introduced first for 
provisional licence appli¬ 
cants. wK be renewable every 
ten years to ensure that photo¬ 
graphs are up to date. 

The proposed changes wfll 
not alter the automatic entitle¬ 
ment of a motorist to hold a 
licence until be is 70 or, in the 
case of a lorry driver, until be 
is 45. 

Because tbe addition of a 
photograph will increase the 
value of tbe licence for identi¬ 
fication purposes, applicants 
wfl] be subject to more strin¬ 
gent checks. They will have to 
provide a birth certificate and 
verification iff authenticity fay 
an authorised signatory, pos¬ 
sibly a doctor or a magistrate- 

Launching the proposal 
yesterday, Dr Brian Mawhin- 
ney, the Transport Secretary, 
denied that his initiative was 
a back door route to the 
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Three Graces wait tor date in court 

9 '770.1.‘40^046534 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Three Graces: another. 
■■ stay of execution 

THE angry owners erf 
Caraways Three Graces are 
threatening to take legal ac¬ 
tion over the .Government's 
dedskn.to delay granting an 
export licence to the Getty 
Museum in California. 

They accuse toe Govern¬ 
ment of having manipulated 
the rules by extending toe 
application by a farther three 
months even though the offi¬ 
cial deadline had-passed four 
days before. 

John Walsh, dfrector of the 
Getty Museum, said.* T 
thought a deadline might be a 
deadline." He added: This is 
a statue toe Government re- 
fased tobuy for EI.2m in 1983. 
It could have-been bought at 
any time state. But there has 
not been a singlegoffer made in 
the last'll-years." Only after 

the deadline had passed was a 
public appeal launched by the 
National Gallery of Scotland, 
which cm Friday joined forces 

.with toe Victoria & Albert 
Museum. They remain some 
£1.8 million short of the £7.6 
million target 

Fine An Investment & Dis¬ 
play, the Cayman Islands 
company whose sale of toe 
sculpture has been dependent 
an an export licence, are 
seeking a judicial review. Hie 
case is befog handled by Luc 
Hafher. a Swiss lawyer who 
described the British export 
system as perverted. 

His clients intended to call 
Stephen Darrell, the National 
Heritage Secretary, who took 
the decision to introduce 
another deadline, as a witness. 

In February, when the li¬ 

cence was deferred for six 
months. Mr Hafrter was as¬ 
sured by Peter Brooke, then 
heritage secretary, that Au¬ 
gust 5 was a definite deadline. 
“But when toe minister writes 
that it's definite, it doesn't 
mean it's definite; after defi¬ 
nite, there's ‘a final period’. It 
is totally unfair," he said. 

He added: “We will ask the 
courts... if there are any rules 
remaining cm art ... The 
minister has to explain why he 
acted in that way.” The case is 
likely to come before toe courts 
within two months. 

Mr Dorrefl said yesterday: 
“I am confident that what I've 
done is within the parameters 
of normal practice. If the 
money is not forthcoming 
during this extension, there 
wfll be no further extension." 

Introduction of a national 
identity card. 

He said that one of the 
mam aims of the new licence 
would be to prevent imper¬ 
sonation at driving tests. Ac¬ 
cording to estimates by 
London driving school exam¬ 
iners. at least 1,000 people a 
week become “qualified” fry 
paying someone else to take 
the test for them. 

The minister added: "A new 
driving licence is long over¬ 
due. The new card will in- 
dude security features to 
prevent counterfeiting and 
forgery." 

Frank Dobson, the shadow 
Transport Secretory, said he 
had no objection in prindple 
to the plan, but questioned 
what the costs and benefits 
would be. “We also don’t 
believe it should be used as a 
back-door way of introducing 
national identity cards.” be 
said. “If the Government 
wants national identity cards, 
it should say so and start a full 
debate about it. 

Robert Madennan, tbe 
liberal Democrat home af¬ 
fairs spokesman, also had no 
objection in prindple to pho¬ 
tographs on licences, but he 
said that the reform must not 
be allowed to happen without 
discussion in the Commons. 
“If half tbe population is 
carrying their driving licences 
as a form of identification 
card, there wfll be pressure for 
the rest to do likewise," he 
said. 
■ When driving licences 
were first issued in 1904 they 
were valid for one year. 

Letters, page 13 

Barclays post 

£lbn profit 
Barclays, one of the the big¬ 
gest high street banks, earned 
record profits of more than £1 
billion in the first six months 
of file year, drawing sharp 
criticism from unions and 
customers. At least 18300 jobs 
have been lost and a further 
2300 redundancies are ex¬ 
pected by 1995. In the past 
four years some 500 branches 
have been dosed—Page 21 

Cricket semis 
go to the wire 

Warwickshire beat Kent fry 
eight runs and Worcester¬ 
shire beat Surrey fry seven 
runs in two high-scoring and 
nail-biting semi-finals of the 
NatWest Trophy. They meet 
in toe final at Lord’s on Sept¬ 
embers-Pages 38,40 

Major sets out to 
challenge Blair 
for high ground 

By Nicholas Wood and Arthur Leathley 

The GOVERNMENT is plan¬ 
ning a counter-offensive 
against Tony Blair’s claims 
that 15 years of Tory rule have 
ripped apart the soda! fabric 
of the country and triggered 
the crime wave plaguing 
much of Middle England. 

The Prime Minister intends 
to use his party conference 
speech in the autumn to wam 
that Labour’s fixation with the 
power of the state would only 
aggravate social problems . 
Mr Major will tell the party 
that only fry minimising inter¬ 
ference by politicians and 
bureaucrats wfll individuals 
and voluntary groups be en¬ 
couraged to take responsi¬ 
bility for building stable and 
harmonious communities. 

In another move intended to 
strengthening the Govern¬ 
ment's social credentials, 
David Hunt, the Cabinet trou¬ 
ble-shooter. is working on a 
relaunch of the Citizen’s Char¬ 
ter. Yesterday, after a private 
meeting with his advisers, Mr 
Hunt dedded that toe charter 
initiative had to involve the 
public more closely in setting 
standards for state services. 

"It should not be something 
handed down like tablets of 
stone." one Tory official said. 

The role of the citizen will 
form a central part of foe next 
phase in tbe charter pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Major has been 
frustrated that the initial wel¬ 

come which greeted the idea 
has died, and has called on Mr 
Hunt to give it new life. The 
minister will use speeches in 
the autumn, including his 
address to the conference, to 
set out his vision of individ¬ 
uals working in close co¬ 
operation with public service. 

Work cm Mr Major’s 
speech. labelled "back to civ¬ 
ics” in Downing Street, began 
before the Prime Minister left 
for his holiday in Portugal last 
weekend- Although it will go 
through more drafts, senior 
Tbries say its main theme is 
already dear — how only the 
Conservative approach of 
curbing the long arm of the 
state stands any chance of 
strengthening key institutions, 
such as the family, schools 
and hospitals. 

Although tbe language will 
be different from the “rack to 
basics" campaign, which col¬ 
lapsed amid sexual and finan¬ 
cial scandals last winter, Mr 
Major's message will be simi¬ 
lar —that Britain’s core values 
of self-reliance, decency and 
respect for others are bet 
safeguarded by toe Tories. 

Mr Major will join battle 
with the new Labour leader fry 
claiming that the Tory ap¬ 
proach of encouraging par¬ 
ents to run schools and 
residents to play an active role 
in fighting crime is far more 

Continued on page Z col 6 

Looking for 
top 

PERFORMANCE? 

PEP UP YOUR INVESTMENT 
WITH THE 

N&P Higher Income Fund. 
We’re pleased to announce chat N&P Unit Trust 
Management Ltd’s Higher Income Fund has come first, 
out of 3? funds, in the Micropal One Year Unit Trust 
UK balanced sector, for performance in 1993/94- For 
details of how this type of medium term investment 
could perform for you, call into your local 
branch. Alternatively, phone our fast ^ 
freephone service, open Sam jMflpy 

to Spm, 7 days a week on TVTc'O 

0800 80 80 80 No-one's busier on your hfhatf 

Tfcu aboucncai ba tecs mcJ b, Naoood & Pianadil BhUiok Sackn. 'The ~inr<i| k WB 
Aftemui foreunuftr i/N&P Uak Tim Mmgrom Laid BtaA it retcfaixd In rite untbet d 
Bmmm IbAk*!?SIS The Society aa urf, aher m ibr oak mm ratlft? imfcnwtf 
Unit fn> Hupiui trord Sector pcTVnmncr hard faop.ua nncocd oi or afar to W 
bu. EHaunirwoRd I.I 9H I 94 PAST PERFORMANCE tS NOT NECESSARILY 
A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE PERFORMANCE. THIS INVESTMENT CAN FLUCTUATE 
IN VALUE AND INVESTORS MAY NOT GET RACK THE WHOLE AMOUNT INVESTED. 
UNIT TRUSTS AND PEPS SHOULD BE VIEWED AS MEDIUM TO LONG TERM 
IKITSTMENTS S*iml & ftunned Bwllag Smacif. lYmmgul 1W, BnuflotiJ Bo I IM] 
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Clinton urges IRA 
to call ceasefire 

and support talks 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE White House has urged 
the IRA to declare a ceasefire 
and support the Downing 
Street declaration in a letter 
from Anthony Lake, President 
Clinton's national security ad¬ 
viser. to the Sinn Fein leader 
Gerry Adams. 

The letter, which encour¬ 
aged a cessation of all violence 
in the province, was a reply to 
a personal message thar Mr 
Adams sent to Mr Clinton 
during the three-day ceasefire 
in March. Mr Adams had told 
Mr Clinton that the ceasefire 
was a genuine initiative, 
which he hoped would inspire 
clarification of the declaration 
by the British Government. 
Mr Adams apparently said 
that if the ceasefire faded to 
produce any response, he 
would look for alternative 
ways to move forward the 
peace process. 

The White House said yes¬ 
terday that in a reply handed 
to Sinn Fein in April by Val 
Martinez, the American con¬ 
sul-general in Belfast Mr 
Lake had maintained the Uni¬ 
ted States position of total 
support for the declaration 
and had called for Mr Adams 
to work “to achieve the goaf of 
entering the peace process". 

The United States soured 
relations with Britain earlier 

■ Police have found a gun 
used to murder six Roman 
Catholics as they watched a 
World Cup match on tele¬ 
vision in a Northern Ire¬ 
land pub. Ballistic tests 
carried out on a rifle found 
dumped in a field have 
confirmed the weapon was 
fired by UVF terrorists into 
Hugh OToole's pub at 
Loughisland. Co Down, on 
June 18. It was found with 
three handguns, boiler 
suits, balaclava masks, 
gloves and ammunition 
magazines near Saintfield. 
Co Down. 

this year by granting a visa to 
Mr Adams. The emergence of 
such direct contact between 
America and Sinn Fein led to 
speculation that further entry 
permits might be made avail¬ 
able. It has been suggested 
that leading members of Sinn 
Fein might conduct a tour of 
large US cities to advance 
their cause in the event of any 
prolonged ceasefire. But 
White House officials said 
yesterday that there would be 
no visas until the US was 
certain that the violence had 
come to an end. 

“The letter from Mr Lake, in 
reply to one from Mr Adams, 
was merely a continuing sign 
of our commitment to the 

peace process." one White 
House aide said. 

British diplomats, mean¬ 
while. said the United States 
had been extremely support¬ 
ive of the declaration and any 
contact with Sinn Fein was a 
matter for the Clinton 
Administration. 

Although the British Gov¬ 
ernment is said to have had no 
direct contact with the republi¬ 
can movement, many in the 
US Administration tend to 
believe there has been negotia¬ 
tion of a sort and any addition- 
si] pressure from Washington 
would be more helpful than 
embarrassing to John Major. 
While wishing to be support¬ 
ive of Britain, the Clinton 
Administration always views 
the Ulster question through 
the prism of the backing the 
Democratic party receives 
from millions of Irish- 
Americans. 
□ Irish detectives carried out 
a big operation yesterday 
against I SLA fundraising activ¬ 
ities. raiding up to a dozen 
houses in Dublin, arresting 
six people and seizing 
documents. 

A security source said the 
operation was aimed at dis¬ 
rupting the financial opera¬ 
tions of die IRA and their 
involvement in video piracy, 
fraud and stolen cars. 

Enoch PowefL page 12 

Navy help in Biscay ‘doubtful’ 
From James Landaue in newlyn and Michael Hornsby 

CORNISH trawlers headed 
out to sea yesterday despite 
doubts that the Royal Navy 
would be able to protect them 
against further attacks from 
Spanish fishermen competing 
for the same tuna catch. 

The Silver Harvester. 
which was one of the boats 
attacked last week, reached 
the disputed fishing grounds 
500 miles west of Spain in the 
afternoon and reported a 
“heavy build-up" of French 
and Spanish naval vessels 
and fishing craft 

Neville McCtindle, the 
skipper, said in a message 
radioed to the trawler's home 
port in Newlyn, Cornwall: 
"We are waiting to shoot our 

nets with the HMS Anglesey 
alongside." He said there had 
been no attempt so far by the 
Spanish to interfere. 

HMS Anglesey is one of 
nine Royal Navy gunboats 
which have the dual role of 
protecting Britain's fishing 
fleet and ensuring that British 
vessels obey EU fishing rules. 
HMS Alderney was due to 
arrive last night 

Two other trawlers, the 
Wendy Palfrey and the Ben- 
MyChree. were yesterday 
heading for the grounds, 
known as the Azores-Biscay 
Rise, The Pilot Star and the 
Ar-Bageergan, both of which 
had their nets cut by Spanish 
trawlers last week, were aim¬ 

ing to sail from Newlyn 
tomorrow or Friday, depend¬ 
ing on the weather. 

Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Cornish Fish 
Producers' Organisation, said 
a hotline was to be set up 
between his organisation in 
Newlyn and the naval vessels 
on patrol. He said: “Even so. I 
think the Navy is going to be 
severely tested to provide 
protection." 

Mick Faulkener. 42, skip¬ 
per and owner of the Golden 
Bells II. which arrived back in 
port on Monday evening, said 
that the Navy would be “no 
use to us whatsoever until 
they are prepared to use 
fora". 

MIT AC NOTEBOOKS 
FROM £599 

A4 sized 3029G, small & powerful. Excellent 
value for money. 

£09S m 386 SX m 33MHz • 2MB RAM 
standard • 80MB HDD • Weighs 6.5lbs 
• Dimensions 279mm(w) x 216mm(d) x 
51mmlh) • Internal 3.5* 1.44MB FDD • 8.5* 
LCD Screen, 64 Grey Scales, 640 x 480 
Resolution • • Ports: 1 Serial. 
1 Parallel. 1 Keyboard. 1 External 
Monitor • Up to 3 hours battery life 
• MS Windows™ 3.1 & Mouse 
• MS DOS® 6.21 

4029G 486 version with 4MB RAM £699 

UK Price Breaker - Fantastic Value! 
The NB5500F/C colour Notebook sub-£800!! 

i Intel 386 SL • 25MHz • 80MB 
HDD * 4MB RAM standard. SMB maximum 
• 8.5* Colour STN LCD 640 x 480 Resolution 
• Weight 3Kg (6.61bs) • Ports: 2 Serial. 
1 Parallel. 1 External VGA Monitor. 
1 Keyboard/Keypad. 1 110 pin 
expansion connector • Trackerball 
• MS DOS 6.21 • MS Windows 3.1 

1PFS Window Wbrks • Carry Case 

.. 
The new 4022F offers PCMCIA upgradabilily 
and Vesa Local Bus. 
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i INTEL 486 SX PGA upgradable 
• 25MHz • 32-Blt VESA Local Bus for VGA 
• Windows1** Accelerator • 120MB HDD • 4MB 
RAM standard, 20MB maximum • Built-in 
Trackerball • 9.5* STN Mono Screen. 64 Grey 
Scale • Weight less than 6.2lbs • Ports: 
1 Serial. 1 Parallel, 1 Keyboard/ 
Keypad, l PCMCIA 2.0, l External 
SVGA Monitor. 1 HOPi n Expansion 
Connector • MS DOS® 6.21 
• MS Windows™ 3.1 

—CALL NOW WHILE STOCKS LAST- 

0743 718919 
we also haw a camtfeie range of accessories & software! 

ALL MACHINES COME WITH 12 MONTHS RTB WARRANTY 

4QHJ&C 
Auflua1993 

4Q2QG/C 402» 

February 1994 Uadi 1994 
30296 
Amt 1934 

Microfield (Computers) Ltd.. Unit 6. Oorrlngton Business Park, Shrewsbury SY5 7JW 
AH pr*es subject to change without notice. E40L OeBwrj £15.00 per uniL Fax: 0743 718929 

Petrona Lashley: her solicitor confirmed convictions for prostitution in 1970s 

Prostitute past catches up 
with Liverpool’s next mayor 

By Kate Alderson 

COUNCILLORS in Liverpool 
have rallied to the defence of 
the woman who is to be their 
next Lord Mayor after a local 
paper disclosed that she had 
convictions for prostitution 
and obtaining property by 
deception. 

Members of Liverpool City 
Council said they firmly sup¬ 
ported Petrona Lashley, the 
city’s 53-year-old deputy Lord 
Mayor, and praised her work 
as a Labour councillor. 

Ms Lashley. deputy chair of 
the soda! services committee, 
who works as an equality 
officer at Oxford Street mater¬ 
nity hospital, had been fined 
by magistrates on three occa¬ 
sions for prostitution between 
1973 and 1978, according to 
Liverpool’s Daily Post. 

Ms Lashley refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday, referring all 
inquiries to her solicitor, Phil¬ 
ip Canter. He confirmed that 

his client had one conviction 
for “common prostitution loi¬ 
tering" and one for a “petty 
case of obtaining property by 
deception" in the early 1970s. 
He said: “I know she had 
some problems about 20 years 
ago. but they were very much 
on the fringe of the criminal 
world. I know she has been 
extremely dedicated and hard¬ 
working ever since. It is a 
tragedy when someone's mi¬ 
nor past catches up on them 
this way." 

Mr Canter added that pros¬ 
titution was not a criminal 
offence, and that the law was 
hypocritical on the issue: “It is 
a matter for the council to 
decide if she will still be Lord 
Mayor. But personally 1 think 
she will make as good a Lord 
Mayor as many people." 

Harry Rimroer, leader of 
the council and its Labour 
group, said Ms Lashley's ap¬ 

pointment as deputy Lord 
Mayor had received unani¬ 
mous support from the coun- 
cfl: “We do not regard 23-year- 
old spent convictions as 
detrimental to her ability to 
cany out the duties of Lord 
Mayor." 

He said that Ms Lashley ■$ 
election was based on “our 
knowledge and experience of 
her capabilities since she was 
elected as a Labour member 
for Granby in the Toxteth 
district in 1991. Whatever 
Petrona feels about this issue 
being publicised, I want -her 
and everybody else to know 
that she continues to have our 
full support" 

Mr Rimmer’s view was 
endorsed by Micheal Storey, 
leader of the main opposition 
Liberal Democrats. He said 
his party supported Ms 
Lashley as a councillor and as 
deputy Lord Mayor. 

New rail peace bid by Acas 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

OFFICIALS from the con dila¬ 
tion service Acas tried to draw 
up a settlement formula last 
night to end the nine^week rail 
dispute after “constructive" 
new proposals from the RMT 
transport union. 

Derek Evans, Acas chief 
negotiator, spent two hours 
with Rail track chiefs yester¬ 
day afternoon outlining pro¬ 
posals from the RMT and 
seeking answers to union 
queries. 

Telephone contacts contin¬ 
ued into the evening between 
Acas officials and the two 
sides. But Acas offidals played 
down hopes of a deal in time to 
avert Friday's planned 24- 
hour stoppage. This is a 
particularly difficult dispute 
where the’two sides are far 
apart.” a spokesman said. 

The move to break the 
deadlock came in response to 
a letter last week from Bob 
Horton. Railrrack's chairman. 
Writing to Jimmy Knapp, the 

RMT general secretary. Mr 
Horton appeared to suggest 
that Railcradc was willing to 
be more flexible in search for a 
deal. 

An RMT spokesman said: 
“We have offered them alter¬ 
natives to reach a settlement 
which should satisfy our 
members and we think should 
satisfy them." 

The union appears to be 
seeking an up-front payment, 
equivalent to around 6 per 
cent on basic pay, in addition 
to the 25 per cent general 
increase allowed within the 
Government’s public-sector 
pay guidelines. But the union 
seems no longer to be insisting 
that all of the increase is 
consolidated within basic pay 
scales. 

In return, the RMT appears 
willing to offer a package of 
concessions in subsequent 
talks on productivity and pay 
restructuring. 

Earlier yesterday, Acas 

offirials spent two hours at the 
RMTs London headquarters, 
exploring options ana draw¬ 
ing up detailed questions for 
the employers. The RMT said 
its "constructive suggestions" 
were intended to solve the 

by the 4.600 signal 
staff are now reckoned to have 
cost BR about £100 million. 
Three more days of stoppages, 
planned for Friday, plus Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday of the follow¬ 
ing week, would add £30 
million to the disruption bill 
and increase the long-term 
damage to the railway 
industry. 

A Rail track spokeswoman 
said that contacts with Acas 
were expected to continue this 
morning but cautioned that an 
early return to the bargaining 
table was unlikely. “We have 
still got to go some way — on 
both sides,” she said. 

Plans derafled. page 25 

for £900,000 legacy 
Roderick NewalL jailed for life in Jersey for the murder of 
his parents, and his brother Marie, who received a six-year 
sentence for helping to dispose of their bodies, are fighting 
legal moves by their aunt and unde to recover their £900.000 
Inheritance. Stephen Newall and Nan Clark have also 
appealed for the bodies to be released for burial in Scotland. 
Mr Newall and Mrs Clark have started two separate civil 
proceedings in Jersey and are seeking to replace their 
nephews as beneficiaries of the estate. Orders have been 
sought to freeze all inherited assets, bat police believe maefa 
of the money has already been swallowed up in legal costs. 

Orders put before the court require the brothers to provide 
an inventory of their inherited assets, but they have 
responded with an- application to the Royal Court to 
discharge the interim injunctions and order then: aunt and 
unde to pay their costs. The estate indudes the dead couple’s 
£85,000 bungalow in Jersey where they were murdered, a 
second home in Spain and a yacht. A further £400.000 eame 
from a family trust fund whm the brothers' great unde died 
six weeks after the Newalls vanished. 

QC leads abuse inquiry 
A leading QC is to head a national inquiry into the 
prevention of child abuse. Lord Williams of Mostyn, who 
chaired an investigation into alleged abuse at a Welsh 
children's home^will be joined by nine panel members from 
different walks of life. Among them are Dekbre Sanders; 
problem page editor of The Sum Michael Grade, chid7 
executive of Channel 4; and Christine Walby, director of 
Staffordshire social services. The commission of inquiry — 
set up by the NSPCC children's charily 7- win consider 
preventative measures and recommend improvements. 

Disabled ‘apartheid’ 
People with disabilities are living under a system of “social 
apartheid", a report claimed today. It accused the 
Government of “abysmal neglect” of the disabled and said 
the UK had foiled to erase discrimination. The study, by 
Liberty, formerly the National Council for Civil liberties, 
wfll be submitted to die United Nations Human Rights 
Committee. Last month, former sodal security minister 
Nicholas Scott unveOed proposals to tackle discrimination 
against disabled people but toe plans woe dismissed as 
“piecemeal, partial and patheticT by campaigners. 

Squirrel subsidies 
Landowners in the Isle of Wight are being invited to apply, 
for granFaid to save England's dwindling red squired 
population. Hie island is one of the last few havens for the 
red squired, decimated over the past century by the import 
of toe grey species. Numbers of red squirrel on toe island are 
believed to have stabilised at about 3.000. Grants of £L500 a 
hectare are available farm the Forestry Authority if land is 
given over to planting hazel trees. Grants of up to £50,000 
are also available from English Nature under its Species 
Recovery Programme. 
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Car death jail term cut 
A disqualified driver who dragged an 83-year-old woman 
under toe wheels of a stolen car for more than a hundred 
yards to her death, had a ten-year prison sentence imposed 
last November reduced to seven years. The Court of Appeal 
ruled that Lee Kevin Brown, 2S. an habitual offender of 
Bermondsey, soath-cast London, had “ptrhaps” been given 
too longa sentence, particularly given. bis guilty pleas. 
Brown had claimed be was unaware that be had run over 
Nancy Joyce, of Woolwich, when he drove away from a 
pelican crossing in the Old Kent Road. 

Hong Kong CO leaves 
Major-General Sir John Fo¬ 
ley left his office at the 
military headquarters in 
Hong Kong for the last lime 
yesterday. Sir John, left a 
former commander of the 
SAS who had served as 
Commander. British Forces 
Hong Kong since 1992, is 
returning to London to take 
up tiie post of head of 
defence intelligence. He is to 
be replaced by Major-Gen¬ 
eral Bryan Dutton, Director 
of Infantry at Warminster. 

Glimmers hit by theft 
Penelope Gummer, wife of the Environment Secretary John 
Gummer, had her purse and credit cards stolen white 
visiting a church in Sofia, Bulgaria. The Gummers, who 
were on their way to a holiday home in Greece, reported the 
theft on Sunday. A Foreign Office spokesman said yesterday 
that Mrs Gummer bad not been assaulted. 

Singing binmen silenced 
Three dustmen have been banned from singing their 
favourite Irish songs after complaints from people using the. 
oounefi tip in Marchwood. Southampton. But Brian darit; 
John Smith and Robert Smith, who sort rubbish in skips, . 
say they have had no complaints. Mr Clark said: “Itywrl 
come to our tip feeling down. I guarantee ymrwill leave 
good mood." Gary Smith, of Hampshire County Coat 
said: “We have tried to discourage them playing music 
singing. We would rather have peace and quiet 
music is intrusive on other people’s thoughts.” 
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£11,000 payout for 
staff dressing-down 

By a Staff Reporter 

A COMPUTER analyst who 
resigned from a City bank 
after bring publicly subjected 
to foul-mouthed abuse from a 
senior executive was construc¬ 
tively dismissed, an industrial 
tribunal ruled yesterday. 

Adrian Sen, 32. who was 
awarded £11.000. said he 
could not face his colleagues 
after the reprimand by Phillip 
Gamble, a financial director 
at Credit Lyonnais Rouse. Mr 
Sen had left a printer on a 
filing cabinet 

The tribunal in central 
London was told that Mr 
Gamble confronted Mr Sen in 
the open-plan office and 
swore at him. Work stopped 
in the office as staff looked on 
in amazement Two secretar¬ 
ies were reduced to tears by 
the outburst 

Mr Sen said he was no 
shrinking violet”, but the vol¬ 

ume of the abuse left him “in a 
state of shock”. He frit his 
position at the bank had 
become untenable and re¬ 
signed half-an-hoiir later after 
nine years' service. 

Carolyn RotfawelL repre¬ 
senting the bank, said Mr Sen 
had exaggerated the “telling 
off". She claimed he had 
wanted to resign anyway. 

Gordon Rice; the tribunal 
chairman, said: “Mr Gamble 
did not have the sense to 
apologise to him or seek to 
make amends. 

“Conduct of that sort by an 
employer repudiates the con¬ 
tract and goes to the root of 
the employment relationship 
between the two persons.” 

Mr Gamble had sworn an 
affidavit in which he said be 
bad given ua severe, well- 
merited and public repri¬ 
mand" to Mr Sen. 

Tories plan attack on Blaii 
I 

V 
Continued from page 2 

likely to lead to strong, self- 
confident neighbourhoods 
than die “Big Brother" state 
favoured by Labour. 

Mr Major admitted to Tory 
MPs last month that the 
blurring of the Toiy message 
was one of toe main reasons 
wfty tiw: Government was 
languishing in toe polls. His 
speech will try to remedy that 
deficiency by pointing out that 
all its polldss — from keeping 
taxes and spending as low as 
possible, to cutting business 
red tape — have toe common 
theme of giving people the 
maximum control over their 
own lives. 

"This is a means of demon¬ 
strating that toe Conservative 
Party is about more than tax 
cuts with rockets,” said erne 
insider. “Bur we don’t need a 
lesson in dvics from Mr Blair. 
The Prime Minister feds that 
Labour is-based on taking 
responsibility and control 
away from ordinary people 
and making them dependent 

on the state, down to the- 
colour of the front door of their 
council house."' 

Mr Major will draw on 
Conservative Hunkers, nota¬ 
bly David Willetts, the Tory 
MP for Havant and former 
think-tank chief, who have 
argued that by extolling the 
rirtues of. “civic Conserva¬ 
tism" they ran deny Mr Blair 
the moral high ground. 

Mr Willetts has argued that 
“intrusive -and overweening 
government" poses far more of 
a threat to British traditions 
and institutions than the free 
exchange of goods and ser¬ 
vices. He said in 77te Times in 
June that the post-war council 
housing estate and the “insidr 
fous ejqxanaan iaf regulations 
since the ririd-1980s" had 
weakened social bonds- far 
more titan free-market inno¬ 
vations such as commercial 
televirion, 

Mr Blrir has made no secret 
of .his detenranation .to ..turn 
his leadership of Labour into a 
moral crusade, astonishing 

many outsidersas weQ4®ES^.; 
own pany by saying * ; J 
wrong for single- women to-L • 
have children outride arstable 
rriatfonship. 

Mr Blair has daisied that 
toe “crude indmdualism" 
championed by the Tories has 
led to an “atomised, uncaring 
rootless society*. Hehas called »wucaa suueiy . neuaa 

for anew relationship between - 
the individual and society in _ • h ’w&J1 - 

r 
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*■£seek to havetbeir 
rebunedin filler clbeese to allow 

tfcelr choice of words on his headstone ■ 

gravestone ban | c^gef 

By KateAldbrson 

A CHURCH court ha s upheld 

a wart rufing that a famDy 
earner use the words “four 
and “grandad* on the grave¬ 
stone erf., an Styear-old 
restive. 

The family at die centre of 
me dispute aid yesterday they 
wanted to have their relative’s 
body ohomed and rebarfed 
in another diocese. 

The Rev Stephen Brian had 
banned wfaa£ be termed pet' 
phrases; including “mum, dad 
aid grandad11’, main grave- 
stones at Hoiy Trinity Own* 
m Freddeton. Lancashire. His 
ruling was challenged by the 
forty of:Fridsi*.Brown, 
who (£ed aged 83 tn 1992. They 
want a gravestone dedicated 

•frto Aar “dad* and “grandad". 
' Wendy Brown, 34. daugh¬ 
ter-in-law of die deceased, said 

. her family would consider an 
appeal- If they were advised 
against appealing, the family 
would apply to move the body 
to another graveyard. Mr. 
Brawn’s grave stands un- 

6 Frederick was an 
mdmdnaJm life; 
referred to as dad 
and grandad, so 

why can’t he be in 
. death? 9 

Ms ruling and en- 

The judge saht "Fkmffiar 
terms are not necessary to 

marked except for a vase of 
dowers, a situation which Mrs 
Brown describes as “hurtful 
and intolerable^ for Iris 
Brown, 74. the deceased's wid¬ 
ow. The inscription the family 
want on his gravestone is: “In 
loving memory of .Frederick 
Martin Brown who (fed on 
28th of December 1982. A 
devoted, much loved husband, 
dad and grandad!* 

Mrs Brown said: "Frederick 
was an inrfnrirfiifll in . lift* 

referred to as dad and gran¬ 
dad. so why can't he be in 
cfeadi? The next tihing we win 
be domg is turning, bar 
churchyards into raifituy me- 

' menial grounds with a,mnn- 
berau the headstone.". 

A consistory cigvtMting at., 
foe- yfflage ebugfo^beanj ^tfab;'. 

vicar last 

and afifectibns; Hie nse of 
“firthor and “grandfather* 
does not cool or 
tmaffertfortaie fteBngs. If foe 
argument was thar one needed 
K) use words used by the 
family it would be impossible 
to allow pad or Grandad 
without also allowing words 
sudt as Mom. Manu Da. 
Grandpa or Nan." 

He added: “Allowing Dad 
or Grandad in titis church¬ 
yard wouM destroy tte policy 
Mr Brian had fohowed for 
three years which would do 
pastoral damage to other faww 
flies whkh had discussed in¬ 
scriptions mtfe past h would 
also leave the vkarnnabfe to 
draw a liner elsewhere.*’’ 

The ruling, the judge said, 
did not set a national prece¬ 
dent and “provided a guide¬ 
line for tins churchyard .... 
also scone indication for 
churchyards within fins dio¬ 
cese." A greater good was 
being served by upholding the 
ChartccBort Regulations and 
ChurvhyordsHantUxx)k than 
allowing an exception. 

In tbs ruling. Judge 
Buffimore quoted from the 
Churchyards Handbook, 
whose roles are open to indi- 
vidual interpretation by der- 
gymen. The handbook reads: 
“An epitaph is a public docu¬ 
ment aid not a cosy one at . 
that Nicknames arpet names, 
“mum," “dad." ^Ginger," in¬ 

CltazKdlor John Buffimore. Registrar Torn Hoyle, the Rev Stephen Brian and the Browns in Holy Trinity Church graveyard, Freddeton 

Bullftnote. riiapcdfo^ j 
Blackburn dkxxseyvpui: 

- . scnbed in stone would cany 
overtones of the dog cemetery 
(mfiiilahje for (fi^ . *Klfng 

... place . of Christian men and 
womens 

Mr Brian <fid not institute 
: Ms ban until 19ft. three years 

after, he bad taken over the 
parish, soother gravestones in 
the churchyard cany the m- 

■ scriptions “mom, dad and 
grandad".1 Mr Brian said he 
had not been aware erf the 

• regulations until 199L .. . 
fbfrsBrcwn said: “Mr Brian 

said he wanted consistency 
bid there are dozens of graves 
wjtfa tbety^erf inscription we 

. wanted- ff words.are prohibit- 

:AeJbp$^£k* ctf .people a$e 
r people." 

parish erf 7.000 registered sup¬ 
port for the ban.* 

Mrs Brown criticised the 
church for not telling her 
faxnfly about the ruling on 
headstones until after Mr 
Brown’s funeral. “If they had 
told us then we amid not have 
the headstone we wanted we 
would have buried him in a 
public graveyard. You cannot 
expect people to follow rules 
that people do not know exist." 

The Browns' appeal would 
be lodged with the Chancery 
Court of York, the ecclesiasti¬ 
cal equivalent of the Court of 
AppeaL Anyone wishing to 
exhume a body buried an. 
Church of England land must 
have file permission of the 

A statement issued by Mr 
Brian said: “I believe this is a 
good dedskm by all who care 
about the quality and dignity 
of burchurchyard and who 
believe foere qogh^to be some 

sort nf mmnrptm gfanriarri for 
what is acceptable." 

Kkran MufooQand. coun¬ 
cillor for Freddeton, said that 
the decision had upset the 
village. “I've had three people 
in to see me who have lost a 
dose member of their family 
in fiie last 18 months. They 
have aO been dose to tears.* 

Another parishioner. John 
Treacher, 75. of Freddeton, 
wanted to say goodbye to his 
wife Doris from “John” but 
Mr Brian would not allow ft. 
His wife’s body is buried on an 
empty plot of land. Mr 
Treacher had paid £500for the 
gravestone. He said: “I am 
disgusted that this has gone 
against the wishes of the 
family- What does it matter 
what they pot on the grave? 

“Hehas upset a lot of people 
over file petty rules. It should 
be up to the relatives ,what 
they want on the gravestones, 
not the vicar.-. 

The comic side of death 
By Dominic Kennedy 

“HERE lies the body of 
Jonathan Swift where savage 
indignation can tear his heart 
no more." The 18th century 
satirist who wrote his own 
epitaph at St Patrick's Cathe¬ 
dral, Dublin, set new stan¬ 
dards for gravestone 
composition. 

Since Swift's day, epitaphs 
have been increasingly amus¬ 
ing. flaxwfing or plain odd. 
Hte gravestone of file explor¬ 
er Sir Henry Morton Stanley 
in Piibright Surrey, bears the 
inscription “Bnla Matari-, a 
Congolese name which 
means “Breaker of Rocks". 

Nigel Rees, author of Epi¬ 
taphs, says, much humour on 
gravestones is unconscious. 
“He was literally a father to 

aO the children of the parish.- 
is one he recalls. “Now with 
Christ which is for the bet¬ 
ter." reads another. 

The parish council of 
Shrivenham. Oxfordshire, 
this year forbade a woman to 
inscribe “I told you I was ill" 
on her husband’s gravestone. 
W C Fields, asked to write his 
own epitaph, chose to mode 
an American city-. “Here lies 
W C Fields. I would rather be 
living in Philadelphia." 

Superlatives abound on 
some of the older gravestones 
at Highgate cemetery in north 
London. “A man to he remem¬ 
bered long as The National 
Game of England by the 
practice and tuition of which 
for years be,earned an honest 
livelihood, rarely has man 
received more applause in his 

Bogus nurses try to snatch babies 
By Richard Dues 

DETECTIVES investigating a 
series of five chfld kidnap 
attempts in Bristol issued pic¬ 
tures yesterday of. two bogus. 
nurses believed to be behind 
file foiled abductions. . 

The two women, who pose 
as health visitors and some-_ 
times dress in blue rindwives* 
uniforms, have /also been-, 
linked to'three other recent 
attempted abductions , in 
Gloucester and Birmingham. 

Police have, established no 
motive forthe crimes and have 
y« to cfccover how fiie women 
single out their -victims before 
trying to persuade mothers 
that they should hand over 
children to their care. 

All file incidents followed 
publicity about the abdraition 
of Abbie Humphreys in 
Nottingham on July L Each 
time, fiie mothers have been. 

vfcr ;■ 
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Aitisrsiinpresskaisofthehogushealth visitors 

wary enough to refuse. AEson 
Broadbent. from Sonffamcad 
in Bristol; was. visited by one 
of the women who was armed 
with information about her 
three-month-old daughter 
Samantha. . . 

Mrs Btoadbent 29, a moth¬ 
er.. of four, said? “A Monde 

■woman ..came up to me and 
told me she had a report which 
said I bad been battering my 
children and she had to take 
tbebabyaway. 
• “I went mad because I never 
hit my children. 1 asked her 
for identification and she 
wouldn't show me any. She 

got in the car and they drove 
off. Afterwards I phoned my 

. healfii visitor who called in the 
police-" 

The latest victim received a 
visit at her home in Patchway 
last Thursday from one of the 
women who said she had 
come to inspect her children 
aged two and II months. Only 
Mrs Broadbent was subjected 
to an allegation of baby batter¬ 
ing. All the other women were 
told fh*T their children barf to 
be taken away for weighing or 
needed other health checks. 

Inspector Phil NkhoHs of 
Avon and Somerset Police 
said: "We think they stalk fiie 
children beforehand to get 
information, although they 
have not been seen doing so." 

One woman is described as 
bring in her late thirties with 
mousey hair cut in a bob. The 
other is aged 25 to 35 and has 
short, spiky hair. 

wise: 
he who banks 

with First Direct 

banks for free. 
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Offenders given 
action holidays 

By A Staff Reporter 

Writing for her life 
ANNA REYNOLDS. THE 

PLAYWRIGHT WHO FOUND 
HER VOCATION 

SERVING TIME FOR MURDER 

IN THE 

M A 6 A^l N E 
PASSPORT TO EUROPE: 25% ' V 

DISCOUNT AT 173 
RBJUS & CHATEAUX HOTELS 

IN ■ - 

THE council at the centre of 
file holiday camp burglary 
row is to offer two-week 
breaks at adventure centres to 
young offenders. 

The scheme, code-named 
Essex Challenge, is being pio¬ 
neered by Essex County Coun¬ 
cil nsd its probation service. 
Offenders aged between 17 
and 21 who appear in court 
-will be giwn foe option of 
"conventional" punishment or 
a “character-bufldmg" trip to 
an outdoor activity centre. 

They wifi have foe chance to 
fake part in sports such as 
wihdafrfmg. pothoting and 

The breaks will be pan of a 
six-week programme de¬ 
signed to improve fixe self¬ 
esteem - of persistent young 
offenders." 

TTse *'sdKBie- will be 
lauhdied at foe end of fite^ar 
with a pitot venture involving 

. 12yoangsters with al least two 
anvktibQ&each. 

A council spokesman said: 
This is not a soft option. It is 
aimed at breaking foe cycle of 
offending behaviour among 
yotmgpajpteiafofe particular 
age group and they are going 
to find it pretty hard going.” 

Lynne McKay, spokeswom¬ 
an for the Essex probation 
service said: “We are talking 
about young offenders who 
may have histories of pro- 
found poverty, deprivation, 
unemployment and homeless¬ 
ness. ft is important to under¬ 
stand that schemes which 
seem pleasant are not neces¬ 
sarily the least Bkriy to work." 

On Monday John Bowis. 
the social services minister, 
called for an urgent report cm 
the care of a 14-year-okl boy in 
fiie care of Essex County 
Council who burgled nine 
chalets while on a holiday 
with social workers at a Cen¬ 
ter Parcs holiday camp in 
Suffolk.. 
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vocation ..begins the epi¬ 
taph to the cricketer William 
Lfliywhite (J792-1854). 

Fritz Spfogl in The Small 
Book of Grave Humour, 
quotes the Church of En¬ 
gland's handbook on epi¬ 
taphs. “To apply one of Our 
Lortfs beatitudes to one's own 
family must be an error of 
taste,” warns file book. “Simi¬ 
larly, well done thou good 
and faithful servant involves 
an assumption of fiie right to 
give verdicts which can be 
gjven only by God." 

The inscription on a grave¬ 
stone in Woolwich, south 
London says. “Sacred to the 
memory of Major James 
Brush, killed by die discharge 
of a pistol by his orderly 14 
April 1831. Wefl done good 
and faithful servant.” 

dangling 
in mid-air 

B> A Star- Reporter 

A THIEF was left dared and 
dangling in mid-air after his 
anempi to steal cigarettes 
from a Filling station wenz 
farcically wrong. 

Ronald Truman, 31. was 
caught between a security 
grille and the ceiling, kicking 
his legs wildly. Snaresbrook 
Crown Court in cast London 
was told yesterday. Members 
of foe jury laughed as they 
were shown a video of the 
incident, which cost Truman a 
tooth, his freedom and his 
dignity. 

Allan Goh, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said Truman went to the 
Shell petrol station in Upper 
Clapton Road, east London, 
last January’ and asked the 
cashier. Ely Oeunda-Na. 36. 
fur 500 cigarettes. Truman 
then leaned closer and whis¬ 
pered: "Make that a thousand 
and keep some for yourself." 

Mr Ogunda-Na became 
suspicious and although Tru¬ 
man’s credit card beat 
cleared, he decided to phone 
foe card company, Mr Goh 
said. Truman became agitated 
and asked for the card to be 
returned. The cashier refused 
and Truman jumped onto foe 
counter. 

The cashier activity red an 
anti-roobery barrier foal shut 
off the counter in less than one 
second. As Truman jumped 
onto fiie counter he was hit by 
the barrier, knocking out a 
tooth and leaving him hang¬ 
ing from the ceiling by his 
neck. 

The grille could be lowered 
only after reaching foe ceiling, 
the court was told, but because 
Truman was blocking its way. 
the cashier was unable to 
release him. 

Mr Ogunda-Na eventually 
used a stick to lever the grille 
open and release Truman, 
who was arrested minutes 
later in the street outside. 
OfScers found that he had 
been using a credit card stolen 
from a West End restaurant 
earlier that day. 

Truman, of Hackney, east 
London, admitted attempting 
to obtain property by decep¬ 
tion and handling stolen 
goods. Judge Inman ruled that 
the jury should return a not- 
guilty verdia on a charge of 
affray after hearing defence 
submissions. ■ 

Truman will Be sentenced 
next month. 

a 

no transaction charces 

Fast Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never pay 

transaction charges, even it they're overdrawn. We even provide 

them with an automatic £250 overdraft tree of any tees; all they pay is 
interest at a competitive rale on the amount they borrow. 

Just compare these bank charges with the cost of running a First 

Direct Cheque Account: 

Annual current account charges' 

NatWest Currant Plus £108 

Lloyds Classic £96 
758 Merest Cheque Account £72 

Barclays Flexible £60 

First Direct Cheque Account £0 

’Stown typietf totoual ehugw an a ewniM mxoum «ati an nubacoed omUnK ol C250 
The account it owiffirawn Djr £100 tor 3 itoys W* montti. These m mrenJreh UWrgos 
only. They do not tafcs occoun Dt Wres. crEtiH or dtteL Charges conea as at I7JS4. 

open 24 hours a day, 36o days a year 

First Direct isn't Ifte the high street banks, it's a telephone banking 

service that never doses. So you can do your banking from 

anywhere, ffl any lime you like. 

Your caUs are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who 

have aU your details to hand. They perform any service you need - 
whether it's moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or 

even buying or sail mg shares tor you. And wherever in the country 

you ring from, your calls are charged at local rates. 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them withdraw 

up to £500 per day from any Midland. TSB. NatWest, Northern, 

Clydesdale or Royal Bank of Scotland cash machine. Your card imU 

also guarantee your cheques up to £100. 

When you want to pay cheques in, you can post them to us or pay 

them in at any Midland branch free of charge. 

join the 10.000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful So much so that 10.000 

new customers join every month and over 90%' of our existing 

customers recommend us to their friends. 

To find out more, telephone us or send us the coupon. That wont 

cost you anything either. 

S 0800 222 000 
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The professions all see signs of change for the better as the love affair with Blair gathers pace 

Labour’s NHS plans 
win mixed reviews 

from health workers 

ALAN WELLER 

By Jeremy Lmjrance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

HOLDERS of private medical 
insurance are likely to see 
steep rises in premiums under 
a Labour government which is 
committed to clamping down 
on private medicine. 

The party plans to phase out 
pay beds in NHS hospitals, 
abolish tax relief on private 
medical insurance and impose 
a levy on private treatment to 
reflect the cost of training 
doctors and nurses who later 
defect to the private sector. 

It will also attempt to re- 
stria private work done by 
hospital consultants, accord¬ 
ing to Labour’s health policy 
document. The move appears 
to be contrary to the party’s 
courtship of the private sector 
and could alienate the 
middle-dass voters whom 
Labour is anxious to attract. 

However, medical organ¬ 
isations support Labour's 
plans for the NHS which are 
framed 10 appeal to staff and 
patients who believe the ser¬ 
vice's ethos has been eroded 
by the free enterprise culture 
ushered in by the reforms. The 
British Medical Association 
said Labour's policy was dos- 
er to its own than at any time 
in the past “Our thinking, like 
theirs, is that we have to 

BLAIR’S 
BRITAIN 

® i® is’ •' 

COMING TO TERMS WITH THE PO ITY 

reform the reforms.” said a 
spokesman. 

GP fundholding would be 
abolished by Labour but 
heal tli authorities and hospi¬ 
tals would remain separately 
manage! retaining the pur¬ 
chaser-provider split. 

Labour plans to do away 
with the market in health care 
by ending the system of health 
authorities contracting with 
hospitals to do fixed amounts 
of work for a set payment. 
Instead, health authorities will 
enter into “service agree¬ 
ments” with hospitals on the 
level of service to be provided, 
with bonuses paid if they 
exceed an agreed minimum 
level. 

NHS trust hospitals will 
remain, albeit with a “friendli¬ 
er" name, but the end result is 
expected to be a health service 
in which commercialisation 
and competition play no part. 

However, critics say the 
new system would be little 
different Ray Rowden. direc¬ 

tor of the Institute of Health 
Services Management, said; 
“It will be a managed market 
with a different language. 
They are seeking to restore the 
public ethos of the service but I 
don't think it will look and feel 
that different” 

Philip Hunt director of the 
National Association of 
Health Authorities and 
Trusts, said that removing 
competition could lead to a 
less efficient service. The key 
question is what are the incen¬ 
tives in the system to ensure 
efficiency,” he said. 

Professor David Hunter, di¬ 
rector of the Nuffield Institute 
for Health Services Studies in 
Leeds, said it was too soon to 
tell whether the NHS reforms 
were working. The policy will 
appeal to a lot of staff and 
patients who think the NHS is 
going down the spout But we 
should be looking for a good 
systematic evaluation of the 
present reforms before we 
uproot the whole thing again.” 

Royal Society in 
plea for research 

By Nick Nuitall, technology correspondent 

Tony Blair, as shadow Home Secretary, won fans among the police 

THE Royal Society, Britain’s 
oldest scientific body, hopes 
that Tony Blair will pledge to 
spend more on fundamental 
research. Sir Francis Graham- 
Smith, vice president of the 
Society, said yesterday that the 
balance of funding had moved 
too Ear towards so-called near 
market research which prom¬ 
ised quick profits. 

This was endangering Brit¬ 
ain’s future by robbing the 
nation of the scientific know¬ 
ledge needed for the next 
millennium. “Wealth creation 
has been made the prime 
objective which is wrong, he 
said.” He said the National 

Physical Laboratory was a 
prime example of the plight of 
government research estab¬ 
lishments. 

The way we are going the 
laboratory will not be allowed 
to do fundamental research at 
all. 

“If you simply privatise and 
make profits out of what it 
knows already and fail to fund 
basic research then you have 
had it,** said Sir Erands. 

“All the major break¬ 
throughs in fields from chem¬ 
istry to electronics have come 
from fundamental research. 
The changes at the moment 
are throwing babies out with 
the bath water." he said. 

Sir Francis also hopes that 
Mr Blair will tackle the grow¬ 

ing chaos in university re¬ 
search. The increasing num¬ 
ber of students-has not been 
matched by an increase in 
resources with the result that 
top flight scientists spend' 
more time teaching and less 
on research and innovation. 

Professor .Arnold Wolf- 
endale of Durham University, 
the Astronomer Royal, met the 
new Labour leader when Mr 
Blair was a boy of six. 

“His father was a member 
of staff at the university and 
Tony Blair was one of the 
children who used to come to 
Christmas parties," be said. 

Professor Wolfendale wants 
the Labour leader to make a 
dear commitment to interna¬ 
tional. collaborative projects 
in which Britain is a member, r 
Dithering over projects, in¬ 
cluding those with European 
Space Agency and Gem. the 
atom smashing facility in 
Switzerland, have “created a 
lot of ill will in the past”. 

Dr Peter Briggs, executive 
sectary of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Stience, believes that Mr Blair 
should seriously consider tax 
incentives for companies to do 
more long-term research in 
order to reduce the “short 
termism" of many firms. . 

.Dr John Mulvey of Save 
British Science, the pressure 
group, said it would be seek¬ 
ing a.meeting with the new 
Labour leadership to press its 
case on behalf of the nation's 
researchers. 

Ability to listen wins the respect of police Road policy poses problems 
By Stewart Te no ler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

TEN years after the miners' strike left 
police and the Labour Party at daggers 
drawn, officers see few problems 
working with a ftiture Tony Blair 
government 

Disenchanted and angered by some 
of the Government’s reforms, police 
leaders have given a qualified welcome 
to the new Labour leader. As shadow 
Home Secretary, Mr Blair won respect 
for his ability to listen and his ideas on 
involving the community and local 
government in fighting crime echo 
police philosophies. But police want to 
see the shape of Lab t policy and the 
identity of the new shadow Horae 
Secretary. 

Within the penal reform lobby. 

however, there are strong doubts about 
Mr Blair. There has been private 
criticism of his tough talk on law and 
order and there are fears that he will 
prove to be no more liberal than 
Michael Howard. 

A source within the Police Federa¬ 
tion. representing 120.000 junior offi¬ 
cers, said; “Everyone is reserving 
judgment until we see what pro¬ 
gramme a Labour government would 
embark on.” An officer representing 
middle-ranking police said; “There is a 
lot of rhetoric and not much 
substance." 

Police leaders believe the service has 
suffered unnecessarily at the hands of 
government reformers in recent years 

and they complain of insecurity and 
broken morale. 

They want to see a Labour govern¬ 
ment helping to maintain links be¬ 
tween police and the public and halting 
centralisation- They believe the Home 
Office investigation into reducing 
police roles is tantamount to privatisa¬ 
tion and could leave the police as little 
more than a reactive force cut off from 
communities. 

Chief constables support the impor¬ 
tance of local government in fighting 
crime and believe there is a need for a 
more coherent government policy, in 
curbing crime. Officers would want 
greater funding and more men on the 
streets. In the past year, police leaders 

have worked with Labour MPs and 
peers in fighting legislation, inducting 
clauses of the latest Criminal Justice 
Bill and the Police and Magistrates' 
Courts Act Good relations exist be¬ 
tween the party and all three groups 
representing the police. 

Mr Blair has undoubtedly been 
aided by a growing disillusionment 
with the Conservatives. Kenneth 
Clarke angered officers with the intro¬ 
duction of the Sheehy inquiry into pay 
and conditions, which had tittle police 
input and suggested radical changes. 

Mr Howard has won some support 
by watering down the report and lias 
pleased the federation by taking a 
robust stance on law and order. But he 
angered junior and middle ranks with 
a sudden announcement of changes 
concerning discipline. 

By Nick Nuitall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

ENVIRONMENTAL groups 
are hoping for a crackdown on 
road building, a commitment 
to phase out nudear power 
and a boost for renewable 
energies and energy conserva¬ 
tion. Organisations such as 
Greenpeace want Tony Blair 
to act on policy statements 
made in the party's recently 
launched environmental doc¬ 
ument,//! TrustforTomorrow. 

It promises higher targets 
for renewables such as wind 
and wood power and a review. 
of the road building pro¬ 
gramme which environmen-' 

talists claim.is unsustainable 
and darhaging to the air, 
wildlife and the landscape. 

The document also says the 
party will build no more, 
nudear power stations such as 
the proposed Sizewell C in 
Suffolk. .... 

Tessa Robertson of Green¬ 
peace, said: “Whether Mr 
Blair represents a better op¬ 
portunity’ for the environment 

. is too early tosay. We wiU wait- 
till he is into die position of 
leader for a while and see if he ,' 
will-come along to our offish”.. 
The British Roads Federation 

' also“hbp«S'"fof''raedmgs._ TT 

does not believe Mr Blair can 
fufill Ms leadership promises 
of a better economy and job 
prospects without improved 
roads. Richard Diment, the 
federation's director, will want 
to remind Mr Blais;. of -the 
plight, of the. roads in the 
Northeast, where he is a 
constituency MP. 

Mr Blair can also expea a 
call from the British Nuclear 
Industry Forum, which lob¬ 
bies on behalf of atomic pow¬ 
er. The ' indiistiy was 
oonunksianed- by previous 
Labour governments and Raul 
Seamany.a spokesman, said 
yesterday: “We would hot 
exped^ a- labour" leader ro be 
anfi nudear'pbwer". “ 
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By Nicholas Wood 

and Tim Jones 

BRIAN Mawhinney. the 
tough and canny Ulsterman 
appointed Transport Secre¬ 
tary in the Cabinet reshuffle, 
is unlikely to attract rave 
reviews from Bel Mooney 
and her fellow protesters 
against the big road pro¬ 
grammes. 

In an interview with The 
Times, his first since arriving 
at Marsham Street Dr 
Mawhinney made dear he 
would have little patience 
with demonstrators who go 
on frying to halt the bulldoz¬ 
ers once the planning process 
has been exhausted and toe 
Government has given the go- 
ahead for a new motorway. 

Ms Mooney, toe writer., 
took her battle against toe 
new bypass across Solsbury 
H3L near Bath, to the last 
ditch in May, spending two 
weeks in a Mongolian yurt 
alongside New Age travellers 
in an attempt to roll back the 
tarmac tide. 

But Dr Mawhinney said 
yesterday that once the bal¬ 
ance of competing arguments 
had been weighed and a 
verdict reached, he would 
want to get on and implement 
toe decision. 

He also hinted that in the 
guerrilla war between the 
roads lobby and the environ¬ 
mentalists, his sympathies lay 
more with the construction 
gangs than with banner- 
waving protesters, although 
he can be relied upon to be 
punctilious in ensuring that 
the authorities play by the 
book. 

Nor, despite a flurry of 
newspaper stories shortly 
after his appointment, is he 
intent on caving in to the M25 
vote and scrapping the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans for motorway 
tolls. 

in short. Dr Mawhinney is 
intent on deploying the 
shrewd and unsentimental 
pragmatism that has taken 
him swiftly through the Gov¬ 
ernment's ranks store John 
Major replaced Margaret 
Thatcher in 1990. 

His door wOl never be 
closed and he will go to great 
lengths to be seen to hear all 
sides of die argument But 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Mawhinney: “A need fora good road system" 

once he has made up his 
mind, it will take more than a 
few bedraggled protesters to 
change it 

It is a stance that could 
bring Dr Mawhinney into 
conflict with his departmental 
neighbour, John Cummer, 
the green-tinged Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

A cautious man who weighs 
his words carefully, not least 
because he is less than three 
weeks into one of the hottest 
seats to the Cabinet Dr 
Mawhinney confided yester¬ 
day that what Baroness 
Thatcher called the “great car 
economy^ is in his blood. 

Both his grandfathers were 
car dealers and he rather 
enjoyed piloting his modest 
Rover between London and 
his seat in Peterborough. But 
just in case Friends of the 
Earth were planning to march 
on Westminster, he was also 
quick to point out that he 
represents one of die biggest 
railway towns in the country. 

He began by enabling the 
delicate path he would tread 
between the Ms Mooneys on 
the one side and the motoring 
organisations and road haul¬ 
age firms on the other. 

Just about his first act on 
moving into his twelfth floor 

office in Marsham Towers, 
which are shortly to be demol¬ 
ished to make way for rede¬ 
velopment. was to ask his 
officials just how much of the 
country is covered in tarmac 

“It turns out 12 per cent of 
the whole country is covered 
by roads. We need to have 
some sense of perspective, 
and something tike 90 per 
cent of all individual travel is 
done on roads; Those are two 
givens. 

Those roads dearly have 
an impact both physical and 
social on the environment as 
indeed do railways. 

The counfry has need for a 
good road system; one which 
allows people to move as 
efficiently and as safely as 
possible. 

“In-the use of toe word 
‘good’ I would also want to 
take account of environmen¬ 
tal issues: physical, social, air 
pollution. 

“I would want, as the road 
system develops or is im¬ 
proved, to allow those people. 
who value it to have their say. 
I would want to hear from 
environmentalists .and the 
people who are affeded to the 
immediate instance, to-have, 
their say. 

“On these issues it is impor¬ 

tant to recognise there are a 
variety of people who have 
got a legitimate interest to . 
express and to argue. We -. 
should have systems that aJ- ? 
low people to have the free- j 
dom and the space to argue T 
their case and to be cross ) 
examined. .. t 

“But then, when a decision.» 
is made, you get on and j 
implement the decision.” 

On motorway charging, - 
which is viewed with horror i 
by many Conservative MPS - 
representing Home Counties ■ 
seats near toe M25, Dr , 
Mawhinney said be was not • 
planning any change of policy 
and indicated he would like to . 
get toe necessary legislation 
through by toe end. of this j 
Parliament if fellow ministers » 

’ agree. 
“We need toe .legislative 

base to move this forward.... ; 
If will be pot before Pariia- ; 
ment That [legislation before » 
toe next election] would be an . 
anti we would aspire to. ? 

“Motorway charging is one | 
of those areas we are commit- ^ 
tied to. moving forward. We » 
will want to do it in a way that j 
ik informed by research; that i 
has taken account of toe 
practicalities. One would ! 
.want to bear what a variety of. * 
voices say as we actually t 
move forward." 

After years reconciling a 
variety of voices, first in Ulber 

- and tom the British Medical 
Association. Dr Mawhinney 
would seem well equipped for 
his biggest challenge yet 

If he can manage to placate 
both Ms Mooney and Mr 
Toad, after the next election 
he may well realise his dream 
to return to Ulster as the first 
native to be Secretary of State ; 
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Patients 
send out 

°”NHS of Whitehall menu 
PATIENTS at a Liverpool 
hospital who want a meal 
alter 8pm are being told to 
telephone for 

takeaway food and pot the 
1»B on the NHS. 

■ The Cardiotboradc 
Centre at Broadgreen 
Hospital has no catering 
fuSBties between 8pm and 
midnight and. health 
chiefs have .drawn up a 
contract with a local pizza 
restaurant to defiver meals 
to peckish patients. 

Treatment given to some 
cystic ' fibrosis sufferers 
means they may have no 
appetite during the day, 
but need to eat when the 
kitchens are dosed. 

A spokesman for the 
restaurant. Pizza Italia, 
said they had been han- 

^ dlmg the Broadgreen con¬ 
tract for about six montfic 
He said; “The hospital will 
telephone us and place an 
order when they have cys¬ 
tic fibrosis patterns who 
need to eat bite at night 

“The cystic fibrosis pa¬ 
tients need to consume a 
lot of calories very quickly 
and we provide them with 
pizzas, fresh salad and 
pasta. Basically they are 
just another customer to 
us. bat instead of paying 
cash on delivery they have 
a contract whereby we 
invoice torn at a later 
date. 

“It has been proved that 
Italian food is very' 
healthy. There is a lot of 
olive oil and afi die food is 
freshly prepared If hospi¬ 
tal patients need to eat 
takeaway food they are 
better eating Italian food 
then sending out for fish 
and chips,” he said. 

However, Wendy 
Natale of the Liverpool 
Eastern Community 
Health Counril expressed 
concern. She said: “Pa¬ 
tients should not be forced 
to go out and order their 
own food. The Carttio- 
thoradc Centre should 
provide catering facilities 
around the dock.1* 

Eddie Loyden, Labour 
MP for Liverpool Garsfon, 
said: “IfS totally bizarre. 
But nothing surprises me 
about the NHS. What do 
they do aboot people who j 
(font HkeeatiagHaEaaS* ' | 

FOR the-first tone. Whitehall 
is to specify whidi food people 
should or-should not eat in 
sraddines to be putiS.shed 
soon. 

The official “nationaldiet" is 
the latest assault on the British 
dinner table after 40 years of 
campaigning by the diet in¬ 
dustry, scientists and govern¬ 
ment departments. 

The conflicting signals have 
led to an increase in did- 
rdated disorders,' such as 
anorexia nervosa, ami have 
created a nniftzmiDum-pound 

Even ^some^erf the most 
sacred beliefs have been chal¬ 
lenged by the experts. Profes¬ 
sor Waller Willett,of Harvard 
.Medical School, shattered the 
illusions of minions of people 
who had religiously spread 
margarine, rather than buner. 
on their high-fibre brown 
bread. 

Professor Willett argued in 
May that fats found in marga¬ 
rine could be more dangerous 
than those in butter. “Many 
people who are trying to make 
good nutritional deaskms for 
themselves and their kids are 
being grossly misled.* he 
wrote. 

Friends of die Earth, flying 
in the face of conventional 
wisdom, has given a warning 
about over-indulgence in vege¬ 
tables because of fears over 
nitrate levels. The British 
Heart Foundation is caning 
for cats in cholesterol 
consumption. 

Finnish scientists, who stud¬ 
ied 1.200 businessmen in HeF 
sinki say there is no need to 

By Andrew Pierce 

bother about cholesterol. The 
move towards skimmed m3k. 
sdFeridem on British super¬ 
market shelves, was contra¬ 
dicted by the notorious 
Caerphilly research that sug¬ 
gested that middle-aged men 
who drank fulMai milk woe 
less inclined to heart disease. 
The report produced such an 
outcry that h was eventually 
withdrawn. 

Many people still befieve 
that bread, pasta and potatoes 
are unhealthy. The reverse is 
the opposite, according to toe 
Institute of Food Research. Dr 
David Mda. from the insti-' 
turn, said: “Itis an old- 
fashioned view that starchy 
foods are fattening and there¬ 
fore unhealthy. They are a 
source of fibre and help to 
break down fats. Eat plenty of 
bread.1* 

But white or brown? Recent 
research has argued toe bene¬ 
fits of white bread, which is 
heresy to devout members of 
toe wholemeal brigade. High- 
fat foods, which were recom¬ 
mended in the 1930s as the 
cure for mafaiutrkian, axe now 
condemned in toe 1990s as a 
principal cause of heart 

A low-fat diet could lead to 
something worse. A study of 
25,000 men in toe United 
States showed that those who 
switched to low fats were more 
likely to die violent deaths. 

Vegetarians seem to be win¬ 
ning toe propaganda battle 
with the meat industry. A 13- 
year investigation by toe Ox¬ 
ford Vegetarian Study showed 
that meat-eaters were twice as 

Bkdy to die from heart dis¬ 
ease. The meat industry regu¬ 
larly publicises its own 
scientific fadings to cmndaer 
foe vegetarian case. 

Dutch researchers say a fish 
supper once a week can hah* 
titedumcesflfsufilalng frwna 
stroke and Americans believe 
that people who eat a handful 
of nuts five tones a week 
reduce by half toe risk of heart 
attack, compared with those 
who eat them once a week. 

There is not even agreement 
on the assumption of alcohol 
and tobacco. 

An American research team 
claims that red wine could cut 
a type of cholesterol linked 
with hardening of the arteries. 
Dutch scientists say that nico¬ 
tine in cigarettes might help to 
repel Ahhramer’S disease. 

Dr Mela added: “In toe past 
reseanto was geared to malnu¬ 
trition. now we are looking at 
over-nutrition. 1 would never 
say what is good or bad food to 
eat or whether you should 
have salt with your dinner. 
Many people think toe mess¬ 
age keeps changing. It has 
bean the same for years: 
everything in moderation * 

But France is the nation best 
qualified to prove that the 
secret of healthy living is to 
ignore toe faddists. In May 
1992 it was reported by the 
World Health Organisation 
thm toe FYench. whose cuisine 
is condemned by the experts, 
enjoy a level of immunity to 
heart attacks and other causes 
of premature death that is 
unmatched in toe Western 
world. Eating with care ar the Peak health dub in the Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel London 

Modem message recalls austere wartime rationing 
By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE diet recommended hy govern¬ 
ment advisers is reminiscent of what 
pepple were eating tinder wartime 
rationing. 

The general diet under rattening 
during arid immediately after toe 
war is thought to have been healthier 
than that of most people today. 

The emphasis was on fruit and 
vegetables, although oranges were 
scarce and; hamamuc legendary. 
Treats- such as sweets: were strictiy 
ratkateffl EJuring toe war. baric foods 

such as sugar, meat, fats, tea and 
cheese were directly rationed. Other 
foods were governed by a points 
system. Bread was rationed between 
1946 and 1951. with consumption 
below that recommended today. 

The new guidelines are understood 
to recommend a 50 per cent reduction 
in the average intake of cheese, soft 
drinks, cakes and biscuits, and a 20 
per cent cut in sugar and jam. They 
call for a 50 per cent reduction in toe 
salt used fay bakers in bread and a 
CTHiflnr ryjt fn the amount used in 
processed meats. 

-Tbe guidelines go beyond the 

previous broad recommendations on 
the need, for example, to reduce tot 
intake and eat more vegetables and 
fruit Industry representatives fear 
there has been a shift towards tighter 
supervision. 

The guidelines, contained in a 
restricted circulation paper, have 
been drawn up by the Cardiovascu¬ 
lar Review Group, one of toe writing 
parties set up by the Health Depart¬ 
ment's Committee on Medical As¬ 
pects of Food Policy (Coma). Its 
specific recommendations include 
increasing the daDy intake of vegeta¬ 
bles-from two to four portions a day: 

two pieces of fruit instead of one and 
a half; two portions of fish a week 
instead of one and a half: and three 
egg-sized potatoes a day instead of 
two suggested at present. 

The Government has produced a 
series of pamphlets on healthy eating 
in recent years designed to help to 
reduce the incidence of heart disease, 
obesity, strokes and cancers. 

Although Coma’s work has been 
suported by food and drink manufac¬ 
turers. tbe new guidelines have led to 
deterioration of relations between 
Whitehall and the food and drink 
industry. During a recent meeting 

between Baroness Cumber lege, the 
health minister, and representatives 
of leading food manufacturers, the 
executives asked the civil servants to 
leave the room so they could express 
their views directly. 

Michael Baxendine, a health advis¬ 
er for United Biscuits, yesterday said 
the new government guidelines “mix 
non-existent science with facts. 
Basically. I don’t believe they will do 
anything to help people select a good 

1 * Court plea 
by father of 
tragic girl 

The father of Laura Davies, 
the four-year-old who died last 
year after two mufti-trans¬ 
plant operations, is taking his 
estranged wife to court to seek 

i access to their two young sons. 
Les and Fran Davies, of 

Ecdes. Greater Manchester, 
split up in January blaming 
the strain of their daughter’s 
battle for life in hospitals here 
and in America. Mr Davies, 
44. who said he had nor seen 
their sons Louis, three, and 13- 
monlhokJ Ellis since the sepa¬ 
ration. is to seek a contact 
order at the county court 
allowing him regular access. 

Mrs Davies, 2S, did not 
want to comment bur a mem¬ 
ber of the family said: “We 
cant understand what this 
action is about. Les knows 
where the children are and 
there is nothing stopping him 
from seeing them.” 

Joyride custody 
Four unemployed men were 
remanded in custody for a 
week by magistrates at 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan. 

! charged with stealing a car 
that was involved in a crash 
that killed a married couple 
and orphaned toeir four-year- 
old son. 

OAP remand 
Edward Martin, 67, of Bur¬ 
gess Hill, West Sussex, was re¬ 
manded in custody for a week 
fay Haywards Heath magis¬ 
trates. charged with murder¬ 
ing an SO-year-old man. 

Cell death 
A17-year-old youth was found 
hanged in his cell Low New¬ 
ton Remand Centre, Durham, 
eight hours after being re¬ 
manded in custody for an al¬ 
leged breach of a community 
service order. 

Birds flown 
Thieves stole two breeding 
pairs of lesser Patagonian 
conures and a pair of plum¬ 
headed parakeets in a break- 
in at Sewerby Park Zoo in 
Bridlington. Humberside. 

Hit on run 
A fleeing driver who leapt out 
of his car to run away from 
police officers was knocked 
down and.injured by a police 
car which had chased him 
through the centre of Rams¬ 
gate. Kent 

Gas-sipping Aston 
cuts a 150mph dash 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Quango’s foreign 
trips condemned 

A CAR that runs as frugally as 
a Mini in town bat can travel 
at 150mph is being developed 
by Aston Martin. 

today that it wants to build a 
new model with tbe Lagonda 
badge; a luxurious, high-tech 
car that would make it toe 
most sophisticated in toe 
worftL Planning is so ad¬ 
vanced that John Oldfield. 
Aston’s chairman, believes it 
could be on sale in four years. 

Aston Martin showed a 
concept version on the new 
Lagonda. called toe Vignale, 
at last year's Geneva Motor 
Show to test public reaction. 
Interest particularly in Amer¬ 
ica, has convinced Mr 

. Oldfidd to go ahead, provide 
’Ping it will make a profit 

“We are developing the 
plan for the Vignale because 
we are convinced we need a 

four-door, four-seater saloon 
as port of our range,’* Mr 
Oldfield said. 

The \fignale will have a 
central computer console con¬ 
trolling all ftmciiom of toe 
car. similar to ap aircraft 
cabin. Rear passengers will 
have picnic tables as well as 
individual televisions and air 
conditioning. 
■ The V12 engine, being de¬ 
veloped in America fay Font 
Astra’s owner since 1987, will 
effectively be twp-V6 Ford 
Mondco engines mated into 
one powerful unit capable of 
400bbp. 

The engine will have a 
computer management sys¬ 
tem that automatically blanks 
off cydmders when not re¬ 
quired. Performance figures 
remain secret but Aston engi¬ 
neers are talking of snpercar 
acceleration and top speeds. 

By A Staff Reporter 

The Vignale concept car that could become reality 

EXECUTIVES employed by a 
Welsh health quango de¬ 
fended their record yesterday 
after coming under attack 
from tite district auditor for 
the number of foreign trips 
they had taken at taxpayers* 
expense. 

tn a tireless quest to im¬ 
prove public well being, senior 
staff with the Health Promo¬ 
tion Authority for Wales, were 
apparently prepared to leave 
no continent unvisited with 
trips to Jamaica, the Cayman 
Islands. Barbados, Canberra. 
Miami, Sydney. Vienna, 
Rome and Athens. 
- On occasions, a number of 
the quango’s most senior staff 
were in the air siraul- 
taneousty- 

After the District Audit Ser¬ 
vice detailed more than 100 
trips taken by H employees, 
including 33 tw its chief execu¬ 
tive and 19 by a colleague, 
John Davies, toe chairman of 
toe authority, rqecred sugges¬ 
tions that there was any great 
pleasure attached to intemar 
tionaltraveL 

“Most people who have to 
go overseas on business con¬ 
sider it an absolute pain in the 
neck. To suggest that overseas 
visits are some sort of a 
jamboree is to distort tbe 
situation completely. 

“The fact is that such visits 
bring direct benefit to the 

I people of Wales in that they 
widen the horizons of the 

people here and generally 
sustain the professionalism of 
the authority.” 

• The district auditor took a 
rather different view. "There 
are a number of overseas trips 
where tile exact reason for 
attendance has not been estab¬ 
lished and in one instance, in 
file case of the chief executive’s 
trip to Brazil, where the visit 
appears to have been under¬ 
taken for purely personal rea¬ 
sons,” the report said. 

Professor John Catibrd. the 
quango's former chief execu¬ 
tive. resigned earlier this year 
after admitting that he had a 
brief liaison with an Italian 
colleague during a visit to 
Rome. The auditors report 
said that there was no appar¬ 
ent reason for toe trip. 

After an investigation, Gor¬ 
don MacDonald, head of pro¬ 
fessional development with 
the quango, was told his 
contract would not be re¬ 
newed. Mr MacDonald is 
listed as having taken 19 
overseas trips, taking in Jar 
maica, Copenhagen, Brussels. 
Germany and Budapest. 

The auditors report said 
that in a number of cases the 
direct benefit to the work of the 
authority is unclear. 

Mr MacDonald said he was 
devastated that the report had 
been published without dis¬ 
cussion. “I consider I have 
been a loyal and hardworking 
officer over fee past six years.” 

Now you can 

enjoy quality 

For sale: semi with Roman roots 
ByPaulWdukcnson . 

IM two-bedroam semi in Newosde 
Tyne on toe market at £39,950 

ts erne unusual feature — a Roman 

hard and EDen Thompson’s house 
b BenweB district was built in the 
. The tanprfe, dating from the tecond 
ry AD. is an historical reminder of 
astle’s origins as a frontier town on 
tan’s WaH The Thompsons’ semi 
jufll where the first fort west along 
all from Newcastle once stood. 
■ toe past six years, they bayeplayed 
idal grades to tourists visiting the 
le dedicated to toeliffle^nown Cdflc 
tntenoritiens. .. • 
i Thompsons are retiring to me 
teanrf hWrtino a sadfarewdlto their 

own garden folly. Mrs Thompson said: 
"It is lov^y haring it standing there with 
allthat history behind ft. irs nice to have a 
piece of history in your backyard and I 
never mind the tourists chatting to me 
about it.” 

The site is owned by English Herbage, 
but the only access is through the 
Thompsons* garden. “Fortettmg tourists 
use my gate I get £100 a year from English 
Heritage, which always comes in handy,” 
she said. “Our main job was making sure 
no kids got into make a mess- Chatting tn 
the tourists was a pleasure.” 

The temple is popular with foreign 
tourists, and Jimmy Carter, the former 
American president, visited it as part of a 
pilgrimage in the 1970s to his ancestoral 
Gcordie roots. 
. Andrew Frost, whose estate agency is 

handling the sale, said: The ruins of a 
door and two altars are still risible as well 
as toe remains of the wall. It does not 
increase toe value of die property, but it 
has certainly led tn a lot of interest A 
home like this must be a dream come true 
for an historian.” 

David Sherlock, of English Heritage, 
said: "It is one of only two temples on the 
wall open to the public. We know nothing 
about the god. who might have been 
brought to the area by German auxilia¬ 
ries or adopted from local people. His 
name does not appear anywhere else that 
we know. There is a replica of a statue to 
him on the she. 

“It is one of several Roman sites in the 
estate. About 150 yards away is the gate 
for the crossing of the vallum, die great 
bank dug behind the wall” 

cover direct 

from a company 

you’ve actually 

heard of” 

For low cost quality home contents cover you can 

rely on, call Legal & General now. 

Enjoy all the advantages of dealing direct with one 

of Britain’s biggest home insurers - a company which 

paid out over £115 million in home insurance claims last 

year. And if you call now, you could arrange cover 

immediately. 

So call Legal & General today for your free no¬ 
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thank you for calling. 
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Grouse guns keep 
their powder dry 

By Alan Hampton 

THE Purdeys are oiled and 
the tweeds laid ciul After last 
year’s exceedingly inglorious 
twelfth, marred by bad wea¬ 
ther, rampant disease and the 
activities of protesters, pros¬ 
pects for the opening of the 
grouse season on Friday look 
considerably brighter. 

But there will still be many a 
disappointed sportsman un¬ 
able to tag a place on the 
moors for love or money. After 
the disastrous 1993 season, 
one of the worst in memory, 
landowners will be rationing 
their shoots to allow stocks of 
Lagopus scoticus, ever a frail 
and tickle species, to recover 
fully. Reports from the moors 
suggest a healthy breeding 
season, helped by a mild 
spring and relative freedom 
from the strongylosis worm, a 
parasite that wreaks havoc in 
the grouse population. 

Sporting agents report a 
very strong demand this year 
but little chance of it being 
fully satisfied. William Jack- 
son, of the Edinburgh office of 
Knight. Frank and Rutley, 
which represents a number of 
Scottish estates, said yesterday 
that many estates were letting 

year 
futun 

on a very modest scale this 
to build up stocks for 

iture seasons. “There is a 
massive demand but owners 
are being very prudent," he 
said. 

Those fortunate enough to 
secure a place at die butts can 
expect to pay an average of E70 
a brace, much the same as last 
year. A spokesman for die 
British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation said 
most landowners had avoided 
the temptation to raise prices 
to make up for last year's 
losses. “Owners of moors ex¬ 
pect bad years; they take a 
long-term view and will hope 
to recoup their losses next 
year, when stocks should have 
returned to normal," he said. 

Last year’s losses were sub¬ 
stantial. Earl Peel, owner of 
Gunnerside Moor in Nath 
Yorkshire, lost 90 per cent of 
his birds through an infesta¬ 
tion of strongylosis worm and 
his moor is up for sale, as area 
number of others owned by 
Lloyd's names who are faring 
financial ruin for other rea¬ 
sons. Shooting can easily earn 
an estate £10,000 a day but 
when there is no letting it still 

has to be maintained and 
gamekeepers paid. 

Some moors saw no shoot¬ 
ing at all last season, either 
because of the parasite infesta¬ 
tion in northern England or 
late snows in Scotland, both of 
which wiped out huge num¬ 
bers of young birds. 

The start of this years 
season is likely to be a sub¬ 
dued affair on many moors, 
with owners delaying die 
sport by up to two weeks. Part 
of the reason is to allow second 
broods to mature but equally 
important is a desire to avoid 
saboteurs, often roaming in 
large, well-organised groups 
and equipped with radios, 
who last year disrupted sev¬ 
eral shoots on the opening 
day. 

“If they cause their disrup¬ 
tions on die twelfth, they gel 
ail the media attention. But a 
couple of weeks later, newspa¬ 
pers and television have lost 
interest in the subject," one 
shooting expert said, adding 
that the sport injected £600 
million a year into the econo¬ 
my. much of it to rural areas, 
and supported 2300 full-time 
jobs in Scotland alone. 

Po lice put 
jet ski 

to the test 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

YOUTHS breaking into 
small boats moored in die 
shallows of Poole harbour 
were confronted by the latest 
weapon in die police 
armoury, a £5,000jet skL 

The machine, capable of 
carrying three people and 
with a top speed of 45 knots, 
has also been used during 
testing to rescue a woman 
swimmer who had started to 
straggle and three yachtsmen 
stranded when their craft 
caught fire. 

Chief Superintendent 
David RnsselL head of traffic 
and operations at Dorset 
Police, said the jet ski was 
invaluable in 

PC Paul Turner of Dorset Police testing the jet ski, which has already proved its worth in Poole harbour 

speed limits among other jet 
skis and launches in har* 4,, 
bouts and did not endanger .- 
swimmers. The jet skis were . 
small and manoeuvrable JL 
enough for officers, who used 
waterproof radios, to beach ' 
their craft at the waterVedge 
and continue chases. . 

The force already had a 
33ft sea going launch and a £• 
rigid inflatable but the jet ska 
was much safer to use in a 
crowded harbour. 
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Drug stops HIV 
passing to babies . 

By Nick Nottall, technology correspondent •:1 

BABIES whose mothers are 
infected with foe Aids virus 
can be protected from the 
disease by a commonly pre¬ 
scribed drug. Studies show 
that mothers who take 
aadovudine (AZT) during 
pregnancy and while in lab¬ 
our can reduce by two thirds 
foe chant** of transmitting 
the HIV virus to their child. 

The research, which in¬ 
volved 477 women in America 
and France and was carried 
out on behalf of foe US 
government’s food and drug 
administration, found few 
side effects. Some babies had 
anaemia but this was znfld 
and reversible. 

The administration said 
yesterday that it was approv¬ 
ing an application by foe 
drug's, makers. Burroughs 
Weflcome, allowing AZT to be- 
prescribedtopregtoaaftvomen 
who are HIV positive. 

released at the tenth Intemar. 
tionaJ Conference on Aids ia.» 
Yokohama, Japan. But rnedhy' 
cal experts cautioned that-, 
more research needed to be.:- 
done before such treatment-; 
could be widely availably v 
especially to foe developing' 
countries most vulnerable to 
the explosion of Aids. I 

Some of foe scientists in-!' 
vofved in the study also-, 
warned that the AZT regime^’ 
was too costly and would bfcj 
impossible to implement widest 
ly in Africa and Asia. They are5 
trying to develop a cheapen^ 
way of preventing transmis^ 
sion to the unborn child. * 

In America, some groups 
have cited the results of tte_. 
study to urge mandatory test- * 
ing tor HIV for all pregnant , 
women. . ..p 
□Reflexology, an alternative*-* 
therapy which involves fooc', 
massage, is to be tested aru* 

after any4 
f 

AZT-was gxveR.orafy.14.tBi> paftjpfegftoysee if it can cut* j 
33 days after gestation, inira- down on the time they need toy : 
venousty during labour and in ‘ 
a syrup form to foe new bom 
child. The estimated, rale of 
transmission of HIV to babies 
was cut by around two thirds. 
Around 8 per cent of women 
on AZT produced infected 
babies compared to 253 per 
cent for womoi on a placebo. 
A long term follow-up study is 
underway. 

Details of foe study were 

stay in hospital 
operation. 

The project, which will test,’!] 
reflexology on 200 patient?-1 
undergoing knee replacement 
operations at the Prince of-' 
Wales Orthopaedic Hospital 
in Cardiff, follows foe success 
of an earlier pilot triaL It wUl 
also test the ability of reflexoto1 ~~ 
gy to reduce pain and the use < 
of expensive painkillers. ' 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Child prodigy 
Tania Sachdev, of New Delhi, 
has won foe British under-8 
championship at Norwich 
with a 100 per cent score. This 
is foe first time in the history 
of foe British championships 
that a girl has wen outright 
first place in a mixed junior 
event 

Tania learnt to play chess at 
foe age of five and a half and 
subsequently taught her 
mother to play. Having made 
a dean sweep of the under-8 
championship, Tania, went on 
to share firat prize in the 
British under-9 champion¬ 
ship. She is competing this 
week in the under-IQ champ¬ 
ionship at Norwich. The fol¬ 
lowing game. from the under- 
II championship, is an 
extraordinary achievement for 
a player aged seven. 
White: Jonathan Mutton 
Blade Tania Sachdev 
British under-11 
championship, 1994 

Sicilian Defence 

Diagram of final position 

04 
NO 
04 
NWJ4 
Nc3 
N£3 

Bd3 
ewE 
BcE 
S3 

bxc3 
Bc4 
Bb3 
h3 

B* 
Be3 
M ' 
Ob2 
NQ5 
c4 
h5 
Nxh7 
c5 
BxS 
Rdl 

ACS 
Bf4 

C5 
NC6 
0X14 
Nf8 
e5 
Bb4 
ds 
NxdS 
0-0 
Bxc3 
Res 
NbB 
Bg4 
Bh5 
Bge 
Qc7 
Rads 
84 
Ne5 
he 
Bh7 
Kxh7 
Nd5 
RxdS 
Reds 
fed5 
Ob5+ 

Novgorod' 
The Novgorod tournam®*. 5 
has been confirmed as &e j 
strangest jn foe history - 
chess, foe first to reach-an , 
average rating of >2,700- 
full list of competitors, who ; 
will contest a doublerounp i. 
event starting attheend of this; 

week, are Gany Ka^parjM 
(Russia). Nigel Short - (UKf | 

-Alexei Shirov (Latvia). VfeHgr ^ 
nfoRramaik(RussiaJ.Va^y i 
Ivanchuk (Ukraine). 
Evgeny Bareev (Russia)- X 

Kasparov in London . j 
Prom August 31 nntfl Septan- p 
her 3. Intel is bringing 
world’s gtrate to.L0pdon-w 7 
foe third teg of its speed eh®J #, 
(JtaltengeTEihe play®5'*”?!. 
can be Men. in action up*#* ]' 
^rry Ka^parov.^^^^^ 

Anand. and Vladimir 
fok- The venue is foe confer- r, 
oice Rjnmr; The So^ 
Centre, London EL.' 
cost £15 fora: 
tan be obi 
3882404. 
~ ■ ■ ■ ,1 * 
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in the sun 
From Roger Boyes jn bonn 

BONN, determined to flex its 
musdes as president of the 
European Union, is. tiding to 
end the dcmrinance of French 
and English and upgrade the 
status of German in Brussels. 

A plaintive memorandum 
from-the Foreign Ministry 
yesterday set out the back¬ 
ground of the demand for 
Gerawn to be treated equally 
whh English and French. "In 
member states (rf the EU, 
German is now in third place 
alter English and French as a 
favoured foreign language in 
schools, while m Central and 
Eastern Europe German has 
larBefy^refriatxd Russian as 

In 1991 Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor.- asked 
Jacques Deiors, President of 
tite European Commission, to 
extend the use of German as 
one of the European Commu¬ 
nity’s working languages, in 
the idiom of internal debate, in 
memorandums and earhr le¬ 
gal drafts and in deal-making. 
German is by right one of the 
nine official European Union 
languages ami tectoticaliy also 
ranks as a working language, 
although its use is rare. 

The Chancellor's initiative 
tut a nerve; it was widely 
assumed that Germany was 
trying to throw its weight 
around after unification. The 
vision loomed of Eurocrats 
having to dick their heels, eat 
bratwurst and leave then- 
verbs dangling awkwardly. 
There was quite enough Angst 
in' Europe about unification 
without the prospect of a 
linguistic invasion. The ques- 

■ Germany wants to end the dominance of 
English and Fre&di among Brussels civil 
servants. linguists concede the conflict fa 
likely to be settled on Genran terms 

non runs even deeper, it 
touches on the traditional 
battle for ascendancy between 
French and German culture 
that has been raging since the 
collapse of the Hcay Roman 
Empire. For that matter. 
Spanish is die third most 

world after Chinese and 
fish, with 40 million 
speakers in the EU and 300 
million in Latin America. 

Yet linguists concede that 
the conflict is about to be 
settled on German terras. 
Claude Hagege, the leading 
French researcher, says The 
linguistic situation in Central 
and Eastern Europe is now 
again what it was 800 years 
ago when the Hanseatic 

fiprfnplhftwyfnnri 

i German language 
thnwghout the Slav lands." 

Dr Hagege gives Fkehch a 
chance only in the Metfiterrar 
nean region and believes that 
English will fall far short of 
becoming the universal lan¬ 
guage. "American economic 
power is looking more and 
more fragile and die number 
of Spamsfchspeaking Ameri¬ 
cans is growing last.'' he 
writes in his latest book, Xe 
Scuffle deb Longue. 

The German case for equal 
treatment appears ranter 
stronger than in 1991. Unifica¬ 
tion has created 80 rmUkm 
German titcehs/Ftam Janu- 
ary. Austria will add to the 
total of German speakers. 
There are also native German 
speakers in Belgium. Luxem¬ 
bourg and Alsace, briiging 
the total to about 88 mflEon. 
English speakers (Britain and 
Ireland) and the francophones 
(nadudmg Hetpan Wafionia) 
each »mrami to about 60 
milHoai 

The Foreign Ministry mem¬ 
orandum emphasises ’ that 
German is advancing rapidly • 
in' European schools.; "Since 
1993Gmtfarr has beenaconv^" 
pulsory foreign; language in 
Greece. Ift- Portugal, German 
will infoture be taught at all 
primary-school levels ending 
at sdmol leaving; age. In 
Spain.- hffingual' German- 
Spamsh- instruction is being 
seriously considered. In Ire¬ 
land. the number of school¬ 
children opting for German 
has sextupled in the past 

signs of their 
own success 

' From Adam Sage in paris ; - 

The organisers wee 
nonplussed, bowled 
over by their own 

success. “Ifs crazy, amy, 
crazy. The number of visi- 
lots is almost frightening,” 

i said Bob Danuano. And yet 
'Wbe. of afl people, should not 
r have been surprised by fl» 

influx —for M Damiano is 
spokesman at die Festival 
of Clairvoyance in Cannes. 

This failure to predict the 
festival’s popularity has 
done nothing* however, to 
dampen the enthusiasm of 
the assorted faith healers, 
crystal ball gazers ami 
mind readers assembled m 
the south of France. 

This year they are con¬ 
vinced that their time has 
come. The festival which 
opened last Saturday for 
iwo weeks, is set to altracta 
record!00.000 visitors. a20 
per cent increase on last 
year that will make it one of 
-the most important events 
in Cannes tins summer. 

“More and more people 
are becoming interested ® 
clairvoyance.” said Jean* 
Francois Terpeau, founder 
of the festival “They stert 
off just being curious but 
gradually tb^ realise that 
IF is a serious subject.” ^ 

Why this success? 
"People in Europe are wor¬ 
ried, there is global uncer- 
dainty,” M Damiano saw. 
“They are wondering what 
is going to happen." • 

- For these people 
festival offers security and 

■hope; .according to M 
Terpeau. “What is «np®- 
tant is to treat the indrej*" 
mi as an individual, he 
win, adding that in tins 
way, people could escape 
day-to-day worries. """ 
don't bdSteve that there is an 
economic crisis,H he said. 

■^If everybody takes off to¬ 
wards the lighi, if flea 
floBgte are pure1 and foil 
of love, there is no econom- 
ic hardship.” 

As for M Damiano; has 
oweems had been placed 
in the bands of Luigi Wzri. 
a healer from Mfen aod a 
man so.wdl known in his, 
own country that he has 
attracted thousands of ItaF 
tHTHi to Cannes. "Hef's terrif¬ 
ic." M Damiano said. “He 
said drat 1 should pay 
attention to my heart, watch 
my weight and that sort of 
thing. He also detected that 
I have an intestinal Wock- 

wfakh is not at afl 

Magda, a French dair- 
vpyant and another -of the 
festival’s stars, said that 
hyalth was one. of the main 
subjects raised by her cli¬ 
ents. Apart from that they 
"often ask me about their ■ 
jobs — there is great con¬ 
cern about nnemploymefit 
But they also' ask me abort 
love — should they get 
married, wifl they get di¬ 
vorced, and so on." 

S 
be was keen to 
emphasises however; 
fliat today's dairvoy- 

amN dqu huh. 

to fife popular image of 
croaking, wizened cbarac- 
tersin darkened tents. “We 
are more cradial more 
jovial and more modem," 
sihe said. "IfS very dasgy-\ 

gut what , of foe future? 
With conviction. Magda 
predicted that clairvoyance 
would continue to become 
more popular. With some¬ 
what less conviction, sne 
predicted that Bntam 
Wiki play a key role m 
European affans over me 
next few months. 

decade." Hie most potent ar¬ 
gument. the Fbrrign Ministry 
suggests, is the renaissance of 
German teaching in Central 
Europe. "Of the 20 xnflUon 
people learning German 
throughout foe world, two- 
thirds are in former Commu¬ 
nist states." Eastward expan¬ 
sion of the EU makes 
inevitable an upgrading of the 

To press their case German 
diplomats are speaking Ger- 
nstn at formal meetings of the 
Commission. Martin Bange- 
mann. one of Germany's 
European Commissioners, at 
so lues no opportunity to 
press the use of German in 
European aHwifniotratinn. 

Joseph Mullan with the sign outride his Baltimore home that, he says, has already’ produced a dozen replies 

Widower, 76, seeks a partner or perhaps a maid 
Baltimore. Joseph Muflan wants to 
marry, and he doesn't care if the whole 
neighbourhood knows iL In hut the 
whole neighbourhood does: Mr Mal¬ 
ian, 76. placed a 6ft-square sign in from 
of his stueoo home reading: "Wanted — 
a wife* Pfelxzre and performance to 

Joseph Muflan — apply within." He says 
he has received a dozen applications 
since the sign went op on Friday, add¬ 
ing; "It pays to advertise." But it is hard 
to tdi if he wants a wife or a maid. He 
wards someone between 40 and 60 who 
is dever, ran cook and drive. He also 

requires a month's tryout at his house. 
Getty. his wife of 51 years, died of cancer 
in 1991 “She was a beantifizl girl" Mr 
Muflan said. “I want someone equal or 
above average. I don't think HI find 
someone equal to my wife." What can he 
offer? “I’m good-tooking," be said. (AP) 

Reverse for 
Berlusconi 

over TV 
campaign 

From Philip Willan 
IN ROME 

THE government of Silvio 
Berlusconi was smarting yes¬ 
terday over the latest in a 
string of humiliating reverses 
that has left his administra¬ 
tion looking badly accident- 
prone at the end of its first 
three months in office. 

The setback came when 
Giuseppe SamanieUo. the 
broadcasting Ombudsman, 
ruled that an advertising cam¬ 
paign on state television to tell 
the public of government ac¬ 
tivity was not socially useful 
and should be withdrawn. 

Signor Berlusconi had 
ordered the campaign because 
he fell he was not getting fair 
treatment from most of the 
nationai press. The advertise¬ 
ments describe legislation 
passed by the government and 
show the laws being rubber- 
stamped with the word 
“Done". Each advertisement 
is accompanied by the slogan: 
"Facts which citizens should 
know to exercise their rights." 

The campaign provoked 
protests from opposition par¬ 
ties which said the advertise¬ 
ments were propaganda. 

Our plan to deliver 
fresher drinking water 

to London. 
Artist’s Impression 
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Thirsiy people we Londoners. And with demand for water growing Of course, a system this big needs some rather sophisticated quality 

,11 the time, something had to be done. controls. We’ve installed computers to check the water on every stage of 

. Enter the Thames Water Ring Main. Avenging eight feet in diameter; its journey. So any time you fancy a drink, you can be certain it’s as clean 

fifty miles in length; and aiding the capital like a liquid M25 - only one and fresh as we can make it. 

that flows rather mom smoothly. But don’t worry. This remarkable feat If you’d like to know mote, we’d be only too happy to tell you. Just 

of engineering won’t cause a single traffic jam. call ns on 064S 200800 - it’ll cost no mom than a local call. 

In fact, we’ve already built it and hardly anyone has noticed. The Thames Water Ring Main: possibly London’s most ambitious 

That’s1 because it’s buried over 100 feet beneath the ground. ^Ttemies^ engineering achievement this century; certainly the best hidden. 

THE THAMES WATER RING MAIN LONDON’S LIQUID &SSE". 
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Promise of moderation persuades Milosevic to sanction loss of conqueredlands 

Russian diplomacy 
shatters dream 

of Greater Serbia 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

and Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA has persuaded Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Serbia to 
abandon his dream of a Great¬ 
er Serbia, according to sources 
close to the government m 
Moscow. 

in exchange, Russia has 
promised to try to stave off 
new sanctions against the 
rump Yugoslavia and has won 
a crucial change to the inter¬ 
national peace plan for Bos- 
nia-Herzegovina. 

The Serbian strongman, 
widely seen as responsible for 
fomenting the war in Bosnia, 
has agreed to back the peace 
plan which gives the Bosnian 
Serbs less territory than Mr 
Milosevic needed for his 
grander ambitions, the 
sources said. In so doing, 
though, he has had to turn 
against the Bosnian Serb lead¬ 
ership — whose warmonger¬ 
ing he encouraged but which 
is now beyond his control. 

A constant stream of Rus¬ 
sian diplomats and military 
and political officials has 
spent weeks visiting Mr Milo¬ 
sevic in Belgrade formulating 
a plan acceptable to both 
Belgrade and Western 
governments. 

The turning point for Mr 
Milosevic is believed to have 
come when Russia persuaded 
the rest of the Contact Group 
negotiators to allow Bosnian 
Serbs to form a confederation 
with Serbia, as and when a 
peace deal is signed. “This is a 
golden opportunity for him. 
For the first time, the self- 
determination of the Bosnian 
Serbs will be recognised.-' a 
Russian source said. 

However. Bosnian Serb 

SERBIAN 
POKER 

Radovan Karadzic and Slobodan Milosevic 
as seen by Jean of-Der Standard, Vienna 

leaders, especially Radovan 
Karadzic and General Ratko 
Mladic, the military chief, 
refuse to contemplate giving 
up large tracts of land they 
have conquered, as required 
under the peace plan. Mr 
Milosevic, therefore, has 
launched a campaign to dis¬ 
credit Dr Karadzic, apparent¬ 
ly in the hope that the more 
moderate Bosnian Serbs will 
overthrow him and accept the 
peace plan. 

"Milosevic has given up the 
idea of Greater Serbia as a 
menacing state — but he still 
wants links with the Serbs in 
Bosnia and Croatia." one 
source said. 

Contact Group Foreign 
Ministers from Britain, 
France, Germany. America 
and Russia announced ten 
days ago that a draft resolu¬ 
tion proposing tough new 
sanctions against Serbia 
would be put before the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Security Council 
“probably within a week" 

unless the Bosnian Serbs ac¬ 
cepted the peace plan. 

Moscow is believed to have 
delayed the resolution and is 
seeking a clause in the draft 
that would prevent new sanc¬ 
tions for up to three months to 
give the Belgrade regime a 
chance to prove that it is 
serious in cutting off the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

In a key sign that Russia has 
softened America’s attitude to 
Belgrade. Warren Christo¬ 
pher, the Secretary of State, 
said yesterday that existing 
sanctions against Serbia could 
be eared if Mr Milosevic 
continues to halt aid and 
supplies to Bosnian Serbs. 

“It appears Milosevic is 
carrying out the intention he 
publicly expressed by actions 
on die ground... if the border 
was effectively closed and if 
the Bosnian Serbs seem to be 
deprived of important aid and 
warmaking materiel, dearly 
there then would be a case for 
easing off the sanctions." Mr 
Christopher said. 

Moscow. meanwhile, has 
suspended all offidal contact 
with the Bosnian Serbs in a 
move to isolate further their 
beleaguered leadership in 
Pale and force it to accept the 
peace plan, which would give 
the Bosnian Serbs 49 per cent 
of territory and the Muslim- 
Croat federation 51 per cent 

The Bosnian Serbs now 
control 70 per cent of the 
republic. The Muslim-led gov¬ 
ernment forces have made 
steady gains in eastern Bosnia 
in recent weeks, especially 
around Vares, Posavina and 
Olovo. 

Russia's decision to end 
official contacts with the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs has not been 
announced officially, but has 
been widely circulated in the 
Russian press. 

Moscow’s position became 
dear over the weekend when 

the Foreign Ministry said that 
the Serbs had only themselves 
to blame for Nate's air attack 
near Sarajevo on Friday. “It is 
deplorable that the Series 
themselves gave grounds for 
this turn of events, acting 
recently, it would seem, on the 
principle the worse tilings get 
the better for us’," an official 
said. 

The language was in con¬ 
trast to the fast time Nato 
aircraft went into action, in 
Gorazde earlier this year, 
which resulted in a sharp 
exchange between President 

Yeltsin and President Clinton 
because Moscow had not been 
consulted' before the air 
strikes. 

Hie change in Russian atti¬ 
tude can be attributed largely 
to the efforts of Vztali Churkin. 
Deputy Foreign Minister and 
President Yeltsin’s special en- 
vqy to the former Yugoslavia. 

In April, he shocked the 
Bosnian Serbs by publicly ac¬ 
cusing Dr Karadzic, their 
leader, of “duplicity". Since 
then he has advocated a policy 
of maintaining the strong 
historical ties that the Rus¬ 

sians have with Serbia and 
President Milosevic, while 
also dropping support for the 

. Bosnian Serbs, whom he has 
accured of “falling iff with the 

madness of war". 
The pragmatism being dis¬ 

played in Moscow might part¬ 
ly be due to a realisation 
among Russians that after 
generations of supporting the 
Serbs in their wars against the 
Turks, the . Austro-Hungar¬ 
ians and more recently Croats 
and Muslims, they have little 
to show for thdr loyalty. 

Moscow is anxious to help 

Winnie Mandela regrets her 
‘failure to protect Stompie’ 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

WINNIE Mandela said yes¬ 
terday her greatest regret was 
that she had failed to protect 
Stompie Moeketsi. the young 
black activist who was mur¬ 
dered after being kidnapped 
and held at her home. 

But she told parliament in 
Cape Town that her suspend¬ 
ed sentence of six years' im¬ 
prisonment for kidnapping 
and being party to an assault 
— reduced to a fine on appeal 
— had been imposed by “the 
apartheid court ... which 
studiously ignored the blade 
perspective, black culture, 
black values and judged ev¬ 
eryone by white standards." 

Stompie and other youths 
were abducted from a Meth¬ 
odist manse in Soweto in 
December 1989, after claims 
that they were being sexually 
abused there, and taken to 

1 Mrs Mandela's home in the 
township where they were 
questioned and beaten up. 

Stompie, aged 14. was later 
found dead in a ditch and 
Jerry Richardson, the “coach" 
of Mrs Mandela's team of 
bodyguards, known as the 
Mandela United Football 
Club, was sentenced to death 
for murder. 

Mrs Mandela, Deputy Min¬ 
ister of Arts. Culture, Science 
and Technology and the es¬ 
tranged wife of President 
Mandela, has faced constant 
jibes about the affair from 
National Party MPs since 
entering parliament- She said 
yesterday: “My deepest regret 
is that I failed Stompie. that I 
was unable to protect him 
from the anarchy of those 
times and that he was taken 
from my house and killed.” 
She added: “I lived in the 
terror of those times and was 
repeatedly burnt by its fires. I 
did not flinch, I did not run 
away... And there are men in 
this chamber who literally 

fiddled and mounted the steps 
of power while our townships 
burned and today dare to 
question my membership of 
this august house.” 

Mrs Mandela indicated that 
Chris Hani. the former leader 
of the South African Commu¬ 
nist Party who was assassinat¬ 
ed last year, and Oliver 
Tam bo. the late African Nat¬ 
ional Congress president, had 
been aware of and supported 
the plan to abduct the youths. 

She said: "I miss my men¬ 
tors, Oliver Tam bo and Chris 
Hani. When a report was 
made to me that there were 
youths who were being sexu¬ 
ally abused I unhesitatingly 
fell in with the plans to rescue 
than and give them refuge in 
my house. And for that I was 
convicted for kidnapping,” 

At her trial, Mr Justice 
Michael Stegmann said Mrs 
Mandela had shown no mercy 
to her victims. 

Mrs Mandela: roused 
by jibes from MPs 

Dawn Cabinet tackles crime wave 

Calls 
40j 

By Ray Kennedy 

TOUGH measures to counter soaring 
crime in South Africa, where more than 
150 policemen have been murdered so far 
this year, are expected soon as a result of 
action by President Mandela. 

Mr Mandela called the Cabinet to his 
Pretoria residence for a 5am meeting a 
few days ago and demanded to know 
what they were doing about crime. He is 
habitually an early riser, but the pre¬ 
dawn summons on an ky winter's 
morning surprised even those Cabinet 
colleagues who shared his years of 
imprisonment 

Mr Mandela also made it dear he is 
unhappy about the wave of industrial 
unrest Although he has emphasised that 
workers have the right to strike, he is 
concerned at the effect strikes are having 

on foreign investment vital to fund the 
African National Congress's programme 
of reconstruction and development. 

A climate of dissatisfaction has been 
growing over the failure so far of the 
government of national unity to live up to 
its preelection promises. Next week it wifi 
have been in power for 100 days and 
critical analysis is being made not only by 
potential investors but by voters. 

Police said yesterday that they have 
identified areas where crime is rampant 
and where their limited resources should 
be intensively deployed. This was a 
response to orders from Sydney 
Mufamadi. the Minister of Safety and 
Security, after a weekend meeting which 
also involved Mr Mandela- 

Three policemen, all of them off-duty, 
were murdered at the weekend and Mr 
Mufamadi said that the attorney-generals 

of South Africa's nine provinces would be 
asked “to prosecute the perpetrators of 
these crimes with the utmost vigour". The 
implication was that the climate of 
amnesty that followed the ANCs election 
victory is being reconsidered. 

A 19-year-old woman was killed and a 
friend wounded in an attack on an 
isolated form near Potchefetroom, south¬ 
west of Johannesburg, police reported. 

The week-long strike by 1ZOOO mem¬ 
bers of the National Union of Metalwork¬ 
ers which has brought the car industry to 
a standstill continued, and prospects for 
an early settlement are dim. 
□ Windhoek: Mr Mandela was given a 
hero's reception in Namibia yesterday on 
his first offidal visit President Nujoma 
welcomed him. (AFP) 

Leading article, page B 

CIA forced 
to unveil 
a $350m 

secret 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

WHO says the CIA cannot 
keep a secret? How about 
die trick of hiding die true 
cost told purpose of a huge 
building going up within 
right of Washington’s inter¬ 
national airport? 

Outraged members of 
Congress have just discov¬ 
ered that the Stealth Bund¬ 
ing. as it is now nicknamed. 
will cost $350 million (£227 
Tnfllinn). Commuters who 
have driven past the 68-acre 
site for the past four years 
have only now found out 
that it will not be an office 
complex for a defence firm, 
as the sign outride says, but 
headquarters for the secret 
agency that manages Amer¬ 
ica's spy satellites. 

This week President CEn- 
ton declassified the real 
function of the building, 
which covers a million 
square feet after senators 
protested to him that they 
had been kept in the dark 
about the cost and scope of 
the project. “They faced the 
question of how do yon hide 
an elephant on a football 
field?" Dennis DeConcmi, 
^hainwaw of the Senate 
intelligence committee, 
said. That's what they did, 
and with great pride." 

The lavish funds for the 
headquarters of the Nat¬ 
ional Reconnaissance Of¬ 
fice were concealed in the 
annual “blade bndgeT of $6 
billion (£3.9 bOfion) that 
goes to intelligence. Mr 
DeCondni said the bond¬ 
ing's cost was nearly double 
what his commMtee had 
been ted to believe. 

tobrokera peace deai&ecause 
it fears that.rtmtinuing. war 
could lead to a lifting of the 
arms embargo against foe 
Muslims, the withdrawal of 
UN peacekeepers and — the 
prospect which alarms it roost 
ofall—an increased Nato role 
in the Balkans. ■ 

The Bosnian Serbs suffered 
yet another Wow yesterday 
when staff at their diplomatic 
mission in Belgrade were told 
by the Serb authorities that 
they roust leave. 

Belgrade move, page I 

Paris resists UN 
calls to retain 
Rwanda force 

From Inigo Gilmore in goma and Our Foreign Staff 

France 
bans five 
Islamic t 
journals: 

Paris: France widened its crack¬ 
down on suspected Algerian 

ftmdintfntaBstg yester¬ 
day, ipwmliig fire Islamic publi¬ 
cations, detaining 36 more 
people in potice spot-checks and 
seeking to smash guerrilla sup¬ 
ply networks. 

An Interior Ministry order 
pab&sbed in the Official Joarad 
outlawed five foreign periodicals 
ywcpdofamtahringindtemept 
to term* ism against France. 
Police arrested two suspected 
fundamentalists In LtHe in as 
investigation into an antes cache 
discovered In northern France 
last March and befimd destined 
for Algeria. 

The crackdown was triggered 
by foe MBing of five French 
officials by Islamic gnerriHa'^n 
Algiers last week, which led die 
Paris government to Inters with¬ 
out trial 17 suspected Algerian 
^ndmnwihllkh hi a ifiWWrf 
army barracks. The military 
wing of the Islamic Salvation 
Front, outlawed in Algeria, has 
threatened to retafiate unless 
Paris frees the detoanees^Keofer) 

Peace talks 
Jerusalem: Israel and Jordan 
have begun the tough task of 
removing obstacles to a fall 
peace treaty. At a meeting at 
the Dead Sea ha Israel. 
Elya trim Rubinstein, die 
drief Israeli negotiator, said: 
"Well continue the negotia¬ 
tions on matters of substance 
on the road to a treaty of 
peace." (Renter? 

Mine sealed 
Sydney: Eleven Australian 
coalminers were entombed 
after a second explosion at 
the Mount mine. Queens¬ 
land, released toxic gas-Res¬ 
cuers had to seal the mine. 
Hie miners, aged between 22 
and 5a have not been heard 
from since Sunday; when a 
gas explosion trapped them 
800ftunderground. (Renta) 

Death demand 
Ankara: Tnridrii prosecute® 
have demanded the den 
penally for 29 people in 
connection with riots over the 
publication in a newspaper 
of extracts from Salman 
Rushdie’s novel The Satanic 
Verses. Thirtysevtn people 
lied in'flue riots In Sivas, 
central Turkey In July of last 
year. (Renta) 

Nigeria strike 
Lagos: Nupeng, the main 
anion of Nigeria’s striking 
oil workers, is to increase its 
campaign to stop all produc¬ 
tion and exporting of oiL The 
strike, which began on July 4, 
is aimed at gaining the re¬ 
lease by die mfiitaiy junta of 
Chief Modnrad Abiola and 
his installation as the coun- 
try*s President. (Renter) 

Pyjama ruling 
Luxembourg: The fact that 
some people sleep in track 
smts is no reason to call fom 
pyjamas, the Europe** 
Court has ruled. Pyjamas 
attract a lower levd of cus¬ 
toms tax than sports wear. 
which is why the Financial 
Court in the German prov¬ 
ince of Hesse asked for thr 
issue to be clarified. (Rented 

FRANCE, under pressure 
from the United Nations to 
retain troops in Rwanda to 
forestall an exodus of terrified 
civilians, still plans to pull 
them out on schedule by 
August 22, French military 

a diplomatic sources said 
yesterday. 

UN relief officials have 
pleaded for the French to stay, 
warning that if the troops 
withdraw on time, hundreds 
of thousands of Rwandans 
could flee across the border, 
adding to the already intoler¬ 
able burden on refugee camps. 

In a further worrying dev¬ 
elopment there are fears of an 
outbreak of typhus among 
refugees and that organised 
killings are being carried out 
in camps surrounding Goma 
as part of a systematic 
campign of intimidation to 
persuade Rwandans not to 
return home, a spokesman for 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) saidyesteniay. 

Firm evidence pointing to 
an organised campaign has 
emerged for the first time in 
Kibumba camp. 18 miles 
north of Goma. following the 
killing on Monday of a male 
refugee by. three uniformed 
soldiers- from the former 
Rwandan army. Eyewitnesses 
told the UNHCR that a man 
who was trying to persuade 
people to return to Rwanda 
was accused of bring a sup¬ 
porter of foe Tutsi-led Rwan¬ 
dan Patriotic Front and 
murdered. 

Rosemary Hannan, a nurse 
with the Irish aid agency 
Goal, said she saw a man 
dragged to the roadside ty.a 
soldier where he was joined by 

three others who set about 
dubbing the victim to death. 
“They appeared from nowhere 
and acted quickly,” she said. 
The brutality of the attack 
reminded me of greyhounds 
tearing at a hare." 

Aid workers have long sus¬ 
pected that there is a systemat¬ 
ic campaign of killing and 
intimidation ro the camps. 
Ray Wilkinson a UNHCR 
spokesman, said the aitar-Vs 
are probably orchestrated by 
the refugee leaders in Goma. 

“I cannot directly link the 
killings to refugee leaders but 
all I can say isthar there are 
people at the top who appear 
to be giving orders.” he said. 

Yesterday the UNHCR dis¬ 
closed that 30 people in 
Magunga camp northwest of 
Goma had contracted a myste¬ 
rious fever whichwas suspect¬ 
ed to be typhus. They were 
awaiting the results of tests in 
France which are expected in 
four days. - 

In Kigali the new authori¬ 
ties are takin g urgent steps to 
head off a crisis as thousands 
of former exfles grab foe 
homes of Rwandan refugees. 
In foe month since the RPF 
seized the city, thousands of 
people etiled in Uganda dr 
Burundi for anything up to 30 
years _ have come back and 
occupied houses, shops and 

Pilgrims riot 

Catholic pilgrims, who 
given nearly £5,000 towards 
the upkeep of a shrine tost 
Cajetan in Granada, tanwo 
violent when a priest w* 
nounced that the proceedsw 
thdr collection would be so® 
imdMd to help victims of the 
conflict in Rwanda. 

Shock tactics 
Paris: Despite a campaign to 
eliminate English from ®c 

meat is using shock tadits 

safe sex. “Condoms 
Aids” is foe stogm of a 

campaign across 8,00® J1*"* 
boards this taonfo- 'H* ^ 
fish word is commonly a*0 

□ Bujumbura: At least 15 
peoptehave been kttted in two 
days of dashes itiBqjumbura, 
capital of Burundi,. which 
attains. Rwanda. The dashes, 
involving angry.’nitsi youfos, 
were sparked by foe arrest of 

-Mathias Hitimana, leader of 
. foe Tutsi-led Party for the 
Reconciliation ofthe. People, 

Senator killed 
Bogofib Senator 
Cepcda Vargas, 64. one® 
Colombia's tocst Ptm^ 
left-wing leaders, has be® 
shot dead, pofice 
body has dairoed respo?^ 

baity for g 

new TfoMmswa 
GnerrinasTgroiqi.^1^ 

Bunny better 
Perth: JamesThorogood,^ 
an Australian 
drawnfogrrahim 
®oadH«Hno^. 
two. Hr. .reflated 
from foe bottom of 

swnnmihg P601 
Western Anstrato^^J 
learnraforaitwsnsi^wn^ 
watching foe Americ** 
series Bgjwwtek. (AFP) 
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tma to expel Iran envoys over anti-Jewish blast 
FkOM David adams in Miami and MichaelTheodoulou in mcosia 

Jewish offices bombed in SlrauAn«^mo^ 

ARGENTINA -sad yesterday h 
would expel Iranian oiplomffls in* 
.wived in a bomb attack on a Jewish 
osraminity centre Iks month, but 
indkafed that it would not sever 
diplomatic relations wfth Iran for 
fear of reprisals. 

The judge investigating the blast 
has obtained evidence Imk&ig Iran¬ 
ian diplomats to die bombing of die 
Argentine-Jewish Mutual Aid Asso- 
ciaiian on July 18 which Hied nearly 
100 people. Americas and Israeli 

.officials helping in the investigatkai 
believe die Iranian government and 
a rafical.wing of HoboUah. the 
Lebanon-based. Iranian-backed 

group, were responsible 
recent bombings of Jewish 

in London as well as in 
Argentina. Iran and Hezbollah dray 
involvement. 

Guido Di Telia, the Argentme 
Foreign Minister, raid after a Cabi¬ 
net meeting Afar die Iranian diplo¬ 
mats would be asked J» leave ifthe 

case against them was proved. "That 
does nor mean diplomatic relations 
would be broken — it implies a 
problem in the relationship, not an 
interruption." he said. Iran is one of 
Argentina* main trading partners. 

Suspicion of Iranian government 
involvement is partly based on the 
testimony of Monousheh Moat-, 
amer. an Iranian dissident who (fed 
with his family io Venezuela earlier 
this year. 

On July M die Venezuelan govern¬ 
ment expelled four Iranian diplo¬ 
mats for kidnapping Mr Moatemer 
and five family members and hold¬ 
ing them at a Caracas hotel. When 
Seyyed Reza Zargarbashi, the Iran¬ 
ian Ambassador, protested, he was 
alsoexpeUed- 

Mr Moatemer identified four 
Iranian diplomats in Buenos Aires 
asihe planners of the bombing. "The 
testimony he gave me was of great 
importance to shed light on the 
facts." said Judge Juan Jose 

GaJeano, who flew to Cc rants to 
interview Mr Moatemer las: month. 
The dissident also reportedly knew 
of a plan to bomb the ‘ Israel: 
Embassy in Lender., according to 
President Menem's office. British 
officials say they received no infor¬ 
mation before the Lender, bombing 
on July 26 which w ounded 13 people. 

The Iranian Embassy in Buenos 
Aires said Mr Moatemer is a former 
salesman who lef: Iran to emigrate 
to America and is trying io carriage 
relations between Iran and Argenti¬ 
na with false statements. 

Clarin. the Argentine newspaper, 
has published excerpts from a 
document which i: claims is a South 
American intelligence report on 
links between Iranian diplomats ir. 
Caracas and underground cells of 
Hezbollah tr.rougout the region. 
Iranian diplomats provided terror¬ 
ists with “logistical support, arms 
and explosives, urine the diplomatic 
pouch for such ends." said the 

document- "In some cases, the 
explosives were delivered to the 
terrorists through Shia communities 
living in the south of Brazil or in 
Uruguay." it said. 

Western intelligence agencies 
have long known that Iranian 
embassies and consulates around 
the world provide diplomatic cover, 
material support and logistical as¬ 
sistance to Iran’s secret services. 

The official believed to be behind 
the murder of Iranian dissidents 
abroad is AJi FaJIahiyan, 45. Iran’s 
Intelligence Minister, who in an 
interview on Iranian television in 
1992 boasted of his organisation’s 
success in hunting down Tehran’s 
opponents. According to intelligence 
soirees. Iran uses agents of 
Hojatoleslam Faflahiyan’s Ministry 
for Intelligence and Security, known 
as Veiak, to assassinate Iranian 
dissidents. But Tehran has tried to 
distance itself from attacks against 
Jewish and Western targets by using 

He2boUah. not Vevak. The militant 
group guided the organisations that 
kidnapped more than 40Westerners 
in Lebanon. Iran provided a safe ] 
haven for the leading kidnappers. \ 
including Imad Mughniyeh, leader 
of the Islamic Jihad group which 
kidnapped Terry Waite. John Mc¬ 
Carthy and Brian Keenan. 
Hqj azoles lam Mughniyeh now 
heads Hezbollah’s foreign opera¬ 
tions department and is suspected 
by some Western sources of plan¬ 
ning the bombings in London and 
Argentina. 

When he first moved to Iran in the 
late 19S0s, he was reportedly kepi on 
a tight hash by President Rafsan- 
jani. who hoped better relations with 
the West would improve Iran’s 
economy. But Hojatoleslam Raf- 
sanjani’s star has waned along with 
Iran’s worsening economy, while his 
radical opponents led by Ali 
Khamenei, the spiritual leader, have 
gained in strength. 

. Japanese leader uses Nagasaki anniversary to rebuild pacifist platform 
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survivors 

ft«»K<3WBS ROBINSON IN NAGASAKI 

-V BOMB survives, peace active 
.: ists and nffirfafa gathered 

yesterday in Nagasaki on the 
49th anniversary of the afnmir 
bombing which killed 74.000 
people and led to Japan’s 

ni.Vsurrender in die Second 
i>:World War. 
ir The woriefc first atom bomb 
-a1 attack was on Hirnshfrnfl, iso 

entiles to the northeast on 
. - August 6 and it kiBedJtfQiQOO 

people. But it was tite serond 
.vt. are raid vrinch ccafvincedxnffir 
: tary leaden of eertain 
• sayhretorians.. . 
.- . Tomiidii Muc^scm 

. Prime Minister,, tedd a crowd 

.. of about 27,000 at y«tisrdayt 

J8 would weak towards ffiee^a- 
Jriatioa of nuclear wfe^oiK. 
I Mr Murayama, 72, sp(^ce m a 

, football field in. central Naga=* 
,J ’; $aki, after, a hhe-bunuie sF ‘ 
^lerlde afJJ. 

tnhe wdteA 
"’^ bran&r_ _ _ 

Parry has long been, a key 
supporter of Japan’s peace 
movement, which ?. revolves 
round A-bomb survivors in 
Nagasaki and - Hreoshsna. 
Hcrwevtt, since the Socialist 
leader came to power in May 
at the head of an irnfaubaltie 
Conservative-Socialist; coah- 
tion, he has. all but efismantied 
hispar^s pacifist plat&rem. • 

. Mr Muno«ma,S' atten¬ 
dance at tixisyearis cammemo- 
rative ceremonies in both 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki was 

as an attempt to - 
jfisiQusiaiied SodaF 

Riscustomaxy 
__ leaders io attend - 

dtteiual peace ceremonies 
<&es on'afrernate 

i&Bankri* -. • 
v tX&nv observers, howoverv;> 

p- 
^Uj&yama. made normentfon. 

speec&tsk^aed^ 
4nJSrodriiii3Ljofa-''i 

Sodafist -pro-”. 

. :'A-bomb survrvofsand 
the fonnhes of those who (Bed 
m the bombings. The Liberal 
iSafodcratic Parly, the domi¬ 
nant partner m file ruling 
coalition, has strongly op¬ 
posed the idea. 

■OforMr Mireayama’Sdispa- 
coahtion. the questim of 

. compensation for atomic 
tygnb survivors is just one of 
many unresolved historical 

now gaining moroen- 
;*o foe run-up to next 

year’s 50fo anniversary of the 
end of tire Second World War. 

Abroad, demands for com¬ 
pensation are ranting from 
former prisoners of war and 
women who were forced to 
have sex with Japanese sol¬ 
diers. At home, issues such as 
the whitewashing of Japan's 
wartime atrocities in school 
textbooks and the rejection by 
prominent pnlhiriiins qf snrh 
reports have gained attention. 

. thi<8 ye&T'.a section 
-was opened at. the. bomb 
museum in ffirosbndp devot¬ 
ed to the city's itife as a 
military-industrial base dur¬ 
ing tiie . war.-. The display 
indudesjnctizres'-o£4h6 harsh 
treatment by- Japanese soF 
dkrs of Kbreah-antf Gbiffiese 
labourers. Nagasaki has em¬ 
barked car a simiiflr pregect at 
its museum, - which Ststures 
fbotognqlhs- of vdetirm add 
refics frem the atnmip- blast 
•but^ provides--no mforination- 
on tile orcurastances whidi 
led to the bombisg.' 

Unlike Hirorinma, which 
was razed to the ground and 
r^nah into what mariy say is 
an ug(y, soulless city, the 
Eurqi^iHnsined Nagasaki 
prides itself as the setting of 
Puccini’S romantic opera, Ma¬ 
dame Butterfly. Minty grace¬ 
ful old buildings have 
survived, thanks iargdy to the 
pears surrounding hills, 
which absorbed modi of tire 
impact of the atomic blast 

Letters, page 13 
Tonmchi Muxayama, the Japanese Prime Minister, preparing to lay a wreath at 
Nagasaki yesterday, the 49th anniversary of the atomic homing of the city in 1945 

US hails 
progress 
in Korea 
dispute 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICAN negotiators in 
Geneva are expected today to 
press North Korea on how 
much money is needed to end 
the long-standing dispute over 
nuclear weapons. 

The North Koreans agreed 
on Monday night to freeze 
their present system of graph¬ 
ite mid ear reactors and move 
to a light-water sysrem, as 
urged by Washington. 

Kang Sok Ju. North Korean 
Deputy Foreign Minister, has 
said his country is only willing 
to change reactors if the 
expensive light-water system 
is provided and "proper and 
appropriate compensation" 
given for freezing the building 
of other graphite reactors. 

US officials are concerned 
that they may not find public 
support if such compensation 
is too high and also fear that 
the money could be used to 
produce further plutonium for 
nuclear arms. 

Nevertheless, the agree¬ 
ment in principle by Pyong¬ 
yang has been viewed as a 
breakthrough in Washington, 
not least as the North Koreans^ 
agreed to dispose of the 8.000 
spent fuel rods at the heart of 
the dispute in a way that “will 
certainly ease the concerns of 
the international community'¬ 
ll was reported in Seoul that 
the rods, believed to contain 
enough plutonium for four to 
five nuclear weapons, would 
be buried in concrete. 

The White House welcomed 
the announcement as the first 
sign of a rapprochement be¬ 
tween the two countries since 
Kim □ Sung died last month 
and his sot. Kim Jong II. 
succeeded to the presidency. 

EBEiftrSlWSfflEF 

Race ban 
teacher 

removed 
New York: The .Alabama 
head teacher who banned 
inter-racial couples from a 
school dance was removed 
from his post yesterday, four 
days after the school was 
burnt to the ground (Ben 
Marin tyre writes). Randolph 
County High School initially 
resisted eatlc for Holond 
Humphries to be sacked. 

Killer typhoon 
Taipei: Ten people were 
killed and 41 injured by a ty¬ 
phoon in Taiwan. Winds of 
op to 85 mph blew down hun¬ 
dreds of trees and broke pow¬ 
er lines. (Reuter) 

Smokeless zone 
Singapore: The government 
here proposes to ban smok¬ 
ing in any commercial, indus¬ 
trial or recreational building, 
and in common residential 
areas. (Reuter) 

Club deaths 
-Harare: A jealous soldier 
shot dead fire people, includ¬ 
ing himself and his girl¬ 
friend, and wounded four in 
a nightclub at Gweru, Zimba¬ 
bwe poliee said. (AP) 

Crimea attack 
Simferopol: Aleksandr Ru- 
lev, a leading member of the 
Christian liberal Party in 
Crimea, was badly wounded 
in a madiinegnn attack by 
unidentified attackers. (AFP) 

Tiger rescue 
Delhi: India, alarmed dial its 
tiger population is dwin¬ 
dling, is to form a group of 
seven experts to tackle tiger 
poaching. (AFP) 

Ambitious wife troubles Fujimori 

Higocihi: wants" change 
in electoral law 

■ SUS&NA Higuchino strang- 
. ;^fo^ccnt?weaty, Jaas again 

■ up Ferres political 
. Voters with a protest over an 

dgxraeaBal law th»t bans her 
:■ Irdm.running for office and a 

ftaak critique of the admims- 
-tratiOTdfher husband. Presi- 
--drifcFtijimari. 

• V kjiifterviews over the week- 
. ea& Se&ora Higuchi. who has 
““ 5— moved out of the 

palace, aired tier 
. ___of ideas" with the 

and even left open 
the;possibility that she-could 

L beJtis opponent in next April’s 
^gffyraT pfrHrinn 

. ".'tiVo-'live in a democratic 
odszttity and democracy be- 

. fflBsvrafo fee {residential fam- 
lfe”:*serexje Sefiora Higuchi 

From Mary Powers in uma. 

said from the home of a form¬ 
er aide where she took refuge 

• last week to avoid , what she 
called “personal pressures" in 
the palace. 

After tiie interviews, which 
included her critkism of a key 
presidential adviser, Prerident 
Bqhnori rushed home to 
lima from Bogota, where he 
had been attending the inau¬ 
guration of President Samper 
of Colombia. - 

He had not commented on 
the incident on Monday, aF 

end be would tty. tp persuade 
his wife to return home. The 
political storm begati last 
Wednesday when Sefiora Hi¬ 
guchi made public a letter to 
Peru’s iFvngressnhcti- and the 

Attorney-General complain¬ 
ing that an article of the 
electoral law; banning her or 
President Fujimori’s family 
from seeking office was 
unconstitutionaL 

Sefiora Higuchi said on 
Sunday night that her inten¬ 
tion was to put Peru’s new 
constitution and the individ¬ 
ual guarantees it contains to 
the test, adding that she had 
not received a satisfactory 
response to her initiative from 
any of Peru’s three branches of 
government. 

Asked if she was thinking of 
running for the presidency, 
Sefiora Huguchi said: “I have- 
not decided yet, but in the face 
of tiie challenge I wDl think, 
about it” (Reuter) 

Japan calls 
Disney lion 
a copycat 

New York: The Walt Disney 
Company is being accused of 
copying a Japanese cartoon 
in its hit film The Lion King 
(Ben Marintyre writes). 

This week 200 Japanese 
cartoonists wrote to Disney 
pointing oat similarities be¬ 
tween The Lion King and 
Kimba, the White Lion, a 
cartoon from the 1960s. In 
both stories lion princes are 
orphaned and lose their 
esowns to an evfl adult. The 
good lions in both versions 
are helped by a wise baboon 
and a talkative bird. 

A spokesman for Disney 
insisted that the film is an 
-original work. 
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Stagnation in countryside forces migrants to seek work in cities 

Peasants fall from grace in reformist China 
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From James Protgib 
IN PEKING 

TOUCEMEN push them: 
make them take tterr bdts r— 
crniat down in the forecourt w™. 
railway station where fticy arewalwd 
by mtHB prosperous traveHers, sotk 

talking into cellular tdqphonK. Te¬ 
station dock diiroes The, East is 
probably tire only place 
mad Hima where this nostal^c rfr 
minder of the Socialist eta can 
heard. • . • 

The Maoist anthem «eras to- tocos. 
ihe plight of the people hddragig 
thefr trousers. They are diepooretof 

China’s poor, villagers anw: 
wiffiout jobs and camp 
here and in Canlmi and Sbanpaj 
Wi& a surplus of wo 
Peking’s underdass pf ^^J 
labourers, these- 
Whittingtons who gape at 

^...giHuniinn -afflond tbffl fl®®' 

few prospects. They drift along the 
Avenue of Eternal Peace, waiting tote 
offered work, as entrepreneurs who 
have become rich, through economic 
tdbnnsdrive past inthrirnew sedans. 
■ The roi^lvtewh peasant types, who 

have seen incomes stagnate and-insta- 
bflity grow in tiie courmyside, are not 
quite the image tiie leadership wants 
tiie capital to project to foreign inves¬ 
tors in their five-star hotels. Petty crime 
has soared ~You have to grip your 
purse tightly when you go cut nowar 
days,"one foreign woman .said. 

On an undergramd rate, from the 
station to busy Xidan Street it is 
parent that many passengers speak¬ 
ing rougji dialects are rural job- 
seek^ orfoe ’^hree without" as they 
are called — wittoxt identity cards, 
residence permits or job cards. ■ 

First stop for many of the fanners 
are setf-ponring salute ccnnmmities 
that have sprung up on PadngT? 
outskirts, with ethnic restaurants, food 

Storm and beauty salons. Here people 
from provinces tike Anhui, Zhejiang. 
Sichuan or Xinjiang congregate and 
look up family and dan members. 
Then it is on to look for work in the 
construction industry. 

Chinee farmers and their families 
BOW number a billion. (The word 
“peasant", a badge of honour in 
Maoist times, is out of fashion. There 

- are also between. 100 and 150 million 
displaced rural workers, according to 
the .World Bank: these are the people 
thronging Chinese odes in huge 
Rwatida-like movements of the popufa- 
tion, fleeing not massacres but rural 

ig Luxiong. a rural, affairs 
expert at the Stare Commission for 
Restructuring Economic Systems, said 
China has to feed almost a quarter of 
the world’s population, from one- 
fifteenth part nf its arable land surface. 
That area is diminishing, as rural land 
is used for budding factories and 

homes, "be said. Corrupt officials are 
making arable land available for other 
purposes — at a price. “Some people 
are getting rich in the rural real-estate 
business," Mr Zhang added. 

Another problem for China’s future 
stability, he says, is the gap between 
tiie prosperous southeastern coastal 
areas, the so-called "Gold Coast", and 
the lagging southwest and northwest 
"This could lead to bistability which in 
the end could have an effect beyond 
China’s tenters," he said. China’s 
leaders were aware of the problems, 
Mr Zhang »id, but they will take “40 
or 50 years, even longer," to resolve. 

Rebellions of old China, such as 
those of tiie Taiping or the Boxers, 
started in the countryside and Chinese 
exile groups daim that fanners have 
attarited banks and post offices to 
protest at grain “payments" in the form 
of IOUs instead of cash. An East 
European diplomat said: "Escape to 
tiie cities is a safety valve." 
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If you were 
Jill Saward, Merlyn Nuttall 

and Muriel Harvey were all 
ordinary, bright, popular 

women with big hopes and mun- 
done concerns. Then they were 
raped. Today they are just as 
bright and popular but their lives 
have been indelibly twisted by 
their ordeals and the aftermath. 

The difference between these 
three women and most of the 3,000 
or so women reporting rape each 
year is that they have chosen to 
speak about their experiences and 
to put a face to their vidimhood. 
“Rather than just being hidden 
behind blacked-out pictures and 
stories, you can make yourself a 
real person." says Ms Saward, one 
of the three victims of the Ealing 
vicarage attack eight years ago. “It 
gives victims the truth about what 
rape is really like." When a rape is 
shrouded in secrecy its impact is 
anaesthetised; the public may not 
be aware of the brutality involved. 

There is no need for any woman 
to speak out The Sexual Offences 
{Amendment) Act the result of 
years of feminist pressure, gives 

raped, would you go public? Julia Llewellyn Smith on the women who threw off the legal veil of anonymity 

Victims who dare to show their face 
rape victims anonymity. To give 
the women’s names, campaigners 
said, would be to violate than 
twice over and discourage them 
from reporting attacks to the 
police. 

But rather than hide away, these 
three women have become public 
figures. They have sat on die sofa 
with daytime television's Richard 
and Judy, written books and learnt 
which side to present to the 
camera. Wasn’t this cashing in. a 
House of Commons committee on 
privacy asked Ms Saward, after 
she sold her story to The Sunt 
“Well," she replied, “they used roe, 
so I’ve used them." The Sun had 
set the ball rolling by publishing a 
photograph of Ms Saward. with a 
token line across her eyes. “I was 
public right from that moment." 
she says. 

Ms Saward’s life has since re¬ 
volved around helping other rape 

victims, in any way she can. She 
speaks frankly, whenever she 
must, about the night when, aged 
21, she was multiply raped, and 
her father and boyfriend were 
brutally beaten. She lobbies MPs 
about the treatment of rape vic¬ 
tims. gives counselling and works 
to raise funds for Hurt (Help 
Untwist Rape Trauma), an organi¬ 
sation die has set up. 

“Most of us who have gone 
public want victims to be under¬ 
stood better and to be given a 
better deal in the tong term.” she 
says. “It sounds gushy, but it gives 
me a sense of purpose. I never had 
a specific ambition, other than to 
be a mum." Last month she gave 
birto to a son. Myles. 

Her main concern is for others; 
any personal benefit is incidental. 
“If the day comes, when I’m not 
needed any more, I’D stop." 

These women are motivated by 

Murid Harvey: bravery 

a desire to make some good out of 
evil, to find some sense in a 
senseless humiliation. Merlyn 
Nuttall. 29, was formerly known 
as Miss X. Two years ago, when 
Miss Nuttall was on her way to 
work, Anthony Ferrira, a crack 
addict, bundled her off a south 
London street at knifepoint, raped 

her, attacked her with a broken 
bottle, set her on-fire and left her 
for dead in a burning squat 
Ferrira was sentenced to 20 years; 
Miss Nuttall needed 100 stiches 
and plastic surgery. 

Now Miss Nuttall has aban¬ 
doned her job as a fashion buyer to 
campaign for victims of violence 
and write a book-.about the 
trauma. She has addressed the 
Home Affairs Committee at the 
Commons and will speak at tins 
autumn’s Tory party conference. 

Photographs of Miss Nuttall 
show a smart attractive woman.' 
who could be anyone’s sister or 
friend. "I want people to have 
someone to relate to who looks 
well and is getting on with her 
life," she says. 

Murid Harvey, a church war¬ 
den and former magistrate, was 
raped on Christmas Day. 1992, 
when she was returning from mid¬ 

night mass in Ludlow, Shropshire 
Within days. Mrs Harvey, 67, had 
appeared in person on Crmte- 
wotch UK in an attempt to catch 
her attacker. Her bravery was 
universally hailed and she is now 
a familiar figure on the interview 
circuit “Just because a woman has 
been raped," she says, “does hot 
mean that she should buiy herself 
in a hole in the ground.” 

n any case, anonymity, she 
felt, was pointless, as everyone 
in her town knew who she was 

any way. She claims, to have felt, 
little shock after the crime, saying 
she found it worse to be burgled, 
but admits that her age and 
experience helped her to cope. She 
was more upset by the shock 
waves that ran through her for¬ 
merly safe town. Despite her 
efforts, the attacker was not 
caught On Monday, police an- 

I 

nounced that DNA fingerprinting 
techniques showed that Mrs Har¬ 
vey's rapist was also the man who 
killed Sandra Parkinson, a 22- 
y ear-old chambermaid, in Sab 
combe last month. 

A victim must bear in mind that 
speaking out puts heir at further- 
risk. “Many victims receive death 
threats," says Miss Saward. 
“There’s no way of knowing how 
seriously they should be taken." 
Judy, who rebuses to give her sur¬ 
name but has been photographed, 
told a stunned Scottish Conserv¬ 
ative conference last year how she 
had been beaten, throttled and sex¬ 
ually assaulted. She has since had 
to leave her home, for fear of 
further attack. 

The victims are fighting back, 
yet the prejudice against the raped 
remains; women who speak out 
are nearly, all victims of horrific, 
random violence, which each was 
powerless to prevent We might 
not feel so sympathetic if the rapist 
had been someone they knew-, or if 
they had been dressed Like Jodie 
Fhster in The Accused. 

A short walk 
in the steps of 
Saint Jackie 

Even the former First Lady's grocer’s has become an 

object of veneration in New York, says Kate Muir 

CARLGUSSMAN 

In a way it is a tribute to 
the staying power of 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis 
that 20 to 30 people turn 

out every weekend to walk the 
pavements where she once 
walked, to stare up at her 
former apartment and to have 
the unparalleled joy of visiting 
her grocer, bank, florist ana 
favourite secondhand clothes 
shop. 

After “a suitable period of 
mourning", a tour of the 
sidewalks of New York made a 
comeback last week, its name 
changed from A Tour Called 
Jackie to A Tribute to Jadde — 
A Memorial Tour. 

The new two-hour walk 
covers much the same ground 
as the old — Jackie's home 
patch on tile Upper East Side 
near Central Park, but the 
tone has gone from merely 
gossipy to sombre. The great 
lady has gone but her imprint 
remains on the dty she loved 
and called home," intones 
Sam Stafford, the tour’s cre¬ 
ator and guide. 

The blurb on Mr Stafford’s 
leaflets is grandiose for what 
turns out to be a fairly domes¬ 
tic safari. “Follow in her 
footsteps to the scenes of the 
triumphs and tragedies of 
America’s most beloved First 
Lady. Pay tribute to the 
woman who captured our 
hearts and fascinated us like 

no other." Still, for $10, most 
walkers consider it money well 
spent 

The customers, who occa¬ 
sionally include Jackie look- 
alikes of both sexes with big 
sunglasses and pillbox hats, 
are mostly women, although 
there is also a certain camp 
following. They all just love 
Jackie. “They won’t hear a bad 

6 I expect the 

Jackie walk to 

beat even the 

Mafia Little 
Italy tour? 

word about her," Mr Stafford 
says. 

The more intimate and 
mundane the detail, the more 
aroused is the crowd. “This is 
Flowers by Philip," says Mr 
Stafford. “This was Her flo¬ 
rist” A frisson goes through 
the crowd as they assess the 
elegant style of the shop. “We 
had a guy come on the tour 
once who worked in Philip’s. 
He said Jackie's monthly bill 
was often in the thousands of 
dollars." Gasps. 

“Well, she had 15 rooms in 
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her apartment, and she al¬ 
ways sent flowers as a thank 
you to authors and friends. 
She always ordered white." 

Murmuring “such good 
taste”, the walkers continue. 
Video cameras are bran¬ 
dished. and some even take 
notes. Mecca on the tour is 
Jackie's apartment building at 
1040 Fifth Avenue, overlook¬ 
ing Central Park (with 18 of its 
23 windows, to be exact). Her 
penthouse fiat with balcony 
takes up the attire 15th floor, 
and she used a private lift so 
she did not have to mix with 
other residents. 

Mr Stafford points out the 
service entrance where the 
sensitive, white-gloved door¬ 
men would usher her out the 
back to avoid tire paparazzi 
Jackie bought the flat in 1964 
for $200,000. but when it goes 
on sale soon it is expected to 
raise $5m (£3.3m). 

The building is now familiar 
from the newscasts which 
showed the thousands stand¬ 
ing in the rain outside during 
the last visits of Jackie’s family 
and friends at her wake in 
May. Mr Stafford came and 
stood among the mourners. 
“Well, I had been doing these 
tours about her for five years, 
and I grew oddly fond of her. I 
felt I should come and pay my 
last respects. I’ve never been in 
a crowd so silent” 

Mr Stafford stopped the 
tours last November when it 
was announced that Jadde 
was ill with the cancer which 
finally killed her. But having 
lost out on the lucrative spring 
and summer months, he is 
now back in business wife few 
qualms. He shows the tourists 
Campbell’s funeral home, St 
Ignatius Loyola church, where 
the funeral was held, and lists 

•: - 

Doorstepping a legend: Sam Stafford on his Tribute to Jackie tour of the Upper East Side—“They won’t hear a word against her,” he says 

those who spoke at ffie service. 
Where once Mr Stafford 

described Jadde as a “national 
treasure” she now seems to 
border on saint or icon. The 
crowd take a deep interest in 
the fact that she attended 8am 
Mass most days at St Thomas 
More church, following her 
6am jog in disguise anticlock¬ 
wise around the Central Park 
reservoir. Time then, for some 

humanising touches: 
the facelift at 60, 
under a false name, at 

the Manhattan Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital which report¬ 
edly cost $25,000; the botch 
and bridge in Central Raric 
opposite her where she played 
with her toddler grandchil¬ 
dren at weekends, and took 
her last strolls. 

“This is her grocers, 
Gristede’s."The shop cm Mad¬ 
ison . Avenue is dearly 
upmarket Mr Stafford con¬ 
fesses he always thought Jack¬ 
ie never shopped there herself, 
sending her cook or maid 
instead, but then he spotted 
her at the fruit counter. “Most¬ 
ly she had ha groceries deliv¬ 
ered. and the delivery boys 
used to fight about who would 
go. The loser was sent, sinoe 
apparently the tips were terri¬ 
ble — a dollar or sometimes 
nothing at all ” 

A few doors down, the tour 
comes to Encore, a second- 
floor shop which buys design¬ 
er label dothes from ladfes- 
who-Iunch. and gives them 
back 60 per cent of tire price 
when sold. Never one to waste 
money, Jackie brought all her 
old dothes here for years 

under an assumed name, and 
tiie discreet proprietress of the 
shop still refuses to comment 
onthesubject 

Inside, for those of us who 
sneak bade after the tour is 
over, there are pink Chanel 
jackets with gold buttons for 
$400; Joseph trouser suits for 
$150; and. yes, a few Caroline 
Herrera dresses, Jackie’s fa¬ 
vourite designer. They might, 
just possibly, be hers, and here 
we are actually touching 
them. 

It is this combination of 
intimacy and distanoe — the 
odd feeling of being a rather 
polite Peeping Tom — that 
makes the tour work The fact 
the Jackie Onassis was such a 
private public person, who 
almost never gave interviews 
or courted fame, makes each 
little discovery a nugget for the 

tourist or Kennedy fan to take 
home and treasure. 

Mr Stafford found that 
tours featuring other famous 
New York characters were 
disastrous. “I tried to do. a 
Leona Helmstey tour a while 
back, and people kept asking 
me “Why should I pay $10 to 
hear about someone so appall¬ 
ing?* Stone with the Woody 
and Mia tour." 

The Tribute to Jadde tour 

will run and run. however. “I 
expact it to goto number.one in 
popularity, beating Haunted 
Houses in Greenwich and 
Mafia Little Italy." says Mr 
Stafford. 

Did Jadde know about tire 
tour? "Oh yes. When we 
started the tour we sent a 
notice about it to the Kennedy 
public relations people, "typi¬ 
cally, they did the dignified 
thing and did not respond.” 
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Take a break from sanity 
Limping home from holi¬ 

day. I found something 
surreal about the latest 

young-offender holiday story. 
This is the one which ended 
with a 14-year-old. under the 
“supervision” of two youth 
workers, burgling nine villas 
in the Elveden Forest Center 
Parc. 

Essex social services sullen¬ 
ly explained that the trip was 
"part of the deal" with a 
therapeutic organisation. En¬ 
raged holidaymakers, an MP, 
and the fiery managing direc¬ 
tor of Center Parcs, Peter 
Moore preferred the word 
“mindless". 

And it was mindless. I wince 
to say it, because I support the 
concept of adventures and 
journeys as a way of building 
the kind of self-confidence 
which does not need to go 
burgling in order to prove 
itself. 

I bade sail-training for 
muggers, abseiling for van¬ 
dals. banger-raring for joyrid¬ 
ers. I rashly defended Bryn 
Melyn over the famous Safari 
Boy, braving a hail of pomp¬ 
ous letters. 1 still reckon h was 
cheaper than prison and 
might have worked. 

It seemed to me little differ¬ 
ent from the spells on planta¬ 
tions, sheep-stations, or Alpine 
reading-parties which used to 
be the last resort ta-parents of 
more affluent delinquents. 

So why was the Center 
Parcs idea mindless? Because 
not two minutes' thought can 
have gone into it. that's why. 

Why not let young offenders taste 

the full horror of a family holiday? 

Give me two minutes and I 
shall prove it 

The whole point of proper 
adventure therapy is to dem¬ 
onstrate to narrowed, angry 
children the wonder and chall¬ 
enge of the world and the 
pleasures of co-operation. You 
learn something real 
by dinging to a rope 
at the mercy of the 
man behind, or 
slithering across a 
plunging galley to 
do the washing-up 
(a convened tough 
once told me that 
you do what you are 
told on Tall Ships 
out of terror, since 
wily the hearty ma¬ 
niacs in charge _ 
stand between you 
and drowning. Gradually, 
grudgingly, you then get fond 
of the hearty maniacs, even 
copy them). 

You learn real tilings by 
camping, confronting cold 
mountains or open moors; or 
by feeding and driving 
carthorses, as inmates do at 
Hollesley Bay colony in Suf¬ 
folk. Evaa in the Bryn Melyn 
style of comparatively soft 
travelling, you could learn 
about delay and frustration, 
heat and dust; see with your 
own eyes how half the world 
scratches for crops and yet 
sings, and honours its gods 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

and its communities. You 
could grow up. 

But at Center Parcs? Now 
Center Parcs is terrific. I adore 
it But it is not the real world. It 
is a brilliantly engineered 
middle-class idyll, where villas. 
nestle in forests and squirrels 

scamper around 
lakes, where no cars 
intrude and all day 
you barbecue, doze, 
or cycle through the 
pines from the sub¬ 
tropical swimming 
dome to tennis, 
windsurfing, mas¬ 
sage. It is a place 
beloved of families, 
where children stay 
healthily amused in 

_ all weathers. It is La- 
La land: everything 

is calculatedly perfect 
The last time I met Peter 

Moore, that same MD who is 
currently threatening action 
against his burglarious young 
gvesfs keepers, he was off to 
test, on his own executive 
bottom, the new wild-water 
rapids slide ar Long] ear prior 
to a, “turbulence meeting”. 
Some of tiie whirlpools, it 
appeared, were not quite per¬ 
fect and might need 
rebuilding. 

Typically, middle England 
goes to Center Parcs for short 
breaks of three or four days — 
the second holiday. They know 

it is not real life, and that back 
home the roof is leaking, the 
mortgage pressing, the boss 
appalling. 

But what does it all look Kke 
to an envious tearaway, a 
have-not who already sees the 
haves as sleek bastards, natu¬ 
ral prey? Show him dear little 
villas whose happy “owners" 
are out playing with bate and 
bails, and he will inevitably 
break in to steal ' their 
camcorders. If he could spell 
it, he would probably write 
“property is theft” on the walL 

You could start the revolu¬ 
tion at Center Parcs: especially 
if the sansculottes did not 
have it pointed out to them 
that the happy bourgeois were 
only there for three days' 
escape from effort. No. Center 
Parcs was the last place to take 
the lad: he could Ieam nothing 
there but misdirected envy. 

Next time, if they must use 
middle-class holidaymaking 
as a therapy instead of proper 
adventures, let Essex get some 
less effete social workers to 
take the bey on a real British 
holiday: in a crowded car with 
a vomiting toddler, to a place 
with sharp rocks whim no 
careful MD has tested, to 
drizzle and damp campfires 
and midges. To a holiday 
cottage with a broken fridge 
and lumpy beds, and dire 
picnics of sulphurous egg- 
sandwiches made the night 
before and eaten in sand¬ 
storms. That might work. At 
tire very least it would reduce 
the envy. 

Win a Club Med 
ski holiday 

OVER THE nen three weeks, 
The Tones offers readers a 
chance to win one of three fftih 
Med holidays to France, Greece 
and the US. And OOO north of 
travellers’ cheques can be won 
every , day by entering and solv¬ 
ing our crossword challenges. 

This week’s crossword chall¬ 
enge is all about France — we 
are offering readers the chanr* 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Club Med village at La Hagne, 
in (he Tarantaise mountains 
oT Savoie in the French Alps. 
The prize — worth 
more than £2,000 — 
indudes flights and 
transfers to and from 
the village, foil board, 
ski tuition and ski 
passes, evening enter- 
ainmenr, as well as 
insurance, 
TO ENTER THE CONTEST 

To enter, solve the crossword 
dues m The Tunes every day 
the week (the first six dues were 
printed in Weekend on Sat¬ 
urday. August 6) and write 
troin on the crossword «id 

"***m 

When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid. 
send it with your name; address 
an£‘kytiine telephone number 
to: The Times Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (i). 30 Bouverie Street, 
London EC8S 4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday, Augost W. - 

Today, readers also have the 
chance to win £100 of tnweflere’ 
cheques in the denomination of 
their choice, courtesy of The 
Travel Bureau. To enter, simply 
solve the crossword dues 
printed today and phone jour 
answers to our competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE NUMBER: 
0839 444 574 

The telephone lines wiD be open 
to midnight tonighL 
You will be'asked to 
leave ■ your, answers, 
with your name, ad¬ 
dress and daytime 
phone number. 

The winner «all be 
selected front-all cor¬ 
rect entries received 

after the closing daw* and note 
fied by phortt CaJis art dunged 
at 39p a minute cheap rate sod; 
49p a minute at all other times.. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. •• - 
Tomorrow, there wffl be 
another six dues and another 
£W0 worth of trowO®** 
cheques to be won- . 
Now try to solve The Times 
Crossword on page 20, and/or 
Times Two Crossword on 
page4Q. 

ACROSS 

IS French politician has tabulated information on old France 

^American poUndan, a supporter of the French Revolution? 

DOWN 

JJ Jelly made from Corsica spices (5) 

1 • 
- \ ■ 
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Debbie Linden tells Rachel Kelly how she beat drugs and anorexia 

Page 3 girl who fell from the sun 
ADRIAN I 

men 

Now, a prize of one’s own 

SSgjij* 

•i 

The loudest voices against a literary award 
- solely for women have been raised by men 
defending the quality of female writing. But 
Fay Weldon believes that they are wrong When money becomes 

available for a woman’s 
art gallery, there’s uproar. 
What is this? It's pagtive 

discrimination, that's what h is. its 
illegal, not to mention archaic. The sex 
war is over, everyone knows: Art. goes 
up the cry, is genderless anyway. All 
works are equal under the eye of the' 
Muse (and isn't she-female; isn't that 
more than enough?) .. . 

But irs mostly men. you cant help 
noticing, creating the uproar, fanning 
the ideological name, though in fair¬ 
ness quite afewwwnen artists olgect as 
well. Don't gheaoise us, they beg. in 
their soft, voices. Who's going to fake a 
woman's galleiy seriously? Who’s 
going to pay to get in? Leave us be, to - 
aim for heritage whan we’re dead, 
whenmak or fenale matters hot.and 
in the meantime let us afone to Compete 
for a tittfe b^ trf ^jace^oii tte nmte, 

. gallerywalL Ins wbatwfere usedfe. 

a women's boo^t^M^ b^cafled _ 
UNI Prize), when the Mitsubj^Penaf 

.. Vfo 

- money just do seem somehow to drift— 
if onlyin the name of art and culture— 
towards the male end of the writing 
spectrum. 

Sometimes 1 think all the current 
problems of the book trade are nothing 
more than the curse of Betty Trask, 
whose dying wishes were ignored by 
the Society of Authors. The UNI prize 
may be our chance to lift the curse — 
perhaps one day a romantic novel with 
a happy ending, like. say. Pride and 
Prejudice, vriB win it? It was only 
George lifts seal mid Jane Austen's 
death whidi ever turned that book into 
best-selling “Etoranue” 

Simon Jenkins, if he is speaking for 
women, or even for literature, has no 
right to say to Mitsubishi in our 
nameyou are not wanted here, leave us 
to our female quills and cair delirious 
veQuxn; rather Mr Jenkins needs to 

i k~to 
woman'.is,: 

that only large ' 
smn to cure, and what 

I 

UUBJI 

holidaj 

Company offer'an 
litis and, when Polly TDynbee, GiDian< wJVlisuhisfaa taring but exactly this? 
Shephard, Marjorie Mowlam, Saudi 
Dunant ef al become its sponsors '-r- 
there is equal uproar. Simon Jenkins, 
in The Times (July 9). most vigorously 
objects to tiie veiy idea. Absurd! he 
cries. Insulting to women. "Women 
writers are quite capable of competing 
for literary awards. They don't need a 
consolation prize.” And on. the face of it, 
what he says is true enough; he spring 
to tire defence of tire woman writer, 
flatters our talents, fears fianafe 
ghettoisation: brothers and sisters.-he 
says, should be judged alike. . ;. 

And, of coorse. tMs oneness is What 
we aspire to. In the end. in art as in 
everywhere but bed. gender. Eke the 
stale, should surely withefaway! It just 
takes such a long time withering.... . 

Interesting, come to think, of «, that 
Simon Jenkins sees a. woman's prize as 
"consolation". What is he implying? 
That because irs forwomen, irs second 
best? (And I know this is unfair, T 
merely mention it to demonstrate how 
difficult it is to pufa foot right in these 
murky ideological waters, even for a 
friend of women, as Simon Jenkins 
surely is.) 

* 

I 
n the meantime, the fact is that of 
the past 15 Booker Prize winners." 
five have been women; OF the nine 

_winners of the Whitbread Book of 
the Year, only one was female. And so 
on. And either women acceptjfaey're 
not as “gtiod" as men in the literary 
sense (and it may be true: if foe whole 
world believes a thing to be tru&we 
should at least investigate the possibili¬ 
ty that it is, not simply deny it beamse 
we don't Eke it) or there is indeed atnas’ 
here and women should do sameflung 
about it. - _ 

The £25,000 Betty Trask Awards 
given out of funds bequeathed to foe' 
Society of Authors in 1984 by Betty . any 
Trask, romantic novelist to g° annual- ,urm 
ly to the writer of the best jumanoc 
novel, in fact goes to no such person 

t is true enough that in our 
contempogary Western world, at 
feast in media, Bohemian and 

; mteltertual circles, the balance of 
social and moral power has tilted so far 
towards women that life for men 
becomes almost unendurable; women 
fee* perfectly entitled to belittle men in 
public, to roumfly excoriate individual 
males in private — “yew men are so 
insensitive; so tatostCTODcwidden'' (as 
dismissive as ever was “you women are 
so emotional, so capricious^. So it is 
understandable that Simon Jenkins 
feds the sex war to be archaic that is, 
long since won by women; but the 
balance of real power remains unal¬ 
tered. tilted firmly towards men. 
Private power is one thing: public 
rights are anofog.Htw many women 
an foe board of Booker-McConnell? 
How many in Mitsubishi, come to 
that? But at least the Jotter are doing 
their damnedest: why discourage 
them? Today the arts, tomorrow the 
world. 

“Stop complaining and start writ¬ 
ing," Simon Jenkins quotes Virginia 
Woolf as saying. (Virgin¬ 
ia Woolf, by me way, to 
grin her own cultural 
accreditation, had to put 

with being described 
as having “a man’s mind 
in a womans body".) But 

. Id him not reproach us— 
we did indeed start writi 
ing,'fo6agh probably not 
stop complaining, tins 
being a human habit. 

Twelve months ago, 
Debbie Linden was 
told by her doctors that 

she was a month from death. 
Part of her Ever was irrepara¬ 
bly damaged. Her skin was 
grey and hung from her 
emaciated, six-stone frame. 
So befuddled was her brain, 
she could hardly speak. Her 
arteries were likely to 
haemorrhage. 

Now she is sipping tea in 
the green shade of her garden 
of her ground-floor flat in 
Surbiton, south London, talk¬ 
ing fluently, looking fit and 
feeling fulfilled for the Erst 
time in her 33 years. She has 
regained the figure which 
once inspired comparisons 
with Marilyn Monroe and 
graced page three of The Sun 
and a dozen television shows. 

Yet today the talk is not of 
show business fart of recovery 
from what Ms Linden 
describes as the illness of 
addiction. You name it. Ms 
Linden has been addicted to 
h: Valium, cocaine, alcohol. 
Now she wishes 
others suffering 
from the same dis¬ 
ease. She speaks 
as one who has 
been to hell and 
back and who 
wishes that others 
may be inspired by 
her recovery. The 
answer far her has 
been The Fellow¬ 
ship. It saved her 
life. 

To anyone else 
who is suffering 
from addiction, 
my message is 
pick up the phone. 

to help 

‘I thought 
I would 
die, but 
lam 

one of 
the lucky 

ones’ 

Debbie Und^, surrounded by the memories of the glamour model career that almost killed her 

Alcoholism is an illness. You 
are physically allergic to foe 
alcohol. But many people 
don't recognise it as an ill¬ 
ness." 

She has now been sober for 
a year and is following the 
Fellowship's 12 recovery 
steps. She hopes that a book 
about her life being written 
fay her fianefc, Peter Buckley, 
will help others. 

"You can only do it for 
yourself,” she says. “And you 
can only do it when you really 
hit rock-bottom. Sane people 
don't have to go very far. I 
had practically to kill myself. 
But I was miraculously 
saved. I am one of the lucky 
ones." 

Bom in Kingstonrupon- 
Tharnes, southwest London, 
to Neil Linden, the entertain¬ 
er and musician, and his wife 
Rosemary, her childhood was 
comfortable, loving and 
happy-go lucky. “I don't think 
my troubles were caused by 
anything in my upbringing. 
My parents have always been 
loving and supportive. I think 
I was bom with an addictive 
illness." 

By 14 she was hooked on 
anti-depressants. When she 
hit 15. she began drinking 
and smoking dope and be¬ 
came an anorexic who would 

bandage ho1 breasts to 
appear thinner. By 16 she was 
taking cocaine. Al !8 she 
would wake up and swallow 
uppers, keep going by quaff¬ 
ing champagne, and knock 
herself out by taking down¬ 
ers. In between she consumed 
about £120 worth of cocaine a 
day. Every time her parents 
or friends sent her to doctors, 
they would prescribe more 
drugs. 

“No one really realised 
what was going on." she says 
between puffs of her Silk 
Cuts, the last sign of her 
addictive past. “I was so 
young. It didn't show in my 
looks and I could manage to 
keep going to jobs." A cham¬ 
pagne lifestyle, as she puis it. 
didn't help. Her friends were 
in the have-a-good-time busi¬ 
ness, awash with cash and up 
all night at Tramp. 

The next ten years saw a 
familiar pattern.' Filled with 
feelings of self-loathing and 
worthlessness exacerbated by 
heT dissolute lifestyle, she 
would abuse herself till she 
_ collapsed. It might 

be with drugs, li 
might be with 
drink. Several 
times she tried to 
commit suicide. 
The scars snake up 
her wrists and 
arms. 

Then her friends 
and family would 
gather up the 
pieces and deposit 
her in a clinic to 
recover. After a 
few weeks sober 
and clean from 
drugs, she would 

start again. As her reputation 
became known in the busi¬ 
ness. work began to dry up. 
Desperate for cash to feed her 
habit, she resorted to bank¬ 
note fraud and was given a 
nine-month suspended 
sentence. She 

din 
wa 

was soon back in a 
clinic "f was told that I 
was dying," she says, "i 

was left alone for three-and-a- 
half weeks, in a dosed ward. I 
was given 80 milligrams of 
Valium a day. I thought 1 
would die in withdrawal. 1 
was drenched in sweat and 
shivering at the same time. 1 
thought: This is really my 
last chance.' I think I had my 
first moment of sanity." 

Eventually, she wishes for 
marriage and children with 
her partner, who has helped 
nurse her recovery. Al one 
stage, he had to hide all the 
knives in the house for fear of 
his life. And she wants to 
return to treading the boards. 
She still has much of the 
perky, dolly-bird charm that 
made her such a pin-up. and 
loves playing to the camera 
that made her name. "Pose 
less. Be a bit more natural," 
instructs her boy-friend Mr 
Buddey. as she flirts wifo The 
Timers photographer. 

famous piece of research still holds true 
—" in which it is demonstrated that 
womens poor opinion of themselves is 
even a greater bar to equality of 
acceptance than men’s view of them. 
Give a group of students a batch of 
essays to mark: work bdieved to be fay 
women is downgraded, but more fay 
women than by men; if believed to be 
fay a man. the women upgrade it more 
than the men do. 

And in my experience it is true 
enough that if a judging panel is 
dominated by women, they will un- artificial 

' c. 
r* * 
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the writer of the best “human interest” 
novel of the year. Tfce_ Soady oj - 
Authors, probably quite nghfly. ajtid 
not bear that so much money sh°““go 

tostichaslty^-^fell?<S?,ter?,s. 
« outshine that darting of foe P™* 

world, foe Booker. ■ - 
Of the 12 Betty 

■ winners oily three have beat 
When'men write about matters of me 
heart they seem — or are so perceived 

1 by thejudges - to ps*k mor*if 3 
punch than do women. Large sums of 

and there are now more 
women novdists in 'the 
country than men. So the 
danger becomes, as with 
any profession which 
women take over, that 
the profession loses star 
ttis — look at medicine in 
post-revolutionary Rus¬ 
sia, politics in Norway 
(orhere. for flat matter. 
jwst-Mls Thatcher), fic¬ 
tion-writing in Britain, 
teaching everywhere. 
The former you go east 
into Europe, foe fewer 
women novdists there 
are, and die more seri¬ 
ously foe writer is taken. 
The existence in Britain 
of a women's prize for fiction at feast 

men write novels too: 

‘If a judging panel 
is dominated by 
women, they will 
want to give the 
prize to a man’ 

“Women writers 
are quite capable 

of competing. 
They don’t need a 
consolation prize’ 

FAY WELDON SIMON JENKINS 

prize for men, for women, for other. 
Prizes are good for the book trade, but 
bad for readers and writers: readers, 
and indeed writers, come to believe 
that novelists write for fame and 
fortune, understanding no other 
motive tor the trade. The prize humili¬ 
ates all writers but one; it is an 
undignified lottery, introducing com¬ 
petition where no competition should 
be. Prizes keep old-style boundaries 
between good (non-commerdal) and 
popular (commercial) alive in an 
—way: serve to lessen and 

undermine the responsi¬ 
bility of the publishers 
editor, providing a false 
pigeonhole, taking away 
the pain of financial risk. 
Won’t sell but might win 
the Booker! Publish! 
Yawn, yawn. To win a 
book prize is to receive 
the approval of a genera¬ 
tion. which is a fairly 
sure way of not enjoying 
the next century's 
approval. (If attention 
from the future is what 
the writer’s after.) 

But we don't Eve in a 
perfect world. We live in 
one in which book prizes 
are necessary. Language 
is currently at war with 
image; television and 
film are winning hands 
down against the written 
word. The book trade, 
and the writers, and the 
readers need to keep 
going somehow until the 
arrival of the great mys¬ 
tery weapon (boredom, 
due to narrative exhaus¬ 
tion and the general stul¬ 
tification of foe human 

xjp/ 
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_ an uproar foereri be, says 
Simm Jenkins, if foe Booker Prize was 
for men only. Personally, TmaH for it. 
A Booker Prize for Men, a UNI Prize 
for women. Let us see what emerges 
after ten years; after foal Ictus rethink. 
By $0 doing we could findout all kinds 
of interesting things about gender, 
status and Eteraiure. and how to define 
foe latter: about the reluctance of mm 
to be seen reading books by women 
who are hot dead; about the literary - 
prize as flapfoip of the fleet — how 
where it goes others follow, or net. as 
tbe case may be. Whether tot original 

consciously, want to give the prize to a 
man. Men. on the contrary, are these 
days so fearful of unconscious bias they 
will be more supportive of women 
writers. A dear, streets-ahead, convinc¬ 
ing winner, of course, gets chosen 
anyway—male or female is immateri¬ 
al. Art is genderless. Its when the 
places are under discussion, when the 
margins of choice are narrow, that the 
phenomenon becomes apparent Per¬ 
haps foe Book Trusi as we dive further 
into this discussion—really novds are 
for reading an writing, not judging — 
could do sane statistical analysis? 

• fo a perfect world there would, of 
course, be no such thing as a literary 

imagination) leads to foe great switch- 
off and we can all go back to reading 
and writing books. 

Book prizes, with their attendant 
hnoha and PR. will help keep us going 
until this happens, and if that includes 
a woman’s book prize, so be ft. In the 
meantime, please let us not drive 
Mitsubishi away: discussion are! out¬ 
rage are the marks of a moving and 
changing society, in whidi much hope 
resides. Thank you. Mitsubishi. You 
just give us foe money: well sort out the 
ideology, and when the problems of 
gender-in-art have withered away, 
well be in touch to say thank you, 
that’s enough. 
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Alan Coren 

■ The chattering 
classes need no more 
encouragment On March 10. 1876, m a small back 

room in Boston, Massachusetts, the 
words “Watson, come here, 1 want 

you!" were signally uttered. At which, no less 
signally, the wanted Watson, who was in a 
small front room, duly came. And what, of 
course, made all this so signal was the signal 
that made it. for those six little words 
comprised the very first message ever to be 
transmitted by telephone. 

I haw always cherished them. Indeed, in 
the great roster of Victorian opening re¬ 
marks to assistants called Watson, they 
come, in my view, second only to: “You have 
been in Afghanistan. I perceive." What I 
cherish them for is their sheer telephonic 
quintessence: here are two discrete men 
separated by one concrete wall, and they 
need to make contact one dials, the other 
picks up the phone, but there is no 
spendthrift taradiddle about "Hallo, is that 
Small Front Room I. my name is Alexander 
Graham Bell. I was wondering if I might 
perhaps have a brief word with..." or 
“Good morning, thank you for calling Small 
From Room 1. this is Daniel Farrar Watson 
speaking, how may 1 help your, there is just 
a bark and an instant response. Right there 
on day one, telecommunication was as good 
as it was ever going to get. After that, it 
would be downhill all the way. 

Quite how for down that hUl 1 find myself 
this morning. I do not know and cannot 
guess. I know only that British Telecom 
wants to bolt a personal stereo to my head 
and fly me to Sydney in a kimono, and guess 
that what it wants in return for doing this is 
me to spend money. 1 have come to these 
conclusions notwithstanding the claim by 
BT that what it wants is me to save money, 
because, well, call it a feeling. 

I have received a letter from Mr David 
Dux bury, BTs marketing director, announ¬ 
cing “a new way for our most important cust¬ 
omers to enjoy even greater benefits". My 
chest having finished swelling. I noted that 
the new way was entitled PremierLina but 
despite the feet that long experience has 
taught me that any neologism with a capital 
letter in the middle of it exudes a warning 
whiff of dodginess. I nevertheless read on. 
since being most important confers certain 
responsibilities. Thus 1 learnt that Premier- 
Line offers a 15 per rent discount on calls for 
customers who use the phone a lot If I cough 
up £24 per annum for Premier line every 
time 1 subsequently dial 1 shalL according to 
BT. be saving money: even though, accord¬ 
ing to ma I shall be spending it. No matter * am the last person to 

complain aoout the manipulation of 
language for cash. I am. however, 

the first person to complain about the 
proliferation of language for it; there is 
already far too much language about, and 
most of the too much is the direct responsi¬ 
bility of the telecommunications market; the 
exponential burgeoning of phones, faxes, 
mobiles, telexes and all and the rest has 
ensured a Parkinsonian footnote which 
declares that chit-chat expands so as to fill 
the apparatus available for its completion. 
BT knows this, and knows that Premier Line 
will incite subscribers to spill more language 
for more money, if less purpose. We shall 
all be talking more and more, saying less 
and less. 

Especially if we want to fly to Sydney in a 
kimono, nodding our heads to Dire Straits. 
For, as if the 15 per cent discount were not 
enough to persuade us to dial2. Premier Line 
will also bring us TalkingPOints. When you 
join, you receive 500 free (sic) TalkingPOints, 
and the more you talk thereafter, the more 
TalkingPOints you clock up; which, when 
you have enough, may be exchanged for 
both air miles and “exclusive free gifts for all 
the family, from kettles to kimonos, tumblers 
to torches, pens to personal stereos". 

I do not know how long you would have to 
talk to get to Sydney in a kimono, but I do ad¬ 
vise you to find out, it would be ghastly to be 
stuck in. say, Kowloon, clutching only a tum¬ 
bler. when another 23 hours of needless nar- 
ter would have brought you up to fully inter¬ 
continental chic. If. indeed. 23 hours would 
do it. ft's a fair old distance to Australia. 
Though not, perhaps, as great as the one 
separating us from the days when you could 
pick up a phone, say: "Watson, come here, i 
want you!”, and have done with it. 
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford wonders whether official dietary advice is a deliberate distraction ftgm_NHScuts 

We needn’t swallow 
this propaganda 

Before the war. good food was 
equated with new-laid eggs, 
cream, butter and roast beef. It 

was prescribed for the debilitated ^con¬ 
valescent and weak both by the pinstripe 
doctors in Harley Street and their more 
lowly tweedy rural colleagues. Even 
during the strict period of rationing, a 
similar menu was recommended for all 
those who had heavy work to do. 

Before the war it was politically 
correct to sympathise with the poorer 
classes, who could afford meat only 
occasionally and for most of the week 
had vegetables, bread and gravy. As a 
young doctor. I once shared the main 
meal of the day with the family of a 
Norfolk cowman, it made a never-to-be- 
forgotten impression on me. His wife 
carved her husband and me some small 
portion of pheasant, poached of course, 
whereas she and the children had only 
vegetables and bread doused in gravy. 
I'm still sorry for than nearly 40 years 
later. They may unwittingly have had 
the ideal Virginia Bottomley diet, and 
one which would satisfy the Govern¬ 
ment's new health guidelines, but I can 
only remember how small the children 
were compared with my own. and how 
enviously they watched every mouthful 
of meat their father and I swallowed. 

Those who despise the traditional 
British diet would do well to take a quick 
walk around the churchyard and make 
a note of the ages recorded on the graves. 
The 19th-century farmer and squire en¬ 
joyed a high-protein, high-fat diet — al¬ 
beit one relieved by home-grown, vita¬ 
min-rich vegetables and half a bottle of 
red wine — and they lived to a ripe old 
age. The labourers who struggled along 
on roughage-packed fare, which would 

today delight those who live in the mues¬ 
li-belts of our great dries, died young. 

During the war, the public conception 
of healthy eating was regularly manipu¬ 
lated by government propaganda. Initi¬ 
ally, bread was good for us because it cut 
back on meat; later, as the Atlantic war 
went badly, bread was rationed to save 
imported grain. Then we were told that 
bread was a disastrously fattening sub¬ 
stance. responsible for many ills, and we 
were told that we should eat potatoes, 
which as it so happened were plentiful at 
the time. Pseudtwdentific stories of the 
virtues of the carrot were also circulated, 
possibly in part to disguise the discovery 
of night radar but principally to encour¬ 
age the public to switch from bread and 
meat to vegetables. 

The rehabilitation of bread as a 
healthy food is now complete, and in the 
last month or two we have been assured 
that it is not fattening at afl. The fear of 
fat has become so extreme that when 
doctors discuss diet with patients it 
sometimes seems that their anxiety 
about cholesterol levels has blinded 
them to the benefits of fat. For. quite 
a pan from providing energy, fat is 
needed for sound cell-wail construction, 
for the production of essential hormones 

and to enable life-preserving, fat-soluble 
vitamins to be absorbed. Incidentally, 
for people over 65, a slightly raised 
cholesterol level is associated with a 
longer, not a shorter life. 

Milk and cream may now have lost 
their healthy image, but only 30 years 
ago in my family practice, milk and 
cream from our small herd of Jersey 
cows was distributed free to sick or 
needy patients. It is but a matter of time 
before dairy products once more become 
recommended foods, to counteract the 
dread of osteoporosis [brittle bones) due 
to lack of calcium, or rickets from 
vitamin deficiency in sun-starved dries. 

Bran is another example of changing 
fashions in medicine. It was fed to the 
hens a generation or two ago. but of late 
it has Become accepted as the panacea 
for all human ills. It is scattered over 
breakfast cereals and puddings in the 
hope of helping those who suffer from 
heart disease, constipation or diverticu¬ 
litis. Now it has been shown that bran is 
not as beneficial as was thought ten 
years ago. It is only useful in treating gut 
diseases when they are accompanied by 
constipation; in any case, polystyrene 
granules are as effective in almost afl 
respects. Too much bran upsets calcium 

levels and reduces vitamin absorption- If 
extra fibre is needed, it is better taken, 
rather surprisingly, out of the chemist's 
bottle in the form of Fybo-gel, which has 
proved more effective than the natural 
product from rite miller. 

No list of food fads is complete 
without consideration of die campaign 
against alcohol Despite massive evi¬ 
dence that very few men suffer unless 
they take more than 42 units a week, 
or are very short and very fat foe 
Government, on no very good scientific 
evidence, has preached that 21 units 
should be foe maximum, whether the 
drinker is a giant or a dwarf. A unit is 
a pub measure of spirits, a small 
glass of wine, or half a pint of standard- 
streogth beer. 

The government recommendations 
are even more strict for women. They 
are limited to not more than 14 units a 
week, despite American research which 
followed some 80,000 American nurses 
for many years and showed that those 
who drank up to 35 units a week not only 
had a better cardiovascular disease 
record, but were less likely to die young 
from other causes. The Government's 
advice on alcohol has been so patent¬ 
ly absurd that it is expected to change 

in the face of public opinion. 
During the war. Lord Woohon's 

propaganda was supremely successful 
In retrospect, health didn't come into his 
considerations so much as political 
expediency. But what is fhe present 
Government's motivation? To attribute 
its current campaign for control of our 
diet to a love of the nanny state is 
simplistic. Nor is it' likely that the 
Government is unduly influenced by 
those who want to show solidarity for 
the starving Third World by abandon¬ 
ing Western eating habits. So many 
think that die present teaching is more 
related to the Department of Health's 
cost-cutting, hospital-dosing plans, it 
may'hope that by spotlighting an 
enthusiasm for healthy living, which 
costs very little and is in any case a 
nebulous concept, it can distract public 
attention from foe comparative shortfall 
of investment in the health services. If 
patients can be persuaded to desert foe 
hospitals for the local health clinic, 
money is saved. More would be saved if 
they wait only to foe chemist The 
cheapest option of aS would be to en¬ 
courage people to beCeve that they 
needn't go anywhere provided they care 
for themselves by abandoning biscuits 
and cheese and eating potatoes: 

People should be screened to find out 
whether they belong to ajninctrity group £ 
with a biochemical abnormahty that 
predisposes them to cardiovascular or 
other diseases. But if they belong to the 
great majority who are fundamentally 
healthy, they should eat a good, mixed, 
traditional diet in moderation of course, 
so that they remain slim, and would be 
very well advised to have half a bottle of 
red wine, or its equivalent aday. 

Aligned with the IRA 
The troops who have been in Northern 
Ireland for a quarter of a century have 

been betrayed by their own Government 
all along, says J. Enoch Powell 

Twenty-five years ago. troops 
were deployed in support of foe 
police in Northern Ireland, as 
they would be. if necessary, in 

any other part of the country and as. 
according to the Scarraan report, they 
almost were in the Brixton riots. Armed 
intervention by the adjacent Irish Re¬ 
public was thereby ruled out; and it 
might be supposed that the Government 
thereby gave the ultimate confirmation 
of accepting the province as a part of the 
United Kingdom. The true causes and 
purpose were, however, very different 

! never realised the duplicity, the 
selfishness and the cynicism of foe 
English State (a description ..chosen 
deliberately in lieu of such alternatives 
as the British State) until I became 
involved in Northern Ireland. I even 
grew to feel a reluctant admiration for a 
nation whose government machine can 
persist cold-bloodedly, year after year, 
from generation to generation, in be¬ 
traying a section of its citizens while 
brazenly professing intentions directly 
opposite to the true ones. 

In relation to Northern Ireland, the 
beginning of wisdom and foe pre¬ 
condition of understanding of whatever 
happens there is to grasp that since 1919 
the English State has with dogged 
tenacity been determined to rid foe 
United Kingdom of the province. This 
determination is the more striking in the 
light of a demographic fact. One thing 
that has never altered since the general 
election of I91S is that the majority of the 
electorate of Northern Ireland — Catho¬ 
lic and Protestant — choose to five as a 
part of the United Kingdom. Apart from 
a tiny minority, the inhabitants of the 
northeast of foe island of Ireland 
invariably vote to be represented in the 
Parliament at Westminster. At the 
general election of 1992, that option was 
chosen by 17 out of 17 constituencies, 
delineated and voting under foe same 
law as mainland constituencies. From 
one side of the province to foe other, the 
majority of the electors, presented with a 
candidate who says “Vote for me and I 
shall not go to Westminster", neverthe¬ 
less choose to be represented there. 

This fact establishes more than all the 
referenda in foe world can do. That is 
why those who wish to detach Ulster 
from foe United Kingdom strive by hook 

or by crook to abort referenda: they 
know only too well what the outcome of 
a genuine referendum would be. 

This voting pattern remains constant 
from generation to generation. The 
pattern today is not materially different 
from that immediately after what is 
called “partition" — the creation of 
Northern Ireland in 1921 This must be 
enormously discouraging for foe For¬ 
eign Office and its local outpost the 
Northern Ireland Office, to contemplate. 
Nevertheless, since 1919 they have 
gritted their teeth and stuck to the 
objective of putting Northern Ireland 
out of foe country to which its people 
persist in voting to belong. 

But what has all this to do with 1969? 
A great deal. However much one may 
admire the persistence of the English 
State, foe same credit cannot be given to 
it for inventiveness. On the contrary, it is 
still working in 1994 with the same 
formula, or dodge, as was adopted in 
1919. You may wonder why Her Majes¬ 
ty's Government continually seeks de¬ 
volved government in Northern Ireland. 
It is not out of any desire to secure 
"peace". Only a fool would suppose that 
people there shoot one another because 
they lack a responsible forum in which 
to debate health and soda] services, it is 
because since 1919 devolution in some 
form has been regarded as foe most 
convenient device for removing North¬ 
ern Ireland from the United Kingdom. 
Ever since December 19, 1919. when 
Lloyd George's Cabinet accepted home 
rule for Northern Ireland as “a measure 
which paved the way for a single Irish 
parliament", there has been no change 
in the British Government's formula: 
force home rule upon Northern Ireland 
and then link it up with foe Irish 
Republic It was with this end in view 
during foe 1930s that Britain treated 
Ulster as far as possible like a self- 
governing dominion. But a unionist 
parliament and government turned out 
to be an obstacle rather than an 
instrument for creating a united Ireland. 

An attempt to “rush foe fence” was 
made unsuccessfully after foe inaugura¬ 
tion of the Northern parliament in 1922 
and again under the shadow of war with 
Germany in 1938. A new start came in 
foe mid 1960s, under American pressure 
within Nan. with a tip-off to foe Ulster 

Premier O’Neill to get moving towards 
agreement with the government of the 
Irish Republic The reforms which he 
implemented as a result conveyed a 
clear sign to both sides that foe days of 
Stormont, foe stumbling-block to a 
united Ireland, were numbered. This 
resulted in widespread disorder and 
sparked the commitment of foe Army- 

Yet an intelligent observer mighi have 
been puzzled as to why abolition of foe 
Northern Ireland parliament and gov¬ 
ernment (on which HMG insisted in 
1953) was not followed by reversion of 
foe province to its former position in the 
United Kingdom, but instead fay an 
attempt to make a new devolved 
constimtion linked to the Irish Republic. 

That attempt faiwi, but it has been 
persistently revived during the years 
which followed, down to the present 
Since the murder of Earl Moun&atten 
in 1979, however, there has been a 
timetable for changing the status of 
Ulster. One stage envisaged in that 
timetable -was the. Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment of 1985, which gave the Republic 

,f"«*»r"ationalfy sanctioned voice in 
tent of ] 

axi’intemafij 
fthergovemntenl [Northern Ireland. 

The arrival of the armed forces in 1969 was felt throughout Ulster 

B y 1993. -Ihe time had come 
to move forward again, by 
building upon that foundation 
with the so-called Downing 

Street declaration. 
The objective of transferring Ulster 

from the United Kingdom into an all- 
Ireland state aligns Her Majesty's 
Government with the IRA, with the 
anomalous result that terrorists and the 
Government which purports to oppose 
them are pursuing the same purpose. In 
1993, therefore, mat Government ap¬ 
proached foe IRA, saying in effect 
“Boys, we are now going to fake the next, 
and probably derisive, step towards our 
common goaL The conflict therefore is 
oven so why not pack in your cam¬ 
paign?" Unfortunately or fortunately, 
the IRA did not trust foe British 
Government and declined to be drawn. 

How different all this is from the 
picture that is so sedulously presented to 
and through the media; bid a proper 
understanding enhances the tragedy, in 
which the commitment of troops in 1969 
formed an earlier scene. It is the tragedy 
of a government committed to objectives 
which it dare not avow. Within that 
tragedy is contained another, the tra- 
gedy of a government whose actions and 
aims are tantamount to shooting its own 
troops in the baric That is what happens 
when one sets out deliberately to defy foe 
overwhelming wishes of an electorate. 
The author was an Ulster Unionist MP 
from 1974 to 1987. 
Inter this week. Roy Foster assesses 25 
years of troops on the Ulster streets. 

Newall race 
JERSEY'S best-known detective, 
Jim Bergerac, has been on the 
Newall murder case for years, or 
rather John Nettles, the actor who 
played him. has been. Nettles 
became so fascinated by foe case 
that he included a lengthy account 
of the first five years of the inquiry 
in his book John Nettles' Jersey. 
But try as publishers may. they 
cannot persuade him to re-enter foe 
fray and write a more comprehen¬ 
sive account 

That, however, has not prevented 
others &om scurrying to their 
word-processors to produce what 
they all hope will be the definitive 
story. Three wordsmiths have been 
pounding at their keyboards 
throughout the trial, with the first 
stage of the publishing race being 
won by Scottish journalist Barry 
Wood, who finished the manu¬ 
script of Blood Betrayal on Mon¬ 
day night It is scheduled to hit the 
bookshops in a fortnight's time. 

Hard on Wood’s heels are journ¬ 
alists Tun Brown and ftiuJ Cheston 
who spent yesterday locked in thor 
St Helier hotel rooms by their pub¬ 
lisher John Blake until they finish¬ 
ed. “I am going to birch them u 
they don’t meet the deadline," said 
Blake menacingly yesterday. “It’s 

DIARY 
7pm this evening and publication's 
the third week in August." 

Nettles insists he will definitely 
be leaving it to others to tell (he 
final version of the “savage. Wood)' 
and unnatural story" he described 
in his book. “Everyone now knows 
how it was done, where it was done 
and when it was done. The only 
interesting question is why, and the 
only person who knows the answer 
to that is Roderick. And I suspect he 
wont be saying." 

Dennis Nflsen’s biographer, 
Brian Masters, has also derided to 
give the case a miss. “The Newall 
brothers suffer from pure wicked¬ 
ness, impatience and greed — not 
from personality defects. So I am 
not interested." 

• No chances are being taken at 
Lorenzo's, one of the Jew Spanish 
tapas bars in the South West. Reg¬ 
ulars report that since the escala¬ 
tion of the tuna war. the Spanish 
flag which usually hangs above the 
door of the Plymouth bar has been 
taken down. It’s customers not 
compatriots that come first. ac¬ 
cording to owner Edmond Davari 
“I’m thinking of putting up a 
Union Jack.” 

Style council 
IF A touch of class is suddenly dis¬ 
cerned within the Cabinet Office, 
the reason could be John Majors 
latest appointee — the style guru 
PCter York. Inventor of the sobri¬ 
quets “Sloane Ranger" and “May- 
fair Mercenary", York is to had a 
new Cabinet Office committee 
charged with spotting the techno¬ 
logical “winners" of the future — 
the successors to compact discs, 
Gameboys et al. 

Under the author of Style Wars 
will be. among others, film produc¬ 
er David Putmam, the BBC’s Janet 
Street-Porter and Professor Antho¬ 
ny Smith, president of Magdalen 
College, Oxford. York (he dropped 
his original surname, Wallis, when 
working as style editor for Harper’s 
& Queen) is wildly enthusiastic. 
“It’S riveting — a great eye-opener. 
The new technologies will change a 

great many institutions in leisure 
and learning very radically." 

The venue for the body's stylish 
get-togethers may also be some¬ 
what radical, ranging from White¬ 
hall's Cabinet Office to more hum¬ 
ble surroundings. “We have little 
subcommittees. They'll be meeting 
in my flat—or in telephone boxes." 
The classic, red, Gilbert Scott box¬ 
es. of course. 

Oar else 
COME FORWARD... Are you 
ready? Tuck in. Members of the 
London Rowing Club swap oars for 
knives and forks tonight as they bid 

V&ULL LIKE IT HERE, 
THFP.BS EVERYTHING 
Y0M N££0 UN05H. ON'S 

farewell to dub coach Robin Wil¬ 
liams with a suitably lavish dinner. 
Williams. 3S, is paddling off to 
coach Cambridge University, hav¬ 
ing impressed me light blues with 
his performance on the Henley 
towpath this summer. 

"There aren't too many full-time 
coaching jobs in rowing, so in 
terms of career opportunities and 
certainly prestige, it’s right up 
there." says a delighted Williams, 
who is looking forward to exacting 
a Boat Race revenge on the univer¬ 
sity that once rejected him. “I tried 
to get into Oxford as a schoolboy, 
but they wouldn't let me in," ex¬ 
plains foe University of London 
graduate. Roger Stephens, who 
runs foe Cambridge boat dub, be¬ 
lieves WQfiams's arrival is a case of 
second time unlucky for tile dark 
blues. “I think Oxford rather want¬ 
ed him. They made him an offer 
but he decided to come to us." 

• Basildon, home tom of Essex 
man. will not be playing Us famil¬ 
iar role at the next general election 
— at least not for the Tories. For I 
learn that the Boundary Commis¬ 
sion will todety announce plans to 
carve up the constituency in such a 
way as to make Labour clear fav¬ 
ourites at the next election. The 
wards of Stanford le Hope and 
Homesteads, full of old-style Lab¬ 
our voters and former dockers, will 
be brought within Basildon —pres¬ 

ently held by thrustitigyoung Tory 
MP David Amess — from the 
neighbouring seat of Thurrock. 

Extra ants 
NEVER WORK, as they say, with 
animals. And certainly not with 
ants, if the latest entomological ex¬ 
perience of the film industry ^any¬ 
thing to go by. Producers making a 
screen version of AS. Byrnes book 
Angels and Insects are crawling 
with the little beggars. 

.1 understand that one scene in 
the movie, which stars JCristm 
Scott-Thomas [left) and Patsy Ken- 

sit [right], required 6,000 slave 
ants (species Formica sanguined) 
at work near their nest filming is 
in Nuneaton, but the ants are to be 
found in Hampshire. They were 
transported to their set in bin-fin- 
era and given five weeks to adjust to 
their new surroundings. ‘ m 

“Four days before shooting was "i 
flue, all the ants moved off." one 
of the crew informs me. “We went 
and got another 6,000 because we 
thought we had lost them, arid then 
they reappeared. We arecomplfflfi- 
ty overrun." 

PH-S 
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STRAINS 
Mandela s serenity hides his growing indecisiveness 

tothose-va,°1regard anAbsence 
Afr*an™m*yas a signof 

success. Yet the essence of Mr Mandela’s 
rerolutiim is that he has earned for his 
Effi1!!!*1®!to te judged by standards 
foat are not African alone. Regrettably, he 
has mrt passed wife distinction the first tests 
set by those standards. 

--; Mr Mandela did not inherit a dean slate 
f°m his predecessors. But his chief prob- 
Jems he not with the old guard, but the new. 
Tne majority of fee MPs of fee African 
National Congress (ANQ have emerged 
nnmoderatdy from their pre-election pur¬ 
dah. pressing a socialist agenda which is 
damaging the confidence of investors at 
home and abroad. Mr Mandela, however, 
has continued to employ his characteristic 
posture that (rf a serene atoofeess from the 
political fray. Until now, this has served him 
wdL _ But it is fast becoming dear feat 
inderisiveness hides under serenity's 
mantle. 

There is a marked absence of discipline in 
two important areas: first, in the labour 
force, where there has been an outbreak erf 
strikes and unrest and second, m Mr 
Mandela’s own Cabinet. The demands 
made by the militant unions could have been 
predicted many months ago. They stem 
from fee pre-election promises maft» by fee 
ANC to black voters, and are informed by 
the belief that fee large South African 
Communist Party (SACI^ component that 
enjoys the shade of the Mandela umbrella 
wffl ensure a swift payout Mr Mandela’s 
faultless reasoning—that strikes discourage 
foreign investment—is an indigestible dish 
for the SACP. and he may well have begun 

to rue fee inclusion in government of this 
dirigiste fifth column. 

The other source of concern, the Cabinet, 
poses questions feat go to fee heart of the 
country's constitutional arrangements. Tito 
government of national unity was a refresh¬ 
ing innovation, fashioned by the ANC and 
fee National Party (NF) as. a device wife 
which to gain fee confidence of ethnic 
minorities and business. The method was to 
serve as a possible antidote to hegemonic 

. role fry fee ANC by. ensuring that South Af¬ 
ricans enjoyed proportional representation 
in their government Yet the finest con¬ 
stitutional safeguards are no substitute for 
practical readiness id compromise. 

The ANC has shown no respect for the NP 
in Cabinet: the government erf national unity 
is earning to resemble a government erf 
political freelancers. Policies are formulated 
by individual ministers — unschooled in fee 
mechanics of a Cabinet, or simply contemp¬ 
tuous of them — and made public without 
consultation. The Minister for Justice, 
Dullah Omar, is the worst offender. He 
announced detailed plans for the establish¬ 
ment of a “Truth Commission” — to 
investigate violations of human rights under 
apartheid — without so much as informing 
the Deputy President, F.W. de Klerk. In 
addition, fee country has been treated to the 
spectacle (rf Mr Omar criticising America’S 
Cuban policy, and erf criticism (rf Israel by 
fee Minister far Defence. Both men pur¬ 
ported to speak for their government: 
neither has charge of foreign affairs. 

Mr de Klerk has made dear his anger at 
the contempt for Cabinet and for collective 
decision-making shown by the ANC Mr 
Mandela will be letting South Africa down if 
he does not pay heed to his Deputy 
President There is still time to make a poor 
beginning better. 

THOUGHT FOR FOOD 
The State should be off the national menu 

Only the most, extreme libertarian would 
deny that the State has, a legitimate interest 
in the eating habits .of its citizens. .Every 
nation needs anable-bodied workforce and. 
if ft offers subsidised healthcare, must seek 
to limit the system* costs. The Government 
should not be criticised, therefore, for 
investigatingways in which a healthyway of 
life might be encouraged., What is alarming 
about, the: guidelines drawn up. fry the 
iCammittee. aa Medical Aspects of Food 
Tidicy is'thefexigffe now 

Virginia Bottrahky.feeH^^iS^^^y, .• 
has rightly made preventive; medicine a 
cornerstone of her departments policy. She 
has also made it her task to increase the 
stock of information.available to the public, 
about health providers and healthy fivihg. It 
must be ashed.however,whether highly 
detailed guidelines on eating area sensible 
spending priority. - 

Few people are likely to take seriously an 
injunction from Whitehall to eat three “egg- 
shed" potatoes a day and one to two cheese 
sandwiches a week. In contrast, many have 
been influenced by the straigfetfinward 
message of official anti-smoking and anti- 
drugs campaigns. Most taxpayers would 
regard improvements in the nutritional 
quality of sdtool meals and more govern¬ 
ment information on exercise as better value 
for money than official guidelines advising 
fee average Britan not taeat more than three 
boiled sweets a week. 

The most questionable feature of these 
guidelines is their bogus tone (rf certainty. 
Nutritional science is notoriously subject to 

fad and fashion. The prevailing wisdom on 
basic foodstuffs such as fibre, sugar, wine 
and salt has changed radically in recent 
decades and wffl doubtless continue to do sa 
No taxpayer could object to a counsel of 
moderation !!! eating and drinking; but the 
new document discredits this commansense 

-principle by trying to prescribe in minute 
detail fee quantities of different foods which 

1 eaten man averageday: The onfy 
■ f’jgr,' welcome .fhjs' dogoiatic 

tjcoinpanies'^which tailor 
-gxeduct range to suit the latest 

nufritinnat diktat,. 

Hubris and good governance do not mix. 
Hkise guidelines reflect a mistaken beKef 
that the State can and should dictate the 
minutiae- of people's lives. The difference 
between a document of this kind and a 
statement of general principle is one of kind 
rather than degree. It is reasonable—and a 
useful service — for the Government to 
outline smsible approaches to healthy 
living it is quite another for it to prescribe 
the dafty lifestyle of the citizens it serves. 

It should be obvious to the Health 
Department feat most people now obtain 
their day-today information on health from 
their doctors or the media. The quality of this 
advice is inevitably variable. The Govern¬ 
ment has a responsibility to publish up-to- 
date and accurate reports on scientific 
progress in tins area. It may be that many 
ftritnns eat unhealthily and ignore the sound 
advice given them oh how to improve their 
die&. That is a regrettable social reality. But 
ft fa one feat is unlikely to change as a result 
of expensive pontification from Whitehall. 

SALE OF THE CENTURIES 
Museums need not fear ‘deaccessioning’ if It is done with care 

As our Arts Correspondent describes today . 
on page 30, museum directors express little 
enthusiasm for fear new freedom to sell 
terns from their collections. The possibility 
of “deaccessionmg” was granted fry fee 
Museums and Galleries Act of 3992, after a 
National Audit Office report showed that 
national museums were displaying only a 
fraction of the works they ownefe Given fee. 
shortage of funding for these mstitution$. 
loosening restrictions on selling works 
seemed sensible. Museum, directors fear, 
however, feat what is now permitted may 
some day be mandatory or. at least, feat trey 
will find themselves under pressure to use-, 
this freedom to sell whenever they are m 

need of funds. 
The 1992 Act still appears to based on a 

perfectly defensible line of ^arguraent ft 
museums own vast numbere of artefacts and 

art works which they have . 
show nor the resources to care for^wny 

SIKhuq LUCY i*- --r:- 

them? Profits frtmi such sales ootJW go; 
towards new acquisitions, as. well as sa^mg 

fee cost trf conserving 
be shown. This is 
taken of “deaccessioning m the United 

St&ftAmerican museums haveadife^ 

philosophy from British ones. 
LuSs see feeir role larg^as^^ 

a general puWfe and providing 
fcf^sthetiraK' pleasing examples of arts 

and crafts.Tfay dp not, toas 
act as a resource for.techmcal 
Academic research 
tion of fee great collections m feu oowW 

even 

as a great range of contextual reference 
■•■material which may be (rf little popular 
interest is both legitimate and necessary. 

Marty of the stored objects which go to 
make up the apparently shocking numbers 
of undisplayed works come into this cate¬ 
gory. British museums are right to defend a 
less superficial view of what national art 
collections are for than the one which 
prevails in the United States. But there is 
stffl room for an enlightened approach to the 
sdling of works. Museums need not fear 
feat tire acceptance of the principle of 
“deacoessioning" wifi necessarily be the first 
step towards dismantling the intellectual 
seriousness of their function. 

Tt-would be absurd to claim that there was 
never anything in a museumls storerooms 
winch it could do without The sale, 
partiadariy bypubtic auction, of neglected 
works can bring about invigorating re- 
evaluation oT the worth of whole artistic 
movements or periods. Many objects, now 
lying in basements, might even be better 
cared for in private hands. ‘ 

Guidelines must be established, particu¬ 
larly to protect local and regional galleries 
from the predations of philistine local 
ccaindls-Id^lly.worksshouid not be sold in 
order to meet brae-maintenance costs. 
Galleries should sell only objects of which 
thqr have comparable or better examples. 

. Care must be^taken to resist the tyrannies of 
current taste and fashion. But so long as a 
museum1? directors and trustees are guar¬ 
anteed the final sayon any prospective sale, 
and they exercise feat judgment with 
historical sensitivity, “deaccessioning" could 
be a tool for enlivening as well as enriching 
fee national art collections. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Henmngfon Street London El 9XM Telephone 071-782 5000 

The drive towards 
identity cards 

Casting a wider net to solve the fisheries disputes 

From the Director General of 
the British Safety Council 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES TYE, Director General, 
British Safety Council. 
National Safely Centre, 
Chancellors Road, W6. 
August 9. 

From the Editor of Solicitors Journal 

Sir, To extend the new driving licence 
to a national identity card system 
would be to disregard the lessons of 
our recent history. The last national 
identity card scheme was introduced 
in 1939. two days after the Second 
World War started. It was widely 
abused and discontinued after befog 
criticised fry a specially constituted 

In the case.ofWiDcock v Muckle in 
1951 Lord Goddard, the then Lord 
Chief Justice, noted that the police as a 
matter of routine were demanding 
identity cards. He concluded that this 
was wholly unreasonable and did 
“tend to make people resentful of the 
actions of the police” and “turn law 
abiding subjects mto law breakers". 

WSteock. a motorist, refused to 
produce his identity card. When 
handed a form requiring him to do so. 
heferew it on the pavement. A special 
court including the Master of the 
Rolls congratulated the magistrates 
on giving WiDcock an absolute dis¬ 
charge. Soon after the decision the 
identify card system was repealed. 
lb introduce a computerised iden¬ 

tity card system would be damaging 
to polire/oomimmity relations ana, as, 
the Data Protection Registrar has1 
more than once pointed out, would 
facilitate fee linking of files and the 
replication of errors. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARIE STAUNTON, 
Editor, Solicitors Journal. 
21-27 Lambs Conduit Street. WC1. 

From Professor J. Gareth Jones 

Sir, I still have my California driver's 
licence with photograph issued a 
quarter of a century ago when I 
worked in San Francisco. At the time 
that it was issued I noticed a counter 
in the Department of Motor Vehicles 
labelled "Non-Drivers Driving Li¬ 
cences". This oxymoron was an amus¬ 
ing solution to fee problem of non- 
dnvers who needed an identification 
card. We should immediately add this 
idea to the Transport Secretary’s 
proposals. 

Yours faithfully. 
J.GAREIH JONES, 

University of Cambridge 
Clinical School, 
AddenbrookCs Hospital, 
Hms Road, Cambridge. 

Safer surgery 
From Mr Peter Schaefer 

Sir. Following press accounts that 
thousands of patients wake during 
surgery, in an article last Friday 
(August 5} your health correspondent 
referred to "Ibams in Cambridge, 
London and Glasgow... working on 
a monitor which would detect when 
patients start to come round from the 
anaesthetic so that they could be given 
extra drugs” 

A team in Manchester headed fry 
Professor T. E. J. Healy, Head of die 
Department of Anaesthesia at the 
University of Manchester, and Dr 
Chris FOmfrett, a neuro-physiologist, 
has been progressing weak on just 
such a monitor for the part four years. 
Six prototype units are undergoing 
clinical trials in local hospitals. 

As wdl as protecting patients from 
nightmare experiences of fee type re¬ 
cently described in the press, the 
Manchester monitor provides a non- 
invasive. rapid and reliable mdicafion 
of a patient's impending awakening, 
and permits safer anaesthesia of el¬ 
derly, frail or pregnant patients. The 
Department of Industry has given as¬ 
sistance to further the prqject,^which is 
being undertaken in conjunction with 
Manchester University’s technology 
transfer company. Vuman limited. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER SCHAE FER. Chief Executive, 
Vuman Limited. Skelton House, 
Manchester Science Paris. 
Lloyd Street North. Manchester 15. 
Augusts 
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Letters should cany a daytime 
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From the Director of the 
Salmon and Trout Association 

Sir, For 15 years I have advocated that 
we should haw identity cards, com¬ 
plete with photograph (report August 
% medical information and donor 
information. I'm advised by card 
manufaemros that this could all fit on 
a standard 3in x 2fa laminated card. 

At fee time the misplaced “freedom 
from controls” movement was against 
it and it got nowhere. But when con¬ 
fronted the only people who really 
object are criminals who don’t want 
their identity known, illegal immi¬ 
grants or holiday viators who over¬ 
stay and with whom the police have 
lost touch, and the croaks who stand 
in for learner drivers and take then- 
tests. 

We should take a lesson from the 
Americans who use their driving 
licences Mtich include a photograph] 
for all legitimate occasions, including 
proving their age when entering a 
bar. 

Sir. The current dispute between 
Cornish and Spanish fishermen 
would be solved at a stroke if a currem 
EC draft regulation were lobe adopted 
by fisheries ministers. The regulation 
proposes a phaseout of all drift net¬ 
ting throughout the Community over 
a five-year period. Aimed at conserv¬ 
ing tuna stocks, fee proposals have 
been widely welcomed by inter¬ 
national conservation bodies because 
they would also eliminate fee in¬ 
cidental catch of porpeises and dol¬ 
phins. 

This association has also cam¬ 
paigned for the proposals because 
they would end the damaging salmon 
drift-net fisheries off befe fee north¬ 
east coast of England and die Irish 
coast Such beneficial legislation from 
the EC is a rare commodity and 
should be welcomed by all concerned. 

fog letter from the Acting High Com¬ 
missioner for Canada emphasised. 

Effective management depends on 
setting specific objectives, establishing 
the means to achieve them and then 
enforcing those measures. There are 
too few fish because they are befog 
chased fry too many boats, as 
described by the Worldwatoh Institute 
{repon, July 27). This is as true glob¬ 
ally as within the European Union. 
The critical question is how to reduce 
fee size of the fleets. 

Each fisherman believes in conser¬ 
vation but naturally thinks that he 
Should be the one allowed to continue 
fishing. Excluding “foreign" fisher¬ 
men is an emotionally satisfying way 
of reducing fishing effort. Unfortu¬ 
nately. national effort, unless limited, 
quickly increases to replace the vessels 
ousted. The “foreigners'' become, not 
the French or Spanish fishermen, but 
those from the next port along fee 
coastline. 

mesh nets and mesh patients nave 
proved little better as most of fee small 
fish which escape the net are harmed 
by fee contact and do not reach 
maturity. 

The only practical solution is to cut 
fee catching capacity of fee European 
fleets. This would be unacceptable in 
France and Spain and almost cer¬ 
tainly result in the governments giving 
way to threats from fishermen. In fee 
UK a more pragmatic view might be 
taken if fee compensation were suf¬ 
ficient io tempi fishermen out of fee 
industry. The present levels on offer 
are derisorv. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GREEN 
(Managing Director), 
J. B. Green (Crouch End) Ltd. 
65 Wood Vale. Muswell Hill, N10. 

From Lord Campbell of Cray 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS POUPARD. Director. 
The Salmon and Trout Association. 
Fishmongers’HalL 
London Bridge. EC4. 
August 5. 

Yours sincerely, 
M. J. HOLDEN 
(Head of Conservation Unit, 
European Commission, 1966-90). 
15 Princess Beatrice Close. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
August 2. 

From Mr M. J. Holden 

Sir, Mr Austin Mhchefl. MP (letter. 
August 2). who seeks to repatriate the 
common fisheries policy, stales that 
"Only the nation state has an interest 
in conserving its own fish stocks ...” 
but unfortunately national manage¬ 
ment (rf those stocks which occur 
exclusively in IK waters has not been 
very successfuL 

The most important stocks of fish 
found in British waters spend part, 
often a large pan. of their life outside 
UK waters. They are joint stocks 
which can be effectively managed only 
fry the consensus of those in whose 
waters they occur, as the accompany- 

From Mr John Green 

Sir. The true scale of fee disastrous 
decline in fish stocks in European 
waters is disguised by the use of “peak 
years" in the 1960s rather than those of 
20 years earlier. 

When war was declared in 1939 the 
signs of a serious depletion of fish 
stocks in the North Sea and near¬ 
water grounds were already apparent. 
Five enforced no-fishing years allowed 
stocks to recover to one of the highest 
levels this century. 

Quotas favoured by fee European 
Community have proved to be ineffec¬ 
tive as substandard size fish caught 
are thrown over fee side dead. Larger 

Sir, Understanding fee fisheries dis¬ 
pute in fee Bay of Biscay is not made 
any easier by use of the word “traw ler" 
for every fishing boat. 

Trawls are not befog operated by 
either fee Spanish or British fisher¬ 
men (being described as “trawler- 
men") to catch tuna. The Spaniards 
mainly fish with lines, and the British 
wife drift nets which hang, stationary, 
from floats on fee surface. The dis¬ 
tinctive methods of fishing are im¬ 
portant because fee type and dimen¬ 
sions of the gear (not including trawls) 
are at fee caitre of this dispute. 

Although we are a maritime nation, 
only members of our fishing commu¬ 
nities. in broadcast interviews, des¬ 
cribe themselves and their vessels 
appropriately. Every fishing boat is 
not a trawler. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL of CROY 
(Vice-President, 
Parliamentary Maritime Group). 
House of Lords. 

Catholics and fundamentalism 
From Mr Nicholas Coote 

Sir. Karen Armstrong's description of 
the CartwKp Church as fundamental¬ 
ist f Heavy weight of the Holy 
Father's hand", August 3) relies on 
what looks to me like an overriding 
commitment to what she rails “mo¬ 
dernity". By feat standard any sort of 
religious orthodoxy will be labelled 
"fimdanwntarjfflm'*. 

Again, the remark that “Jesus never 
mentioned birth control” smacks of 
the sort of biblical fundamentalism 
which the Catholic Church expressly 
rejects in favour of an understanding 
erf the faith which develops over time. 

In any case, the facts speak against 
her. The meetings between Vatican 
representatives and Catholic theolo¬ 
gians to which she refers are surety a 
contradiction of her position. A fun¬ 
damentalist church would have no 
need of such conversations to discover 
whether a particular theology is ortho¬ 
dox. as theological teaching would 
consist only of repeating what was 
said by the leadership. 

intentions in Karen Armstrong's arti¬ 
cle show a complete misunderstand¬ 
ing of how doctrine comes to be 
defined and a wilful rejection of 
authority in favour of individual 
derision wherever convenient. 

However, the debates over the 
control of births, the cessation of 
murder and violence involving church 
members, the place of women and of 
men in worship and in corporal works 
of mercy, married and celibate dergy. 
the sharp decline in attendance at 
Mass and in religious vocations — all 
these do indeed demand open-minded 
and weD-documented discussion and 
derision. 

The fact that Karen Armstrong’s 
efforts fail to reach fee standard 
required for such serious matters 
must not prevent our trying again. 

VJ-Day recalled 
From Baroness Jeger of St Pancras 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT LEAPER. 
Birthcote. New North Road. 
Exeter. Devon. 

From Dr Margaret M. Maison 

Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS COOTE 
(Assistant General Secretary, 
Catholic Bishops' Conference 
of England and Wales). 
Allfogton House, 
136-142 Victoria Street, SW1. 
August 9. 

From Professor Robert Leaper 

Sir, There are many matters concern¬ 
ing consensus and authority within 
the Roman Catholic Church and be¬ 
tween Catholics and other Christians 
which demand urgent and open 
debate. 

The many allegations about papal 

Sir, “John Paul n would like to see 
nuns back in veils and other women 
back in the home." So would I. 

Nuns writh silly hair-do's, nuns in 
tight T-shirts and shortish skirts 
contribute little to fee dignity of office 
and fee beauty of holiness. 

As for women at home, militant 
feminism, inrent on destroying both 
religion and the family, has tricked 
women into believing that careers are 
exciting and domesticity boring. The 
results are shattering. 

Sincerely. 
LENA M. JEGER. 
House of Lords. 

From Captain J. R. Prescott RN (retd) 

Sir. Surely fee most appropriate day 
for a joint celebration would be 
Remembrance Sunday 1995 — re¬ 
membrance and thanksgiving is what 
those of us involved would I am sure 
feel more fitting than a celebratory 
“party", or even two. 

Yours truly, 
MARGARET MAISON. 
5 Jubilee Road, Swanage. Dorset 
August 3. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PRESCOTT. 
Cox Hill, MamhuD. 
Nr Sturminster Newton, Dorset 

From Mr Philip Wake 

Air traffic control 
From the General Secretary of Balpa 

Sir, Your article concerning the Nat¬ 
ional Air Traffic Services sell-off 
(Travel News, July 28) steles that the 
airline industry in principle has 
accepted the concept of privatisation. 
As a major pan of the industry we 
have very major questions which need 
to be answered. These were put in our 
submission to the Secretary of State 
for Transport 

The so-called consultation docu¬ 
ment was extremely thin (Hi support¬ 
ing arguments as to why privatisation 
would offer anything better than whai 
currently easts. 

Indeed, the CAA’s awn press release 
about the annual accounts for 1993-94 
states that “fee National Air Traffic 
Services were able in December to 

announce average reductions in 
charges to airlines of 5-10 per cent 
despite a 3 per cent increase in air 
traffic movements”, delays at UK 
airports were again reduced and the 
CAA’s element of charges collected by 
Eurocontrol fell by 5.4 per cent from 
January 1.1994. 

Will the Secretary of State spell out 
what advantages the industry, its 
employees and the travelling public 
wilJ get out of the proposed changes? 

Flight crew want to know that the 
first-class service currently provided is 
going to continue. After all. they rely 
on it absolutely. 

Sir. Lord Alport gives very good 
reasons for wishing to combine 
remembrance of the end of hostilities 
against the Germans in northern 
Europe (VE-Day) and against fee 
Japanese in fee Far East (VJ-Day). 

It is to be hoped feat also included 
will be “Vl-Day", fee end of the Italian 
campaign which took place fee week 
before VE-Day. 

Yours sincerely, 
PHrUPWAKE, 
Whitest one Geave. 
Lea:, Ilfracombe, Devon. 

Are they related? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS DARKE. General Secretary. 
The British Air Line Riots 
Association, 
81 New Road, Harlington, 
Hayes. Middlesex. 

From Mr Brian Morgan 

Sir, The lion at your masthead seems 
to me to grow daily more like Mr 
Michael Heseltine — or should it be 
vice versa? Of whom should fee 
unicorn be reminding me? 

Violence on screen 
From the General Secretary 
of the National Viewer? and 
Listener? Association 

Sir. The Commissioner of fee Metro¬ 
politan Police, Sir Paul Condon, is 
right io express his concern (report, 
August 2) about fee increasing num¬ 
ber of violent crimes involving fire¬ 
arms. This is a concern shared fry 
many people but not apparently fry the 
media industry. 

Whilst some senior broadcasters 
have expressed a wish not to promote 
a culture of violence, some of the 
programmes transmitted seem to be 
progressively normalising the use of 
firearms. 

In a report published in 1991 entitled 
“Murder & Mayhem" we examined. 

albeit not exhaustively, late night films 
shown on terrestrial television be¬ 
tween April and September 1991. We 
identified 74 incidents involving fire- 
aims. In a second survey, between 
July and October 1993, we identified 
111 incidents involving firearms. In a 
third, yet to be published, covering 
December 1993 to May 1994, we 
identified 177. Of particular concern 
are the increasing number of incidents 
involving threats to women and police 
officers. 

Yours truly, 
BRIAN MORGAN, 
Management Development Group, 
Brian Morgan Associates, 
24 Caledonia Place, 
Clifton. Bristol. 

Some work, some play 
From MrP. K. Morgan 

Surety, the time has come for the 
film, video and television industries to 
reduce fee level of violence in what 
they offer as entertainment? 

Sir, Since when has working 60 hours 
per week constituted the term “worka¬ 
holic” (report m head teachers and 
reforms. August 6} particularly when 
the smcalled “workaholics” also enjoy 
13 weeks’ holiday per year? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BEYER, 
All Saints House, High Street, 
Colchester, Essex. 

Graftingly yours, 
PETER K. MORGAN. 
Osborne, Morris & Morgan 
(Solicitors). 
Danbury House, West Street. 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
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Sir. I write to support strongly Lord 
Alport's letter (August 5) suggesting 
that next year we should commemo¬ 
rate fee end of World War II on a date 
neither VE-Day nor VJ-Day. It should 
be one day to recognise fee achieve¬ 
ment of peace at terrible costs, wher¬ 
ever the conflict took place. 

Lord Alport and I both raised this 
matter in fee House of Lords on July 
7. Part of the Ministers answer to 
Lord Alport was: “We are well aware 
feat VE-Day was not the end of the 
war... I emphasise fee fact that we 
shall be looking forward to the 
anniversary of VJ-Day to be a great 
national and Commonwealth event" 

These words suggest that fee Gov¬ 
ernment is determined to separate the 
inseparable. The achievement of 
peace was indivisible. Cannot we have 
one day for counting fee cost to 
millions of people and combine in 
determination to build a world of 
peace on their graves? 

I 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 9: The Lady Susan Hussey 
has succeeded Lady Dugdale as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 9: The Princess Royal this 
morning attended the Sixth Inter¬ 
nationa] Congress of the European 
Association for Veterinary 
Pharmacology and Toxicology at 
the University of Edinburgh and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh {Mr Norman Irons, the 
Rl Hon the Lord Provost]. 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess Royal, as Chief 
commandant for Women in the 
Royal Navy, will attend a passing- 
out parade and prize-giving cere¬ 
mony a* HMS Saltan at Military 
Road, Gosport, Hampshire, at 
9.40. 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Addis, conductor, 65; 
Miss Rosanna Arquette, actress, 
35: Sir Frank Bowden, industrialist 
and landowner. 8& Dame Gillian 
Brawn, diplomat 71; Lord Justice 
Butler-Sloss. 61: Sir Lawrence 
Byford. former.HM Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary, 69: General 
Sir George Cooper, 69: Professor 
Alexander Goehr, composer. 62; 
Sir Alan Hardcastle, accountancy 
adviser to HM Treasury. 61; 
Professor AX. Harris, diniral 
oncologist, 44: the Eari of Iveagh. 
25. 

Mr Roy Keane, footballer. 23: 
Mr Leonard Lickerish, former 
director-general. British Tourist 
Authority. 73; Lord Lisle; 91. 

Mrs Barbara Mills. QC. Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions. 54; Mr 
Paul Newlove. rugby league 
player, 23: Miss Kate O'Mara, 
actress. 55; Mr David Rowland. 
Chairman of Lloyds. 51; Lord 
Stewartby. 59. 

Mrs Elizabeth llionias, literary 
consultant. 75: Mr Barry 
Unsworth. novelist, 64, Mr Rich¬ 
ard Wells. Chief Constable. South 
Yorkshire, 54. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Charles Napier, sot- 
dier. London. 1782; Count Camlllo 
di Cavour. Italian patriot. Turin. 
1810; Charles Keene, artist. Horn¬ 
sey. 1823: J. Scon Lidgetr. theolo¬ 
gian. London. 1854; Sir Almroth 
Wright, bacteriologist. Yorkshire. 
1861. 

Laurence Binyon. poet, Lan¬ 
caster. 1869: Herbert Hoover. 31st 
American President 1929-33. West 
Branch. Iowa. 1874: Leo Fender, 
pioneer of the electric guitar. 
Anaheim, California. 1909. 

DEATHS: Allan Ramsay, artist. 
Dover, 1784; John Wilson Croker, 
politician. London. 1857; Sir 
George Staunton, writer, London. 
1859; Otto LQienthal. pioneer avi¬ 
ator, Berlin. 1896; Oswald Veblin. 
mathematician. Maine, 1960. 

King Charles II laid the founda¬ 
tion stone of the Royal Obser¬ 
vatory, Greenwich, south London, 
1675. 

The Smithsonian Institution was 
established at Washington by a 
bequest from James Smithson, an 
English scientist, to foster scientific 
research, 1846. 

Sir Henry Woods first Promenade 
Concert was hdd at the Queen'S 
Hall. London. 1895. 

The Japanese Beet defeated the 
Russians off Port Arthur, 1904. 
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Diana Bamato Walker at the Royal Air Force Club in Piccadilly, central London, yesterday for the launch of Spreading My Wings 

£5 settles a war hero’s wager 
By John Young 

IN THE ballroom of the 
Royal Air Force Club in 
Piccadilly, central London, 
yesterday a diminutive 76- 
year-old woman was ceremo¬ 
nially presented with a E5 
note in settlement of a wager 
with Wing-Commander Per¬ 
cy “Laddy” Lucas, the Second 
World War fighter ace and 
captain of the British Walker 
Cup golf team in 1949. 

The ghosts of half a century 
of aviation, war heroics, 
sport high society and a 
Britain in foe process of 
irrevocable change stalk 
through foe pages of Spread¬ 
ing My Wings, the autobiog¬ 
raphy of Diana Bamato 
Walker, which Wing-Com¬ 
mander Lucas had bet would 
never be written. 

Mrs Bamato Walker re¬ 
galed her audience at the 
launch of her book with an 
account of her extraordinary 
life as a pioneer aviator and 
die first woman pilot to break 
the sound barrier. 

She had, she said, led a 
lovely life but was “a lousy 

Mrs Amy Frances Baber, of 
Bromley. Kent, late of Eliham. 
London, SE9, left estate valued at 
£3,000871 net 
sue left £216.000, her property 28 
Cednrhum Drive ana effects to 
personal legatees; £50.000 each to 
foe Nuffield Nursing Home. Rnyaj 
Masonic Hospital ana Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation: £25 000 each 
to die Royal School tor the Blind. 
RNIB. National Library for die Blind. 
London Association lor the Blind. 
RlCS Benevolent Fund. British 
Home and Hospital for Incurables. 
Salvation Army and Multiple 
sclerosis Society, and the residue 

Surgeons and the British Heart 
Foundation. 

Mr Max Bruh, of London NW3, 
founder and president of the 
fashion bouse Frank Usher, left 
estate valued at E55184Q net. 
Mrs Pauline Cooke, of Surbiton, 
Surrey, widow of Geraid p. Cooke, 
left estate valued at £1228.929 net 
She left £150.000 to personal 
legatees: £20.000 to BamanUTS: 
£5.000 each to Christ Church. Esher, 
ror the upkeep of the fabric, the 
British Sailors Society and Chil¬ 
dren’s Society; and of the residue. 
3/5ihs to foe cancer Research 
Campaign, and 2/5ths ra the British 
Heart Foundation. 

Mrs Liflas Roberts Cowie. of 
Sutton under BraHes. Warwick¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
R81CL899 net. 

pDot who got away with if. 
The granddaughter of Bar¬ 
ney Bamato, co-founder of 
foe De Beers mining group in 
South Africa, and daughter of 
Woolf Bamato, foe racing 
driver who won foe Le Mans 
24-hour race in three consecu¬ 
tive years from 1928 to 1930, 
she was bom and reared in 
an atmosphere of luxury and 
privilege. 

Barney, foe scion of a 
devout Jewish family in the 
East End of London, began 
his career as a trader and 
juggler in the Mile End 
Road. When news of foe huge 
diamond fines in Kimberley 
reached London, be saved 
£50, hitched his way to Johan¬ 
nesburg and made his for¬ 
tune 

His son Woolf was no less 
remarkable. In addition tD 
his motor-racing exploits, he 
was also a “plus” handicap 
golfer, a first-class shot, a 
county level tennis player, a 
top horseman and a champi¬ 
on swimmer and skier. • 

Diana and her sister. Vir¬ 
ginia. were hugely wealthy 
debutantes during foe Great 

Depression, when millions 
were scraping a living. But 
she rebelled against her privi¬ 
leged. chaperoned existence 
and turned to flying as a new 
excitement 

Having gained her licence 
after only six hours' flying, 
she joined foe Air Transport 
Auxiliary in 1941, ferrying 
aircraft to Royal Air Force 
bases all over the country. By 
the time she was 22 she had 
delivered 240 Spitfires, and 
later flew many other aircraft 
including bombers, in all 
kinds of weather and without 
radio and other navigational 
aids. 

She lost friends, a fiance 
and finally her husband be¬ 
fore the end of 1945 but 
continued to fly and in 1963 
piloted a lightning at 1,262 
miles an hour. 

Her highly readable and 
entertaining book is peopled 
with some of the century's 
great names. But there is also 
shock, as when she co-piloted 
a Lancaster over devastated 
Europe in 1945. 

“We flew on over the Low 
Countries, the doud breaking 

over foe industrial Ruhr of 
Germany... I was aghast at 
foe miles and miles and mfles 
of completely pmky-yetiow 
dust and ruins. Not a whole 
building anywhere at afl. 

How had anyone down there 
survived foe might of Bomb¬ 
er Command?” 
□ Spreading My Wings by 
Diana Bamato Walker (Pat¬ 
rick Stephens Ltd, £16.99) 
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The former pilot, as depicted on her book's cover 

Latest wills 
Mr Myies Landseer Fonuby, of 
Storrington. West Sussex, former 
consulting otolaryngologist to 
University College Hospital. 
London, left estate valued at 
£578381 net 
Rl Hon George John Sc Clere.7th 
Viscoant Gage, of Lewes, East 
Sussex, formerly of Aldston. land¬ 
owner. left estate valued at 
E13.7Q2J578 net 
Sir Ernest Roy Griffiths, of 
Crockham FOIL Edenbridge. Kent, 
a former deputy chairman and 
managing director of Sainsburys, 
deputy chairman of the National 
Health Service Policy Board, and 
adviser to the Government on the 
National Health Service, left estate 
valued at E345.665net 
Brigadier William Edward Har¬ 
vey GryUs. of Blandford, Dorset, 
who commanded Britain's “T" 
Force at the end of the Second 
World War. a member of Dorse 
County Council from 1955-72, and 
a judge fa- the British 
Showjumping Association from 
1949-76. left estate valued at 

£481.893 n«. 
He left £250 to the Parochial Cburtib 
council of Wlmerbome zeisron. 

Mr Dennis McDonell Hams. of 
Teddington, Middlesex, the 
commercial, air raring and display 
pilot who was twice British Air 
Racing champion and the winner 
of the King's Cup in 1964. left estate 
at £217.957 net 
Mrs Pauline Anna Mary 
MeCririck, of Laredown. Bath. 
Avon, left estate valued at £158,028 
net 
She repaid ttae balance of a EMjOOO 
loan from her estate, and left £6.000 
and her house to “such ramify 
originating from Cambodia as my 
executor shall In his absolute 
discretion decide are refugees from 
that country who have a history of 
terrible suffering and are now 
resident in Britain as evacuees", the 
sale proceeds of the contents of her 
house and her chattels to “such 
families originating from North 
Vietnam and/or South Vietnam who 
my executor shall in his absolute 
discretion decide are refugees from 
those countries who nave a mstoiy of 
terrible suffering and are now 
resident in Britain as evacuees", and 
the residue of her estate to distribute 
same “amongst such persons or 
people and In such shares as my 
executor shall In his absolute 

discretion thinks are human 
sufferers but nevertheless are true 
believers in God and Who are 
struggling On an dally". 

Mr Albert WQliam McIntosh, of 
London N6, former general man¬ 
ager of Mara who became foe first 
Professor of Marketing at the 
London Business SchooL left estate 
valued at £579,122 net 
He left £ i oxoo to the National Trust 
to assist operation Neptune. £5.000 
each to the Friends of me Humanist 
Housing Association, the indepen¬ 
dent Adoption Service and the 
National council for One Parent 
Families, and certain paintings to 
Aberdeen Art Gallery. 
Marie March, of Swanage. Dor¬ 
set. left estate valued at £519.968 
net. 
She left £10,000 and a ring to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between me RNU. Cancer 
Research Campaign. RNTB. the 
Heart Foundation, and the WRVS. of 
westbury Home. Rempstone Road. 
Swanage 

Rear Admiral Sir Kenyon Harry 
Terrell Pcard, of Milford an Sea. 
Hampshire, former director of the 
Naval Electrical Department, and 
ADC to King George VI from 1950- 
52 and to Queen Elizabeth from 

Forthcoming Marriages 
marriages Letts 

Mr RJP- Barron 
ami Miss CJF.QsbonmgB 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Paul, jwngffjson 
of Mr and Mrs Michad Barton, of 

Dore. Sheffield, and Clare wona* 
younger twin daughtc of Mr and 
Mra Neville Osborough. of 
SinminghjlL Berkshire. 

Mr MJ- Beaufort 
and MissA-M. Cogar 
The engagement is announced 
between Myles Justin, son of Mr 
Howard flnlin Beaufort, of Lower 
Stan* Street, London, and Mrs 
Diana Knight “HHJy”, aF Camp¬ 
ion. Surrey, and Anne-Micneue. 
daughter of Mr Mfchad Cogar, of 
Riverstone, N.S.W., and MrsRjul 
Bennett, of Narwee, N.S.W., 
Australia. The marriage will take 
place in Sydney. Australia, an 
November^ 1995. 

Mr JJVt. Bladt 
and Miss G.MJ>. Pkkard 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, younger son of 
Admiral Sir Jeremy and Lady 
Black, of Durky. Hampshire, and 
Gfenna. eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Pickard, of Eshott. 
Northumberland. 
|lirate«miit J.N-D. 0OWCS 
and Miss LM. Meredith 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mra Bertie Bowes, of Sutton 
•figgggtt. Northamptonshire, ami 
Loroa, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mra Roger Meredith, of Cold 
Overton, Leicestershire. 

MrJ.H. Davies 
and Miss L. McGrath 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mr and Mrs 
Keith Davies, of Gtriktfwd. 
Sunqy. and Lucy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John McGrath, of 
Crandafi. Hampshire, 
Captain W.HS. Lang, RE 
and Miss KJ. Bbutfonl 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Lang, of 
Pfrbright. Sumy, and Katharine. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Blanford, of WnxUesham. 
Surrey. 
Mr J.L. Seaward 
and Miss AJ. Osborough 
The engagement Is announced 
between Julian, sod of Mr Barry 
Seaward, of Camwood. Devon, 
and Mra Pamela Murphy, of 
Lusdri^L Devon, and Alannah, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mra 
Neville Osborough. of Stunting- 
hill, Berkshire. 

Mr NX. Baker 
and MiSS KJWL Lefts 

The marriage took [dace an Sat¬ 
urday, ai the Chan* of St Andrew. 
Chew Stoke, Bristol of Mr Nigd 
Baker, younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Baker, of Odiham, 
Hampshire, and Miss Katharine 
Letts, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Letts, of Chew Stoke. 
The Reverend Keith Vivian offici¬ 
ated. assisted by The Reverend 
Jonathan Gough. CF. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
Caroline Melland, Louisa 
Chamberlain and Rosanna and 
Francesca Baker. Captain Jona¬ 
than Slay was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr J.G. Penman 
and Miss LJ. Chateerton 

The marriage cook place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 23. at St George*. 
Headstone. Harrow, of Mr James 
Penman, younger son of Dr Hugh 
and Mra Audrey Penman, of 
Slinftdd, to Miss litisa Chatterton. 
eldest daughter of Mr David and 
Mrs Jenny Chanmon. of Harrow. 

Mr A.K. Ward 
and Miss R.F. Kinloeh 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 6. to St Mildred’s, 
Tenterden, of Mr Ashley Ward, 
younger son of Mr Keith Ward 
and of Mra Robin Ward, to Miss 
Rachel Frances Kinloeh. younger 
daughter (rf Mr Colin Kinlocfa and 
of Mrs Claire Kinloeh. 

Pewterers* 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Pfcwterers' Company 
for the ensuing yean 

Master. Mr PJS. Johnson; Upper 
Warden. Dr J-D. Campling; 
Renter Warden. Mr JJ?. Hull 

Appointment 

The Ven Geoffrey Martin ‘Rimer, 
Archdeacon of Chester, is to be 
appointed Suffragan Bishop of 
Suxkport in succession to tfae Jtt 
Rev Frank PQkmgton Sergeant 
who resigns on September 20. 

England’s oldest 
cottage discovered 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

1952-55. left estate valued at £94,122 
net 
Mr Ronald Freeman RusscQ. of. 
Durdham Park. Bristol, in his will 
described as freelance actor and 
broadcaster, left estate valued at 
E24L804 het- 
Sir Henry Tale, 4th Bt. of 
WUhcote, Oakham, Leicestershire, 
former Master of the Cottesmore 
Hounds, who helped establish the 
Burghley three-day event, left es¬ 
tate valued at EI.589,503 net. 
He left U.Q00 to the Cottesmore 
Hunt. 
Captain Gordon Dyer Walker, 
DSC, of Somhboume, Bourne¬ 
mouth. Dorset, former Com¬ 
modore of the British Railways 
Cross Channel Fleet, who was one 
of the “little ship" captains of the 
1940 evacuation of Dunkirk with 
the cross-Channd ferry steamer 
Maid cf Orleans which evacuated 
more than 5.400 men. left estate 
valued at E266J305 net. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax}: 
Mrs Anne PrisriQa Goodgcr. of 
Leicester-- £603.621 
Mrs Pamela Mary Hflton, of 
Kimpraa Hertfordshire- £761,885 
Mr Dudley Aubrey Ireland, of 
Shrewbuiy. Salop-El ,067,689 | 

ENGLAND'S oldest cottage 
may have been found .in 
Oxfordshire- Tice-ring analy¬ 
sis has tintprf the buikling of 
Mill .JRarm--. Cottage 

B^fott^reign of Edmfmd 
in. .• 

The ancient cottage has 
remained almost unaltered for 
more than 650 years, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Nat Alcock of 
Warwick University and Dr 
Bob Laxton of Nottingham 
Univtrsily. - 

Reporting in British Ar¬ 
chaeological News an their 
three-year survey- of more 
than 100 aoddot houses in the 
south Midlands, they describe 
the cottage, as “a three-bay 
crock house " 

Crocks were long curved 
thnbers extending freon the 
ground up through the walls 
to form me top of fee roof. 
They were used in many of 
England’s earliest surviving 
medieval houses. 

Mill Farm Cottage original¬ 
ly consisted of a two-bay open 
hall and one other room, 
although in about 1500 the 

hall was - divided into four 
upstairs and downstairs 
rooms and a chimney built in 
the centre. 

The dating erf the cottage 
was carried out by removing 
drilled cores from the structur¬ 
al timbers and-matching die 
pattern of tree rings — which 
can be either thick or thin in 
any one year depending on the 
weather — with a master 
dating curve based on read¬ 
ings taken from hundreds of 
trees from across the British 
Isles and northern Europe. 

Another house, at Long 
CrepdoninBuddfoghamshire. 
was built even earlier, in 1205, 
but only part of it remains: of 
the central hail only one aisle 
is still in place and there have 
been later additions and alter¬ 
ations. 

Such aisled halls were 
grander than crack houses, 
but even die latter would have 
belonged to well-off peasant 
farmers. 

Long Crendon has 22 sur¬ 
viving crock buildings, more 
than in any other village in 
England. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Not to us. Lard, not to ns. but 

to yoor name gtv* glory for 
your lava. for your 
fcUMttaas. 
Psalm 110:1. (REB) 

BIRTHS 

IT'S A BOY! TO Dw nation. 
Tot OYl 481 4000 

BELL - On Angcut 7th. to 
Hoytey Brff Francis) am) 
Adrian, a son. Edward 
George Hay. a brother far 
Lucy. 

BOOTH - On August 8th. u 
AUsoo Me Scogsv «ad 
Geoffrey, a sou. Samuel 
Gordon. 

BftUCE - On 2nd August to 
Mindy Me Clarke) and 
Rupert a son. Jama. 

CAHTOM - On dm August to 
Tania Me Yaxley) and POut 
a son. James Afoury. 

KnKSDOM-On August 3rd. to 
Emma Ink Let-Potter) and 
Adam, a ml Ned Brahe, a 
brother for latte. 

UNMET - on August 8th at 
The Portland HoMUL to 
RacMIe Me ScrepeoD and 
Nett, a beautiful daughter. 
Leah Stoduude. 

MACGREGOR - On 2nd 
August to Susan M*> AsOor) 
and Stewsut. a sol WUHani 
Stewart a brother for 
Thomas. 

MARSH - On August 71b. to 
Miranda and Hugo, twin 
sons. Janas Edward and 
Charts Patrick, brothers to 
ROberi and batr-tevOwn K> 
Nigel and Sasha. 

MCHOLSOH - On AngiBt Stfa 
at The Porttand Hospttat to 
Tessa and Geoffrey, a boil 
Henry Rotund EOtaL a 
mother for wtnum. EaM 
and Rupert 

0*BMGM - on fith August to 
j«Hm Cota Montana) and 
Mkhaet a daughter, suited 
Altai Mary, a swer for 
jamtd and Pate. 

SOPCT - Oft aoth July 1994. 
to Patricia (P*e Gardner end 
Graham, a son. anawmr 
jwwm & inttar for Lotese 
and fiavtd. 

STAHEYffr- 1994 la Geneva. 
to christtne Inc* Ham™ 
Hick, a danflWsrStedde Ana. 

tnwy _ on Tih aobm*. to 

AntWW. a daugMT. Anna 
Catriow- 

BIRTHS 

TBOTTQt - Qn socb July, to 
Nicola Cute Matnfty) and 
Jatues. a daughter. Hebe 
Florence. 

upland - On am August, to 
Jan* rate Rananon) and 
Richard, a daughter, ouvta 
Lily, a for James and 
wnuam. 

WARMER - On August 2nd 
1994. m Pan. France. So 
Kinty tnte Conway) and 
Tam. a son. Charles iCbarMJ 
Toby Robson, a brother for 
WUUam. 

rrs A Gnu Share your )eyl 
071 481 4000 

DEATHS_ 

ALLISON - Ruth, widow of 
Should Falkaer. on August 
8th 1994. peacefully at 
Priory Paddocks. Danham. 
Suffolk. Private cremation. 

AUBREY • On 8th August In 
leader care at Poole Hostelal. 
Marlon (Mamie) aged 10O 
years. Widow of BrigatOer 
M.A-R- Aubrey. OAE. M.C. 
Late of the Kino's Shropshire 
Light infomry. much loved 
mother of SteBa Booghtoo 
and dear granny to John. 
Funeral Service ai Btandfoid 
Parish Church on 16th 
August at noon. Close (amity 
dowers only. 

BISHOP - Oh Thursday 4th 
August peacefully. Audrey 
Irene BUwp. Dearly loved 
mother of Victoria and staler 
Of HazaL Qrenuttfon Friday 
i:?Th August ai 1 pen at South 
West Mtodteaeat 
Crematorium. Hanworfh. 
Donations If desired to 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
FUnd for Children. 14 
AUogdon RooeL London W8. 

BOBS - Peter Graham. 
Philosopher and Law 
Graduate, at AHriston. an 
Wednesday 3rd August, after 
a prolonged mnem. bravely 
borne. He was 40 years of 
age and dearty loved tty Us 
parents Dorothy and Ronald 
and by. Ms brother Nicholas. 
A funeral service wttl be held 
at St Andrew's Cnurdi. 
Atfrbton. on Ttaratay nth 
Aogust at 1 ijo am. FMntty 
flowers only. 

DEATHS 

MWVMTO - On August 8th 
1994. peacefully In St 
ThamasS Hospital. Louise 
Me BanuMtrj. darting wife 
of Duncan and beloved 
mother or Camilla. Annabel. 
Fred and Alice. Funeral 
Service at St Peter's. 
Cordston Cold, at 2JSO pm on 
Monday ism August. A 
Memorial Service In London 
to be announced later. 

BROWN - Joan Margaret 
5cn» (NeeieeX. widow of 
Richard Pyne Brown, 
formerly of Tokyo. Japan. 
Peacefully strut away on 
Monday 8th August 1994 at 
the Pines Nursing Home. 
Putney. Funeral at Z50 pm 
00 Monday IKh August at 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 
wth be sadly mlsaed by bar 
rrbotvta and many friends. 

CAVENDISH - On August 
8m. peacefully at home and 
surrounded by Ms family. 
Rabbi Frauds, htabani Of 
Diana and father of 
Jonathan. Fandty funeral 
sendee d Drayton St 
LranmtL No flowers, 
Donations, if desired, to 
Refrcdi c/o 13 Btowheim 
Avenue. Sotehatnpun @02 
1DW. There wm be a Servtee 
of ThanJdgfvtng at 
Dorchester Abbey on Friday 
50th Senbsterar at 3 pm, 

DAY - On 8th August 1994. 
Katfiloen Entity ’KBOr tote 
HebteKfo. widow of John, 
beloved mother of Steen and 
Bridget, grandmother of 
Gerard (dec'dL Hugo. 
Rupert. Rachel ana Rebecra. 
Funeral 2 pin Torquay 
Crematorium. Wednesday 
17th August. No Dowers or 
Jettera. Donations if desbed 
to Qtfuo. 

GOOOCMLD - Kenneth 
George. On dtti August 1994 
aI Princess Alexandra 
HospoaL Hariow. beloved 
father of Treana. Susan and 
Keith, tovtno graidUher of 
Luke. Matthew. Laura and 
jande and dear geti- 
grandfother of Chartic and 
Molly-Cremation 12 noon at 
Parndon Wood. Hariow. on 
Monday IfiOi AngusL 
Family /lowers only or 
jfrnaMai* tf desired to 
Oncer w Asthma Research. 

DEATHS 

HAINES - On 6(h August In a 
nurting borne to Wbnblsdoa. 
OUw Me Minor) aged 93 
years, widow of Geoffrey 
an) mother of Anne. 
Freeman of foe London 
Baraop of WUndsworfo. 
Funeral Sendee Friday IZb 
August 2U4B pm Christ 
Church. Oofoe MOL 
Wimbledon. toHowed by 
private cremation. Family 
Dowers only but donations If 
desired to Wandsworth Age 
Concern. Enquiries FtoMk. 
W. Paine. 6 Coorabe Lane. 
Raynts Park. SW20. tel: 
toe 11 946-1974. 

HOBBS - John Rkftard on 
ZSfo July 1994. Dearly 
loved by all who knew him 
rawtaany Angela. Edmund. 
Elite. Frances. Kevin. 
Rebecca. Nk*. Judith. Vlklcl 
and their cCUMnn. Funeral 
Service at 10.46 am on 
Friday 12th August 1994 at 
foe Onareh of St Peter and St 
PauL Upper Hardies. 
Canterbury. No wreaths, 
please. Flowers or donatim 
to the Rwanda AapeaL Co¬ 
operative Funeral Service. 
66 Shiny Road. Canterbury, 
tel: (0227} 463067. 

HOLPSWOBTM - On August 
6th. Edythe Cymfito. widow 
of JJLN. Hohh, wurth. 
mottwr of ResabniL David 
and Angela. Funeral Service 
on August 11D1 at St Marys 
aunth. BeaccnstieliL at 
3.16 pm- No Boom by 
raauesL Donations tf destred 
to Parldnsou's Disease 
Society Research. 22 upper 
Woburn Place. London 
WC1H ORA. 

HFTLEY - On August 8th. 
Kenneth, suddenly in Eraser 
HoatOaL aged abaost 82. 
Beloved husband, father and 
tyandfathcr. Now with Jesus 
who he loved so much. 
Thanbgtvtng Sendee at SI 
George's Church. Tiverton. 
Devon, 3 pm Monday August 
IBth. 

DEATHS 

LAWaPORO - On August Sfo 
unexpectedly but peacefully. 
Audrey Langford, darting 
wtfe of Andy, adored mother 
or SaOy and Anne, beloved 
pandmofoer of Smart. Kale 
and Charlotte, loving great- 

10 so many. Service of 
ccMradon or oor Audrey's 
ate at Bromley Pariah 
Church. Monday lEfo 
August at 12 noon. Flowers 
to H. Copeland & Son. 9 
Bromley Road. Beckenham. 
Kant BR3 2NT. 

OinCM-UmBI - On 
August 7th to Jersey. 
Catherine Date aged 93. 
youngest daughter of the lata 
Pierce and Mary Grarleo- 
Butter and a dearly loved 
aunt pete-aini and grate- 
greai4imL Enqufftas to 
PReher ft Le Quesne taati 
Dtrectora. let (0634] 33330. 

PSUL - Juflei Fkfotir 
Harfercrw. On Sdarisy 6th 
August at homo In 
fteaoonafMd. after a short 
tones, dearty loved mother 
of John and Brian and wife 
of Ihe late Edward fTetO. 
Service to be bdd al the 
Ghflterns Cremuortam. 
Amendwm. BwfcS-. UL30pm 
an I6fo AugnsL 

PEPPER - On Saturday 
August Mi 1994. MHtte. 
widow of Ernest wo&ed 
Pepper 4M laved mother of 
Cynthia- Funeral at si Peter 
and St Pted Church. Steeple 
Morden. at 2 pm on Friday 
12th Augute. followed otr 
private cremation. At her 
request no flowere, but If 
desired donations to Marie 
Curie Career Care c/o A.T. 
Wright. 99 Hay Sheet. 
Steeple Morden. Roy sum. 
Herts. 'Al Peace*. 

HOWLAND - in loving 
memory or Toby who died 
neaceftdty at borne cat 
Tuesday 9th August aoed Tt 
after a long and cocaugeons 
battle against Binary. Dearty 
knred and lovtag husband te 
Mntte. No funeral. Donations 
IT deshed to The Combined 
Theatrical Charm**. 49 

Endctt Street. WCZ OeC 071- 
49? 3030X Memorial to be 
announced at a later date. 

SANIES - On ath August 
1994. Henrtette Cornelia 
Santer. dearly loved wife or 
Mark Santer. bump of 
Birmingham, and mother or 
HendrSOL Mbtam and 
Dtederick. Reqidem 
Eucharist and Funeral to St 
Photo's cathedral ott 
Monday 15th August at 
llJOan. No Oowibs please. 
Donations to St Mary's 
Hospice, c/o Bishop's CbofL 
Hartarne, ainntogtiam B17 
OBG. 

SCHOfKLO - On 7th August 
1994. peacefully in Franca 
after a long Btoess. borne 
with great courage. Aristae 
Marie Etvtre. beloved wife or 
John, wonderful mother to 
Phttip. Olivia and Jantie am 

Private luneral at vanxatos 
to Dordogne- Family ouwers 
only, donations If desired to 
Campden Area Home 
Nursing Trust The Surgery. 
Back Lane. Chtoptng 
Campden. Gloucestershire. 

SMITH - John Btotr. On 
Thursday afo August In 
hcKuttaL John BWr ot 
Sedgeford. Norfolk. Deeply 
loved and devoted husband 
of Remand tocher of Snsaa 
and Htoteffl. The service 
win take mace at St Maori 
Church. Ttictiwen. NorfoOc. 
on Friday l2ti> August at 
Sum. Family Ocnren duly. 
Donations If wtshad Tor 
Research 10 foe Partdnaoua 
Disease Society. 22 (Jpgur 
Woburn Place. London. 
WOH ORA, 

STARK - On fllh August 1994, 
Constance Winifred (ContO. 
late of West Bramwkb aid 
Suitoa OsMActo and 
formaly Head Teacher or 
OestoM Avenue Primary 
School, Htetesworfo Wood. 
Beloved sister or Dorothy 
and aunt of Michael and 
Cute. Educated at Ghefoo 
School, Shanghai, when her 

THOtMEYCHOFY - On 
August Stic. Robin, 
peacefully at Ms bom*. 
Chtnuieal Estate. Zotnta. 
Malawi, after a long Worm 
borne with mat cure age. 

TmBUAVLWMD - On 
August 6fo paaoteBy. 
Barbara (nee Abel SmflU. 
widow of victor, much loved 
mother. reandroaOiar and 
great-grandmother, private 
cremation. A Service of 
Thanksgiving at St MarVs 
Ctnarch. Moraton Ptnknar. 
cn Monday August lGth at 
2JSD pm. No flowers pinse. 
Donations. K desired, to 
Moreion PtoluMy Qnarh 
Bell Fund or St John's 
Church. ShanldO. c/o John 
While. IStt Wolfing Street 
East Tomcnttr. Northaats. 

VOICE - Norman WBUam. 
died peaoefuRy cm Monday 
8th August 1994. beloved 
husband of Katina, dearest 
stepfattw of Dommutue asm 
father of Sandra. The 
funeral wm trite ptooe.ee 
2-tti pm on Monday isth 
August 1994 at west London 
Crematorium, Hmtow Road. 
wio. 

WINTER - CM Slat July In 
Kenya. NatrabL Caron, aoed 
30. dearty loved wffe or 
Adam and mother of Ruby 
was murdered. Deeply 
mourned by her husband 
Adam, her sister Beverley, 
her brother Adrian and afl 
her retoOves and frtmda. 
Manorial Service at St 
John's Church. Hyde An* 
CrescenL London W2. on 
Mammy I ah August at 3pm. 
No (towers pkaae but 
donattora If wished to a 
Rwandan Charity or foe 
Memorial Garden Fund at St 
John’s Church. 

WtSMN - On August 6th. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

YACOUB - Dr. Tbaatioua. on 
7th August, aged 86. deer 
binbmd of Monica amt 
friher of Andreas. Mario mid 
Susan. Funeral Sovke wttl 
be held at The Church of foe 
Assumption. EtoMMA 
Green, on Friday 
August » 10 am. Eaoutrtes 
to F Harrison Jr Son. tab 
(0784) 432163. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES j FLAT5HARE 

FOR SALE 

GIFTS 

LAWRENCE - TJLP. A 
Service of Ttumlngsvina for 
foe Bfc of Tom Iwnm 
wtt be held In St Pham's 

MTTBttU PIC. N/8 M b, 9 
bad fttL W/M CH me EBlOocm 

12 noon on Friday 9iti 
Septeffibcr 1994. 

LOYD - A Sendee of 
Tbanlaglviug for the tifie of 
Major wntatn Loyd wm take 
Place on Wednesday 
September 14th at foe 
Guards Chapri. **1^- 
Barracks. London at 11 am. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
VAR 

JONES - David 49th 
Squadron RAF. Our dear 
brother toot to uc icm/lltii 
August 1943. Forever bright 
tit oar memory. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

aumu. - Doenfnlc Shewn1 
James, bora August ion 
I960, fehtaappad. precumad 
murdered m Outibodla. 

TERRY - Lottie Writoce. lOfo 
August. Always remembar- 
tog lhat glorious Ay and an 
those Wwfol yean - I tehaia. 
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m SoadtPerfh. West 
He wbora 

■ ^Broken HiR, New South 
: Wales, on January!?, 1909. 

- v.^w1M«ff«™ecnanaamnfle 
he delayed during a series of m£e 
refXwe^operatemslnBritambetw^ 

• •■ Md AprQ 1944 HfeefS 
led to the recovery of four German 

■ ground mines, three magnetic mm* 
md one acoustic mine. Having already 
been awarded the George Medal and 
going to to receSvetheDSC he became 
toftth**most highly decorated na- 
val officer of to Second World >Var 

Leon Verdi Goldsworthy obtained 
. ms secondary education at Kapunda 

High Sdvxl Soufli AustraEa. to' 
wait on to the Adelaide School of 
Mines and die University of Adelaide. . 

, When the war began he was in ' 
• business In Western Australia. He 

married just two nyinthc after tire war 
started. ’ ■ 

Physically, Goldsworthy was small 
IP and light, but he hada tough and wiry 
. body which had been strengthened by 

wrastiing and gymnastics. He tried to 
enlist m the Royal Australian Navy, 
but his small stature caused him to be 
rgected initially. later hewas asked by ■ 
the Navy to reapply. This he did, and - 
in March 1941 he was appointed to the 
RANVR witfa the rank of sub-fieuten- 

. ant About two manthslaier he drived, 
in England, and ultimately became a 
member of the Rendering Mines Swfr 
Section of HMS Vernon. . . 

Goldsworthy had already received 
training in electricity and physics m 

. his civilian days. This was valuable &> 
him in his new career among the 
complicated mechanisms of German 
mines and booby-traps, in a maze of 
known and unknown dangers that 
seldom gave second rhannw. 

His first decoration, the George 
Medal, was gained on September 17, 

LEON GOLDSWORTHY 

1943. for the renttwaTof a mine from 
'the coal barge wfaarfat Southampton, 
where it had lainJar over.two.years. 
He worked; in the operation with 
lieutenahr-Cbinnaiider G.J.Cbfl, 
GM (Bar). MBE;and only three weeks 
later carried out a sfrnflar operation in 
die River Thames together wfth Sub- 
UeiaenantK-J. Birkett 

On August 13.1943. he had made 
safe a German ground mine undo- 
water off^hoemesa-Gn that occasion 

used the specialdiymg suit which a 

colleague had helped to develop. It 
was only die second occasion on which 
such a weapon had been rendered safe 
under water, and tile work was 
regarded as being particularly hazard¬ 
ous. for die diver had no means of 
escape should the fuse operate. 

Goldsworthy dealt on April 10,1944, 
with an especially dangerous acoustic- 
type mine near Milford Haven. The 
mine had been laid two and a half 
years earlier. Agasi using the special 
diving suit. Goldsworthy successfully 

removed die fuse and primer, and law 
removed the mine intact 

Other incidents underlying 
Goldsworthy's George Cross award 
included rendering safe a mine near 
Weymouth on June 1Z 1943. and 
another at West Hartlepool on an 
unspecified date. 

Goldsworthy was mentioned in dis¬ 
patches in August 1944 for “great 
courage and undaunted devotion to 

-duty", and the following month he 
received the George Cross - a decora¬ 
tion second only to the Victoria Cross 
and awarded for gallantry, primarily 
id civilians tut also to the fighting 
services for actions where purely 
military honours would not be appro¬ 
priate. 

A Distinguished Service Cross was 
awarded to Goldsworthy in January 
1945, for “gallantry and distinguished 
service in mine clearance”. This was 
for stripping, in 5Qft of water at 
Cherbourg, me first German “K” Type 
mine, when the harbour was being 
hurriedly cleared for Allied use during 
the invasion of Europe. 

Lag in 1944 Goklsworthy. with 
another disposal specialist, visited the 
South Pacific theatre for a tour of dwy 
with the United States Navy. This 
involved work cm Japanese mines and 
booby-traps during General MacAr- 
thurs invasion of the Philippines. He 
performed similar tasks in connection 
with the landings in the Borneo area. 
He was on his way bade to London 
when the war ended, and in February 
1946 the insignia of his GC and DSC 
were presented to him by King George 
VI at Buckingham Palace. At an earlier 
investiture, on May 23, 1944. he had 
received tire George Medal from tbe 
King. 

After i ■ the war Goklsworthy returned 
to Perth and became factory manager 
of an electric sign business. Since 1991 
he had been vice-chairman (overseas) 
of the Victoria Gross and George Cross 
Association. He is survived by his wife 
Georgie and a daughter. 

TOBY ROWLAND 
Toby Rowland, West End . 

theatre manager, died 
yesterday aged 77. Hewas 
born in Libby, Montana, 

on Ocfpber ». 1916. 

TOBY ROWLAND was fee - 
only American to have spent 
the last forty years ar fee eay - 
peak-of West End theatre 
management. Beginning his 
career in London as the assist 
cant of the H. M. Tennest - 
impresario. Binlcie Beaumont.: 
he went on to spend a quarter 
of a century in charge of all fee 
Stall Moss tfaeato - 
Shaftesbury Avome; ji; ill 

Stall Moss yeasiftfaB?qaK*& 
of the word an empjrc mubyfet 
everyone in ttietasmess&KW 
that, if Rowland pnfcmsed*to ■ 
pull somethmg oSE. he, woa(p' 
do it. Thus he gained u 
reputation for unparafided: 
retiabflitybutalsofora.eertam . 
stubbornness. • 

If, for example, hehad given,, 
his word ftaL&ttriamshMc.v:. 
should continue for a ^giveo-; 
period of time — as he hath ? 
doiw with My Fat .Friend, a^r_ 
comedy at the Globe starring ' . . 
Kenneth waBams xn'1972 — : mdnor &P to- 
then the show, according to.’. ^egajesSop. Tberewas always .. 
Rowland's ethos, had to go on.’ ’ euo^^rf rmmey. However, to 
HrKjpTtP' to tbk ease wiiTofaydty tifo local : 
ailing health and ettteraS to- ciiKma and as a dtfld he l? 
endtammenl. and the pas- , beetane efosessed with HoHy- 
tenceof a vjaWeahernaliveto wow^W9K3j.hewM15hewdD-' 
take its {dace, itwas des^otism^j -a S&egtiakdiMagarine com- \ 
but of a benevbJenl variety. *' ' pttitufe.; whbfte- essay ; .. 

Toby Rowland was bona in wh^^JtaitesCa^np^should 
the Rocky Mounlam state of ^ p£u^^epd’-gay m-insmpti d 
Montana, to son of a lawyer • - > • . / 

• ,The prim was a trip to 
Hollywood and Cagney him¬ 
self was waiting at Pasadena 
station to welcome Rowland 
off to train. The boy was then 
tafcpn cm a drive around 
Beverly Hills, where he 
amused Cagney by telling Inm 
winch star lived in which 
house.- Cagney could hardly 
believe tot a boy from Mon¬ 
tana would know so mud! 

about to neighbourhood — 
more in fact than he did, and 
every so often would stop the 
car. knock on a door and meek 
that he war right, which he 
invariably was. - 

Rowland returned to Mon¬ 
tana but films were now all he 
could think about At. 17 he 
went to study drama in Seattle 
and there he met his wife, an 
aspiring actress. They went to 
New York where, having 
marfp a angular Jade of im¬ 
pression on to established 
theatres, they decided to start 
their own theatre: to Play¬ 
room C2ub on West 19th. • 
Street, housed in an iron • 
foundry. Their first show was 
Cocteau's The Infernal Mach¬ 
ine, the-plays American pre¬ 
miere. Unfortunately, 
however, just as the theatre 
was beginning to tide over 
financially, it was dosed down 
by to Fire Department as a 
safety hazard- . 

Rowland then derided to 
gain some stage management 
experience. He secured it at 
the Provincetown Playhouse 
in Massachusetts, an institu¬ 
tion where stage managers 
were also expected to double 
up as actors occasionally. 

After to war, in which he 
served in to American Air 
Force and ran a weekly forces’ 
radio show, he returned to 
New York, and worked as an 
agent He soon tired of this 
and, with EBa Kazan and Bert 
ShevelovE, set up an acting 
academy, to which any visit- 
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jng English actor on Broad¬ 
way would come to lecture. 
When, ut 1947. the Old Vic 
arrived in town with Laurence 
Olivier. Ralph Richardson 
and Margaret Leighton, Row¬ 
land realised that this was fee 
sort of theatrical world hi 
which he wished to belong. He 
started by looking after 
H.M.Tennent and Littler 
showson Broadway, and then 
became Binkie Beaumont's 
assistant in London. It was a 
glamorous time in the London 
theatre, and Rowland wanted 
to be a part of it 
- CbnieqAenriy.lie to. 

setup onhisown in manage¬ 
ment The first play that Fetor 
Hall directed in to West End 
was a Rowland production, as 
was Tennessee Williams’S 
Camino Real (1957). Some of 
his stuff was less highbrow, 
“to pay the renT as be put it 
There was 77ie Desperate 
Hours. Watch It Sailor* and 
Brouhaha with Peter Sellers, 
whom Rowland found impos¬ 
sible (he missed so many 
performances that his under¬ 
study gave a party after three 
months to celebrate his own 
fiftieth appearance in the 
show). 

. It was about this time, in to 
late 1950s, that Rowland decid¬ 
ed to quit his own company 
and go into partnership with 
Prince Littler at Stoll Moss. 
During his time there, he 
could daim to have discovered 
Alan Bennett, having been 
sent a 400-page outline of 
Bennetrs Forty Yean On 
which be then produced, star¬ 
ring John Gielgud; but other¬ 
wise it was not always to 
most creatively rewarding of 
experiences. The theatres 
dealt mostly with panto¬ 
mimes and transfers, and 
there was Hole chance of 
originating shows. 

He retired from Stoll Moss 
in 1984 and at the age of nearly 
70 set up his own company. 
Libby Productions, through 
which he was able to commis¬ 
sion new writers. He spent his 
last years at his home in 
Sussex. Friends likened visit¬ 
ing him to taking a trip to 
Connecticut because of the 
warm American welcome one 
always received there. 

Toby Rowland is survived 
by his wife Millie; there were 
no children. 

CANON PETER THORMAN 
Tbe Rev Canon Peter 

Thomas, to last of fee 
English members of to 

Brotherhood of to 
y.dkdattbe 

; Mhaoa Mwta 
Calcutta, on July 11 aged 
81 He was bon on April 

211910. 

PETER THORMAN graduat¬ 
ed from Sidney Sussex Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, in 1932 and 
trained for the ministry at 
Coddesdon College. He was 
ordained in 1933 and the first 
four years of his ministry were 
spent in England, all in fee 
diocese of Ripon. In 1937 he 
joined the Brotherhood of the 
Epiphany, a celibate Order 
which rims to Oxford Mis¬ 
sion (then “to Calcutta-, now 
To India and Bangladeshi. 
He became a canon of Calcut¬ 
ta diocese in 1959. From 1955to 
1964 he was Superior at 
Behala. where he remained 
until hb5 death. 

During his 57 years at the 
mission. Father Peter held 
many responsibilities: the care 
erf to students' hostel at the 
old Mission House in the 
centre of Calcutta, to chap¬ 
laincy of tiie Medical college 
Hospital, to charge of St 
Michael's School at to mis¬ 
sion's other house in Barisal. 
Bangladesh. For a period he 
went to Jobarpar. also in 
Bangladesh, to look after its 
Bengali parish and the small 
boys’ school attached to h. 

After two years lack in 
Calcutta he was put in charge 
of the compound at Behala. on 

to southern fringe of the city, 
with its thriving community of 
schools, hostels and orphan¬ 
age all dedicated to the care of 
“the poorest of to poor". In 
1955 hewas elected Superior of 
to Brotherhood at Behala. 
which office he held for nearly 
30 years. 

Father Peter — “Unde 
Guru" to his family and “Boro 
Father" (Great Father) in the 
compound—was much loved. 
He cared for the comfort of to 
beys, and of to girls in 
Nazareth House, the CMS 
hostel next door, in to most 

practical way: in addition to 
his spiritual duties he knew afl 
about how to put to correct 
slope on a roof and. indeed, 
where to sink wells in order to 
get dean drinking water. He 
also had particular care for 
Sanri Nivash (the house of 
peace), to old people's home 
on to compound, and was a 
frequent visitor at to 
Premananda Leper HosphaL 

As well as being Superior, 
he served as Chaplain of the 
Fellowship of to Epiphany 
(to supporters of to Brother¬ 
hood) in both India and in 
Britain and often conducted 
retreats. ^when on furlough, for 
its English members. For 
many years Father Peter was. 
wife Father Panick Carieton. 
to mainstay of the paper The 
Epiphany, writing articles and 
answering the questions sent 
in by Indian students of the 
Christian religion. 

It was during his time as 
Superior that the first four 
Inman vocations found their 
home in to Community, and 
there are now two excellent 
young Indian brothers to car¬ 
ry on the work: one is Superi¬ 
or. and to other is studying 
theology and will be priested 
next year. Whh Father Peters 
death, and those of the two 
other remaining English 
Fathers during to past year, 
an era comes to an end: 114 
years of devoted work in India 
and in the two related mission 
houses in Bangladesh. 

Father Peter had three older 
brothers, all of whom prede¬ 
ceased him. 

MARGARET GIBSON 
Margaret Gihsoa 

medievalist, died from 
cancer on August 2 aged 

56. She was bom on 
January25,1938. 

THE death erf Margaret Gib¬ 
son has deprived medieval 
scholarship of one of its most 
definitive and widely recog¬ 
nised practitioners. It was 
only gradually that she found 
her true and lasting sphere of 
work but. once she discovered 
it she pursued it with an 
orderly intensity tot made 
her one of die most influential 
shapers of the study of to 
fundamental texts (rf medieval 
scholastic thought for many 
years. 

For the last four years of her 
life she suffered from what 
had been diagnosed as termi¬ 
nal cancer. It was entirely 
typical feat her reaction to this 
was to plan, with the financial 
backing of the British Acade¬ 
my and the scholarly support 
of a small group of helpers, a 
complete survey of all fee 
existing manuscripts (rf those 
works of Boethius which pro¬ 
vided a substantial part of the 
foundations of the medieval 
university curriculum. 

Margaret Templeton Gib¬ 
son was born in Glasgow and 
educated at Paisley Grammar 
School where to spent to 12 
years from 1943 to 1955. She 
was the daughter and only 
child of Dr David Gibson, 
lecturer in chemistry at Glas¬ 
gow University. From school 
she went to read English at St 
Andrews from 1955 to 1959, 
and then History at St Anne's 
College. Oxford, Mowed by a 
DPhil on the logical and 
biblical works of Archbishop 
Lanfranc. The whole of her 
academic career thereafter 
was in Liverpool University as 
lecturer, reader and finally as 
honorary senior fellow during 
die period of iter last iSness 
when she had moved to 
Oxford. 

Her work on Lanfranc was 
the basis of all she did later. 
For one tiling, ft introduced 
her to Richard Hunt, the 
Keeper of Western Manu¬ 
scripts in to Bodldan. in 
whom she found that combi¬ 
nation of a vast knowledge of 
manuscripts with wide-rang¬ 
ing personal contacts that 
became — and remained until 
her — her ideal of tbe 
scholarly life. She always be¬ 
lieved that careful attention to 
to most minute details of 
manuscript organisation need 

never be incompatible with 
large views of to ways in 
which a knowledge of biblio¬ 
graphical details could throw 
light on the development erf to 
wider European intellectual 
scene. 

Medieval studies remained 
at tiie centre of her thought 
and work till the last days of 
her life. But they became 
increasingly diversified by 
such excursions as her guide 
to tbe Ivories preserved m to 
Merseyside County Museum, 
a pamphlet on the local Liver¬ 
pool antiquary, Joseph Mayer, 
and many short, decisively 
phrased articles on such sub¬ 
jects as “Who designed the 
Eadwine Psalter?". "The case 
of Berengar of Tours", and 
“Boethius in to Carolingian 
schools". In pursuit of these 
and many similar subjects she 
travelled widely to, and read 
papers at meetings in all parts 
of Europe and the United 
States. Everyone knew her — 
and to knew exactly what 
everyone, within the wide 
range of her interests, was 
doing. 

It was characteristic of her 
that her reaction to the news of 
Iter incurable disease, having 
already undertaken an edition 
of to medieval library cata¬ 
logue of Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral was to make a large 
application to the British 
Academy for a five-year grant 
in order to produce, in col¬ 
laboration with Dr Lesley 
Smith, a worldwide survey of 
Boethian MSS, of which the 
first volume has been complet¬ 
ed and future volumes are on 
the way to completion. 

There is no scholar to whose 
work Jane Austen's descrip¬ 
tion of herself with the “little 
bit (two inches wide) of ivory 
on which I work with so fine a 
brush" can more aptly be 
applied than to Margaret Gib¬ 
son’s. And, as with Jane 
Austen, the final words of that 
quotation about producing 
“little effect after much lab¬ 
our" will be falsified by the 
growing influence of this work 
on the future of medieval 
studies. 

She is survived by her 
mother. 

RATS IN THE CITY 
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
COVERED CISTERNS 

Prom a correspondent 

The increasing infestation of the C3ty by rats, 
due io the inevitable neglect of empty 
tawlfWngg js 2 Hanger that calk far StlOng 

measures. The Corporation Medical Officer 
of Health has reported an it. as stated in The 

lines of Tuesday. 
Nearly 25 years ago attention was called by 

The Tates to the extent of fee rat colony in 
Tfwfrgv Thai, as sow, rats were invading 
houses, offices and other bondings in central 

tqnrinn and along the Thames, and were 
finding to ftwrfgrnffc in kitchens. 

faWwiwi, and stores. The cost in money, 
and possibly in disease caused by rats, is 

enormous. 
A point of importance for the ordinary 

householder is to ensure that the water-supply 
astern is properly coveted. Hurst takes fee 
rat to cisterns, and if the water lewd is low. as 
it usually is nowadays—cisterns having been 
made larger and deeper— the rm may get in 
and be tan&fc to get out Contaminated water 

may then come through Sot washing and 
purposes other than drinking. Plumbers 

ON THIS DAY 

August IO, 1934 

mAl night, rats may be seen in the narrower 
streets and lanes boldly in quest of food." This 
was die view of the City of London's Medical 

Officer of Health in the summer of 1S34. 

know this from almost daity experience, and it 

is oca fastidiousness feat makes them as- 
certain beyond doubt before thty take a drop 

of drinking^water, that it is noi'ctoem water" 
they are drawing. 

The usual way a Tat enters a house is 
through holes in decayed brickwork, sagged 
floss, or occasionally by umnrilrng through 

unpaved coaJceOars. At night, however, rats 
iitey be seen in the narrower streets and lanes 
boldly in quest of food. Rats prowling in this 
way gain entrance by any tower window that 
happens to be open. No matter how wdl 
constructed a large building may be. it 

becomes in time fee home of one of more 
families of rats. Once they have settled it is 
almost impossible to dear them out Of fee 
many methods of destroying them, the use of 

a bacteria-spreading mixture may not ya 
have been perfected, in theory it offers 
advantages over the spreading of poison, as 
the poisoned rat is apt to rot and his carcass 
becomes a cause of disease. Poisoning, too. is 
ooceedingly slow work, for where barium 
nitrate was mixed with appetising fats and 
placed in a known run it was three or four 
weeks before the rats took it. However, when 
they did take it the premises were perma¬ 

nently rid of them. 

Hie fecundity of the rat is astonishing. For 
example, under a large round dish that was 

inserted on some rubbish in fee City a female 

rat was lately found lying in fee centre of 15 
sucklings. Many of those 15 young rats would 
have had their own young within a few 

months of coining to maturity.a P2"- rats 
being capable of producing by themselves and 

their descendants more ton 1,000 in a year. 

Rats are also a nuisance to the occupiers of 
isolated manrinns. and incalculable harm is 
dm on forms. The rat is apt also to import 
Seas which cause diseases, most dreaded of 
which is bubonic plague. They may also 
spread typhoid, for all rats are flea infested. 
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LUXURIOUS 1 & 2 BED. APARTMENTS FROM AROUND... 

£5 
^ A 

• SfNri«« Hri«J \ 

• FuBD/irterfW't^IJJfT”^ • Isttdscvp^ J"*85' I repute^ on* fa 

fridge fiwMf. • to*!"#- 1 *4tt**rpk**&r 

• {juuri0tis belhfootnf' * 34 hourttoage^falBs93tem' l ^wltamAMolOa 
#/teWrots 1/W5*- m RwersUrwdks. iSSS \ JMM-tarnayftehmoBe.hlheWof 

taritosad£i b a mrid town of draradar, 
dnBicMMmfttluUi 

MORTGAGES 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 
★ Status St Non-Status Loans 

★ 100% Mongages & Negative Equity Schemes 

★ I year fixed rate from 1.90% (APR 2.1 %) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.75% (APR 6.21%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 6.95% (APR 7.72%) 

★ 10 year fixed rate from 8.99% (APR 9.1%) 

★ Discounted Variable Raxes 2-0% (APR 2.13%) 

★ Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH 

READING BRANCH 
1 Canfield Place 

PO Box 18. Twyford 
London NW6 3BT 
Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OK OTHER LOAN SECURED 
OS IT. UFB INSURANCE MAY B£ REQUIRED. AN 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OP UP TO 1* HAY BE CHARGED. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

A HISTORY LESSON 
What do Dicfc txapln. ORrsr CromnwR and General Gordon 
nave In cotninort7 They are aB —odtaftd wfiti attae 
chosen lor ou- rofiramant schemas. At En$Aah Courtyard. 

you’d bs on famous sot But It you ttxxjght our rawonca 
merest ended mere, you’d be mtatthen. flestoreBon and 

conversion work has bean earned out on a number of 

Ksiad txAdkigs. the oldest at which dates tram the 14th 

Century. WhfetnaMalnlng the charocterat such buMnga. 

EngSsh Courtyard ensures that the h&iast alandaide at 
workmanswp are makrtalnad. tram the energy affletaft 

heating system, to the kitchen layout designed tar 

maximum ounvantonoa. 

Pricae tram £95400 to £235400. To find out more shorn 
our properties In Middx. Somerset, wots. Bucks and 

Oxon, please ring us tor a brochure. 

THe Cn^Wi Coretyerf Aascclattnn 

A HoSand Sheet. London WI 4LT 

WALES_ 

ISLE OF ANGLESEY 

RHOSNE1GR 
* imprearivc residence of 

(MBHf 
•Foan*W«t 

. • VtraaBy waten ate 
1 flnttOM tearing imiitfHim* 

ovolookiag the‘Boat Poor ' 

• Hi*b 4**e privacy 
• Soperb marine view* 
• 3 reoeptioo. 6 bed* 

Ctofc*Woad*G>M 

REDUCED BY j 
£60,D00 

as tomay sftuadon reqJres us i 
to retookB a-sx-p- 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE 
Superti saum-faOng riverside 
house. Unique trenqril private . 
setting. Not Isolated. Fdandly 
markat town 1 mBa. Hexlde 
accommodation » give s/c 

’granny cottage' U req. 3 recs 
- 4 beds - 3 hatha kitchen wiih 
Aga - uBity paddocks-fishing 

PRICE: 
Was £355,000 - 
NOW £295,000 

For colour brochixn 

tel: 0686 *13334. 

FRANCE 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A FRENCH 
CONNECTION 
restaurant. 

BRITTANY 

5TJUB. TwoOl*t aew- 

mil lull inwnr,,iaH,l> ftm&r* 

Ectar •***. Data* «**•*■ £*t 
inn m. dfcuK no. ■» ***■ tor 

‘^SBpriawlUdiEn.MP 
. Joaacn k JO «- 

BomaOnt. **»*»taWMte* 
|fan«bw.E<J<n. 

IRELAND 

SAirniv bay Como*- f-nn. 
- aug^owi. Lan*. 

mm Hoteb. Farms- From 
SwT^OOOOO DftaB 

wwS oS*.Pt?Tow SSbzt 

g^BggRSgS; 

SPAIN 

COSTA MX ««. /Wane*/ 
Atrarate: ma rranL low rtw xna 
wm m prapertM. Piw 

134 HU St Bopr 

Gwyasfi LL57 UNU 
TEL *246362414. 

FRANCE 

DORDOGNE 2 tux ctry nu on a 

Income. FF 2300.000. Tab 
01033 S3 PI S4 26 

FRANCE__ 

FRENCH reorem NOW 
Monthly. for a free ww- 
Tawmm osi 9** jSfc - 

DORDOGNE. sound 4 Wd Wtt. 
Mb for reno. adn. XX4.60O. 
Damns Abroad OTl 43t *693. 

AMBorer Otarmlne trad. Me. 
I0» uvtne. bwng. 4 Mem,2 
mm reeme ■». s»mbj ff 
saojoo. Td 0X035 47231772 

■*w+m£siSflS. .. 

**asBnsr- 
rnwiUST - villa Altur*. Ju* 

Mmi tome WaMat aunaama. a 
aaeWM Mna m aa own 
srounds wub pool SOi mdne 

' wmrMn of Or Mcfl aw* °* 
■tar moat aoueit ay awaa n» 
Cannar. ftaim Oft * hnej 
u wasmnatan Avenue. CB- 
SmilWWA. Tetoei-742- 
OTOe. FB3C OBI-742-0065. _ 

MfORLO OF PMPBITY. mere 
2*vmi-nFSW|r 

Free raw 14: Ml 543-0088. 

SU» IOL Tel 0688 »?W. 

COCTA MJMCA Mew RwMU 
mwrtm. From «ik to 
CXSOh- can Sgodwa Emweai 

■ jg an WW *x »» Z4Wm. 

eoaTA 14PCA WW ftyanaM 
weta rra«a xxi> m 
£ZAOB. Can Soumtm Eu*om*n 
S, » oSrSilMT 841^. _ 

OAMDtA Prion* MW* oM T 
nfles from COMA vtfOi MI V1CCS 
askdpemt. apbuOd.Oyyr 
caso aa iwrm RiAODOcoo 

MAJORCA odont t 
TSSS^Mtomynaxarmaec 

block, vitta pool ovcfloofa Santa 
Barter now*/ «ew 

SnTMtod k22jooo 
g£g5££j «m 3IT3S9. 

Isnm n of. wohxty. mom 
cnon man any ortaar. For poor 
SSTeemr tat oat oaa^QBB^ 

RENTALS 

H HIGH SHEET KMIBOIOTH SWA ISP 

0672 514916 
11 MGM ST. 8A6MT. LOUON EPS BW 

081-441 4490 

FRANCE_ 

j FRENCH PROPERTY] 
Lgf EXHIBITION 
H 9TH.10TH.HTH SEPTEMBER 1994 ^ 
H niiuBmTOimfM.Mriuoui-ioTMnt.aoN.AMAMiQMOiM 
H THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, NOWTEL. HA3*MEKSMTrH 
J 1 SHOKTLANDS, LONDON W6 
|| poa HaaMunangj mdk ssoo 

U ' riamuNTissr nawmrf for hokbsin fsancs 

MAYFAIR 
ana ha da. 3 bad fit. 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine r*Tcr to enable us lo quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KJ * i+HENS across the country lo support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes Tor you lo choose from. -gtog. jrz^v 

Phone Now 0582 29404 ^ fej 
Ask for Ext »« CHRIS PLUMMER teF 

BSSMBSM 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

UHOENTLY REOU praaeRMa up 
IO £60000. W2. W8. W9.W11. 
SW3. SW6. SW7. A SWId Fax 
detmu vo 071 603 MOS-_ 

CITY & WEST END 

WEST ESID tun dal W nNWto- 
I tar avpmla tor vale * nmol. 

CeMjna Jbot OTl B30 MM. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CAMBBIWELL Above tlw am* 
in London. Conservation are®- 
Cmd nr l bed newly ixfur- 
bUMf rial with sanlen Nr BA 
10 mlm viciona/London Brt 
S49.PSO. 071 737 9028. 

WANDSWORTH Elayngr Road. I 
fine serai-detached Victorian 4 | 
dbir bedr house. smNI mature 
soulh lac oarden. due drawtn* 
room, study * dtnihB. olf street 
porVUiB. £320.000 for aidcta 
sale. 091 871 3361 anyttrnc 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
OeUghv ul 2 bed 1st fir flat 
£67.600. TcLOTI-750 9336 lO» 
or 0Sl«83 4XB3 <HI _ 

DOCKLANDS 

BY TOWER BRIDGE A Iwo bed 
flat In iman purpose bum HOCK. 
ofTera In the rcWm of £90.000 
Duncan Allen 071 407 2700. 

WESTFSHRY RD. Isle or Dos* 
E14. First floor pardon flu. Z 
beds. FF klL Bain. Tasicmn 
decor throughout- Under¬ 
ground secure carpark. Long 
lease. Z min walk la DLR sm. 
IO min walk lo Creeowlcn. 

I onto £74.696. Tel 071 S3S 
0032 »HI or 017 782 7506 rWi 

EAST ANGLIA 

MLONGMaFORO 
^jffoflu 

ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN 

GRADE 8 USTED HOUSE j 

recaps, coaafnr btefran, ati, 

caOav offics. 5 beds. 2 botta. 

MIDLANDS 

I LINCOLN iwo ad>otW7>g large 
properties (6200 N fl on i 
floors) W used as Cuost House 
X4 bedrooms. Present lay ou Is 
am 6 nan. suitable lor variety at 
purpose. 1/3 acre sue. 8 brick 
built garages. 6 nardslandtng 
car spaces. Front 4> rear gar¬ 
dens. 1163,0001- Lincoln Uni¬ 
versity open 1996. Phone OBI- 
871-2929. w Dickinson 3. Co. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

NORTHAHTS 
New Ml/Al Link Now 

Open and only 1 mile from 
Mafcfcral Vakme Northerns 

(AS08) £195,000 
Large modem 4 bod bouse 

with 1 % oow and 
swamdog pod.paddock 

and orchard. 
BAKTRAM ICO 0604 

32642 

NORTHWEST YORKSHIRE 

CUMBRIA A Borders property 
limn Please telephone 
Smbtw Relocation Q76n 88idta 

NORTH'CUMBRIA MO S nils 
LWaatna l&mis cnarratng 
cottage In prrv courtyard next 
to mansloo hse. Quiet yet 
aoceande lomilon. Stamg. 
Kucb. dining area 2 beds. barn, 
sea CH. communal landscaped 
grounds £59.960- Aanrtlta 
rarmervanaK»aosOT6e62iao 

NORTH CUMBRIA Former 
Coacnlng Inn undergoing exten¬ 
sive refurPtahmant to oner a 
4/6 bed country house, pad- 
dock area. gdn*. OuUxdnsi 

, Price region £99.000. Smart 
Pore. Carlisle 0288 46400 

WEIR village batwtxt Bacup and 
l Burnley. Detached traditional 

family nouns or character. 
Peaceful setting, am views. 
Large garde n. 3 reeaptlan. fi 
beds. Gas Ch. Z wmgea. Near 
M62/M66/M66/M6. For Rdl 
details Mwncra amnered i 

, Surveyors. Td 0200 “SOW 
Fax 0200 440064 Q4 bawl I 

DONCASTER RM Church PP 
Howe workshop. Often 
£20.000 4-. MnwBdl 
0303 366B28._ 

K<BDGE 
midst dLRim views over 

park. V. qmcL 2 dbic bods, 
bdafal A kctrcgpta period 

AdatOaly ifetperfir 

CTSEASW3 

OVERSEAS 
PROraRTY rat. secnrit/- XLiOpw. 

X<BDGE SW3 

overseas prop + au i lcea mags- 
sine. Wsgnadltna 0483 486284 

WOULD OF PROPERTY, met* 
ddee fin uardser. FBryw 
Free coax «4b 081 8429088. 

CHANNEL ISLES 

ALDERNEY 3 beds. Joxmga, 
dinlng/Ktt. dooka. gdn. cor parr 
CH £123.000. Q4B1 823332. 

anftsa fit an 2nd t£x* at:. 
period RncBO Me. fMOfoa 

Cal Dima . ' 

K*BDGE 
■laiilMJhiad 1 badtoott 
1st Or or period Racco Me. 

landlords 
We offer s ftrity I 

cumprafaeostselcninsaBd ! 
imnapmva^acrviccoo 

London Ama. 

Wc cancmly have tntdttpte 1 

blue chip atyttnmts toolug 

far propertros id Me £200- 

£30Cfag age. We wooid be 
plriwrl to offer a five 

vahnrion and efisemt tuRv to 

bed fal£D your knn* needs. 

071-937-9777 
MialipdBrWM . 

WANTED URGENTLY 
LARGE HOUSE/FLAT 

We have a fuD retamed cficnx wbtaag to root a 
ftanishcd/inrfnrnislicd property in either Mayfiur, 

Bejgrara, Knightdiridte. Kcnnngion at Holland Rttk. 

■ Minimum 6+ bedrooms, 3 Reception Rooms 

Please contact; 
. Peter Stevenctte/Anwen Jones 

TeL- 071 408 2749 

SLOANE 
GARDENS - SW3 

Chfhn Office 
071-7300774 

MAYFAIR TOW 
-HOUSE 
TO LET 

. A nn atgat m mu 

. gfridy 

prime Uajfidrlo^ dT Fkd 
laelfakrmlp 

NETTLEDEN 

DvMtaMBh irerd pod 

sdb atoout 11 km of 

MXHbnl tormad fBdttd 

paddocka.5 bads.3 Mi 

mem ML 4 maw Ml 

tank cout. Total* 
kntataARkwtand 

KN1GHTSBRDQE 
Spnctoui 2 had mmtaanl hi 

SWORD ERS 
(0787)375555 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

[ JOHNSTON 
& PYCRAFT 
071-352 0773 

DRAYTON GARDENS 
SW10 

lontoc Graond floor 3 kerf. 2 
bath, doable reception flat. 

Lang bate. 

£365,000. 

ELS HAM ROAD. W14. 
Rosed ground Hocr iaaroc 1 bed 

flat aid me of nice gorden. 

Long loose. 

£115,000. 

ELM PARK GARDENS SW10 
Top fir ilift) 2 dblr bed flat 
■access adra £133.000 «e John 
Sion a Pyeraft OTl 3S2 0773 

HOLLAND PARK RD Ourming 
srnd nr I bed flal next lo Lefgn. 
ion House Arl Canary Private 
comm gdn/Mf. £185.000 
TownertflS 071 TM 9^T7 

HOLLAND PARK. Braunfullv 
mod I tied p/b rial with ago. 
gaits. In lovely rd. £180.000 

Leslie Marsh 071 221 4BOS 

SLOANE SO reccp. 2/3 Beds. 2 
bin. sth feng roof terrace Lse 
48 ITS 750 777S in today 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN Four bed flat Oil 
seven in floor of block with Z4hr 
porter £160.000. Frank Hams 
8 Co. 071-400 7000 

BARBICAN One bed flal wim 'L' ; 
mane reception on second fWor. 
£100.000 Frank Mends * Co. 
071600 7000 

BARBICAN. EC2. 2 bed floL 
needs decor anon liibjoo. 

Duncan Allen 071 407 2790 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. 2 bed. 1 
2nd tutor ufttn share of free- 
non £105.000 Frank Harris A 
Co 071 38? 0077_ 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. 2 bed. 2 
bam in mod elk iipsBi 3rd flr 
wfDiiin. £157.000 Frank Har- 
rtS & Co P7I-3B7 0077 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. Property 
LKl From £45.000. Frank Mar. 
nail ft 071 387 0QT7 

CO VENT OAR DSN WC2. A 2 
bedroom pnnmouse apartmrni 
Lease hold 98 year* £179.S0Q , 
Gapping Joyce OTl 836 2888, 

IHARBLC ARCH New lux 2 bed 
flat. £135.000. nr. tune/bines 
061 489 3IB3 1st momlnm. 

QUEENS QUAY. EGA I bed On. i 
river Iks' good slml-a-lerro 
£79.000. Duncan Allen 071 , 
407-2790. 

SOHO wi A 2 bedroom pent \ 
house aiNUOiK-nl including car . 
Parking Leasehold £146.000 
CepuBig Joyce 071 aa 2888. 

HAMPSTEAD* 
HIGHGATE 

Hampstead Garden 
Suburb 

2 doable bod 2nd floor Ret, 

anal pb Nodv. Usage, 
MaglW, fined Utcben, Go 

caatral heating. 

£99.500 

or root £800 pan. 

Tel: 081 209 1745 or 

0206 867572. 

- 
KKXHOATK Nr Cube, racrany dec 

tnafunushva spnrtaen an m. dm 
nn. 2/3 beds. Study. PSOo. pstt 

HOME 
COUNTIES 

SMITH-WOOLLEY 
CHARTERED•SURVEYORS 

HERTFORDSHIRE hoo end farm, whttwell 
Harpeadm 5 pfle* - laadm 38 rfm-Ml q^bmUjl ■BtstitaHtto.li dltaarr^ 

071225 0102 

ELM PARK 
LAJVESW3 

Ta) 071 373 9537 

COUNTRY HOUSES In Suffolk 
& Essex. Peter Andrews Ltd. 
Long MriWW Q7B7 880660 

WESTLETON SuffoUi. Off ill- 
lags green. 3 miles Mlnameire. 
Four bedroom detached (rtnod 
Conaue. Three reception. Car- 
age. Cardens. £99.960. Winum 
H Brown 0728 603232. 

MAYFAIR 

THE MANOR. MAYFAIR, WI. 
Well presented 4 bed. 4 bath 
apt. 2 rereps. rO portered mk 
close lo Berkeley Square Lease 
67 yn. £630.000. Sate Agency 
LWIHUIH. 10711 499 3454. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BAYBWATER 6Ui fir 2 bed 2 

botn flat in modem blk 
£149.950 - I/D. Wesiboume 
Estate* 071 727 8612_ 

CHARMING W2 mews house on 
3 floors * garage and roof ler 

race. Private sale £162.500 
OtlO- Tel Q7I 243 1773 / 1612 

FULHAM sexy 2 UNO bedrm 
rand fir flat G ch. £99.950. 
Squire BUrMTe <771 381 3&S3 

uTTLE VENICE/Maida Vole 
The sseclauu local agents. 
vickcrs ft Co 071 289 169C 

MARBLE ARCH. Lux 2 bed p/b 
flal. 2 bath. UfL porter, kmg 
lease £160.000 071-723 3300. 

NS HIGHBURY HILL big 5 bed¬ 
room dbie frenlsd lerraee 
Edwardian house with gdn 
palto in gd rand. £185.000 FH. 
Phone Ambrose HHTeman 
gMf tag 071 284 1399. 

HOTTING HILL W: X. 2 dblc bed. 
2 bain nt with private South- 
/West lacing paUO 10*100 
pool Jacuzzi L/H. £188.000. 
Alex Nell OTl 201 2000 

HOTTING HILL SATE Spacious 
X Dednn com cnee flal. 1 rain 
lube. OCH. Lmchold 
Cl 18.000. 071 792 33S2 H 

NR REGENTS PARK Brtgni 3 
roomed 'nows Style neap tge 
flee £150,000 071 386 9842 

PRIMROSE HILL# IWi, 2 bed 
upper Nb - large bright raortt 
one. bale. H7 it taosg. £:99k. 
071 724 4404_ 

REGENTS PARK. NW| 2 Md 
upper mils w/parfctng and bah 
cany, minutes frm Park. 92 yr 
lease. CU9L 071 T7a 4404. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 1 bed. Pur¬ 
pose buffi Bth flpur Lease 82. 
£83.000 Tel: 071 794 8122 

ESSEX 

WANTED 
Period cottage / Barn 
conversion. 10 miles 
NE of Chelmsford. 

WOT pay up lo 
£300,000 

Please call: 
0245381273 

ROY CHAPMAN FWCS. Estate 
Agent- Tor properties tn villages 
north of Colchester iCBy SO 

1 minst Tat. 0206 COSOS*. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

NAILSWORTH. ExceQaii 
modernised Victorian wara 
house presently mnliDig 
Offices wuh reside ratal above 
Suitable for a variety of uses. 
Once £79.000 S.T.C.TCI Alder 
JCIng. 0452 384353._ 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Cambridge Office (0223) 352566 

DRAYTON 
GDNS-SW10 

Olf lira office. 
Tek 071-370 0774 

ABBEY RD NWS 2nd fir aeadotts , 
2 bedrro rundshad lira, tnubnn 
samite. kUchen/dtner. nvwty 
decorated. GCH. No agon. 
£23B nw. 071 372 3680. 1 

ury flats & hoiaai for tns. 
: anerterbothtay lets. All Central 

London araaa. OTl 724 4844 

A PRUHROSE HILL Igg emfurn 2 
reesp 3 bed 2 bath aac at look¬ 
ing Pfc. CSfiOpw art 886 >842 

AMERICAN/European corpo- 

I 8W173/6/7/10 Cbl 
letre mi 589 5481 

HAMPSHIRE 
nod WUT. OMRtaK taODB 

i camps nor Ml —1.4/5 bad.* 
reern. nsBBi of ramfa tamo, sp 

SbkXui Mcb. Z/3 SB*, ran l r 
BJRIfun. 

Tan samsBig ibb bsaa md cm 
ins Step tad, m m saWttda. 

BRIGHTON MARINA. Brighton. 
1 6 2 Bed Apartments Many 
with Balcony or Terrace. Park¬ 
ing. 24 hr security. Shops, res- 
laurann & cinema op ske. 
Prices from £54 950. Martaa 
Properties >02731 818819 

CLACTON ON SEA Lax seafront 
flal Ceng sOi Balcony lramge/ 
diner, ffld bed. mad amenmes 
£37.790 0256 036640_ 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

NORTH HA YUNG 
I WATERJFRONTAGE 

£295J300 FREEHOLD 

4 bed. 3 reception boose 
1 ax'd 2 bed raaexe in 1 

aac Slipway, moorings, 
prases, paddock 

Mifleffc TeL-0705 465951. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

FAULKNER 

BOYCOTT MANOR 
STOWE 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BARBICAN it City aaacocn of 
flan to let from £880 par attsn- 
dcr month min 6 moraho. Frank 
Harrts Ot CO. 071-600 7000 

BROMPTOW PARK CRES W8 
6W6 Lovely 2 bad 1st nr flat 

bM^LtoSkiai 
D15.COL 

Sole Agents: 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

INDIVIDUAL HOLISE 
ON I ACRE 

5 bcjroocnt, impnasne 2S 

square drawieg reoa. 3 further 
trerjoon reocrt. high 

ipeafianoQ. atsaird in quid, 

prem raid BedTpitisto v-Jiap 
ofCfaplull doK 10 A6. AITmI 

and BBinboe ml services 
£275X00 

Con act icllirc jjpm 

Corn!in Ptoperties 
jnvisi 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

HAMERTON A large 5 
nedroomed detached property 
set in ground of appnndmaiety 
1 76 acres wim superb views, fl 
receptions rooms and master 
bedroom msiille 0832 732188. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

SOLENT - HURmad. Hansnhlre. 
£149.950 F/H. Del toe. 4 beds. 
2 recaps. Idt A utaty. basa. 
BP- ip/x raraiacred. any areal 
FresJifletds -07051 531199 

pcntowl and proftoalniwl 

rondnued high lowl* Of 
ilomind. we require new 

ilWitCOO pm wook. 
Plsaae con ua now on 

071 937 8294. 

WILTSHIRE- 
EDINGTON 

CdkBJRfm* 

Cah»ti aCCce. 

TH {9249)914298 

KARLS COURT SO. tounactlXatP 
1st floor studio oat in poacaftfl 
gdn so ratty (URL. CH. 060 
pw. nr WAa. 0880 880322. 

FULHAM Superb 3 btd beam 
wttti garden £3SOpw itvsiluu 
ton LowndSb 071 736 1166 

EDINBURGH rwB.M acoom. 
Dbie bedroom in prleate 
nAown flat 7 adns PHn- 
cam Strom. £i3S pw or Ctapar 
lUgm. 031 888 1H77._ 

FULHAM SumottaOTB 2 dbte bad 
apL Lux river alda inwglfr, 
pqrktng. £31Qpw071 371 8787 

HOLLAND PARK Supra* view 
LUX 2 bed flat. C/H. Bale. Por- , 
ter. CMOtw 0880 <98613 

MfOKGATS PmdcXUI M Ige 
recep. 8 bade, porter. Comm, 
gdrn CflOQpw Oranasbulld 
ARLA mm oar 081 340 8273 

HOLLAND PR Lux 4 bod house. 
3oam. 2 recaption, goe. gsraen. ' 
CTTBgwOTi 792 2QS3 

HYDE PARK W2 4 dU bea 3 
bath, dfai lounsa F/F IdL res. 
porter. fi6B0pw 071 266 3888 

1SU OP WIGHT VGUnor luxury 
apt. Superb mavlfwi. 6 moe 1 

WANDSWORTH 
IMograRatatarattakit 
cmflt Iraaiaai itat taTMta A 
• Coxiranu-Zkirigdra iu—. 
totkmm ta^piMilgiia 

CLAPHAM 
/tamtaMta ta ■taltaa* 

Ctab.lMkWLItoAaaf 
■uiwa. HaHn.ta*g OTt^m. 

071498 2243 

HL\m j.N M1:S 

Ki’-'idenii/il ir 

ovciiivivo loc.iti’ons 

Tx'l. 071-235 8561 
Fax:071-225 7319 

A VcB pnxemed Mr tantaed 2 
bad apartment fa a portend Mode 

dose to Gtooocma-Road tube. 

Room. kiL 2 beds, 2 baths, 

^EjantaiSVkaifbrta. 
IWpCo.liN-Aaa.far 

- toratcxtaag laL 
PkaK Rise [^1499 9K3 ( 
aontairmitaltof 

FWGAPP 

B1 
tl~ I 2- ' n'if,4 

Tet 871584 6166 

MAYFAIR Wi EXC value I bed 
OaL ranart portraod tfloefc. wash 
/won. Of ft HW me. £20CWv 
fum woo 071 age awe 

MTA1R CUM R*BOGE Lux 
f/f l to 6 bad flats abonAong 
laa ft- EZBOirw 071 376 1976 i 

NOT! INU HILL Amazing 2 bod 
u/P mats, rood tea. eotwa 
wood noon. F/F kit C320OW 
No Shsrvrs. <771 agl 2461 

MWB Lux 4 bod Itoosoa eabObw \ 
use of s/pool ft gym 071 B17 
2892. Fux 071 *it J8tt2 

bnsw from £21K Per 
annum 

Tat 071 3858539 or 

0958521745 

SOUTH KBIS Sgoc 2 dU bed 2 
nett flat gdn M Ige ka/dtoer 
£380 pw <771 aff WW 

•WIT Betwoan Ow Conunona. 
Supra* « bed malaonotta ro8r 
fifty. £290 pw. 081 807 9277. 

STH KEN LUX 2 bod 2 hath flat to 
copy. Bldg. AB mod tons, new 
decor. £380pw 071 49 8889 

SWT PIMLICO attractive 1 bed. 
raoraxkm. nawnraxn and won 
flnad kitchen. Courlyrad. 
£78UPcm 071834 toad 

kttrtien and bathroom, court¬ 
yard. CSSCMcm 071 854 1036 

TOWtR BRIDGE Lux 2 bad. 3 
NBl.WMIIBL0lta.baH- 
QfuL £G7Spw OBI 319 8100 

ROCKFORD 
N’r Kingwoori eodd«*j.a«diBBhefn(f leamt 

xi rbOM uhUofuaoro 
bvftrNenPBRSL3Hto2l 

RING (0288)812361 
FOR DETAILS 

£19M00 
(0425)472421 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

barns for 

CONVERSION 

MENTMORE. 

2 mb fiw notfaA «rfj »o 90H 
coarse 

Sutafgntibl RattocMd fonnot 

ttaVe block to earn tag 2 4 

tad bttBC. 
onto E20oj»o 

F4I PP. 

Alta 2 bed rattogo 2I25.00C 

0396 661488 

KENT 

DETACHED 4 bed noose of char¬ 
acter. Often IRD £177,000. S« 
In rural countryside of 

TanteMsfl Rent. 4 dottote belts, 
las farmhouse style ML ICC 
lounge. dUM rm. study. 2 
bams (I eu suite 1. Ige 
landlng/siudy area. Dotaeh 

I newly guW garaar/workshop. 
I Garden approx W acre. Vtswsm 
1 front and rear are rural and 

eompiddy onspaUL Plense call 
0680 703398.__ 

SUSSEX 

EAST SUSSEX COAST - Lovoty 
ou wwchcboa. RoUred 
Period bouse tn gmet aouara. 
Pretty wrdena wtm sunrocni. 
am CfL 3 bedroom, enauna 
Bath room, stiuwis' room. aU- 
Unc-room. drawtog-rggm, din- 
big-room, cloakroom, custom 

, bum kitchen. £169-500. Black 
| Koras Abrades. 0797 233166. 

CENTRAL MAYFAIR 1 bed fifth , 
too/ otDce. £280 pw. 1 mtti + 
lo leL tata gn «W 7B3Q. 

CHARMING ramtsfled I bed , 
Pted-4-urrs eottnoa. 60 yards 
from nvsr. u Barnm swia . 
Bed. buh. Bvtfta room, kkctirav 1 
cite. Fkm £840. PCM4- ser- ' 
vices. Available for Mndumni 1 
yaar. Tel: 081-316 2489. 

CHELSEA swj oust sunny i 
baouOfuOy nsrnutM aa floor , 
2 bedroom floL HO. porterage. 
£325 pw. Tel Q7S3 564665. . 

CITY EC2 Brand new a bed 1 rec. 
K + a. Suit badness psrMfl- 

BSBSL 071 699 SUSS. 
CLAPHAM COMMON Newly 

dec. period hse. 5 bedrms. 
reception. dliittMi/bearra A 
known, garden. UMUrn. £300 
pw. Nr tubes. 071 705 7031. 

CLOSE to aa OB’. Wftppmg. 2 
bed/2 bath apt Whit balcony, 
fumlsbsd in award winning 
oevetegotem tty Bora Homes 
wnh car park/penaraga/mnsr 
ctyd- £275 p wk OTl 481 3487 

msmg nnra< 071 486 au 

DOANDS lux 2/3 bad art + 
nauseam let at Sever Opt view. 
New. nfly im + egutooad. 
Some wttn river views * 
gmages. FR. ClSOpw OHver 
Jamies 071 231 6011_ 

RWGHTBBIUUBS: Opp Hamds 
3 bedjj bath fiaL Ptaierw bMo. 
Only £400. 071 498 6868 

MARBLE ARCH Penthouse 
stutto fta. San coupfe. Refs, 
asp. £*T8ow. 071-734 S720 

MARYLESONC ROAD NW1 
Sfunmng. brttett * apaaoua 4 
bedroom net to popular period 
Mode. mMk Baker SC. £430trw 
nen Fum KOO 071 *9S 2*9* 

MARYLEBONE ST WI Owm- 
log 2 bedroom Oat- nuns from 
MntyUbOB* Htai 8L LAW pews 
nor aiuck ut £280pw fur- 
ntehad. im tajta • 

MAHY1EBONE MSWS Newly 
reflub 2 bed flat tmnmitsnM 
£2T8gw 071 486 4111 _ 

one bad flac sMLagle prof, m V ' 
central ioc.. aac In ML . 

aragssg — ™ ^ 
PARK BT Mayfair. Brand new 
. dcvfltapmnt at lux apes. 1 . s 
owl From aoo . si.xoopw. 
Psa-k Lane EM. OTl 689 0765 , 

KMBBIDOZ VILLAS W11 I 
°!*°n|^>an aHganl QaL 2cr 

22* t paao- Loa recep. study. 2 

SSL5?* - A °*°* W Ml 
CbdOpw EBB OTl 7Z5 8988 

surtanr Newly nmoeWM 
_ nrahisnna. 2/3 

bafl/smdy. raauBe shower 
rm/wxL Loe recap, ban/wc 
nayty tmr<lKtt£2flOpw jcxa, 

! day 881 788 0700 ( 

"■**!» PARK NWl. Lux 50 
nousra garage. 3 bads. 2 baths r/ 
Si “m"*- "Mto gardraL £896 
pw. Avan now. 0923 aa.«7i. 

wcMisoND mva »dl u« a 
due m araraTnlJSa^r, 

SaagL 081 398 981gT 

■HOCT LET Hoflgnd Pk hugs 3 I 
^Lgbran. z raosn. sorter, art1 
ClJOCtaw. 071 8n 17Q? 1 

*U>ANC Ct SW% one bed I 
newly dec 3rd ft flat, loo loo, i 
reeen. P/r ku. aw mq*Z 
iwg rw Gtflp07i 

bduse S brats. 2 i 
w --- gdn. Lag ira cavsow 
07 i 736 1166 " ^ | 

*2™"" g«4« IftX fun, a 
pad pfHM.2 bath n ansmui 
IVTXNi TKiU. C/I fcod tOBtMMi Idr 
Cggppw Td Oftl MftBBg” 1 

MAYFAIR Wi: tauata artgnt OaMen 
compact 2 bad flat on tad floor Om. awnmic 
080 at coo verted period bouse. mart £200 pw. on 375 9084 
Only £250pw 6 montns ptoa. 

I gaaaaa.-:— **«■««*«u.aom** 
Frwtwn home on golf cowa^n 

Mdmra/a bUbnmT? rob^ 
MAYFAIR Shaming imrum 1 UMy garden. Avan 6/12 

bad flat blgb cxfltngs. tat/a tmx roonths. Contact Mann * 00. 
l-MOow. 071 371 1707 _wang 0932 8*1491 era 

BefuTO has odd. Harroda. 3 
recto. 4 new. S bath. ML roof 
tanr. Avafl unfum. talk Lane 
Era 071 829 0768 -_ 

UPPER MOfriMU ST WI A 
Period Hse ast Ofl 4 flrs «m>- 
traUy loc. Braraflu lad. a/cmL 
audio Ol 4 beds. 2/3 recaps. 2 
HUM. WL dk row japahKtaM- 
£7QOuw Unturn. CT71 &367B89 

VICTORIA studio flat F/F BhOrt 
MO/ hoflday. sad N/S- £400 
pem-4 pnone. 071 Ba4 IBM 

WANTED A uray fnrturnad 
- 4/6 bad Mom urpraftty 

raautrad by t£ue cbfa corpurra* 
tenant ror long ml «mwj 
refareneea aeaflabifl. Rent Mvel 

£350X7tXfaw. No 
ptaoaN Tel 0973 291168 <T) 
anytime_ _ 

wanted A Itonay fnraiRMd 
2/3 bed aifttnam or |m*- 
boum damoaWy reorerod by 
ovneaga oanMng watfM W 
coropouy ra nan level £260- 
SBOOpw. only guaMy W***V 
BUaaaf NO agaB 0B73 221 inn 

(TTromg _ 

WANT® ft ntxwy furnMMdl 
baa mu in wit urgeraa- 
reqiftromor long lot tarco dfrevv 

ter. rent level £lOO£20C®W. 
No aoens pMxsm Tel 0974- 
221166 m apyttma i 

W11 beauaftd 1 bed Rat 
Met decor F/rw/m ch erjtr 
tuba Cl73pw 071-727 2600 _ 

WARPING Close to aw ettf- 
Unfum. 2 bM/2 bgfli kpL IP 
award wtnntDB devdomaaM <ar 

BmdP Homes wMi CMPmkA 
Hibadge/ nmer iwulfa* 
--wfc, Trf 071 481 2487 

WI MARBLE ARCH. Lux I bsd 
flat. Prtv tflmg t/t ft eaupgaa. 
Ftuiy nan K rand D. Oma Tima. 

£24Cpw art 370 4814 

WI UnfmotaMd pmm bse. 3 
bod. 2 bath, large recap, nnad 
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£T Tnscnipnfous, smarmy 

Ttesc are just 
some of the adjectives, you might 
assume, that the public use when 

nose around strangers’ homes and get a cup of tea 
Some bogus househunters do a tea circuit on Sunday 
afternoon, claims a new survey. Rachel Kelly reports 

Wrong. In fact, these are the 
wordsdtat estate agents use to 
describe die public. Yes, you and 

PoMsbtt* this 
month by three academics has 

found that estate agents tiisfike us 
just as much as we diciiir* tiiem. 
In the words of the academics: 
“An equally negative stereotype 
exists on the other side of the 
fence." 

The research is published, in 
Slippery Customers: estate 
agents, the public and regulation 
by Dr Michael Clarke, a senior 
lecturer from the University of 
Liverpool Dr David Srahh. from 
the University Qf Leeds, and 
Professor Mike McConviHe, from 
the University of Warwick. 

The study identified areas of 
“obnoxious” behaviour by the 
public, in the agents' view. The f first was the habit of some people 
of doing a tea circuit on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The study says: “People make 
appointments to view or just turn 
up at the properties and ask to see 

ground for no better reason *fa*n 
Jat ftiy have nothing better to 
w. Ifl« nosing round other peo¬ 
ples houses and usually get a cap 
of tea in the process. Such people 
had no intention of baying a 
property.” 

Andy Buchanan, of John D. 
Wood's Chelsea office; recalls one 
buyer who would always ask to 
view property at. cocktail time. 
He would accept a large gin and 

Ionic which he would pmfiaft 
down in one before promptly 
leaving." 
^Another group of American 
hqyers would arrive; behatied, 
with cameras strung over their 
shoulders and make constant 
requests to use the Imtoqr. Mr 
Buchanan discovered that a 
guidebook published in the Uni¬ 
ted States suggested that Ameri¬ 
can tourists in Britain should look 
around expensive houses for sale 
if they wished to see how the 
English really lived. 

One solution might be that 
vendors could charge a prospec¬ 
tive purchaser a fee to look around 

the property, a system which 
already exists in America for more 
expensive properties, Mr Buchan¬ 
an says. Or agents could charge a 
fee for a brochure; in the way that 
Sotheby's and Christie’s charge 
for a catalogue to weed out the less 
serioas contenders. 
. But hme-wasting seems as inev¬ 
itable consequence of the system 
by whkh agents are paid, which 
forces than to cultivate purchas¬ 
ers as the means of earning their 
commission. 

A second theme to emerge was 
simple rudeness. “People will 
come in. they wont acknowledge 
your smile or your greeting.” 
agents, told the academics. While 
some agents belkve that members 
Of die public fear they are being 
taken advantage o€ other agents 
me more straightforward. ”1 think 
it’s just a lade of of manners, 
basically,” one agent said. 

A third feature was the public's 
ability suddenly to change their 
minds, During the I9SQs. the 
public's failure to honour agree¬ 
ments. whether to boy, sell or 

simply to keep an appointment 
became more marked, the survey 
found. Perhaps the most distress¬ 
ing for agents are sellers who 
withdraw. “Not only has the 
purchaser incurred fees but may 
also be homeless." says George 
Pope of John D. Wood. 

James Laing. from Strutt & 
Parker, notes another nasty habit 
after seeing a property advertised 
through an agent or on a board 
outside the house, the buyer goes 
and negotiates directly with the 
seder. Mr Pope complains about 
sellers who try to aNtnd paving the 
agents' fees, often by instructing 
solid tors to tell agents that “their 
clients will settle your account 
direct with yon". 

While buyers are criticised for 
time-wasting and rudeness, sellers 
are not immune from attack. 
Agents complained of vendors 
who wanted nothing more than a 
free valuation for tire purposes of 
a private sale. 

The seller's worst fault, though, 
was gazumping, for whkh agents 
get the blame. “When I started 

work, a person's word was their 
bond." one agent said. “Now a 
person's word means perhaps 
£250." 

Sellers will usually take the 
higher offer, often without giving 
the first party a chance to match or 
better that bid. “It is surprising 
how many dfonts will not even do 
that.” the agent said. “Then they 
use the agent as the person so 
blame, because the first party 
obviously plays hdl with the agent 
and the client will say "Oh. the 
agent urid me to do ihar.~ There seems little prospect of 

an improvement given the 
structural problems of the 

English legal system of property 
transfer, which provides ample 
time for buyers to backoff. 

Moving home will remain an 
emotionally fraught experience, 
which can be financially devastat¬ 
ing if things go wrong. About rwo 
million households now have 
negative equity after buying at the 
peak of the boom. 

For as long as most Britons 
have most of their personal wealth 
tied up in bricks and mortar, 
agents are bound to complain 
about the public as much as the 
public belly-aches back. Window of opportunity: but some people are just time-wasters 
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Christine Webb on the struggle to give a sense of identity to a development said to be Britain’s biggest private housing scheme 

Going to 
town, but 

will it 

s windon planners have 
bem tussling with a puzzle 
as they review the map far 

_ a E650 million private 
bousing development that will be 
Britain's biggest how to. give a 
sense of.place to a housing estate. 
thesizeofSaEsfar^:^ =•■ 

This TSpoteasym^.tqwn^thAt1 
has no prevailing bufldmg style. 
Unlike the Prince erf Waters new 
village of Pound- 
bury which takes 
its lead from his; 
tone Dorchester, 
Swindon* memo¬ 
rable features are 
restored railway 
sheds, auaneny- 
mous concrete 
shopping centre 
and a ring of con¬ 
secutive mini 
roundabouts. 
Many planners 
recoil at the ex¬ 
perience, for ex¬ 
ample, of Bradley 
Stoke, a development of 8300 new 
houses near Bristol, where local 
facilities were so sorely lacking 
that a doctor had to use a mobile 
cabin as a surgery. 

Whaf determines bow a place 
feels is complex enough in a small 
estate. But die development, of 
KX000 homes, in an area north of 
Swindon known locally as die 
Haydon Sector, will house 30,000 
people and eventually cover 1,500 
acres .of farmland. "Hie plan will 
create seven primary schools, 
three “village” centres, a second¬ 
ary school, an industrial estate 
and a district shopping centre. 

The planners believe that Swin¬ 
don's population — which has 
already doubled, from 77,000 in 
1951. tp 147.000 - will rise by a 
further 20 per cent Hie town* 
planners have had plenty of expe¬ 
rience in building new estates. In 
ihe-t&ydaa Sector they worked 

Mfarrata 
consultancy 

by-die Haydon 
Development 
Company, a large 
consortium of 
builders 
: first the consul¬ 
tants painted a 
broad-brush plan 
to designate land 

site was 
ducked to ensure 

.. that it was. Dot 
high-grade agri¬ 
cultural or conser¬ 
vation land Al- 

' though die site is 
pleasant, sloping 

gently up to a ridge with far-reach¬ 
ing views, it is not an area erf 
outstanding beauty. 

The inaster plan, designed to fit 
the rite* natural topography, de¬ 
termines where die three village 
centres win be. pits the primary 
schools al key points and specifies 
die location of open spaces. 

Thamesdown. the local borough 
council, surveyed landscape fea¬ 
tures and hedgerows. A condition 
of outline approval was that the 
developers drew up eight more- 
detailed framework plans for 
approval to gave guidance on 
housing density, landscape and 

Artist’s impression of the new town being built by private capital north of Swindon. Houses will be priced to suit local pockets 

open space, play areas and com¬ 
mercial developments 

Chapman Warren* first frame¬ 
work plan, for the Manor Farm 
area, was approved. Now the 
suburban doses and avenues of 
Abbey Meads, the first phase of 
3,000 houses, are emerging within 
fields whose boundary hedges will 
remain, and beneath mature trees. 

A network of green lanes, foot¬ 
paths and cydeways threads 
through the area, and apart from a 
new northern orbital dual car¬ 
riageway finking west and east 

Swindon, vehicles will be limited 
to 20mph by a series of traffic- 
calming measures. A stream is 
bring left to wind through the sites, 
complete with a new humpbacked 
bridge. At the western end wiD be a 
country park with a lake. 

The development is an example 
of how current planners’ thinking 
is still influenced by Sir Ebenezer 
Howard* garden-city ideas for 
Letehworth and Welwyn Garden 
City in Hertfordshire. 

The basic infrastructure will be 
put in early by the building con¬ 

sortium, which is giving £20 mil¬ 
lion towards roads and schools. 
The council's hand was helped by 
remarkable foresight 20 years ago, 
when it bought the access land at 
both ends of die development. 
Martin Trewhella. Thamesdown* 
development officer, says: “We 
were able to say: ‘If you want to go 
over our land you have to increase 
your contribution by 20 per cent’." 

Most of the new houses will be 
affordable off-the-shelf designs 
aimed at the average Swindon 
family. So far, a pleasant variety of 

house design is emerging from 
three of the builders and some 
homes will be available this sum¬ 
mer. Prices range from £40.000 for 
one-bedroom apartments being 
built by Prowting to £135,000 for a 
four-bedroom Bovis home with a 
garage. More upmarket houses 
will be built later. 

The council has also pioneered 
the use of new residents as 
neighbourhood workers to help 
communities to develop; for exam¬ 
ple. by setting up toddler groups 
for local families. 

But is all this enough? Mr 
Trewhella frets that legislation ties 
his team's hands. “It* difficult to 
instil what you could call soul into 
these areas.” he says. “Govern¬ 
ment circular 2Z!4) says that what 
volume housebuilders do is up to 
them. Sometimes standard specu¬ 
lative houses are built within these 
areas — we're trying to rie the 
designs down as much as we can 
within the legislation. The frame¬ 
work plans represent an interme¬ 
diate. more detailed form of 
planning control rather than leav¬ 
ing it all to the builders. 

“Hie developers will say they're 
not there just for profit, bur that* 
dearly their primary objective. We 
said that they cannot just start on 
300 acres and treat it as a bolted-on 
estate: such a large area needs 
breaking down into neighbour¬ 
hoods. We want urban villages 
with shops, a doctor's surgery and 
pub. Building these will be trig¬ 
gered as houses are finished. 

“I think giving urban villages a 
character gives people a sense of 
belonging, of identity, and if we 
can do that through the village 
hubs, we reduce the feeling of 
anonymity. Housebuilders will 
not attempt this, particularly in 
Swindon, which does not have a 
strong vernacular style: they want 
to build what they build every¬ 
where else. But now. the mock- 
Tudor nonsense has been 
negotiated away, and we dissuad¬ 
ed one builder from using concrete 
bricks.” Mr Trewhella believes 

that the quality of 
houses has im¬ 
proved through the 

1980s and 1990s. Housebuilders 
realise they have to put more 
quality into them, he says. "The 
ability of local authorities to apply 
standards has improved in some 
directions." he adds. 

What will the place fed like as it 
develops over the next decade? 
Nobody knows yet 

“A sense of place is hard to 
define," he says. “As the village 
centres are presented for approval 
we look closely at building designs 
and resist anything that is indiffer¬ 
ent or lacking in character until the 
developers come up with some¬ 
thing bener. 

“Hie developers have made a 
commitment to creating a goal 
quality development that* distinc¬ 
tive in character and well be 
looking for an architectural theme 
to give a sense of place rather than 
it being Anywhere UK Ltd." 
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For sale: a touch 
of Gothic fantasy 

In a recession, estate agents will 
tell you, the exceptional and idi¬ 
osyncratic is difficult to sell. 

Frightened of faffing prices, buyers 
wish for the ordinary. But as roe 
market picks up, so the odd and the 
different, stamped by the Personal* 
ity of owner and architect, are start¬ 
ing to come on sale, and to sell as 
buyers regain confidence. . 

Last year Knight Frank & Rinley 
and Hamptons sold Christinas 
Common Tower, which was bunt 
in the 1960s by Lord Esher, then 
president of the Royal Institute at 
British Architects. In the middle of 
a deer park and surrounded by a 
moat, this is a special structure 
with five storeys above ground ana 
one below, the house, on tne 
market at £375.000. sold in six 

months. * ran 'll Another unusual property to sen 
v with ease was a west London flat 

designed by Nico Rensch. a Gor¬ 
man architect He managed to 
shoehorn six highly finished n»ms 
into a single-space studio flat—au 

[ ladders, galleries, glass bncks and 
bold colours- After three months 
spent looking for the right person, n 
was sold, say Foxtons, the agents. 
to a yramg man with a sense of Style 
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Pngin: eccentric scholar 

for dose to its £179,000 asking 

^Agood selection of other odd and 
quirky homes are cm the market. 
Architects rarely came more imo- 
syncratic than Augustus Pugin. 

S1S1BSS1 

James Fisher looks 
at the attraction of 
unusual houses on 
the market such as 
The Grange, right, 
once the home of 

architect Augustus 
Pugin, left, who is 
being celebrated at 
the V&A Museum 

19th-century English Gothic revive 
al, he collaborated with Sir Charles 
Bany in 1836 in designing the 
Houses of Parliament- Pugin was 
aneccentric who those to live as a 
"medieval” scholar before going 
mad and dying at the age of 40.The 
Grange is the bouse he buih to live 
out his fantasy existence. 

Despite this, and oddities such as 

Pugin built The Grange, with a private chapeL a viewing tower, frieze and stained-glass windows, to live out his fantasy existence 

a private chapel, a viewing tower, 
frieze and stained-glass windows, 
Gavin Selbie of Knight Prank & 
Rutley does not consider such 
features a problem. The house* 
layout is not extravagant and, like 
many architect-designed homes, it 
makes good use of space. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Selbie, it “would function 
very well as a family town house". 

Pugin is flavour of the month at 
the moment with an exhibition at 
London* Victoria & Albert Muse¬ 
um reappraising his work. Mr 
Selbie has received a tot of interest 
bom Gothic-Revival enthusiasts. 

Having been used as a school. 
The Grange needs restoration. One 
of the reasons the present owners 
are selling is id bring in fresh 

impetus and funds. Certainly, the 
buyer will need to be well-off. 

Paragon House, just outside 
Bath, is a classical Georgian stone- 
fronted house for sale through 
Savills at £425X00. It is also the 
home of Enriqueta, the interior 
designer, who has left her mark on 
it with the use of striking colours. 

But Paul Jarman of Savills does 

not expect any difficulty in finding a 
buyer. Now that foreign buyers are 
again entering the Bath market 
seeking investment opportunities, 
he is looking to the international 
market. The high decorative stan¬ 
dards throughout the house, he 
says, will be a positive advantage 
when it comes to letting the 
property. 
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A recipe for pastry and panache 
Jane Reed talks to an editor whose heart-and-head 

approach has won a record-breaking circulation There cannot be much 
wrong with this coun¬ 
try when you know 
that readers of its 

most popular women’s month¬ 
ly magazine "defined their lips 
671 million times" last year. Or 
that they spread 117 million 
tubs of soft margarine. Or that 
they spent nearly twice as 
much on sensible suits and 
jackets as they did on lingerie. 

Sally O'Sullivan, the Oolo- 
nel-in-Chief of this ever-in¬ 
creasing regiment of Good 
Housekeeping readers (at a 
record-breaking 501.654. irs 
up 40 percent in the past four 
years), believes that her read¬ 
ers represent “a huge back¬ 
bone of what is right about 
this country. You have to take 
them seriously. 

"When 1 took over Good 
Housekeeping ir had many 
good things but it was begin¬ 
ning to appeal to women who 
only wanted to make perfect 
flaky pastry.” O’Sullivan 
speaks in shires English, 
emphasising phrases like 
“perfect flaky pastry” in a 
manner not dissimilar to Joyce 
Grenfell. “Now." she contin¬ 
ues. “I believe that there is no 
woman in the world who 
doesn't also want to look good 
at a party. You have to give her 
the flaky pastry, the perfect 
souffle — the brioche of life, if 
you like — at one end. and 
make her feel she is & stylish. 
intelligent woman at the oth¬ 
er." The brio, presumably. 

The circulation was moving 
slowly upwards, but the mag¬ 
azine had lost its style when 
she took over three and a half 
years ago. One of her first 
moves was to bring in the 
former Nova fashion editor 
Caroline Baker, fresh from 
Mira be!la in America. Her 
next move was to change the 
look and feel of the magazine 
in a way that loyal readers 
wouldn't notice and new read¬ 
ers would. 

Her strategy should be writ¬ 
ten up in the editors’ training 
manuals. She changed the 
type face and the logo, first 
researching them with groups 
of loyal and potential readers. 
The loyal readers liked the old 
look best but didn't hate 
the new look — potential rea¬ 
ders loved the new look be¬ 

cause it was modern and cool. 
The logo had not changed 

substantially for 70 years. 
“Good Housekeeping is not 
exactly the title you would 
have chosen in 1994," she says. 
“Housekeeping is a hideously 
long word. Everyone said we 
couldn't get the two words in 
one line, but by squeezing the 
Os. like the old Biba typeface, 
we managed it" The new logo 
was a big success and now the 
American parent magazine 
also uses it 

“I had to redesign the cover 
with the supermarket check¬ 
out factor in mind, too. You 
can see only the top of the 
magazine at the check-out. 

6 Not every 
thought I have 
is the same as 

my readers’, but 
some are shared 

fantasies 9 

Particularly." she said ingenu¬ 
ously, “in certain supermar¬ 
kets.'’ She’s referring to 
competition from the 
Sainsburys Magazine* which 
she admits is a dever package 
for 95p: it's big and glossy, but 
thinner than GH. 

Trust is the word O’Sullivan 
uses a lot when talking about 
the relationship with her read¬ 
ers. “Because of the name the 
trust has to be 100 per cent" ft 
is maintained by a combina¬ 
tion of the image and the Good 
Housekeeping Institute — the 
institute really being a “splash 
of Which? magazine". But it 
was one of the first things she 
confronted head-on. “As you 
went through the magazine, 
you suddenly hit The institute, 
ft was pages and pages on this 
tea-stained paper and you 
thought: ’Oops! Here comes 
the homework.’ The decision 
to break h up throughout the 
magazine was the first pagina¬ 
tion change. Commercially, it 
made a lot of sense. It gave you 
a site for an advertise¬ 
ment before and after the 

individual institute articles." 
The publisher must have 

thought it was Christmas 
when O’Sullivan became edi¬ 
tor. She has an appreciation of 
the business side which many 
editors don’t, or wont, have. 
“We work as a unit with the 
publishers. We have the same 
bottom line, the same goals. 
The only difference is that 
mine is circulation while the 
publishers is financial." 

She almost apologises for 
trotting out the old cliche 
about the magazine being a 
friend to the readers. But like a 
friend she wants the readers to 
argue with her. They write to 
ask why she doesn't do ail the 
fashion from Marks and 
Spencer. “If I did," she says, 
“they would all write and say 
— but we know what’s in 
Marks and Spencer because 
we shop there every week." 

Her stint as editor of 
Harpers 8 Queen wasn’t all 
that friendly. It was successful, 
but you feel she didn't enjoy it 
one bit. “As an editor you have 
the golden opportunity to edit 
with your heart and your 
head. Harpers was a head- 
only experience." 

Good Housekeeping is 
clearly a heart-and-head expe¬ 
rience. “Not every thought I 
have is the same as my 
readers', but sure as hell some 
are shared fantasies." she 
says. “No. nor sex fantasies. In 
many women's lives sex is die 
last thing on their mind. They 
fantasise about being in bed 
on their own.” 

Is this empathy what makes 
people read it? O'Sullivan is 
very clear on this: a woman 
starts to read GH for one of 
three reasons. She buys or gets 
her own home, she marries 
and her boss comes to dinner, 
or she has a baby and wants 
advice she can trust 

Why is it that while GH hits 
record levels. Cosmopolitan is 
falling? Maroelle d’Argy 
Smith. Cosmopolitan's flam¬ 
boyant editor, says: “Good 
Housekeeping is the only sta¬ 
ble thing in my life. It’s success 
is simple: nobody is having sex 
any more; they’re all too busy. 
The magazine sex article is like 
a recipe or knitting pattern. 
You put it away in a drawer, 
meaning to do it some time." 

Sally O’Sullivan: readers of her magazine represent “what is right about this country** 

What youngsters watch 
PARENTS: do you sincerely 
want to be left in peace? 
According to the Times TV 
Top 20. your strongest chance 
of getting some quality time 
for yourself during the school 
holidays is between 330pm 
and 5.10pm on a weekday. 
This is the period covered by 
Children’s ITV. and ITV are 
masters in entertaining young 
audiences. Ten of the top 20, 
including the top two, are 
from Children’s ITV; GMTV 
and Children’s BBC each 
have four. More than half of 
the most popular pro¬ 
grammes are cartoons and 
animation and there are only 
two factual programmes 
(Record Breakers and Ani¬ 
mal Crazfi. 
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Programme 

July 18 to 24,1994 
Date Tang Chan And gta) 

415a 
t Hattway Across The Gdaxy And 

Turn Lefi Thu 21 1821 nv 098 
2 Toy Toon Adventures Wed 20 18:47 nv 096 
a Ship To Shore Fri22 17:10 B8C1 OS2 
4 Record Braakwa Thu 21 17rt1 BBC1 om 
5 Rupert ^The Bear Thu 21 1554 nv 085 
S The Me Thief Wad 20 lens nv 083 
7 
8 

Top of the Pops 
Bykar Grove 

Thu 21 
Wed 20 

less 
1750 

BBC1 
BBCl 

082 
081 

9 Batman Thu 21 16:46 nv. 078 
10 Animal Crazy Man 18 1&48 nv 079 
11 Disney's Goof Troop Sun 24 mm nv 075 
12 Anknantacs Tue 17 10:48 nv 073 
13 
14 

Transylvania Pet Shop 
Garfield & Hands 

Mania 
Wed 20 

1620 
1553 

nv 
nv 

OS7 
067 

15 EXansy Adventures Sun 24 OfttH nv 087 
16 DariwinoDuck 

Scocby Doo 
Chip"™ Date-Rescue Rangers 

Sat 23 .0958 nv 067 
17 Mon 18 18303 nv 088 
18 Sat 23 08:15 nv 086 
19 Saved by UiaBefl Sun 24 10TJ6 C4 064 
20 Rugrets Fri 22 1&11 BBC! 063 

BARB (Broadcasters' AixSokb Research BoadPQumi Graham AAssodatos 
(0823-322829). Copyric/H: no unsuHionsnd wproductxxi 

Coming: ads 
you can talk to 
Advertisers are eagerly awaiting the 

results of an experiment in 

interactive television programming 

select of UK ad- £t group ( 
vertisers will begin Eu- A’ ./"TL ropes first My fledged 

interactive advertising experi¬ 
ment this winter. The advertis- 
int 

Videotron’schannels inai 
week test of consumers’ re¬ 
sponses to a chance to influ¬ 
ence the ads they are shown. 

Subscribers to Videotiron, a 
London-based subsidiary of a 
Canadian cable operator, al¬ 
ready have a device that 
allows them to use a range of 
interactive services. Viewers of 
the Olympics, for example, 
coukl choose which sporting 
event to watch, rather titan the 
one chosen by the broadcaster. 
At the press of a button a 
football fan can get a replay, 
up-to-the-minute information 
on a goalscorer’s record, or 
choose to see shots from 
different camera angles. 

The media world has got 
itself tremendously excited by 
tiie potential of even such “first 
generation" interactive pro¬ 
gramming. Marketers are in¬ 
trigued by the prospects for 
home shopping, where consu¬ 
mers can browse through a 
talking brochure with moving 
pictures, jump from item to 
item at the flick of a menu 
button, tunnel down a hierar¬ 
chy erf increasingly detailed 
questions, such as size, colour 
and price, and eventually 
order all via the box. But so 
far, there have been few at-, 
tempts to understand how 
new media technologies could 
affect the traditional 30*eoond 
televsion cnmmercial- 

The test commercials, in¬ 
volving ten large national UK 
advertisers plus market-re¬ 
search companies and univer¬ 
sity researchers. will involve 
all Videotron*s 65,000 London 
customers.They will be shown 
specially created interactive 
TV ads. Some may be vp to 
two minutes long, rontaining 
a series of “decision points" 
which the consumer chooses to 
fallow. Or viewers may be 
allowed to choose which ad to 
watch from a menu of, say, a 

commercial for regular users 
of brand A, for regular users of 
brand B, or for people who 
don't buy any brands in the . 
category at all. 

The big question is whether - 
they will bother interacting 3i 
afl. Experience suggests that if 
viewers are given the chance to 
make a choice they do, says J 
Andrew Curiy, Videotron’s 
manager for interactive TV. 
But be says: “How advertisers, • 
can create a relationship with-, 
out alienating the people they ■- 
are talking to win be a very: 
delicate question." 

* The central aim of the 
experiment says John Crow¬ 
ley. Chat Days director of , 
media communications, is tjjr,. 
“find out what makes it re¬ 
warding for consumers to 
interact". Most of us are “cog¬ 
nitive misers’*; he explains; if 
we decide to give an ad even a 
fraction of time; we expect 
more from it in return. Indeed, according to Jayne • 

Spittier, who heads a new - 
media think-tank in the 

Chicago-based ad agency Leo ■ \ 
Burnett “our whole concept of . 
advertising may have to 
change". Commercials will - 
have to move from working by: 
“screeching at consumers" to 
two-way conversations. The • 
scripted storyboard may dis- ' 
appear as consumers get used 
to the idea of being able to !' 
interrogate ads. 

On the other hand, advertis¬ 
ing coukl become more involv- .. 
ing: next-generation systems 
could allow advertisers to aim - 
oomraerdals at specific house- > 
bolds. A sports car ad might 'r 
be slotted in for double- 
incomenoTdd households, an 
estate car far big families. 

It wflLhowever, be a tong. . 
time coming- Mr Curry says \ 
that in ter! years' time, three- 
quarters of the Western world. 
will stiBoot betuning to the in¬ 
teractive TV offered by cable. 
The traditional 30-second TV ; 
commercial has seme life left 
miryet. £ 

Alan Mitchell ,; 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

•.4' -■ v .. .• . : 

FAX: 
071782 7107 

MARKETING OFFICER 
Chester c£18,000 

Since the launch of our highly successful Chargecard in 1985, Marks 

& Spencer Financial Services has become a major provider of 

personal loans, unit trusts and PEPs. Our success has demonstrated 
that there is a clear demand for Marks & Spencer quality, value and 

service in financial services and as a result of our growth we are now 

looking to recruit an additional Marketing Officer to join our busy 

Personal Loans team. 

You will be responsible for the preparation, implementation and 

evaluation of campaigns; a role which demands a Thorough 

knowledge of direct marketing techniques and at least 2-3 years 
experience in financial services marketing. 

The role involves managing the relationship with agencies and 

printers, so strong communications and interpersonal skills are 

required, together with the ability to develop testing and targeting 

strategies, to analyse results and make post-campaign 

recommendations. Working to predetermined budgets and tight 
deadlines is an important element of the task. 

Facilities here at our purpose-built offices in Chester are second to 

none and, in addition to a competitive salary, we offer an extensive 
range of employee benefits that includes non contributory pension 

scheme, service related profit sharing, share option and store 

discounts. Relocation expenses may be payable. If you believe you 

have the skills, personality and experience required, please telephone 
0244 686985 quoting reference number PFM36 for an information 

pack. Closing date for applications 19th August 1994. 

Marks & Spencer is an equal opportunity employer. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

THE BEST JOBS ON EARTH 

Overseas Jobs Express 
The only newspaper for international job hunters 

3 months' subscription, 6 issues, is just £18 

Tel: 0273 440220 
For free information pack 

or send large SAE. (or 2 x 25p stamps) 

Overseas JobsEipessflBn^ Premier Houte,SI»felBmAfltiortl8N43ffF 

Afl Bax number repfiu 
sftwdd be addressed 

fax 

BOX No-_ 
C/o Tb* Times 
Noaipapari 

PD. BOX 3553, 
■uypuHi wwt 

London El 9GA 

SALES CAREER? 
2«rf»aalndWKhT«h ncd 23-30 
k'A ■ ccapaPT o*pei *oi ran 
b? nk* poiffe far -to people 
Tbc sooxebl *?—fitf—eg ne 
fane • mfoed 

Both npnimwri people to 
pnr— m thr field irepjnL 

Cmll John MaUocn oa 

071 379 629*. 

Product Marketing Manager 
Individual Pensions 

Bristol to £30,000 + benefits 

/Clerical Medical Investment Group Is a premier financial services 
U company offering life assurance, investment, pension and unit mist products. 

Our dieni base bas always been professional people - an audience which demands 
not Just quality products, but also sophisticated marketing performance. 

As Product Marketing Manager for Individual Pensions you will be responsible 
for the direction and motivation of a small team engaged in all aspects of the 
marketing of existing Individual pensions products and researching new products 
and markets for future launches. Your main objectives will be to ensure that these 
products are competitive, profitable and meet our customers' needs, so that new 
business targets are achieved. To succeed, you win also need to establish a good 
working relationship with our sales channels so that Individual pension products 
maintain a high profile. 

This position will appeal to a marketeer oT graduate calibre who has ait least 
live years’ experience. A financial services background is an advantage, but 
candidates from other sectors are also Invited to apply. Highly motivated, you win 
be able to pass on your enthusiasm to others through first class communication 
skills and commitment to Total Quality. Analytical and numerate, you win have a 
strong track record of achievement In product development, project management 
and team leadership. 

Because of the ever-changing marketing environment you will need to.be flexible 
In your thinking and quick to seize the opportunities these changes bring, as well as 
recognising threats. You will enjoy considerable freedom to put forward soundly 
reasoned concepts and develop them to fruition. 

This fob Is within Clerical Medical's Individual Pensions Business Unit currently 

located in the centre of Bristol buL moving to Qevedon In the Spring of 1995. 
A generous salary is offered as well as a comprehensive benefits package, 

which Includes non-contributory pension, mortgage subsidy and BUPA. 
Please write, enclosing your CV and a brief case study oTa new product launch 

which you have managed, to Marion Ashford. Senior HR Advisor, Clerical Medical 
Investment Group. Narrow Plato. Bristol BS2 OJH. 

Clerical Medical 
IW ESTMFM GROl P 

THE CHtaCE OF THE PROFESSIONAL 

SALES MANAGER 
Required by Japanese Division of International 

Stopping Company based fri London. 

Applicant must have ability to generate business 
and demonstrate first class communication skffls, 

reporting cSreclfy io and assisting the General 
Manager. 

Fluency in Ihe Japanese language with a good 
working knowledge of Japanese culture essential. 

Please write with full CV to: Box No 9882, C/O 
Times Newspapers. 1 Virginia St. London. El 90D 

Rtomf star wanted to Manager for rental I 
join busy North department of L 

London rental office. busy North 
Huge potential London office. 

which, when realised High basic, good 
by hard work wifl bonus, hard work. 

toed to high rewards. 

Call Jenny Harris 
Call Jenny Harris on - on 071-727-2233 
071-727-2233 Orta or fax CV to . 
CV to 071-243-1938. 071-243-1938. 

Field Sales Executive 
The oatstanifiag success of tins ambitious 
company is due to then- Innovative and fresh 
approach to a strong and established market 
within, the service industry. 
Ideally yon wifl be well educated with a trade 
record iof success, .firing in the South 

Midlands, Nortiiera Home Comities or London 
and wishing to progress your career at a pace 
that suits you. 

FblT product training and support will 

guarantee that your success is maximised with 

with gamine progression into AREA. 
MANAGEMENT 

Write or preferably phone Andy Boyne, 
Management Personnel Ltd, Friendship 
House. 49-51 Gresham Road. Staines TW18 

12BD.TeL- 0784 880634. 

AREA SALES 
MANAGER 

Baaed n the Docklands office, Lookers Planned 
Motoring part of WoodchesrarCradfr Lyonnais pic is 
seeking to appoint an Arse Sales Manager. This new 
position wfl be respond* tor the expansion of the 
customer portfolio in a designated-lama. 

Lookers Planned Motoring’s future commitment to 
the connect hire martmtiicludw the dwatapmerx of 
dw latest computer systems which wW insure 
extensive sales and customer support. 

The successful -, cantfidats must be able to 
demonstrate an innwajaive track record In sties 
preferably gained to tossing f comracr hire or a 
swnaar mchKtry. Art excellent connaoticaaor at afi 
fevuto and a proven tifty to captatiso on new 
opportunities is essential: 

salary ‘ plus The position offers an attractive 
commiatibn plus car phis other benefits. 

note tit* itomuqltfiig jwiey operates 
tnuughout lhe company. Please apply In writing 
•ndoemB two1 C.V. .and your current salary 
Jftsk w Mr David Hughes, National Sales 
Manager, Lookers Planned Motoring bd^ fioOng 
Road. Bradford, Week YortnUa BD4 7TS. 

£ LOOKERS planned motoring 

SAL^CONSIJLTANTS 
OTE£25/£S0K 

■ .<■ 
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Court of ^jpieal r' .:-jy*v. - Law Report August 101994 

Power 

LAW 19 

Court of Appeal 

McDonald and Olliers v 
Horn .and Others 
Before -Lord Justice Balcombe, 
Lord Justice Him and LardJusrice 
Hoffmann • - 

pudgmentJuly29] 

Where beneficiaries under a pen¬ 
sion 9dten» commenced proceed¬ 
ings against their emptoym/the 
pension fund trustees and others, 
making serious allegations ' 

. eonosmng foe-administration of 
the sdwna-the coturt had jurisdlc- 
tun B) make aa order requiring 
that the beneficiaries’ costs, and 
any costs which they might be 
ordered to pay to the defendants, 
should, win or lose, be mid on an 
wwUwnitu Kecir iwrf aC«La-- -?- - 

pension fund pay all costs 

^.appeal had 
-iScessajy r> enquire, 

flqr :<S^>gtMveJeBd aJd7: 
The plaintiffs bad (ben applied 

to MrJos&*Vhlel«rt(wvdjath2 

toe jotfee had not 

an-ai£.toiuinng that itor coQSi 
“idaig^aoslss^MclHiw might be 
ordered lo pay to the defendants. 

pkkLon an mrifimnmi KhmIh --—« jjl ^___ ■ 

adverse p&ws in ordinary categories.' 
Etfeadoa Hra. pi 

The judge had granted the order 
over a limited period. The defm- 

fund. 

;; TheQwrtcfAppeal'soheldina 
1 reserved judgment dismissing an. 

appeal by Robert FUtthex & Son 

(Grmifieikfl Ltd, Robert Fletcher & 
Son (Stoned ough) Ltd. Melton 

- Medes lid, Melton Medes Pension 
Trustees Ltd, Melton Meries Pond 

• • .Management Ltd,. Nathu Ram 

. aPLsf the derision of h? Justice 
Vjndott matte in the Chancery 
Division on July 26.1993 to make a 
preemptive costs order for a 

* limited period out of the pension 
fond in favour of the plaintiff 
beneficiaries. Hugh McDonald, 
Victor Edwards. Anthony David 
Jeffries, John Piarrock. Michael 
Abut Berry. Michael Lee and 
EtavtdTague. 

"Mr Terence Efoerton, QC and 
Mr Aiastair Walton for the benefi¬ 
ciaries Mr Jules Sher, QC, Mr 
Nabobs Warren, QC and Mr 
Richard Hitchcock for the 

• fofowfijnly. - • 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that the plaintiffs were seven 

-• members of a pension scheme. In 
an action commenced cm Match 
19.1992 they node a number of 

. serious allegations against their 
- employers, the pension fund trust¬ 

ees and others concerning the 
administration of die scheme. 

They , complained of the use of 
various powers in the trust deeds 
for improper purposes and of 
breaches of trust in the investment 
of foe trust funds. 

Those allegations were strenu¬ 
ously contested. The action was 

'Still at tixe stage of discovery and '1 
foe trial was estimated to last g; 
least six weeks. •' - ' 

The members of the schemed 
'were past or present workers ia:' 

two Lancashire paper miffs. They-* 
were far the most part persons-erf. h 
modest means. 

At first the action had been ' 
sfjported by the Graphical Paper:.; 

;UH Media Union to which the- 
ptaintifis belonged. But after pay- . 
ing out some £250.000 oh legal 
costs tbe union bad decided flat if *; 
could spend no more. . So jhe.- ., 
plaintflb hud bem M nAhMit f' 

There was no seritwa^^^Kdd^ 

... t^j?#^q«jodgehadno 
junsuicnon to make such an order 
01; atejautivehr.'tiiayff had not 
been a proper ereiase of his 
djscretiaa;- --- -v 

: -P* 9°$? «R dearly one of 
cflnsiflerrale practical imporianoe. 
The cocrr imdcrstood thatk was 
the first time that such an. cider 
had been made m a pension 
case. 

a The coibTS jurisdiction 'to *tent 
bl with litigation costs was based 
ff upon section 51 of the Supreme 
i, GourtActm-' 
d “(U Subject to the provisions of 
d this or atiy other enactment and to 
d ndes of court, the costs, of and 

modemal to aH proceedings in... 
a the High Court ...shall be in the 
l discretion of the court.. 
r “(3) Tbe ooosrt shall have foil 
r. power, to determine by whom and 
o to what extent the costs are to be 

paid. 
“ffi In subsections (1) and (2) 

4 ‘proceeefings* hmhiri«»B die admin- 
1 istratkaiofestatesaiKl trusts^" 
1 The discretion conferred by see- 
) lion 51 was by no 
f trammelled It to be exercised 
r in accordaiKe wifoi foe "rules of 
- court and established principles. 

General pf&Kjpte cosfe-fbffow 
the event - . 

> There vrere two relevant rules of 
i ' court, bofo i& Which reflected weH- 
f estaftdbaied principles. The fist 
t wasQr^6Z£ute3offoeRulesof 

die Siforane Court 
' - “ Jf the coiirr in die exercise of 

its discretion sees fit to make any 
I -order as . fo foe costs of any 
;. ;-prooeefongs. foe court sbafi order 

/ file costs to foBow (he event, fabcqjs 
~ wheirlt appearstofoecoert foat in 

’"* he madeasto 
. foe whole or anypeut of foe cgsts." 

That rule reflected a basic rule of. 
EngfishMhfo: pvqcednre, ^namely 

.; ftud as ^.Lpid Halsbury* Lord 
- Chmw^Bor. 'mS m-CSvB Service 

u was amicnit to imagme a case 
SbIBiw wahm foe general prmcfole 
mvfokhh would be possible fof a 

' court property to ooerdse its dis- 
cretian. in advance of foe sub- 

•stamlwe iWia'ffi 

Special prinripk: costs out of a 
fund 

■' f Costs of trustees and other 
fiduciaries • 

Ihe . second relevant role of 

^ases Where c&ts do not follow 
tbeotenr .. 

“P) Where a pecson.is or has 
beea •pa^to'jjgKpntteriings in' 
die eajwcay of tiraMee. personal 
rqwsenwwe tg mortgagee, he 
dtall.be emided to the costs of 
ti»ose_prpcee(WKs, ui'so far as flay 
are from or paid ly 
my Ymor pefsoU. out of the final 

' bcW fay Iwm’&i fhat capacity or oar 
of foe mortgaged property, as the 
case may be. and the court may 
order otherwise only on the 
ground that be has acted un¬ 
reasonably or, in the case of a 
trustee or personal representative, 
has in substance acted for his own 
benefit rather than for the benefit 
of the fund." 

In foe case of a fund held on 
trust, therefore, the trustee was 
entitled to his costs out of the fund 
on apt indemnity haste, provided 
onf^Ufoat be. had not acted un¬ 
reasonably or "in substance for his 
own benefit rattier than that of the 
fund”. 

Trustees were also able to pro-, 
tea themselves against the 
possibility that they might be held 
to have acted unreasonably or in 
their own interest far applying at 
an early stage for directions as to 
whether to bring or defend tire 
proceedings: see In re Beddoe 
01893] ldi 547). 

. (b) Extension of special principle 
to beneficiaries 

Order 62. rule 6(2) did not in 
itsdf help tire plaintiffs because 
although the litigation concerned a 
trust fond, the plaintiffs were not 
trustees. The Chancery courts bad 
however been wilting in certain 
circumstances to attend to other 
parties to trust litigation an entitle¬ 
ment to costs in any event by 
analogy with that accorded to 
trustees. 

The classic statement erf tire 
principles upon which tire court 
aded was by Mr Justice Rekewich. 
who^was acknowledged in his time 
as a master of Chancery proce¬ 
dure, in/n reBudaon Q1907]2 Ch 
406,413-415). 

Wide waxnmg that it was "well 
nigh impossible to lay down any 
ge&raT rules winch can be de- 

• r ^ -'yt- ; 'f-1a. ‘.ii 

Plea is admission of facts charged 

j pended no to meer the ever varying 
pt 4 'lyrrjmwanfw of particular cases”. 
h^la^kigfwd^wa^rfwha^wust litigation- 
A" fioold -rbe divided into' three 

Elm, proceedings brought by 
trasrees to haw the guidance of the 
court as to the cbostractiat of tbe 
trust instrument or some question 
aifeingmrtrecmirseofadministra- 
t&to. In such cases, the costs of all 
parties were usually treated as 
necessarily incurred for the benefit 
of foe estate and ordered to be paid 
om of the fond. 

. Second, these woe cases in 
which foe application was made 
by sozneooe other than the trust¬ 
ees, bm raised- tire same kind of 

- point as in the first class and would 
have justified an application by the 
trustees. That second rfs** was 
treated in the same way as the firs. 

Third, there were cases in which 
, s beneficiary was making a hostile 
claim against foe trustees or 
another benefidary. That was 
treated in the same way as or¬ 
dinary common law litigation and 
costs usually followed the event. 

If one applied those principles to 
the instant case, they did not assist 
tbe plaintiffs. The plaintiffs could 
not therefore rely upon Order 62. 
rule 6© as extended to benefi¬ 
ciaries by tire principles in In re 
Buckion. 
M Extension of special principle 
to derivative action 

The plaintiffs, however, prayed 
in aid the analogy erf Order 62. rule 
6(2) by a different route. 

Ill WaUersirmer v Moir (No 2) 
Q1975] QB 373) tire Court of Appeal 
had said foai a minority share¬ 
holder bringing a derivative action 
on behalf of a company could 

' obtain tire authority of the court to 
sue as If he were a trustee suing an 
behalf of a fund, with tbe same 
entitlement to be indemnified out 
of the assets against his costs and 
any costs he might be ordered to 
pay to the other parry. 

The court had said that the 
minority shareholder could make 
a Beddoe application in tire same 

' way as a trustee and so secure an 
assurance that he would run be 
personally liable for any costs. 

The plaintiffs in tire instant case 
said that that procedure, imported 
into company law from trusts, 
should be re-exported to trust law 
to cover the position of a benefi- 
darywho was suing an behalf of a 
fond in which he and many others 
had interests. 
(ti) Extension of WaBenteuurtn 
pension funds 

The defendants said that such a 
reexportation was quite illegiti¬ 
mate. The point about a derivative 
action was that the plaintiff was 
asserting a cause of action which 
really belonged to a different 
person, namely the company. He 
bad no substantive cause of action 
of his own 

The derivative action was a 
procedural device to allow the 
company to sue when its normal 
organs of control were in the hands 
of the alleged wrongdoers^ ... 
"In trust proceedings, on toe - 

Regina vErieroo *’tftfefc 

Before Lord Justice GfideweH. Mr.; 
Justice Btofeld and Mr Justice ij, 
Buxton 

.(JudgmentJuly 18] 'yi . (judgment juy i«| . - >psfifoi dart 
Addendanfs {deaof guDqr trasamA jor^tiicKiwwaw«--^A^;. 
admission of foe bets with wmcht ■; LORD JUSTK^PLIDEWELL, 
he was chargedWherestidiaptea -• o^bfeiecairt.- 
foltowed .the rejection by foe trial said .foat w^tes far. the m, 
judge, in the exercise of las' d^ndam hajJ ^rai hotfce mat 
(fisavtion. of an apphcatimi to .-**»- dratS'dffipcr^ fowlndS'he 
sewtheirvdictrnan,thedefaadant would tKtife'^wfold he tiiatheyns 
had no ri^it to appeal agairfst Ms r. .~ acting ura^foiress- "in kfie bjirr- 
““viowti- :v jdat&.-foe stinectwOf.twnnLJLijy. 

• Tbe Court of Appeal so hdd ' 
when refusing an appficatioa by . -‘ 
Andrew Eriemo for leave to appeal , 
against his conviction on force " 
counts of burglary of dwellings 
houses. On September 7.1993 at 
the Inner London Crown Coon, 
following the rejection by Judge 
Prendergast at an apifoatim to - 
sever tire allegation against a co- 
dcfcndant on count 3, the applicant 
changed his plea to guilty to foe 

one . of assaulting, , the 
tBJIVSutulatr. 

:c£>defen- 

; argument 
shtwld be 

was wfo^tijer^hoi^eastrf'guSty in 
foose drpanstances y^as a bar to 

•j-I Jn-tbefr Lordships’ view, where 
... ftp, -trial judge was asked to 

toerctee his discretion and (fid so 
r- byrejecting an application to sever 

>• the indictment the result could not 
• 1*.'said to be. using Lord 
^.-Scjuman^ jforase in R v Waters 

. 0975] 1WLR 8J1,816) “fatal to (the 
r-iqj|SBcan£^ defence” so that it 

. effectively concluded the triaL 
'. The only proper course in the 
circumstances, and tire one that 
should be followed if the situation 

i1 arose in die future, was for the 
. . defendant who had Twarti* die 

unsuccessful application to sever 
to.continue with his plea of not 
gmhy. If he was competed, of 
course he could then seek leave to 
^ipeal in tire otfinaiy way- 

But a guilty plea was an ad- 
rmssicffi of tire feds with which he 
was charged, and the question 
wbkh had arisen before the judge 
in this case as to whether the 
applicant should property be tried 

' on one on the counts together with 

another young man could make no 
■ difference to that plea. 

Even if their Lordships had 
came to a difference conclusion 
they would not have been per¬ 
suaded that the trial judge had 
exercised his discretion so wrongly 
that it could be said in any sense 
that he bad acted perversely. 

The normal rule was that where 
defendants were jointly charged 
with the same offence they should 
be tried together. The fen that one 
defendant was intending to say 
that he was acting under duress by 
another defendant was not of itself 
a valid reason for severing tire trial 
of that defendant. 

Indeed tire interests of justice 
might well dictate that they should 
be tried together so that the whole 
truth could be put before the jury. 

However, in this case there was 
no right to appeal and the applica¬ 
tion would be refused. 

Solicitors: CPS. Inner London. 

Teeth were used 
as weapdft in 

inhuman conduct 
Regina v Chadwick (Batty 
-foftn) 

A man who bit off another man* 
thumb through tire distal phalanx 
and bit him on foe nose and cheek, 
had a two-year prison seotmee 
douhled when the Court of Appeal 
{lord Taylor of Gasforth. Lord 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Ognall 
and Mr Justice Gage) gave leave 
aflJidy7totheAtton«yGeneraIto 
refer the sentence 00 tiretn under 
section 36 of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1088 as being in-the‘dnaim- 
stancesunduly lerrienL 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving tire judgment of foe court 
said that no previous relevant case 

gave assistance abbot foe appro- 

Copyright breach 
is not 

limited to pirates 
y-—--- ” —— —; 
obvious reason Was foe rareness of 

" foe event. It seenred toSemhuman 
conduct 

Mien passing sentence Barry 
John - Chadwick, aged, -'28, at 
Uverpobi Crown Goort 'Mr Re- 
enrder HouDar. CJC. had saidtimt. 
white afcqtting that foe t^fence 

Thames and Hudson lid v 
De»gn and Artists Copyright 
Society Ltd and Others 

' The dass of offender capable of 

sections - 107(1J and U0(1) of tire 
Copyright; Designs and Patents 
Aa 1988 was not limited to 

- Their Lordships rimld 'not agrce. 

Theoffimdeifo use bfhk 'fecta as a 

Mr . Justice Evans-Lombe so 
stated in tire Chancery Division .on 
July 6 in a reserved judgment 
dismissing the. motion of the 

. piamtifL Thames and Hudson Ltd. 

and permanent injury at point-' 
Hank range was tantamount to 
using those teeth as a weapon. 

and Artists Copyright Society Ltd 
and others seeking, inter alia, an 
order against the first defendant 
foat it be restrained from contin¬ 
uing criminal pnxxedings against 
foe plaintiff at Bow Street Mag¬ 
istrates* Court 

MR JUSTICE EVANS-LOMBE 
priri that the plaintiff had sought to 

stay criminal proceedings brought 
by the Design and Artists Copy¬ 
right Society under sections 107(1) 
and 1100) of the 1988 Act on tbe 
ground that, proceedings having 
been later commenced by the 
plaintiff in the Chancery Division, 
the parties in both proceedings 
bring fin- practical purposes the 
same and tire same issues having 
to be determined in each, the 
criminal proceedings were vexa¬ 
tious and an abuse. 

It had been said that those 
sections were designed for use 
against pirate publications and not 
for use in settling a commercial 
dispute between substantial 
commercial organisations. 

His Lordship rejected that say¬ 
ing that-there was no qualification 
in tire statute limiting the types of 
offender capable of committing the 
offences to "pirates". 

with no reasons 

A’ • 
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Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for (he Home Department, 
Ex parte Adams 
Given foe premise that tire Sec¬ 
retary of State for die Home 

.Department was not obliged to 
Kive reasons for a derision tinder 
jjktkn 5 of foe Prevention of 
"ftifot^frffltporaiy Provision^ 
Act to impose an exclusion 
Otis’. a derision under foaLsectkm 
"Odd not in practice be judicially - 
yRwtMe'.'eaaqic hi fire most 
exceptional ciicumstairees. 

•. Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justine Steyji and Mr 
fMtte.Kw) so'hrid on JuJy 26. 
J^foamssferetherailkatioobf. 
Wr Geraxd Attains, President of. 

Sinn Rdn. for Judicial review of 
two orders of foe Home Secretary 
under foe 1989 Act, tire first an 
exclusion order under section 5 of 
foe Act and the second an order 
nM to revoke foe first order, under 
paragraph 4 of Schedule 2 to the 
ACL 
. HIS LORDSHIP said that with- 
out to foe information 

. ara&Me to foe secretary of state, 
the court could not form any 
hidgmmtwtAbwwjMenaMeitto 
OTKhide that tire secretary of stare 
had acted-for an imjjrdperpurpore 
in ti* sense defined by Padfield v 
Minister cf Agnadture, Fisheries 
and MMiCmv 
his was Wednesbuiy un- 
reasonaWe (p94^ 1 KB 223). 

Onus in appeal from 
bank tribunal 

Shah v Bank of England 
The onus upon an appeDam, when 
contesting a derision of tire Bank¬ 
ing' Appeal Tribunal, constituted 
.under ^ctiai 28 of the Banking Act 
1987. was similar to thdt expressed 
by Lord Radcliffe in -Ettamte v 
Bcdrstaw J1936] AC 14, 36) rather 
foan foe more stringent onus Imd 
down by lord Greare, Master of 
the Rolls, in Associated Provincial - 
Picture Houses Lai v Wednesbuiy 
Corporation fll948] 1 KB 223,229). 

Mr Justice Vmelott so hddin the 
Chancery Division on July- 29. 

when dismissing an appeal by 
Navinchandra Bhagwani Shah 
under section 27p9(a) of the 1987 
Aa from adedsion of that tribunal 
dated October 13, 1993, wfoereby 
they hdd. Inter aha, fliat the Bank 
of England* decision that the 
appellant was not, within tbe 
terms of paragraph I of Schedule 3 
to the 1987 Act. a fit or proper 
person to hold the position of 
director of Mount Banking 
Coqxxaiim Ltd, was ’ neither 
unlawful nor unjustified by the 
evidence on which ft was based. 

other hand, beneficiaries such as 
foe plain tiffs each had their own 
cause of action. Tbe proceedings 
wre amply hostile litigation dir¬ 
ectly between beneficiaries and 
trustees. 

It was wen established that in 
such cares costs should follow the 
event and not come out of tire fond: 
William v Jones ((1886) 34 Ch D 
120). 

On foe other hand, if one looked 
at foe economic relationships in¬ 
volved, there did seem to his 
Lordship to be a compelling anal¬ 
ogy between a minority sharehold¬ 
er's action for damages on behalf 
of the company and an action bva 
member of a pension fond 10 

compel trustees or others to ac¬ 
count toihe fund. 

_ In bofo cases a person with a 
limited interest in a fund, whether 
the company's assets or a pension 
fund, was alleging injury to foe 
fund as a whole and seeking 
restitution aa behalf of foe fund. 
Aito what distinguished foe share¬ 
holder and pension fund member 
00 the one hand from the ordinary 
trust beneficiary on the other was 
that tire former had both given 
consideration for their interests. 

They were not just recipients erf 
The seniors bounty which he. fin- 
better or worse, had entrusted to 
the control of trustees of his choice. 
Tbe relationship between the par¬ 
ties was a commercial one and the 
pension fund members were en¬ 
titled to be satisfied that the fund 
was being properly administered. 

Pension funds were such a 
special form of trust and foe 
analogy between them and com¬ 
panies with shareholders was so 
much stronger titan in the case of 
ordinary trusts, that in his Lord- 
ship's judgment h would do no 
violence to established authority if 
the Waflersteiner v Moir proce¬ 
dure were to be applied to them. 

The jurisdiction was 10 be found 
in section 51 of the Supreme Court 
Aa 1981, which was subject only to 
rules of court and established 
principles. For the reasons he had 
given, his Lordship thought that 
no such rule or principle would be 
vwdaied- 
Exerrise of discretion 

Haying considered the circum¬ 
stances, including the judge's find¬ 
ing that the plaintiffs were 
impecunious and oni^a? foe litiga¬ 
tion were funded "serious dairns 
will never be investigated” and the 
tea that the employer companies 
had a residuary interest in a 
winding up of the fund, his 
Lordship said that in his view foe 
judge had acted within his 
discretion. 

His Lordship then expressed 
views as to the practice to be 
adopted in cases of the type under 
consideration. 

Lord Justice Hirst agreed and 
Lord Justice Balcombe delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

• Solicitors: D. J. Freeman & Co 
and Nabarro Naxhanson; Dibb 
Lupton Broomhead- 

Hair plucked from scalp 
is non-intimate sample 

Regina v Cooke (Stephen) 

Before Lord Justice Glidewrii, Mr 
Justice Blofek! and Mr Justice 
Buxton 

[Judgment July 22] 

A sample of hair plucked from the 
scalp of a person in police deten¬ 
tion without his consent was a 
”nan-intimate sample" as defined 
by section 65 of foe Police and 
Criminal Evidence An 1984 and 
accordingly its taking was 
authorised by section 63(3). sutgea 
to the procedural requirements 
there set offl- 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment dismissing 
the appeal of Stephen Cooke 
against his conviction on Fiforuary 
17. 1993 at Bristol Crown Court 
(Mr Justice Manosll and a jury) of 
rape and kidnapping, on which he 
was sentenced to a total of ten 
years imprisonment. 

Section 63 of the 1951 Art 
provides: "(3) A non-intimate sam¬ 
ple may be taken from a person 
without tbe appropriate consent if 
— (a) he is in police detention ...: 
and (b) an officer of at least the 
rank of superintendent authorises 
it to be taken without the appro¬ 
priate consent." 

Section 65 provides: ”... ‘non- 
intimate sample' means — iaj a 
sample of hair other than pubic 
hair...” 

Mr Gil ben Gray, QC and Mr 
James Tabor for the appellant; Mr 
Francis Gilbert. QC and Mr Pieter 
Murphy for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE GU DEWELL 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that for the appellant it 
was argued, inter alia, that the 
trial judge had erred in ruling that 

samples of hair plucked from the 
appellant without his consent 
while he was detained by (he police 
were non-intimate samples. 

In effect the submission was that 
when complete hairs were plucked 
from a scalp in order to extract pan 
of the s berth for DNA testing, that 
was not a sample or hair but was a 
sample of foe sheath around the 
hair, and the hair itself was tiie 
means by which foe sheath was 
extracted. 

Mr Justice Man tell remarking 
that that argument owed some¬ 
thing to The Merchant oj Venice, 
concluded that tin: word "hair” in 
section 65 must be taken to include 
foose inner sheaths which were 
inevitably withdrawn with the hair 
as it was pulled from the head. 

The distinction drawn by Par- 
liamem in its definition of "non- 
intimate sample" — “hair other 
than pubic hair" — related to the 
area of the body from which a 
sample was taken, not the means 

which it was taken. On the Tatx 
of it. therefore, section 63(3) 
authorised the obtaining without 
the consent of the person detained 
of a sample of hair by pulling j| 
from foe scalp. 

A consultant dermatologist 
called by the prosecution agreed 
with counsel for foe appeDam rhar 
a hair and its sheath were separate 
entities, but he also said that a 
plucked hair had cells on its 
surface, within which there was 
DNA Thus hair obtained by 
pulling yielded material from 
which DNA profiles could be 
prepared. 

The tact that tbe obtaining, if 
possible, of such a profile was the 
object far which the sample was 
sought did not result in the sample 

not being a ■'sample of hair. Their 
Lordships, therefore, agreed with 
the trial judge’s ruling on iliac 
issue. 

Mr Justice Mantel! had gone on 
to make it dear that if he was 
wrong on that point he would have 
exercised his discretion under sec¬ 
tion 78 of the 1984 Act not to 
orcludefoe evidence chained from 
foe hair extracted without consent. 

It had to be remembered that foe 
fairness of the proceedings in¬ 
volved both fairness to foe accused 
person and fairness to foe public 
good, as represented by the 
Crown. 

Here, the evidence which was 
sought to be adduced of the DNA 
profile obtained from the hair 
roots and sheaths plucked from foe 
appellants head was very strong 
evidence that he had had sexual 
intercourse with the victim. 

If sections 63 and 65 did not 
authorise the taking of the sample 
upon which that evidence was 
based, then in law there had been 
an assault an the appellant. 

Nevertheless, in their Lordships' 
view, that did not in any way cast 
doubt upon the accuracy or 
strength of the evidence. Evidence 
of that kind differed from, for 
example, a disputed confession, 
where the truth of the confession 
might well itself be in issue. 

Thus their Lordships agreed 
that even if the taking of the 
sample of hair was not authorised, 
nevertheless the evidence which it 
provided and which resulted frum 
it should properly have been 
admitted in evidence. 

All the grounds of appeal faffed. 

Solicitors: Kdcey & Hall. Bristol; 
Crown Prosecution Service, Sev¬ 
ern Thames. 

High Court has no jurisdiction 
in coal treaty dispute 

H- J. Banks & Co Ltd and 
Others v British Coal 
Corporation 
Where a High Court action was 
commenced before the European 
Commission had made a derision 
on a complaint that foe plaintiffs 
were disadvantaged by trading 
arrangments which allegedly 
contravened the provisions of the 
European Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity TYeaiy (Cmd 4863). the 
action would not be stayed pend¬ 
ing the Commission's derision but 
was to be dismissed for want of 
jurisdiction. 

Mr Justice Mance so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on July 19 
dismissing eiarmc for damages 
brought by H. J. Banks & Co Ltd 
and others against the British Coal 
Corporation for loss caused by 
setting royalties and buying coal at 
prices that were contrary to articles 

4. 60, 65 and 66(71 of foe ECSC 
Treaty. 

HIS LORDSHIP said where 
there was no Commission derision 
establishing that there had been an 
infringmem of the relevant articles 
of foe ECSC Treaty an action for 
damages for an infringmem 
should be dismissed. 

The only body with jurisdiction 
to consider and identify the exis¬ 
tence of such infringmem was the 
Commission. Until there was a 
derison by foe Commission in 
favour of the plaintiffs the English 
courts did not have jurisdiction 
and there was no cause actionable 
before them. 

Landlord’s duty 
Rogan v Woodfidd Building 
Services Ltd 
A landlord under a duty to supply 
a tenant with notice of his address 
by section 48 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Aa 1987 had to supply that 
notice in writing so that a reason¬ 
able tenant was able to send any 
notice, including notices in 
proceedings, to that address. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 

Justice RusselL Lord Justice Sm¬ 
art-Smith and Sir Ralph Gibson) 
so held on July 29 when dismissing 
foe appeal of Mr Patrick Rogan, 
the tenant, from the dismissal by 
Judge Rowntree in Willesden 
County Court on October 8,1993. 
of Mr Rogan* claim for overpaid 
rent and awarding possession of 
the property to the landlord. 
Woodfidd Building Services Ltd. 

MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

OTE £22-£24k p.a. plus car 
Rapacan Swilty Products is a soppfior of X-ray Baggage 
Screening Systems and Ardoww Metal Dotecton to 
Airports and other security cowoous otgaairatioe* in the 
UK and overseas. 

We ora sacking to appoint an adAionod self-motivated 
individual with f.feidy developod orter-panaad and 
negotiating sUb with racpandbiEty far foe sales of oar 
Security Products. The position w9 require travel 
throughout the UK. 

Suitable applicants wil be able to douioratiate a proven 
trade record in safes of capital equipment supported by aa 
Engineering Degree. 

Please apply to writing with CV to: Mrs C MarshoB 
Kowscon Security Products Ltd, 
Unit Bl, The flaming Contra 
Fleeing Way, Crawley, West Sussex EH 10 2MM. 

m 
t 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

WcD established Medie^Ownmiiriifiitm Executive 
Search practice uiyaniy requires a bright, weD 
educated indtvidusd with strong comsnmkatku 
sUDs to become a Consnhant. Ideally you will turn 
a PR background or already be woriemg as a 
Researcher bat keen to move into mote of a diem- 
driven role. 

Top City Executive Search firm is looking for a 
dynamic and ambitious Researcher to join their 
Financial Services team. Ideally you are a graduate 
in your late 20s with several yens’ City experience, 

keen to have a new direction in your career. 

To hear more about these and other opportunities, 
call Sarah Williams an 071 225 1888 now 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

PR DIRECTOR FOR 
‘NEW WAVE’ 
PUBLISHER 

On Demand Information is a high technology multimedia publisher 

which was recently floated on the London Stock Exchange. 

We have developed and patented many unique features of our 

technology which gives the organisation a commercial lead in the market. 

Whilst the technology facilitates the many publishing opportunities 

within 80 to 100 business to business market sectors - the organisation is 

primarily a marketing led business. To support the aggressive market 

activities the company seeks to appoint a PR/Comraumcations Director to 

work closely with the Chief Executive to ensure effective coverage externally 

and internally of the many exciting developments which take place everyday. 

Currently “Electronic Directories” serving tbe Construction. 

Training, financial. Medical, Retail and Marketing sectors are being 

marketed or developed. 

Tbe PR Director we seek to appoint will not necessarily require 

technical skills but an appreciation of the rapidly changing business 

environment and innovative developments which are affecting every 

business is essential. 

The ideal candidate will be mid/late 30’s with experience of both the 

company and agency sides of the PR business. Location can be in Leeds or 

Loudon as equal time will be spent in both locations. 

An excellent salary package will be provided with opportunities for 

rapid growth in a company who intend to be one of the leading players in tbe 

new publishing era! 

Write in the first instance to Debby Clements, Personnel Manager, at 

the Head Office address, giving full details of experience and current salary. 

ON-DEMAND-INFORMATION-P/f 

Head Office, 2 Burley Road, Leeds LS31NJ. Tel: 0532 330000 
Loo** OOkv 710 ChaadM Street. Cmadlata Sqtuoe, Lawton W1M 9DE 

NEWS DA3ACOM 

£17400 + benefits 

MARKETING INFORMATION OFFICER 
A high technology company with global operation in the electronic media is seeking a 
Marketing Information Officer for its UK/Europe head office operations. 

The main responsibilities will include: 
Bnfldmg up and main taming of a central information unit for NDC 

• collecting infwrrruiikwi 
• mmmmsmg and syxtcsniring this information into > matte* Hm bam 
> the nits, prottag and tecoanr manaaKaart and nratfyy fmvrinn hr pmrirflno mfrimiMinn Ml rwinwfrnm imfrrtal 

as well 9t from mental mmeea. 

Personal qualifications 

■ mntanng graduate or experience in a ™»nar job and knotriedge of foe industry weald be ■ advantage 
• able to nunc todependenuy and be proactive 
• mat be able » create a. comprehensive but easy to UK library and information 

Please scud your_ applications in writing toe 
Personnel Administrator, News Datacoo Uwifol, 
51 CHvemont Road, CordwalKc park, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 7BZ 
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THE TIMES TODAY WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10199| 

10,000 flee Bosnian advance 
■ Up to 10,000 civilians and soldiers were yesterday fleeing 
into Croatia from a breakaway region of Bosnia. The Muslim- 
led Bosnian army has made major advances against die forces 
of fikret Abdic, a businessman, who wanted to set up a 
separate Muslim state in Bihac. 

On the diplomatic front Sarajevo was contemplating 
another victory when the Bosnian Serbs faced a “a life- 
threatening emergency" after the decision by Serbia to sever all 
links with them.Pages 18 

Briton killed on Mont Blanc 
■ A British climber was killed and his wife and stepson were 
trapped for 4S hours after falling into a 98ft crevasse near the 
summit of Mont Blanc. Professor Stephen Caswell, 37, died 

several hours after the accident on Sunday.Page 1 

Confronting Blair 
The Government plans a counter¬ 
offensive against Tony Blair’s 
claims that 15 years of Tory rule 
have tom apart the country’s so¬ 
cial fabric__Page I 

Licence unveiled 
Details of the Government’s pro¬ 
posed driving licence, which 
could be in place in two years, 
have been released  Page 1 

Export anger 
The owners of Canova's Three 
Graces are threatening legal ac¬ 
tion over the Government’s deci¬ 
sion to delay granting an export 
licence to the Getty Museum in 
California_Page! 

Approved food 
Whitehall is specifying which 
food people should or should not 
eat in new guidelines to be pub¬ 
lished soon-Page 5 

Open season 
The Purdeys are oiled and the 
tweeds laid out After an exceed¬ 
ingly inglorious twelfth last year, 
prospects for the opening of the 
grouse season on Friday look con¬ 
siderably brighter-Page 6 

Plea to Adams 
The White House has urged the 
IRA to declare a ceasefire and 
support the Downing Street dec¬ 
laration in a letter foom Anthony 
Lake, the national security advis¬ 
er, to Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fan 
president..-.-Page 2 

Gravestone ban 
A Church court has upheld a 
vicar’s ruling that a family may 
not put “Dad" and “Grandad" on 
the gravestone of an 83-year-old 
relative_Page 3 

Rising costs 
Holders of private medical insur¬ 
ance are likely to see steep premi¬ 
um rises under a Labour govern¬ 
ment. which is committed to 
clamping down on private 
medicine.-.-.Page 4 

Fighting talk 
Bonn, determined to Hex its mus¬ 
cles as president of the European 
Union, is trying to end the domi¬ 
nance of French and English and 
upgrade the status of German in 
Brussels_Page 7 

Troops to leave 
France, under pressure from the 
UN to keep troops in Rwanda to 
forestall an exodus of terrified 
civilians, still plans to pull diem 
out by August 22.Page 8 

Bomb remembered 
Bomb survivors, peace activists 
and officials gathered in Nagasa¬ 
ki on the 49th anniversary yester¬ 
day of the atomic bombing that 
killed 74.000 people and led to 
Japan's surrender in the Second 
World War..Page 9 

Iranian expulsions 
Argentina said it would expel 
Iranian diplomats involved in a 
bomb attack on a Jewish com¬ 
munity centre--Page 9 

Cannes delegates taken by surprise 
■ The organisers were nonplussed, bowled over by their own 
success. “It’s enzy, crazy, crazy. The number of visitors is 
almost frightening," said Bob Damiano. And yet he, of all 
people, should not have been surprised by the influx — for Mr 
Damiano is spokesman at the Festival of Clairvoyance in 
Cannes_Page 7 

Tania Sachdev, 7, playing yesterday in the under-8 chess championship in Norwich, which she went on to win. Report, page 6 

Resignation: The manager of one 
of Britain’s most controversial in¬ 
vestment funds has resigned fol-< 
lowing a breach of internal 
rules_Page 21 

Commercial Union: CU asked 
shareholders for £322 million to 
help to pay for its £1.5 bilKon pur¬ 
chase of a majority stake in Groupe 
Victoire. a French insurance 
company__— Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index shut 
3.3 points down at 3168.6. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index fell from 79.5 
to 79.4 after a drop from $1-5420 to 
$1.5390 and from DM2.4379 to 
DM2.4344-Page 24 

Athletics: Fenrrin Cacho, the Oly¬ 
mpic champion from Spain, added 
the European 1,500m tide to his 
collection with victory in 
Helsinki-_Pages 38.40 

Football: A new referee’s charter, 
which will be brought into effect 
this season, is designed to protect 
the true legacy of the World 
Cup_Page 40 

Cycling: Three riders crashed into 
a wall — and one of them was 
forced to retire from the race — 
after confronting a car that had 
strayed onto the course during the 
Kellogg's Tour in the Lake 
District -Page 33 

Saint Jackie’s steps: In New York, 
even the former First Lady’s grocer 
is ynerated-:—.—Page 10 
Break from sanity: Why not let 
young offenders taste the foil hor¬ 
ror of a family holiday, asks Libby 
Pmves— ...—Page 10 
Brooght to book: Riy Weldon stud¬ 
ies the case for a literary prize just 
for women —;-Page II 

Pastry and panache: How the 
heart-find-head approach of the 
editor of Good Housekeeping has 
won a record-breaking 
circulation.-.—-Page 18 

Flavour of th© month: Why is Bee¬ 
thoven the featured composer of the 
Edinburgh international Festival? 
Richard Morrison says it is time to 
liberate Ludwig from his place in 
the aural wallpaper of the 20th 
century    .._Page 28 

Clock-watching: Jeremy Kingston 
couldn't resist looking at his watch 
dining Theatre de Complirite’s 
production of The Street of 
Crocodiles--Page 29 

SeBing the family silver: Why are 
British museums so reluctant to. 
sell off. less important possessions 
to raise funds to buy more impor¬ 
tant works of art?...... Page 30 

Tom Moody scored 
180 runs from 160 
balls to help 
Worcestershire beat 
Surrey by seven runs 
in the NatWest 
Trophy semi-finals 
Page 40 

Winnie Mandela says 
that she regrets 
failing to protect 
Stompi Moeketsi, the 
young activist 
murdered after being 
held at her home 
Page 8 

Martin Taylor, the 
chief executive of 
Barclays Bank, said 
people forget that a . 
bank is a business 
and supposed to 
make a profit 
Page 21 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Get out the popcorn 
■ Anne Sdwarzenieggeris b^mthesummer’s big. 
blockbuster £ies. and beVbetter than ever 
at ddiyeringiE^^^S'Vj. ; 

Channel cutbacks 
■ Ferry companies arc so fearful erf- Channel Tunnel^ 
competition they are slashing fares by 50 per cent 

through afrline-style bucket shops^’ - : m —- 

Happy days in W^aj^h^ 
■ Jeremy Laurance on the small town in fee Unite* 
States that has rapidly turned into the Prozac capital - 
of the world 

A particularly grisly episode is re 

called in Witness: Mansott ~ Tkt 
Man Who Killed the Sixties (Cba& 

nel 4.9pm).—-.-Pages? 

South African strains 
The first hundred days of President 
Mandela's government of national 
unity can be summed up simply: 
hot enough government and even 

less unity-Page 13 

Thought for food 
Most taxpayers would regard im¬ 
provements in school meals as bet¬ 
ter value for money than official 
guidelines advising the average 
Briton not to eat more than three 
sweets a week.—— Page 13 

Sale of the centuries ? 
So tong as a museum’s directors 
and trustees are guaranteed the 
final say on any prospective safe 
“deaecessioning" could enliven art 
collections.—. 

ENOCH POWELL 
The shared objective of transfer- 
ring Ulster into an all-Ireland state 
aligns Her Majesty's Government 
with the IRA-!-Pages 

THOMAS STUTTAFORD 
if patients desen hospitals for the 
health clinic, money is saved. The 
cheapest option would be to en¬ 
courage people not to go 
anywhere—;-Page 12 

Lieutenant-Commander Lent 
Verdi Goldsworthy, Australian 
war hero; Toby Rowland. West 
End producer The Rev Canon 
Peter Thonnan, last English mem¬ 
ber of the Brotherhood of the 
Epiphany: Margaret Gibsoa. 
medievalist —.— Page IS 

Red light or green light for identity 
cards?_Page 13 

.Washington has lowered its voic^ 
on human rights, particularly wiw. 
South Korea. Thai reluctance has 
given Seoul the wrong message 

. .. . — New York Times 

To.ignore Cubans fleeing commu¬ 
nism would offend many Ameri¬ 
cans. To admit them while barring 
Haitians would be an invidiour 
derision 

— The Washington Po& 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,617 

ACROSS 
I Report on car trip, getting hit on 

off side (53). 
6 King of Israel Ishmad served 

under (4). 
9 Racehorse peaks here (10]. 

10 Release without charges (4). 
12 No turning back, we hear, with 

this famous convert (4). 
13 Rue arranging duel with bravo 

(9). 
15 In addition to column, female's 

written on stars of the past (8). 
16 Cut outside broadcast to make 

room for various programmes (6). 
18 Why bride reveals this cross 

borne by partners (6). 
20 Act despotically as ruler on occa¬ 

sion, with abominable mien (8). 
23 Political address making issue 

clear? Just the reverse (63). 
24 Sound opening in pedestrian style 

(4). 
26 Required to $ve permission (4), 

27 Asian data put in a single column 
(M). 

28 Dreadfully unstable? Not half! (4). 
29 Ship’s quarters here for English 

man on board (10). 

Solution to Punk No 19,616 

EHQQBS 13HUI(JOSH 
suEianaan 
smaanjaffliaa naaaa 
nrasraaaaa 
BE03SO0 aasaaiaa 
q s n a 3 a a 
odqsh maataciagg 
b a a s n a 

0E3QQE33B3 33333 
Q a a a a a a 
BnasQoa ciaaaaaa 
HEiBHtiaaa 
fflBsiaH masnaaaaa 
snssaaaa 

DOWN 
1 Judge hasn't finished the Spanish 

port (4). 
2 Sport making 11 pointlessly 

cheerful 17). 
3 A role in army's set out for them 

(5,7). 
4 Tramp dividing large quantity in 

big bottle (8). 
5 It comes between Rex and his 

adversaries in some cases (6). 
7 Complex including a son of table 

college (7). 
8 Money committee provided for 

dealing with bloomers (IQ). 

11 State recommended course for 
young man and girl (4,8). 

14 Saw nothing wrong in capital 
(10). 

17 Schools potential loss (8). 
19 Smaller version of tramp 

steamer? (7). 
21 Raised hat first for top people only 

(7k 
22 Way in which fare includes strong 

drink (6). 
25 A lot can be said for this type of 

entertainment (4). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by 16 per cent of the competitors at the 
1994 London B regional final of The 
Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship. 

Times Ttoo Crossword, page 40 
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: Thomey Island, Wrist Monday: Highest day temp. T? 
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OUT IN THE WEST, 
WE KEEP A LOT 

OF PEOPLE COVERED 
—with health insurance of coaw! 

After all. we arc one 

of Britain's 

Make sore with 

m 
Health Insurance 

Rinc WPA Diner 
FREECALL OsW 41 42 43 

□ General: Scotland will be dry, with 
sunny spells in the west and overcast 
skies on northeast facing coasts. 

Northern Ireland should have a dry 
and fairly sunny day. 

England and Wales will have a 
band of heavy and thundery rain 
moving slowly north to .reach all of 
Wales and England south of the 
Mersey by late afternoon The extreme 
south should become brighter to the 
afternoon but still with some showers. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England: .. 

Max 18 to 20C (64 to 68F). 
□ E England, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Cent N England: Bright at first, 
but becoming cloudy with some rain 
in places later. Wind northeast fresh to 
strong. Max 17 to 19C (63 to 66F). 
□ Channel fetes: Sunny spells and 
heavy showere. Wind light to mod¬ 
erate southeast or soidhwest Max 21 
to 22C (70 to 72F). . 
□ Lakes, toM, SW Scotland, Gtas- 

Cent Hightands, Argyll, NW 
and. 

England, SW England: Cloudy with 
rain, heavy and perhaps thundery. 
Becoming brightec later, but still some 
heavy showers. Wind fresh to strong 
northeast becoming tight to moderate 
southeast or southwest later. Max 20 
to 21C (68 10 70F). 
□ E Anglia, Mkflands, S Wales: 
Cloudy with rain, heavy and perhaps 
thundeiy. Possibly brighter m south 
later. Wind northeast fresh to 

Dry; sunny 
spells. Wind north to northeast light to 
moderate. Max 17 to 18C (63 to 64F): 
ONE England,. Borders^ 

strong. 

NE Scotland, Orkney, 
land: Mostly dry but cloudy. Wind 
north to northeast moderate, locally 
fresh. Max 15 to 17C (59 to 63F). - 
□ Outlook: Wet at first in the South 
but drier and brighter weather else¬ 
where will spread to aD areas later, - 

24 hn to 6 pen: t-ffundsn d-dilate; dt-dust storm; toadog; s-sun; sf-riaat SMnoi 
c*doud; r-tter; du-diA g-gata; tit-mower, b»U1gW; d**duK8toHTt 
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Striking a blow 
against rail 
privatisation 

'■ ", JL. - 

- • 

.. 
• ’ •v 

ARTS 28-30 

Gan Edinburgh 
free the spirit 
of Beethoven? 

SPORT 33-40 

Christie reflects on 
dress-rehearsal 
for testing fortnight 
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Bank re^ps £lbn and makes sweeping cuts to bad debt provisions 

Record profits for Barclays 
By Robert Miujer 

BARCLAYS yesterday sur- 
prised the City with higher 

•'& . than expected record pre-tax 
: . ; :• profits of £1.04 billion in the 
trjvv six months to June 30,. 

, ^ V“.> against £335 million a year 
' ~ ago: Bad debt provisions fell 

. by-, 64 per cent to £258 
maficm. against £997 mfl- 

; lion.: ana profits were 
boasted by £87 million worth 

'■'■‘CZ'r- ■ of business disposals. 
' - \ !rSat Barclays. which in- 
•.rj .creased its interim dividend 

..' *>£‘T \by'J3'per cent to 8p a share 
f&Sf'i-7 reconfirmed that a fur¬ 
ther 2^500 jobs, on top rtf the 

..... ]$500 to date, would have to 
. go Fierce competitionamong 

; v high .street banks to lend more 
v money is puttmg profit mar- 
.. gins under pressure at a time 
. . when consumer and business 

. UK domestic banking opera¬ 
tion achieve a S per cent 
growth in operating pmfir, 
mainly through lower staff 
costs. Profits from UR bank¬ 
ing servfces generally were up 
from £280 million to £659 
million. Mr Tkylor said that 

cardholders, had improved its 
performance. “despite in¬ 
creased competition from new 
entrants* 

Operating profits at . Bar- 
. days Financial Services fen 

fixxn E90 imffion last year to 
138 imHxm this time, and the 
bank matte a further tsxfis- 
dosed provision for possible 
compensation payments to in- 
vestors who may have been 
nris-sold personal pension 
plans. - 

The bank said that no 
evidence of such'misHasOmg 
had come to light so Car. Last 
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. demands for loans ; remain: 
i weak.: Martin Ta^or. ddef , 

executive . of Baraaysi saud: 
"Loan demand is jfot what we 
might have expected id ibis' 
stage m the cyder •; 

Mr. Taylor.’.defer/fed tbe 
record profits intitefececf crifc- 
idsms from customers antf ■ 
from mikKis represenfing ie^ : 
dundant Barclays staff. He 
said that peo^e had become 
used to ‘lousy return^ from ■ 
the banking industry timfrig. - 
the recession. He added: They. 
have forgotten banks are a 
business, and are supposed to \ 
make, a. profit We owe our 
shardiddersa fair bit and we 
are beginning to repay." 

Barclays, which has assets 
of Q61 bfllkxi and shareholder . 
funds of £5.9 billiort saw its 

Edy reprimanded by the! 
rides and Investments Board, 
file .chief City regulator, for 
contravening rules laid down 
in tiie Financial Services Act 

Mr Taykr sakfc “We don’t 
take, tire .oitjcisiiis from the 
SlB Kgfrfly. We take it very 
serfously. We changed tire 

. senior management of the 
business last autumn." 

; • BZW, tire bank's investment 
banking division, saw profits 
fell from £254 hdlllan *in lire 
exceptionally favourablecon- 
cfitfons of j,W93F to S<M mil- 
Hcbl Jn- finewith stricter 
^qjqdng requirements- from r 
^dayi^i^Angrfcaj and 

its outstasdmgootNRal expo¬ 
sure tofoe derivatives market 

■stood act nearly £750 bflEbn. V 
■ Tire biggest exposures were 

.in foreign exchange rate con¬ 
tracts (£214 bflliwx) and inter¬ 
est rate swaps (£260 bQfian)- 
In a worst case scenario;, tire 
bmak Sakf that its exposure to 
exchange and interest rate - 
contracts meant a botttan line 
lossof £8 billion. At tire United 
States Transition division. 

Andrew Buxton and Martin Taylor, left, who said yesterday that people bad ‘forgotten banks are supposed to make a profit" 

which encompasses the bank* 
US bad debt and problem 
businesses, losses were sub¬ 
stantially reduced from £301 
m3fion to £« million. 

In Europe, where the bank 
embarked on ah' expensive 
acquisition programme in tire 
late 1980s, lasses feffmargmal- 
ly from £68 mflBan to £51 
inillian. Tbe bank said: "Eco- 
nanric conditions remained 
difficult throughout continen- 
ta! Europe and, compared to a 
year ago. tire results in most 
individual countries deterio¬ 
rated-” Commenting on tire 

Barclays* interim results. 
Martin Hughes, bank analyst 
at Credit Lyonnais, said: “The 
figure which catches tire eye 
immediately is tire cost line 
relative to other banks. Hus is 
mainly dire to greater staff 
cuts than other competitors 
and there are more job losses 
to come. 

The fall in the bank* 
dealing income of almost 50 
per cent was greater than 
expected. But taking all in an. 
if you strip out the faD in 
dealing income, Barclays has 
produced a 10 per cent in¬ 

crease in underlying growth 
against a sector average of 
zero." 

Andrew Buxton, chairman 
of Barclays, said: “I am 
pleased that we have restored 
tire strength of the group 
through increased profitabili¬ 
ty and stronger capital ratios 
and. at the same time, have 
increased the dividend by 23 
percent. 

The group has again 
started to earn a profit that is 
commensurate with an inter¬ 
national business with assets 
of £161 bfllion and sharehold¬ 

ers* funds of £5.9 trillion.” 
Earnings per share rose to 
40.6p from 11.7p last time. 

Barclays said: “We are de¬ 
termined to build on tiie 

achieved in the first 
of 1994 despite pressure 

from competition and current 
sluggish markets. 

The group has a range of 
businesses which have great 
potential and we believe these 
will bring further benefits for 
shareholders and customers." 

Tempos, page 29 
City Deny. page 29 

Mystery 
as fund 
manager 
resigns 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE manager of one of Brit¬ 
ain's most controversial invest¬ 
ment funds has resigned after 
a breach of internal rales. 

Daniel S heard, who ran 
Hypo Foreign & Colonial's 
£500 million Higher Income 
Plan, resigned on Friday, and 
the firm has taken the unusu¬ 
al step of contacting brokers 
to tell them this. Mr Sheard. 
in his late twenties, joined the 
firm in 1990. The matter may 
be taken up by the Investment 
Management Regulatory 
Organisation (Imro), which 
can discipline registered 
individuals. 

Simon James. F&C manag¬ 
ing director, has written to 
stockbrokers and other inter¬ 
mediaries. telling them that 
John Monckton. bead of fixed 
interest, is now responsible 
for the fund. He writes: "Un¬ 
fortunately, Daniel Sheard 
... committed a breach of 
well-established procedures 
and as a result Daniel has 
resigned. The breach is a 
matter between employer and 
employee, but I can assure 
you that it was in no way 
connected with any aspect of 
the Higher Income Plan.” 

In spite of that assurance, 
the abrupt departure may 
alarm investors, many of 
them elderly, who have put 
£500 million in the Higher 
Income Plan, hired by the 
prospect of high yields. It also 
threatens to cast a shadow 
over F&C investment trust re¬ 
sults, to be issued tomorrow. 

Mr Sheard was unavailable 
for comment yesterday. Mr 
James would not elaborate, but 
said that there had been “no 
fingers in the tifi”. He said: “No 
investors in any of our funds 
have been disadvantaged by 
anything he did. Daniel is a 
very talented guy and we were 
sad to see him go." 

The plan, which has 76.000 
investors, relies on derivatives 
for its. high promised returns, 
and in April cut its yield from 
10 per cent to 9 per cenL 
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TRADE GAP 

Britain* trade gap 
widened in May after a 

fall in exports and a 
rise in imports. The 

CSO believes the gap is 
narrowing 

Page 22 

TRADE OFF 

Changing American 
attitudes may allow 
China to become a 

World Trade 
Organisation founder 

Page 23 

TRADE BLOWS 

Charter* bid for Esab, 
the welding group, is 
under fire from the 

latter* Swedish 
investing institutions 

Page 23 

TRADE UP 

Rising premium rates 
and mild weather 
helped General 

Accident to a 62 per 
cent profits rise 

Page 22 

Upton may 
sue over 

Reject deal 
By Susan GnxaHousr 

CERTAIN directors of the 
Reject Shop face possible 
legal action after me take¬ 
over of the fin mture to gift 
retafler five months^go. 

The founders, Anthony 
Hawser and his ex-wife; 
Anna Vjnton, ant among 
former directors who may 
be sued fry UptonfiSoufir- - 

. era, the stares: group that - 
bought the. company for 
£25 million in Marefa..- 
Upton found the business 
to be in a much wtKse state 
than ft had understood to 

; be the-case tit the time of 
the deal Jeffrey Gonld, 

. Upton dnef executive, sakl 
that margins* smti stock - 
levels woe of conoenL 

Problems by the 3Fsfcue ' 
chain have left Upton with • 

la cash shorten of £275 m3- 
lion and it will have to 

within a month to raise £25 
mfifiod to £4 nrinjon- Mr 
Gould said tint he felt- 
confident that the chain 
coidfl be tamed round. 

Tempos, pages 

CU buys Victoire for £1.5bn 
:ByNbtoBennett' 

SOdETE Gta£rale,the lead¬ 
ing French bank, is increasing 
its stake in Ctonunerdal Union 
to 6 , per cent as part of the 
British - insurance *. group* 
fundraising efforts to buy 
Groupe Victoire for 125 bjUkm 
francs (£L5 trillion). SocGen 
said it would-also begin talk¬ 
ing to CU about launching a 
joint venture in tiie .French 
pensions and iifei assurance 
market when its acquisition of 
the French insurance com- 
pany is completed 

Commercial Union-yester¬ 
day confirmed that it was 
going ahead< until its acquteU 
tion of; Victoire freon Groupe 
Suez. The deal is thought to be 
the largestever acquisition of 
a French company by a British 
business, and means that in 
future almost a third of CU* 
premium. income will come 
from Trance. 

To fund the deal, CU is 
making a £322.xmflion rights 
issue, its second since the start 
of last year, ft is affcrmg me 
share for every eight held, at 
475p each. CU is also seflmg 
20-8 minion shares to SocGen 
to raise a further £111 nnUton. 
This :.wiD double SocGen* 
present 3 per cent stake. CU is 

Pfeter Ward, CU* executive director, left and John Carter 

funding the rest of the deal 
from borrowings and its own 
internal resources. This will 
increase the group* debt fay 
almost £800 million. 

Groupe Victoire is cate of 
Prance* largest insurance 
groups, with two main sobskl- 
iaries. Abeille Vie is the coun¬ 
try* six&4argest life assurer, 
with a profit of Fr428 million 

last year and 5 per cent of the 
market. Abeflte Assurances is 
France* derenth-bi^est gen¬ 
eral insurer and wrote premi¬ 
ums worth Fr&7 billion in 
1993. though it suffered an 
underwriting loss of Fr680 
million. 

John Carter. CU* chief 
executive, said tiie acquisition 
fitted with the group* goals erf 

reducing the volatility of its 
results py concentrating cm life 
business and of expanding its 
European operations. He 
warned shareholders that the 
deal would dilute CU* earn¬ 
ing; this year and next but 
promised improvement from 
1996. 

The acquisition of Victoire 
will give CU the opportunity 
to jxBh into the French private 
pensions market if this is 
opened up. as expected, by 
legislation next year. Yester¬ 
day, Patrick Pagni, SocGen* 
general manager in London. 
said his bank and CU were 
likely to discuss a joint venture 
in this area. 

Groupe Suez has extracted a 
favourable deal for itself by 
insisting that its remaining life 
assurance arm takes 50 per 
cent of new premiums paid 
into AFER. Victoire* main life 
assurance fund. 

Along with details of the 
deal, CU revealed that its pre¬ 
tax profits for the first half of 
the year soared by 174 per 
cent, to £181 million. The 

i is increasing its interim 
' 5 per cent to 

1025p._ 

General Accident up, page 22 
Pennington, page 23 

Maine -Tucker 
Recrci;ment Con.su-:?.n:s 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not junny*„ 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself! 

It3s not amusing,... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they areJ 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it3s certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player; but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh-recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Thomson 
acquires 
Country 
Holidays 

By Marianne Curphey 

TRAVEL REPORTER 

THOMSON Travel 
Group, Britain’s leading 
package tour operator, has 
acquired Country Holi¬ 
days Group, the UK holi¬ 
day lettings company, for 
£34 million. 

The purchase was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by 3i. 
the lead institutional in¬ 
vestor in Country Holi¬ 
days with a 38 per cent 
interest It puts Thomson 
at the helm of the largest 
holiday cottage company 
in Britain. Thomson al¬ 
ready owns Britannia Air¬ 
ways. the charter airline. 
Thomson Tour Operators 
the package holiday com¬ 
pany. and Lunn Poly, the 
travel agency, through 
which it is likely to sell the 
cottage products. 

Country Holidays of 
Earby, Lancashire, has 
6,000 properties on its 
books Previously, it has 
sold more than 100,000 
letting weeks to about 
350,000 holidaymakers. 

The move comes as 
Thomson battles with 
Airtours, its rival for early 
bookings in die overseas 
market Airtours ventured 
into the UK cottage holi¬ 
day market several years 
ago. but later wound down 
its business. 

Paul Brett, chairman 
and chief executive of 
Thomson Travel Group, 
said Thomson was buying 
into a company with 15 
years of successful trading. 
He added.- “The UK mar¬ 
ket is of great interest to 
us.” He said it was an area 
of growth Chat was ex¬ 
panding more rapidly 
than the hotel market 

la die year to October 
1993. Marrhigh Ltd. par¬ 
ent company of Country 
Holidays, earned profits of 
£2.1 million before tax, 
rising from £492.000 in the 
previous 12 months. 

Nelson Robertson, chief executive, said the insurance group had built further on last year's significant recovery 

UK’s visible trade deficit 
widens to £1.03bn 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN’S visible trade defi¬ 
cit widened to £1.03 billion in 
May from £770 million in 
April but the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office said that it still 
believes that the trade gap is 
on a gently narrowing trend. 

The value of exports de¬ 
clined by around 1 per cent 
while the value of imports rose 
by 15 per cent in May. There 
was a slightly larger fall in 
export volumes than import 
volumes. Underlying export 
volumes fell by 25 percent in 
May while import volumes 
fell by 2 per cent 

Britain's trade deficit with 
Europe widened to £377 mil¬ 
lion from £304 million in 
April, reflecting record levels 
of imports. 

The CSO said that more than 
half of the growth in imports 
from the European Union 
came from Germany, with 
about half of the growth of 
exports to the EU going to 
Italy, the Irish Republic and 
Spain. 

Britain’s deficit with 
Germany widened to £471 
million in May from £418 
million in April. 

However, a look at longer- 
run movements shows that 
export volumes are still out¬ 
stripping import volumes. In 
the three months to May, 
underlying export volumes — 
excluding oil and erratics such 
as shipments of precious 
stones and aircraft — rose by 
35 per cent, 10 per cent higher 

than a year earlier. By com¬ 
parison, underlying import 
volumes rose by 15 per cent in 
the three-month period, an 
increase of 85 per cent from a 
year ago. 

The deficit, excluding oil 
and erratics, widened a little 
in May to £15 billion from 
£1.44 billion in April. City 
analysts said that May's dete¬ 
rioration was largely due to 
erratic items. 

In May. the erratics surplus 
fell sharply to £67 million 
from £258 million in April 
owing to declines in surpluses 
on both pretious stones and 
aircraft. 

Meanwhile. Britain's trade 
performance continued to be 
helped by the effect of near- 

Commercial union 

record oil production from the 
North Sea. which means that 
less is being imported from 
abroad and more exported. 
The Central Statistical Office 
said that the volume of oil 
exports in the three months to 
May was the highest since 
November, 1987. 

The May trade figures were 
in line with City forecasts and 
had no effect on sentiment in. 
the financial markets. 

There was little reaction to 
the final results of the Central 
Statistical Office's investiga¬ 
tion into suspected flaws in 
the new Europe-wide Intrastat 
system of collecting trade 
data. 

In May. the CSO revised up 
the 1993 trade deficit to £13.7 
billion from £13.4 billion pre¬ 
viously reported. Yesterday, 
the CSO revised it back down 
to £132 billion. 

General 
Accident 
profits 

up by 62% 
By Neil Bennett 

MILDER weather and rising 
premium rates allowed Gen¬ 
eral Accident, the Perth insur¬ 
ance group, to boost profits by 
62 per cent in the first half of 
the year to £203 million. 

The plunge in world bond 
markets this year, however, 
knocked the value of the 
group's investment portfolio, 
and its net asset value , has 
fallen by 19 per cent since the 
stan of the year to 44Jp per 
share. GA*s profit recovery 
was also dogged by worsening 
losses at its estate agency 
business and a deterioration 
in its Canadian subsidiary. 

Nevertheless, the profit re¬ 
covery prompted GA to in¬ 
crease its half year dividend 
by 4 per cent to 10-lp. Nelson 
Robertson, the group’s chief 
executive, said tbe group had 
built further on last year’s 
significant recovery. 

The rapid growth in profits 
was led by the main British 
subsidiary. It increased under¬ 
writing profits to £935 million 
(£35 million), and almost all 
the group’s personal and com¬ 
mercial lines improved be¬ 
cause of higher premiums and 
fewer weather damage claims. 

Despite the recovery in Brit¬ 
ain, General Accident was still 
unable to report an overall 
underwriting profit for the 
first half — it made a £44.9 
million loss. This compares 
however with a £125 million 
loss last time. The group did 
however make an underwrit¬ 
ing profit of £15 million in the 
second quarter. 

Canada was GA's worst 
performing territory, where 
underwriting losses deepened 
from £6.9 million to £36.7 
million. This was partially 
offset by a £5 million fell in US 

-underwriting losses. 
GA’s estate agency chain 

increased its losses by 
£800,000 to £53 million. The 
group said there had been 
some improvement in the sec¬ 
ond quarter but the housing 
market remained difficult 

In its life Business, GA said 
it was beating the market 
trend by increasing new annu¬ 
al premiums by 5 per cent to 
£273 million, life profits rase 
24 per cent to £25.9 million. 

SIX MONTHS RESULTS 

Strong trading performance 
★ Operating profit before taxation increased by £115m to £181 m. 

★ Life profits increased by 10% to £64m with further positive 
development in Continental Europe. 

★ Continued significant improvement in general insurance results, 
with a particularly good performance in the United Kingdom. 

★ Interim dividend increased to 10.25p; 5% above the equivalent 
dividend of 9.75p for 1993. 

Nominated 
Consumption 
kWh/An nun 

Month)!' Chnrpa <fl 

9,861.421 14,853^581 28,307.101 38,814.201 
M lo -to to 

14,653.550 2*307,100 55.814,200 148,535,500 

Grantor 
than 

1.485J56.000 

Total premium income 

Operating profit before taxation 

Operating profit after taxation 

Profit attributable to shareholders {note V 

Operating profit per share (note 2) 

Interim dividend per share 

Shareholders' funds 

6 months 
1994 

Unaudited 

£3,084m 

£181m 

£136m 

£155m 

22.8p 

10.25p 

£2fi3&m 

6 months 
1993 

Unaudited 

£3,037m 

£66m 

£48m 

£141m 

7-3p 

(note 3) 15.1 Op 

£1,977m 

Notes: 2. the profit attributable lo shareholders includes realised investment gains after taxation of C19m f 2993 fifjiKi. 

1 The 1993 operating profit per share has been adjusted for the effect of the 7993 enhanced scrip dividend. 

3. In 1993. the interim and final dividend payments am switched for one year and the directors intend to revert to the previous pwfav of 
paying an interim dividend smaller than the final dividend. 

The interim dividend of 10.25p per share (1993 15.1Op! will be paid on 17 November 1994 to shareholders on the register at 
the dose of busine» on 2 September 1994 in respect of the exifling shares in issue, Shareholders will be offered the choice of 
receiving fully paid ordinary shares, rather than cash, in respect of all or part of the interim dividend and details will be 
circulated to shareholders on 22 September 1994. 

A circular, including the 1994 interim report, has been sent to 
shareholders setting out the proposed acquisition of a major French 
insurer, Groupe Victoire, an associated rights issue and placing of 
shares. Copies of this circular, or the interim report section, may be 
obtained by writing to the Shareholder Relations Service at the 
address below, or by telephoning 071-283 7500 ext 28866. 

Commercial Union pic, St Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EOP 3DQ 

NooriulM 
Consumption 
kWh/Ann ira 

Mamblj Cfttrga <fj 

Singte PrunlMi 

SJWJ.4J1 iMW.JOl 68.014301 (44J3SJ0I 2BX071JXII TXL677&, 

14.853.550 29,307.100 58,614,200 148,636^00 3*3,071,000 732^77,800 VTg.9tH.QtH 
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a business : 
feat is aS about taking the right 

uucaami ratcrm. 

a fe«f bad rides at the rightist' 
Itis a skill that has ban-sadly 
lacking ainong -^itish insureiis 
m recent years, witness the 
phawmenal losses at Lloyd’s 
and me equally devastating defi- 
dts to the composites chalked 
up during the recession. 

It is hard therefore to: under-- 
stand the stock markers un- 
effluted enthusiasm . for Com- 
merdal Union's latest-throw of 
Je dioe.. The acquisition of 
Groupe Vkaoire carries all sorts 
of risk. CIJ is paying £L5 biffion . 
for a business that by its own 
accounting ■ standards made a 
profit of only £5 million last year:. 
This is an astrimnmic-earnings 

multiple by airy standard. Utfle' 
wonder that ffc deal will dilute 
CU’s earnings until the second 
half of the decade/ 

CU has tried to rig up a safety, 
net for its jouriiey Info the 
unknown by SCOurmg.Vktoire’s 
books for the past ten.months.’ 
Even so, Victafre is .emerging 
from the labyrimfaine corporate 
and accounting techniques.-of 
Groupe Suez so it is not easy to 
fed confident about thetranspar¬ 
ency of its finances. 

John Carter, CU’s chief exec¬ 
utive; has aneaf argument if the 
acquisition was not dilative, he 
claims, that would1 be proof 
positive that the group was 

.□ CIPs risky business □ Full panel to rule on Great Southern □ Silence reigns at NCP 

To the Victoire the spoils 
buying at the-top of the insurance 

. cydeand wouldrepent at leisure. 
Admittedly foe French insurance 
niarket is m a trough, but cydes 
can take, longer to tuna than 
expected. Iiujd senseisVrctoirea 
leader in any of its markets nor 
does it have any captive cus¬ 
tomer base. CU hopes it can use 
it to lever open the French 
pensions market when hala¬ 
tion permits, but that possibility 
is stffl distant As such. CU is 
taking its chance on a general 
upturn in Vfctpire's markets. 

CU’s shareholders' should feel 
personally involved with die 
Victoire deal since it is their 

The group has raised almost £1 
bulion in fresh equity since the 
start of last year mdudmg yes¬ 
terday's rights-issue. 

Despite this profusion of 
paper, the deal mil make CU 
teavfly geared and . largely 
dependent on a fair wind in die 
securities and capital markets. 
The . acquisition mil leave the 

IjflHon. but a £L5 bflEan^expo- 
sure to Raich property and afar 
larger position m fee bond 
markets. Anyone alarmed at the 

- 20 per cent slump in CU’s net 
assets in die first naif of the year 
due to the fell in bond prices can 
rest assured this is only the start 
of a roller-coaster ride. 

Ultimately. the City is pre¬ 
pared to give CU’s directors the 
benefit of the doubt because they 
have not let the side down so fer. 
CU was the only composite to 
puU out of mortgage indemnity 
business in time and the first to 
gear up for the rise in British 
amnestic and motor insurance 
rates. Mr Carter may be risking 
ah those successes on this feast 
Turn of the cards, but for now the 
City will back the company's 
winning streak. 

Funeral pyre 
of the vanities 
□ THE Takeover Panel’s top 
brass, ted by Sir David Calcutt, 
will convene at 10am today to 
bear Laewen’s appeal, brought 
fay adviser Barings, that Service 
Corporation International's 
grand slam bid of £112 million 
tor funeral enterprise Great 
Southern should be cremated 
over the fires of Rule 322 of the 

vmimfm 

City code. SCIS little problem, 
namely that last week’s press 
release foiled to cany the stan¬ 
dard rider that the Imar aspect 
of bid Mark IT of 680p was 
subject to the appearance of a 
counter bidder, bas been 
embarrassingly well aired. 
Loewen. in essence, is arguing 
that the panel should stick to the 
letter of the code. Much to the 
Canadian combine's chagrin, the 
panel executive has chosen to 
focus on the spirit. 

Key factor m the panel exec¬ 
utive's ruling is the belief that the 
absence of the crucial caveat in 
the Stock Exchange release — 
albeit included in the official 
offer document published the 
following day — was a genuine 
error. If the panel thought other¬ 

wise. namely that SCI’s camp 
attempted to suck in Great 
Southern stock by way of ini¬ 
tially exaggerating the finality of 
its offer, the feet of certain 
denizens of Schroders would still 
beheading skyward. 

SCI, led by Texan financier 
William HeiligbrodL has guar¬ 
anteed that shareholders who 
sold Great Southern stock in the 
wake of the unqualified press 
release will receive the 95p-a- 
share difference between bid 
Mark 11 and bid Mark III: a 
chunk of compensation which 
tots up to some £3.7 million. This 
will initially be funded out of 
SCI’s coffers but a Texan oil well 
can safely be bet against a 
funeral casket that replenish¬ 
ment will flow from Schroders 
and Iinklaters&Paines who will 
be hit where it hurts: in their fees, 
for starters. Joint adviser Smith 
& Williamson appears a useful 
step removed from the said 
release, with Cazenove, presum¬ 
ably, out in the tall grass. 

The panel executive's go ahead 
for SCI inevitably takes account 
of the feet that no body of 
shareholders will be dis¬ 
advantaged — other than per¬ 

haps Loewen’s. Had it blocked 
SCI, terms of 775p would have 
gone out of the window, along 
with the 95p top up. An official 
acknowledgement of culpability 
from SCl's advisers would have 
done no harm — particular}' to 
their US dienL. Nor would 
Loewen have suffered from a 
public pronouncement of its 
precise intentions. Yesterday's 
46p rise in Great Southern's 
quote to 755p reflects expecta¬ 
tions that the full panel will back 
its executive. That said. Barings 
is clearly intent cm going to the 
wire. Spare a thought for SCI 
and Loewen explaining City 
machinations to colleagues 
across the pond. 

Parked in 
neutral 
□ THE Great Southern drama 
may be drawing to a conclusion 
but silence surrounds the City's 
largest mooted bid. The ap¬ 
proach to National Car Parks, 
which could lead to an offer 
worth anything up to £1 billion, 
is apparently stranded with the 
engine running in the basement 

of one of NCFs unlovely multi¬ 
storey car parks. . 

Shares in NCP are dealt, if 
unenthusiastically, under rule 
535. The last bid situation involv¬ 
ing a 535 stock, the tussle over 
The Independent* generated a 
deal more heal and light, but 
that’s newspapers for you. 
Information from NCP has been 
sparse 10 the point of invisibility. 
The plan appears to be to give a 
posse of institutions led by the 
Pro a safe, cash-generative utility 
play with 70 per cent of the 
private car parking market, and 
the two founders, now at or 
beyond normal retirement age, a 
graceful exit. 

But the affair has become 
becalmed with the competition 
authorities. The Office of Fair 
Trading cannot quite enunciate 
why iL should be involved in 
any sale of a near-monopoly, 
whose build-up it has so far 
been powerless to limit, to new 
owners with no existing 
involvement in that business. 
But it rather thinks it should be. 
and the £70 million rule, which 
says the sale of assets worth 
that or more must trigger an 
investigation, is being wheeled 
into play. 

The bidders, unwilling to be¬ 
come thus entangled, are hold¬ 
ing off until the position becomes 
dearer. The company remains in 
bid mode. Watch this parking 
space. 

US relaxes stance on admitting China to world trade body 
AMERICA appears to have accepted 
the pace al which China is opening its 
economy. to competition. This In¬ 
creases Peking’s chances of becoming 
a founder-member of the World Trade 
Organisation, which wQl succeed the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade(Cofin Narbrongh writes). 

The shift in stance coincides with a 

Chinese announcement yesterday of a 
record number of patents filed in 
China. Peking is evidently stepping up 
its campaign to persuade the US that it 
is cracking down on its computer 
software and other intellectual proper¬ 
ty pirates. American industry esti¬ 
mates that Chinese software pirates 
cost it about $600 million last year. 

China was a founder-member of 
Gatt in the 1940s. but pulled out of the 
free trade organisation after the com¬ 
munists took power. The present 
Chinese government has declared its 
intention to sign up to the system of 
multilateral trading rules when the 
World Trade Organisation is estab¬ 
lished. The target start-up dale is next 

January. Winston Lord, the US assis¬ 
tant secretary of state for East Asia 
and Pacific affairs, speaking in Hong 
Kong yesterday, said China could be 
given a transition period before hav¬ 
ing to meet some conditions of 
membership in the world trade body. 
“We staunchly support [China’s| ad¬ 
mission to Gatt,” be said. 

ByCOUN bURBMWG^ CORRESPONDENT 

CHARTER, the British indus¬ 
trial group, is under pressure 
from Swedish institutions to 
increase its £260 mflfiost reo- ■ 
ommended takeover had for 
Esab, fee world’s biggest 
wriding eqirijirrtatt maker: 

The institutions , say they 
wffl not accept fee existing 
offer for fire Swedish group. 
That did not swayCharter. 

.£*whose offer doses on Friday 
'™ afternoon. A' spokeswoman ■ 

for Charter said the offer; 
launched in June; was gener¬ 
ous". while noting thrt Bit 
Esab board hatf ‘frfr. with-" 
drawn its tenam/nendatitai for 1 
the bktesraraStergood first'7 
half results had seni Esab' - 
shares roaring on Monday. ' 

On fee Stockholm bourse 
yesterday, Esab-. share*, 
diinbed further to Sfcr363,' 
their highest leyd this year. 
This compared with the Char¬ 
ter offer price of Skr34S, a level - 
at which it has irrevocable 
acceptances for «©.'per cent of 
the voting shaxes.fram Incest 

rtive. part of the Wallenberg 
. industrial empire. 

With the 4 per cent it 
aheacty holds. Charter is. a& 

. spied of/ 54 per cent of.'tbe 
voting shares. But it was 
aiming for-90 per cent accq>- 

riance to trigger the compuT 
scrypurchaseof feeremain- 
•ini^oent ‘ . 

Tysts said the bid would probar 
blybd raised substantially, but 

- few expected - k- to - breach 
Skr400 per share Oneana- 
jyst however. put the' upper' 
iH&xt atrSkrfSO. Charter-has 

;Me option of staying with its 
'54pisr&ftt of voting rights, as 
fee<deal wfth taceotive was 
not linked to achfeving 90 per 
cent acceptances. The spokes¬ 
woman saidthe Skr345 offer 
was ,Tfor- the torqj-tenh" and 

_■ :hdt related to one set of good 
results. “Another option is to., 
walk awayr die said. 

Erab'S trade unions led the 
protest against the bid. argu¬ 
ing that it undervalued Esab 

and threatened jobs, political¬ 
ly sensitive as the Swedish 
general election approaches: 

Fjflrde AP-Fbnoen, a state 
. pension fund that holds 62 

percent of Esab voting shares, 
yesterday became the first of 
the powerful institutions to 
came out against the Charter 
offer: It Was followed by the 
Wasa and Skandia insurance 
groups and F&reningsbanken. 
Together, the four control 
more than 20 per cent of Esab. 

Torsten Johansson, head of 
equity investment at Skandia, 
said drat rejecting the offer 
had. been an;easy decision, as 
his company was hoping for a. 
higher bkL'given Esab's per¬ 
formance and prospects. Esab 
amid survive“ofiits own feet”. 
hesakL - - 

Fjfode AP said its decision 
“should be seen against foe i 
background of the recent 
strong rise in the Stockholm 
bourse .and partly due to 
Esab’s exposed very strong 
future earnings growth”. 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

By Martin Waller, deputy oty editor 

CRESTING on the wave of 
Four Weddings and a 
FuneralL a low budget Hm 
that has already grossed $100 

■ million in box office receipts 
worldwide. Pbjygiton, The 

. Dutch record and film com- 
s pany, has announced a fur¬ 

ther healthy increase in sates 
and profits. „ 

1 Sales in the first half to the 
. end of June were 14 per cent 
ahead at 3.6 biffion guilders 

- (£131 billion), or 10 per cent ; 
highs: in local currency terms, 
and net income rose by 15 per 
cent to fl 234 nriffion. Eam- 

V mgs per share were up 8 per 
7 cent to FI 130, m after a 10 

ntiffion increase in tins num¬ 
ber of company shares. 

But the figures were at me 
botionr end of expectations 
and disappointed some media 

music division was achieved 
despite a first hatf that, saw 
relatively few significant inter¬ 
national releases, arid feat Its 
release schedule was heavily, 
-wejshte& towards fee second 

Mkfeael Peagrare lea and Haqne^ Houiciay-s mianam amxroi; yesieraay 

•olygram ahead in “Suda” 
sales and profits lifts shares 

By Mafun Waller, depoty cmr pwiOR 

STING on the wave of music diviskm' was achieved 250p, yesterday after a sharp 
Weddings and a despite a fifet half.Hud; saw rise in ifrioim pretax poffls 

ra/ a low budget film relatrredy few significant inter- md a positive tradmg siato 
has’already grossed $100 national releases, and feat its meat lay Mi&iid Beagram. 
m in^o&?rttrip& release schedule was heavily, fee dranxnan .(Odin Camp- 
fwide. Polygram, fee vveidfted towards fee second bdl^writes). ' 
h remriaodfitai com- hal^ ; • • ■ ' 

hS^aitotoiced a for- Four Weddings and a 5fick^ACo^i^„£g^1- 
sates Fxmera/. the first lag hit movie hon m April xecrads pretax 

h^hy increase m sar» ^.p^jy^^n^ntfamed profits trf £9B1 nuffion (£5^9 

mete half to the entertainment business which rnffikm)^ fee. half y^r w 
rf 14 per cent managed seven new releases Jime30£bemtmmdividend 
? gSklers in fee firet half, is expected to nses from L6p to 2p. 

■a,'g;gg- -gBSssaa- ■ jssBeaa 
ssSSHS ataatas 
t0 Alain Levy, the Polygram was expected to be about £12 
P®- nresktenL^d all parts of tlfe ntiffion for the fan year. Next 
to FI mate a 10 ^ ^ rtm^be£20mafioiL 

te strong sates growth- Britain, Hoffiday had an U-week 
f ^pany Connnental Europe and the profits confafetriKm from 

SSSUstag Redotffi Colours, of £L« 
LfllSSa ffi^eases. while Japan mflfion.and“thebestisyato 
hs^jaaedsomeinedia ^jg^s^dtetribSl comtf, Dr Pfeagram said. 

^ a Tanpus. page 25 

Four Weddings and a 
„Funeralm the first 6g hit nxwie 
for Ptrfygram’S nascent filmed 

managed sevai new releases 
in tifo first half, is expected to 
notch up farther sales when >t 
goes into the video rental and 
sellferough naikd later this 

Polygram stressed that fee 
performance of fo recordea 

Alain Levy, the Polygram 
president, said all parts of tte 
business contributed to fee 
strong growth. Britain, 
Continental Europe and the 
Fhr East benefited from strong 
local releases, white Japan 
saw higher sates of distributed 
product, which goes out on a 
lower operating mar^n. *• 
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SUBSTANTIAL PROFIT GROWTH 
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General Premiums 

Net Investment Income 

Underwriting Result 

Life Profits 

Profit before Taxation 

Profit attributable to Shareholders 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

Dividend per Ordinary Share 

6 Months 
to 30.6.94 
Estimated 

£m 

6 Months 
to 30.6.93 
Estimated 

£m 

2,141.7 2,102^ 

227.5 233.3 

(44.9) (125.0) 

25.9 20-9 

2032 124.7 

151.0 95.5 

33.4p 21.2p 

10.1p 9.7p 

^ y,m ) : Record pre-tax profit of £203.2m follows a profit of : 
/s ^42-2m (1993: -^i4m) in the second quarter ; • 

. t Worldwide- underwriting profit of£l 5.4m in the second := 
• j^'jfc.%'/ >q%rter (1993: £47.9m loss) . > v • : ’ ;■ • ' ' . 

Unclerwritingprofit in the UK of £93.5m (1993: £3.5m) 

/ • X improved performance in the United States. Results in 
% Canada^ by first^quarter weather losses . 

l ;# .^ -Excdlent performance in ail Pacific territories' 

Improvement continues in Europe =. 

• TGncouraging new business production in UK life 
and pensions 

• Interim dividend of lO.lp per share - up 4.1% 

Nelson Robertson, Group Chief Executive, commented: 
following an excellent result in the second quarter, we 
have achieved a further and substantial improvement in 
our operating performance at the half year/' 

General Accident pic 
General Accident pic. World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 0NH 
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Rally attempt runs nut of steam as trading turns cautious 
•/ 1 BAD/1! A VC- D1IUDCD IUTCDIUC 

TRADING was cautious after 
attempts at an early rally 
were shortlived. Futures were 
weaker and gilts, depressed 
as bond markets turned sour 
amid fears of higher Ameri¬ 
can interest rates next week, 
took the edge off the recent 
positive run. 

Shares were marked lower, 
but the announcement that 
the UK’s global trade deficit 
had widened to more than El 
billion in May had little 
impact. An uncertain start on 
Wail Street did little to bolster 
sentiment in London, al¬ 
though there was evidence of 
late buying on optimism 
about the economic outlook. 

Losses were trimmed at the 
close and the FT-SE 100 index 
ended down 3_3 points at 
3.165.6- The FT-SE Mid 250 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE l 

THE POUND 
USS . 1.53901-0.0030) 
German mark.2.4344 (-0.0035) 
Exchange index.79.4 f-011 
Bank of England offiaaJ dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3168.6 (-3.3) 
Dow Jones .3753.49 (-0.32)* 
Nikkei Avg.2059022 (-45.61) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5’«% 
3-month Interbank.. 

STOCK 
[ :,;:MARKET{-^ 

closed 2.3 points lower at 
3.726.4. Volume, boosted by a 
reported E100 million sell 
program trade, readied 660.8 
million shares. 

Early interest focused on 
the insurance and banking 
sectors after figures and a 
widely antidpated cash call 
from Commercial Union and 
higher than expected first-half 
profits from Barclays. 

Commercial Union, up Up 
to 563p, accompanied near 
trebled first-half profits with 
the terms of its £13 billion 
takeover of Groupe Vi do ire. 
the French insurer. Funding 
will be provided by a mixture 

of equity, debt and internal 
resources. The equity element 
involves a one-for-eight rights 
issue at 475p a share, raising 
£322 million. There is also a 
£1113 million share subscrip¬ 
tion by Soritte G£n£rale of 
20.3 million shares, at 533.89p 
a share, giving the bank 
about 6 per cent of CU. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
General Accident reported a 
better than expected 63 per 
cent rise in interim profits to 
C203J2 million, although the 
shares fell Dp to 590p. 

Bardays pleased the City 
after sharply reduced bad 
debt provisions helped it to 
report first-half profits of 
more than £1 billion. Dealers 
reported switching out of 
NatWest down 9p to 459p, 
and Lloyds. 2p softer at 549p. 

BARCLAYS: BUMPER INTERIMS 
PROMPT PROFIT UPGRADES 

Share price I 

(Wfsrssr 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug 

into Barclays. Barclays rose 
4p ro 56Sp, after touching 
Kip. on volume of 14 million 
shares. 

Martin Hughes, of Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. has in¬ 

creased his current year profit 
forecast for Barclays by £600 
million to £2.1 billion. His 
1995 estimate is raised by 
£500 million to £22 billion, 
with the 1996 forecast in- 

650P creased by E500 million to 
£2.4 bfllion. 

Electricity shares tried to 
620 put on a brave face before 
600 tomorrow's regulatory review 
^ by Offer, tfie industry's 

watchdog, although most 
560 dimmed a little after some 
540 light profit-taking. 

Among generally mixed 
520 water issues. Wessex eased lp 
500 to 631p after proposing a two 

for-one share split in an 
480 attempt to increase the appeal 

. of the its shares and reduce 
460 the weight of its share price. 
_ Two Hong Kong-related 

shares. Cable and Wireless, 
ofit up7pto449p.andHSBC.up 
>00 5hp at 794kp. reversed early 
■lis losses on whispers erf better 
by prospects for the colony, 
on, Rolls-Royce eased 2p to 
in- 196p in spite of a buy note 

from Smith New Court. Pete 
Deighton. of SNC, has made 
an iirdepth study of potential 

over computer disk drive 
patents might be resolved 
soon. 

demand for aero spares and- □ GUT-EDGED: Govem- 
expects to see ua sharp rise in ment securities softened with 

dustys demand from 1996 onwards”. 
most Shares in Upton & Sontb- 

r some ern. the stores group, fell I2p 
to 14p after it said that trading 

mixed at its Reject Shop chain was 
•ased lp “materially worse" than ap- 
a 2 two- parent at die time of its 
in an acquisition in March. 

^appeal Flans to introduce caropul- 
reduee sory photographs on driving 

: price. licences provided a boost for 
-related Pbolo-Me, up 20p to 255p. 
Trdess, while Domino Printing ada- 
•BCup ed20pto560p. 
»d early Rod line, up 3p ro llhp, 
f better continued to finn on hopes 
ty. that its on-going litigation 

2p to with Quantum and Seagate 
jv note and other firms in America 

weaker European bonds and 
US treasuries. Losses in the 
cash maritet stretched to more 
than a full point among 
longer-dated stocks. 

The September series of die 

of?!®;*, but slipped back K) 
end the day 26 ticks lower at 
£K)la7/M, on - volume of 
5SJXX) contracts traded. 
Q NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares stayed lower in dull 
midday trading as investors 
stayed on the sidelines. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 032 to 3,753.49. 

Philip Pangalos 

SCI advisers face £3.7m 
compensation payout 

By Coun Campbell 

US Federal Funds. ... 4’«%* 
3-month Tre3S Bills. 4.47-4.45%* 
Long Bond. . 7.57%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
ELS . ...1.5385* £S. ...1.5393 
S.DM ..1.5808* El DM. ... 2.4362 
S.SVWr J 3335* E-SWJr. .. ..2.0542 
SFfr ...5.4185* £ Ftr. ...8 3470 
S:Ven .101.19* tYen. ..155 82 
ELSDR 1.0664 EECU .... ...12686 
London Forex market cfose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI¬ 
AM 377.40.PM 378.65 
Close.378.05-378.55 
New York: 
Comax.376.95377.45' 

OIL 
Brent Cnrie.$17 85 per bW (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 144.7 Jun (2.6%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday hading price 

:: tourist i- ; 
T RATES £ f 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sals 

Australia 5 — 221 201 
Austria Sch — IB. 15 18.65 
Belgium Fr_ 53.40 49.00 
Canada S- 2228 2068 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.776 0.726 
Denmark7021 9.41 
Finland Mkk _. 8.68 7.88 
Franco Ft- 8B1 B.11 
Germany Dm . 259 238 
Greece Dr_ 380.00 355.00 
HongKongS 125* 17.54 
taatandPt_ 1.06 0-08 
Italy Lira- 252500 2370.00 
Japan Yen. 171.00 15400 
Malta ...._ 0611 0056 
Natherkte GkJ 2890 2880 
Norway Kr.... 1124 1044 
Portugal ESC .. 253.00 24050 
S Africa Rd.... RBv 500 
Spain Pa- 208.00 194-00 
Sweden Kr..... 12*8 -11.68 
SvnCartmd Fr 219 201 
Turkey Ura... RH=ER 466734) 
USAS_ 1036 1506 

Hates tar small denominaitan dank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Dtttweni rates apply id travoflers" 
cheques. Rales as at dose ol bating 
yesterday. 

COMPENSATION costs to¬ 
talling 0.73 million for inves¬ 
tors who sold Great Southern 
shares at 6S0p before Service 
Corporation International 
raised its takeover bid to 775p. 
will be borne “by those who 
made the error", SCI said 
yesterday. 

Schraders, the merchant 
bank advising SCI. and solici¬ 
tors Unklaters & Paines are 
expected to bear the brunt of 
the costs and may well waive 
their fees. 

Trading in the shares of 
Great Southern. Britain's 
third largest funerals group, 
resumed yesterday, ana the 
price jumped from 709p. at 
which they were suspended on 
Monday morning, to 755p. 

Schraders said the compen¬ 
sation issue, which has arisen 
because of a “technical error", 
would be attended to and that 
the outcome would ensure that 
no investor had been 
disadvantaged. 

Schraders also said it was 
focusing attention on today’s 
hearing before the Takeover 
Panel that will determine if 
SCI, the world's biggest funer¬ 
als group, is permitted, under 
Takeover rules, to raise its bid. 
The Panel meets at 10 am to 
hear an appeal from Barings. 

31 (272) 306 
Ball GUI Shn Npn wts 86 

Beacon invTst (100) 102 

Beacon lnvTst Wts 45 

Camel! (18) 28 
Emrg Mtts Counny 52 

Errfre Mias Country Wts 35 

Ex CO (175) 205 

Freeport Leisure 70 
tNVESCO japan Discovery 93 

-do-Japan Discovery wis 49 

idea! Hardware 280 
JF Fledge Japan wts 69 

John Mansfield (3) 3‘. 

the merchant banker acting 
for Loewen, the Canadian 
funerals group, that City take¬ 
over rules should stand and 
dial SCI should not be allowed 
to raise its bid from 6S0p to 
775p a share. 

The Panel's decision, which 
will have far-reaching impli¬ 
cations for City bids and on 
which all City eyes are fo¬ 
cused. is expected to be given 
by tonight. 

SCI. chaired by Texan Wil¬ 
liam HeiligbrodL yesterday 
stud the confusion that had 
erupted over the omission in 
an August 2 press announce¬ 
ment of a vital sentence that 
would otherwise have made it 
dear that SCI reserved the 
right to raise its 680p bid was 
“an unfortunate side-show". 

Great Southern, whose chief 
executive is Eric Spencer, has 
said it will recommend SCIS 
increased terms, subject to the 
panel's approval that the in¬ 
creased offer can be made. J D 
Field, the private family com¬ 
pany that controls Great 
Southern, has conditionally 
given an irrevocable under¬ 
taking to accept SCPS 775p 
terms in respect of its 56 per 
cent shareholding._ 

Pennington, page 23 

Magnum Power 36 
Old Mutual SA (ICO) 97 

Old Mutual SAWis 434 

Ortols (23) 29 

Panther Securities (90) 93 
Panther wts 17 

Petroceidc 39 

Schroder Japan Gwth 96 

Schroder Japan wis 51 
Scudder Latin Amer 934 

Scudder Latin Amer wts 45 

Shires Ht-YldgSroirC (100)99 

Sth Country Homes 13 
TR Euro Gwth Ptg Sb 1100) 994 

William Heiiigbrodt. the chairman of SCI 

Wyko to 
resume 
payout 

Wyko, the engineering com¬ 
pany. has resumed dividend 
payments despite reporting 
increased losses, and has ac¬ 
quired Oswald Seals, the 
Halesowen industrial parts 
group, for £700,000. 

Wyko. which passed the 
interim, is making a final 
payment of 0.5p a share, 
although pre-tax losses rose to 
£42 million (£20,000) in the 
year to April 30. 

Redraw buys 
Redraw, die housebuilder 
Boated on the stock .market 
this year, has strengthened its 
presence in die sooth of 
England with the £4.6 million 
acquisition of Gudgeon 
Homes. This gives it access to 
about 200 plots of land and 
work in progress. 

Lilleshall up 
Lilies hall, the building prod¬ 
ucts. plastics and engineering 
company, said that in die six 
months to July Z pre-tax 
profits rose to £353 million 
(£L82 million)- The interim 
dividend is 155p a share (1.7p). 

BPP ahead 
BPP. the educational services 
group, has increased the inter¬ 
im dividend to 3.1p a share 
(3p). In the six months to June 
30. pre-tax profits rose to £Z5 
million (£33 milLioo). 

amp tne 7ft 
AMR Oxp 57*. 
AT A T 53% 
Abbott uba 27% 
Aetna Uh SOS 
Alunawan 901 21% 
Air Prod & Cbem 47% 
Albemoa-J 2ft 
Alcan Alumnm 2ft 
Ak» Standard 6ft 
AUted signal Jft 
Alma co ol Am 78s 
Amu cold loc 64 
Amerada Has 521 
Amer limih 3ft 
Amer (Tanunia Sft 
Amer a Pimtt 30% 
Amer Expra* Zft 
Amer cent Carp 9V 
Amer Home Pr 56 
Amer Intt 
Amer Sims 2ft 
Amatecb -- 41 
Amoco W 
AQhetwMsdi SIS 
Apple Com pins 33*. 
Archer DapJefe 2S 
AllULO 5S 
Amaong Wrtd 48% 
AflUCD 30 
Ashland OU 37 
Ad MdtOeH KBS 
Auto Data Pro SP< 

CDS 
5>S 

- MS- 
I 27. 

12% 
4TS 
3IS 
en 
45S 
3f% 
2SS 
4ft 
STS 
62 

Engeourrf 0DTP 3ft Hi 
Enron carp 31 RP> 
Entngr 3$ 2ft 
RbjICorp IIS US 
Exxon 5ft M% 
FMCCorp- 57 56’. 
FPL Group 3IS 31S 
Aden/ fitprcs 6ft 66% 
ftd Nat Mige -6ft 85% 
Ftaji CMragO . 50% 50% 
Tint Imrasase 74 73% 
Rut union RRr 6S os 
Reel nm Grp 35% 3ft 
Floor carp 52s ST. 
Fort Motor 3ft JOS 
GTE Coro - 32% 32% 
Gannot SC. 50% 
cap me Del 36S 37% 
Gee Dynamics 38% 38% 
On gfcartc « 4ft 
Gen MHfci . 5ft 50% 
Gen Moans - SOS 50% 
Gen Rrlnsiitince UPS Jil 
Sen signal 3ft 35 
Genuine pans 3ft 34% 
Georgia Psc - 67% 67V 
Gineae 69 » 
guto ADR <ft in 
Oooanro w « 44 
Goatfear Hit 33% 34 
Greet (WAR? 39% 3ft 
On All pac Tea 20. 2ft 
Gnat wen Tin H% lft 
HatUbmton 31% 3TS 
Rattonn Geneni 35% 3S>. 
Heinz (HD 34% 3ft 
Herouies 108 10ft 
Rersber nods 4Tt 43% 
Rewfcu PtOard 7ft 7ft 
Hi Iran Holds 60s 6is 
Home Depot 40% 3ft 
RcuncsnUBe Msg IT. IS 
Ronqnnil 32S 32S 
FtonsrtwW lOtf 33 33S 
Houston Inds 35% Sft 

OflTt ESaty Go 
orbs Cboalas 
PMC Financial 
PPG uidasiies 
Paccar Inc 

fee Enter uber 
Pac Gas * Elea 
pac ftfesb 
PaD GOTO 
Panhandle East 
ratter Htxmlfln 
peas Enetvy 
Penney UQ 
puinxoll 

rumps Pet 
PKnty.nm 

Tops Estates Wts 34 ... 

VideoLogic 404 ... 

Yates Bros Wine (140) 176 -3 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
BCE Hldgs n/p (8) 14 - <4 

Bolton n/p (15) !4... 

CRT n/p (85) 9... 

Freepon Leisure n/p 5 ... 

Haitsionen/p (IS) 3... 
P & Pn/p (601 6 -I 

Prestwick n/p (24) 24 ♦ 4 

Surrey Group n/p (1 '•! '•... 
wafldlnglon 0) n/p (19Q) 18 ... 

FALLS: 
Cartton Comm .. 901 p (-9p) 
Bntish Aerospace ..... 50?p (-lip) 
Reckitt Colman.6Q5p{-9p) 
Glynwed... 36Qp (-I3p) 
Reed kit... 815p (-I0p) 
RMC Group. 1009p(-10p) 
Redland.548p (-9p) 
Courta/lds . 538p (-lip) 
Wobeiey. 859p (-I4p) 
Gen Accident. 590p (-I3p) 
AB Foods .. 58Gp l-15p) 
Geest.  236p(-11p) 
BOC . 74$p (-10p) 

RISES: 
Pearson.655p (4-IOp) 
Cater Allen ..5T8p(+13p) 
Provident™..503p{+11p) 
Holliday Chem ..250p (+13p) 
WPP...123p (+I2p) 
Com Union..563p (+1 lp) 
Domino...560p (+20p) 
Mitel--236p (+10p) 
Sothebys.825p (+12p) 
M&G ..994p(+19p) 
Photo-Me ..255p (+20p) 
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4ft 4ft 
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38V1 28% 
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M% 34% 
4ft 40% 

Houston Unis 35% 3ft 
Humana lft lft 
ITT Coro . 8ft Bft 
mmols Toot 3ft 4ft 
JfDoova - 2J i)% 
WOO ZPi 27% 
ftmenoll Band 36% 36% 
lolaitd steel 39*. «■. 
Brad Carp .» 58 
IBM t*. 63% 

- but pj«t 8 ft . <?• 
lad paper 75% 75% 
Jamn Brier n XI. ah 
Jtoan a Ituun 47% 47*. 
Kellogg 51% 51% 
Kerr-McGae 4ft 4ft 
nmbenr43rt st% st% 
Kmart 16>. 16% 
Krtfgfu-mrid-r 5J% SJ% 
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Sbenrtn wunu 
SkyUne CCrp 

37% 37 
lft lft 
34% 34% 
28% 28% 
37% 38 
48 48 
17% 17% 
27% 2ft 
24% 24% 
32% iZ% 
lft 16% 
22% 22% 
43 <2% 
SP. 27% 
4ft 4ft 
9ft 50% 
31% 31% 
C2% tr> 
61 61% 
Sft SSV 
31% 11% 
36% 37% 
33% 33% 
15 lft 
53% SJ% 
27% 27% 
74 74% 
38 38% 

-35% 39. 
66 66 
3ft 3ft 
50% 50% 
61% «P. 
35% 35% 

.64% 64V 
m% m 
2r. 27% 
53% 54% 
42% 42% 
4ft 42% 
19% 14% •* 
2ft- 3ft 
13% 13% 1 
69. 65% 
56% Sft' 
eft to It 
3ft 3ft 
46% 4ft 'll 
68 6ft 
53 33% . 
19% 19% 1 
37 SI 

& £ 
37 S% 
«P. -MV 
27% 27%: 

«* 5: 
XT. 27V 
2ft 22% 
2ft .24% 
7ft Jft 

UllyCKa 48% Sft toc mot 3% 3% 
Limited tee 18% lft V 14% 14% 
UN Brdcsng Uft 135% W' *r j j 3ft Jft 
Iterate NM 36% 36% n% 18 

3ft 38% d 51% 5U, 
Uz CbtBxjfne ao% 21 Teroieco 47% 41 
tockbeed 65% 64% 62% 62 
Loutsten* Pic 31% 33% Tern ten ST. 7ft 

21%. 33-. 1 33% 33% 
Uurioo Hit m 27% 52-. 53% 
Manb 6MUIR 83*. as. 36V » 
Miscd am. 
buy DeplST 

SSSJSSur. 

I*. 
30% & 

lft : 

Sti-. 

TTmoMtrror 
Timken 

. TtHtJunart 

25LLB.L 

. 31 
36% 

. 40. 
»%. 

Jft 
36%- 
40 
33% 

MUJonneC O HI U1S TRvricB 33S, 
McGrn Hm «% eft - 51%' 51V 
uadcmp • 46% 46% TYCO labs 43% 4J% 
Medtronic M'. 86". 1ST inc 2ft 
MeOon Ot 57% 51 . UAL 100 
McMHc Corp 35% 36% USX MartttK 1 17% 17% 
Merck Inc 3ft 30% Unhemr NV 109% IU 
Mertfl l/ndJ 3f. 36% union camp 48% 
tthmesa* Mine 54% 54% Uninn Cartl e 33% 
xoua corp Bft 83 Un ton Padtt Sft 57% 
Atonwuno ST. S3 8% 
Morgan ppj 6A 63 USADt Crouf 6% 6% 
Uosorota tec 53% 53% USP8G crap 13% 13% 
Had Medical 17% 18 US life 35% 16% 
Nut semi lft 17% us wen 40% 4ft 
Nut Service UM 3ft 26% Untied Tlch 6ft 61% 
Nntnar Ini 13% 13V- - Unocal Chip 28% 
nbo surra nr Jft SZ t/pjotte S3 
MY Times a 34% 24% vrofp 51 
Newmocn Mne 3ft Jft WMX trail 3ft 
was Mobawt 16% 16% Wal-Mart stoi es 24% 34% 
MOE B 64% 64% 
ML Industries lft ra% wens F»n» 156% 
Nuiftm Eua|(f 6% 6% 
Kjulrfnjm 43% 43%. 
Nortott Stem 61% 61% 
Nilm Srase Pwr 42V 42% Wterratn lft 
Mortar Crap 36% »- Winn DtSe 
Ryan Corp 39% 39% 
Ocddeotal Pet 21% Jft 
Oteo Edison lft lft Jrra 103 102% 

MU. 

A5DA Cp 3.400 
AlJbey Sail 3.000 
Aila-Lyons IJQO 
Argyll cp 2.100 
Ar]o wiggn 3M 
AB Foods 248 
BAA 2.-W0 
BAT Inds 11.000 
BOC 1X00 
BP 12X00 
BTR 1.900 
BT 4.1(0 
Bit Of SCOT !XX» 
Barclays 14.000 
Bass 1.600 
Blue Circle Z800 
Boots uno 
Bowaier 832 
Brti Aero 531 
BriiAirwys 4JM 
Bril Gas 12.000 
Brit Steel 12X00 
Burmah Cast 778 
Cable Wire 7.900 
Cadbury 1400 

Caradon 1300 
Carlton Cms 759 
Coats vyia Zj*» 
Cm union 3300 
counauids 2.100 

De La Rue S31 
Eastern Elec2300 
Emerpr 011 2300 
Forte 3.700 
GKN 1X01 
CAE 1300 
GUS 2.100 
Gen Acc 2J(» 
Gen Elec 7300 
Glaxo 4XM0 
Granada 2.703 
Grand Ma 3.700 
Guinness 3.100 
HSBC 6300 
Hanson 9.700 
ICI 1.400 
Inchcapc 4XJ00 
Kingfisher 1X300 
Ladbroke 999 
Land Secs 1,900 

Legal 4 Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
MEPC 
Marks Spr 
MFC 
NaiWsi Bk 
Nar Power 
Nth wnw 

P«rO 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
BTZ 

Rank Org 
Reckftt Col 
Redland 
Reed mu 
RenwWl 
Reuters 
Rolls Rpyce 
Ry i l ns 
Ryl Bk Scot 
Salnsbury 
scot ft New 

Scot Power 819 
Sears 4300 
Svra Trent 1300 
Shell Trans 2700 
Slebe 725 
SmKI Bch 1.700 
SmlitiNph 2400 
Sthm Elec 1.700 
stdChand 3300 

Sun Allnce 1.700 
TJGp 948 
TSB 2.400 
Tesco 4300 
Thames W 1300 
Thm EMI S77 
Tomkins 4300 
Unilever 1300 
Uni Bl5C 2.400 
Vodafone 5.900 
Warburg ISG1 460 
Wellcome 629 
WhJibnead 542 
Wilms Hid 975 
wolseley 556 
Zeneca uoo 

New York (middayl: 
Dow Jones-37S3.49 1-033 
SAP Composite  _ 457371-032) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AY-ge- 2059032 (-4540 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-9446.43 (-91.44] 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index... 416831-433) 

Sydney, ao-2086.8 t-sn 

Frankfurt 
DAX_216430 (-20.47) 

FT 30 share — 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: cac-40 — 

Zurich: ska Gen - 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 
FT Non Financials — 
FT Gold Mines — 
FT rued Interesr_ 
FT Cm Sec- 
Bcn^aim- 
SEAQ volume- 
L'SM rDaastrni! —— 

. 7739^7 M1351 

. 2074.481-31.861 

... 668.70 M. 70J 

1586381-1.131 
1717.40 (-0.93) 

-235. J 1*13) 
— 111.12 (-0 021 

-9126 (-032) 
- 27840 
- 6693m 
— 157381-0.141 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Declaration For Settlement 
August 8 Angus! (9 November JO N ovember 24 

Call options were taken on on 9/8/94: Alliance Resources. Aram IntnL Bullers. 
Crossroads OO. Euro Disney. Minmet. TuBow OU. Waverley Mining. 
Puts Crossroads Oil MinmeL Waverley Mining. 
Put & Call- Adscene. 

r VtftAA-.-CfV ai 
v-_ - - _ 

W] 
Period open High Low aoseVoiame 

FT-SE 100 Sep 94 - 3192J3 31960 3157JJ 31740 11333 
Previous open Intense 60658 Dec 94 . 3183J 31838 31835 31875 1 

Three Month Sterling Sep 9t - 94 JO 94J2 94.17 94JD 14223 
Previous open Unerase S43J9I Dec 94 .. 9147 93.49 93X1 93.44 21530 

Mar 95- 9ZB8 92.00 9281 9284 6126 
Three Mih Eurodollar Sep 94 _ 9480 94JI 9480 9480 80 
Previous open Interest 7007 Dec 94 - • 9408 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 94 _ 9505 9507 95JH 95.07 13047 
Previous open Interest 79S683 Dec 94 _ 94.95 94.95 94.91 9495 31241 
Long Gih STO94 _ 1(12-21 102-24 IOI-« 101-27 5SIZ7 
Previous open Interest; 119429 DCC 94 - HE-10 102-11 101-11 101-11 312 
Japanese Govrnt Bond Sep 94 - 107X5 IOTAS 10733 107.76 1756 

ore 94 _ 10650 106.90 10640 10680 3349 
German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 _ 93 06 9X13 9258 9114 JHOOT 
Prevt<xo open interest 177618 Dec 94 _ 9336 9236 9185 91.97 4456 

German Gov Bd Bobl Sep 94 _ 97.« 0 
previous open Imerest 76 Dec 94 _ 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 _ 93.93 9X93 9388 9X92 2045 
previous open Inasw 25773 Dec 94 - 9J.SC 9XTO 9366 9388 885 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _ 95J9 9559 9555 95.58 4903 
Previous open merest 51474 Dec 94 .. 95X7 95.48 9539 95X6 3462 

Italian Govmi Bond Sep 94 ._ ioz.ro ICR73 101.40 10153 *0372 
Prerioto open Interest 81354 Dec 94 _ 101.10 101.10 10035 10033 461 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 79.4 
(day’s range 793-79i). 

AIMLjon. S89 3J1. — — 18 — — 
rwn ut 17,-«■, - - 
Aiypll _ aO If: J6 41 9. 13 16 

280 lft 24'. JV. 19: 22 2b 
AS DA_W 5 7 9 5 7 i 
rbli 70 2 J: s 12: 14 15 
BOOB ... OT 52% W: 70 ft 15 Wi 
l-SM'.l 550 20% 3V: 42 27 J7 42% 
Br Airways OT JO 48 56% 9 I7'i 2T: 
ms,(| 433 2T: 31 W. 2Tr 31 Jft 
BP-m 33; 41 47; 9 I9. If 
HWl 420 |b 25 2 23'. 29 M 
BT SlKt._ 160 IP: IS’: 20% 7 II': 14 
1*163 !» 3% 8 12 21 23': 26 
C8W_420 46 59: 65 V, 16% 22 
INSII 460 ai'i 33 49, 26 J4'i 4f: 
Cll_ 550 281, 421. 48 22 27 38 
(■562:1 607 ■»'. STi 26% SV: S»: TO, 
W_950 49 TP 83’. 26 36% 52 
rSM'j) 900 25 45% 58 54% 63 78% 
Klflgfljhr. OT 35% 50% 61% IV: 29: 31 
rsm IS Z! 39 48% 54 M% 
LMUSK.bW 41% 491 61% II 30% 23% 
rWl) OT 19. 24 36 36 47 4®. 
M«5- 420 », 30 44 9% 17 37: 
(>433| 460 S'i 17 25 32% 38% 42 
Nat WeS- *20 52 61% 67 7 II 21 

460 2ft 37 44 2Z. 17 S9’i 
Salnsbury 42D Z! 34'. 45% 18% r 31% 
l*424%l 460 Iff. 17% 28 43% 50 55 
Shell-TOO 47% 58% 67 12% 18% 29 
rrjM 750 |7 31 39% 37 43% 54 
SrriM Bch. 420 25 35 4J% 19 27 X> 
P426'6 460 9 18% 2ft 45 51% 5ft 
SlOfetue.. 220 16 2ft 29. A 11% 16 
1*225) 240 7 II 16 20% 23 27% 
Traialgar-- 9> 8% ir; is t. % n 
r9|| ICO 4% 8 II |4 15% lft 
Unilever. 1050 47 69% » 25% 36 SCfi 
HCW.) 1100 25 44% 54 54 U TV, 
Zen«a... 900 36% 53% M% 27 39 53% 
PSI2%I 850 lft 31 4Z, ». 681: 83 

SntaAuNsi FebAa*Nov Feb 
Gmoste 4» 5 27 J5 4 21% » 
C43R 460 1 11% 18 42% 45 55 
Ladbrote. IW 13 21'. 26 l 8 IP. 
PIT]'4 in 1 II lft 9% 19 21'. 
Utd BIR . 330 9. 24 31% 1% 16-1 21 
P337-.I VO I lft 18% 25% 3S 38 

BATind - 420 7 3ft 41% 3 18% 
1-4251 400 1 IJ'i 23 38% 44 
BTR- 360 29 35>i 43% I 9 
1*3871 390 Z% 17 26% 5% 3X. 
BrAero— 50) 9 4Z, 57% 3% 32 
P5«H 550 I 30: 45% 61 
BrTelan. 3b0 2Ti 35 38 1 7 
P3W4 390 ! 17 22 11% 21 
Cadbury- 4W ll% 28 38% 1% 19 
IMbSV) OT I II 21 34 45 
Gulfittex. 433 33 41 SC, I 9% 
(-4471 460 1 1?. 3% lb 29 
GEC- 280 II ZZ. 26% 1 8% 
(■289) a» I 11% 16 13 19 
Hanson— ao 4 15% lft l 11% 
1*263'.) 2BQ I 7 11 lft 24 
LAS MO— 154 2% IS'. - 2: 10% 
TIM':! 180 I ft ft 27'. 31 
Lucas.— 200 10% 18 24% I 12% 
(*3»%) 220 I lft 15 13% 24% 
PUUngin. I») 19 25 29 I 5 
(*197) 200 i% 12 17 ft 14 
prudential 300 15% 2ft 31% I II 
rjl3M 330 I IP: 17*1 18% 28% 
RMIand- 500 50% 61 7ft I 12% 
rS47%l 550 4 29% 42% 7 J* 
Royal Ins SO 3% 18% 24% 3 18 
P2U) 280 I II 16 n .Vi 
Tesco-340 ft 17 ZT. 1% 13": 
1*243%) 260 I 7% 14% 18% 25-1 
Vodafone. 183 9 IB 21': 1 7% 
PI901 200 I 9 1>. 11': 17 
WlUUou.. 354 17% 27 - 1 12 
fW:l 384 l 12% - 14 2ft 

FT-SE INDEX C31«%) 
3050 3100 3150 3200 3250 J 

Wsby Hit. 
fWJ 

17 28% 37 14% 11': S: 
420 6% 15 23 34% y> *6 % 

Amsnad— 30 6 7 8 1% 3 4 
(*J4) 35 3 4% s% 3% y.- *% 
Boidays^ 
1-5681 

550 
600 

2 
8 

44 
21 % 

57% 
34% 

Tf 
4S 

25 34% 
W % t3 : 

Blue are¬ 300 25 36 43% 8 1J% 17% 
na 330 ft 20% 28 29 33 
arc**. 2S0 13 18% 24% 7% 16 10% 
«8Sj 300 6 V: 15% 19 23% 31 
Dixons — 200 UV 19 24 11V to Jft 
raw 220 5 11 16% 2-P: 27% 32 
Fone_ 220 24: 28: 33% 4 i !!% 
1-2309 240 10 IS 23 11 17 21 
HUlsdwo- 160 19 23 26% 3 5% 7 
riTfl ISO ft- 11% 16 12 to 17 
Lonrfla_ (JO If. (ft lft 5 T. 10% 

140 6 11% 14% ft 12: !5% 
Seus—- 120 ; II 13% 0 9 
(•122) IV i 5 8% II 13% 15% 
Thm End icoo 95 108 16 JTi 47% 
riouii low 35% (S’: 81 37 55% 70% 
Tomians. 220 2D. 27 30% 4 8% 12 
r234J 240 8 15% 19 13 17% 21% 
TSB_ an R 22. 26% 4 7% ir, 
«IS) 220 6 1? lft 14% IS 22% 
welcome 650 49 71 86 18 34 *7: 
PWV TO 23‘: 46 00 4} tO 6^ ■ 

1 Series Oa Ja» Apr Od Jon Apr 

G\I REPORT: New York's weakness after the LCE close on 
Monday followed through as London coffee gapped down in 
early trade. September found support at $3150. but a 
combination of reading potential for cold weather in Brad 
and perceived over-pessimism about the extent of recent frost 
damage have hdpedpush some speculators out of the market 
September cocoa ended slightly lower in featureless trade. 

GlUO— - 600 16 SI 62 Jo 47 

C6I I'.) 650 13 31 43 TO 7o% ■V 
HSBC_ „ 750 79 09% 117 33 45% 71 

(■994'd 800 52 75 91% 57 7: ft 
Rrorer _ . 4875 28% — — 22 — — 

resow 5000 22% « 44': 28 35 42% 

Series Aug Not Feb Aag No* ftb 

B-floyre— IS} 17% 28 29 i 7 II 
1*19(4 an I1. 13 18% 6 16% 7V. 

Series Sep DecMir Sep DecMar 

FImih_140 U 16 lft 4 8\ I! 
PI47-U l« 3% ft 9 16 a 23 

Scrip Abe No* Ftb Anf Nc* Feb 

Nbl PUT- 440 35 46 5ft 8% lft 23 
IM83 500 II IS 35 28 40. C: 
SC«F®T— 360 33 44 48". 6% 12 IT 
1*383%! OT 14% ZT. Jl% 18% 3 Jfri 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep- 1007-1006 Dec_ 1098-1W2 
Dec- (O.OKC0 Mar_(112-1(02 
Mar- 1052-1051 May_1122-1108 
May- 1062-1061 Jut_11401115 
JUl-1072-1070 
S«P-1081-1080 Volume 5245 

HOBVSTA COFFEE 57 
S8p-3225-3220 May.. 3115-31(30 
N<7»-3148-3190 Jul _3110-3100 
Jan - 3175-3170 Sep_31103100 
Mar-316O31S0 Volume 9441 

NO 7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR tb.OOpm) 
May_...-unq 

Spor 33390 Jul_ 
oe...-ur.q Oa__ 
jan-- Jan.. . 
Me--- volume. 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters May_3140-15 0 
Spot 34200 Alls_3I70-I5J 
CO-315017.7 CO- 3042-005 
Dec-3155-14.5 Dec- 3042-97.5 
May ... —. .VoO-l55 vofucnr 72/ 

MEATS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenn larroek pricer at represeinaitvr 

markets on August 8 
Kg Sheep CMfe 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
tdoseUQ 

5Cp-UA.I5 
Sot-- 107.00 
Jan_im.00 
Mar_ 11025 
May_- 112.05 

votuiur |98 

BARLE1' 
KIM* C/4 

Sep--1M.40 
Knv -- 105.65 
Jan i ■ i cn ns 
Mar___109.50 
May_HU® 

Volume-119 

HJ-fftOSOVA 
(dose C/0 

ICIS-LOR (Lcrodcm 6.00pm): Despde force 
ma/eure notices on some Nigerian cargoes, oil 
prices con tinned to ease. 

CRUDE OILS (5/band FOB) 
Brent Ftivsical___ 17.70 -0,15 
Brent 15 day IScjri-17.95 -0.15 
BrenilSdaytOcfl-- 17.85 in/fl 
W Teas btrermediaK (Sep)-19J5 -020 
WTcch InffirmediaJc (Ocfl - 19.13 -Q.I0 

PRODUCTS IS/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Eonroe fprowpt dcSmy) 

Premium GasJS— Bid: 214 HI Ofer216(-t) 
Gasoil EEC_ 155 to/q 157 (n/q 
Non EEC 1H Sep — !56(n/e) 1ST (nyq 
San EEC IH Oct— 159 (n/c) 160 (n«3 

Argenfoiapwr-15334-15360 
Australia dollar__20664-20532 
Bahrain (Soar —_OJ573SO.S855 
Brazil real*___ 1.3797-13838 
Omrappound -0.73400.7440 
Finland markka_7.9420-8-0560 
Greece drachma --3652X3-37200 
Hot® King dollar-ltSm-113335 
foda rupee-  47.348.71 
Kuwait dinar KD_04545O464S 
Malaysia ringgit-3.9595-3,9623 
Mexico peso-;-520523 
New Zealand dollar-iK54-2SB4 
Ssodi ArahH rij9d-5.702358280 
Smgarwre dollar ___ 23133-23)64 
S Africa rand ffln) __ 7.Q34FTJB50 
S Africa rand (com)_5J565&5648 
U A E dirham — - - . 5^30-5-7070 
Bordoja Bask GTS •Lkpds Bonk 

Australia__ 
Austria _ 
Belgium (Gcan) 
Canada __ 
Denmark_ 
France- - 
Germany__ 
Hong Kong - 
izoanfi —- , , 111 
laljr__ 

. 
Netherlands_ 
Norway 
Portugal __ 

IZ1^.— 
Sweden ___ 
Swfeaoiand __ 

-L3430-13448 , 
_liI2-(L13 J 

3259-32-60 * 
-...... 13770-13775 
-6232352343 " 
- 5.421054260 * 
. L5KZ1-L5826 ■ 
-7.7240-7.72SV * 
_133245232 * 
— _ 1584.0-1585J) . 
-JOUS-101.45 
— __25751-25761 < 
■.■.mm L7773-L7778 , 
—. -6.9170-6.9190 ’ 
——16082-160-92 ; 
— -L5C51-L5056 , 
-13003-13006 . 
-7J7S7-7.7862 • 
-U34O-1J3S0 

POTATO 
Open One 

__unq 1SOO 
--187 jO 1833 

- -_unq 2JAO 
volume 76 

RUBBER 
NolRSSCif(p/H 
__  70 7S-803 

15 Fuel Oil 
Naphtha — — 

94 H) 
167 (-1) 

96 (-a 
169 HI 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

gasoil 
AUg_ ._ I52J5-52JO NOV- - 16 L, 75-6100 
5ep- _ 155.75-56JB Dec —.. - I63 -75-6MO 
Oa ~ - 1S9J5-59J0 Jin- .. I65XD*5J3 
_ — Vol: 18937 

BRENT ^OOpn^ 
17.98 SLR Dec _ (7^0 SLR 

oa- — 17.84-17^6 jan- -17.48 SLR 
NOV_ 17.71-17.72 VoL 30504 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 

Sep- 
oct,- 

Dec __ 
veto 

MB HH HH 
Rates arartng Banks 5>. Finance HseS1* 

DMocoH Market Loans: 0/Hight hi^n 4*. Low 3% 
Trrawy SQh (Dh)Auy: 2 mth tf ■; 3 mth . Sdl: 2 mih S'. 

Week nxett 4U» 
3 rmlr 5%.. 

1 a** 
Prime Bank SfflgfDb): 5VP%. 
Stating Money Rates 
Itrieibanta 5V-5Vj 
Overnight; open ^ close 3%. 

2atb 
Pb-Ta . 
5V5V 
5V51. 

3nfo 
5V5"b. 

svss. 

6nah 

5V5",. 
5”^- 

IZmdi 

PbA 
6“lr«IV.- 

Lm*1 Arabority Deps; 51. n/& 

BuQding Society CDs 5Sr5*u ^ 45C£ "SK 

BIFFEX 
GNi ud i$n/po 

Aug 94 High: 1490 Low l«D Close M 
Sep 94 1455 1420 14! 
Oct 94 1455 1445 14! 
Jan 95 1475 1475 K 

VbEtZgbc. Openim'sCZOT freia (483*8 

Frendi Franc 
Swln Franc 

LONDON MEAT R.TL RES 
Lhe Prol/ktf 

Open dose Open 
--- Mar -- 

_ (OfliriaO (Vahnae prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RwWf Wolff 
i.Bee cupper GdeABTOnori-Caste 3407JM4075 3*nte 2409J>2siao Vot HS6225 

Lead attofiMt -- S«AS»-5*5X0 5&3505MCC 19W2S 
2Ine Spec HI Gde (Siumnel ^ 9300093100 95A0O9S3J0 -440650 

open Close Tmnnwute)-   50SiM04i0 5H&O5H60 1436* 
-- Aluminium HI Gde IS tunnel 14JWM4370 14650-14660 66182S 

volume _ I Mdd B/unne] -- 

BoffiaK Open 537725-377J35 Cknc I378,OS-?7&55 FHpb- *e.m nc 
. U9r.sm.75*?* 

Sovsrigns OW i88^O9030 £5725-592$ New *S8l5MOS6 £L5>25-59^) 

PUanaa: 5407.75 (£265*40) SSren *5.16 (L3J55) PB0afinsefl5l25(£98A5) 
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'4, 

derail 

Weekly disrupdonhas 

^irown a harsh light 

on the defects of the 

Ctovenunent’s strategy 

for selling the railways, 

argues Ross Tieman Robert Adley, the late; and 
widefyrespeaHl, chairman of 
tittCaoanmnsSdectCarninjh-' 
tee on Transport win be 

remembered above aL for a single 
phrase. Rail privatisation, he famously 
prophesied, would be a “poll tax an 
wheels" for the Government 

Mr Adley probably knew more 
about Britain’s railways th^n anybody 
else in the House off Commons. He 

%aztplodties. Others urged caution! 
too. A prudent administration would 
have heeded the warnings and pub¬ 
lished a consultative Green Paper aftw 
the 1992 election to identify same of the 
difficulties of rail privatisation at an 
early stage. 

Well, they did not and here we are, 
crammed together in car, bus or tube . 

. train on strike days, discovering that 
reshaping British Rail for sale is not so 
simple after an. 

Forthe firstlesson of the strike i< that 
the .privatisation structure hugely 'in¬ 
creases, rather than dimmigh^, the 
power ofthe rail unions to inflict chaos- 
In the old days, when a group of 
railway workers went an strike, the 
cost was borne by a monolithic British 
Rail which would weigh its interest in 
petting a return to work against the 
impact an its busings as a whole. 

Now, Raihradrt penalty for failing 
to provide a signalling service is simply 
die loss of track fees worth a-few 
mfllicm pounds. Most of the cost Ms 
on British Rail, which has to pay train. 
staff for sitting idle. The division of BR 
into about 30 train operating com¬ 
panies fragments the impact of the 
signallers' action. But frustrated fran- . 
cmse managers are becoming mare 
and more open about shortcomings of 
the privatisation regime. 

Since April 3, these people have been 
tryjng to build distinct identities for the 
regional train businesses they now 
run. With considerable support from 
staff, they have sought to improve-. 

Many travellers may be permanently lost to the railway after the strikes 

loyally. That effort has been under¬ 
mined fay die dispute: 

Customers are sophisticated. They 
blame not only die RMT but also 
Raikrack and the Government's med¬ 
dling. Rightfy so. says Roger R*rd, 
business editor of Modem Railways. ~ 
"Hus dilute would never have hap- . 
petted if Railtrack had not insisted in- 
taking over the taBs," he says., 

Some regional rail chub are plan¬ 
ning legal moves against Railtrack to 
recover lost revenue. Chris Green, the 
managing director of ScotRail, which ~ 
runs train services north of the border, 
says: “We wfll certainly be pursuing . 
Rafltradc for compensation.” Others 
wfll simply withhold trade access 
payments for shrike days. - ' 

The scale of damage is already 
considerable. ScotRail reckons it loses 
E30CUXJ0 in fare revenue every strike 
day. South West Trains, whidr carries 
300,000 commuters a day into 
London's Waterloo station, rays it loses 
more than £500.000 each strike day. 
And East Coast Trains, which runs 
high-speed services from London to 
Edinburgh, reckons it Loses E500.000 
every day there is disruption, and 
suffers diminished, revenue during 
“normal" working. 

Overall the eight strikes have proba¬ 
bly cost British Rail more than £100 
raflHan. The signallers would have 
settled for a fraction of that. Bui any 

simple strike-day tally underestimates 
the impact of the dispute cm the 
-railway., 

ScotRail derives twcHhirds of its 
£300 miffimi a year revenue from 
subsidies. To make up the balance, it 
relies heavily on summer tourist 
traffic, particularly job routes such as 

’file scenic West Highland Line. This 
year, that traffic has been seveify 
disrupted. On ihe East Coast line, 
leisure travellers account for more than 
half the total during the summer 
months. Many have. - ._ 
switched to buses, 
planes, or cars in¬ 
stead. Their return 
fares, cm . non-strike 
days, will also be 
lost . 

Some of these dis¬ 
couraged would-be 
passengers will not 
return to the railway 
when the dispute is _ 
over. Mr Gteen ex¬ 
pects that 2 per cent of his customers 
will not return, implying that therewill 
be about a million fewer passenger 
journeys a year an his network alone. 
He estimates that it will take two years 
for passenger numbers to recover from 
the impact of an eight-week dispute. 
The signallers’ strikes are now in their 
ninth week. 

Peter Fields, the managing director 
of South West Trains, says investment 
is urgently needed in Rail crack faefli- 

What managers will 
take on operating 
franchises when a 

dispute can wipe out 
a year’s profit in 
just a few weeks? 

ties to support services, “I just don’t see 
where they are going to get the money 
from when this dispute has cost than 
and us many millions of pounds." 

Increasingly, he says, the disruption 
threatens the Government's rail .priva¬ 
tisation plans. If Rahtrack’s credibility 
and cash are being eroded, so is the 
valueof the train operating companies. 
Whai manager will want to take over a 
tram operating franchise when a 
dispute over which he has no control 
can cost his business a year's profit in 
l_ just a few weeks? Mr 

Fields concedes that 
the value erf each 
franchise “must be 
depreciated" fay the 
damage the dispute 
hay caused. 

Only a couple of 
months ago, the idea 
that Railtrack could 
be sold off before the 

_ election was gaining 
ground. That notion 

must now be dead. Fbr while the strike 
distracted attention, Jonathan Swift, 
the rail: regulator, published two 
consultation documents that ques¬ 
tioned both the returns Railtrack 
should command and the notion of 
running rival trains over a single track. 

The value of Rafltrackls assets, 
supposedly about E6 billion, is a 
Treasury-inspired fiction. To a busi¬ 
nessman. assets are worth what they 
can earn. Having put an arbitrary 

number on their value, the Treasury is 
demanding that Rail track's real rate of 
return should rise from 5.1 per cent to S 
per cent in just three years. Given the 
recent judgements of regulators about 
comparable returns in gas and water, 
SI already looks over-generous. 

At the same time, the railways 
depend on a government subsidy of 
more than £1 billion a year to make 
ends meet Unless the Treasury is to 
break one of its dearest traditions, 
there can be no guarantee that subsi¬ 
dies will continue at a rate sufficient to 
ensure Rail track’s profitability in the 
fufttre. 

Moreover, would-be investors wD 
want to see what if any, compensation 
Railtrack is obliged to pay train 
operators as a result of the strikes. 
Railtrack must now be too big a risk for 
the private sector to swallow. 

With any hope of selling Railtrack 
blocked pending a rethink, the Govern¬ 
ment is likely to concentrate its sales 
efforts on other pans of the business. 
At the front of the queue for disposal 
are the train and track maintenance 
operations. Afflicted by serious overca¬ 
pacity, they will have to be sold with 
longterm contracts to give them any 
value. 

Next wfll be the three rolling-stock 
leasing companies, which wfll own the 
trains and hire them to train operators. 
With too many old and inflexible 
trains, here too, values are likely to be 
arbitrary. 

Finally, the Government hopes to let 
the first tranche of six franchises by the 
end of next year, and its target is to 
have 51 per cent of the network, by 
value, in the private sector by April 1, 
1996. 

As Mr Fields has made plain, there 
is now little prospect of letting those 
franchises on schedule, at the kind of 
price government advisers imagined. 
Franchise bidders will insist on bring 
compensated for disruption beyond 
their control. Otherwise, they would 
risk early bankruptcy. 

They will also be asking some hard 
questions about the outlook for passen¬ 
ger numbers, especially in the South of 
England, where rail strikes have not 
been accompanied by the road conges¬ 
tion many would have expected. 

The battle between die RMT and 
Railtrack has all the hallmarks of a 
last-ditch struggle between the union 
and the forces of modernisation. If 
rail’s overhaul is true to form in other 
industries, a settlement will be fol¬ 
lowed by hefty labour-shedding and 
much-improved earnings, responsi¬ 
bility and flexibility for those who 
remain. 

But this wfll not solve the shortcom¬ 
ings of die privatisation framework 
and the subsidy regime: nor will it 
rectify the investment deficiencies. 

How much of the industry remains 
in government hands by the not 
election is now an open question. What 
would Labour do with a half-privatised 
network, should it win? Provided that 
Rafltradc remains in the public scoot. 
it need not do much. The European 
Community is obliging members to 
separate accounting of track and travel 
operations. Restoring vertical integra¬ 
tion is not an option. 

The franchises, whether public or 
private, correspond to the operating 
structure envisaged under British 
Rail's Organising For Quality regime, 
described by Mr Ford as “the best 
railway we never had". 

Labour could simply stop the clock 
on ownership changes and let British 
Rafl and private sector franchises 
compete to show which can provide the 
best services. Evolution could replace 
revolution. 

Given the flaws unveiled by the 
strikers and Mr Swift that might be 
the best strategy for the Government 
too. as election day approaches. Or Mr 
Adleys words may come to haunt 
them- 

THE TIMES 

City link-up for 
Rwanda appeal 
IN AN unprecedented move, 
the Lord Mayor erf London, Sir 
Paul Newall has teamed up 
with some of the CifyS biggest 
names to launch an ambitious 
fund-raising appeal for Rwan¬ 
da. Lord Cairns, of SG War¬ 
burg. John Craven, of Morgan 
Grenfell and Michael Marks, 
of Smith New Court, are 
among heads of leading Gfy 
houses to support the City of 
London Emergency Rwanda 
Appeal (Cdera), which aims to 
raise £1 million for victims of 
the Rwandan civil war. The 

Appeal seeks El miffitm for Rwamfa’s dvfl war victims 

Robert Benton, of James Capel 
and the partners of Cazenove 
& Co. Cheques, payable to 
“COLERA (Rwanda)/DEC”, 
can be sent to Secretariat. 
Office. Disasters Emergency 
Committee. 17 Grove Lane. 
London. SE5 8RD. 

out later this ««ek. Sir Wi¬ 
liam Ryrie of Barings, chair¬ 
man of the appeal, said msi the 

. first time the City has rallied 
around a cause in this way- He 
added: “We hope that our lead 
will be followed in other 
financial centres around the 
worfd." It costs ESOjOOO just to - 
sod an aircraft to Rwanda I JUdlftlBniCfCd 

% and bad: — £250,000 if you 
• indude the cargo — 50 ?®ry 

penny counts. The otiiersigna- 

tories to the appeal later are 
Lord Rockley. of tfeinwort 
Benson. Pear Baring, of 
Barings. George Maliin- 
cferodt, of Schroders. Ro™1 
Fleming, of Robert Fleming. 

and YOU thought the Bank 
of England had problems with 
afHg. The Norwegian central 
hank has turned down an 
^erfromafrien^Ostocc^ 
dealer firm to take off the 
bank’s hands, cut-price, a toad 
of unsold commemorative 

coins minted last year to mark 
the 150th anniversary of the 
birth of Edvard Grieg, Nor¬ 
way’s national composer. To 
raise funds for the arts, they 
were priced at Z880 kroner 
(£270), almost double face val¬ 
ue. Despite a run of only 
12.000, the bank sold justa few 
coins, blaming competition 
from issues for.the LiJ- 
lehammer Winter Olympics. 
After earnest Ibsenlike delib¬ 
eration, the bank's directors 
decided last week that they 
could not unload the coins at a 
rebate, as that would under¬ 
mine its credibility. Bright 
kkas as to what the bank 

CITYDIARY 

should now do should be ad¬ 
dressed to: Norges Bank. 
Postboks 1179. Sentrum, 0107 
Oslo. 

Brazil accolade 
SOME collect Air Miles. But 
not Julian Ogflvie Thompson, 
chairman of Anglo American, 

- De Beers and Minoroo (yes, a 
busy man), who has just re¬ 
ceived die “coveted” Viscount 
of Cairn Award. This, it tran¬ 
spires. is an annual tap on the 
shoulder for those who have 
made an “outstanding" contri¬ 
bution to devetoping ties be¬ 
tween Brazil and the inter¬ 
national economic com¬ 
munity. And thename behind 
it is Varig Brazilian Airways, 
which flies between Rio and 
Johannesburg three times a 
week. So is Ogilvie Thompson 
one of their regulars’Quoth a 
spokesman: “The chairman 
always uses file most conve¬ 
nient carrier. be it commercial 
airline or private jet.” 

Rover illusion 
PERHAPS we suffered an illu¬ 
sion for all those years, when 
following file tribulations of 
the great Melchester team. 
Roy erf the Rovers was actually 
more likdy to be going tothe 
big game in a Ford, than a 

Rover. A survey by Sports 
Marketing Surveys reveals 
that a third of the nation's 
780,000 amateur footballers 
are Ford owners, with twice 
the market share of its rival. 
VauxhalL which has twice as 
many again as Rover. Roy of 
the Fords? Nah... 

Barclays bitten 
MORE woes for Barclays 
Bank. Those friendly types at 
the Barclays Group Staff 
Union are threatening to 
squeeze a five-fold increase in 
legal compensation out of file 
bank for personal injuries suf¬ 
fered by staff. The BGSU 
thinks a new legal assistance 
scheme backed by Russell 
Jones & Walker, a law firm, 
will pave the way for E2.7 mil¬ 
lion in payouts, compared 
with £600,000 in the last fi¬ 
nancial year. “We will fund 
them all the way. provided 
they are not total no-hope 
cases,” says Paul Snowball, 
general secretary of the 
BGSU, which has 50,000 
members. Several thousand of 
them are thought to be finan¬ 
cial advisers for Barclays life. 
Should help with all those feet 
shut in doors and attacks by 
fierce dogs. 

Jon Ashworth 

TEMPUS 

Tinker Taylor 
BEFORE Martin Taylor is canonized for the 
salvation of Barclays, it is worth noting that 
the bank's profit recovery is not as miraculous 
as it first appears. AU the improvement and 
more came from an inevitable fall in bad debt 
provisions. Like its rivals, Barclays actually 
suffered an S per cent fall in underlying 
profits, owing to lacklustre loan demand in 
Britain and a stump in dealing profits ai 
B2W. And while the group reduced expenses 
by 10 per cent, that is only because it tackled 
its cost base more slowly than its peers. 

Underlying the figures, however, there are 
signs that Mr Taylor's tinkering with his new 
charge is have a fundamental effect on its 
balance sheet- In the past year, the group's 
weighted-risk assets have fallen by almost £13 
billion. or 12 per cent. Even the weakest loan 
demand could not account for such rapid 

shrinkage, instead. Barclays is making good 
a promise to clear out low-margin assets and 
free its balance sheet. A by-product of this is 
that the core capital ratio has shot to 7 per 
cent, confounding fears that Barclays would 
be short of capital as loan demand recovered. 

Shareholders should welcome Barclays’ 
shrinking asset book on two counts. First, 
even the lowest margin corporate loan carries 
some risk, as lenders discovered during the 
recession. Less risk should mean lower bad 
debts in the nexi downturn. Second, with a 
smaller asset base, Barclays will need less of 
its retained earnings to add to capita] ami be 
able to distribute more as dividend By next 
year, it could even have restored hs payout to 
where it was before the 1992 cul That makes 
the shares look cheap, although the underly¬ 
ing earnings outlook is so dull. 

Holliday 

Chemical 
THE market appears to have 
forgiven Holliday Chemical 
for its hiccough in Spain and 
rights issue in March. Yester¬ 
day’s interim figures showed 
good underlying profits 
growth after adjusting for 
acquisitions and the El mil¬ 
lion benefit of exchange rates 
as the company takes costs 
out and improves the margin. 

The Spanish operations are 
still suffering from low vol¬ 
umes and prices but the com¬ 
pany is making progress in 
reducing costs by using recov¬ 
ered materials, such as waste 
copper from circuit boards, in 
its manufacturing process. 

After a setback in hs first 
year. Holliday should be 
back on track for 15p or more 
in earnings for the full year. 
Stripping out the £1.7 million 
book from Redritfs dyes 

business, acquired in April, 
Holliday’s growth came 
from managing the margin 
better. The company claims 
more exciting prospects in 
making active ingredients 
for generic drug manufactur¬ 
ers and boasts a contract to 
produce ranitidine for Ciba- 
Geigy when Glaxo’s Zantac 
patent runs out in 1995. This 
may be threatened by litiga¬ 

tion from Glaxo, but the 
market for generic drugs is 
growing, and Holliday has 
other partnerships brewing. 
Assuming Holliday can keep 
earnings growing at 15 per 
cent per annum, a multiple 
of 14 times 1995 earnings is 
reasonable, but the company 
is acquisitive, and investors 
should be prepared fbr fur¬ 
ther share issues. 

Coffee 
WHEN markets move fast in 
thin volume, brokers talk of 
technical corrections and oth¬ 
er such gobbledegoak. The 
recent fall in the coffee price is 
being blamed on the shape of 
lines on charts, hot weather 
and, no doubt, a conjunction 
of the planets. A more likely 
explanation is the behaviour 
of speculative funds. These 
have been taking positions in 
the whole gamut of commod¬ 
ities from aluminium to oil. 
chasing prices up in anticipa¬ 
tion of renewed demand as 
Western economies pick up. 

Coffee, however, is differ¬ 
ent When the quota system 
collapsed in J989. coffee prices 
plunged from about 120 cents 
a pound to lows of 45 cents in 
August 1992, causing margin¬ 
al producers in Latin America 
to quit die market in favour of 
illegal cash crops that fetch 
higher prices. Production fell 
from 100 million bags in 1991- 
92 to 88 million in 1993-94, and 
hedge funds correctly pre¬ 
dicted at the start of titis year 
that market forces would play 
their part in aprice correction. 
The hands could not predict 
two sharp frosts in June 
which Brazil — as an interest¬ 

ed party — said would reduce 
the crop by 10 million fangs. 
That sent the price soaring 
above 200 cents. But demand 
is still relatively flat whatever 
the weather forecast, and 
coffee roasters prefer to sit on 
their hands rather than buy 
at these prices, waiting for 
the hype to die down. Specu¬ 
lators are now selling their 
long positions, causing a col¬ 
lapse to 183 cents. Rather 
than predict the coffee price, 
the smart money is guessing 
the next commodity play. 
That after all is what the 
highly geared commodity 
markets are all about and it 
is refreshing to witness such 
action when many of the 
markets have been so dufl 
throughout much of the 
world recession. 

Upton & 
Southern 
Jeffrey Gould, chief executive 
of Upton & Southern, prom¬ 
ised that the acquisition of 
the Reject Shop would have a 
significant impact on the 
group's performance and he 
has been proved horribly 
right, although perhaps not 
in the way he intended. Al¬ 

though Mr Gould revitalised 
Upton, turning round the Re¬ 
ject Shop was always going to 
be more of a challenge. The 
chain has only 31 stores but 
managed to make a loss of 
£2.4 million in the 28 weeks to 
October 3, and without Up¬ 
ton’s intervention would 
probably have gone under. 

The company looked in a 
dire state when Upton ac¬ 
quired it but now it emerges 
that things were even worse 
than thought Margins told 
stocks were not what the pur¬ 
chasers had been led to be¬ 
lieve. The d£b£de has left 
Upton with a cash hole of 
£2.75 million, impending 
losses, possible court action 
and in need of a £3.5 million 
to £4 million rights issue to 
plug the hole. Where die £45 
million of funds raised at the 
time of the acquisition have 
gone, shareholders can only 
wonder. It is all a heavy bur¬ 
den for a company with a 
market capitalisation of only 
£9 million and which is just 
about breaking even. 

Investors looking for a re¬ 
covery story in the retail sec¬ 
tor should reject this sorry 
sight and shop elsewhere. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

Compulsory membership of Chambers not wanted in UK 
From the Executive Director. 
The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce 
Sir. British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce not surprisingly sup¬ 
port your call for “More 
powerful Chambers, please" 
(Pennington. August 5). 

What we do not want is any 
attempt to impose any of the 
public law systems that pre¬ 
vail in Europe, including that 
of Germany. Quite apart from 
the fact that these systems are 
under same criticism from 
businesses in their respective 
countries for their perceived 
rigidity and bureaucracy. 

there is an understandable 
antipathy in this country to 
compulsory membership of 
organisations, especially those 
which are anything less than 
totally accountable to the busi¬ 
ness community. 

There is a surge of activity 
up and down the country 
among Chambers, and be¬ 
tween Chambers. Tecs. Busi¬ 
ness Links and others, 
pointing to the development of 
new forms of integrated and 
powerful business support 
bodies at local level. 

We strongly believe that an 
appropriate form of unified 

local body should be accorded 
statutory recognition and sus¬ 
tained government support. 
Such a body would respond to 
the needs of its local business 
community, be owned by and 
accountable to it and not 
slavishly follow the manda¬ 
tory membership model of the 
continental public law 
systems. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW BARTLETT. 
Executive Director. 
The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce. 
8 Tufton Street SW1. 

Conclusions about 
competitiveness 

From Mr John Greenhough 
Sir, The CBI wants the 
Government to improve com¬ 
petitiveness by providing busi¬ 
ness with the right conditions 
and regulatory framework. 
The priorities of the loD range 
from education and further 
privatisation to taxation, al¬ 
though 70 per cent in a recent 
poll either haven’t heard of, or 

weren't interested in, the Com¬ 
petitiveness White Paper! 

Since the White Paper. I 
have been asking senior exec¬ 
utives what they think compet¬ 
itiveness is — they say it's 
mainly about reducing unit 
costs. So. are we all a little 
confused? 

The White Paper actually 
comes to a sound conclusion, 
that is, to improve competi¬ 
tiveness companies must learn 
to produce the right products/ 
services, at the right price, at 

Lloyd’s shameless to call in debt collectors 
From the Chairman. 
Names Defence Association 
Sir, The members of - the 
Names Defence Association 
are like other embattled and 
worried Lloyd's names. They 
are honourable people who 
wfll meet their legal and 
contractual obligations and 
who will pay their legal debts 
to the limit of their abilities. 

Material breaches of con¬ 
tracts can and have been made 
by persons at Lloyd's other 
than Names. Before Lloyd's 
can expect to collect its debts, it 
will have to prove them in 
court There is considerable 
reason now to believe that it 

will be unable to do so. 
Calling in external debt 

collectors will accomplish 
nothing. It is a callous and 
shameless act to terrify thou¬ 
sands of scared and innocent 
victims. It is a personally 
demeaning gesture by Mr 
David Rowland, the Chair¬ 
man of Lloyd's, and it will 
rebound to the detriment of 
that once great institution. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. L. FINLAY, 
Chairman, . 
Names Defence Association, 
PO Box 661. 
Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire. 

the right time — but they do 
not offer a readily applicable 
solution. 

I have one. This conclusion 
is (dare 1 say it?) the “textbook” 
definition of marketing man¬ 
agement (which will come as a 
surprise to all those that 
thought marketing was pro¬ 
motion!). It is a business 
discipline whose focus is upon 
understanding what makes 
customers happy, and trans¬ 
lating this information into 
profitable opportunities for 
the company. 

But the ability to apply 
marketing principles ana 
techniques are not inbred 
management characteristics. 
It is a professional discipline 
which requires as much train¬ 
ing and expertise as a doctor— 
and die result is equally 
worthwhile. 

Those that are profiting 
from this will be smiling—the 
rest will be pouring them¬ 
selves another coffee. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GREENHOUGH, 
Managing Director, 
Marketing First Ltd, 
Broom HalL 
Emley, 
West Yorkshire. 
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ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rayldeb Rd. Hama. Ease* 077690 336 
UK Equity Interne 9607 KBXT - 001 308 
UK Equity orowih 86-29 9100 * 005 125 
European 70S 75J7 - 0l23 ob9 
Mia American 67.76 7208 +041 1X0 
Far Eastern 7728 8221 + 007 063 
Money 6624 <6247 * 001 368 
Fixed I merest 69J2 73.747 - OtO 659 
index United GIK 6366 67.741 * 008 U9 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 Si Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2IYF 
EM 549 2232 
BrlUib Growth 4A51 74011 -017 278 
British Income 7969 84981 ♦ 004 154 
Select Portfolio 6036 44001 +001 ... 

ALLCHURCHES 1NV MGMT SVS LTD 
HH King's Rrad Brentwood CMM4DR 
MSSWtai 
Amhy Income 75.79 8041 +014 20) 
Interne Bulkier lnc 6767 71.99 -017 263 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSIS PLC 
AUkd Dunbar Centre. Puliaten SN11 EL 
IFA <flfc 0793 Am366 CSerer 0793534 5H 
BUuiced Trusts 
Growth ft Income 23500 251 JD + 050 225 
CaNtli 41420 44270 - 0X0 1.75 
Balanced <0950 737JO + 200 270 
Accumulator £12.45 tISJO + 100 295 
income mots 
American Income 47X4 saosr - OlO Ml 
High Income +05jd <0.40 ... 356 
Equity tamme 22600 242X0* -0.M) 3J3 
High yield 247.40 26440 * 020 355 
Govt Securities 3250 3431 -018 5J0 
imcmaaotjal Truro 
Amer SnecS to 13550 14460 • 060 041 
European Growth 36.18 3AJIT - 02s 008 
inrereuantal 167JO 178X0 - OlO 022 
Janan 24020 7<Asn . QJQ nm 
fSE: 432J0 462.107 + 100 002 
sea 01 America 399.SO 42550 +000 044 
wwtdeAnaval 5051 53.96 +003 019 
Spedallsi Tnna 
Arattvame 521.70 557X0 ... 23) 
com*GIB 44.74 4702* - 002 458 
Smullet CtK I64JQ 180601 + OJO 125 
2nd Smaller Cos lb). 10 17207 • 0X0 Ml 
Recovery 140X0 15030 - 031 1.74 
MB Min ft cat? 156.10 16660 * 020 054 
OSC8S Earnings 357.40 38200 -070 1.92 
TedUMlogy 150X0 16090 • 0X0 001 

3431 -018 5J0 

14460 • 0X0 041 
38511 - 025 008 

557X0 ... 23) 
4762* -002 45B 

180601 « OJO 125 
17207 • 0X0 Ml 

16090 • 060 001 
UK Special SlU 454X0 *85.*) - OJO 156 

B a C E UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
Manor RajwL OwaAqr RHW2OP02BS26411 
CntradOut Pens 9654 10030 ... IAS 
Foundtn Past Pens 61.16 6354 ... 400 

BSt-THORNHlLL UNTTTST MGRS LTD 
28 SI Jeha* Sq. Landau EOM4AE 
(77916767 
Capitol 7U2 7557* -023 150 
Inamattonal 64X7 6880* ... au 

BAILLIE GIFFORD « CO LID_ 
I RnOand Court. Edinburgh EH38EY 
03H224M2 
America 27650 298.10 +100 ... 
Bond W**» II5J0 ... 755 
Bril SmlrCDl 10020 106X0 + 040 1-9 
com*Gen X5JD MJ8< -001 538 
Energy 43690 471 JO + 2X0 022 
Europe 241 JO 25600 -050 047 
EurnSmlrCue 10700 II3J0 - 020 082 
Income Gwth 341.70 36470 -020 419 
Japan 358.10 J77JD +030 ... 
PactOC II27D 119.90 * 020 070 
■JXSmllrGOS 52.12 55.45 • 022 OW 
Japan W 8IAX0 B42J0 - 290 ... 
Mngd Fd 173 JO IB420 - OJO 292 

■IK 5 ml ir COS 52-12 SSA5 • 022 OW 
Japan FU 818X0 842J0 -290... 
Mngd Pd 173 JO IB42D - OJO 292 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen SA Uudaa EC4R1BN 071098613 
BfflAOscas 28220 297.10 + OJO 107 
CapualGwth 11450 12050 -OlO 222 
WwMeonps 18140 19120 • OlO 043 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Sndbrd EIS4BJ 0BS4S44 
Balanced Tnists 
BBTinvFdlOC 351 JO 36601 - OJO 275 
European 64 lor 8MS 9301* -0)5 *22 
Exempt 
Financial 
5000 
General 
Property 
Trustee 
laconic Trusts 
Cash tnc 
Extra Income 
CIltftFMMni 
Incnme 
Income Builder 
inu income 

7197 7*01 
7073 7556 

451.W 483J0 
27120 79010 
24SA0 06.70 
179 JO 191.90* 

Europe 
German Growth 
GtobUBond 
Ghioal Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan sunrise 
Korea Trot* 
Portfolio 
UK Growth 
UK Smaller Cos 
Selea Managers 

BLACK5TONE FRANKS UT MGR5 LTD 
2W4 OH Street. London ECTY9HL 
on 258 3300 
InflOvnhrnnlnc 8077 85.951 - 008 ... 
FpcdaiOpporme 5693 MSH *008 ... 

BREWIN DOLPHIN 1/T MGRS LTD 
i dbwxtr St Ixadoa EQA9DE 0712366441 
Special Sta 16440 17580* - 1.40 0*2 
«llama *Q4i 8609* -0*1 4M 
[rtt cm ft Inc 204SO 2300* - 0X0 273 
UK ft Gen 4356 4691 +019 1.43 
FDIM OffUIULt 65.91 7049 + 002 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS UD 
SB Botfmcfi Street. Gfaxgew G26HR 
041123 6020 
Balanced Grown lQ?jo m.74 +016 153 
Smaller Qn UMXC 11071 • 021 11$ 
Higher Yield 13.92 464P ... 3X1 
American Gut lnc KU9 74 W - 02* 
European Growth 13728 14527 * 052 001 
Gtobzl Bond ms BJZ 23.75 • OOl J.« 
MuMPtoHdloc 4291 4SJ9 *011 107 
(mspecopps 11956 I2SA6 +052 OlO 
radhcGrtn ijoia M40B ♦ not ... 
(mspecopps 
PsdftcGnh 
Formed) LaS 
us General 
Japan 
Gin 6 Fixed Ini 

77.11 81.60* • 010 206 
1679 74.911 -Q.15 ... 
9502 9696 - 015 68* 

BURBAGE UNTTTST MCMT UD 
117 Fendinreh St lade) EC3MSAL 
07148072)6 
snonumedGIU M69 6471 +OII 658 
CIS UNIT MANAGERS UD 
FO Bex HK. Manrhumr MXOOAH 
061 SO 5066 
eo+tron 1*200 >6150 + an i.« 
LIK Growth 16430 17480 ... 212 
UKinconx uuo i«uo • Old 421 

CANADA.LIFE UNTT TST MGRS UP 

asMThS” 
omcmDOt Jbw 19600* ... 201 
■<K> lJiOfTK Dtst WT.itt 11350 * 020 AM 

38.76 41 OB - Olfi UZ 

CAgEDCWEMirgo yr MGATT up 
» ruptgjJ^gj.Meneftmce M22AF 

American Gunh Tsr Mai jkO +038 027 
Cash Incnme 5030 5030 ... 499 
European Gwth *102 43X8 -009 034 
Income ft Gwth Ire 2732 29X4 - Ofli 413 
IsmlCwth 31X7 3357 +0)1 056 
Japan Gwih XUl 32.41 + 002 ... 
Managed TSIInc 4699 5235 *013 150 
OrUdMOpp) UK 14720 157JO *1.10... 
property Shana 4092 43.76 * 155 031 
SmaUerOos 3068 3251 • 014 U2 
UK Growth Ttl 2575 77J3 < am 245 
Royal Scottish AKnmm 
cap MteGtohalUIC 7304 7611 -006 154 
Cap Hie UK Lnc 6720 7157 - 006 240 
Exempts) 28. SO 2921 ... 233 
Formerly Brown sMpley 
Financial 1*240 15220 - 190 1X1 
Foundation 9264 9907 * 0|9 127 
German 91X3 ail -009 ... 
HOT incnme 74A sun • 007 sxr 
income 133-00 14430 < 050 351 
Mnaartofloinc lOi.TO iosjo ... 107 
MngdPtoUoAcs 19440 207.90 ... 107 
MonUUy Income 6339 8908 * 215 297 
North American iomo 1O8JD • ojo ... 
Drier)! 15600 16640 *050... 

1*240 15220 - 1.90 1X1 
9264 9907 - OH 221 
51X3 2U1 -009 ... 
7481 4001 • 007 SM 

Cash tnc ioojo 10030* ... <0 
Extra Income 117 JO 12650 * 010 3.98 
Gib ft Fxd-lIU S6X0 58.49 +012 8.73 
iDCOne 52340 55950* • 030 409 
Income Builder 64« 6601 *006 «J8 
inti income 6SJ2 wx9i • 018 243 
Growth Truss-UK 
Capital 11550 122X0* *020 261 
Leisure 12200 13050 + 050 124 
Recovery 41490 44350 ... 246 
S null Cos lnc 4211 45.15* *017 173 
Special sits 279 40 29850 • I JO 1X9 
Gimeih Trusts ■ Oreneas 
America 123.10 130X0 • OJO 053 
Aim Acc 26240 27930 - 230 1.93 
A USt Inc 163.10 173X0 - 1.40 i.W 
EUTO Gwth IIK 15290 16200 * 030 0X3 
Japan ft Gen UX 19750 XUSJ -040 ... 
Japan spec Sits 9153 9728 +021 ... 
Unix Tech lnc 7953 8453* * 012 033 
Worldwide 17700 187 901 • 0X0 0X1 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PD Boa 06 Beckenham. Kent BX34XQ 
0816589802 
American Growth 88J9 93.95 • 052 .. 
Amrr soil Ir Cos 11440 123.10 • 070 .. 
cash Trust 5002 5002 ... 4.10 
Convertible! 57.13 al.10 - dob 5.40 
Eastern 287.70 3)000 - 1-51 010 
Equity Income 87 Jl 9177* • Oi 1 590 
European Growth 29820 3I6J0 - 050 100 

222W 237.40 - 030 0X0 
710* 75X3 ■ 029 OtO 
KJO 65571 + 00* 5.70 

I24RJ 133-40 +0» ■■ 
22650 241 JO • OJO ... 
20110 21640 -OJO 

7739 8698 -006 ... 
133JO 1*250 - OlO 150 
8452 9UM * 0.17 I a 
9057 9686 • 020 I JO 
71.45 79.75 • 005 1.10 

Fellowship TB 69.99 7445 - 001 IJ8 
Income 2)280 2*7X0 • 000 4X0 

1*830 157.70 * 040 055 
UT+Portfolio 7751 02.77 • 002 1.44 
K>sn Income Pan 6673 7098 - OlO 450 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
156 Britampic. landau ECZM3XS 
0714)00177 
Euro Small Cos 115.97 £IbJ5 . 
Japan smallCBs U434 CI462 . 
UK Small Q» C17J6 118-37 . 
US Small C0> £1573 LI6JI . 

DISCRETIONARY UNTT FUND MGRS 
66 WBron Street. Loeriow EC2A2BL 
071JTIJHI9 
Otsclnc 19623 3MX0 ... 2J2 

DUNEDIN UNTTTST MGRS LTD 
Z. Rmribnu Terrain. EArinwgh ttjl 3B2S00 
EtmxKBfl Gwth 27670 291X0 * OW 103 
New Asia 221 JO 23550 •OK) ... 
japan Growth 137.90 14660 +OaO... 
JapSmarCh S83.00 62050 -040 ... 
NO)Atner 241.40 2S64C* -060 09$ 
ShHrdAsiaPacMl 123JO 13010 * OJO ... 
UK Inc ft Grin 2l4tfl 22920 -020 311 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
BOB Road. Oebeafaaai CIS 7LQ (OO Stl SS 
UK Balanced we 13830 147.10 ... 152 
UK High Inc ute 15070 I (OJO • 020 449 
UKPretftFIUK 5403 59X0 - OOl SJ6 
Enxmmml Oppn 82.48 87.74 • 018 107 

EDINBURGH UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
91 Hnueih Tcrnae. Efisberi 
03*5 0W 526 
AOeDaii 11920 12660 .020 099 
OmwxtlbMS 21X8 2304 - 0© 7.16 
Equity Income 126X0 13450 ... 172 
IBMM 4610 48.74 - a33 041 
Financial 47M 5003 + 006 !X0 
Growth ft IOC 2BJC 24260* ... JUN 
TUgriDbl 15470 16440 ... 4J6 
ItUernarional *01*0 42860 - OJO 017 
bit cap me 96W un-401 . ojo lsi 
Latin Americzn 4756 5055* - 04! . . 
Picnic 8141 9077 - 006 .. 
Preference Share 22X2 2403* -003 657 
TUnu 25280 35.10 -OlO ... 
UK SmallerQ>* ZE5X0 23970 • OJO 104 

ELY PLACE UNTT MGRS LTD 
28 By Place. Uadon EON MU. 
07) 2C (242 
EtefflTlust 21089 225.13 . 2X4 103 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT UD 
41 Hamcpoa GRrikm tonfaa SWT4IU 
0713737261 
EBdiuanCrFd 2D4.W 21800 ... 051 

EOUTTABIE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Witaa SL Aytadaay. Bricks HftlTQN 
0296431480 
European MSt HSf - 082 IXJ 
Ethical TS «0 4856 -OOl 118 
FarURern 318.43 335.191 + 046 1.49 
Htab income 13450 1*156 - 003 444 
I no Growth 11648 1262* *021 IJ7 
HonhAmerican UR60 IIM6 + (UQ 102 
Pelican 11675 12259 - 053 303 
smaller Cm nm 7552 • 0J7 2.18 
SoedalSto 9075 9SJ3 * 056 2J7 
Utof brrTns 18657 roftitJ* *044 IJI 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Wtote Han Yam Loadaa Bridge SE1 
0714075968 
SmiUnCtolnc UOT9 21957 - DBS L19 
smallerCw acc jssw mlzj - ow lit 
Reeoroy 53X5 5559 • 012 1.16 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard, finer BUIHB 
03924SH4 
Balanced 107X9 11446 +001 5.92 
Ophal Growth 5639 SQJO . 
FQ Of lit* TBS 
High Income 
warrant 

45.30 *4.751 ... 09) 
4707 50«r ... 678 
60X9 65.97 • 024 ... 

Zero Pi derma 3608 3628 *005 .. 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
K West Sim. Brigfftra BNI2RE 023 2M 307 
Fhmlljr Asset TW 7U7 *2.19* - 003 209 
Family Inane TS 4677 46737 -0.150 674 
FamllylriBI 8701 92361 ... 105 
UnhidQrenaei 3480 37va» ... zxo 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
DO Tm*rtdgt Rd. Tm*ridge TNII9DZ 
CwDfree Mi* CBche orio4MJ6l 
Bnln Dedtap 080041* 181 
case Fund 
CbS& Fund imm 10000 ... 420 
Stacmter Growth Sm^ 
CtaMkdM* UXS419 2854 -60 117 

Europe ZLB3 2Sl22 * 014 4JZ 
-do-Amerta 2ZJ9 3JS +009 ... 
-db- Art Japan 77X0 2909 - CUE a® 
Boat} Rinds 
GtfeftMIM 27.78 2804* • 005 TJ8 
tori Bona Z7.79 26*6* • 003 494 
income Fan 
High income kjo bxtt . 007 SJ7 
income Plat i:*.7t) 12200 +040 3X1 

1 rid ] 
BU Otis’ -J- « 

European Inc 79X5 84*8* - CU* 032 
Smallerens<4-i) mis «U7 • 007 uf> 
Growth 413.90 44040 - 2.70 617 
income a Grows 3969a 424401 - 2JQ w 
Japan ft Gen IL88 87.11 + 009 ... 
Master MRfcUo L1IH96 £103 971 *1500 1X8 
SpedaiStB 94X9 100631 - 0.91 Z20 
HltBYRU ELV07 £13.4* + 240 624 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CriMHarataMSmlUe^ 
fiHSH77 DxaBnm QSWteSH 

(WricanGwth Tsr 3641 17X3 

Amro Eq roc *708 49X6) - Oil 1.16 
European inccBte 4433 47.14 * 016 ZXZ 
Fd East we 6107 68X4 + 005 1.76 
GlDbalQmvatlbEr 2) 46 2JJB * 0.12 ZS6 
UKEKvGRh 27 HU 3133 + 004 153 
EQnltv Funds 
ASEAN 63X2 6704 + 021 
American 226.00 34070 » 150 
AmtrSpecSJts 10450 111 JO . QJB 

Japan Smalls Cor <7.42 5059 + 009 
European «S.W rmxo * 000 
European on* 6199 66.98 • 0J9 
GINbipid 23.9* 23.41 - n *rt 

UK Growth 6054 9202 * on 
Growth a toe 145X0 IS5-I0) * ow 276 
tod PEP SJ6 37X1 + 00* 
Japan Spec Sio 107 JO 11440 *aio 
japan 2)800 231901 - 
ManraedlM) 273.90 707 in + 030 
MmVjtwBder S3X3 56018 • 013 
Hrooreiy 4709 3007 + 0X2 
SomhEAria 147 an 16300 - nft1 
Special sta $16X0 5*8.90 • 160 
Speriahn RHida 
UKtodex 108X0 ri4J0) -020 244 
ue Revs* index 7706 8150* *008 3X1 
Gsrspe Index IQ0SO 105.08 - 010 438 
-do- temsc index 7001 7409* + 05* 702 
America toder 9072 101.907 * 050 0.16 
-do- Kevetse hide* 92.46 97.0P • 039 0X8 
Japan Indet 13450 14580* - n+ft 014 
■dp-aowirtda 89X0 9*55* + 024 an 
Cash Aceam Unis IQb.ll 106.11 + 001 420 

Granville unit ttt mgmt ltd 
Mra Use. 77 Masaefl SL Loodan E18AP 
9714881212 
Sana On KJ3 101X3 ... MS 
Bridgemeome 26X09 277.76 ... 5Ji 

GUARDIAN 
36 Harbour t 
071 S3 9668 
Cash 
European 
GDt ft Fixed 
Orowdi Equity 
income Trim 

Japan TUB) 
KthAiscricu 
PlriJk 
GtiBflUD 

EX UT MGRS LTD 
S+ Urodaa EH9GE 

13610 13610 ... J.40 
49 DO SZ483 . ZJO 019 
125.70 133X0 + OW 4.95 
33340 355.70 - OJO 1X3 
126X0 13620 ... 191 
I8SX0 19640 *070 ... 
139X0 149X0* - OJO ... 
2SSJ0 2J0X0 .171 HZ' 
570X0 609X0 + (JO ... 
49200 525X0 * OJO 1X8 

FUMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
28 Mb1 St load ECZY9AQ Bn SUZUKI 

09X0 1*260 MO 
B902 + 00* 

Pip pffHifl 1*5X0 14800 - OtO 068 

General 0pp3 1X280 125X1 

3095 31X1 
PdWE fuiJufld 401 JO *09X0 1.4* 

GUINNESS nJCHT I 
S Gatadord Sato. Load 
8715223129 
EMU Treat 10343 
GMbaf High toe 103X6 
hennaed tot HB.71 
E«ty ft Band toe mj.il 
Europoa Growth I0L82 
taapsp mm 6iX3 
High Incsnc 12J06 
Recovery 38040 
» YU* High Inr 131.90 
Tmp Bar Enter Co 24450 
TmpBrScn Coin yauo 
GJobPrtvTtt OtJO 
Inc Share TK 95X6 

UT MGRS LTD 
XnSB)2NE 

103J4 • 006 009 
107Jit -007 7X6 
106X2 +021 671 
109*41 +ai8 4X0 
imu « rjrrr 
*643 - 002 ... 

128.72) +0*1 104 
40450 - 0X0 I4S 
133X7 #051 653 
26000 +070 1X1 
36700* . I JO 1.91 
10028 - 078 Lit 
101.92 +006 7X2 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
EOrtn-gh BHBl£W 

OSOOS3SS68 
GUtalAdrtglnc 39.11 4L46* - art 1X8 
IncomeAdtlg IIK 3IJ3 33X2 + OlO 3.71 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rnytdth Rd. Hunan. PWntwuod. Can 
RaanrlcE 0277227 3B0 Dob* BZ77699399 
Model HOlto 2D4JD 217XD - 030 206 
Smaller Oa 3414 3632 - am 083 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Baa 2J57. BeejiriroeO Eaaot CMM4ET 
Emmlriee >277263290 Dealag: £077234772 
UK funds 
SpedaJSto 289.90 31019 + 078 1X0 
8a: or Brash OJl 87X9 -0.10 348 
UK Smaller COS 121AZ L30J21 - 0*1 Ml 
High Incnme Fundi 
tDcems ft Growth 27*86 SUP * 034 303 
High Income 31645 34I.48T . 033 678 
ExnxIncome Z7693 29450 - 020 495 
PrelftGm 4462 47.96) * 003 90S 
UuemaddnaJ 
Inamattonit 27302 291X4 - 024 0J< 
Global Bond 5298 S6I8 * O0J 5X3 
FBmQrotFtmdS soil 87X6* - 001 011 
GlobalTIX& D4X2 143X6 - 1X2 ... 

IK&8S^15?dSd 

AmetanCv> 12620 J3WD * 1-10 ... 
Some 14191 15203* ♦ 041 
UX Growth 52J5 »X7T -0« 0|7 
tfltxntxtloital 87X7 92X37 + 030 02* 
EaOag] 79X2 >459 + 002 1X7 
European 116*7 17165 - OXJ ... 
Faa&*tern 3*uo aojo + ixo ... 

KLEINWORT MNSON UNTT TRUSTS 
10 Fcadnoeft Sited Uadaa ECS 
Dealers K77 223 300 

Emuon SL92 S5» + 0*4 698 
GIBYfeM 112.90 H9X0 -0X0 7.10 
GlobuJInrtOf xzuo ^xo» A® 
mehrietd 1*1.70 15070 * 1X7 17* 
jutllrCHDh 53-4* SUM +004 279 
cuiiai Growth Trasa _ 
AmerSatllrCH 89J9 94X8 *027 ... 
Hdnh American 73X9 7661 +016 0X5 
European Spoau raOW 1O7J0T - 0X0 014 

156X0 1*6X0 -080 036 
SJnSai 27L9D 289JO - MO Oil 
japan 47130 501X0 * 2J0 ... 
Japanese Special 281X0 309.90 - 090 ... 
Maser accbsi 3*500 2060 * 080 0X3 
Padflc 363X0 3*6.70 - 110 022 
Smaller Cm 113.10 12QJ0 + 0)0 053 
UK Equity Growth 4IJ0 430ft * 0» 1X4 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFDL MGRS 
M New Bead Sonet. L-dau WXYtLA 
071629**® 
Global me ft Gdt 6487 Mm *Oi2... 
ttr»Trust 71X4 7600 + 006 ... 
Cauflous JnCJGth 99.95 63.78 - 005 080 
HfBftfcUAa SSJO 58X4 +004 153 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT ITD _ 
Braudwdt Ban 5 AppeU Si EC2A0OA 
0715882800 
IMW 60S.00 6I8J0* -1L2D 5X8 
UflftOcneral 43S.7D 44460 +7X0 001 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
) Wbte Hart Yard SE1 m 407 5466 
IncftGrawthUlC 3631 59.90* * 611 4» 
SUBQnCDS 55X6 565B - 012 083 

LAURENTIAN UNTT 
Lawreataa Reft Due* 
GL47RZ Eoq: 045237)5 
Growm-nuri 240x0 
High Income m.10 
wmWiwI 101.70 
BnovarTroa 6507 
European Trust 85.77 
Japanese Trust 4616 
American Tnot 7900 
Managed com 
Cash S0lS5 

LAZARD UNTTTST MGRS UD 

Arian EiKeiprise 183X9 
European 48039 
European Jtuome 8138 
Euro Smlr cos 148X9 
EurSpSta 7038 
JapenTrun 2*2-99 

American Growth 
EurSpSta 
Genera) Growth 
GtobelTeeh 
imene Growth 
japan Growth 
Oteneas Growth 
S mallei Cos 
SpedalOppt 
WwtdeSpSto 

HHL SAMUEL 
NIAIriwcr Aftfi 

GBIftFEdimillc 
HlgfaneU 
tneome ft Growth 
internsdnoal 
japarase General 
Japan Tech 
Mat gewmicet 
PTOtJOflO 
Sccuilrr 
Smaller Cot 
Special SM 
UKEmatfOgeng 
US Smaller Cm 

I96J9T • 064 ... 
509X7 - 074 0X9 

B8J2T - 0.0 2J8 
159J6 + OT» OtS 
74X6 +053.0X6 

2S8Xlr -002 ... 
28938 + 0X5 ... 
28608 • OJO ... 

2270! 20011 + 1.18 OJl 
10467 * 0*8 a -- 

asonrontohB 
51.98 55.09 + 025 ... 

6*« - 046 
4257 45.12 - 005 
52X2 B.T7 - 0*7 
41X9 4429 • 00* ... 
25.72 3150 ... 
3988 4227 ... 

2153 22X2 - nm ... 
saxi 3022 + OlO 
49.76 5CJ4 . nm 

21 Mfteraddft 
UK Cap 
UKlnc/Gth 
uKlneome 
yz Set Cos 
Euro Orth 
N AmerOwth 
Japan Growth 
Honey MB 

UNTTTST MGRS 
■eaabe Read. Crojdou 

9703 10680 + 040 1X2 
173X0 IBS-20! • OJO LSI 
32630 349.M) + 230 ... 
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Less matter, more form: 

Theatre de Complicrte in 

strange skirmishes at 

the Young Vic ARTS 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 1019' 
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Rationalising their 

collections? Or selling 

off our heritage? What 

rieaccessioning means 

Time to liberate 
Can the Edinburgh 

Festival free 

Beethoven from the 

curse of familiarity? 

Richard Morrison 

certainly hopes so Does Beethoven really 
need rescuing, rehabili¬ 
tating, reappraising, or 
any of those other verbs 

beginning with “re” that are gener¬ 
ally associated with the dusting- 
down of third-class poets by 
academics on the make? Surely not 
A composer whose music is never 
out of season and whose genius is 
beyond dispute hardly needs a 
special parade. 

Which is why, when Beethoven 
was announced as the main musical 
theme of this year's Edinburgh 
Festival. 1 initially felt cheated. True, 
the parade is to be impressive: the 
nine symphonies, five piano concer¬ 
tos, Fidelio in every shape and form, 
plus many quartets and sonatas — 
all interpreted by same of the best in 
the Beethoven business. But a 
festival with Edinburgh's aspira¬ 
tions should be setting a radical 
agenda, 1 thought, not wheeling out 
repertoire that can be heard on a wet 
Tuesday night in Croydon. 

Then I thought again. For if 
Beethoven is not exactly considered 
passC, he is certainly taken for 
granted. We hear his music but no 
longer listen. The colossal force that 
shook the musical firmament is now 
just one more faded pattern in die 
aural wallpaper. The Eroica's tem¬ 
pestuous scherzo is found enhanc¬ 
ing the ambience of upmarket 
bookshops. The Ninth's mighty 
finale, forced crudely into a fake 
cadence, is pressed into service as 
the anthem for some soulless Euro 
super-state. Beethoven has been not 
so much tamed as maimed by over- 
familiarity. Perhaps he needs that 
rehabilitation after alL Or rather, 
perhaps we do. 

To some extent this fossilisation 
has happened to all tire great 
classical composers. The shocking 
sound of yesterday is the easy 
listening of tomorrow. But there are 
specific reasons why Beethoven stirs 
us far less than he did our grandpar¬ 
ents. They do not reflect well upon 
what passes for musical life and 
thought in our post-intellectual age. 

No composer fits so badly into the 
“instant culture" ethos currently 
being imposed on the classical 
music business. Yes, you can re¬ 
spond in a generalised, emotional 
way to Beethoven’s unbridled pow¬ 
er, even in a three-minute segment 
heard between traffic reports on 
Classic FM. But unless the listener 
has some notion of the musical rules 
against which Beethoven was rebel¬ 
ling, the sheer audacity of the 
rebellion will never be folly under¬ 
stood. This, however, is a problem 
for a yobbish age that counts a 
knowledge of music history or 
grammar as a sure symptom of that 
dreaded disease, “elitism". 

A still greater problem is Beetho¬ 
ven’s total refusal to compromise. 
We simply cannot relate to it Ours 
is, by and large, an age of fudge. 
Our most radical young Turks — 
the Damien Hirsts, the Kurt 
Cobains, the Mark-Anthony Turn- 
ages, the Stephen Daldrys — may 
huff and puff with impressive 
fervour, but they nevertheless seem 
to work comfortably within the 
same old, decrepit institutions: the 
art-dealer network, the record in¬ 
dustry. the opera house, the West 
End. Nowadays, artists have no 
stomach for tearing down the cul¬ 
tural temples of their fathers: cer¬ 
tainly not if it involves biting the 
hand that feeds. 

Little wonder that we find it hard 
to comprehend the fearsome icono¬ 
clast who could write this to his 

royal patron: “Whatyou are, you are 
by chance, by birth. What 1 am, 1 am 
by myself. There have been, there 
will be, thousands of princes. There 
is only one Beethoven." That letter 
cost Beethoven his salary. Neverthe¬ 
less, he wrote h. As Goethe sighed: 
"Beethoven is unfortunately an un¬ 
ruly personality, who is certainly 
not wrong in finding the world 
detestable, but who, nonetheless, 
does not make it any more pleasant 
either for himself or for anyone 
else." 

In fact. Beethoven was standing 
up for “artists’ rights” in an era that 
barely recognised such a thing as an 
artist, let alone his rights. The 
trouble is that. 200 years later, the 
status of the artist is hardly any 
more secure than Beethoven left it 
indeed. in our narrowly utilitarian 
dimaw, it seems that almost noth¬ 
ing gets performed unless a sponsor 
has something to sell. The composer 
is back in the servants' quarters. 
Beethoven'S fight was for nothing. 

Allied to his uncompromising 
altitude was something else to 
which the modem world, does not 
easily respond: his sense of righ¬ 

teousness. He considered Don 
Giovanni to be immoral, while his 
own opera, Fidelio, is a hymn to 
conjugal fidelity written by a man 
who never married and who had 
great difficulty establishing amica¬ 
ble relationships with anybody. 

Nevertheless. Fidelio makes a 
strong, unambiguous statement, as 
ail Beethoven's pieces da And this, 
curiously enough, is exactly what 
perturbs our norejudgmental age. 
Richard Goode, the specialist Bee¬ 
thoven pianist who will be playing 
at Edinburgh, notes a crucial con¬ 
trast between Beethoven and Mo¬ 
zart in this respect “Mozart has 
become the central composer in our 
lives, partly because Beethoven's 
personality is so bound up with 
heroic conoepts of die self, of human 
freedom, of liberation from aggres¬ 
sion. That is not in tune with our 
sceptical period — whereas Mozart 
seems much more various: a play of 
different points of view." 

Which brings us to the nub of our 
Beethoven problem. Beethoven was 
mostly in atrocious health. His 
living conditions were squalid even 
by the gruesome standards of early 

19th-century cities, and his winking 
methods had none of Mozart’s 
apparently flawless flow. “Mid. 
impatient strokes, a chaotic mixture 
of motifs begun and discarded in a 
creative fury,” is how Stefan Zweig 
memorably described Beethoven’s 
manuscripts. Yet in the one titing; 
that counted, the finished composi¬ 
tions, he was absolutely in control. 
His deafness paradoxically only 
intensified his power. "The more he 
lost connection with the outer world, 
the dearer was his inward vision,” 
Wagner noted. And this is what worries us 

the most Beethoven is too 
clear-cut, too full of his 
own power, too much in 

control for modem tastes. With his 
start in life; he should have been a 
disadvantaged, pitiable and self- 
pitying loser; then we would have 
empathised with him. In fact, he 
reinvented himself as the hero of his 
own music. He gives us solutions, 
whereas we want to anguish over 
intractable problems. Thai is why 
we love Mahler. 

To make matters worse, certain 

Beethoven pieces have almost be¬ 
came dicb6s of heroic statement 
During the war, the Fifth Sympho¬ 
ny became a potent message of 
resistance to Nazi inhumanity. 
More recently, the Ninth Symphony 
has been trivialised by being com¬ 
mandeered whenever politicians 
deem it appropriate to celebrate the 
“brotherhood of man". 

AH this only intensifies the image 
of Beethoven as an Olympian 
untouchable whose music can be 
adequately interpreted only by mur 
skdans who are either very old or 
racked with pain — or preferably 
both, as with Klemperer in the early 
1970s. We recall Anselm Hfltten- 
brermer’s famous account of the 
master's last gesture — “Beethoven 
raised his right hand and, fist 
clenched, his expression ferocious 
and menacing, he fixed his gaze 
upward for several seconds” — and 
we expect every Beethoven perfor¬ 
mance to be a comparably epic 
defiance of some malign Fate. 

This crushing weight of tradition 
is what puls young conductors off 
Beethoven. Even Roger Norring- 
ton’s bracing period-instrument per- 

formanoes have not dispelled this 
aura. for all their vigorous revision¬ 
ism. Indeed, the idea of emulating 
Norringtnn may be as daunting to 
the new generation of conductors as 
the comparisons with Toscanini or 
Klemperer were to the old. S a for a variety of reasons, 

Beethoven languishes on the 
periphery of our conscious¬ 
ness-. never exactly forgot¬ 

ten; never much celebrated either. 
Perhaps Edinburgh’s efforts will 
rekindle the Beethoven fervour that 
gripped every great musician, with¬ 
out exception, for a hundred years 
after his death. We would certainly 
have a healthier culture if the spirit 
of Beethoven was allowed to roam 
free again. “Do all the good you can, 
love liberty above all; and never 
betray tbetruth," he wrote. In his 
art, if notin his everyday dealings, 
he stuck to those words. We could 
use some of that integrity today. 

• The Edinburgh festival [bor office 031- 
225 575(9 openr on Sunday. Scottish 
Operas new production o/RdeKo hat 
the Festival Theatre on Monday and 
Wednesday 
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RADIO 

Let us 
adjust 

your set There was I an Monda 
afternoon, a notion t 
write about The Worh 

Tonight an Radio 4 ahnos 
fully formed, when all of 
sudden someone mentions 
Christchurch in 1991. 

It was at Christchurch i 
1991 that Phil Tufnefl took, at 
six tx seven wickets after$s 
and England won a Tes 
match that had been axnblia 
towards a draw. This is whs 
they do to you cm Test Maid 
Special: you are about t 
switch off, knowing foil wd 
that England versus Souti 
Africa is ambling towards : 
draw, when somebody like Jw 
Agnew groundbaits the listen 
erts water with a titbit mo juic 
to resist... evidence that th 
impossible could happen. 

From the mention of Chris: 
church onwards for perhap 
ten minutes there followed 
magical piece of radio, a spa 
of lateral flunking from th 
commentary box more hyp 
node than any bowling spe 
happening on the field. 

This surreal interlude ha 
begun even earlier, in tb 
studio at the start of the te 
interval. We were told, as i 
daftly the case, about the 034 
number whkh anti-cricket lit 
toners desperately trying t 
find Radio 4 FM can use fo 
technical help. Now there is 
new twist: a different numbe 
which you can ring to get 
BBC engineer round to noun 
your set to FM. Dad you not, 
BBC engineer, that legendar 
creature, in your own honu 
Bar nothing! 

“Mrs Bradman? Ite-a BB1 
engineer, I gather you1 
find Radfo4FMr* 

“Oh do came in. rmfrantk 
all I can get is a bunch of me 
talking nonsense^ 

"Ah yes, madam. That wi 
be Tfcst Match Special the te 
infierval I shouldn’t wonder.' 

“Yes. they mentioned te; 
Also Arthur Askey and Variei 
Bandbox and a drummer pe 
son with something calk 
Spandau Ballet” 

“Yes, madam, I heard the 
in the van. At times'Hke th 
they ramble on about chari 
cricket matches coming i 
which feature people like tl 
Test Match Special scorer, ar 
various celebrities. One thir 
tends to lead to another.” 

“But I thought Arthur Ask> 
was a comedian?" 

“He would be madam, hi 
he not died in 1982. I thb 
Aggers, as they call hir 
mentioned Tidhefl at Chri: 
church and used the pbra 
•before my very eyes’, wbi 
David Lioyd said was i 
Arthur Askey catchphiase ai 
did Aggers know that Ask 
and Richard Murdoch were 
some show, it might have be 
Variety Bandbox, which w 
recorded in aflat at the BBC 

"Oh I see. How very . 
British.” 

“English, madam. " Nc 
what you do is, you press tf 
button here which is mark 
FM and you tune foe set, usij 
this knob here, to anywh* 
between 92.4 and 94.6 ur 
you get. ah here it is, Anders 
Country. Nothing to it.” 

The engineer departs a- 
Mrs Bradman sits down 1 
side her radio. Five ntimr 
later she calls the BBC “Coi 
you tell me how to get T 
Match Special? All I can fi 
an FM is a man talki 
nonsense.” 

Peter barnar 

IIO 
15 July-IOSe; l Albert Hall 

Thursday H August 
7.30pm 

Norwegian Chamber Orchestra 
Iona Brown conductor 

Mozart Symphony No 25 in C minor 
Schoenberg Verldarte Nacht 
Sir Michael Tippett Fantasia Concertante 

on a Theme of Corelli 
Beethoven Symphony No i 

in C minor 

Phone 071-589 8212 
for ticket availability 
Prom places available 
on the night: 
£2 and £3 

ariiMM* 

£1 

TELEVISION REVIEW: Timku Varadarajan on a fascinating study of Indian cricket 

A nation caught at the wicket 
India is at its most endear¬ 

ing when it is at play: its 
festivals are high-spirited, 

its celebrations noisy, its sense 
of fun ungovernable. And 
cricket is the game—thepu/u 
— in which the country's 
character is best expressed. 
Last night's vivacious film. 
Dream Before Wicket (BBC2) 
— part of the series. A Whole 
Different Ball Game — cap¬ 
tured India’S fixation with 
cricket in a way that made one 
hope that its director. Ruchir 
JoshL is at work on a sequeL 

The film, more a series of 
images flan a structured es¬ 
say, concentrates cm Bombay 
arid Calcutta, the two cities 
which duel for the soul of 
Indian cricket. If there is a 
weakness in the documentary 
scheme, it is that no account is 

taken of Delhi and northern 
India, the region to which the 
balance of the country's 
cricketing power has Stifled in 
the past two decades. 

Bombay — which rivals 
Barbados as a nursery for 
cricketers — has dominated 
the game in India since its 
introduction by the British. Its 
residents are obsessively ac¬ 
quisitive and file dominant 
culture of the city is reflected in 
the style and inventiveness of 
its batsmen. Calcutta, on the 
other hand, has the game's 
most ardent supporters. But 
the dty has produced not a 
single great cricketer — the 
merainal temperament and 
physical frailty of the Bengali 
makes him, perhaps, unstated 
to the game. 

The strength of the film is 

that it focuses not just on the 
Gavaskars and Tendulkars, 
but also on those who play and 
watch cm patches of parched 
slum ground. Its most win¬ 
some images are of a Bomb^ 
housewife, in a nylon sari of 
brilliant blue, who tells the 
camera that she would like 
nothing else than for her son to 
grow to be a “crfcketeer”. 
More aprop than malaprop, 
she summed up the country’s 
preference for players who axe 
part cricketer, part musketeer. 

One such player is Moham¬ 
med Aaharuddin. India’s 
Muslim captain and maker of 
tbe wristiest strokes since 
Rohan KanhaL With the rise 
pf Hindu fundamentalizm, the 
pressure on Atiharuddin to 
“prove” his patriotism has 
been immense. The dark side 

of Indian cricket is that it is 
never more than a stone's 
throw away—literally—from 
politics. Shiv Sena, the fascist 
Hindu party with a blind 
hatred for the country's 100 
million Muslims, controls 
.cricket in Bombay. A waspish 
politician from the ShivStaia. 
oblivious m foe incongruity of 
his pronouncement, states that 
“if the game of politics is 
played Hke the game of cridret. 
it will improve the'whole 
country”. Yet it is .heartening 
to see a flock of fens in 
Calcutta proclaim the Indian 
captain as their "godfather”. 

The film traces cricket's rote 
in the forging of a sense of 
Indian identity. In a land of 
contrast and contrariness, the 

else can. 
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THEATRE: Clock-watching at the Young Vic; Flanders and Swann revisited; and bad memories ) — 

Trademark gets in the way 
THEATRE de CompUcncs spuiied 
production packed the Cortesloe wo 

'years ago, and probably contains 
sufficient audience appeal to give an 
embattled Young Vic the novel experi- 
enceof full houses over the next month, 
I should like to have enjoyed with more 
enthusiasm -the company's strange, 
dream-like skirmishing, drawn from 
the stories of Bruno Schulz, bur after 
quite a short while 1 stole a glance at 
nor watch, and regularly consulted it 
thereafter to find how far into the 100- 
minute show1 we hod traversed and 
how much time remained. 

The Street of Crocodiles 
Young Vic 

Schulz passed almost all his life in 
the remote Galician town of 
Drohobya. ax the time of his birth m 
tie frontierland of Austro-Hungary. 
When he began working as an an 
teacher the place had become Polish, 
and today it is pan of Llcxaine. He died 
during the Nazi occupation, shot by an 
SS officer who bore a grudge against 
the fellow officer who was protecting 
him and who had shot his own 
profegfi. "You shot my Jew, so I shot 
yours." 

The town was an ordinary, provin¬ 
cial trading-centre, but Schulz's imagi¬ 
nation Transforms it into a magical 
crossroads, where everyday objects 
pulse with energy, or else ane unnatu¬ 
rally torpid, where nothing is exactly 
how you hope it is nor ever achieves 
what is expected of it. 

Chiefly he focuses on his peculiar 
family and daily life at the draper's 
emporium owned and managed, ec¬ 
centrically. by his demented father. 
Simon McBumey and his co-adapter 
Marie Wheatley concentrate their 
dramatisation mi the relationship be¬ 
tween the son. Joseph, who is Schulz 
himself, and his beloved parent who is 
not. in truth, or even in Matthew 
Scurfield^ portrayal, as riveting a 
character as we are invited to accept 

Troubled by a missing ledger, rais¬ 
ing exotic birds in the attic, declaring 
that his brother has been transformed 
into the rubber tubing of an enema 
bag. Father's philosophic jabberings 
provoke the whirly scrimmages that 
are Theatre de Com pirate's trademark 

Cesar Sarachu as the reluctant hero and Ulo Baur as the teasing maid in The Street of Crocodiles 

but taim the play with someihing 
bogus. 

Joseph's agitated longings mingle 
with Schulz’s own last hours. The 
puni-faced Cesar Sarachu, sorting 
books at the start of the play, lingers 
over a favourite volume, and remem¬ 
bered friends and family clamber out 
of furniture impossibly too small to 
have contained them. They are inter¬ 
rupted by the sound of marching feet, 
tramping round the auditorium^, and 
Sarachu freezes. When the marching 
returns at the finale, and Joseph/- 

Schulz is killed, he slowly undresses 
and is passed like a child along the line 
of seated family until Ufa Baur's 
Adel a. the maid who has kept the 
household functioning, gathers him up 
and bears him out into the darkness. 

Moments of this qplity are en¬ 
hanced by the poignant music 
(Schnittke. Lutoslawski. Jandcek), 
mostly for strings, buz there are other 
episodes that fau short of their intend¬ 
ed power. When the calaphorty (some 
kind of cloth) is unrolled, the supposed 
glory of the material really isn't 

conveyed by having two assistants bub 
up and down behind a white sheet 
while the rest of the company dance. 

Flapping books become birds, the 
sense of summer heat is palpable, a 
man walks down a wall, yet all too 
often the artifice separates us from the 
heart. “Less matter, more form!" 
Father cryptically announces. Compli- 
cite have taken this dangerous advice 
but should consider less form, more 
mauer. 

Jeremy Kingston 

“MUD. mud. glorious mud." Many's 
tiie time I merrily fudged my way 
through those immortal - lines when 
scarcely more than a burble in nay 
baity bath. Not until now. naive as I 
am. did I know who was responsible: 
the musical double act of Michael 
Flanders and Donald Swann. Taking 
off in the mid-1950s, they lightly 
entertained Broadway and West End 
audiences both satirising ^and 

Beyond The Bringe comedy.- boom 
boomed. • 

Under Their Hots is a retrospective 
revue of their numbers with comic 
monologues and tire history of then- 
careers intertwined. Performed by a 
blade-tie cast of six that distinguished 
old. warhorse Moray Watson among 
them, the show pays tribute to the 
talent of this singing and piano- 

Follow me, follow 
down to the hollow 

playing team. Tra 
a gnu. How do you 
do?*- runs one of 
thfijf .gxeatgsJ hits. 

Under Their Hats 
King’s Head, N1 

^smrtosayf'ceased'to find thfasort of 
.nonsense enormously amusing soon 
after casting my nappies aside. How¬ 
ever. some of tiie audience attending 
press night, definitely not born yester¬ 
day, were guffawing and singing 
“Nothing quite like it for cooling the 
blood” (from the classic “Hippopota¬ 
mus SongT as if they were having the 
time of their lives. I felt a certain sang¬ 
froid. 

You probably 
had to be there in 

. the1950s if you are 
. to fully appreciate 

this, calibre of -humour festaged. 'Al¬ 
though they were more decorous than 
contemporary “rock’n'roll” stand-up, 
Flanders and Swann were not consis¬ 
tently sophisticated intellectually and 
artistically Some of the numbers, like 
the “Song Of The Weather” are not 
worth preserving. The basic jokes, 
repeated choruses included, seem 
slow-moving today. 

On the other hand. Flanders's lyrics. 

hoarding great lists of adjectives, are 
crammed into Swann's helter-skelter 
pastiche scores. Such innocent fun can 
be heartening. The numbers get 
bogged down in insincerity when the 
cast put on their serious faces and sing 
about TNT. Louise Tomkins, required 
to play the dolly girl parts, looks as if 
she may break out in a simper. 

But overall this is a spry production 
with several zippy performers. Most 
notable are Duncan Wisbey and Stefan 
Bednarczyk (with a touch of Richard 
Stilgoe and an operatic voice): both 
dexterous pianists with acting ability, a 
fine sense of the silly and an assured 
stage charm. Meanwhile. Susie Blake 
makes a pleasing sloth singing upside 
down, and Watson is in fine fettle in his 
loopy monologue about man pitted 
against the olive. 

Kate Bassett 

FORGET it A Lesson To 
Forgive can be committed to 
oblivion, no problem. It is a 
deficient piece of theatre about 
memory and mourning fea¬ 
turing an implausible home¬ 
less amnesiac turned haber¬ 
dasher’s handyman. 

Scarce has Oliver cleaned 
the deteriorating shop where 
Teddi has been trapped, un¬ 
able to ler bygones be bygones; 
scarce had Teddi kissed 
Oliver; and scarce has Oliver 
remembered the incredible 
truth of their intertwined pasts 
than one of them bites the 
dust He is stabbed by a small 

An experience to forget 
swaggle of actors doing an 
unbelievably bad job as 
homophobic intruders. The 
survivor is left, someone un¬ 
fairly. Warning himself. 

In the realm beyond the 
senses, the Guide (mystifying- 
ty named Mrs Dean) gives 
some closing advice: "Forgive 
yourself”. Whether one feels 
moved to bury the hatchet 
with playwright Tom Minter 
and the presenting company. 
Sterling Productions, is 

A Lesson to Forgive 
Man in the 
Moon. SW3 

another matter. 1 did jot down 
the word “pardon” several 
rimes, but always with a 
question-mark after it The 
philosophy of the beyond was 
dearly beyond me. The play 
itself loops back to its pro¬ 

logue. playing games with re¬ 
running reality. However, the 
last-minute plot twists about 
who's who are a tangle. 

Daniel Finlay (Oliver) and 
Rick AshweU (Teddi) do their 
darnedest and achieve touch¬ 
ing physical moments of hesi¬ 
tant tenderness and desire, 
but they do not connect in their 
dialogue. James Dearlove is a 
disappointment of a designer 
considering he is a Slade 
graduate. His fabric store, a 

mess of ugly off-cuts in one 
comer, is merely scrappy. 

Director Areta Breeze is not 
exactly a human tornado of 
talent. Bad sight-lines meant I 
did not realise 1 was in the 
company of a corpse for some 
time, and the thugs, seen 
through the shopfront later, 
seemed to be mugging an 
innocent section of masonry. 

Meantime, Minler churns 
out frightful cliches about 
being plunged into holes, 
black, deep, hungry, and 
nightmares that won’t let go. 

Kate Bassett 
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There is a fortune sitting in the storerooms of Britain’s 
art galleries and museums — and curators want to kee 
it there. But will they succeed? Dalya Alberge reports Say “ deaccession mg" to the 

director or curator of a 
British museum, and they 
wince. It is not just the 

ugliness of the word; the very 
concept is distasteful Deaccess- 
iontng — selling off or disposing of 
objects from public collections not 
on show — is an option dismissed 
by most in the British museum 
world, however short of cash or 
space they are. 

The Birmingham Museum and 
Art Gallery, for example, has 
roughly 450.000 items in store and 
only 50.000 on display, and needs 
£5 million just to renovate the 
storerooms. But, for this museum, 
a bargain-basement sale would be 
a crude way of solving the problem. 

However, say the D-word to any 
American director or curator and 
they will react very differently. All 
the leading collections have deac~ 
cessioning powers, and use them to 
varying degrees. Since 1989. 
Sotheby's alone has auctioned 
American museum items for more 
than £7-5 million, and Christie's 
has found that museum-deaccess- 
ioning is such big business that it 
employs a man principally to 
advise on this area. 

Samuel Sachs n. director of die 
Detroit Institute of Arts, says that 
m the six years since he introduced 
the policy, deaccessioning has 
raised mare than £1J million. Last 
year, for example, by selling “sec¬ 
ondary" early American paintings 
the institute topped up the funds 
needed to buy a first-rate example, 
a John Singer Sargent. 

Ashton Hawkins, executive vice- 
president and counsel to the trust¬ 
ees of the Metropolitan in New 
York, believes that British public 
collections have not fully explored 
the advantages. After all, nobody 
across the Atlantic advocates a 
massive clear-out of millions of 
items in their collection, the Met 
picks out an average of just 80 a 
year. Where there are duplicates — 
for example, among photographs 
or arms and armour—they can be 
sold and money put towards ac¬ 
quiring new works. A comprehen¬ 
sive code of ethics affects all 
decisions, and there is no attempt to 
link selling one object to buying 
another any money raised is 
placed in an acquisitions kitty. 

Much as British museums would 
prefer to ignore deaccessioning, 
they have been forced to consider it 
since the 1992 Museums and Gal¬ 
leries Act gave national collections 
the power to sell. Curatorial staff at 
the Tate, for instance, are debating 
it and will report to their trustees at 
the end of the year. Deaccessioning 

is already happening, although 
mostly without publicity. In 1993- 
94, the Victoria & Albert Museum 
disposed of 200 objects. 

The Museums and Galleries 
Commission, the Government’s 
advisory body, approaches the 
subject with much the same dis¬ 
taste as the museums themselves. 
However, m a recent report, it did 
recommend that in many cases, 
museums should “look hard at 
their collections. Are their existing 
collections all appropriate?" It sug¬ 
gests some rationalisation “may 
become inevitable". 

Jeremy Warren, assistant direc¬ 
tor of the MGC. says: “We are not 
against deaccessioning. provided it 
is accepted that museum collections 

6 Where it goes 
wrong is 

when museum 
collections are 

treated as assets 9 

are held in trust for the public. 
Where it goes wrong is when 
collections are treated as assets." 

Museum resistance remains 
staunch. In 1991, Buxton Museum 
was blackballed by the Museums 
Association because it sold a num¬ 
ber of pictures, including a £40.000 
Lowry. The decision was forced by 
Labour-run Derbyshire County 
Council, seeking to offset the effects 
of poll-tax capping. The council's 
Mark Young likens the sale to the 
way “theTory Government sold off 
the nation's family silver — gas or 
electricity". He says the alternatives 
were three redundancies or restrict¬ 
ed opening hours. Last week, after 
criticism. Portsmouth City Council 
decided against selling off exhibits 
from the local museum. 

These cases reinforce the MGCs 
call last month for the Government 
to institute a clear policy to protect 
local authority museums — easy 
targets when savings are sought 
Warren says. 

Under guidelines laid down by 
the 1992 Act an item can leave 
national collections if it is duplicat¬ 
ed, or its condition is beyond 
conservation. The V&A rites the 
example of textiles which can 
contract destructive organisms — 
bugs to you and me. as a spokes¬ 
woman helpfully put it Any muse¬ 
um wishing to dispose of objects 
must first offer them to other UK 

collections; selling, donating or 
swapping them for something else. 
Of course, in moving within public 
collections, the process does not 
benefit the public purse. If no other 
registered museum wants them, 
they can be offered elsewhere. 

But the Americans insist that 
deaccessioning both saves and 
makes money. Stephen Wefl. depu¬ 
ty director of the Hirshhorn Muse¬ 
um in Washington, which sells 60 
to 80 objects a year (raising up to 
£10 million in the past decade), says 
that nothing is kept in storerooms 
without incurring costs: storage, 
climate control, guards, periodic 
inventory checks and conservation. 
“Leave one thing in the basement, 
and you soon leave one million 
things in the basement." he says. 
Sachs puts it more strongly: with 
items that never see the light of day, 
“tagging, dusting, conserving is a 
very expensive business, and one 
the public isn’t benefiting from”. 

If you don't have storerooms, 
said one American, you dont need 
curators. He did not point out that 
without curators, scholarship — 
which everyone recognises as a 
prime function of museums — 
suffers. 

But tiie Americans are not alto¬ 
gether commercially orientated. 
They vigorously oppose making 
holes in a collection to fill holes in 
the roof: every cent is destined for 
acquisitions. Museums that put the 
income towards running costs in¬ 
cur the wrath of die Association of 
Art Museum Directors. 

Timothy Clifford, director of the 
National Gallery of Scotland, could 
not be more passionately against 
deaccessioning. He argues that 
British museums are repositories of 
scholarship. If you want to study 
17th-century Bolognese drawing, he 
says, you would find a superb 
Guercmo and a Reni in an Ameri¬ 
can museum, but go to the Edin¬ 
burgh gallery or the Louvre, and 
you mil find boxloads of Bolognese 
drawings. Interspersed with the 
masters will be imitators; this, he 
says, gives a true understanding of 
Bologna during the period. 

His argument is echoed by 
Jeffrey Spencer, the British Muse¬ 
um’s assistant keeper of Egyptian 
antiquities. He is adamant that he 
has nothing he would want to 
dispose of. “This is an archaeology 
museum, rather titan an art muse- • 
urn,” he says. “An item’s aesthetic 
value is not a primary concern." 
Indeed, he is scathing of American 
museums that buy antiquities for 
their pretty looks, even when their 
provenance is dubious. 

Even the most damaged object Is 

j 
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Carolyn Hopkins, store manager of the Victoria & Albert Museum, checking through the items the public rarely sees. Although the V&A, like 
other British repositories, says anyone can gain access to any stored object, only a few know what is there. Photograph by Adrian Brooks 

precious to scholars. For example a 
BM Egyptian mummified leg is 
used in DNA tests, helping scien¬ 
tists to learn about tire origin and 
evolution of viruses. “Everything 
has a value,” Spencer says. “We 
may say that today something has 
no value, but we do not know what 
peopfemay be able to do with it in 

Although every museum in Brit¬ 
ain claims that anyone can have 
access to any object in their 
collection, how does the general 
public know what is in the store¬ 
rooms? Buried in the basements 
are true treasure-troves, but who 
other than a handful of academics 
has ever run his or her fingers 
through the catalogues to them? 
The National Portrait Gallery, for 
example, has only a third of its 
collection on show. 

Another argument used by oppo¬ 
nents is that donors would think 
twice about giving works of art to 
institutions if they felt that they 

might be sold off The Met. like 
others across the Atlantic, generally 
finds that supporters rarely mind 
—as long as their donation helps in 
someway. Americans, in any case, 
have a major incentive to donate: 
the tax benefits. Perhaps the most damning 

argument against de¬ 
accessioning is the mis¬ 
takes made in its name. No 

curator can be unaffected by the 
vagaries of fashion, let alone sub¬ 
jective taste. Thirty years ago. 
nobody wanted a Pre-Raphadite. 
Tbere was, Jbr example, the case of 
the Lady Lever Art Gallery in. 
Merseyside, which in 1958 de- 
accessioned an 1880s Fan tin Latour 
flower painting: it was sold at 
Christie's for some £10,000. About 
three years ago. long after the 
artists reputation had blossomed, 
it was on the market for more than 
£1 million. Also in that year, the 
Birmingham Museum and Art 

Gallery sold a 17th-century Flemish 
painting, attributed to Daniel 
Seghers: in 1981. feeling the gap. it 
had to find £20,000to buy a similar 
example. 

Over at tire Met, Hawkins ac¬ 
knowledges that there have been 
mistakes, particularly a Rousseau 
and a Van Gogh in the 1970s. 
However, he argues that the muse¬ 
um's procedure is now so compre¬ 
hensive it is foolproof: the case for 
disposal has to be made through 
endless paperwork and committees 
and discussions with donors or 
their heirs, any of wham can - 

; reverse adedsfou. A fqpner direo- 
tor of an'Aiisfraliati museum once 
said that “tire curator who does not 
know how to sell probably does not 
know how to buy”. 

But few museums are faced with 
the situation of the Gleubow Muse- 
um in Alberta, Canada. It must sell 
800 items in a short time to raise 
£2J> million because, in tire 1950s, 
the founder told his staff to go out 

and spend, spend, spend like 
drunken sailors. Today's curators 
are left with two million items 
which need sobering up. 

Although the British museum 
world will benefit from tire Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, winch goes on stream 

. in .November, nobody yet knows 
how much money will flow into the 
purchase-funds . tributary rather 
than towards other arts projects. In 
any case, begging-bowls will clatter 
against each other. There is never 
enough money. Even the American 
example has not produced the kind 
of sums that go far an the art 
market, which only governments 
arweafthy donors can meet 

...In the final analysis, deaccess¬ 
ioning is an argument between 
wholly commercial and wholly 
academic viewpoints. With over¬ 
flowing storerooms and a drought 
of funds, some compromise does 
seem possible without museums 
deaccessioning their cultural 
principles. 

MW 

OFF we marched from assem¬ 
bly points on the terrace 
outside the Festival Hall, hun¬ 
dreds of us in groups follow¬ 
ing leaders who carried 
differently coloured placards 
on poles, corresponding to the 
coloured stickers we wore on 
our chests. First stop for all of 
us was on the walkway behind 
the hall, looking across at a 
specially constructed balcony 
on which Rosa Munoz danced 
a long, gorgeously lyrical solo 
while the summer afternoon 
breeze teased her flimsy night¬ 
ie. You would hardly believe 
how much movement can be 
squeezed, without congestion, 
info a square yard of space. 

My group nexi dambered 

DANCE 

Step 
outside 

Mind The Gap 
South Bank 

up to the roof of the Hayward 
Gallery, where Buniy Matt¬ 
hias and Charemaine Sect 
awaited us to dance Macr- 
hias’s intriguing You Want 

BROKEN 
GL 
a new play by 

Arthur Miller 

»A € 

wearing coral-pink shifts in a 
geometric white and blue set¬ 
ting by Tom Dixon, to music 
“rearranged” (from what?) by 
Noel Watson. 

Then down to a smelly 
cement cavern beneath the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, where 
Rodreguez King Dorset ges¬ 
tured murkily to the sound of 
a Muslim court prayer, then 
showed a short, amateurish 
film of angry political propa¬ 
ganda about Winston Silcott 

On the grass slope by the 
river walk we caught up again 
with Rosa Mufioz, now'with 
Andrts Corchero. both wear¬ 
ing white shirts and black 
trousers, in a collaborative 
piece that applied ideas from 
Japanese Butoh to slow 
prowlings and balancings, 
ending in a ballroom clinch to 
a Latina te recording of the i 
Beatles' “Yesterday”. j 

Back, to the space outside the 
Hayward Gallery for a solo by 
Javier de Frutos. What a 
surprise to see him keep his 
dotiies on for once — just as 
wefl, with the audience supple¬ 
mented by passers-by above 
us on Waterloo Bridge. They 
seemed startled enough by his 
shiny silver frock, even more 
by the zest with which he 
mimed and danced all the 
Characters — Carmen, Don 
J05& Escamilla even the bull 
— in a wild interpretation of 
the ending of Bizet’s opera. 
Incidentally. I wish all the¬ 
atres using recorded music 
could reproduce it as wefl as 
this alfresco dance trail did, in 
spite of competition from 
skateboards, trains and street 

ROCK: Powerful beauty from a great lyricist; community playing from the avant-garde 

An audience 
awed to tears 

MARK Eitzel, Marl 
the leader of JJ™ 
the acclaimed Shaw 
American - 
Music Club, inspires a fiercely 
protective tore in his growing 
number of fans. As a cold 
wind swept through the ranks 
of the faithful gathering off the 
Elision Road for inis solo 
acoustic performance, the talk 
was of just how our hero was 
likely to be feeling, “He gets so 
keyed up that often he cant 
wait for showtime and goes on 
early,” one concerned devotee 
confided. “I’m actually feeling 
nervous myself, just knowing 

.r "Amazingly foil-blooded... bursting 
with pain and passion” 

Daily Telegraph 

“Henry Goodman... EXTRAORDINARY’' 
Gudw 

“The MARVELLOUS Ken Stott* 
Daily Express 

Margot Leicester’s POWERFUL performance” 
rhuh Telegraph 

musicians. 
Leaning over balustrades 

for foe concluding sok) by 
Wendy Houstoun by the Festi¬ 
val Pier, we gradually became 
aware of tms mad woman 
reeling along the Embank¬ 
ment, dropping items from 
her bag. then the bag itself, 
disappearing down foe steps 
to foe Thames and coming 
badk soaked, snatching ice¬ 
creams from a bystander (a 
stooge, I trust), falling into a 
fitter bin, eventually dancing 
off like a Pied Piper. My last 
sight of her was disappearing 
up the Hayward fire escape 
with crowds still following. 
What a jolly way to spend an 
afternoon. 

Eitzel: genuinely loved 
and worried about by fans 

John Percival 

how nervous he's going to be," 
announced another. 

Something less than 
showtime in Vegas lay in store 
then — this is a man who 
manages to make a virtue of 
his ineptitude in tuning a 
guitar. But this very lack of 
glib professionalism is a key to 

Mark Eitzel 1^ke& 
. him such an 

Shaw Theatre affecting per- 
- former. Edgy 

and out there, he is uneasy 
listening at its best Watching 
him, your heart lurches fre¬ 
quently towards your mouth. 

AMC will be playing the 
Reading Festival and a smat¬ 
tering of other British dates 
later this month, before re¬ 
turning in October for a tour 
in support of the forthcoming 
album Son Francisco. This, 
then, was Eitzel's chance to 
perform both familiar and 
new material in a stripped- 
down formal, one ideally suit¬ 
ed to the exposition of his 
idiosyncratic and frequently 
remarkable lyrics. He writes 
in something loosely resem¬ 
bling the rock idiom, yet uses 
an almost totally original port¬ 
folio of ideas. And there is a 
special taleit for relationship 
songs often based on that 
moment of ephiphany in 
which some essential truth is 
revealed. 

A new song, "What Holds 
The World Together”, was the 
perfect case in point with its 
references to the performance 
of actress Gena Rowlands in 
foe film Love Streams. Ap¬ 
pearing opposite her husband, 
John Cassavetes, who was 
dying of cancer, he recalled 
her lighting up the screen with 
her palpable love for him. 
EftzePs tribute, delivered m 
that big and strangely beauti¬ 
ful voice, was equally incan¬ 
descent. 

There was no shortage of 
other highlights — “Western 
Sky”. “My Lost Harbour", 
“Apology for an Accident” and 
an appearance by AMC gui¬ 
tarist ^Vudi among them. And I 
imagine Times columnist 
Cardin Moran will not be 
ashamed for it to be known 
that she was crying as she left 
foe building. 

RHYS Chatham may not be 
one of the names most famil¬ 
iar to rock audiences, but he 
deserves to be, simply because 
there are few composers 
around today as interested as 
he is in the sense of hearing. 
Chatham, a 41-year-old New 
Yorker, began performing to 
the city's avant-garde more 
than 20 years ago. He wrote 
single-tone scores, using elec¬ 
tronic oscillators to stretch 
each note to its full harmonic 
range. The idea was dearly 
minimalist in origin, and like 
his contemporaries Michael 
Torke and Glenn Branca, 
Chatham's dynamics were in¬ 
fluenced by those of rode 
music. 

Written for 101 electric gui¬ 
tars, one bass and adruznldt 
Warehouse of Saints: Songs 
for Spies is, loosely speaking, 
a symphony in seven move¬ 
ments. With the exception of a 
six-strong core band, Chat¬ 
ham had recruited his guitar¬ 
ists through advertisements in 
the press and on the radio. The 
great majority of the JOl were 
— in classical terms, at least— 
novices, who could not nor¬ 
mally expect to tread boards 
as august as these. 

Accordingly, the sense of 

strikes 
a chord 

Rhys Chatham 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

occasion was palpable. The 
curtain rose to reveal a packed 
stage, some fresh and anxious 
faces peering out as they 
might on a school photograph. 
The oldest recruit was 59-year- 
old former punk and Poison 
Girl Vi Subversa, the youngest 
a 16-year-old schoolboy. For¬ 
mer members of Throbbing 
Gristle and Robert Tripp's 
band were also there, al¬ 
though most counted only 
enthusiasm among their 
credentials. 

Warehouse was. not sur¬ 
prisingly. phenomenally loud. 
Each member of the audience 
was offered a set of cotton wool 
earplugs by considerate ush¬ 
ers as they entered the hall. 

These fluffy balls served a 
primary purpose, even if they 
did reduce die full experience 
of the way Chatham's har¬ 
monics were structured. 

Each guitar was tuned dif¬ 
ferently to a system of Chat¬ 
ham's own devising to 
exemplify this. Fast amplified 
strumming hovered as bassist 
Ernie Brook and drummer 
Jonathon Kane pulsed out a 
progress. 

How much credit Chatham 
can take for the elements each 
person hears in such a psycho- 
aooustic composition is a moot 
point Bur it is unusual for 
composers to relax their audi¬ 
ence control to this extent and 
Warehouse generated a liber¬ 
ating feeling that- also infected 
foe guitarists. 

Declining suggestions of an 
encore of “Star Spangled Ban¬ 
ner”, Chatham opted for a 
repeat of two sections which 
ended with him blowing kiss¬ 
es, and the guitarists waving 
at their families. 

Performance, which so often 
reinforces the sense of separa¬ 
tion between audience and 
musician, rarely engenders 
such a community feeling. 

A-4 

Louise Gray :*> 

Alan Jackson 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX* 

071 782 7828 

CAPITAL 
MARKETS 

SECRETARY 

Fiaurial Sector 

Dynamic Cny iwtslmem 
Bank raumres a young 
second Jobuer (or ttwlr 
Capttsi Markets area. 
Htanriy bra Vice Pnsidnt, 
anil is pm of a ctosdy tat 
team. Qm to two yeas 
secrtorbi experience it 
essential trite tea abfty to 
take oa nsponsboty tod 
wort within an extremely 
pressurised en»immn«K- 
You strorid be Wgftty 
poBshad writ a professional 
approach to your work, 
hardworking and have a 
sense (4 tumor. You wd 
fdofy be sorting ti progress 
yoor secretarial career 
and be ready to take on 
new chattmgn. Banking 

Please taxfeaR per CX. to: 

DEBORAH LOCK 

ZttPIccaMfcWtVILD 
nm on-us kti 

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London WiQ Sufaivp, WjU, LtftdM IdI SPP 

Tel: 0/5-SM DMA oe02l.ua 1ST* 

F*1 He. C7I-M* JVM 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

MAJOR JAPANESE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
A challenging and varied opportunity has arisen for a 
seasoned Executive Secretary to support the Chairman of the 
European operation of one of the world's premier financial 
institutions. Working in prestigious new offices in the City of 
London, the successful candidate will provide a 
comprehensive secretarial service, including managing the 
Chairmans' very busy schedule, making frequent travel 
arrangements and organising high-level meetings. Applicants 
should already have experience at this level and must 
possess the requisite organisational skills, tact, confidentiality 
and diplomacy commensurate with such a high profile 
appointment In this respect it is considered unlikely that 
applicants below the age of 30 will have gained sufficient 
experience to operate successfully at this level. Interested 
candidates should submit C.Vs', including details cf current 
remuneration. Applications in strict confidence, quoting 
ref. CS25549/TT, will be forwarded to our client unless you list 
companies to which they should not be sent in a covering 
letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager: CJRA. 
The closing date for applications is Friday 26th August 
Shortlisted applicants will be advised by Monday 5th 
September. 

CALLING ALL EXPERIENCED 
.BANKING SECRETARIES I 

COMPETITIVE PACKAGES 

Are you an experienced City secretary 
who istookingfor her next position? 

Pan European boasts a client portfolio 
... which includes many leading - 

banking/financial organisations who are ■ 
looking to expand their team of secretaries 

with young professionals. Opportunities 
exist in a variety of departments such as 
corporate finance, personnel, credit, IT 
and general services. Excellent typing 

sluHs are essential and good shorthand is' 
advantageous. Interested) • . 

DIRECTOR'S 
SECRETARY 

£16,000 + 

Do you have lots of 
initiative, good 

enjoy client contact? M so, 
tha.coufd be the 

: opportunity you have been 
•_ yvailjng for to be secretary- 
■ to aDtoctor and his teem 
withto thb leading insurance 

company Ideally you wte 
have SOwpm-Shorthand and 

65wpm Typing. 

Please call us now on 071 ”734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
k ▼ A n *- ■ >» n ■ I ■ 1- . < r- t I -r- 

R EC R U I T M E N T 

OFFICE 
MANAGER/PA 
TO MD IN WI. 

al Choc Hiilc on 07] 22S 1188. 

^VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES—I 

RECRUITMENT 
PROFESSIONALS. 

Basic to£25,000 : - 
phis guarantee .. 

Commission to 40% .. 
As we edatorato tan yaaro at Nooaaa as ana oi 
London's taacang nacnamant CoHufaanctos, OpMooa 
ol Bond Slraat tea monad to baaudM naw oflcaa and 
la loafdng to appoint MM tafariduto to Join ua. 
Your nporienc* and anlrapranaisW stylo In 
Pronrawnt avVor Tempera* ncnitmntfai tan amt 
rawonfed as you manago and develop a NB“» 
productive egant fmaa. Uta moc—nt package tiffi taa 
tumnwnautato wtft your axparianoa 

BE PART OF DUB BOCCE8S 
Cal eswiyWaBB In oonvMa conHdanoa on OH 498 

8MB or aand your Cunrtculunt Vtae toe 

70-71 NawBond Skaat, Lawdna WIY IDE. 

* 

PROPERTY SECRETARIES 
DIRECTOR LEVEL 

c£18,500 
the depaitnro of one .of oar secretaries to start a 

family, tins Bbckfriars based property amtAamy is baking 
to recruit two enthrsnstic sacrataries to join their team. 

Assisting oar deodars yon wfl haw fast, accurate B5 wpm 
nrai typing (autfio and cony) and be computer Etette in a 
windows environment. Advanced level WordPerfect 52 and 
competency with grapto, partaxdarty Lotos FreataBca 2JJ, is 
named when producing presentational documents far nr 
clients. Fanafiarity with Lotas 1-2-3 w9 also be required far 
am of the positions. Shorthand fe desirabfe but not essafltM. 

Hu rote irtvotvBS plenty of high level dp* contact and jour 
organisational and amdstiathm ante ww be utmw 
organising Aectare' sebatafet We are a small, busy office 
and a ftaribb approach, abBty to wort under pressure and a 
sense of honour are essantmL Living n the centra um*n 
area would also be preferable. 

If you era looking for variety rad inwhwnent ptenro write 

with b copy of your « to: 

Bfiss K GSfeaora . 
Jontban Edvwedta Ud 

162 0*aoa Victerii Street 
LOUDON 

ECCV4DB 

DTP/Publication 
Assistant 

c£20,000 Package City 
You need to be oeatwe, wrilifflt and 
dynamic to work on the Trading Hoof ® 
this prestigious US Investmott 
Your key responmhiKncs will be to 
produce extensive preetauatton nunenal 
iwa'ftfl Pagemaker and Freelance md 
mamtain i publications library tor me 

OTwet Age: 22-35. 
Cbariooe Pdling <m 071-377 8627 for 
fuflber mfonnaDon. 

Crone Corkill 
i gatcKumeorccoieuLSurvi i 

■;* 

,><? *^r«- 

iri Jobber WK1EW 

£15,000 + 
&kadBylgria»eBdBte>lta 

ddta to MdE fir tear nMu«ec.-Wi 

MWCF. AcSeNCY^ 

FULL BANKING BENEFITS £14-2MM 
Sooner yaw ban by ioinaw ihk fi*nlmn inacfciai bade ott 
ocmeioenO faka. Mmmmm oupa—ehkm oc aflfcr M <H In* tor 
jnmIm* o«|oiiimix4 Smnnj/FA'i 44 top Mb and WfS. 
INTEKNATKKNAL FLATOUB. £UJM + BONDS 
Two plam ndo oo oOac K ibk In Ei>a Camvmaf wah pflfca 
■MatoraktnciuultoU'IIlMtolK-totobinii 
loan. CbO m toft yaor W* aid toaohnd - awdr at. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH c£njm 
tat * nuMnea nuwj apOMo of 
m aa On, bnhg brnil bn nut Lmcty 

mil JHL 

£16,590 
4 Noe Men W—M ao 
Oankn brad Co. Drpnpm- for 
jgnmk" wham brV In Londool Tunniml llpr mi toft etta 

Cnpbta tap. Mad bra We 
todwire. 

YOUNG SBC 
Year Btm 

watkL Coafidembdlu and 

Tet 071493 8M9 
71 New Bond 

£17,000 
Mpfeieew, miftig WP Mb tod 

Fib: OH €29 2658 
London WIY 9D£ 

Graduate Dream! . 
c£15,000 + Profit Share 

Excmng, newly created pontirm with 
prospects has been cleared in a small 

well-established city stock-broking firm. 
This is a. real opportunity to learn from 

. an experienced Corporate Finance team 
in a friendly ««l informal environment. 

Administration and secretarial support, 
client contact, project wdrk and research 

assistance will aD be pen of your job. 
. You need keyboard ddfb (40wpm), good 
windows/s/sfacct knowinlge, tots of 

initiative and exceptional 
ymnm|«WMfMvw Jpflg. ficne «T*ff KlwftTl 

Moore 071 377 8827, Ear mace details. 

Crone Coddll 
© 

CHESTERTONS 

London's 1 

Lettings Negotiators 
Senior Lettings Negotiators 

Management Negotiator 
Secretaries 

ffyWbtoK 
4r DtivQind ErtwIwB 

★ LctttetoesyrinMftacLSecttttriw/OfficelHaiortaBdla 
prafeadobd ovdook 
WTtewBtomoceed 

If yon want a dtalks^ng poridon wbocltod wtiric and aaoeeH 
are levanted by: 

* A |obm sribY podtaee 
* IWw* atnlm 

★ PltBiMd ratter devdopmen 
Tteu W»ty Vi far I« niMt.ro fora Cfty 
Bmwtmm CMtol. OnliiliM ItoMtoUtl. 
dirk tlrSm*f.LrafauW23AB 
1M: WI lfitSHfi^ hem 7244431 

JE7 

REGAN & DEAN + ADLAND 
PA 

Salaiy c£16K 
PA, preferably wltti flnencW background, 
required by Department MD & FD of 
Design Co. lbie ie a varted, ntaresting tala 

. for ^amedine computer Rmrato and uaad to 
‘faiaing a management level 

■ BDeaa-f 
iWtYllffl 

TH:fn-4ll 3244. HUtITl-NB 7431 

I 
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MM 
RECEPTIONIST 

IN SW7. 
£13^00-15,000 

Top n»|imy oompany toe 
toqfciiigfoio Rajepviaiiiiito 
joining Saab KwingVna 
Office. Yoa win be dcatrng 

with dBcna rad qoeriee, 
aotoa|faidqfaw4 

pmoxl admin. You ihonld be 
bebUy.0U|Dai cod hove 

Mine peeviem topmrace » 
join Ufa yoeoa dynante rad 

ModteuL. 

Fkoto cd SOPHIC m 
mnnm 

Prestigious PA Opportunity 

£l6-£lS.5K City 

The private aeaeiaiy to die Lord Mayor of liwAi 

requirev an crahmumfc and A**i**tr4 PA £or the 

city's prestigious Mansion Home. Exceflou 

secretarial ddUs «w*iwwi with arganisaxiana] ability 

and untuine are essenrixL The wiQ be to 

organise busmen priorities of this very busy 

department- The ideal candidate should have 

experience in this type of environment and have an 

agreeable and socially mnfidww syie. 

If you an bmildaig a enter and loakmg far a 

challenging and broadening opportunity caflr 

071 400 6307 Saliie Alder, 
If FI IY MFodnnchStEa 
SERVICES V" i ■■»!»—» 

PERFECTLY 
PROFESSIONAL 

PA’S 
BANK PA -Prcf with 

Arabk/French. Wl, long 
Ins, large Sal c£20K 

PA to Gen. Sec. WC2 
e/15K 

Fhr these and oihen call 

Forties Peopl* (Agy) 

071 329 3999/4044 
Fax 071 329 4540 

1 Old Bailey 
London BC4M7NB 

INTERNATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

requires an otganhad, 
audio secretary with 
abfflty to anrfc on own 
tama&vcu Ago 22-35. 
Satary £16,000* mw. 

Plam contact Maria 
Franklin 071 344 £719 

PA/SECRETARY 
Wordparfect 5.1 

Required for email 
friandfy sstabSshed 
firm of conauftant 
Surveyors in Mayfair. 

Sriary £16.000 
- £18.000 

Tracy Goddard 
Phabewakd 

A Partners 
071-4090123 
{Vo Agencifsl 

of-^ 
SECRETARY 

Required fix small but busy 
Property Investment Co. in 
SW6. Applkams most have 
eaeodteu Kcmrial and 
huerpcraonal A-tllt and be 
confident working in a 
challenging enviroament- 

Pkase send CV, tuning 
current salary, w Romulus 
Construction l td, 184 New 
Kings Road, London SW6 
4SW. 

MAYFAR PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

ntWt, wrii 
nanfat /Aufio 

_wimksooi dtpotnbie. 
WoaW 9* 'A*-feral rioadori 
seoadjeUra. Safety £11/128. 
Hecae triqthonc Pebtea 

at On 491 2171. 

No Aqaades. 

TELEVISI0H & MEDIA PA 
SECRETARIAL 0PP0RTUHITIES 

TRUE PA 
c£20,000 

BaHtf to Mat UJtocn. jnr rater 
aaifa M am «■ teatoHriri to 
IK** Ha feNSfae MlB. Atohtag 
HD or 7V CB. |0&I 1*1 rfafaa. 

and 

TV RESEARCH 
to £17,500 

no npam o> nomg mq 
■Muacb iWMfed ra*rU. You 
florid bra* a tlaa—th 

. _ MOat at Oto of Brtrfote 
SKfatoa. AMy to faK rib afar IV ratoons. Work wto 
jiwrawtod 8j|H ton* am tap. MBAgraw rat 1-2 yis aask 

PR GO-GET TER 
£15,000 neg. 

Oawtow, Mto wak nd anfatom tot van you anaagluH photo 
itoaa, preaa tonctaa me. Top kM FR narimar aaad vn to aqwfaa 
jUBw^hrMca-aadflltoRk^Tar rarinnatonagi Board Dhvctoi. A' 
kfafe bP- w 20*. 

Tet 071 638 6811 
Fee 071 836 2457 
124 Qreal Portland 

St, W1N5PE 
(FtecCons) 

parser* movai 

LEADING PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

requires 

Secretary for an Investment Manager 
and two Development Surveyors 

Tire successful omdiifaitR win be prepared to 
work as a team member and will have excellent 
secretarial skills and a knowledge of Microsoft 
Word for Windows. 

2 Part-Time Receptionists 
to cover reccption/switchboard from either 
830 am -1.30 pm or 130 pm - 630 pm. Hie 
successful candidates will have a calm efficient, 
manner and experience of a busy switchboard. 

Please scad C.V.’s UK 
Dianne Uringstoue, Cbelvertora Properties Ltd, 

53 Chester Square, London. SW1W 9EA. 

£25,000 + BENEFIT 

The Managing Director of a major City financial 

institution needs a PA to provide secretarial and 

administrative support. Very much a hands-on 

person, he needs a pro-active confident PA who 

can cope with routine speedily and administration 

responsibility. Age 30-35. Skills 100/60 + audio. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
Rec 071 629 9323 Cons 

EXPERIENCED 
ASSISTANT TO MD 

Reqobed to work at a member of a team m in ocpaDfing 
bnaoeg spccafaing in play-nig cards and gnaes. The ideal 
candidate ihoiikl be mature, creative, have good ihor-diand. 
be familiar with Word for Window*, numeraie, floriNe and 
possess a good $e«e cCbtunoor. Some experience m buying 

ucald be an advantage. A competitive safety far ihe 
nghi applicant. 

id wCV.sk 
David Wotoedge 

David Westacte Unfed 
5 Forfar Street 

Loadon SW181SN 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

Small, successful, expanding dry underwriting 
agency requires two smart, bright and efficient 

secretaries £25-30). Working primarily at Director 
level but providing some typing support to 
underwriters, shorthand an advautagc- 

Satay to £18^00. Immediate start availahle. 

Send CY to 
VHers Bunihope & Co. Ltd, 52-54 

Street, London £C3A 2BJ 

PRIVATE BANKING PA (NO $*HAND) £25.000 BANK PKGE 
Smh4 «ocn> itilil [fa fai&y w rwifrter.tfy jjnr ufa ?uah or’, wcftfa. wfl known cUena »fe aaml 
<p»w*a .onjju by i rh«rnmt SunaitamuBul Eneoanic iwtan a aipr US facte. He'* keen mgci 
yra iflvohc4 ia hmim pmeta ft far detrary n pnenna renew Eaika a oner wH prow email 
G.wnehi U»=<m actoy tretod rntr ifa otmoraqate* » bbe? rag wra uiMt St fanhg dradnp ilu« 
pragmiw aafnamm n bmirira hte Xu. Finance rdanri tTgraufa dctmbfa £11,000 faue » 
ibimU msft bA * btosn ♦ aba bank bna - £2WB0 italceic taxu] paefcatr 

PREMIER BANKING OPPORTUNITY? ClAflOO BANK PKGE 
An toil, pratfXDaoaJ youat PA a aei^hi who a hnkmg tor a poaohe mote up id a bmxzer Into 
»jftporfetfttiii3 a maprtaSfc. You'D ant to umncrac yonnrif a «3 the betiaat tnua dm email! 

**■«»•«■ »eariume n»kra A aqoyi a la eta* rcmcauoe ter eurikocc.n we2 as bene 
« baafiag naatek wta ft ptmrmnt Banka msanuatinnal skaUs to cam h* gtofal 

□nto/hasms or" go bow > hurt A Into rtacatioa ft ixiad 7040 wpn rcq'd. V-Periecs 5.1 ft 
rafaq ap draaMe. ^17,000 fane * uuDcd n*fc fab r bon* * aba lank bon « £24j000 seafatie 

CITY $ECR£TAftlAL SPECIALISTS: 
INVESTMENT BANKING A LLOYDS B8CNGNG 

^5 flpgftetokdMTIfjMki.IradraBOMWr 0714889922 

ADMLN1STR.4TIVE/MAPKETING 
ASSISTANT. 

£23,000/£24,000. 
Wera InuduB office ct Tsile Orpmimfl teA 

raafttewi *4taxana u> provide dkanc —»—■re —A —; 
■fapat n die yorat Repfafa Omaer 
Yoag toftnmnaanre ncagfln famdd ractadr cmcnptittr literacy. 
rafakro awranwUM tod a fcaowtedy ofbmac aecorattaa 
tom feu uecd eu|u mm of uiutol ifmnih. nd be tan id irifur M 
“ *“ fakL A kaotoafae of a Enropcao hnnu»! Boold he an 
fareuato 

Uypto*. Acs snrap 2J-JS. PAM GREENWOOD I 
PERSONNEL Oil ns 1331. 1 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY, WC2. 

|£163M(C£20KP1£G) 

_ita« 
totolHanOWl 
a UUkifaibfaanaM 
auntofakCV WHato 

Pam gseenwood personnel 
THE SWAN CENTU PtSHESS LANE 

LONDON W4 

ilamlitoiat 
Aar3?XL 

uiiiBiaHU. 

BKjjftKS 
J'nwuri BMunmnc I 'funtum 

US. LAW FIRM 

Morgan, Lewis & Bocfcius is one of America’s oldest and largest law firms, 
whose London office was opened in 1981. The Inniftm office became a 
multi-national Partnership of U3. attorneys and English solicitors at the 
beginning of this year. 

Tu teg *a Secretary; We are looking Jot a secretary/pj. to work for an 

English litigation partner. This is a rewarding and demanding position, 
requiring someone who is not only an extremely fast and proficient user of 

WordPerfect S.l, but also able to keep the Partner’s busy diary, run his 

administrative workload, and work as part of a ream An intelligent and 
pleasant telephone manner is ^tomriai 

In addition to the above vacancy, we are also looking for. 

Secretary to an asaodaie and two legal assistants. Again, the successful 

applicant will have a thorough knowledge of WordPerfect S.l and some 
legal experience. 

Bodducptr/admiuiiiiiiiTC aasiafain: An «««»»« to support both the 

Office Manager and the Accountant The successful applicant will have 

baric bookkeeping knowledge and experience in office administration as 
well as strong secretarial skills. 

The offices are located in a beautiful pan of Ij*mfavnt and the successful 
candidates have the opportunity to enjoy a congenial atmosphere, while 

earning a competitive salary. Employees are also eligible for paid overtime, 

PPP, STL, nan-contributory pension, LVs. Hours are 9.30 to 6.00 p-im, 
Monday to Friday with 4 weeks' annual vacation. 

Non smokos only «>«"■» apply in writing with full C.V. tne 

Stephanie Sycn, Office Mtmpr 

Morgan, Lewis & Bodtiiu, 
4 Carlton Gardena, London SW1Y SAA 

Fax: 071-930 8456 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

PA to Chief 
Executive 

c»£23,000 + benefits 
Talented and energetic Chief Executive of this 
highly prestigious Vest End Company requires 
a real support person to work in a true PA role. 
This is a fantastic opportunity to combine your 
rxcrflcm vecrerarial skills with your extensive 
knowledge of the city rod experience at 
MD/Cbrirman leveL Dealing at board level, 
rsprilent organisation and comnnmteation 
skills are raamrial You must be well presented, 
articulate and very prefesnonal with 100/63 
wptn and good WP skills- Candidates working 
at the very highest level who are seeking a fresh 
challenge should tclephonr Hama Hardman 
in confidence on 071 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
I MXnuimtEHTCOHSULDUnS 

£17,000 
Director's 

Secretary/PA 
As sec/PA to the Finance Director 
of this successful Gty company, 
yoa will be providing foil 
secretarial A administrative 
support to your busy, demanding 
boss who has a large department 
icycrtinfl to him. In addition, you 
win be supervising a junior 
departmental secretary who w£H 
work closely with yoa. A confident. 
discreet senior secretary, yon most 
enjoy working in a fast moving, 

‘ environment. Previous 

Age 25-35 Skills: 60 typing. 
Omqlumri n&sfid* 

MM 071-831-1220 ffiffii 

“RECRUITMENT 
h-n i m i 
s sttRioc muwat ma 

k UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

For an ambitous PA/Sec with 
shorthand to join a small 
West End based company 
dealing at the highest level in 
Sport. TV S Pubtohing. A rm 
postern where the sky really is 
the Brnft! 

Saiaty negotiable. 

Pis send CV ta: 

B.Graham 
P0 Box 9005 

London. W1ADBA 

Property 
Company 

SmaS start up company 
to WI nMfarws IHuobte 
pereonafals secretary/ 
PA. Preferably 80* fufi 

exp- 
Salary 

tana, 
ad once 
by dtecuasion. 

Apply with CV to Box 
No. 9879 

OFFICE MANAGER/ 
AOHMSTRATOR 

Super, efficient, cako, panon req 
to wok in Docklands PR Consul- 
tatty. Good skBs. wad 5 m 6 & 
numerate & dfa to wok as part 
of a team. Salary £15,000. 
Pteaa sand CV ta Kata 
Craarftad. The Practice, 12 
Besofort Cant. Admirals Way, 
.London E14 9RS. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10 1994 

iCJES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Wall Buildinos, London Wall, London CC2M 5PP 
tci; 071-Sse 3S38 or O71-530 3576 
Fax No. 071-256 6501 

Interesting, varied role working for a nappy, caring company 

MARKETING/SALES 
SECRETARY 

LONDON EC3 £15,000-E17,000 + Bonus 
SPECIALIST INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Applications are invited from Secretaries aged 25-40 with accurate 
typing, w.p. and a knowledge of display/presentation work. Providing full 
secretarial and administrative support to the Marketing (1) and Sates 
team (4) tasks will indude handling sales leads, distributing press 
releases/cuttings, assisting with sales meetings and guest lists for 
seminars and conferences, travel arrangements, corporate hospitality 
and preparing client presentations. Flexibility, initiative and Ihe ability to 
prioritise and work as a team are key to this role, initial salary £15,000- 
£17,000 plus bonus, 25 days holiday, flexitime and contributory pension 
scheme. Applications in strict confidence under Ref. MSS7S4/TT to 
the Managing Director, CJES or telephone on 071-638 8967_ 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ ASSISTANT 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

£20000 PACKAGE WEST OF HEATHROW 
DO YOU LIKE: 

"PESSURE7 "LONG HOURS7 "EXCITEMENT? "A CHALLENGE? "LtSWG YOUR IMITATIVE? "A 
DYNAMIC BOSS? 

DO YOU WANT: 
TOP SALARY? "GUARANTEED BONUS? "SUBSIDISED LEASE CAR? "PRIVATE MEDICAL? 

"BRAND NEW OFFICE? "NO LONDON COMMUTING? 

DO YOU HAVE: 
■FAST ACCURATE SHORTHAND? "PERFECT WP SKILLS? "SENIOR INTER-PERSONAL SKILLS? 

"ORGAMSATTONAL ABILITY? "PATIENCE? "A LEVELS OR A DEGREE? "A FIRST CLASS 
TRACK RECORD? 

ARE YOU: 
‘OVER 307 "FLEXIBLE? "AMBITIOUS "100* BEHIND YOUR BOSS? 

THEN READ ON. 

I an sorting i*» a new wMty owned car company m the UK for one of South Korea's most 
powerful business conglomerates. 

The Daewoo corporation ranks in the world's top SO companies and wwibe launching our 
cars in tha Spring of 1995. 

I have now recruited We key anecuoves and wish to compteto my team with tha appointment of 
a first dess secretary/ assistant to help me to contnua to establish the company and achieve 
our ambitious launch targets. 

Our brand new offices will be west of Heathrow within easy access of the motorway network. 

Let me know to writing how you match my needs enclosing your CV and salary delate. 

Respond urgently in strict confidence to our temporary offices in Slough: 

MR P ELLIS, PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
DAEWOO CARS LTD 

UNIT 223 BERWICK AVENUE. SLOUGH BUCKS SL1 4QT. 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to tClOph 

We are looking for flexible, professional temps u> join our extremely busy 
temporary team which is always in demand. It’s gening busier all the time, 
so if you are available to temp we need you now! 

We pay excellent hourly rates for your skills and experience. We also give 
you interesting, varied assignments where your contribution is really 
appreciated 

Please ring Sally, lisa or date now 1o join the team - it’s a step in the right 
direction! 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
I RECRUITMENT OaNSULIMITS 

PROPERTY SECRETARIES 
DIRECTOR LEVEL 

c£18,500 

Following the departure of one of our secretaries to start a 
family, tins Blackfriars based property consultancy is looking 
to remit two enthusiastic secretaries to pin their team. 

Assisting our directors yon will have test, accurate 85 wpm 
min typing (audio and copy) and be computer iterate » a 
windows environment Advanced level WordPerfect 52 and 
competency with graphics, particulaify Lotus Freelance 2-0. is 
required when producing pressnWtonaJ documents ter our 
efients. Fanrilarity with Lotus 1-2 J wdl also be rcqiaraJ for 
one of die positions. Shorthand is desirable bat not essential 

The rote invohres plenty of high level dant contact and 
organisational and administrative stills will be 
organisms directors' schedules. We are a snail, busy office 
and a flexible approach, ability to work wider pressure and a 
sense of human are essential. Living m the central London 
area would also be preferable. 

ff you are looting ter variety and (mrotaroent please mite 
with a copy of your cv ta 

fifes K Gaboon 
Jonathan Edwards Ltd 

162 Queen Victoria Street 

LONDON 
EC4V4DB 

Maine-Tucker 
Recr’jiimcr.: Consul;-,n:■- 

AT HOME IN THE CITY! 
£16,500 + Med 

Behind the doors of Hs taw* at* toawtiousa lea « tMvtag 
comparer naming someona to look attar at th*k need*. Thera b a 
Kte typing tor bade up ^ won - 2S%) ft tooWng Ktar recapdon, but 
ITa ymr admin t*Ra rat we daspermy twetM, tea oraartatog dq 

y. toottig aJIarlha (Mb ft rtrt (you mat Saw ■Seed 
i tar aomaona returning to wont or taoMng lor a vwy 
poafloa. to your aToftff* putt cal. 

16-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y OTP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Cnr.v. 

TODAY A CITY 
SECRETARY, 

TOMORROW A CITY 
EXECUTIVE! 

c£25*30,000 (including Mortgage Sob + Bonos + 
STL + GYM 4 Med 4 Restaurant}. 

Whoever told you, you would be stuck in a 
secretarial position forever was fibbing This plush 
London based American merchant bank are 
looking for senior secretaries with some City 
experience to take on positions as Sales Assistants 
right hi the heart of their trading rooms. You better 
git used to hearing, ’buy, buy, buy* or ’sal, sell. 
seT for a job hare, aril be a job m the fast (ana. Like 
al high profile positions you wB bowel rewarded 
financially, and yotr future career wV definitely be 
on the up, if you have fast typing (56 wpm), good 
senior secretarial experience and in your 20's, 
please cal). 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y6HP 
Telephone 071 7347341 

BANKING 
PA7SEC to £17,500 + Bens 
Articulate PA for MD of City Bank. Banking exp aod 
WordPerfect 5.1. Ref 256 

SECRETARY £16,000 +Bens 
Sought for Senior Manager of City Bank. Banking exp 
and AMI PRO. Ref 259 

BI-UNGUAL £17,000 + Bens 
Fluent Italian. Word for Windows. Shorthand (English). 
Gty Bank. Ref 242 

We need professional banking PA's for perm 
vacancies __ 

l€ Ring 071 895 8833 
ERES. 
MEMBER 

Josephine Sammons Lid (Agy) 

Maine-Tucker 

Juniors 
BUY! BUY! BUY! 

.£12,000 + Overtime + Mortgage 
Sub + Bonus + STL + Gym + Med 

+ Restaurant = Total Pkg, 
oC 18,000 

You had better get used to. hearing the famous 
Trader's cal at this acclaimed London based American 
Merchant Bank. Enjoy the panorama of these beautiful 
marbled offices as you gfcte from desfing floor to 
desAng floor. However, you wfl need to be a star to 
deal with eminent CSents, and took after the needs of 
the frantic tracing floor. You A need at least 6 mths 
secretarial experience, love taking to people at al 
levels, and be very keen to Join a successful corporate 
operation. This is a fob for level headed and strong 
young secretaries (19-22) only, if you can hack it, the 
future win be very bright indeed. 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

Maine - fucker 
R cc ru i t rr. l* ru Co n s u 11 ;i p. t s 

BANKING AMBITIONS 
Salary £14-16,000 + Overtime + 

Mortgage sub 4 Bonus 4 STL 4 Gym 
+ Med + Restaurant = Total Keg, 

c£20-25,000 
7hto stowting London based American bank o# atcaferrt 
pedigree are looking for dedicated and sharp 
secretaries aged 2845 to Jrin Sib etas band who are Hie 
force behind one of foe world's most successor 
teems. You'i need good, aoaaato typtaw of! 
be very computer literate. Mealy you wn haw a i 
background to instantly fit Into tf» irique envfronmenL 
but any corporate experience you have, wi be usehi If 
it is backed by genutoe enthusiasm. 

18-21 Jesrnya Street, London SW1Y OTP 
Teteptewe 071 734 7341 

TEAM PLAYER 

O’ 
‘Li x 

:e>c 

Thte B»e^. fast mowng company are toowng for 
a young secretary wftb a »««» of fun and good 
presentation. BWWtasm, commitment and 
good skte are more ingwriant than a parttadar 

background. Excellent benefits include a 
generous contribution towards your travat 
expenses, subs restaurant and health tfuti- 60 
wpm Audio typing, good WP/spreadsheet 
experience (Wore! for Windows). Age aariy to 
rrtd 20‘s. Please tetepbone 071 489 807D. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 
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Secretary 
A role where experience 

makes a world of difference 

£16,500 pa + benefits • Central London 

Reuters is a leading supplier of world news and information 

sendees to the media, financial and business communities. 

We are now seeking a Secretary for a senior executive who has 

worldwide responsibilities. The position fa challenging and varied with 

you fuifiiflng the traditional PA rote - organising diaries, malting travel 

arrangements and generally running an efficient office. 

You must have had al least two years experience at senior secretary 

level, with accurate typing sMDs and an ability to use WP and PC 
systems. A knowledge of shorthand and practical experience of 
Electronic Mail wouM be useful. Above a8 you must be an efficient 

administrator with a positive and pleasant personality, work welt under 

pressure and be discreet with sensitive and confidential information. 

In ackfitfon to the salary, the package includes health cover, six 
weeks annual holiday and an opportunity to participate in the Reuter 

Share Option Scheme. Theoffices are dose to Blackfriars Station. 

Please write, with cv, to Unsey fveson, Reuters, 85 Fleet Street, 

London EC4P 4AJ. Closing date for applications Wednesday 

24th August, 1994. 

Reuters is an equal opportunities employer. 

A ■ 

m 

REUTER feres 
SECRETARY 

To hh i ante CMm Aottmr 
Mica. na am b> tffidM, pu- 
«t*fc S ttMta. HhwiMWm 
attack - Wxfrqrmg. Gtanl 
Mmnrin nd ritty « aqmm 
OffiCB. 

Sriary Maatiakta- 

CV» to Stey Data Hmty. Bwan 
Uoyd Dmii AiMiram, US Ktan 
Road. Lnatan SW10 05Z. 

Bringing Businesses to LONDON 

TOP CLASS SECRETARIES 

London Rrst 

Centre is 

the new 

inward 

investment 

agency to 

promote 

London as 

the prime city 

for locating and 

developing 

businesses. It's an 

exciting, high-profile project which is 

critical for the future strength of the Capital. 

With the support of central and local government 

and the private sector, we provide information 

and services to help businesses from all over the 

world to move to London and remain here. 

We now need two experienced secretaries with 

the skills and personality to assist in setting up 

new systems and the enthusiasm to get really 

involved. You will join a small team and provide 

general secretarial assistance to the Centre's 

directors and other management staff. Your diverse 

activities will include typing presentations and 

reports to potential investors as well as arranging 

meetings and organising itineraries. You must have 

a really flexible approach and the initiative to help 

ensure the smooth running of the office. 

With a good standard of education (minimum four 

GCSE/'O’ levels} and at least three years' 

secretarial experience, you must be very well 

presented and have a confident professional 

manner. In addition to at least 65 words per minute 

and a sound knowledge of word processing, you 

should have the interpersonal skills to liaise 

effectively with a wide range of people. Language 

skills would be an asset. 

If this exciting opportunity appeals to you. please 

write enclosing a CV and details of your current 

salary, to Lucy McNab, London First, 8 Stratton 

Street, London W1X 5FB. 

The dosing date for receipt of applications is 

24 August 1994 

LONDON FIRST CENTRE 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
to £17,400 

An experienced Legal Secretary is required to join the Property & Contracts 

team in the Royal Borough’s busy Legal department. Based at the Town Halt, 
off Kensington High Street, this is an excellent opportunity to further your 

experience within a small, friendly team. 

An advanced knowledge ot WordPerfect 5 is needed, in addition to excellent 

copy and audio typing skills - al least 50 wpm. You will have at least two 

years’ experience as a Legal Secretary, preferably gained in a 
conveyancing/contracts department You must be flexible and able to organise 

and prioritise your work to provide efficient, high-quality secretarial support. 

For an information pack please telephone 071-361 2237 (24-hour 
ansmphone) quoting Ret B077. 

The closing date for receipt of applications is 24 August 1994. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Percival David 
Foundation of 
Chinese Art SOAS 

Urtvanwyal 
London 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SALES ASSISTANT 

£10-11,500 p.a. inc. 

The successful person will be responsfole 
primarily for the reception of visitors to this 
intemationafiy famous collection of Chinese 
ceramics. Duties include operating a 
switchboard, greeting visitors and 
providing information, as well as selling 
books and other materials. Because of the 
international nature of the Foundation, an 
out-going personality, combined with 
courteous patience in dealing with 
members of the public and students is 
essential. The ability to communicate in a 
second language or an interest in Chinese 
art would be an advantage. Experience In 
reception duties, handling sales and 
dealing with stock would be destrabie. 
Applicants should work with the minimum 
of supervision. 

Application forms and job descriptions may 
be obtained from the Personnel Office, 
School of Oriental and African Studies, 
Thomhaugh Street, Russell Square, 
London WC1H 0XG. (Tel: 071-323 0189 
between 10.30 am and 2JX>pm) 

Closing date: Thursday 25 August 1994. 

SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£14,000 

Busy, buzty chy PR company needs a bright, 
energefic young secretary with fast audio typing 
to took after a fun 4 ‘man’ team. YquU have a 
year's secretarial experience, a keen interest in 
making a career to a thriving PR company and at 

least 65 wpm typing. Age 19-23. 

• PLEASE CALL 071 373 7779 f ± JIGSAW A 
W W RECRUITMENT 

COUNTRY LIFESTYLE 
LONDON WORKSTYLE 

Based in a charming fisted bidding in Bufford, Surrey, our 
small but highly respected marketing consultancy undertakes 
product devdopman, sates promotion, advertising, publishing 
and much more. 

pa/account EXECUTIVE 
We currently have an exceflait development opportunity for an 
additional PA/Acamt Executive. 
Working with an Account Director, the job involves 
progressing design, print advertising, promotions and liaison 
vntii efients. in atHtion tit being weti organised, outgoing and 
possessing good WP skits you are likely to hare gained 
experience in a mattatiig W marioting-services environment 

for further dands awl an qiplkation form. 
Telephone ANGELA OR ANNE on (04*3) 62888. 

WANTED 
MANAGERS1 SECRETARY £15,000+++ 

To work tv tape blue Gftp company bareu to wtaiatoo. Got 
nvoswcc use your mfrata and cteoflmr aeontariaf sfdfc. Looking 
Oder a Man al maregara, oomnpandance. budgets ana expanses. 
Dei+s tferra am agommg meefngs and twof Must bare 

nan 65wpm Typing Woitl lot Windows useful. Great benefits Include 
sports dub Enetent career prospects, immediate sbvl 

PLEASE CALL SOPHIE OR USA NOW 
ON 071-938 1718. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

secretary/admxnistrator 
TO £19,000 

This is an excellent opportunity to join a small 
management consultancy, working for two 
Directors. As the key support role, it will 
require good secretarial and administrative 
skills and the ability to make clients feel 
welcome. Ideal age is 30 to 45. 
C.V.'s to: Jim Mackay, AGO Consultants Ltd., 
26-28 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4HF. Fax 

071430 0715 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Required to work in the dierrt admin, dept of an 
exclusive travel company based in Battersea, 
initiative, good organ isationai/secretarial skills 
and ability to work with a team are the essential 
qualities required to join this company. Six 
month contract starting October. 

Please contact Georgia on 071 223 0001. 

Bom Organiser? 

£18,000 + free lunch, gym 
& excellent benefits 

Ttie dynamic director of ooe of London’j leading 
tnicraaikma) companies-is seeking an anfausastic 
PA wilb flair and drive to support ber and ber uam. 
The role will call on your extensive organisational 
dolls to tackle a wide range of largely adminisoarive 
duties as well as liaising with diems and ensuring 
the department runs smoothly. You will need an 
assertive and outgoing personality combined with 
the ability to work to deadlines and juggle 
conflicting priorities. tiOwpm. typing. Knowledge of 
of Word for Windows and Excel an advantage. Age 
75*. Please ring Maggie for nun information and 
immediate interview an 071 437 6032. 

Hobstqnes 
.Recruitment Consultants- 

LEAVERS 
We need you to fill some of the most exerting 
vacancies in London - 

- TV PRODUCTION CO. Lou of variety and 
chance to progress £12,000 

- PUBLISHING International company with 
fabulous offices £12^00 
-SPORTS/TV SPONSORSHIP Lively young 
team £11,000 
- RECEPTION - TV CO Busy last paced 
atmosphere £12.000 

Call us now to lake yoor pick from the largest 
selection of opportunities in the ARTS A 

MEDIA- 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071 437 2277 
cGonsuhatnsi 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Solicitors in West Kensington require two 
legal secretaries/Pj\. for Conveyancing and 
Litigation Partners. Must have good standard 
of education, be well spoken with excellent 
Word-Perfect 5.1 skills. Prestigious offices, 
modem equipment. Age 25-45. Salary 
according to age and experience. 

Please write or fax full CV. to Miss Paterson, 
Messrs. Davis Hanson, 11-12 Southcombe 
Street, London W14 ORA. Fax: 071 602 5134. 

(No telephone calls and no agencies]. 

FINANCIAL PR 

Intelligent, ambitious secretary required 
to be part of an account handling team in 
a young, growing consultancy. Must be a 
good organiser with strong WP skills, 
preferably including WP 6 for Windows. 

Salary neg. includes profit share. 

CY to Jayne Metcalf, Grandfield, 

Rex House, 4-12 Lower Regent Street, 
London SW1Y 4PE Fax 071 925 0876. 

COMMERCIAL SURVEYING 
PRACTICE REQUIRE 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Good knordedgo sk WP5.1, wttti test accurate typino Smart 
appearance and arHUtata- Salary aaeoroa nS-riSKfphjs 

bonus). 

j In wrtfiny 
Green ftPartnora 

Harcourt House, 19a CavenOsft Square 
London W1M9AD 

Ref Mrs S Owens Tei 071 409 7348 or Fax 071 4(19 7270 
No Agencies 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
PRACTICE ADMINISTRATOR 

iteMiHl anulfeg fen respires support ter test 
Eacutiw Swnh teML Appfiarts fcatid be tpaJ 

aM secretarial and edaanistratnre sk3s 
Prefect far Wredow 5.1, typing 85+ wpm ari aodw). 

Banc accoutring ImmImI|> is essential and foreign 
languages preferred. 
You sbouid Ion the riafey to regnba activdiBS aid provide 
fid aecrataial sqgwt Id tree busy Vice Presidents, including 
adenstraiwe ml financial nature. 

- Cewpetittw peslteji 4 geo4 heeafiti. 

Phen writs or fax vrith CVtrc 
Tracy Oafy, A.T. Kearny Entcufrw Search, 

Steddey Harm. 130 MOtm And. London SW1V1L0 
: free 071 233 5875 

. / * HO MOCKS PLEASE T - 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Go For Gold 
£23,000 package 

One of London's top American 
investment houses currently has several 
great opportunities for bright, energetic 
young graduate secretaries. There will 
be lots of language work and varying 
degrees of fluency are required in 
French, Spanish, Dutch, Italian, 
Portuguese or any of rite Scandanavian 
languages. A minimum of 5Q wpm 
typing and good computer skills are 
essential. If you are looking for your 
first or second job and waar to work in a 
dynamic, young environment, then 
please call Liz Yorke on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

Bilingual Temps 
Fallowing an *»nriny incrcwc in ?*»»»»■***« 
over the pan year. Crane Carton is delighted 
to announce the launch of its 

Multilingual Temp Division 
We axe currently looking for temporary 
secretaries to join the team. From well 
qualified college leavers to experienced PAs 
(he languages most in demand ore German 
ami French followed by Italian and Spanish. 
Mimraum typing 50 wpm and good wp skills, 
preferably Word for Windows or WordPerfect 
5.1, esswuiaL If you enjoy die variety and 
OesbUity of temping and are keen to use your 
languages in return for top market rates, 
please call Joanna Denham on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

The very best of Bi-Linaual 
Secretaries 
our cfiert t0 wori< 53 ^ a lively, cohesive team. 

*,lh flrs* class secretarial work 
wHI indude 60wpm typing, 

®00d worton9 Knowledge 
nnri fl^^S^!ftSu^xcSfl0nt presentation skills 
orGwSS! 0 efth6r Frw**' ftafian> Spanish 

Salary to £20,000 + excellent benefits 
Brentford/Chlswfck area. 

Call Kerr Bi-Ungual on 081 998 4086 
(Rec Cons) 

GERMAN TRADING FLOOR 
ASSISTANT £18,000. 

■1,111!^^^ 

Call 0712876060 

•\ . 
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SPORT 33 

Beauchamp’s whines 
betray a bad traveller 

ByPetorMmn 

3HE Kellogg'S professional 
cycling Tonr rf Bntam ground 
to a halt yesterday, during the 
second stage; from Carlisle to 
Blackpool as the riders staged 

shrugged off suggestionsfear 
theyshonMrtfite. 
. It . lata* emerged that a 
.motorist was aineged to have 
driven oh to the race route. 

'S$ 

. e*. Mi 
’ ’ * 

-■ 

.. *5^1 
... ?- 

■:-VSi 
;■ . ‘ .-■'si* 
. * *; .‘X 

_ r , ' —»rr me i«*lc nja®. 
aprotest ax what tbcy.consid-.... Two of the, police outriders' 
enecI to be madequate security: . nwriftaes were thought to 

rj, . ■***» clipped d£rn^ the 
Jr6 T^?F ^raxtce - freident Surprisingly, noneof 

9™*®°. *5son*ofEngjand ./flic MotorSr^Sn’ was 
for two days last month, 
affected roads were sloped 
comirietetir more than" three. 

. hours before die start of fewfr- 
stage and no vehicles "were 
allowed to be parked at the 
roadside. By contrast. the Kek 

Mignd inriiir^n, fmm 
Spain, the winner of the 
Tour de France, will attempt 
to break feecyding world'- 
hour record, hdd by fee 
Scot, Graeme Obree. in Bor¬ 
deaux in September.7 : 
Indnriin retunied tQtrazn- 
ing on Monday after the 
Tour de Jfirance. ObreCS • 
record, set in Bordeaux^ 
stands at 52.713 kOomefoes. 

togg*5 race, which started in. 
Glasgow on Monday, uses 
roDing road closures wife the 

'ordered bade ■ to hdp pace 
Smith and -Anderson to the 
main bund!.' 

. ^ Later, at 80 " miles, once 
Smith apd Anderson had 
fought their way back into 
cbntecrion. and after the 1,400-. 

,. foot climb and descent of the 
challenging Kirkstone Pass, 
the entire field came to a bah 
m protest at the ■ inridwit 
Riders made their objections 
known to the''chief Judge and 
•demanded improvements in 
traffic control 

When the race resumed, the 
acticm. hotted up and. ll mites 
from the end, John Turner' 
pulled ahead infra 40-second 
lead;. But, two miles from the 
seafront finish, be was caught 
bythe entire field. 

This precipitated a mass 
sprint finish along the Golden 
MDe, that was watched , fay 
risconl .■crowds. Wefaren 

aidof1 national pofioe motor- ;, .Veenstra,^ putduneufrer of 
cycle escort of 16. ridera. The die' CoDstrop inched 
ptdioe marshals travel m front 
of, with and behind tte race. 
Th^ order oncoming traffic to 
pull in and preventYritides 
from overtaking..: 

Yesterday,... a crash ' at 

:afaead of CHaf Ludwig, the 
Gemum former Olympic 
champfiori. and Jan Svorada, 
dfStorakia. astage^winner in 
ihe Tour. de _France. Dave 
Rayner and Gary Gotonan. 

Ambleside, after 45 jnfles of : finishing fifth and sixth, pro¬ 
fee lH-nriterac^invp^^ - : (freed Britain's best perfdr- 
entirefieW, brou^<fown twp.: usances OF the day. Maurizto 
Motorola riderik BriaihSmife; Fandriest, of Rafy.retainedhis 
the British- road, champion.- yellow jersey as race leader. 
andFMAndera<m,trf Anst^ seconds. ahead of 
Ha, twicea winner of die tduri' pVrataiesiafc Ekimov, of Rus- 
togefear wife Adri van der - auLWiffi Scott Sumferianri, nf 
Pod. of Holland, whohadto. _ ' Apstralia, - third. Mark 
retire because of his injuries. ~ Wafsham was m tenth spot; 7A' 
Smith and Anderson afr . setiHJds'bdmd. 
peared to be, badly" ad but. . Ahm Rushtrm, the tour 

•s -v -- <■ '->?■; -H • 

Riders approach the top of GhestnntHiU, in Keswick, Cumbria, yesterday 

organiser, said: The action of 
the riders in protesting was 
understandable. It is difficult; 
however, to strike a balance 
between tire interests of the 
public and that of safety for 
fee riders.” Rushtan said be 
understood that the police 
were Hkriy to prosecute the 
driver of fee vehicle alleged to 
have been involved in fee 
riders’crash. - 

RESULTS: Second stage (Cariste- 
Bacftpooi, 113 mites); MMduri: 1. W 
Vaensma Mon, CoUelrop. Shr ISmh 
46mcc a 0 Ludwig (Ger). TBtakom; 3, J 
Svorada (SkMMa). Lampra; 4, M SBob 
— Choice Aaountwicy: 5, P Van 
--oak (Bel), Trident; B. 0 Rayner 
QS8), LaeTownsanL id same lima; 7, G 

; i*.vi 

t-T' j-T *.lTf 
ii i?‘fl " 
I.-.-, i ,,, v-’*us JI-T* ■ i: 

an (GB) Rateigh; B. J Mubeouw 
GB MG; 9, JTarmer (GB) Choice 

Accountancy; 10, P de Ctercq (Be() Lotto, 
afl earns finne. Teem: 1. Ctuca Accoun¬ 
tancy 1 S.-47.1B: Z Lotto; 3. FS Maestro al 
aemotfena. 
Ovsral; tmMduafc 1. M FoncWast (tfl, 
Lamprs, 1CL3&04; 2, V Bomov (Russ), 
Woidperiect, at Oftec; 3, SSundartand 

(Aus), TVM. SI 5sec, 4. A Gontchentaw 
nAh. Lempra, a 07sec, 5, M Salgari (B)„ 
GB-MG, at 11 sec; B. Veenare. at IBcoc; 
7. Ludwig, at ZOsee; & S Swan (N2. 
Motorola, same time; a Svorada. at 
22sax 10, M Wabham (G8). Choice 
Acoomtancy, 34. Team: 1. Larnpro 
31:4003; z TVM 31:49:19; 3. GB-MG 
same lima. Points: 1. Svorada 20; Z 
Sunderland 19; Z Ludwig 18. Sprinlc 1. 
B Luc*wefi (GB), FS MBMtro, IB^s. 2. M 
Wateham (G8), Chdoa Accoxitancy. 7; 
3, Svorada & Mountains: 1. SwJtxtand 
43pts; Z LuckwBU24; 3, ForxVtest 19. 
TODAY: Stage 3 A: Tlmo-trlal 
(Boton,12km). ^aga SB: Liverpool dy 
certte race (Son drcuR). 

Abroad is ateolutdy 
bloody and foreigners 
are firnds. The philos¬ 

ophy of Nancy Mitford's 
Unde Matthew has always 
been one of football's abid¬ 
ing principles. Homesick¬ 
ness, the dismal reverse side 
of xenophobia, is endemic in 
Englsh football but where 
does itall start? 

How far do you need to go 
before homesickness kicks 
in? Joey Beauchamp is dear¬ 
ly the sort of man who gets 
vertigo standing on a 
newspaper. 

“He has been trouble from 
day one at the dub. He has 
caused me nothing but grief 
He keeps saying he's made a 
mistake in joining us and be 
wishes he had joined Swin¬ 
don instead. We cant do 
anything for him because be 
does not talk to me or even to 
fee other players. " 

The deracinated 
Beauchamp was signed from 
Oxford United. So where is 
he now? Rome? Tampa Bay? 
Er, West Ham, actually. 
They bought him for £1 
million. Harry Redknapp. 
the assistant manager, is the 
man so cross: “He said he 
wanted to cany on living in 
Oxford, and we agreed. But 
on Friday he rang and said 
he was tired and stressed 
because of being in a traffic 
jam.” Beauchamp is 23. He 
was born in Oxford. He has 
played for West Ham only 
once, in a friendly against 
er. Oxford City. 

Beauchamp is far from 
unique. He just has football's 
disease in an acute form. 
This country has supplied 
some spectacularly homesick 
footballers, who have seen 
abroad as a brief but remu¬ 
nerative prison sentence. lan 
Rush, mainlining Marmite 
in his hotel room in Italy, 
summed it up to perfection: 
“It was like bring in a 
foreign country.” 

Gazza's spell in Rome con¬ 
tinues. punctuated by flights 
home to Newcastle. He was 
described during the 1990 
World Cup as “a priapic 
monolith in the Mediterra¬ 
nean sun”: be has since 
become a career priapic 
monolith, rather than a foot- 

MIDWEEK VSEWi 

SIMON 
BARNES 

baHer. Of course, there are 
footballing Brits who have 
done the impossible lived 
and prospered among the 
fiends. Since a footballing 
upbringing is designed to 
bring about exactly the opp¬ 
osite result, that is. an umbil¬ 
ical dependency on the dub. 
this is no small achievment 

Gary Lineker is the most 
famous example, a born- 
again Spaniard now bowing 
away to perfection in Japan. 
David Platt is another, 
whisked from the Midlands 
to Italy. “People ask me if I 
miss fee Villa, but I don’t I 
live in one.” 

Successful British foot¬ 
balling exports are the excep¬ 
tion: fee homesick fellow, 
yearning for Newcastle or 
Liverpool or for Oxford is an 
archetype. British football 
loses players slowly and 
rehmetantfy. and when it 
does let them go. they come 
rebounding back wife hor¬ 
ror in their eyes. 

But English football itself 

Beauchamp: stress 

is increasingly cosmopolitan. 
More and more, players 
come here from all kinds of 
odd places. And they stay, 
and they play fine footbalL 

The latest recruit is the 
wandervogeL Jurgen Klin¬ 
smann, a German who has 
played in Italy and Monaco, 
who speaks four languages, 
and who gave his arrival 
press conference, jokes and 
all in effortless English. 

The League is foil of men 
of his stamp: persons of fee 
world, citizens of the 21st 
century, people for whom a 
national boundary is a line 
on the map, and a change of 
language is a change of gear, 
not a change of engine. 

They come from Sweden, 
Russia, Romania. Norway, 
Denmark, the United States, 
Cameroon, Nigeria. Bolivia, 
Australia and Trinidad. 

And France. Eric Cantona 
has never appeared, for a 
second, to suffer the terrible 
pangs of homesickness: none 
at afi. Perhaps he does. That 
is one explanation. But if so, 
he felt equally homesick in 
France. 

Perhaps Cantona is a man 
who. wherever he roams, is 
eaten up wife homesickness. 
But homesick for where? 
That is fee question. Then inspiration came 

to me. I seized from 
my shrives A Hitch¬ 

hikers? Guide to the Galaxy 
and read the words: “By a 
curious coincidence. None at 
all is exactly how much 
suspicion the ape-descen¬ 
dant Arthur Dent had that 
one of his closest friends was 
not descended from an ape. 
but was in fact from a small 

planet somewhere in the 
vicinity of Betelgeuse, and 
not from Guildford as he 
claimed-" 

For Guildford, read Mar¬ 
seilles. Cantona is obviously 
“desperate that any flying 
saucer at all would arrive 
soon, because 15 years was a 
long time to get stranded 
anywhere, particularly 
somewhere as mind-bogg- 
lingfy dull as fee Earth". Et 
voild. Cantona is an inter- 
galactic Joey Beauchamp- It 
all makes sense. 

J' • V 
RECEPTION WITH ; 

... SPANISH . - 

useutu: 
wet educated irruift^i to . 
lookffirrthdrVIP- 
wte wah mb' qrht *4 

TRAINEE PA’S FOR ADVERTISING 
& PUBLISHING 

COVENT GARDEN 
Age 18-25. Dvorak young PA'l required far careen in the 
drove treat, faro & fan moving - you’ll be fnngcuc, ream 
orientated and have good inttrperaonal and oaganjiatiomd 
abilities. College teareia welcome at treating given. Typing 45 
wpm +. 

Call Caroline on 081 878 0394 AWD Rec Cons. 

'■ LONDON 

CENTRE 

234-236 HENDON WAY, LONDON NW4 3NE 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
SALARY CIRCA £15K 

Required for private medical clinic 

You win be required to control the 
appointments of several eminent Consultants 
and Specialists and organise referrals as 
necessary. Experience in a similar position is 
essential. Knowledge of WP5.1 and audio 
typing skills are desirable. Contract is for six 
months initially with a view to permanent 
employment. 
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Sayyedati heads Marois betting 
By Dick Hinder 

SAYYEDATI has been made 
9-4 favourite by Ladbrokes to 
capture the Prix Jacques le 
Marois for the second 
successive year at Deauville 
on Sunday. 

Ladbrokes have the French- 
trained pair. East Of The 
Moon and Sid Paradise, 
bracketed on the >1 mark for 
the group one contest, which 
follows swiftly on the heels of 
the competitive Sussex Stakes. 

Sayyedati, who twice fin¬ 
ished behind Sid Paradise in 
valuable graded races in To¬ 
kyo earlier this year, showed 
signs of returning to peak 

Nap: RUSSIAN HEROINE 
(4.40 Beverley! 

Next best Another Fiddle 
(7-20 Sandown Park) 

form when fourth behind Dis¬ 
tant View in die Goodwood 
showpiece. She was travelling 
smoothly throughout the race, 
but was trapped against the 
rails in the dosing stages. 

Clive Brittain, her trainer, 
said yesterdays “She is in very 
good form and was unlucky 
not to get a run in the Sussex. 
It is going to be like die Sussex 
Stakes all over again. She acts 
on the course and won it last 
year, so we are hopeful." 

With the Deauville ground, 
already on the Cast side of 
good, and drying out the 
chances of the Irish 2,000 
Guineas winner. Turtle Is¬ 
land. taking part are 
decreasing. 

Robert Sangsters colt has 
been absent since finishing 
third to Grand Lodge in the St 
James’s Palace Stakes at Royal 

Miss Ritz comfortably beats Equerry in front of a holiday crowd at Yarmouth- Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Ascot and missed the Sussex 
Stakes owing to firm ground. 

Trainer Peter Chapple- 
Hyara’S, wife. Jane said: “Tur¬ 
tle island will run at Deauville 
only if the ground is on the soft 
side of good. The International 
Stakes at York next Tuesday is 
an alternative but we would 
want plenty of rain as the 
ground would have to ease 
considerably." 

Ladbroke’s prices for the 
Marois are: 9-4 Sayyedati. 3-1 
East Of The Moon. Ski Para¬ 

dise. 7-2 Barathea. 8-1 Grand 
Lodge, 16-1 Emperor Jones. 
Turtle Island is quoted at 3-1 
with a run. 

Meanwhile, at Deauville 
yesterday, British raiders had 
to be content with two second 
places when contesting listed 
races. Alex Scott's Done Well 
put up an excellent perfor¬ 
mance to take second behind 
Pennekamp in the £13.730 Prix 
du Haras de la Huderie over 
seven furlongs. 

Haring set a modest pace. 

Done Well, partnered by Wal¬ 
ter Swinbum. looked to have 
his five rivals in trouble lb 
furlongs out. but Pennekamp. 
the 5-1 oq favourite, suddenly 
found his stride and came 
through to win by three- 
quarters of a length. 

The other British challeng¬ 
er. Great Bear, trained by 
Fulke Johnson Houghton, 
weakened in die dosing stages 
to finish fifth. 

Swinbum again tried to 
make all on the Robert Arm- 

7HUNDEREH 

2.00 Lees Ptease 4.00 Green Gofightty 
2-30 Two O'clock Jump 4.30 Laurel Deficit 
3.00 My Minnie 5.00 Art Of War 
3.30 Zahaafie 5.30 A) Wktyan 

The Times Private Hand!capper's top rating: 
2.30 TWO O'CLOCK JUMP. 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TRIES 74 (CDfff.QjS) (Mrs D Robinson) B HaS 3-10-0_B West (4) 88 

RKecad 'under. Draw in bractab. Sn-tgut erase end tfctanca tamer. BF—team 
km ff —lea. P—pilled up. U — inseated 
rider B — broucta dam. S — sfaped up. R — 
KhatL D — dGqutofed). Hera s name Days 

since test outing; J a fumja. F a laL (B — 
b&tos. V—vtew. H—hood. E—Eyestiftil 

C — erase rare. 0 — dtiance tama. CD— 

erase and ifcttna trims. BF—beam 
tanurte h test race). Gong on Modi base has 
won (F — fan, good to fern, hard. S —good. 
S—a* good to soft featf. Owner to barton. 
Trainer. Ageandwtatft BrierpkfianyXknostz. 
The Times Prtraa Handopoer's rang. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 BEMBRIDGE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,753: fit 212yd) (12 runner;) 
101 (3) 4400 CAPTANTS DAY 40 (tt Norton) T IBs 9-5_ 
102 (4) 05100 DNSU11 ( ~l (lady UriBuras) R WIBamj 0-5_ 
103 (5) 525014 SQSSOR fiBBE 11 (D£J (T MfcM) M damn 
104 (11) 00 SPECMUZE25QlriiOSn*i]Kajtag-6- 
105 (7) 6 rfSH HEX LAD 72 (C John W)R Hodges 9-1- 
106 (1) 000 LAW8USTBU1 (ItaWIWey Fams) R H»nmo 9-1- 
101 (8) 0441. ISSPUASE33 (Dfl(R PUui*T)-M- 
108 (10) 03 OBffSLQ LAD 23 (K Upon) G L Mom 8-7- 
109 (12) 00 EVAP0BATE 41 (MSem Sohwto) A Faster B-fi- 
110 (9) 000 KNAVE OF S’ADES 22 (Us D Sbaas) J Moore 8-5- 
111 0 0 LHSS 16 (D NtoP? J Atom 8-4- 
112 (8) 006 B\mrt«e08Z3 (V)(DIWgf^MM*l5w*8-1- 
BETTI©:74 Sctaur radge. 4-11m Phase. 8-1 Dana. EderfeU lad. 10-1 Q 
oDkq. 

1981 DOWN D IStAIDS 9-5 PH Eddery p-1 fa) R Hamm 

FORM FOCUS 

_ JJted BT 
... R Cochrane 03 
-Rttoghas 88 
-JQran 7* 
... PaiEdday t 
— PMEUdfly - 
-JMfem 
_ B Rouse 71 
— D Harrison - 
— MlfideyS - 
— DV*#s(5> - 
_CAiray - 
i on. Etrawa, 12-1 

4.00 HS LESTER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
(£3.686:61212yd) (11 runners) 
501 (111 05-100 MJATHAAB36 (BF.F) (Saidilfcnan Al Uttoumj J 609dm34-10- LDettori 93 
502 (8) 33-2330 UR NBIBtafN) 77 PAD) (K Hpoo) E L Moore 4-9-8-8 Rouse 90 
503 (1| 41-5010 GREEN GOUSOTIY 12 (FS) (Raymond Aodsson Own] U Jrft 3-9-6- J fkU 9Z 
504 (3) 511020 IHXfflLE HUTTBl is (tf.C/.G) (J Carey) M Oram 548_RKupbes 95 
505 5) 22502 COWRONTER 14 (D.&S) (Hifcrid Ud) S Do* 544___— T Quito @ 
506 (10) 0221-80 BILL* GREY 2B (D£) ffl total) Or J Stag* 34-13—___ JYWbn* 82 
507 (4) 0-02162 UNV&H) 13 (CiLF.6) (Mn KBurge)RHedges 6-4-10—_PraJEddery 04 
508 (Q 634205 PUSEY STREET BOY 16 (DF.IxS) (C Made) J Bosley 7-6-4_ Pri Eddery 97 
509 (6) 003040 DCWTDflOY69(I Budenj R Brier34-5__NMaras 96 
510 (7) 206020 TAKBBML IS (D/.S) (C Pamsafl I#fWimtte-flndJer M-2- FNortoP 08 
511 (B) 080000- GMNBYB8J-296(LWaigeJPHerat)3-7-9_-_0MfgM(5) 88 
BETTI© 7-2 liwfled. 4-1 Njmfi. 6-1 Controrter, 7-1 Osoi Goitftoy. 8-1 Double Hutto, 7*1*4. Ur 
Nwramnd. 10-1 Pusey Sheer Boy. 12-1 oBras. 

1993: COURT IINSTRB. 4-8-7 J Reid (8-1) LHoA 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Hantouv. Toe: £50G. &00. £1.40. DF: 
W.7D.CSF: C&08. 
330 pm If 34yd) 1. Chuctdntone 0 
Hu^ies. 13-2); 2, Star Rags (il-lOtev): 3, 
Turret (11-2). S ran. Wfc Star Quest Nk. 
2KI J Wnp. Tote; 2860; £2DO, £130. OF: 
E550.CSF-ei4.44. 
400 (51 11yd) 1. Banoies CD Hantaan, 
Eves far; Private HanrScappar's top 

ALIATHAAB 5KI 8tl ol 27 U Wfcrt Mag to 
handcap a) Rwal Ascot (1 m. good to finn). MR 
tB/BUMD 5KI 3rd id 18 to Top Pet« hraSQp 

CAPTABfS DAY 141 Oh at 11 to Mctai Woader 
n utian meden A WMon (St good to fan). 
DANSU best recent eSarlehai beafieg The Happ* 
Rb iKt in tO-nnoar aoeflan maiden at Hnriod 
(5L good). SCISSOR ROSE 4K1 40) ol 11 to 
MetK 6okJ In tnrary 4 Soorimnd (71 fern), with SdadtoK DANSU 

2.30 ffiF SANDOWN MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dtv 1; 2-Y-0: £3.992:61) (11 rumws) 
201 (10) 00 FULL COVER 12 (Gvnrrandei G G Martin) D Efewrti 041- 
202 (8) 0 HARVEST REAPS) 6 (A Todnnai) U Qtam 9-0- 
203 (3) 5 MHRQ11 (H Ai IfeUoun) W Hb> 94- 
204 (7) 5 M0MEHT5 OF FORTUNE 12 (Atxktah Ai) 6 ttatouy 30._ 
205 (2) 4 IBXMJGHT ACRE 11 (ShaM Mahamd) M Stoule 30- 
206 (9) 4 SUVMJU19 N M04)) P Cote 9-0_ 
X7 (11) i TWODT1MXJUMP26(8UtanaMjHtemrw9^1_ 
208 (5) OU) SWirOFD (DU Svrded Betag OOkei B Meetea 8-9.— 
209 (61 P0RTHH (Ltrtfcheifiews) R WWtaTBft-9-.- 
210 |1| 04 IBVER SaiE B (Mrs D COM) M Saunders 8-9--— 
211 (4| 0 nMKNS TYCOON 13 (J Smtol (BaMog M_- 
BETTWft 94 Tvtf (TCtocft imp, 31 UooriVn Acre. 7-2 tfhrtt, 9-2 SuHtu. 10-1 I 
ftcmng Tycoon, 12-1 dtaers. 

19S3T UAJESTS EAELE 30 M Fife (4-7 fa) J HUs 10 m 

FORM FOCUS 

DANSU (BR) Haifa oB) B 9DL LHS PLEASE btfl 
So LJeCny 1X1 in frnim ctatofa a Wnrii* 
pt. good to firm). EDHffet) LAD S 3rd at 7 to 

Safag to setter N FtAestrra (6T. goad 

„ WNewnes 73 
_Rtfayra - 

WCssn 87 
WRSeHen 84 
_ DHobto 83 
— T (Ural M 
_ FW Eddery 8 
_ smmt - 
_ RCodnne - 
_NAifans 57 
— LOemrf 78 
uornetas 01 Fortwe. 

Sit Windsor (6L good to fan). DOUBLE RDT- 
mot fad at 10 to RncbeUa « a romdeap it 

FottastoneJTL good to linn) mineauUmtoe start 
nth UNVOfi) tond at Gto CWJHfflWTER HI 
2nd oM3 to Motts Hod* to tautcap to Epson 
fit good to fan). UNV9£D fad toll to 
Rakntoi to fantoca o«a cousa aid dsfara (71 
SrmL TAKfflHAU. 2HI 2nd to IQ to Uahool to 
handicap to Snfnm (71. gaad to Ikm). 
Setectoac COWROfTffl 

4,30 AMESBURYCONDfTHWS STAKES (RBfes: £4.297:51) (6 runners) 
601 © 1-16122 LUCKYPARKES 32 (Df.ELS) U Heto) J Berry 4-9-12-GFfafl 90 
602 (1) 624-210 LAUREL DELIGHT 15 (DJP.61 (fart Letan) J Bfay 4-94- J Carol ffi 
603 (6) SZ0SZ CRVSTXLAMSC19(CLf)(BtoornstuyStad)Rftami3-94-LOesnrt 69 
604 (5) 000253 SH&JVS SECRET 1» (O^S) tSWV»dS TranspoTO T «»S 4-94_ J Rdd 90 
605 (3) 0234-00 RtXfTA 15 (D^JQ (B Tab] II Dam t9-1---- Pit Eddery 83 
606 (4) FLUTTER WITH IK (Gale & tosttoa Racrogl fas A Jenny >8-10 — J WSans - 
BETTMG: 74 Uafcy Ftatas. 5-2 Lanto DedgSL 9-2 Qyod MagK. 5-1 Honda. 6-1 Shah's Seoto. 33-1 Ffafa 
WB) lie 

1993: BUNTY BOO 4-94 T Quasi p-4| B UcsMon 9an 

4JO (im 5yd) t. Nakti Aknaydaan fl. 
Donor), B-1); 2, Piaart Steatton (5-1): 3, 
H^i Typha (5-1). Hunan’ Hoann 3-1 far. 
13 ran. WL 21. J Goadea Tote £1030: 
C3 M Cl .80. £2L80. OF: C3&SO. THk 
E3120. CSF: £47.81. Tricsst £209.14. 
5X0 (1m 3t 144yd) 1. FWdridoa (R 
Cochrane, 6-2 tart Z Qftfadtoe fZZ}: 3. 
Merttattan Sunset (6-1). 8 ran. 1«L 3- C 
Brooks. Tote: £320; £140, £2.4a DF: 
E4to0. CSF: C13J7. 
Jackpot £20ifl0&ia 
Ptacepofc £9.40. Quadpot£a80. 

Yarmouth 
Gotngcgood 
2.15 tun 2121yd) l.Potanfafa(TCMm54 
taw)iiSwwid (8-l):3.Hupan (2-1J.5 raa OL 

10. £3.40. DR 

FORM FOCUS 
LUCKY PAAKES Hit 2nd to 6 to Ya Uatto to 
andBktos race to ChetoerJSl. tpod to firm). LAU- 
RB. IBJ6HT M Fa m fei 3W In 11- 
nmer fatfcao to Vd* Si, good) on pendtmato 
sat CRYSTAL UAEK Ml 2nd to 10 to Unto 
Paincfc in hntcao to Asctt (51. good to firrol wtti 

SHEBA'S SECRET (20 better oil) naci 3rd. 
SFSLA'S ffiCHET start-head an) head 3nl to 19 
to MaocjOrb « handicap to Sardom (3. good to 
firm). ROFfTA 61 toil to 6 to Prophecy to pom l 
Ctaeiey Pat Sfass at NewnatsL 
Setaefiot LAtm DBJSfT 

5.00 EBF SANDOWN MAIDS! STAKES 
(Div 11:2-Y-O: £3,967:6f) (10 rurms) 

W9S 3Ml 5ffr to 13 to AMates in madsr to 
GonMM (6L M MMBfTS OF FORTUtE 
4MI Slli to lbtohdtai Ugtd m nalden to Newaar- 
ket (71. n»d). wlti FULL COVH 4MI 12*. 
AtOONUSir ACRE 41 4Br of S to (totems to 
nadto a Newatw (6L good). SUVALUS 4* ol 

3.00 HBKEXBIHLUES HANDK 

7 to JbviHft to maidn to Asoto (71 good to firm). 
TWO O’CLOCK JUMP 1MI 2nd oM3 to Saab n 
maiden to Newtwy (EL good to firm). RUWWG 
TYCOON 7)tl 7* oM5 to Srrontmn to maiden to 
Goofanf (71. SrmL 
Setodtarc TWO O'CLOCK JUMP 

O.UU HBNEXEM HLUES HANDICAP (£4.078:1m) (16 runners) 
301 (tl) 1S3S80 GLOWSffiJAK15(DJ£)(BEesOct)MOanv4-9-13-RPataJsrR 96 
■tt' tst 4w (MTi«raEiarDfl<prefaiawBitai»jn3-M_jam 97 
303 112) 341-000 KAU& 54 (G) (Lad H3rfagBn) J Grata) 3-M-LDeBcri 91 
X4 (101 024011 DUAHEXPRESS7 (DJ) (J McGtoiy) DBsrorti 3-M(7e>)-  WNems 90 
305 (4) 040106 POPOEBELLOCHGO BL6) (fit Holey) CHa*3-94-Rftrtam S3 
306 (9) 15502-6 WSHLY FASHOWLE14 (Q (S Crow) P Cote 3-M_TUe 89 
307 (7) 310-00 PATS SPLENDOUR 16 IF) (fas P Um) 0 Moots 3-M_ Stephen Onte (3) 89 
38 (13) 420154 NORFOLK lAVEHQSl 13 (5FXLG) (lady DWasJDMvrarSmia 3-9-0 JTtoe(3) 96 
309 (1) 0-00365 MYMMB 16(^11.6) (lireWPItofanteBeymlRHedges<4-13 Pad Edday 3 
310 114) 4B2O05 EWAR atPf£5S 7 (V) (A Retards) K Camngfan-ttaHi 3-8-8.. BDojtep) 89 
311 (3) 045 IMMC IdtOHCS 13 (Mtoeun N lUfan) A Sato 3-8-8. WRSwktan 60 
312 (2) GOO YOUR CARE Z7 (Urs M WflBtonl) S L MOM 34-3__ DBase 09 
313 US) 0C5SC5 IMUXBtt NORTH 19 (Da 72 CUD P Maphy 3-7-12_TWSaros 97 
314 (5) 03000 PEGWTTY 81 (B Bnxnl P tayiod 6-7-9-Rhone Sen (7) 00 
315 (8) 0-0000 BAYHLLKA29 UBBflfal CBenslead3-7-7-JQttr 84 
316 (16) 000000 NO WHAT i MEAN 13 (0 Spraddand) J Mon 3-7-7-N)fatoy(5} 87 
Long hanmaiE BaitNfaa 7-S. HaWha t Mean 7-1. 
BETTBte T-J ran Errs& MOalfaWt. 81 Ngriofc tfaotoer. lOI Deala. My Utane. 12-1 Itotfyrq 
Uemones, Porte Bettx*. 14-1 eden. 

1933: NO CORRESPOKJW6 RACE 

1 (9) ART OF WAR iSr Blip Oppatetomeri A Data 9-0_Pal Eddery - 
2 (6) 0 BWATESEXPRESSW taa»«m*CsinSndAIMattam) JH&M KM 88 
3 (8) 0 ©WO}CHAPEAU23 IRWeawrfi)RUrtaaM_RPofaaSS 
4 (4) 5 SROOffi etXD 33 (The hart Coweaan) ? Hams W- RCoctaane 82 
5 (7) 40 KA3t49(H4iUatan] HTbanranJcresM-wesson 63 
6 (3) MAL20CM (MafanmJItotol A SeaOO- WRSMtotm - 
7 01 6 UOWICHCUQQ011 (UaHKaswt)PYAtafi9-0—. ___ PitoEdday @ 
8 i!0) 0 ROYfLWSSQNS SIVS? 26 fAwtaDdarn LW D Muraj SaSfc M. T (Un (3) - 
9 (5) SAATCKMO (J 3rt5U J Eusace9-0_DHotond - 

10 0 MQ'SSTARftfcs AUpsdeS) SDa»S-S_ CRuBerR) - 
8ETTW6.2-1 W 01 War. 5-2 Ifioroeft Cotoo. 6-1 Vatncm. Gran ijcto. 7-1 Gand Crooeau. ftoetanarons 
Saw. km fldwi 

1993; NO COHMSSPONDOB DWSON 

FORM FOCUS 
er ty Sactles to tow mnes. nefafag i««rie 
SOTO Rcnjp Wk and Very Yrtlaane: dsn B 
lumtoe wnner. 
mwwch acKoo saw a 6* m 13 u Atwfaas 
a rnanfai to Eoatood |6L fern). SAATCWO 
(Mar 24 ZfCCOgs]. ttaOwndv try Focfada to 
nafigle 3-6J warn Oran The Vftfae; daro 
ctaced ner im 21 to snee yeas, (fir sueceseW in 
Geroany 
No sefariton 

far): 2. Swrtid (S-1^3. Rupan E-iJ. 5 rer. OL 
31 P Cota. Tote £230; £1.10. 13.40. DR 
£790. CSF: E9.48 
2.45 (Im 311 OlvtJJ 1. Rainbow Mountain (Q 
Hnd, 8-1);i Addeth (7-4). 3. Kama Tashool 
(6-5 tw). 0 rat rk. 3. J Gosdon. Tote: 
£5.90: £2. ta £1.90. DF: £790. CSF: £1591. 
3.15 (7150yd) 1. Mis* Rta (M Roberts. 9-1); 
2. Eoueny f7-0; a Mslamanl (M fa). 8 
ran. 1 *L < M Jtotesten. Tata £7.90; £2.00, 
£150. £190 DF £2010. CSF: £3722. 
Trtcast £9242. 
a 45 (7150yd) 1. La Conteasa (K Dariey. 9- 
2). 2. Rendtan &2): a Green Sew (5-2) 
Wed Ol irtngoe2-i Lav. 5 ran 2L nk. B Hfc. 
Toffl- £6 7b. £2.40. £1 aa DR £590 CSF: 
£15 17. 
4.15 (im) 1, Doodas Pool (B Bouse. 9-2): 
Z Magroadon (5-2 fa): 3. MfakJge (6-1). 9 
raa a Ml. G L Moore. Tote: £530; £1.70, 
H 60. E10 OF £7901 Trio: £47.30. CSF: 
£1599. Tncasc £8299. 

Hortna Tote £4.0a £150. £2.00. DF: 
£720. CSF £21.75. 
5.15 (ini 6> 17yd) 1. Tarihoafa (J Lowe. 9- 
21. Z MnnEXJta VB«w (54 tavf: a La 

5.30 sraiA artois mm stakes 
(Orv I): 2-Y-O: €3.819:6f 212yd} (13 rtmncrs) 

FORM FOCUS 

3.30 STHIA ARItHS MAIDBI STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O: £3,819: 212yd) (14 runners) 
4171 (5f BSJlIVlHllh^liawsr^RA^RQfatMS^-Quota* - 
402 (13) 5 8EBAKSAREBACK21(MroJDBMBHns90_MHSs 70 
403 (4) 0 CLAQUE 12(Lady Hood deKtoden) Mrs J Cecfl90-..... ACfak - 
404 (0 COLTLrOfifJUroaiJJYrfaMI-R Price - 
405 (14) 00 C0iraABL55fGSWa»fflSDwM-CRuSer - 
406 (7) 0 KHWTLAD88(ACBfiflOPCtoe94)-  Tftm - 
407 ra 3 KEY PITCH 19 PbeOaees) Ltld Hirtflgdpn 9-0-L Dettori 81 
406 (11) 8 NHiAtIVEBOlJIY 16(UMtOrtatoQKState9-0_JCamto - 
409 |2) PRM LARA (Ms P ttantsl P Hants 90_    RCodnw - 
410 (S3 5223 UWWIOUSVOI134(TheBoafannSnicae)RPMEBby S 
411 Of . 24HML£(Ua4taBAI««iwn!liaiiittMl--- WBSeHtan - 
412 112) . HHW(ASpeata)JWettnf8-9—- WNerae - 
413 (l) IUA (Cato J IfcewfaMnefate) J Brian 59-WC*tai - 
<14 (iffi 0 PARADISE WATERS 13 (R CfflUMey) R Jtomn Hougtton 8*9-JReld - 

1 (II) ALWDYAN (Pmcc A A Facto) H Can 90-AUefikra - 
2 (8) 5 CRESTS) KK6HT 26 (fas 8 Sm»)C Hagai 94)-DOtBTRjL 81 
3 (6) 2 SRfflrPBTfTJ»C23(H)(lflBJ3aoCe!lrCaW_Tilton 83 
4 (10) GREYCOAT BOY IR Smfcgfcn) 3 Menr 90_ORmse - 
5 (1) 32 1CU8RDK WGHT 12 (torsR'fiarl P YtDrri W3-.DHeAM g 
6 (3) WM»0/RBflanfc)Dano«W)_    WNtoMM - 
7 12) MWNOWSIG3) (towsurSAi A Gtser94!_SRfaind - 
8 (12) RAW TTC STAKES US**) I Bto6flg94J.... . R Codnc - 
9 (7) THAT OLD FE&JHG (8 ItotsarO R Ksscn 94)---RPBnaai - 

10 (15 63 TYYl^S^r9(17e(toerell0dl6r5fOScn94)-WRSatnOom 78 
11 (5) CHASILEIUN iLres Faro Sud& bier/ SattejUCfaran69_Rftogtw - 
12 19) 4 H WAITHG 46 (BF) (Utd yfasoct] H Hra 6-9_Pto Eddery II 
13 ffl SWM«»)ttsMftB*C)JarJsFB-9-SWtoro* - 

3ETTW& 3-1 tea1 Ptafanp. 9-2 41 NUvan 5-1 manoce Krsgfit. M ttrirtras. Sleep. 10-1 to 
Wafllng, Base The Sates, 12-1 tfierc 

1993; NO CORSSPCMWe RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

K!1 

SKMlli 

AL WBJYAH (totoed fu ift ft? toto &y Sp 
Andnr. dm fit-lm toner to tan yeas, te sue 
cesstto in Frandi Otoe to An CREST® WGHT 
65H 50i to13 to fiat)« naden to Neitooy fEi. 
oood tt firm). GHSN PBWffi M 2nd to ie to 
Magarw n rraiiKn to Wndsn 19. good s fend. 
IMBRfiSE KJ9GHT »l 2nd ol iff to Cabfa bi 
tom to Goddam) (A fan). RASE THE 
5TAKE5 (Ftp 15) Ha-tm» 19 Ftrama to 
uttoto Pate Chip. S ynenlta winner so success- 

U si S3W hanfica^ 833 jeaant Mi mfttfs 
aura: m Anmua. 
THAT OLD FaJNG (&tay ?1) by 
WsAfc to Gasm» Star, im jwente tanner in 
Want den Im 3 amner to One years. 1W- 
USir 51® 5U1 fat d 7 to Jwidj si atatoan to 
Ascd (71. jGod to fetr) n WAITING tool 414th 
a 9 tofleri Aafea bcadsn to Denasfa (71 good 
to 6m) 
Sdectat BEN PERFWC 

BETTING. 64 Urantroed Vatt. 4-1 ta. 6-1 BMty. 10-1 UflL Coutat Key Pitt. 12-1 rtoL 
X N0C0RRESP(M»6RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
Let (7). gran BELFRY (Fated Feb K cos 
h54.a»OBri, o/ Hod ad rt Juwnfe Im tamer. 
ZAHAAUEtJan31) Hato-brotherbyZtaJtopmu 
I im 41 tarn Peii Lute 
Selecfen UNAMM0U5 VOTE 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 

THUP®B«1 
2.10 Fret Option. 2.40 Bold EtecL 3.10 New 
Century. 3-40 Durham Drapes. 4.10 Mezseka. 4.40 
Dofty Face. 5.10 Sinners Reprieve. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 

3.10 NEW CENTURY (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

THUNDERER 
5^NakamL6^St^.6^Wtown^^7^0 

Polar Storm. 7J50 IBSEN (nap). 8.20 Polanski. 

Olh1 Newmarket Correspondent 
BSD SWntfflo. BJSO Polansla 

GOWG: GOOD 70 RRM 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

strong-trained Danish 
Heighte in the £13,730 Prix de 
Tourgeville over a mile, but 
the Dandull colt’s stamina 
failed at the furlong pole and 
he gave way to the Peter 
ChappIe-HyarrKrained Delta 
One. 

However. Delta One had no 
answer to the late burst of the 
18b-1 outsider Nec Phis Ultra 
and went down by half a 
length with Danish Heights 
another length and a half back 
in fourth. 

Bath 
Going: good to fimj 
aoo(lmsyd) 1. Morocco (J weaver, 5-2 
fev). a Balyfays (13-Z): 3, Kaon Orach 
(100-30). 12 ran. NR. Donl Foraake Me. Sh 
hd. ZM. M ChBiman. Tala: £390; £190. 
£190, £1.70. DF: £10.10. CSF- £1792. 
240 (Im 2T 46yd) 1. Maid Of Sflrer (L 
□ettari, 4-5 far: Richad Evans's end 
Newmarice! Cornaponctera's nap); Z 
Noble note (14-1). X Dance To TtwTop(a- 
2) 6 ran. if. 3HL J Goadon. Tote: EZ20; 
£120. £1.80. £1.60. DF: £9.10. CSF: 
£13,11. 

3.40 HULL DAILY MAH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,510: Im 11207yd) (11) 

1 056- STAR PERFOmm 298 fas MRewtey 9-7. 

0.3U LBC NEWSTAUC 97-3 FM HANDICAP 
(£3,566:5f%d) (9) 
1 [5) 0000 CANTORIS 4 pJXF.GJRWttams 64-10 _ _ „ 

Statoi Rubdsw (71 95 
2 (8)1312 SPffltfttASSC6(pJF/fl MHafateESi 

MRutntS 93 
3 (4) 4202 TIMER OSMASTM 6 (DJI C Wan 3-9*5. L Dettori 93 
4 & 0412 RXLO*WBSBM7(D9jfflttsAlfag5« AMno 07 
5 $ 2422 PtCAPPt£P«WCEiejmRHDdBB4-8-12- TOdtan 93 
6 (7) 0551 SEASIDE ABCTHH. 7 (fij^.BJ Q WSaio 6-M (7o) 

D&B8b(7) ffl 
7 (9) 0000 0AANBW88CA$JP«Wfafl4«_ PUEddeqr 89 
3 (3) 3420 SPECTACLE Jfa 4 (B9) J (TOonogfae 5-6-6 

DR McCabe (51 04 
9 (1)4t35 BRCHT PARAGON 18 pJF^)HCoOngrtR]a 5-8^ MWl 90 
3-1 Sorady Cfeafc. 41 Scskto MkM. 5-1 FfiBorore^rts, 8-1 Spaaadt torn. 
B-1 TUra Osaastao. 9-1 Cfauris. 10-1 Phwnrte Pnnra. 12-1 otaes 

2 -220 BJLAA71 DMarky9-7_Rt 
3 2311 HAPPY HOSTAGE GffTMJomm 56 (Sra_ J Wbhtc4 
4 1066 GB&N. SIBBKS 18(F) J Htohertn 9-1-BtamaWS 
6 8010 ST0H8N12 (F) CBritain0-1_ HfoertsB 
E 0131 MAIBANS 22 R/S) B Haray 8-11_ MDeerir* [7)1 
7 2324 DURHAM DRAINS 5MH Eafaby 8-11_M Featoo [3) 6 
0 3000 KALKlIf M WBay8-7_JRntnro7 
9 S£Q GLBQJGE25G Moora8-2_ JStadi(7)11 

10 2343 PffTTET 6 fat J FSrrtdte 7-13_JFanhgl 
11 1320 OZZE JONGS 12 (F) II Claim 7-12_GBvMIIO 

3-1 lta|»H«aoe.»2 Mused. 5-TSkireta. 6-1 KflDD.PtaML 7-1 Dafas 
Dotes. 0-1 Gteuta, 10-1 afim. 

4.10 ALLDBB OF HULL CLA1MIIG STAKES 
(£2,872: Im 100yd) (7) 

1 3101 SH ARTHUR HOBBS 18 (ILFJ&9 W Btetey 7-M Rlapfai 3 
2 5343 NORTHESK11 (DF9)DMchafa59-4__ AtaxGroares2 
3 not AWZfflLA7 pj%G) M Ctarcai 3-8-12_ J«feMr5 
4 BOM N»VWWGE5(B99)MHE*at«y38-7_MBbdiB 
5 50UEAKY TOY T Kray 4-8-7-NKnedyA 
6 5440 REALITY PARK 4 MHW&y 34-5_ SIUaay7 
7 D —AW 19ianyftogaitod3-7-12_ LCfanockl 

W Akateta. M Non Vtosge. M SB Mar HoUs. 7-Z Norih E*. UM farffir 
pari, 20-1 SQuotor Toy. fata 

4.40 JOURNAL NURSBfYHANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4,666:50(13) 

1 2116 RUSSHNNBaNET2ABFAIfJtonaa9^_ JRtarerfi 
2 4201 MASTBlM-E-N22&CDJ)JBeay^5_GCstslO 
3 2441 TW HAPPY UK 18 (D.ffl B McMno 9-3_ JFntanS 
4 41P4 If LOVE AGAM 7 Orff) M Cfawn 9-2_ J Stack (7) 5 
5 4521 tmY6ACE7fflhlYl(Ur9'1M_ WRJraTS 
6 2523 DOrTLOOKNOWlB (W) JSetatfl9-0- K Dariey 2 
7 015 THWJFSWW 23 (Dfl fa* A Ntetoira 8-12— NCtifskll 
8 030 YAH DANCER SG Mm 8-10_Alaun Mora (7) 3 
9 ASST SPSX40«46flEMM«BM- OmUdtotHf 

TO 003 91AS420DMnita»B-5—— - —; . JlmB 
11 4145 DOMYBLY5 (B.COj} MHEtofaby 3-4_ MBWiI 
12 0025 NUICRACXH1 SUTe 15 RHoRroaea]8-4  AGath(5)12 
13 0664 QUKXTWriBt 22(B) UHfateOyB-I- LOtaaw*7 

9-2 MBtarMCKG-IThaHtepy Fra. 11-2 DnBy faca. 6-1 ftatoraHMtoe. 10- 
1 ta Lm Agtoo. Tedbenw. 12-1 StatoiL U-1 aton. 

!x| 
^Trri 

ST It—t.iT 

7.5Q SNOOKER CBnREHANDKAP 
(£4^11: im 61) (11) 

(7) 5124 MB8&JEF33(BFAiltatom4-10-0. WRSwMnra 94 
« IV ART FORM 7wOLF,G) C Cjsor 7-9-8- A Hal (7) - 
(4) 0432 SOLART1CAfl {DJI Rftara4-9-3_ fUEddtoy @ 

(10)3185 BEBtCflK21 (ELS)JDuotap_ WCaran 96 
(2) 1432 CAPTABt SCAAET 8 (DfJiS) B Hrohia 3-9^ 

BDwte(3) 94 
(0 1854 DURSHAN21 flUAJdadfre5-8-7- lSmwi 87 
(9 0113 BS»28(BF/a^BMfaBd6-83_TOoton 96 
(9)0143 —COPYFOR 

6 (0 1554 DLRSHWI21 p/.G) J Jotare 54-7-LOenad 87 
7 ® 0113 8Sffl28rBFjra»BAta*BdfrLW_TOoton 96 
8 (9) 0143 WT COFYFWCE 43 ((LF.Q Ujs B Sandro 4-8-2 

_ StehraDntatffl 97 
9 (It) .0-80 IRALniRSUr 12CHgmn3-7-12_ TMHans 98 
10 (to 5226 LEAD TUNER 5 (DAS) CWBriaai 87-fi— NAfam 98 
11 ft MS-SCU)MSSt£12RJetaiMi>ta4Alra3-7-7_ Jdakta 97 
7-2 firat M otan 6-1 Mtaetat fa 6r*te 7-1 (fatato Srarfct to-1 
Sutetfca, 10-1-Hradlbaw. 12-1 tobn.-. ... . .. 

5.10 SCARBOROUGH SPfflHTHANDICAP 
(£3,670:50(12) 

8.20 a 
(£3.663: im 
1 0 2 
2 (ffi B 

M vtay Dtesy. 5-1 Hbe Coaas A Star, 6-1 Snm Reprieve, saging Star, 7-4 
Patoua 8-1 ha&ia.10-1 SanrattadABKlMotMi. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: L ComL IT tanrars Aon 25 tows, 44JH; H Cato. 
14 kora 41,34.1* M Chnon. 10 bom 38, ZUfti B Cxnbidga, 3 
ban 11.2 73* J Wats, id bom 39.2SM. 
JOCKEYS; M Fawn. 7 tanoas from 14 rid* 500* M Rotara, 13 
Iran 50.26.0* K Dariey, 48bom32.»*WI4M.lSlnn83, 
18.1* G DtoBekL 16 boo 98.16J7* 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: BenHey: 2.10 Admbab Rraba 4.40 
Domvtiy.FonbwS Parte 2^0 Baton Rwai. 320 EsertaDo Cores. 
450 Wss«d TTio Boat Salisbury: iOO Rtay Dtagoa 

THUNDERER 
220 Coetr Battant 2J50 No Word. 320 Erfcofti. 
3-50 Sir Thomas Beecham. 420 Court Rapier. 450 
Sir Norman Hoit 

going: rm_• as 

2.20 GUY HARWOOD'S OWN&BS NOVICES 
CLAMING HURDLE (£1,767:2m 6f) (4 nnners) 

1 Vf- SWETM6 74 dLSlJ Mfa 9-11-1B_ AItorts 
2 46P- CS.1X;BLAZE 1CCP8fares8-11-4_ DEta^wr 
3 52-1 COBB BATTANT 11 (RNTUIer 4-11-1 _____ MDrar 
4 224- LISES LASS 139 F E&if 9-10-7_HHZZT M 55u 

1-2 Cm Britan. 7-2 SweSag. 5-1 Uote fata. 16-1 CaBe Btaze. 

2.50 FORBGN AND COLONIAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^77:2m 2f) (5) 

1 P-34 COltnY CONTRACTOR 9 (B) C ftWon 7-1W JSKma* 
2 5PF- NOMORD72 J Ufa 7-11-7___ AlfaX 
3 55-1 OH SO HAM7Y 5 ff) R Cuts 6-11-7_DMoris 
4 32- AfTOL’S 8A9Y 349 fats CCzm 10-11-2_ ILmenca 
5 40-2 aWTCWfiOWLS P.G) PfStcteBLlO-5_fiKMVGBM 

84 a a Handy. 2-1 Bo Wad. 4-i fanpn RyL 8-1 Agift Btoir. UM Cttrtr 

3.20 LORD WALBERTQN SELLING HORDlf 
(£1.864:2m 3) (7) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAieS: J Gratae, 18 tames bnn 79 mvm. 218* j 

3 to 14.214*H toomsm Jarw.5bom 24.BU* J 
Fashras, 10 bm 52,192* W Hbil 6 bom36.16.7* 
aSSSAPfeb ^•■taBhniOTrldas. 19.1* T Qum. 34 
55 S' JIS-' 29 hw 17< 3 Rtowtt. 41 
faro^6.1* Lftaon.26bomiBS. 155* VTCmi.29 bom 

J.tftf dAREMONT GARMENTS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,995:2m 21) (5) 

l 'St SSfiSS5Ui3s1.iv-cwJft n®*8 7-10-12 J to** 4 V5 SEVBi SONS 9 (FB IN fi M TuOb 7-10-4.__ RDuDNonta 
5 FPO- HJDev*ALSHE7^JF)JftrolraMO-o'l—IZIL. faSiLoiS 

4-20 JOSH GIFFORD’S QWNStS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2438:2m ^(5) 

1 ^ 6-12-0-RDrawody 
l fi? J **■ ’MM_-_AMagaba 
l ■**-. gMjTWBIIKpFflBAker 12-11-5— PCarw(7) 
i HCS*7-18-13_ DMonb 
5 25-f Stffil WALK 5 fl R Roroe 7-10-4_ C Duett Vtafc 

Mfafas Burt. 9ta Scdta, M (Men) QuM. 5-1 Cut ffate. U-1 Ban Ufa. 

HL™U"MGMWE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.783:2m 20 (6) 

1 ^2 @F>W€14Tin»5-11-rO HOtenmody 
\ »R traorai s-n-io_o crsdhm 
2 ■»Mto4-11-7^-, AMagfaS 
2 Sf BPtrral 
I 158JffiWhHjw4-11-2_i. GBtaetay 
6 DEAR SAL3E4ffR Cafe 3-104)_.. n Manta 

SihuST'StSfSSSSt* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

RDifMoody 

Bseaoissiist *■"»*"* ** “ 

l»KuKr>M?n 

iTTiiilii 
I ft) 11 

MTf'l 

i: • i i.l 
■x 

I n'aiiB 
jjg» 

"BE2253i 

mm 

racelTne 
pull R F S U LT S SERVICE 
O 8 9J - 1 6 8 - 1 6 8 

“ i: — I': UFl > I .V-to:'] 

7-Mlr 
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BvaianLee - 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

EDGBASTON (j^ mn 

toss): Warwickshire beat Kent 
by8mns 

THE quest far revenge can 
inflame dangerous passions 
ana provoke irrational ac¬ 
tions, as Kent demonstrated 
yfflterday. Playing calm, cal¬ 
culated oxiet at the scene of 
bitter memories, they had all 

• committed Warwick¬ 
shire* dream of the dean 
weep to sport’s stockpile of 
heroic failures when the enor¬ 
mity of the task, overcame 
man and they ruined a days 
work in an hour. 

The resuh was a breathtak¬ 
ing win for the home side and 
a euphoric invasion from 
another 10.000crowd acclaim- 
mill 4 rflrrvnr( rat. C..1 _ 

improbable victoiy imp 
wt 

pitch was as equable- in ihe 
first over as the last 

Warwickshire would have 
made 290, but for regularly 

ance of tne season. 
Warwickshire are only the 
third side to appear in both 
finals but suen is their re¬ 
sourcefulness that becoming 
the- first to take aH four 

M goth petitions may now be 
- thought rather mare than 

possible. 

Fifteen oven from the end of 
this match, Warwickshire had 
looked bound for their first 
defeat in knockout cricket 
since May of last year, 12 
victories and two trophies ago. 
Kent had looked bound for 
their first NatWest final fo ten 
years and the erasure erf modi 
resentment over the mnrhn-t of 
their Benson and Hedges 
quarter-final on this ground, 
back in May. 

At 183 for two, Kent were 
cruising towards a target of 
266 created by an unhegtpn 
century freon Andy Moles. 
Trevor Ward and Carl Hooper 
were batting as if defeat was 
out of the question and seme 
of the perkiness had left 
Warwickshire^ cricket. But 
with Dermot Reeve as captain, 
one can never be sure ofthal 

Once Paul Smith had taken 
out Ward, for 80, and Graham 
Cowdrey, Warwickshire were. 
swarming again and Kent 
were in panic. A series of 
flailing strokes followed, when 
good sense was die prerequi¬ 
site. Reeve, of course; was al 
the centre of it, his outrageous ' 
variety bringing him three 
wickets and a cult status he 
has been earning hereallyear.. 

Kent needed 39 off the last 
?, five overs and if Hooper had 

batted through they would 
have won. But Reeve snared . • 
him, too, and one of the most .' 
startling wins even dris astod- 
ishing team has produced Was 
sealed by a run-out from the jotanB—as. eoomf 
penultimate baft:"-——;—:-t a «*■*>) <h not tot 

Unlike so magy knockout 
matches, induding every rate 
of the quarter-finals, the toss 
here was indecisive,' for the 

Reeve, the Warwickshire captain, uses the reverse sweep to good effect at Edgbaston. Photograph: Hugh Routledge. 

Pakistan checked 
dominate Lara, Twose and 
Reeve were ail out when set 
and tbefirst two will not have 
enjoyed watching relays of 
their strokes. Kent'S bowling 
was worthy and persistent 
without much in the way of 
mrisian. 

. ft might have b«m drfforpnf 
if Alan Igglesden had not 
suffered another of bis Un¬ 
timely back spasms. Martin 
McCague had Dominic Ostler 

- MMRWICKSHnE 
AiMote'notout, 
DP Outer Kmr bMcCooua 
B C Lara c 4 b 

- PASmihe Hoaporb Etfwn . 
' RG Tteite e XMvhb Hesdby. 
,^}Afl9Mteb Flarrfng. 

TLRnncMnbb Rami 
' N M K &rah c McCague b I 

(OCSmaUbMcCBooe. 
-tKJPtowooroui 

, E*to«5bT4,w3). 

leg-before with a quick, lull- 
length ball in his fourth over 
but Moles and Lara then 
accelerated at wifi. 

Lara, however, plays hot¬ 
headed one-day cricket He 
does hot look to work the ball 
into gaps., simply to club it to 
the boundary. It makes for 
same exhilarating moments 
but also regular dismay. Here, 
he greeted Ealham with two 
wemdroos strokes. through 
midwicket and point, but 
twice tried to straight-drive 
balls of unsuitable length. 
Ealham could not hang onto 
tike first of than but he 

iorr 
TRWtedcHMKSmkhbPAScrflh _8D 

. H R Beneon b Murton_6 
NR Taylor cOster bN M KSmWi_84 
C L Hooper c N M K Smih b Baeve_44 
G RCowdrey c Pfoor b P A andh __1 
M V Ftaminp c Piper b Mistai___1 
M A Eafunn cSmatb Reaw_7 
ISAMaobsl Piper bFteeve _28 
MJMcCbq* runout- 1 
D WHmdb/notout —-^__7 
TN Wkwjnn out   O 

the next in his 

WU. OF MCKETS; J-2*. 20, XM, 4-. 
178.0220, 754ft eeaz.- - 
BCWLBte Wren tiMMI-Q; MtCagrai 10 
037-2 Handbv -12-0-48-1: EsBam 10-0- 
47&;1*Hpv-12-1-680; Honing 00-28-3. 
UrN*» ^Hari^Mtii»«riclB J Meyer. - 

Borne tb 1. tb n. w R nb 2} 
Total pSflLScMK*): -25T 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1^,2-m 3-183,4- 
m saw. &522.7-236. 
BOWUNG: SrnsS 120320; Merton 1S0 
3T-& Roma 11-0-443; P A Srriqi 1080- 
86-2; N M K SmBi 100-45-1; Twoee 40- 

\ 2ML 

grabbed 
armpit 

Twose batted with more 
selective freedom than anyone 
in the match, confirming he is 
now mature enough to merit a 
tour with the England A team. 
His 49 was made from 57 balls 
and dominated a stand of 74 
with Moles. In erne over from 
Hooper he played three pro¬ 
ductive sweeps and executed 
the reverse stroke; which is 
part of th^marhing manual at 

Edgbaston, as confidently as 
the orthodox. 

Moles had contentedly 
played around the stroke- 
makers, his persona] scoring 
rate dropping from two to one 
per over. But as the innings 
now threatened to subside ne 
reasserted. Nobody stayed 
with him for long but Moles 
completed a deserved century 
from the last ball of the 
penultimate over. 

Plump, pink and perspir¬ 
ing, he took off his helmet and 
waved his bat to every comer 
at the ground. Warwickshire 
did1 not select him for the 
Benson and Hedges final. 
They would not (fore leave 
him out when they take on 
Worcestershire again. 

by spin attack 
By Our Sports Staff 

PAKISTAN were 297 for six 
after the opening day of the 
first Test match with Sri 
Lanka in Colombo yesterday, 
the wickets bong shared by 
Sri Lanka’s three spin 
bowlers. 

It looked a decidedly useful 
score on a pitch, short of grass, 
that became increasingly diffi¬ 
cult as the day progressed. 
Pakistan were 180 for one at 
one stage, after a second- 
wicket partnership of 115 be¬ 
tween Saeed Anwar (94) and 
Asif Mujtaba (44). following a 
rousing start provided by 
Aamrr Sohafl, who hit 41 from 
51 balls, including eight fours. 

Sahail took advantage of Sri 
Lanka’S makeshift new-ball 
attack before he fell to Kumar. 
Dharmasena when frying to 
cut a straight ball, and was 
bowled with the score on 65. 

Anwar was six runs short of 
what would have been his 

second Test hundred when he 
tried to hit Wamaweera to leg 
and was smartly caught in the 
gully fay Jayasuriya. Salim 
Malik was caught at short leg 
when the ball lodged under 
Tfllekeratne’s right armpit 

PAKISTAN: Frsl innings 
Saeed Anwar c Jayasunya 

b W&mwwera...._ 
Aarrw Sohai b Dharmasreia 

-04 
.—41 

Astf Mujtaba c Dasanayske 

*Satm MaBc c Tilekaratne b DheimaBenal 

Ifiashid Latrf cDesanayaka 
b Muratthaan ... _ , 

. 22 
Extras (b 7. to 3. nb 12)- -22 
Total (B write, 00 own) 297 
W&qar Youm. Atom Raza and Musttaq 
Ahmed to bm. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65.2-180, 3-181, 4- 
221, 5-347. 6-260. 
BOWING: IMdawnasnabB 00-100; 
frausinha 4-1-84-0; Ohmum 29-6-80- 
3: HnBhnn.206-1041 ;-Vtemneia 
21-2-66-2; Do Sfta 1-0-5-0. 
SW LANKA; 'A Rarausa. R S 
Mahanama,STjayaa^Kia.APGunisintia. 
P A da Siva, H FTHetawana, IP B 
Dassunayaka, G P WtekremaanghB. M 
kforaSthairan. H D B K Dharmasena. K P J 
Wamaweera 

Jade takes handicap 
trophy on first stage 
MARK Banett and his crew of paying passengers have won 
the handicap trophy on the first stage of theTeesside British 
Isles yacht race (Bany Pickthall writes). Jade; their Storm 33 
cruiser, completed the 360-mfle leg from Cowes to Cork late 
on Monday after an exciting race across the Irish Sea. "We 
treated it as a day race and everyone went without sleep to 
drive the boat as hard as possible," said Barren. 

His crew, who are all paying for the privilege; have been 
preparing for the event all year. "They have all worked 
extremely hard for this and are thoroughly enjoying it” 
Barrett said after Jade readied Cork with a 53-minute 
advantage over Norma, Hans-Peter Baum's German entry. 
The 15-strong fleet sets out today on the 830We longest leg 
of the race to Lerwick, in the Shetland Islands. 

Ireland ring changes 
RUGBY UNION: Eight of the players in the Ireland party 
that toured Australia during the summer have been omitted 
from a preliminary squad of 32 for the coming international 
season (David Hands writes)- Brendan Muhin, the centre, 
wbo announced his availability last week, has not been 
included, although the selectors wil] assess his dub form 
before naming a revised squad in October. A further five 
players have been invited to attend training at Lansdowne 
Road, including Sean McCahilL whose brother. Benue, 
made ten appearances for New Zealand. 

US gain early reward 
EQUESTRIANISM: The United States showjumping team 
were rewarded for their long journey to compete in the 
Dublin international horse show by taking the first three 
places in the opening event yesterday (Muriel Bowen 
writes). Eric Hasbrouk, riding Fino, won the Kerrygold 
Welcome Stakes from an original entry of more than 100. 
Nick Skelton, with an eye to more important events to come, 
did not contest the jump-off on Everest limited Edition as be 
wanted to keep him fresh. 

Easy for England 
SQUASH: England beat Germany 3-0 yesterday in the last 
qualifying match of the Hi-Tec world junior men's team 
championship in Christchurch (Colin McQuillan writes). 
They will meet Canada tomorrow in the easiest of the 
quarter-finals and are likely to go through to a tough semi¬ 
final against Australia or France. Egypt with the individual 
finalists in (heir squad, remain favourites to achieve the 
double. They play Pakistan in the quarter-finals and either 
Germany or Finland in the semi-finals. 

Strike looks certain 
BASEBALL: The long-threatened strike looks certain to start 
on Friday after lawyers acting for players and owners failed 
to reach an agreement on capping salaries. The two sides 
were due to restart talks yesterday, but Donald Fehr. the 
union chief, said a walkout was likely. If the strike goes 
ahead, it vail be the eighth stoppage in 22 years. Owners 
asked for a salary cap in 1985 and 1990. but then withdrew 
after union opposition. 

Wilson riding high 
EQUESTRIANISM: Jane Wilson, from Balsall Common, 
near Coventry, won the open intermediate section on her 
seven-year-old. Top Notch, at the Looking Good Everdon 
Horse Trials in Northamptonshire yesterday (Jenny 
MacArfhur writes). She then watched her pupil Alberto 
Gmgrri. from Italy, finish in second place mi Mister Brough. 
Wilson sold Mister Brough, a ten-year-old, to Giugni two 
weeks ago and it was only his second event with the horse 

... -.:.. 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Montreal 3 Ptabutfi 
2 Cotersdo 7 Lot AfKptw fl; Atlanta 6 
Qndmd 4; S Low# 11Roilte 1JNwYtxk 
3 PbtedtepMa2;S8nFcanci8C06CbtaBo4. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Mmuotli 5 Bosfcn 
Z Mteatoa 12 Docrot 4; New YaR 6 
Baflbnars 5 fin ItinmA; Ssaitta 14 Ton 4; 
Ctawfand 8 Toronto 1; CaBomta 8 Kansas 
Cky i: Q*ago2 Ostdaadl. 

BOWLS . ~ 

WORTHING: Opm tauianant Skitfas 
toODd rmaAs from aariy rounds: AUouan 

B J&Wi 21-14; R Hayuanl bt ? Umplety 
21-19: B Batair »mMrt21-Muiaefibcft 
Batiste 21-7HU Bu«ao blJ Bsanas 2M0; L 
Dk*»n bt P Man 21-7. K Warn bt.E 
Haytanl 21-15; M Dam fat □ Wboanam 21- 
11; Motgan bl D Lao 21-13: J Oates 6L K 
Cawdsl 21-7 C HayawdbtRC1otnort21- 
15; A Lang tl R Creess 21 -18; B Afcoo bt A 
Adamson 21-7.. 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO: wartd chKnptomMKGmupft 
CmdH 105 CW» 73; Qmaca 74 Canada 71. 
Qroui 3: Spain08 SotBb Ktn«S7 Anenina- 
91 Egypt fe Group 4: Bnuf82 CUfatt 78; 
Gannany B6 Angota 78. 

_CRICKET 

RAPtO CWCXETUfCSeaM® M 
PONSWP: CartM: Sunn 4158 jJA North 

S3); Lafcesmsftto 300. BtecKpoob Lm* 

Wdctese* no-2. WateMK North- 
BmptonstHra S48-4 dec ff W Hamson 88. A 
FoSam 84. C WtaOor 66. J N Snroa 70); 
YortoNra 63U. OwslarA^StBBCftihsni 
132 (M Dknond 4-27); Somnaei 168-4. 
llfl^ORCXXJNT^CHAWPiqNa^.Bo^- 
ton: uncomshiro 200-4 deejnd 2848 dap 
M A Fsfl 128, S N Wamw 85 not RteO 5- 
M); SOdordshira 225-3 tec (5 O Mytra 62 
not) and 174-8 WWaam Imyv 
Aaton Rmwt «5bb 2B5< dac md 2824 
tee (S Jones 55 not BVWamoSi not. M 

Haratatehba 1818 tec and 2«M « f 
Kdchanan 100. R 89. HstaionUta 

.<tnn by akiitehEte. itatwroutec WtaMra 
2SB snd 2088 (R R SanO^W not; S M 
Panin 86); Doroat4BS. IMchteten.. 
UNDSVI0 FESITVALSe ■ - OmMdgK 
HsJnudun 91; Yortod*a 024. Yotksflni 
won by.nkwwictatK Lncotnteha 119 U 
Chapfin 5-13); Suasac 1288 JP Hudson & 
natoud.Snaaxwnfaysawnwtiata. Ebsb . 
222-4j/UamadySa not oul}; U«sstwe 141 
(G.Gootefo 5-49.^ EssaxMarby 81 tutu. 
Batestehht iei (E Vbuw 70. M State 5- 
48): NarthaKWorw*B 1682 (T Hsrbsrt 80 
not out): NodhamooraMa won by eighl 
wUbb. Notefc 171-ft Sway 172-4. Suiey 

ata afctoefe. CantrtdnBBhfcB 05 (A 
Mdoteax BfraTfiddtow wen 

' Orfont Kart324-7(WHojsb 

, & wHMs- .Shropteba 
113 Of: Dot® 5&J); DertyNite l44i 
Dwbyteta wen by a&a tto&b. IMm**- 
N*a 2685 (C Howtl KM. F Laga 83); 
HBrtlbRMare 185 (M B«n ^1. S u3Sndb 
&-58J. Warafckatea won by 81 runs. 
WoroaatBtSbke 107-0 { J Csmpt** 80); 
Odoftehtrs 1620 « State 803. woreastor- 
sNmwnl 
71 not. on. . 
Ourton won by Bva wtetate. 

ton by 36 luns. laindv 165 P OTtaBy 
t otJlK Durham-1885 (N Tialnor 87J. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

DUBLM: Wolcqma Stehac 1, 
Ftno (E HasUoX US) 3121; Z QuanUn 
Leap (D Dolan. US) 3107; 3. Chaymna (E 
Heroic. US) 32.10. Bteatr 12 Enrest 
Two Sup (M VWtatart 44.7R Kanyuold 
SpaedSMow 1. tWs \Miy (H MarahS, 
kq) 85J0; 2, BaAnc (P Donate, Us) 6850; 
3, PKdumo IA Hjchs. Swtel 7033. BMtah 
worn: 17. EwflM Randi (jWHtotad: >77.77. 

FOOTBALL 

Pfl&SEASON MATCHES: Carlste LMad 0 
Leate Unead 1; Cate: 1 BtatebunTtowm 0; 
Charter City 0 Wktetodon 2 Cotchastar 
Unbad SBtnTdn^mn^Oty ^Dunrtomn 2 

Forest 2; ‘h'jSS”I SDctoclad 1; 
Pmorborootfi Unkad 1 Norwich C8y Z 
Portsmouai 1 KsnchasterOy Z 

GLIDING 

BCESim NaUonN standanl daaa 

FOOTBALL 
mcStoB73D ariasd-stated 

EUBOPEANCUP 
PraXmiaary.rounct Fast lag 

AEK Athens vRanflGfB (8.0)- 

SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP 
Fiat Round: Flat Jag - 

ArtvateivAltoa_ 
Ouaen of the Sam v Afclon . 
Ross County v Oueen’G Partt 
Stranraer vCowdenbaelh — 

Pnhaaoson matchaa: Cowrmy v Aston 
VBa (7.43; Gttigham v Anerei (7-45); 
Wraanarn v: l^verpoo); Wycombe v 
Chebea f7-P) 

M SUattixd on Awn. Gotham 
44 compleikxn of 45); 1. R Toon 
Ml jMh aeqpta; 2IfWr (Ukub) 

3, P Cobb {LS7) 960,604. 

CfOCKET 

Tour match 
7/jQ, fntdoycf three 
TORQUAY; Minor Counties v South 

AWcara 
OTHER MATCH: Jeemond (ona day): 
England XI vRasr of Worttf XL 
RAPID CaCKETUNE SECOND 30 
CHAMPIONSHIP fflnal day of three): 
CheatarfeStreet: Durham v Somoreoc 
Cardtt Gtamngan v Susan; Bladcpoob 
Lancashire v Wucesteiahira; Kfcworth: 
Lafcestershire v Dertyshte; UxbridaK 
Uddaast v Esaarc Worksop .Coflega: 
Nottinohemsfwe v WanMdaNre; Maram- 
by^oazYortcsrtrov Nortftampiorahlna 

OWER SPORT 
CYCLMQ: KOtogg's Tour of Britain. 

Ownfl OxouWonafl: 1, Yaaig I14flpts; z 
Toon 1122.3 P Crabb 1061. 
RETT, ITALY. Baopaan champfoostaps. 
(tearv flntf dm (48ahiK 18 connletione at 
23 1. J-WAnterowi JDan). Nknbu* 4 
113L7Tqp*s. lOOOptK z B Prlitawc (Stov. DG 
earn mb 07, 92a 3. f aubr o-g 
Nmbua a 107.46. 820. British: aqust 17. R 
Mw. ASH 25. 348toiu 367; 21. J G 
ASH 25, 253hm. 288. OvoraB: 
Qartanbrtnk (Gar). Nimbus 4. 
Andaman. 8540; a M Hater (G&). 
a«2. Brush: 15. May 7588; 22. 
4021.15 mate:u 
TarmaBJ (HoO. 
Z S Ghioteo (B). Vteraia 2.124. 

BrttUiP^k E Lytahowrtd (VMw.O. 
11884. 867) 21. J Bfrvean Wanros C) 
liaia 78B; 31, P Jolff-v (LS7W) 16&1km, 
ilTpts. OvaraB; 1. Ghtod 8552: Z Mauaar 
8434; a Tennaat (HoO 8173. Brttfoh: 24, 

Uons ol 36}: 1. G Stomar tAua). Dbcua, 

CiBCte/ift.4i?t^!\ GO Ottoeson 
LS7W. 1102a 96a British: 11. D Campbol 
(Diacua, ioa87. B57; 17, Q ucAndrew 
mtocus). 107.47, 837). Ovarat: equal 1. P 
Ffccher (Gert Dbcua R Schiamme J 
Discus end E Zbatar (Gert, TSa, 
British: 21. CamplSai. 7818; 24. M 
732a_V__ 

_GOLF_ 

POfmiAfMOCIC Irish Amataur chanq>- 
lansMp: Flrat round; T Ford (Co Stigd) K D 
Mctnemey (|Lah 
US Maloney (I 

it 

C J Bel (Bekok- Pakfs and 3; B Onela 
(Nwtanda) btw GHen (Royal ftjbtn) 3 and 
2; R Coronr (Portinamod^ M R Foreyihe 
fBatecte^l hole; P Lawite (Newland^bt J 
Nash (Detaarry) 6 and & O Hggina 
(msm&l} bt M ktonta (Porinisinock) 2 and 
1; B Martin Wntem) btB Hobeon (Shandon 
^Zaitil^Qte^n (Bm PamjblD 

U Power (Mc«4 2 and 1; T Smnh (Ireland) bl 
LMcNannnflifaoitenoM2and i; S P8U 

Louth) t 
Muphy. 
3 end2; P .. 
Lo0d 2 and 1; C 
C J Bel “ 

bt J P and 5; P Harrington (Sssdatas 
Rtzgnted (Co Loufh) 3 and £ C McBdsny 
(Roaal Portweh (A AMcOQm** tScn*oj2 
and 1; Q CuaenjBBawnoowrt) bl P Lyons 

1 Sand i: P Bnty (DMsmti bl A Morrow 
x*) at 21a; A Womn pun 
I bt D Kely (Caetiabai) land 5 M 

^ TWfcfc)btBft»»(MoiW3and2; 
G Spmg fTrabeJM G Donndly (Sbdi- 
4 and 3; □ Balmr (DowriMrldq bl C _ 
(Portmamodd 1 hob; K Bomemm (Doug- 
b^ bl S Qunwn (BMyburaori) 1 hob; J Carr 

‘1 bt P MckwmeyJkMSnsn) at IBIh; J 
bt P mjxmay (Trate«4 6 

y (Tlppareiy) bt □ Snow 

Ftena 4 ml 3; Langan bt RDnan 3 and Z 
Muphy bt enulm 2 hobs: Glasgow bl 
amt*® 4 and 3; virawy bl LMtte at 20ih; 
Higglna bl Mansi at 19th: Cbary bl QiAtigan 
1 nob; RaUbl Smith 3 and 2: Hofrington « 
MNto6end5; OuBan bl McBteny 2 and 1; 
Hunky bi Hogan at 18th. sung bt OKtfy 1 
hole; Bomemenn M Bteer 5 and 4; Morris bl 
Carr 5 and 4; Muray bl Fin 4 end 3. 

CROHAM HURSTS Got Fomdaten Age 
&oup chemplonahip: Ragkmal 8nat Boya: 
Under-16: 75 D Summers (Oxford Oy). 77: 
M Lawrenca (UathtwhoarJ), U Ocbamti 

. . Undar-15: 75: T 
;MSunmefMd(CanasmaiM.7B: S 

Barrett (Oxford CHy). Undar-14:75: B Khar 
(Camsmare): L Nash (Subflan). Bl: J Cunfo 
(Baareted) Lfoder-13:77: S Osborne fftayai 
Aacot). 84: H Hton (Lewes); M HstulgrtMe 
(Recra and R«gaie) 
Girts: Undar-IS: 77: L MorotMi (Werawonh). 
B1:CCoune (Qoodwood). 103:KMc6«arV 

-15: 90: J Summers 
j. BE D Waldodi (ChesiSoid). 07: S 
Goodwood). Undar-14: 108: G 

I (Wcrtimg): S Omss (MAmbiedon 
Pari0. 

SHOOTING 

OTTAWA: Csnatfian National ffik 
chamotanaMpc TVon match (300m end 
*»m): Tie » be re-shot bdnreen D 
AimEtongfGB) and C Stator (Ire) 70.11; 3 K 
Cbtfea (hB) 70.10.4. P Meteuret (GB) 70.10; 
5. R Sureoa (Can) 70.10.8. D Hoasach (Gffi 
70.10. Marjfounal match (300m and 
500ydl: 1. J H*an (Can) 100.19; Z S 
Bktenhead (Canforkfoe Umf 10017; 3. B 

bn) 100 If; 4," . Kaufmen (Can)1 100.18 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Rwt dbtstan: Bala VUe 
47 Cradley Heath 40 WoMriiampton 55 
Coventy 41. Fbadfog 45 NncTa Lynn 51. 
Second dMatam MnucntUn 62 Etefough 
34. Eteer4B Gtasgow47 

SQUASH 

CHRtSTCHLIRCH, New Ztekmtl World 
Itrtor mania taam championship: CkiWBy- 
fog rounds: Thkd day: Pool A: Aureate 3 
FWmd 0: Canada 2 Sweden 1. Pool a 
&gbnd 3 Germany 0 (C Tombeon U M 
Kdnpbl&6,&-7-M;lrtggreMRB8rtB(6- 
9.0-ia00.08.0-3:MBerrenbiMGadB9- 
1,9-29-0): Egypt 3 Now Zeaterfo a Pod C: 
South Africa 5^ Scotond 1 (G today bl N 
Dit*aon 92.9-2.60.100; C Huene lost to C 
Hantesn 20. B-IQ. 30; F Rustae bt K 
MocNamera 9-3.07.01); Pakistan 3 Hong 
Kong 0 Pool D: Mabyeb 3 Aroerrina ft 
France 2 inda IPool E: Wates 2 SuaCerland 
T (M Benjamin bt L Harms 0ft 2-B. 0ft 06; 
G Webber bt M fegenbager 98.06.02; C 
Davtea tort *0 A kUer02.02 20.80.09); 
Konya 2 Sfogapora 1. Brazil 3 Konjio ft 
Danmark 2 1 Pool F: Lktead Stales 3 
Bermuda ft Italy 2 Hotiand 1; Holand 3 
Bermuda 0. 

_TENNIS_ 

CMCtNNAm Marfa tournament (US un- 
bea owed): Fket round: Y KafeMrov (Ruas) 
bi S Lareau (Can) 5-4.03: W Ferreira (SA) bl 
M Goelner (Oar) 7-5,6-4: C Ptolne i 
Masta (Aus) 05,84.62; M Damm i, . 
Rafter (Aus) 03,0 A 7-® M Watefogton bt A 
Gaudana (ti) 6-3.87,7-8; I Land) bl J Yzega 

1 01, 08; C Caros pi bl A Vofcpu 
) 02.7-6: S Bryan bl P McEreoa 7-5.0 

7.7-6; A KnckOaki bt S PUcoealdo pj 6-3. 

i(Fr] btW 
lJCzjbtP 

6-0; A Mansdori part bl D RSd ( 
Stark bl J-P Heuian 

- ,1-5.00.7- 
5: J Stark bl J^P Fteunan (Ft) 00, 7-6. G 
Rusedski (Can) bl D Vtoak (Cz) 04.2-6.04; 
T Woodbridga (Auti) bl R Renabara 07.03. 
7-5; K Flach H N Kulti M 25.7-6.82; A 
Cherkasov (Russ) M L Roux (Fr) 7-6.03. 
LOS ANGELES: Women’s touramwitJUS 
unless stand): Flrat round: P Snriw bt E da 
Lone 7-8.7-5, A Grossman blT Price (SA) 7- 
5.03; NTauterjNejady(Can)08. 
6- 4; L Raymond b: R Grante (B) 02 6-3: A 
Gavokfon bl N Medroteve (Ruse) 02 02. A 
Mai bt P Suarez (Aral 7-5.6-3: P Hy (Can) bt 
P Harpar 02 7-6. Kftj bl K Adams 68.02 
D Graham bt N Baufone p) 7-6. 04: S 
Rattier (Hoi) M J Vltoanabe 6-4. 7-5; K 
Kschmnd (Ger) bl K Ouentrec (Fr) 3-6.82 
0i; M-J Gaidano (Arg) bl U Kocrva (Get) 7- 
5,02: T WhiWigernJones bl J Byme (Aire) 0 
2 68: A Kete M E Manfncova (ca 2-6. B-4. 
04: K Nagamta (Japan) W N Mtyrrt 
Uapen) 40. 7-S. 7-6.ACatfistn (Sure) biR 
StmpsomABer (Can) 4-6,01,80. 
SAN MARMO: Men’s tournament First 
round: J Stinchez (So) bt X Dautresne (Bel) 
03.6-4; R Fnomberg (Aus) bl P Arnold (Argj 
7- 6.03 

MaBierman; 4. C Robinson and G Cawthom. 
FALMOUTH; Lazer 5000 naffonM 
championships: Race Z1, A and»Budgen; 
2 E Brown end R Gorridgo. 2 M Jaquas and 
S Mranmay. Ovwafl: 1, Budgen and 
Budgan. 2 Jaques and Murenery. 
ROYAL LYMMGTON REGATTA: Lyming- 
fon scour; 1. F WBson. 2 V Bala* 2 T B»- 
netL Avon aeow: 1, T Hambon; 2 C Cooke- 
Hume: 3, S Dockerii Optimist I.TTunage, 
2 G RKharte. 2 M lees. Cadett 1. D SnHi; 
2 G Sutherland; 2 P OKeBy Topper 1. O 
OAy; 2 W Bartow; 2 A Wiisav Lazar. 1. A 
Walford: 2 R Aktous. 3, J Roy Wayfarer 1. J 
Morrow. 2 M Clegg; 2 N Martin. 420c 1. O 
Weftar; 2 E Plnteauc 3. L Stunnan 
HK3HCUFF: Hornet btemational summer 
ctmmpforahip: Race 1:1. C Hogan end F 
Geekie; 2 A fines and S Ph*P; 5. D end J 
Mohobon. Race Z1. Hogan and GeefcM: 2 
Bines and Bhws; 2 J Newman end L GB. 

YACHTING 

PRESTWICK 505 National 1 
Second race: 1.1 Barker and D Cupps: 2 J 
Hare, and R Ayres: 2 J Robnson ram B 

THEtfiB»TIMES 

RACING 

CommectiBiy 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 
CaOs cost 39p per nnn dtegi rale. 

49p per nun at all other tunes 

)R0t*}3wd 
an (beared) 6 

. ir. Piper betle, iLsed to enclose slices 
mixed with lime: also the-- 

players of fhe fofuie free! 

UNDER 19's 

ENGLAND v INDIA 
TEST SERIES 

/ e-. 

Taintoo _7._ - 
.. Edgbaston Test staittat lO^iap 

Answers from page 40 

PAAN 

Hie leaf of die betd 
betel antjArecer 

formed by tins mature. _ 
thr mil nf die betel pahn is common m India, in Malaya, and in 
Ceylon." • 

PUSZTA 

te) The fiat tradcss counfry of Htmgajy. a pfoin in Hi 
from die Hungarian word for pklo, steppe, waste. “Only a 
nation of horsemen wbo hm* the Pnszfa to practise upon could 
turn out sndi a number of first-dass borses.” 

FESTILOGY a A treatise on eedesiastteal festivals, from the Latinfestum a 
sc 4 adaptation of martilogium a corrupt form of 

! ~ and a translation of the Middle Irish fain: 
tame of sanctifogy or festDogy this tirde 

of biographies was the spiritual reading of die 

GRALLOCH 

B»j SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1... Qxg3+.'2 Kxg3 f4+ 3 Rxf4 Bxf4 mate. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BURTON. EMILY HUM M- 
TON SPINS t at If or WfcWMe- 
«M. London SWJS M at 
CWmbi Q—oo. tendon BW« 
on 19 jure i«m 

mid, non ciooaco 

Edxrr. william esunus 
BCKOT lew of Edmomon. 

RCMBELSXltaMflr: 
there on 4 Ante IMS 

fiteh rtnt £14j000) 
RYAN. PATRK3A RYAN 1 

Mb 
8 M* IS 

reTAMFORfl. ETHEL STAN- 

OMIC on B Mnt I9H 
alKMt Erinwm 

TATLOW. FRANCS TATLOW 
tew or Dow died Bm on IT 
Mwth 1994 

<*»*“■ tend cnunoi 
THOMAS. WALTER THOMAS 
dWW WALTER JOHN 
THOMAS late of WMUMtr. 
London swi died Bm on 23 
January im 

TOTTLE. STANLEY OMRLEB 
Torrrue uet or rtayei, 
M9C died m UMdte. i 
an is November 1993 

WARREN. VERA ELLEN WAR- 
REN SPINSTER lade Of EB9t 
Shinn. Leaden SW14 died 

ANTHONY ALBERT 
JUS taw Of nttegr, 
SWI8 dted men- on Id 

1993 
: *** 

LEGAL, PUBLIC COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR TMS SECTION 

071-782 7101/7993 or FAX: 071-782 7827 

Noiiie»reeMhNainrauaniteUte»idfiiaeiai>er»cteedla'LaOeBH|we 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Qony - Number 1 Tnm Fund 
TB* Chorny Co 
mode e Bctenw for mu enemy, a 
copy can be obtained tiv aoidlna a 
mnatd Iddrema eiwiow to St 
Albanl How. ST/60 
HoyimrkM. London. SWIY 4QX 
quonna hUimw number TRS- 
gg73SaA/l-03rLdng>. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CONTTNENTAL CONSULTING 
COMPANY ON MEMBERS VOL- 
UMTAHV LIQUIDATION) 
LIMITED 
Company number: 2100678 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF CONTINENTAL CONSULT¬ 
ING COMPANY 
On a August 1994 the ronuany 
wm paced In inenmera’ volun 
tary llauldelkn end Anthony Vic 
Mr LORiae at Price waurtiouse 
wm appothM Uoutdator bar me 
ihprefcoiden. 
The tnuMattr gives nooee under 
the provisions of Rite 4.182A of 
the tnaolvtnar Ruled 1088 that 
theoedtlomer the eempuuy rauN 
send rtrtaDL m wrtttno. of any 
ilate asateet tha conueny to me 
UmhdMor. at No.l London Bridge 
London set 9QL tre ia tmae 
ber 1994 which is the tael day far 
pnvtng rtetnw Th* Uoaktetor 
alsoahrei notice that he wo than 
make a llnai dtartmitkon to crrdi- 
lam ana tMt a cxteHer who dees 
not make a claim by me due 
mcnoonM HU not be Included In 
the dfcfrfhottea. 
The company is oote to pew an us 
known creditors In run. Dale fl 
August 1994 AV 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1984 
pontiNCS home FumsasMTua 
LIMITED (IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

UK 
' the Insolvency Act 

1984 M The Town Hall. BUwrave 
Street. Readme. Berta HOI IQH 
On 51 Angus! 1994 at 10 30 am 
Mr the purposes mentioned in 
Soarte and sag or that Ad. 

intend to vote at 
should note the fol- 

lowtov (a) Written statements of 
ctaten mun be MgM wan the 
lean odnumstrauve reeehien by 
19 noon on um day before the 
Mcatineal Erast tb Young- Deckel 
House. 1 Lambeth False* Road. 
London 8EI 7EU. n» Proxies for 
me at the ranting must also be 
loaned With the joint edminishre- 
Mw receivers. T C Outer and N J 
Hamilton Mid Administrative 
Weavers pie g August 1994. 

PMS PERSONNEL LOOTED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9S6 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN pur- 
tuaru 10 Section 98 or the Inset- 
wnev Art 1986 Hut a meeting of 
Dw credhora or tne above named 
company wli be mm m im 
effect at PoppMon A Appleby. 
33 HMi Sheet. Manchester. M4 
lOD on Thursday I8th Auousi 
1994 at 12 o'clock noon for the 
WWW mentioned In Sections 
99. IOO and 101 of im said Aet. 
Porwool to Section 98. 
■tearibUen Q) Is) of He Art. 
Stephen Jams wamwrMlu of 
Jpioteuin & Ameby. 22 Hum 
Berm*. Manchester. M4 lOO b 
appohMed to set as ms quadfleti 
tnsMwency Procmunor woo wm 
finish oodftors with such tufar. 
madon as they may rsatonamy 
rsoWre. DATED THIS 4TH DAY 
OF AUGUST 199a BY OfUm 
Or THE BOARD M H SHORE 
DIRECTOR. _ 

BOSOLVENCY ACT 1984 
PEIUUNCS UMTTED UN ADMIN 
ISTRATIVE RECETVEJtSHPj 
Nonce U hereby Oven mat a 
meeUno at IM creditors of IM 
■Dove named company wui be 
held under the erovMona of Sec 
lion 48 of IM Imotvency Act 
1986M The Town Hall, Blaprave 
Street. RmcUne. Berks RQ1 IQH 
on 31 Ausun 1994 si 10 JO am 
for IM aurpeaes mentioned in 
S4IH2) and sag or ihat Act. 
CradtJorc wnoM ctanws are 
Wholly secured are not entitled to 
attend or 10 bo ragrroeniM ai the 
moating. 
Creditors who Intend lo vote al 
lhe meeting should now uir foi- 
knrina: fa) Written slalenwnla of 
claim must be ledeed wttn lhe 
toon admiiUrtriUvc rrmven uy 
19 noon on the day before the 
meeting ai Erast & Young. Beck el 
House. 1 Lambeth wtatt Road. 
L*l«i SCI 7EU. (bl Prades for 
nso at IM meeting rman aba M 
lodged with the joint adndnbtra- 
■tve recetvors. T C Carter and N J 
Hamilton John AdndnMraave 
Receivers Dale & August 199* 

WRIGHT MACHINERY COM 
PANY LIMITED 
Registered number 2271*28 
Nature of Butineas: Manufacturer 
at Food Packaging EquipmeiH 
Trade Oswiifiranon: 11 
Date of appotidmrnl of MmUUs- 
b-ahve recelverts) Mb August 
1994 
Name of person appointing tha 
•dmlPMrativ* receiverlsk 
Barclays Bank Pic 
Michael F Stevenson and Peter G 
MUl* Administrative 
RKmer/jaM Administrative 
Receivers lofOcc nutter dwi 
bum and 7948 
Addrmesi Smun a wimnrraan 
No i, PUmg House Street, 
London WIA xas 

« » 7 
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Saturday August 13 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First dhrbtan 
Barnsley v Derby. 
Bn$tO<Cityv Sundertand . 
GrntiOv v 8o*on 
Lutcri * West B'om.. 
Mttdesbrcu^r v Burnley. 
Mttwail v Southend . . 
OkTOam v Chariton.. . -. 
Portsmouth v Nona Count* . 
Sneff Utd v WanorO. 
Stoke vTranmere 
WuMerremwon v Reeding .... 
Second tflvision 
Bfcjckpool v Huddersfield .. 
Chester v Bradlord. 
Levi on Onent v Birmingham ... 
O*lord Uld v Huii .. 
Peterbotougn v Bnstol Rovers. 
Plymouth v Brentford . 
Rotherham v Shrewsbuiy. 
Stockport v Cardiff. 
Swansea v Brighton. 
Wrexham vBatfnernouth. . . 
Wycomfc*? v Cambridge UKJ. 
York v Ciew . 
Third division 
Bamel v Scunthorpe. 
Buy v Rochdale . 
Carwte v Wfoan. 
CheorerfieW v Scarborough... 
C-otchester v Torquay . 
Darington v Preston . 
Fuham v Walsall. 
GdBnqfum v Hartlepool ... 
Hereford v Ooncaster. 
Lincoln v Exeter . 
Northampton v Mansfield .. . 

Sunday August 14 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First dhrtSJon 
Swindon v Perl Vale . . 

Saturday August 20 
FA Carting Premiership 
Arsenal v Man Dry. 
Chelsea v Norwich. 
Coventry v Wimbledon. 
Crystal Palace v Liverpool... . 
Everton v Aston Villa. 
Ipswichv Noitm Forest.. .. .. 
Mai Uld v QPR. 
Shell Wed v Tottenham. 
Southampton v Blackburn 
Weal Ham v Leeds. 
Endsteigh insurance League 
First division 
Bolton v Bristol Ciy ._. 
Burnley v Stoke. 
Charlton v Barrrsiev . 
Derby v Luton. 
Port Vale v Oldham. 
Readng v Ponamouth. 
Southend v Middlesbrough .. .. 
Sundertand v Mttwafi. 
Tranmere v Swindon. 
Warlord v Grtrnsby . 
Second efivtsion 
Birmingham v Chester . .. . 
Bournemouth v Blackpool. 
Bradford v Leyton Onent. 
Brentford v Peterborough.. 
Brighton v Plymouth. 
Bnstol Rovers v York . 
Cambndte Utd v Stockpon . 
Cardiff v Oxford Uld. 
Crewe v Rotherham. 
Huddersfield v Wycombe.... 
HuD v Swansea ... 
Shrewsbury v Wrexham. 
Third division 
Doncaster v Northampton. 
Exeter v Bury. 
Hartlepool v Darington ... . 
Mansfield v Cotchesier. 
Preston v Hereford. 
Rochdale v Chesterfield. 
Scarborough v Barnet . 
Scrsilhorpe v Fulham. 
Torquay v Gartele. 
WateaJi v Lincoln. 
Wigan v Gitingham. 

Sunday August 21 
FA Carting Premieiship 
Leicester v Newcastle. 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Notts County v WOhrerhamplon 

Monday August 22 
FA Carting Premiership 
Norrni Forest v Man Utd . 

Tuesday August 23 
FA Carting Premiership 
Blackburn v Leicester . 
Leeds v Arsenal ... 
Wimbledon v Ipswich . 

Wednesday August 24 
FA Caring Premiership 
Aston VJta v Southampton .... 
Liverpool v Chelsea . 
Man City v West Ham. 
Newcastle v Coventry. 
Norwich v Crystal Palace. 
OPR v Shelf Wbd . 
Tottenham v Evertco. 

Saturday August 27 
FA Carting Premiership 
Aston Villa v Crysiai Palace 
Blackburn v Coventry. 
Leeds v Chelsea. 
Man City v Everton . 
Newcastle v Southampton. . . 
Norwich v West Ham. .. 
Noam Forest v Leicester .. 
OPR v Ipswich . — 
TosenhamvManUtd . .. . 
Wimbledon v Shaft Wed. . 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Barnsley v Reading. 
Bnstol Dry v Port Vale. 
Gnmsby vTranmere .. . 
Luton v Southend . . 
Middlesbrough v Bc-uon 
MiSwatf v Derby. 
Oldham j Bumtoy . 
Portsmouth v Chariton .. . 
Shell Uld / Notts County . 
Slot a v Sunderland ... - 
Swmdon v Warlord . . 
Second dlvison 
Blackpool v Sniewsbur/ . . 
Chester v HudderjheW. 
Le/ton Onent v HuU. 
Oxford Uld v Cambridge Uld. 
Peteibcvouah u Crewe .. . 
Plymouth v'Biadlcvd . 
Pothertiam v Bournemouth. 
Swckpon v Brantford. 
Swansea v BrnTtinghati 
Wrexham v Brrghicn 
Wycombe v Busier Rovers . 
Yoh- ■/ Cardiff 
Third drvtsujn 
Barnet v Preston 
2W/ v Hartlepool . . 
Carlisle v Scarborough. 
Cbcstertietd v Manctietd . 
'Co'chesfer / Doncaster 
Darlington < Deiet 
Fuinarn v Wigan 
GJfingham v Rochdale 
Hereford v Walsall 
Lincoln \ Torquay 
f4'3flAampicirt •< Scunthorpe. 

Sunday August 28 
FA Carting PrsmiereHp 
Liverpool v Arecnal. 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Wolverhampton v West Brom. 

Monday August 29 
FA Carting Premiership 
Coventiy vAaortViHa. 
EndsJagh Insurance League 
Third tSvBOrt 
Doncaster Fulham , . 

Tuesday August 30 
FA Caring Premiership 
Arsenal v Blackburn .... 
Crystal Palace v Leeds . . . 
Everton v Nottm Forest. 
Ipsmcn v Tottenham . . . 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
Find division 
Bolton v Mdlwafl. 
Burnley v Bristol City. 
Cnarflon v Shetf LUd . 
Ncns County v Oldham . 
Port Vale v Barnsley . 
Reading v Stoke. 
Southend v Portsmouth . 
Sundertand v Gnmsby 
Tran mere v Luton. 
Watford v Wofvomampton 
Second division 

Carrfiff v Wrexham. 
Ciewe v Stockport. 
HuddetsfieU v Leyton Onent 
kfcilv Plymouth. — 
Shrewsbury v Swansea . 
Third division 
E«te« v CoIcncMer...... 
Hartleoool v Barnet.. 

v Darington... 
Preyon v Bury ......... . 
Rochdale v Lincoln- 
Scarborough v Hereford. 
Scunthorpe v GIBngham 
Tcxauay v Northampton.... 
Walsall vCartsto... -- 
Wigan v Chest ertletd..... 

Wednesday August 31 
FA Carting Premiership 
Chelsea vMan C«y ..... _ 
Leicester v OPR .... 
MaiUtdvWmbiedon. 
Shaft Wed v Norwich . 
Southarrerton v Uverpool 
West Ham v Newcastle... 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Derby v Middlesbrough. 
Second division 
Brighton v York. 
Bnstol Rovers v Blackpool.. 

NK3E3-FRENCH 

Cardiff v Swansea. 
Crowe v Blackpool . 
Huddersfield v Oxford Utd.. 
HGlvChesier. 
Shrewsbury v Peterborough. 
Third Cfiviston 
Doncaster v Darington. 
Exeter v Gtltnqham. 
Hartlepool v Chesterfield. 
MnMd v Buy. 
Preston v Lmcoro. 
Rochdale v Hereford. 
Scarborough v Colchester. 
Scunthorpe v Carlisle. 
Torquay v Futum.. 
Walsal v Northampton . 
Wigan v Bamel . 

Saturday September 10 
FA Carting Premiership 
Aston Vila v Ipswich. 
Blacttum v Everton. 
Liverpool v West Ham. 
Man City v Crystal Palace. 
Newcastle v Chelsea.. 
Norwich v Arsenal. 
Nottm Forest v Shefl Wed.. 
OPR v Coventry. 
Wimbledon v Leicester. 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
BamXeyv Watford. 
Bnstol City v Notts County. ... 
Gnmsby v Chart on.. 
Luton v Burnley. 
Middlesbrough v Sunderland. .. 
Milwal v West Brom. 
Oldham v Reading. 
Portsmouth v Port Vale. 
Shell Utd v BoBon. 
Stoke v Southend . 
Swindon v Derby. 
Wolverhampton vTranmere. 
Second division 
Blackpool v Cardiff. 
Chester v Bnghlon. 
Leyton Onent v Cambridge Utd 
Oxford Utd v Birmingham . 
Peterborough vHill. 
Plymouth v Huddersfield .... 
Rotherham v Bristol Rowers. 
Stockport v Bournemouth. 
Swansea v Bradford. 
Wrexham v Crewe.... 
Wycombe v Brentford. 
YdrkvShrewsbuy. 
Third tflvision 
Barnet v Doncaster.—. 
Buy v Scurthorpe. 
Carlisle v Exeter. 
Chesterfietd v Walsall. 
Colchester v Hartlepool. 
Dartnqton y Torquay. 
FvJham v Preston. 
GiBngham v Scarborough 
Hereford v Wigan . 
Lincoln v Mansfield. 
Northampton v Rochdale . ... 

Sunday September 11 
FA Carling Premiership 
Leeds v Man Urd - .. 

Andy Cole, of Newcastle United, who play at Leicester City in Sky's first live Premiership game of the season 

Sit back and enjoy the football feast 

Brmngtejn v Wycombe .. 
Bournemouth v Peterborough 
Bradford v Qirford UW .. 
Brentford v Rolftemam . 
Cambridge Utd v Chester 

Monday September 12 
FA Cart tog Premiership 
Tottenham v Southampton 

Tuesday September 13 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
BamsJey v Notts County. 
Bnstol City v Derby . 
Gnmsby v Port Vie. 
Luton v Bolton. 
MidcftKbrough v Wesl Brom 
OWham v Watford. 
Portsmouth v Tranmere. 
Shefl Utd v Sundertand — 
Wotvertiampton v Southend 
Second dhriston 
Blackpool v Snghton _ . 
Chester v Caiditt. 
Leyton Onent v Bournemouth 
Oxford Utd v Crewe. 
Peterborough v Huddersfield 
Rymouth v CamCndge LM ... 
Rotherham v Bxrmmgriam 
StoS-porf v Shrewsbury.. .. 
Swansea v Bnstol Rovers .. 
Wrexham v Bradtofd. . 
Wycantfs v Hut. 
York, v Brentford. 
Third division 
Barnet v Roavlale . ■ 
Bury v Doncaster . 
Cancto v Mansfield. 
Chesterfield v Exeter. 
Colchester v Walsall ... . 
Dartmglcin v Scunthorpe 
Fufiam v Scatborougn 
Gdfin^iam v Preston . . 
Hereford v Torquay. 
Lincoln v Wgan . 
Nonhamplon v Hartlepool . 

Wednesday September 14 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Mithvalt v Burnley . 
Stoke v Cna/tton. . 
Swmdon v Reading .... . 

Saturday September 17 
FA Carting Premiership 
Arsenal v Newcastle . 
Coventry v Leeds 
Crystal Palace v Wmbtedon. 
Everton v iDPR. . 
Lacecier v Tottenham. _ 
P4an Urd v Uverpool. 
Sheif Wed v Man City.. 
Southampton v Noam Forest. 
West Ham v Ast-^i Villa . .. 
Endsleigh Insuranca League 
First dtvlstan 
Bolton v Portsmouth. 
Burnley v WahHtiampWn. .. 
Chariton v Swindon. 
Derby v Ofoham 
NonsCotatlvv Stoke. 
Port Vale v Middtesbtough ... 
He*Sng v Shal Utd. 
Southend v Bnstol Coy . 
Sunderland v Barred py. 
Tranmere v Mllwafi ... 
Watford v Luton . 
West Brom vGrensby. ... 
Second division 
Birmingham v Peterborough . 
Bournemouth v Cheat*. 
Bradford v York. 
Brentford v Blackpool . 
Brighton v Oxford Ikd. 
Bnstol Rmer; v Wrexham.... 
Cambridge utd v Swansea 
CardJt v Plymouth .. 
Crewe v Wyccmbe. 

If you were not fully 
satisfied by the World 
Cup finals, the menu of 

television coverage for the 
new football season should 
bloat even (he most ravenous 
follower of tbe national game. 

The impressive British 
viewing figures from the tour¬ 
nament in the United States, 
climaxing with the 18.6 mil¬ 
lion that watched the final, 
were obtained despite the 
absence of the home nations. 
The interest has encouraged 
the terrestrial, satellite and 
cable networks to show un¬ 
precedented amounts of do¬ 
mestic and international 
football this season. 

Trevor East the new con¬ 
troller of 1TV sport said: “The 
World Cup viewing figures 
prove that the public will 
watch sport even without 
direct UK participation. The 
public simply cannot get 
enough football — provided it 
is of sufficient quality." 

For the first time, the three 
European dub tournaments 
are being staged on different 

Huddersfield v Stockport 
Hull v RotfiErttem . . .... 
Shrewsbury v Leyton Onent.... 
Third efivtsion 
Doncaster v Hereford.. 
Exeter v Lincoln 
Hartlepool v Gdingham. 
Mansfield v Northampton . 
Preston v Darington. 
Rochdale v Bury . 
Scarborough v Chesterfield. 
Scurthorpe v Barnet . 
Torquay v Colchester. 
Walsal v Fulham . 
VAgan v Carfste. 

Sunday September w 
FA Caring Premiership 
Chelsea v Blackburn . . 

Monday September 19 
FA Carteg Piemierehip 
Ipswich v Norwich. 

John Goodbody on the saturation coverage 

the season has to offer armchair viewers 

Saturday September 24 
FA Carting Premiership 
Blackburn v Aston Villa 
Coventry v Southampton. 
Crystal Palace v Chelsea . . 
Everton v Leicester 
Ipswich v Man Utd 
Man C>ty v Norwich. 
Newcastle v Liverpool . ■ 
QPR v Wimbledon . . 
Tottenham v Noitm Forest 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Bristol City v Middlesbrough 
Derby v Stoke . 
MdlwaJl v Luton. 
Natrs Caunry v Chartian 
Oldham v Barnsley ...... 
Fon Vale v Shelf Utd 
Portsmouth v Woterhampton 
Southend v Bolton 
Swindon v Grimsby 
Tranmere v Surged and 
Watford v Hearing 
West Brom v Burriev . . . . 
Second dtasion 
Burrungtiam v Hufi . 

European Cup 
qualifying matches 

Group six 

Sep 7: Northern Ireland v Portugal 
Latvia v Ireland 

Oct 12: Austria v Northern Ireland. 
Ireland v Lrerdaertuan 

Nov 16: Northern Ireland v Ireland 
Mar 29: Ireland v Northern Ireland 
Apr 26: Latvia v Northern Ireland: Ireland 

v Portugal 

Group seven 

Sep 7: Wales v AJbarra 
Oct 12 Moldavia v Wales 
Nov 16: Georgia v Wales 
Dec 14: Wales v Bulgaria 
Mar 29: Bulgaria v Wales 
Apr 26: Germany v Wales 

Group eight 
Sep 7: Finland v Scotland 
Oct 12: Scotland v Faroe Isles 
Nov 16: Scotland v Russia 
Dec IB: Greece v Scotland 
Mar 29: Russia v Scotland 
Apr 26: San Marino v Scotland 

IntemationaJ match 

Sep 7: England v United Steles 

days: Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. With many 
domestic competitions held 
on both days of the weekend, 
and daring the week, it will 
be possible to watch live and 
recorded football matches al¬ 
most every day of the week. 

Sky Sports will screen the 
first live fixture in England, 
the Charity Shield, on August 
14. The BBC will show high¬ 
lights and, the following Sat¬ 
urday, will start the thirtieth 
season of Match of the Day. 

The BBC is well aware of 
the increasing demand for 
analysis. Brian Barwick. edi¬ 
tor of Match of the Day. said: 
“Television has got to give the 
public greater insight We 
have got to get into the nuts 
and bolts of the play, why 
certain players are doing 
certain things. 1 always tell 
the experts and the analysts: 
'As an ordinary football fan, I 

Blackpool v Wrexham. 
Bbunemoult} v CarcSfl.. 
BradfordvHufltlerefielcl ... . 
Brighton v Cambrdgs Utd . 
Crewe v Brentford. 
Oxford Uld v Leyton Onent 
Peterborough v Rotherham . 
Plymouth v Chaster- 
Shrewsbury v Bristol Refers . 
Stockport v Wycombe 
S.vareea v Yoik.. 
Third division 
Bur/ v Chesterfield 
Oartmgton v Colchester . 
Doncaster v Preston . .. 
Futhamv Hereford..__ 
Karttebocl v Lincoln .. 
Mansfield v Exeter .. 
Ncrhamptor v Carfnte 
Scarbcrouqh v Rochdale.. . 
ScunthorpevY.'gan . .. . 
Torquay v Barrier. 
Walsall v Gi2ngham _ 

Sunday September 25 
FA Carting Premiership 
West Ham v AnenaJ. 

want to be told something 1 
did not know.’ “ 

The BBC will be screening 
a live match in the FA Cup 
from die third round and also 
covering internationals, al¬ 
though Sky is showing five 
the first England game, 
against the United States at 
Wembley, on September 7. 

The most compulsive Euro¬ 
pean fixtures will be screened 
exclusively on ITV. This is a 
coup for the channel since, 
with the European Champi¬ 
ons League providing the 
qualifiers for the quarter-final 
stages of the European Cup, 
there are six matches involv¬ 
ing Manchester United be¬ 
tween September and Dec¬ 
ember. ITV will also show 
live all of Arsenal’s games in 
their defence of die European 
Cup Winners’ Cup. 

ITV is televising the 
Endsleigh League on a re- 

Monday September 26 
FA Carling Premiership 
Shs* Wed v Leeds. 

Saturday October 1 
FA Carting Premiership 
Arcerar v Crystal Palace... 
Aston VBa v Newcastle . ... 
Cheeea v West Ham. 
Leeds- v Man Ccy. 
Leicester v Coventry 
L'varoot v She" Wed ... . 
Ma.-,U;dy=vsjton .... 
M-crxrtch v Blackburn - 
Southamptcm v Ipsvveh 
Vlimb'ed vt v Tottenham .. 
Endsl&gfi Insurance League 
Fast efivtsion 
3amsie,' v Swndon 
3ctort v Deity .. . 
Burnley v Trarimsre. 
Cnarttcn v Warferd. 
CFimsby -/Portsmouth 
Lutanv anstoi Oty . 

MWdtesbrough v Wlwall .. 
Reading v Notts Couity.. 
Shefl Utd v Oldham- 
Stoke v West Brom- 
Sunderland v Southend- .. 
Wolverhampton v Port vale. 
Second division 
Brantford v Shrewsbury.—. 
Bnstol Rovers v Crewe.— — 
Cambridge Utd v Radford— 
CanMtf Peterborough. 
Chester v Oxford Utd.-. 
Huddersfield v Brighton.. 
Hul v Bournemouth ... 
Leyton Oner# v Rymouth. 
Rotherham v Blackpool..... 
Wrerfiam v Birmingham.....— 
Wycombe v Swansea-- 
York v Stockport .... 
■mir'd division 
BamelvRiham.. — . .. 
Carfstev Darington.._.. 
Chesterfield v Torquay - . . 
Oofchester v Bury- 
Exeter v Hartlepool —. 
Gifinqham v Mansfield.. 
Hereford v Scunthorpe. 
Lincoln v Northampton... 
ftesion v WaisaD.. . .. 
Rochdale v Doncaster.— 
Wigan v Scarborough - 

Sunday October 2 
FA Carting Premiership 
Nortm Forest v OPR ... 

Saturday October 8 
FA Carfing Premiership 
ChefsQ v Leasestar_.... .. 
Covertry v Ipswich.. 
Liverpool v Aston Vita... 
Man Crfy v Nottm ForesL..... 
NorwichvLeeds-- 
Shaff Wed v Man Utd. 
Southampton v Everton ., .. 
Tottenham v OPR. .. 
Wimbledon V Arsenal. 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
Fntdvisaon 
Bamslw v Southend. 
Ensol City v MffiwaS .... 

gjonal basis, with Central TV 
beginning coverage on Au¬ 
gust 14. Screening of the 
Coca-Cola Cup starts on Sep¬ 
tember 21. Sky Spores is 
covering the FA Cup from 
round one in November, and 
will screen a tie and a replay 
live each round up to the 
semi-finals, when it will split 
coverage with the BBC 

Sky. with a new channel 
Sky Sports Two. in operation 
every weekend from August 
19, wiD be covering every 
England international five 
from Wembley. In 199^94, it 
showed 103 games live and 
viewers can expect a similar 
number this season. Its first 
Premiership coverage is 
Leicester City v Newcastle 
United on August 21. 

If yon are still not satisfied. 
Channel 4 will again be 
covering the Italian football 
season. whDe Wire TV will 
show a different Serie A 
game each Monday evening, 
as well as a live GM Vauxhall 
Conference fixture every 
Tuesday from September 6. 

Burrtey v Bolton--— 
Charter v Readng- 
Derby v Watford-- 
Grimsby v Shaft Utd...... . 
Mfodesbrough v Tranmere _ 
NottsCourtyvRjnVeto .., 
Oldham v Portsmouth.. 
SokevLuton.--— 
Srnndon v Wotverhamplon 
West 6nam v Smdvtarkl... .. 
Second dhnsioo 
8amngnam v Hudcwsflaid.. 
Bradford v Brighton —...... 
Brentford v Bristol Rorere.._. 
Cambridge Utd v Wrexham... 
Carrflf v CrwB ....- 
Chesterv Swansaa—- 
kfolvBlackpool.. - 
Oxford UW v Plymouth ..... 
Shrewsbuy v Bournemouth , 
Stockoort v Rotherham- 
Wycombe v Leyton Onent— 
York* Peterborough.- 
Third envision 
Bamel v Hereford—-- 
Colchester v Chesterfield.— 
Darington v Buy ... . 
Ooncaster v Wigan -- 
Exeter v Northampton. . 
GAngham v Torquay- 
Lincoln v Carfcsie  ..— 
Mansfield v Harttepod. 
Preston v Scunthorpe- 
Rochdale v Friham..... - . 
Walsal v Scarborough- 

Sunday October 9 
FA Carting Premiership 
Newcastle v Btecfcbum....... 

cup and International^^ dates 

European competitions 
rCJiamr-ans Cup. Cup Winners' Cup. 
Usis CUp} 

Aug 10: FreUrerar/ found ffirst fcg) 
Auq 24: PrefiminafY found (second leg! 
Sep 14: Fast Kwnd (first legi 
Sejs 28: Fira round 1 second leg) 
Oct 19: Second round (ItrSt legi 
Ncr/2: Second rmnd (second leg) 
Nov 23: Thud round (fire: teg) 
Dec 7: Third round (second legi 
Mar i: Guaner-lmal j first leg) 
Mar IS: Quarter-fina; (second leg) 
Apr 5: Semi-final (first leg) 
Apt IS: Semi-final (second tegj 
May 3: Uefe Cup final (first teg) 
May 10: European Cup Wnnere' Cup 

fral 
May 17: Uefii Cup tana# (second leg) 
May 24; European Champions Cup Ina 

FA Cup 
Aug 27: FYefarwarv round 
Sep 10: Fwsl quaWymg roufo 
Sep 24: Second quanymg round 
Od 8: Thrd quaS lying ioukJ 
Oct 22: Fourth quaEJying round 
Nov 12: First round 
Dec 3: Second round 
Jan 7: Ihnd round 

Jan 28: Fourth round 
Feb 18: Fifth round 
Mar 11: Sato round 
Apr 9: Semi-final 
May 20: Final (Wembisy) 

Coca-Cola Cup 

Aug 17: Rrel round (first fog) 
Aug 34: Fist rojnd (second leg) 
Sep 21: Second round (first (eg) 
Oct 5: Second round (second teg) 
Oct 26: Third rotnd 
Nov 30: Fourth round 
Jan 11: Rite round 
Feb 12: Seri-final (frst fog) 
Feb 22 Semi-final (second fog) 
Aprs Fnal (Wemtteyj 

Endsteigh League ptey offs 
May 21: Sen*finals (first legi 
May 24: Senrtnais (second tog) 
May 27: Thud tfvreion final [Wembtey> 
May 28: Second dtwsson fln^ 

(Wembtey) 
May 29: First dmacn final ONembfoy) 

Anglo-naBan Cup 
Aug 24: Grom A Lecce v Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers. Tranmere v Ve- 
neaa, Asa# v Notts Carty. Swindon v 
Atetarra. Group 8' Cesena v Stoke. 

Monday October 10 
FA Carifog Premratahip 
West Ham v Crystal Palace... 

Saturday October 15 
FA CarOng Premiership 
Arsenal v Chelsea.. 
Asftxt Villa v Norwich.. 
8te£*tajnvLrjerDiX)l. 
Crystal Pafasv Newcastle. 
Evenon v Coventry... .. .... 
LeedsvTotrertram .... ... 

Sheffield Uld v Udnese. Ancona 

Lfiwaterv SouUampton......-- 
Man Utd v West Ham— -.- 
OPR v Man City....- 
Endsleigh insurance League 

First division 
Bolton y Oldham----". 
Luton v Wdrfleabrough-- 
Mtadv Stoke--- 
Port Vale v Chariton.- 
PotsmoUh v Swindon- - 
Reading v Bristol Cty———.- 
Shetf Utd v Barnsley.——. 
Southend v Oarty-- 
Sundartend v Burnley..- 
Tranmere v West Brom.. 
Watford v Notts Courty.———. 
Wotverhamptrinv Gflmsoy- 

Second dtvislon 
Blackpool v Battfortl;...---- 
Bournemouth v Brantford ...—... 
Brighton v femfortiam—.— 
Bristol Rovers v Cardiff- 
Crewe v Snkft^jy.--..— 
HuddereSeid v CarYtondge Utd — 
Leyton Orient v Chester- 
Petertxrough v Stockport. ........ 
Plymouth vWycombe--- 
Rotoerhsn v York-- 
Swansea v Oxford Ltd-- 
Wrexham v HUH—..—---- 
Third rfivfoton 
Bury v Lincoln----- 
Carftsto v Cofohaster---- 
Chetteriteld v Darington —. 
Fuftam v Beeler-.....- 
Hartlepool v Preston....-... 
Hereford v Gflfogham-- 
Northampton v Bamal._._. 
Scarborough v Doncaster.. 
Scunthorpe v WabaD  .- 
Torquay v Mansfield —-—- 
Wigan v ftochdate.... 

Sunday October 16 
FA Caring premiership 
Ipswich v Shelf Wed.. 

Monday October 17 
FA Carting Premiership 
Nottm Forest v WlnbfodOR-...- 

Tuesday October 18 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First cflvision 
West Brom vSheff Uld- 

gecmddMston 
Brighton v Bournemouth—-- 

Saturday November 5 
FA Carfing PramteaWp 
Arsenal vShefiWed--- 
ow-ttvm v Tutfeftnam.— 
CheteeavCoway 

Saturday October 22 
FA Carfing Pramiershfo 
AraenalvCcrwrtry-- 
Aston VBa v Nottm Forert.... 
Chelsea v Ipswich...--- 
Crystal Palace v Everton.- 
Leeds v Leicester... 
Liverpool v Wfinbtedon- 
Man City vTedenhwn-- 
Newcastle v Shefl Wad.. 
Norwich v OPR.... 
West Ham vSouthampton... 
Endsleigh Insurance Laagua 
Fntdvfefon 
Barnsley v West Brom.. 
Chariton v Burnley-- 
Grtnsby v Bristol Cfty- 
Notts County v Derby- 
Oldham v Stoke------ 
Port Vatev Bolton-- 
Portsmouth v tfiddtesfarough—. 
Reeding v Sundertand..—.... 
Shefl tin v Luton---..... 
Swindon v Southend- 
Watford vTranmere.... 
Wolverhampton v MOwet- 
Second dvteton 
Bteckpool v Swansea--— 
Bournemouth v Bradford_:...— 
Brentford v Bfrmrtfwm-Z. 
Bristol Roverev Brighton- 
Canfiff v Cambridge Uld......-- 
Crewe v Hudderanetd..— 
Peterborough v Wycombe_ 
Rotherham v Leyton Orient...... 
Shrewsbury vHufl--....— 
Stockport v Plymouth... 
Wrexham v Oxford IXd..—..... 
York v Chaste..—........ 
Third revision 

Mansfield v Preston— 
NnrtriarrptanvFufm 
Torquay v Scunthorpe. 

Sunday November 6 
FA Carfnfl Premiership 
Aston Vila v Man Utd- 

Wednesday November 9 
FAOarftig nemiarahrp 
Man Utd v Man City- 

Saturday November 12 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First division 
Barnsley v Bristol CKy. 
Chariton v West Brom.- 
Grimsby v Milwal- 
Notts County vTranmere. 
OWwn v Luton —-- 
Port Veto vSunderiend- 
Portsmouth v Stoke ..— 
Rearing v Mfodesbrougi ..... 
Shefl UMv Derby-- 
Swindon v Burnley- 
Watford v Southend- 
Wolverhampton v Bolton- 

Saturday November 19 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Covertly v Nmwfch—. 
Ipswich v BlacWxsn- 
Man Utd V Crystal Palace...... 
Nottm Forest v Chelsea.,- 

Cartste v Barnet--... 
Chesterfield v Futiam— 
Colchester v Preston.—.... 
Darfingfcn v Hereford 
Exeter v Saxvthorpe......-.1 
Karttapod v Wateafl 
Uncoin v Scarborough-- 
Mansfield v Doncaster...... rr~r.--. —rrr —— --— uniumv uiu » __ 

-- . Chester v Bfoctoool- 
TortxiayvRochdate.-_— - Hudderafieti vfantford— 

Wanderer: v Asoob. Venezia v Swindon 
Town Group B. Derby v Cessna. 
Piacenza v SheffieU utd, Stoke v 
Arxxma. Udnese v MWrflesbrough. 
Oct 5: Grotto A Veneaa v Wofver- 
ftantolon Wanderers. Tranmere vAscoi, 
Atlanta v Notts County. Swindon Town 
v Lecca Group B: liJnese v Stcke. 
Sheffield Utd v Ancona. Piacenza v 
Cteby. MKkfiesbrtx^h v Cesena 
Nov 15: Nans Courty vVdnea* Lecce v 
Traviwe. Wnhethampton Wanderers v 
Ataforta Ascofi v Swindon. Group B: 
Derby v Udnese. Cesa« v Sheffield 
Utd, Stoke v Piacenza. Ancone v 
MJddtesbrough. 
Jan 25 and Feb 1: Semi finch 
Mar 18 or 19: FnaL 

Other finals 

Aug 17: Charily SfWd 
Apr 30: FA Women's &to 
May 6: FA Youth Cup 
May 7: FA Sunday Cup 
May 13: FA Vasa 
May 14: FA Trophy 

Sunday October 23 
FA Carfing Premiership • 
BtackbunvMenUtd- 

Saturday October 29 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Coventry v Men CKy--- 
Everton v Arsenal---^._ 
Ipswich v Liverpool--- 
Leicester v Crystal Palace- 
Man UW v Newcastle- 
Nottm Forest v Blackburn- 
OPR v Aston VSa- 
Shefl Wed v Chelsea.-._ 
Southampton v Leeds-- 
Tottenham v Waal Ham...... 
Endsleigh Insurance League . 
Fkatrfviston 
Bolton v Watford-- 
Bristol City v Portsmouth...... 
BunJeyv Notts Courty- 
Derby vChatfion- 
Luton v Barnsley—- 
Mtdrteatjrough v Swindon... 
MBwaBv Shefl Lftd- 
Southend v Grimsby-..... 
Stoke vWohrerttampton- 
Sunderland v Oldham—-- 
Tranmere v Port Vela- 
Weat Brom v Resting--- 
Second efivtsion 
Bfonfoghamv Bnstol Rovers__ 
Bradford vCadifl- 
Brighton v Rotherham- 
Cambridge Utd v Branford:-_ 
Chaster v Wrexham__ 
Huddersfield v Bournemouth_ 
HuIvCrewe...... 
Layton Orient v Stockport- 
Oword Utd v Shrewsbury.™._ 
Plymouth vBteckpool- 
Swansea v Peterborough. 
Wycombe v York_ 
Third dMsfon 
Bamet v Chesterfield L__ 
Doncaster v Torquay_ 
Fdham v Carttsle_ 
Gtfngham v Darfington..... 
Hereford v Uncofo_ 
Preston v Exeter... 
Rochdale v Mansfield_ 
Scarborough v Norttnmpnn. 
Sarthorpe v HartfepooL.... 
WalsaJvBury.... 
Wigan v Colchester_—.... 

Sunday October 30 
FA Carfing Prerrterslnp 
VWnbtedcnvNoiwich. 

Monday October 31 
FA Carfing Premiership 
OW v Liverpool___ 

Tuesday November 1 
FA Carfing Prendar^tfp 
Bratton v West Ham.. 
Ipswich v Leeds.... 
Wttnbtedon v Aston VBa....._ 
Endslel^i insurance League 
Firet division 
Bofton V Swindon_ 
Bristol City vWohrartOTipton_ 
BwrteyvWteford___ 
Luton v Grimsby.____ 
MKt&esmvgn v Oldham..._ 
Southend v Now County__ 
Swdatand v Chariton___ 
Tranmere v Barnsley....._ 
Second (Svislon 
Birmingham v Crewe_....... 
Bradford v Brantford...._ 
Cambridge Utd v Bristol Raws..., 
Chester v Stockport....___ 
HudderaltekJ v Wnohdm___ 
HrtlvYorit___ 
Leyton Orient v Cataff ____ 
OnordUtdvBtarirpoal__ 
Plymouth vPenrbarourti_ 
Swansea v Rotherham___ 
Wycombe v Shrewsbury._ 

Wednesday November 2 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Coventry v Qystel Pataca....._ 
Leicester v Arsenal- 
Nottm Forest v Newcastle_ 
Staff Wad vaackbun_ 
Sorthampton v Norwich__ 
Tottenham v Chelsea.- 
ErteWeigh btturence League - 
HretafvWon 
Derby vReertng.-- 
MBwafiv Portsmouth..-- 
StotevSheBUd^... 
Wast atom v Port vae-- 

Burnley v 
Darby v Port Veto 
Luton v Portemouth 
Middatorough v Wolverhampton 
Milwal v Barnsley——... 
Southend v ftoodfoQ- 
Stoke v Grtnsby —... 
SuKforiaxt v Mbtfonj.,....... 
Tranmere v Chariton-—. 
IWssf Brom vOkJtwm—-- 
Second efivtsion 
Birmingham v Boimemouth.... 
Bradford v Crewe---....... 
Brighton v Peterborough- 
Cambridge Utd vShrmsbuy— 
Chester v Blackpool---- 
Huddersfield vBrwifod^...— 
HUv Bristol Rovers- 
Layton Orient v York...-- 
Orford Utd v Rotherham- 
Plymouth v Wrexham —-- 
Swansea v Stockport—.....- 
Wycombe v Cardiff- 
Third cfivtelon 
Barnet v Bury--— 
Doncaster vHarttepoal-....-- 
FiJham v Llncoro... 
GdBngham v Chesterfield-- 
Ha^tdvCartelB -- 
PiB3ton v Northampton - 
Rochdale v CBlehaater- 
Scerborough v Torquay,- 
Scunthorpe v ManmU.. 

Wigan v Darington-... 

Sunday November 20 
FA Ceding Premiership 
Leicester v Man City-- 

Monday November 21 
FA Carfing Premieiship 
Evenan v LhrapOOl-- 

Saturday November 26 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Arsenal v Man Utd_ 
Aston VBa v Shefl Wed 
Blackburn v QPR. 
Chataeav Everton 
Crystal Palace v Southampton 
Leeds v Nottm Forest 
Liverpool v Tottenham 

v Wimbledon 
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Saltftday December 10 
FA Oarflng Premterertp ... 
Asian Vito v Bratton__ 
Blackbum v Southampton.-._ 
Leeds vWfesr Ham_:__ 
Liverpool v Ccystal Pataca,.,.. 
ManC*yvAnwtti..„_:_" 

ivl 
Norwich v Chdaea_ 
Nottm Forest v Ipswich... 
QPRvManUtd.... 
Tottenham v Shefl Wad_, " 
Wmbtedon v Corertly___! 

HratCBvtekm 
Bamatay w Chariton._ 
Bristol Cfly v Boflon...J 
Grtnetyv Watford_„__ 
Luton v Derby-_ 
htoJtesfcrough v Southend_ 
'MfflwalvSuretertand.. 
Okflwn w Port Vale___ 
Portsmouth v Reading 
Sheff Utd v West &om_ 
StohevBumley_ 
Swindon v Ttanmere_ _ 
WW«rhampion v Neats County. 
Second division 

BiachpwivBtxjinenioiJth^. 
Chester v Birmingham_ 
Leyton Orient v Bradford_ 
Odord LRd v Carrfff.._.... 
^aborou^v Brentford.. 

Rotherham v 
Stockport v Cambridge Utd_ 
Swansea vHufl_ 
Wtexham v Shrewsbury_ 
Wycombe v HuddfereMd:.. 
York vBrtetol Rovers.. 
Third division 
Barnet v Scarborough___ 
—rv Exeter..7Z._ 

fvTo 
Ivl 

Cofchester v Mansfieid_ 
Darfington v Hartlepool_ 
Fulham v Scunthorpe.. 

Buy vE 
Carlisle 

Lincoln v Wateal_ 
Northampton v Doncaster_ 

Saturday Decembo-17 
FA Garifog Premiere/ lip 
Arsenal v Leeds_ 
Cheteoa v UvrapocT_ 

Crystal Pataca v Norwich-_ 
Everton v Tottenham,_;__ 
Ipswich vWhnbtedan. 
LefoesfervBSacWium.. 
Man Utd v Nollm Forest... 
Sheff WMvQPR_ 
Southampton v Aston Vila. 
WbsI Ham v Man City... 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Rrstrfvisjan 
BoKon v Grimsby_____ 
BunteyvMktdleGbough.__ 
Charlton v Oldham. 
Derby v 
MotteCourty v Ponamc 
ffort Vale v swindon......_ 
Rearing vWohrahampton. 
Southend v Midwafl_ 
Suidertand v Bristol C*y_. 
Tranmere v Stoke__ 
Watford v Shelf Utd __.... 
West Brom v Luton____ 
Second division 
Birmingham v Leyton Oriott._ 
Sounamouth v Wrexham__._ 
Bradford v Chester____ 
Brentford v Plymouth__ 
Brighton v Swansea. 

.Bristol Rovers v Peterborough.. 
Cambridge Utd v Wycombe_- 
Tertift V Stockport__ 
Crewe v York. 
Huddersfield v Blackpool..„ 
HuBv Oxford Utd....I_.-_;  
Shtwwbuy v Rotherham . 
Third division ■ 
Doncaster v Coteheefer 
Exeter v Darfngton .—— 

lvBuy___.:_ 

Saturday December 31 
FA CarfingPrendershlp 
Arsenal vQPR..1 
OtetteavWknbtedoru._ 
Coventiy v Tottenham.__ 
Crystal PdecavStackbum_ 
Everton vtoswteh__ 
Leeds v UvwpooL.-..__ 
Leicester v Staff Wad_ 
Man c*yv Aston Vffla._ 
Norwich v Newcaetie... 
Southampton v Man Utef_ 
West Ham vNottm Forest_; 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Firat dMsion 
SariKtey vWfatewhempton_ 
Branteyv Southend_ 
Charton vMBwal 
Notte Cbunty v Luton-_ 
Oldham v Swindon_ 
Reading v Grimsby.--,. 
Sheff Lad v Portsmouth -_ 
State vWddtBBbrooflh._ 
Sunderland v Derby_ 
Tranmere v Bristol Gty 
vttatadvPottviBte_.. 
West Brom v Bolton_ 
Second division - 
Birmingham v Blackpool. 
Brenftwd v Oxford Utd .- 
Bristol Rowers v Chester__ 
Crewe v Layton Orfart ___ 
t-tofi v Brigrton__ 
PBtertMfoucJi v Cambridge LRd_ 
Rotherham vCarrflU. 
Shrewsbuy v Plymouth _... 
Stockport v Bradford—— 
Swansea v HuddorefMd 
Wycombe vBounemouto. 
York v Wrexham—_ 
Third dfvtsfon . 

vTo 
vuncoin. 

Cofchatarv Hereford.- 
Datgngtonv Northampton _ 
Exeter v Wigan. 
GHnrfnmvCartisto. 
Harttejod v Fulham. 
Mansfield v Barnet— 
Preston v 

Watsaf v 

Monday January 2 
FA Caiffng Premfarship 
Aston Wav Leeds. 
Blackburn v Vfest Ham. 

vLdcaeter_ 
v Norwich. 

Mm LHd v Covsrtey-. 
Newcastle v Man Oy 
Noam Forest v Crystal Pataca.. 
OPR v Chelsea. 
Sheffl wed v Southampton. 
Tottenham v Arsenal_ 
Wkubtedunv Everton.—_ 
EndaWgh insurance League 
RmtdhMdn 
Bolton v Readtog_ 
Bristol atyvWMtad—. 
Derby yWaat Brom_ 
Grimsby vNoOBCoOrly—- 
Luton v Chariton. 

MQwsflvl 
Port Vale v Stake __—:- 
Portsmouth v Burnley- 
Southend v.Trenmere—-— 
Swindon v Sunderland- 
WOhethampton vShaft Utd 
Second Arteion 
Btackpootv Peterborough-- 
Bournemouth v Swansea-- 
Bradfcxd v Bimin^iam — 
Brighton v Stockport...' 
Canbrtdqe LRd v Hufl.. 
CardVfv 

.... vShrewsbury- 
Orient vBrtetol Rouen—.: 
LRdvYotk_ 

v Crewe. 

ffeiapool i 
Mansfield v I v Chastarilfild_i 
Preston v Bemet.—.z 
Rochdale vGilfin^am.- 
Scaborough v Certote— 
Scmthorpa v Northampton .... 
Torquay v Lincoln__ 
Walsal v Heretord., 

Cartsto vCtwsttrfWcf- 
- Dpncaster v GMngham -^-4- 

Rdham Vlffli “ 
Hereford vHarttepool. 

Wigan vFtfosm.--—-. 

Monday December 28 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Aisenal v Aston Vila_—--- 
CtwtecavMsnUtd. 

TtachdalevOiHffigtDn- 
Scarboroucte v Scutevxpe. 

"Tbrquayv Pre^on—,,-.— 
Wtganv Wateal..-:— 

Covertly v ffottm FbresL. 
Crystal Palaoe' Crystal Palaoe v OPR 
Everton v Shaft Wed_ 
Leeds v Newcastle- 
Leicester v Liverpool 
Man C8y vBtackbun. 
Norwich v Tottenham—.—-- 
Southampton v Wimbledon__- 
West Hem v Ipswteh  -....... 
BvMeigh kwuanoa League 
FtastdvWon 
Bamstey v Grimsby..!.--:- 
Burnley v Port Vale..—--- 
Charton v Southend.— 
Notts County v MHwaU —— 
Oldham v Wotverhampton- 
Rearing v Luton. 
Shefl Utd v Mtodtesbrough-- 
Stoke v Swtodon..——- 
Sunderland v Bolton-;—— 
Tranmere v Derby____ 
Wteford v Portsmorth —:.. 
West Brom v Bristol CXy--—. 
Second division 
atontogham v Cambridge Utd- 
Brentford v Leyton Orient ...— 
Bristol Rovers v Bournemouth- 
Crewe v Chaste1..._----- 
hhdf v HudderefleU 
Peterborough v Oxford Utd- 
Rotherham v Bradford —-- 
Shrewsbury v Cardiff- 

[ v Wrexham 
r Plymouth 
v Brighton- 

York v Blackpool-:... 
Third division 

Colchester v Noritempton-:.- 
DeritoQfon v Scarborough .... 
EwlervTorq ‘ 
Ganghamvl 

I v Hereford- 
Preston v Rochdale--- 
Scunthorpe v Lincoln....- 
WalesA v Barnet-- 

Tuesday December 27 
FA Carling PremieraHip 
Aston Vffla v Chelsea ... 
Bfocktun v Leeds—. 
Ipswich v Arsenal- 
Lkrerpool v Man C#y- 
Man Utd y Leicester.. 
Newcastle v Evertei---— 
Noam Fore3t v Norwich-- 
OPR v Southampton. 
Sheftwedvr 
Tottenhanyl r 
Wimbledon v West Ham..—— 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Rretrflvteon 
Bolton v Tranmere- 
Bristol C3ty v Stote.—- 
Deity v Burnley—.. 
Grmsby vCkSram_.— 
Luton v Sunderland... 

v Notts County- 
MwaUv 
Port Vsfev Reading.-- 
Rjttsmouth v Bemstey-. 
Southend v West Brom.- — 
Swtodon v Shelf Utd--—. 
WoNgharrfoton v Charton--- 
Second efivistan 
Blackpool v Stockport.-- 
Bournemouth v Crewe—-- 
Bcacftxd vHuI—--—--— 
Brighton v; 

CaroBfl vl 
Chaste v 
Huddersfield v RoBwham-- 
Leyton Orient v Swansea.—. 
0»ord Utd v Wycombe —. 

I v Bristol Rovere.... 
1 v Peterborough- 

Third division 
BarnepyQflftgham -... 

Doncasleni'ScunSiDrpe-.-...—— 
FUtem v Colchester..—- 
Hereford v Exeler......-- 
Lincoln v Deriinglon-- 
Northanmton v Chesterfield.-——• — 
Rochdale v Wateal.. 
Scarborough v Mansfield-— 
Torquay v Hartlepool.. 
Wigan* Preston..—- 

PNmouh 
Wraxham v Rotherham 
TTikTf division 
Bemet v Easier.. 

"Ltecnfil v'Cdfchester.. 
Northampton v Bury. 

Saturday January 7 
Endsteigh fcmsanCfr League 
Second division 
Binnlngham v Brentford. 
Brartod v Boumamouto - 
Brighton v Bristol Rovere. 
Cambridge Uld v Cardtff—— 
ChestevYark. 
HuddenfietovCrevre- 
Hul v Shrewsbuv..-—--Li.. 
Layton Orient v Rotherham- 
OtofdUtdv Wrexham..... 
Plymouth vStockport- 
Swansea v Blackpool--- 
Wytxmbe v Peterborough..— 
Third dNtaion 
Barnet vCariWe-- 
Doncaster v Mansfield. 
Fulhamv Chestertetd-..-.. 
GIBnghamvBury,- 
Hereford v Darfinoton- 
Preston v Colchester. 
Rochdale v Torquay. 
Scarborough v Lincoln-. 

Wnteafly 
Wigan v Northampton 

Saturday January 14 
FA Carting Premierehto 
Areanalv Everton-- 
Aston Vila v QPR- 
Btackbran v NoCm Fbreat- 
ChoHeav Shaft Wud. 
Crystal Palace v Lotoeatw- 
Laedavr - 

West Hem v Tottenham— 
Endsteigh knuanoa League 
FlraJ cBvtsion 
BarrateyvLuton.. 
Charton v Derby- 

v Southend—- 
Notte County v Burnley-- 
Otdhamv Sunderland. 
Port Wrtev Tranmere- 
Portsmouth v Bristol City- 
Raadlngv West Brom... 
Shelf Ufa vMMwal. 
Svwndonv MUdasbrough- 
WtefoidvBofton—::--- 
Wolverhampton v Stoke- 
Second rfiviafcin 
Bteckpoolv Cambridge Utd- 
Bourriamouth v Ptymhrtf1--- 
Brertford v --- 
Bristol Rovers v OxfoTO Utd- 
Cardiff vHuddersfleid— 
Crews v 

iv Bradford 
Raherhamv 
Steewsburyv 
Stockport v Hull 
Vtftexhem v Leyton Ortart .. 
York v Btrminghfim -.— 
Third (Svtsfon 

v Hereford.. Buy vf 
Cartate v Preston... 
ChestErteid v Sciinthoipe - 
ObCheeMrvBanet.—— 
DBrtngtonvFLBwn- 
Breter v Ftoctefate---:-- 
Hartlepoolv Scarborough. 
Lincoln v Dcmcasfer 
Mansfield vV«gan_. 
Northampton vGMngham. 
Tcxquay vWatertf-:— 

Saturday January 21 
FACartngP«mtere«p 
Cdver*y v Arsenal 
Everton y Crystal Palace .. 
Ipswich vCheteea.---:- 
Lefoastar v LaedBi.- 
ManUldvBlacWium..^- 
Nodm Forest v Aston VBa 
QPR v Norwich... 
SheffWedvNewcffitfo--- 
SouetamptonvW^Ham-- 
Tottenham v Rfon Cfty..-—- 
Vifintotedort v Lwerpool-— 
EnOjtegh trisieance Loague 

Rrattfiviaon 
Bolton v Chariton 
^MCRyv Shaft Utd. 
Bumfoyv 
Derby v Portsmouth-- 
Luton v WoNerhgtyaon-——> 
Mkidtefibrough v Grimsby 
kOwtef vSwftdon--...——— 
Southend v Fort VBte... 
State v Banday ..—..--A..-——-— 
SmdartsndvNottB Count/ —■— 

Travnera v OkBwn—. 
West Brom vWaitod___ 
Second cSnafon 
gtentegtram v Shrewebuy. 
Bredloid vBrtetol Rovers.__ 
Brighton v Cart*}__ 
Cambridge UW v Boumemotin__ 
ChwtBrvPftteborouBh_;.. 
HuddBeliBldvYark!—_ 
FUvBrertfoid_ 

LUIdvStockpon_ 
IVnouthv Roftwham.. 
S*srMa v Crewe_____ 
Wycombe vWr»tfiam_.,—,,— 
Third dMslon 
Barnet vLfocoIr_j_... _ 
Doncaster v Etetar_______ 
Frthem v Northanptun 

IV Cotahestar__ 
I v Chesterfield__ 

Rtesion v Mansfidd__ 
Rochdale vCarfofe_ 
Scarborough v Bury.... 

Wigan v Hartlepool.... 

Tuesday January 24 
FA Carfing Premierehto 
Araanal v SoU; mpton_ 
Btockbum v tomfchlT_..._— 
Crystal Pataca v Men Uld_ 
Leads v OPR_1_ 

Wednesday January 26 
FA Cartog Premiership 
AstonVHa v Tottenhem_ 
CtaleeavNottm Forest_ 
Liverpool vevwton-. 
Man City v Leicester. 
Newca^a v Wtotbtodon_.-._ 
Norwlcfl vt 
West Hem vShetfl 

Saturday January 28 
BKWeigh Insurance League 
Second dMston 
Bteckpool v Plymouth 
Bounamoutti v Hudderefield_ 
Brertford v Cambridge Utd ...__ 
Bristol Rovers v B&mngham_ 
CardBf v Bradford_____ 
Crewe v Hufl. 
Peterborough v Bwsnsee_ 
Rotherham v Brighton_ 
Shrewsbury vOdord Utd,_ 
Stockport v Leyton Orient_ 
Wrexham v Chester__-.. 
York v Wycombe...___ 
Third dMston 

vWsfaeA.. 
vFoffwn_ 

Chesterfield v Barnet__ 
Colchester vWfoan.. 
Darfngton v Giuigham... 
Braterv Preston—__ 

v Scunthorpe- 
v Hereford. 

Hartlepool 
Lincoln vF 
Mansfield v Rochdale_ 
Nontiemptan v Scarborough_........ 
TbtqusyvDoncastei_ 
Saturday February 4 
FA Carftig FremtorsMp 
Covemy v Cheteea..._ 
Everton v Norwich .. 
Ipswich v Crystal 
Leicester v Was!. . 
Man Utd v Aaron VBa. 
Noten Forest vUverpoof. 
OPR vf - 
Sheft Wed v Arsenal_ 
Souftemptan v Man City.._...»  
Tottenhan v Blackburn...._ 
Wimbledon v Leeds_ 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First efivtotan 
Boflon v Wolverhampton.... 
Bristol CXy v Barnsley_—. 
Bumtay v Swindon... 
Derby vffwff Utd...—.. 
Luton v Oldham._ 
MWcSesbnxiohvFlaadhg- 
MBMtrv Grimsby_ 
Southend v Watford__ 
iflpKov ransmouvi .. 

West Brom v Chariton.-—— 
Second division 
Btanbtfiam v Stodqxxt_ 
Bradford v Shrewsbury 
Brighten v Brantford 
Cambridge Lfid v Crewe. 
Chaster v Rotherham. 
Huddersfield v Bristol Rovere-- 
HufivCardffl-:--:-- 
Leyton Oriert v Peterborough-— 
Oxford Utefv Bounemorth- -- 
Plymouth v York.-—— 
Swansea v Wrexham. .... 
Wycombe v Blackpool.-—- 
ThkddvMon 
Bsmet v Darfington-—- 
Doncaster v Cartete—.-- 
FuRiamv Buy.--- 

n v Lfocotn--.... Giltogham 
Hereford v 
Preston v l 
Rochdale v Hartlepool-..- 
Scarborough v Exeter..._. 
Scunthorpe v Colchester .. 
Walsal v Mansfield_ 
Wigan v Torquay- 

Saturday February 11 
FA Qorihg Premiership 
Aoenal v Leicester j 
Aston VBa vWmbledcn. 
Btackbunv Shaft Wed- 
Cheteaev Tottenham.. 
Cental Patera v Coventry. 
Leeds vlpnrich- 

vQPR.._ 
ManCflyvManUtd. 

vNoflm Forest. 
Norwich v Southampton_ 
West Ham v Everton_ 
Endstotfi foauence League 
Ffcatdvtoton 
Barnsley v Tranmere-.. 
Charton v.Sundertend- 

NottsdoUTiyvSotfiheniT. ’ 
Oldham v Uddesfatough.. 
Port Vale v West Brom. 
Portsmouth v MBwaU. 
Reartngv Derby-. 
Sheff LM vStoka. 
SWnctan v Bolton. 
Watford v Bumtay- 
Wolverhampton v Bristol Cty-- 
Second dMston 
Blackpool v Oxford Utd_ 
Bournemouth v Brighton.- 
Brantford v Bradford. 
Bristol Rovere v Cambridge Utd-— 
Cartfiff V Leyton Orivt--- 
Crewev Bkrrtnrtwn--- 
PoteitxxDugh v Ptymouth—-- 
RoOiertiamv Swansee.._-- 
Shrewsbury v Wycombe- 
Stockport v Chester--- 
Wrafliam v Huddereflald-... 
York v FUJ- 
Thkd dMslon 

v Bamat.-- 
vHeretord_- 

Chesterfield v GOngham- 
CotchestBrvRoctxfele. 

Exotarv 
HartfepoolvDoitaaater.. 
Lincotn v Futiam- 
Mansfield v Scmhorpe.. 
Northampton v Preston. 
Tcrquay v Scarborough- 

Saturday February 18 
FA Caring Prsmlerahlp 
Couertry v West Ham — 
Everton v Chelsea- 
Ipswich vNewcaate 
Lstoesterv Norwich-::- 
Mon Utd v Arsenal-- 
Naton Fbraat v Leeds -.—— - 
OPR v Backbum .. 
Shaft Wed v Aston Wfia--- 
Southampton v Crystal Palace- 
Tottenham v Liverpool- 
Whtotedonv Man City- 
Endsteigh insurance League 
Firat dMston 
Bolton v 
Bristol Cfty v 
Bgmteyv 
Derby vWoNerhampton- 
Luton v Swindon_—.—- 
MUcfcabrough v Charton--; 
Mahvtel v Port Vete.„.,—.. 
Southend v Shaft Uto- 
StokB.v Watford___ 
Sunderland vPatanouto-;- 
Tranmere vReadno.-- 
Weet Brom v Note Courty-- 
Second division 
BtnrtnghentvYork.,---. 
BracSordv Peterborough- 
SrigrtonvOewe... 
CafrijrtdQeUtdv Blackpool- 
Chester vf 
HuddasBeWvt 

PHtLCBREN 

Chris Sutton, who moved from Norwich City to 
dose season, must carry the weight of a British 

Blackburn Rovers during the 
record £5 million transfer fee 

Hii v Stockport---— 
Leyton Orient v wraxham. 
Cnord Utd v Bristol Rovere.. 
Plymouth vBounemoufti. 
Swansea v Brantford._._ 
'Wycombe v Ftotherham —... 
Third dMston 
Bamel v Colchester- 
Doncaster vlincoin- 
Futram v Darfington 

v Northampton.. 

Preston v( 
Rochdale v Exeter-...— 
Scarborough v Hartlepool-—. 
Scunthorpe v Chesterfield-- 
WstoalvTc 
Wtganv I 

Tuesday February 21 
FA Carting Premiership 
Arsenal vlMollm Forest-.—— 
Blackburn v VWrtbtedon.. 

Xrystal Pteace vSMfTWed -J- 
Leedsv Everton. 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Ftrst dMsion 
Barnsley v Mflwal 
Owriton v ^rnmara... 

Notts County v Boitoa!—II.—- 
Oldham v West Brom--- 
Port Vatev Derby... 
Rjrtsmouth v Uion —....--— 
Readtog v Southend. 
Shaft L&f v Burrtey-- 
Watford v Sunderiand —..—.- 
Wolvertiampton v Middtesbraugh—. 
Second dvSston 
Blackpool vCheetor- 
Bourriemoulh v I 
Brantford v I 
Cartfiffv Wycombe..-... 
Crewe v Bradford...— -—. 

Rolheihem v Oxford Utd.-.—.- 
Shrewsbury v Cambridge Utd.—. 
Stockport v Swansea---—. 
Wrexham v Plymouth.— - 
York v Layton Otm...-.—-- 

Wednesday February 22 
FA Carflng Prerotorehip 
Aston VBa v Leicester.......- 
Chelsea v Southampton---— 
Liverpool v Covertly.... 
Man C«y v Ipswich.. 
_v Tottenham... 
Norwich v Man Utd--—.. 
West Ham v OPR... 
Endsteigh Insuance League 
First dMston 
Swindon v Bristol CHy....— 
Second dMston 
Bristol Rovere v Hid-- 

Saturday February 25 
FA Caring PrwrteraNp 
Blackburn v Norwich.—.- 
Coventry v Leicester.-. 
Crystal Palace v Arsenal.. 
Everton v Man Utd- — 
Ipswich v Southampton.-. 
Man Cityv Leeds-- 
Newcastle v Aston Vila.. - 
(PR v Noam Forest..-. 
Sheri Wed vLh«poota..... 
Tottenhan v Wimbledon....-.- -. 
West Ham vChelaea..  - 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Ftrst dMston 
Bristol City v Luton- — 
Derby v Boflon..-.-. 
Mfiwal v Mddloabrough- 
Notts County v Raerfrig..—• 
Otdhem v Shaft Uld .... 
Port Vale vWWverhempton.. 
Portsmoiflh v Grimsby-- 
Soitawnd v Smdertand ———.- 
SMnoon v Bemstey.......--- 
Tranmere v Bumtay..... 
Watford v Chariton-  — 
West Brom v Soke--—.- •• 
Second dMslon 
Bimingham v Wraxham  .—. 
Blackpool v Ftotherham-- 
Bournemouth v Hid---- 
Bradfortlv Cambridge UW- 
Brighton v Hiidderrfeld.—. 
Crewe v Bristol Romre- 
Oxford Utd v Chester 

w Cadffl -... 
Orient. 

StodtportvYork.---- 
Swansea v Wycombe 
Third dMston 
Buy v Colchester——-.. 
Darlington v Carlisle--- 
Doncaster v Rochdale--— 
Rrtoam vBamal---- 

t£SS?yGttfc^harn. 
Northampton vLhcoin. 
Scarborough v Wigan... 
Scunthorpe vHar&wl. 
Torouay vChesterfleid- 

v Preston-- 

Saturday Wtaroh 4 
FACarfing Premteshlp 
Arsenal v West Ham----- 
Aston VSavSackbum..— 
Chelsea v Crystal Palace--- 
Leeds v Shefi Wed-- 
Leicester v Everton 

v Newcastle.... 
v Ipswich—. 

Norwich v Mai Cfty———.-  
Nottm Forest vTottenham.-,..— 
Southampton v Coventry- 
WknbledonvQPR- 

Endsteigh insurance League 
Rrst dMston 
Bamstey v Oldham----~- 
Bolton v Southend.... 
Bumtey v West Brom... 

Charton v Notts County. 
Grimsby vSwmtan___ 
Luton v MBhval..... 
Mddtebrough v Bristol city_ 
Reading v Watford__ 
ShefflJd v Port Vale....- 
Stoke v Derby... 
Sunderiand vTiatmere.. 
Wolvwhampton v Portsmouth_ 
Second dMsion 
Brertford v Crewe... 
Bristol Rovere v Stawsbuy.. 
Cambridge Utd v Brighton.. 
Cardiff v Boumemouto ..—.. 
Chester v Ptymouth... 
HuOdersfiefo vBradtanl_ 
Hul v BSnwighBm ... 
Layton Orient v Oxford UkL- 
Rotherham v Peterborough.... 
Whwhtvn v Blackpool._—. 
Wycombe v Stockport...- 
York v Snensee--- 
Third division 
Bemet v Torquay .. 
Caritstov Northampton--.... 
ChBstartictd v Bury...—.-. 
Cofobesfarv Darfngton-- 
ExetervMansfield... .. 
GUnaham vWataefl-..—. 
Heretord vFuftam..... 
Uncota v Hartlepool.-.  — 
Preston v Doncaster.-.. 
Rochdale v Scarborough—.. 
Wigan v Scunthorpe... 

Tuesday March 7 
FACarfing Premiership 
Blackburn v Arsenal_-—. 
Leeds vCrystal Palace.... 
Wimbledon v Men Utd.—. 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First dMston 

Grimsby v Derby... . 
Luton v Port Vm—.. 
MidcfiKbrou^i v Watford —.. 
Oldham v Southend.......— —. 
Portsmouth v Wort Brom.... 
Shod Utd v Tranmere...—... - 
Wolverhampton v Sraxtariand. 
Second (fivteton 
Blackpool v Crewe. 
Chester vHUl  --- 
Layton Otent v Brighton-- 

v Shrewsbury... 
Ptymouth vBIrmsigham--- 
Rotherham v Cambridge Utd- 
Stockport v Bristol Rovere... 
Swansea v Cardiff...  - 
Wlexham v Brentford.... 
Wycombe v Bradford- 
Yoriiv Bournemouth-..... 

Wednesday March 8 
FA Coifing Pramjerahjp 
Aston VUavCoventry. . - 
Liverpool v Southampton.. .. 
Man City v Cheteoa---- 
Newcasbe v Weal Ham- .. 
NorwichvShelfVited. ... 
Nottm Forest v Everton— ... 
OPR v Leicester--- 
Tottenham v Ipswich..—. 
Endsteigh tnsraance league 
First division 
MBwall v Rearfng.. 
Stake v Boflon . .... 
Swindon v Notts Counry.. 

Saturday March 11 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Arsenal v Liverpool.. 
Chelsea v Loads. 
Cewnny v Btackbun..... — 
Crystal Pataca v Aston Vila. .... .. 
Everton v Man City.—. 
Ipswich v OPR.- 
Leicesterv Mourn Forest—. 
Man Utd vTottenham... 
Shaft Wed vWflrfoledan... 
Southampton v Newcastle 
West Ham v Norwich—-- 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First dhrision 
Boflon v Middlesbrough-- 
BunteyvOlctiam..-.-. 
Charton v Portsmouth..— 
Derby v XfflfwaS—.—.. 
Notte County v Shaft Uld.. 
Port V8ta vBristol C8y-.-.. 
Rearfng v Bamstey.... 
Soutfiendv Luton.. —.. 
Smdrttand v Stoke__ — 
Tranmere v Grimsby —.. 
Watford vSwvKfon.... 
Wert Brom vWtatvBrhamptori- 
Second (fivtafon 
Bflminsflam v Swansea..... 
BotflTwmoulh v Rotherham- 
Bradfotdv Ptymouth..-. 
Brentford v Stockport. -. - 

v Wrexham___—... 
Rovwsv Wycombe. 

Uld vOxford Utd... 
Cartfiflv' 
Craws v I 
Huddersfield v1 
Hid v Layton Onert .................... 
Shrewsbixyv Blackpool. — 
Third division 
Doncaster v Bamat..  . 
Exeter v Carlisle--- 
Hartlepool v Colchester. 
htanafeUvUncoin.-. 
Preston v Frtham-- 
ftortidatevNorthampton ........ 
Scarborough vGflflnghan.. 
Scunthorpe V Buy_.. - 
Torquay v Derfngon- 
WateaUvChosterfteW - . 
Wigan v Hereford- - 

Saturday March 18 
FA Cartfog Premiership 
Aston Vita v West Ham. 
Bfedkixmv Cheteoa.-.— 

Leeds v Coventry. 
Liverpool v Man Utd ... 
Man City v Sheff Wed-... 
Newcastle v Arsenal. 
Norwich v Ipswich... 
Noom Forest v Southampton- 
OPR v Everton_..... -. 
Tottenham v Leicester .— 
Wimbledon v Crystal Patace — 
EndsMtFi Insurance League 
Fflst division 
Bamstey v Part Vale.. 
Bristol C8y v Bumtey. 
Grimsby vSuidariand. 
Luton v Tranmere... 
MUrfeebrough v Derby... -. 
MfflwaD v Bolton.-. 
Oldham v Notts County.. 
Portsmouth v Southend. 
Shefl Utd v Chariton.. 
StoRa v Reading  .- 
Swindon v West Brom. 
Wolvertiampton v Watford. 
West Bromwich v Swindon.. 
Second efivision 
Blackpool v Bristol Rovers. 
Chester v Cam bridge lAd. 
Leyton Orient vl-fooderefield. 
Oxford Utd v Bradford. 
Peterborough v Bournemouth. 
Plymouth vHUl. 
Rotherham v Brentford—.. • 
Stockport v Crewe... 
Swansea v Shrewsbury. 
Wraxham v Canfiff.-.... 
Wycombe v Bktrtngham.. 
York v Brighton. 
Third division 
8amrt v Hartlepool. . 
Bury v Preston.. 
Cfflllstev wateal .... 
Chesterfield v Wigan. 
GotohestervExaiar... . 
Darlington v Mansfield. .. 
Fiflhem v Doncaster. 
Gflnghan v Scuilhorpo. . . 
Hcn/ord v Scarborough . 
Lincoln v Rochdale. .. — 
Northampton v Torquay-- 

Tuesday March 21 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First dMsion 
Boflon v Sheft Utd-- 
Bi*nley v Luton . -- 
Chariton v Grimsby- -. 
Norte CoLrty v Bristol Cfly. 
Port Vale v Portsmouth.. 
Rearfng v Otrfwm... ... 
Southend v Stoke —.. 
Suidenand v Mkkflesbrou^i.... 
Tranmere w WOhieihampton. 
Watford v Bamstey .— 
Second efivision 
Birmingham v Oxford utd.. .... 
Bournemouth v Stockport— ... 
Bradford v Swansea.. -. 
Brentford v Wycombe. 
Cambridge Uld v Leyton Orient 
Carrfffv Bteckpool. 
Crewe v Wrexham .. 
Huddersfield v Plymorfh. 
Hul v Peterborough. 
Shrewsbuy v York. 

.Wednesday March 22 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First efivision 
Derby v Swindon... 
West Brom v Mflwai. 
Second revision 
Brighton v Chester.— 
Bristol Rovere v Rotherham. 

Saturday March 25 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Fust rfviaion 
Bamstey v Sunderland ... 
Bristol City v Southend. 
Gnmsby v West Brom.. 
LutonvWatford .... 
Mjddteeorough v Port Vale.. 
Mlwafl v Tranmere. 
otdham v Derby. 
Pori smooth v Boflon . 
Sheft Uld v Rearfng. . 
Stoke v Notts Courty. 
Swindon v Chariton. -... 
Wolverhampton v Burnley..— 
Second efivision 
Blackpool v Brentford.. 
Chester vBorfnemouth... 
LaytonOnentvShrewsbury .... 
Oxford Uld v " *. 

V 
Plymouth v 
Rotherham v Hul-.. 
Stockport v Huddersfield.... 
Swansea v Cambridge Utd 
Wrexham v Bristol Rovere. 
Wycombe v Crewe. 
York v Bradford. 
Third division 

v 
Bury v fl 
Carlisle v Sctrthorpe... 
Chesterfield v Hartlepool... . 
Colchester v Scarborough. . 
Dari ngion v Doncaster. 
FdhamvToripijejr.. 

HerelordvRochdale . 
Lincoln v Preatcn .. 
Northampton v wateail. 

Saturday AprS 1 
FACartaigPremierahip 
Arsenrtv Norwich... 
Chelsea v Newcastle.. 
Coventry v OPR —. 
CiysW Palace v Men City ..... 
Everton v BJacktxin. 
Ipswich v Aston VBta. 
LfilcsolervWimbtedOO.— 
Man Utd v Leeds.. 
3wtf Wed v Nottm Forest . 
Southampton v Tottenham..... 
Wbst Ham v Lwopool. 

Endsteigh insurance Laagua 
First rfvisian 
Bclron vLuicn .. . 
Burnley v MiAwan. 
Charton v Stoke . .. . 
Daby v Bnstol Cfly .. . . 
Notte County u Bamstey . 
Port Vale vamsby.. 
Reading v Swindon. 
Southend v Wblwitiampion 
Sunderland v Shaft Utd 
Tranmere v Pcnsmoutn. 
Watford v OcBwm . . 
West Brom v Middlesbrough . 
Second rfvision 
Brnrangham v Ftwherham 
Bournemouth v Leyton Orem . 
Bradford v Wrartiem . ... 
Brentford v York. 
Emghton v Blackpool. 
Bnstol Rovers v Swansea . . 
Cambridge Utd v Aymnuih 
Cardiff v Chester .. 
Crewe * Oxford uw . 
Huddersfield v Peterborougn... 
Hufl v Wycombe. 
Smewsbuy v Srockpon. 
Third division 
Doncasfer v Buy. 
E»erer v Cheaeri-eid. 
Ksrtteoool v Northantoton. 
Mansfield v CartrJe. 
Pieston v GJBngham.. . 
Rochdale vBamet. 
Scartxirough v Fuflem 
Scwnhorpe v Darfngton 
Torquay v Herelotd . 
Walsall v Colchester . . 
Wigan v Lincofli. 

Saturday April 6 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Aston Vfia v Man Cfly 
Blaehbum v Crystal Palace . 
ipsweh v Everton. 
Liverpool v Leeds.. 
Man uid v Soumampton. 
Newcastle v Norvmcn. 
Nortn Forest v West Ham ... . 
OPR v Arsenal. 
Shelf Wed v Leicester . . 
Tottenham v Coren&y. 
Wimbledon v Chelsea . 
Endsteigh insurance League 
First efivision 
Boflon v West Brom. 
Bnstol City v Tranmere 
Dertjy v Sunderland . 
Grimsby v Rearing. 
Luton v Neds County . 
Middesixough v Sioka. 
Mnwafl v Chariton . 
Port Vale v Watford. 
Portsmouth v Sheft LRd. 
Southend v Burnley 
Swindon v Okfitam . .. 
Wotverhampton v Bamstey. 
Second efivision 
Blackpool v Birmingham . 
Bournemouth v Wycombe . 
Bradford v Siockpon. 
BrtjFjtonv NtJ... 

Chester v Bnstol Rovere..1. 
Huddersfield v Swansea.. 
Leyton Orient v Crewe. 
Oxford Utd v Brentford. 
Ptymouth v Shrewsbury . . 
Wrexhem vYork... 
Third dMsion 
Barnet v Mansfield.. 
Cartsle v GH Ingham... 
Doncaster v Wateal.. 
FJham v Hartlepool.. 
Hereford v Colchester. 
Lincoln v Chesterfield . 
Northampton v Darlington. 
Rochdete v Scmthorpa. 
Scarborough v Preston. 
Torquay v Bury.. 
Wigan v Exeter.... 

Saturday April 15 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Arsenal v Ipswich.... 
Cheteoa v Aston VMa..... 
Coventry v Shaft Wed. 
Crystal Palace v Tottenham. 
Everton v Newcastle. 
Leeds v Blackbum... 
Leicester v Man Utd. 
Man City v Liverpool. 
Norwich v Nottm Forest. 
Southampioo v OPR.. 
Wasi HamvWimbtadon. 
Endsleigh Insuance League 
Fust efivision 
Barnsley v Portsmouth. 
Bunfoy v Derby . 
Chariton v Wolverhampton.. 
Notts County v Middlesbrough 
Oicfoam v Grimsby . 
Reading v Part Vale .. 
Shaft Utd v Swindon.. . 
State vBrtetol Cfly. 
Siricteriand v Luton. 
Tranmere v BoKon. 
Watford v Mllwal. 
Wert Brom v Southend.-. 
Second division 
Bimwigham v Carrfff-- 
Brentford v Chester . 
Bristol Rovers v Plymouth.. 
Crewe v Bournemouth.. . 
Hufl v Bradford . . 
Peterborough v Wrexham — 
Rotherham v Hucidursfie/a .. 
ShtewrtMy v Brighton .. 
Stockport v Blackpool.. . . 
Swansea v Leyton Orient. 
Wycombe v Oxford Uid. 
York v Cerribridgt: Utd. 
Third division 
BuryvCartsle. .. 
Chesterfield v Northampton . .. 
ColchestervFuham.. .... 
Dtsfington v Uncotn . . 
Exeter v Hereford. 
GJSnghem v Barnet.. 
Hartlepool vTc 
Mansfield v Sc 
Preston v Wigan.. 
Scunthorpe v Doncaster. 
Walsall v Rochdale . 

Saturday April 15 
FACarfing Pramferahip 
Arsenal v Ipswich . 
Cheteon v Aston Vita. 
Coverarv v Sheft Wed . 
Crystal Pataca v Tottenham . 
Everton v Newcastle. 
Leeds v Btacktwm. 
Lecestei v Man Utd. 
Man Cflv v Liverpool. _ .. 
Norwich v Nottfn Forest. 
Southampton v OPR. 
Wea Ham v Wtmbtadon . 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
Firat dMslon 
Bamstey v Portsmouth. 
Bumtey v Derby.. 
Chariton v Wokrerhampt on 
Notts County v Mddfoebrough 
Otdham v Grimsby. 
Rearing v Port Vate- 
Sheft Utd vSwtntfon . 
Stoke v Bnstol Cfly. 
Sunderland v Luton. 
Tranmere v Boflon. 
Watford v MTOweU... 
west Brom v Sottfhend.... 
Second dlvteton 
Bmiwignam v Cardttf. 
Brentford v Chester. . 
Bristol Rovers v Ptymouth. 
Crewe v Bounemouth . 
Hufl v Bradford. 
Peterborough v Wrexham . 
Ftotnarham v Huddersfield. 
Shrewsbuiy v Brighton. 
Stockport v Blackpool . 
SwanseavLeyton Orient. ... 
Wycombe v Obddrd Lltd ■ 
York v Cambridge Utd...,. 
Third dMrton 
Buy vCartsie. 
Chesterfield v Northampton .. 
Coteheslei v Fuflem. 
Darfington v bncoln . 
Exeter v Hereford. 
Gdngham v Barret. .. . - 
Hartteoool v Tc 
Mansfield v 
Preston v Wigan ... 
Scunthorpe v Doncaster.... 
Walsall v Rochdale. 

Monday April 17 
FACarfing Premiership 
Aston VBa vAraen^. 
Blackbum v Man Cfly.. 
Ipewidi vWflslttam ... .. 
Lhrarpod v Leicester. 
ManutdvCheteaa. 
Nawcaaie v Leeds .. 
Nonm Forest v Coventry 
OPRvCrystal Palace. 
Shall Wed v Everton. 
Tattenhamv Norwich. 
Wimbledon v Southampton. 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
First Cfivisiofl 
BoKon vSundaland. 
Bristol Cfly v West Brom 
Derby v Tranmere.- 
Gnmsby v Bamstey . 
Lutwi v Reading. 
Mtdrfesbrough v Shell UU. 
Mdlwafl v Notis County 
Pert Vatev Burnley.. 
Portsmouth v Watlud 
Swindon v State.- 
Wohwhamplon v Otdham. 
Second division 
Bradford v Rotherham 

Utd vEir 
Cardiff vJ 
Cnesw v Crew 
Huddersfield v Hufl. Sion Orterf v Ekenrfoid . . . 

ord LM v Peterborough. 
Plymouth v S.v9h£«a . 
Wresham v Slcckport .... 
TTwd dNtelon 
Bane vVJateail. 
Cartsle v Hanlepooi . 
Doncaster v Chesterfield 
Fulham v GJimgham 
Heretord»MerefeW. 
Lincoln v Scuntfwrpe. 
NcrtharTipion v Coicnester. 
Rocndafo v Preston . 
Wigan v Bury. 

Tuesday April 18 
EndsleJgh Insurance League 
First division 
Southend v Chariton. . 
Second division 
Blackpool vYort. 
Bournemouth v Bnstol Rwers. 
Third division 
Scarborough v Daring* cn 
Torquay v Exeter . 

Wednesday April 19 
Endstegh insurance League 
Second division 
Bnghtcn v Wycombe -. .... 

Saturday April 22 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First division 
Bamstey v Middlesbrough. 
Burnley v Portsmouth... 
Chariton v Lin on .. 
Notts County v Gnmsby.. . 
Oktiam v Miflwafl. 
Rearfng v Bolen. 
Sheff Utd v Wolverhampton. 
Stoke v Port Vale . 
Sunttertand v SwfxJon- .. 
Tranmere vSouthend. ... 
Watford v fristoi Cfly. 
West Brom v Derby. 
Second dMsion 
Bimwigham v Brarford .. 
Brentford v Carrfff. 
Bnstol Rovers v Leyton Orient . 
Crewe v Plymouth. 
Hull v Carrtxidge Uld . 
Peterborough v Blackpool . 
Rotherham v Wrexham. 
Shrewsbuy v Huddersfield. 
Srockpon v Brighton. 
Swansea v Boiinemouth . .. 
Wycombj v Chester .. 
York v Oxford Uld. 
Third division 
Buy v Northampton . 
Chesterfield v Cartsle . 
Colchester v Lincoln. .. 
Darfington v Rochdale.. 
Exeter v Bemet. 
GMngham v Doncaster. 
HarUepocfi v Hereford . 
Mansfield v Fufliam . 
Preston v Torquay. 
Scunthorpe v Scarborough . 
Walsall v Wigan. 

Saturday April 29 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Arsenal v Tottenham . 
Chateea v OPR.. 
Coventry v Man Ltd . 
Crystal Palaoe v Nottm Forest. 
Evetion v Wimbledon. 
Leeds v Aston Vifla.... 
Leicester v Ipswich. 
Man Cfly v Newcastle. 
Norwich v Liverpool — .. 
Southampton v Shelf Wed.. .. 
Wesl Ham v Blackbum. 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First division 
Bamstey v Shefl Uld. 
BnSrf City v Rearing. 
Buntey v Suideriend. 
Charton v Port Vale. 
Derby v Southend. 
Grimsby v Wolverhampton . 
Middlesbrough v Luton. 
Notts Courvy v Watford .. 
Otdham v Boflon. 
Stole v Mllwal. 
Swindon v Portsmouth. 
west Brom v Tranmere. 
Second dMston 
Birmingham v Brighton. 
Bradford v Blackpool. .... 
Brentford v Bcunamouth. 
Cambndge Uld v Huddersfield .. . 
Cardiff v Bnstol Rovers. 
Chester v Leyton Oners .. 
Hul v Wretfwm. 
Oxford Utd v Swansea . 
9vewBbuy v Crewe. -• 
Stockport v Peterborough. 
Wycombe v Plymouth. 
York v Rotherham. 
Third dMston 
Barnet v Northampton.. .. ... 
Colchester v Cartete. 
Darlington v Cheslerfleid . 
Doncaster v Scarborough. 
Exeter v Futon...... 
GIDnaham v Hereford. 
Lrcrfn vBuy. 
Mansfield v Torquay . 
Preston v Hartlepool . 
Rochdale v Wigan. 
Walsall v Scinthorpe. 

Saturday May 6 
FA Coring Premfership 
Arsenal v Wknbtedon. 
Aston VHfa v Liverpool. -. 
Blackbum v Newcastle. 
Crystal Palace v West Ham. 
Everton v Southampton. 
Ipswich v Coventry. 
Leeds v Norwich. 
Leicester v Chelsea . 
Man Uld v Shefl Wed . 
Nottm Forest v Man Cfly. 
OPR v Totfenham. 
Endsteigh Insurance League 
First dMston 
Boiton v Bumtey . 
Luton v Sled®. 
Mflhwal v Bnaoi Cay . 
Port Vale v Nous Corxity. 
Portsmouth v Otrfiam. 
Reading v Charton.. 
Shell Uid v Gnmstv ••• . 
Soulhenfl v Bamstey . - • 
Soiderland v West Brom . 
Tranmere v Mtodtesbrough . 
Watford v Derty . . 
Wolverhampton v Snindon. 
Second rfviston 
Blackpool v HU) ..... 
Bournemouth v Shrewsbury . 
Bngrflon v Bradford . . 
Bristol Rovers v Brantford . 
Crewe vCotfft.. 
Huddersfield v Bimwigham . 
Layton Orient v Wycombe. 
Peterborough vYotk . 
Ptymouth v Oxford Utd. 
Rotherham v Stockport .. 
Swansea v Chester. 
Wraxham v Cantailge Utd. 
Third division 
Bury v Darfington.• • 
Cartete v Uncoin. 
Chestaflekl v Cotenesier .. 
Fufoam v Rochdale. 
Hartlepool v Mansftefld . 
Hereford v Bamel. 
Northampton v Exeter . 
Scarborough v Walsall. 
Staifthorpe v Preston . 
Torouay vGfttngham. 
Wigan v Doncaster. 

Saturday May 13 
FACarfng Prsmterehip 
Chateea v Arsenal . 
Coventry v Everton. 
Liverpool tf Blackbum . 
Man City y OPR.- •• • 
Newcastle v Crystal Patace. 
NoiwichvAsonVIla. 
Swff Wed v Ipswich . 
Southampton v Lec&der . . . 
Tottenham v Leeds . 
West Ham v Man Uid. 
Wimblecioriv Nottm Forest. 

□ Fixtures sut*?cf fo change due to 
Mfevfefon sdwdulas anf poke deirantB 
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Smith fails 
with final 
attempt to 
grasp gold 

From David Miller in Helsinki 

STEVE Smith. Britain's 
young high jumper, was in 
tears of frustration at the 
conclusion of last night's tense 
high jump competition in 
which he took joint second 
place, with his clearance of 
2.33 metres. Such is his confi¬ 
dence in his ability, he be¬ 
lieved he should have won, 
and for some minutes after¬ 
wards he would talk to no one 
in his disappointment 

The gold medal went to 
Steinar Hoen of Norway, a 
non-qualifier in the Barcelona 
Olympics and last year’s 
World Championships, who 
set a new championship 
record with his clearance of 
235 metres on his third at¬ 
tempt So overwhelmed was 
he by his success that he did 
not bother to attempt a further 
height 

Smith, who has suffered 
problems from an injured 
ankle for much of the season, 
explained his tears after¬ 
wards. “It's been a hard 
season for me. and this was 
the first time ive come into a 
competition without any 
pain." he said. 

“All ive thought about all 
year is winning the European 
Championship. This is the 

.'MEDALS TABLE ~ 

RUSM 
Spain 
G8 
Germany 
Utam 
BiAjarta 
flnbncf 
Panugal 

a* 
Norway 
Hungary 
Cz 

Gold 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
a 
a 
o 

Star Bronze Total 
7 
4 
2 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

most upset I’Ve ever felt. Each 
time at 2.35,1 just brushed the 
bar, and it bounced off. At the 
moment I see this as defeat 
Maybe i'U wake up in the 
morning and see it as a 
success. Tonight's tears are 
frustration. Tomorrow they 
may be tears of retief." 

The competition had wound 
its way through nearly three 
long hours, it must be so 
disrupting for the concentra¬ 
tion of high jumpers when 
repeatedly their event is punc¬ 
tuated by their approach run 
being trespassed by other 
athletes busily engaged in the 
400 metres or the 1500 metres. 
The discipline required to 
maintain concentration must 
be extreme. 

Smith, last year's bronze 
medallist in both outdoor and 
indoor World Champion¬ 
ships, shared the silver medal 
with Artur Partyka of Poland. 
Both had an identical record 
of clearances and failures. 
Party ka was second in last 
year's World Championships 
"in Stuttgart. 

By the time the last three 
men came to battle it out at 
nine o’clock in the evening, the 
sky was darkened by clouds 
and a cool breeze was blowing. 
Smith was only there thanks 

to his clearance of 2Jt at his 
third attempt, achieving it 
with several centimetres to 
spare after a poor first at- 
templ. and grazing the bar 
with his calf on the second. 
Hoen had cleared by a sub¬ 
stantial margin on his second 
attempt 

At 2.53, Smith was almost 
over on his first jump, the bar 
quivering for some seconds 
before it fell, but on his second 
jump, though the shortest 
man among those still disput¬ 
ing the title, he was well over. 

And so it proceeded to 235 
metres. Hoen, Smith and 
Party ka ail failed once. At the 
second attempL Hoen's back¬ 
side brushed the bar off heavi¬ 
ly. Smith cleared, but dragged 
the bar down with his heels. 
Party ka, having problems 
with a shoelace, had less than 
20 seconds of his time limit to 
spare as he made his third 
attempt a clumsy failure. 

Hoen, with his wide arc of 
an approach run, grazed the 
ban it quivered, stayed put, 
and Hoen sank to his knees, 
his arms in the air in grati¬ 
tude. Could Smith matchhim? 

The youngster from West 
Derby has the ideal atittude to 
his event “You’ve got to have 
the mentality to think that 
wherever the bar's put. you 
are going to clear it,” he has 
said. 

Now. he came to look at the 
bar. Measured the height in 
his mind, turned, and with his 
back to the bar bent down in 
concentration, hands on knees 
preparing for his critical 
effort 

Back he went to the outside 
of the running track. The 
crowd began chanting and 
dapping. Smith’s pale blue- 
grey eyes gazed steadily ahead 
and as usual he talked to 
himself, licking his lips as he 
concentrated- A final look and 
he accelerated towards the 
jump faster than usual. His 
leap was not enough. His 
bottom caught the bar before 
he reached his full height for 

- he had come in too dose on his 
approach. 

He had lost yet he was 
second, but that was not 
enough for the man who has 
put himself within range of the 
world champion and record- 
holder, Javier Sotomayor. of 
Cuba. 

For all his youth. Smith has 
known his frustrations — 
twelfth in the Olympic Games 
when, had he cleared 234 on 
his last jump, he would have 
won an Olympic silver medal 
at 19. He still has so much time 
ahead of him. 
□ The Russian sprinter 
Natalia Voronova today be¬ 
came the eighth athlete to be 
expelled from the European 
Championships for tailing a 
drugs test Voronova, a mem¬ 
ber of the winning relay team 
at last year’s world champion¬ 
ships. was found to have used 
a substance containing ephed- 
rine in a test carried out after a 
track meeting in Granada, 
Spain, in June. 

Sabine Braun, of Germany, landing with authority yesterday, retains her heptathlon championship 

Privalova leading from the front 
THE sprint double that stimu¬ 
lated public awareness of 
Katrin Krabbe in 1990 should 
be repeated here in Helsinki 
this week in the European 
athletics championships. Irina 
Privalova won the 100 metres 
on Monday, and the 200 
metres is hers for the taking, 
deserved reward for a Russian 
who trains where, she said, 
"fatalities go back as far as 
Stalin’s day". 

Privalova was referring to 
Moscow State University. 
Since the fall of the Soviet 
Union, several of Moscow's 
training centres have been 
abandoned through lack of 
resources. Once, the Soviet 
system supported Privalova; 
now she is helping to support 
it, or that which remains. She 
donates money from her 
grand prix winnings to assist 
with the university’s sports 
programme. 

Though Privalova has grad¬ 
uated, she still uses the univer¬ 
sity amenities. The equip- 

David Powell reports on a dynamic Russian 

sprinter who is sharing her just reward 

ment and facilities are old but 
available," she said. And they 
work for her. This has been 
Privalovafinest season, and 
her European record of 
I0.77sec for 100 metres set in 
Lausanne last month was the 
fastest sprint by a woman 
since Florence Griffith- 
Joyners record-breaking year 
of 1988. 

Aged 25. Privalova has had 
a busy life. A figure skater at 
three. Soviet Union age-group 
speed-skating champion at 
ten. married at 18. a mother at 
19. divorced at 20. world 
indoor 60 metres champion at 
22, degree in journalism at 23. 
She has even thought about 
what comes next “Sports jour¬ 
nalism." she said. “I am not an 
expert in politics." 

The politics of sport are the 
job of Igor Ter-Ovanesyan, a 

long jump world record-hold¬ 
er from the Sixties. He is foe 
controller of Russian athletics 
and it is questionable for how 
much longer Russia will be 
able to afford to subsidise 
training and development or 
even send full teams to cham¬ 
pionships. It may not be long 
before great Russian teams 
are a thing of the past 

European, world and Olym¬ 
pic success in foe coming 
years by Privalova would pro¬ 
vide a heroine for young 
athletes To look up. to and’ 
aspire to follow. Off foe trade, 
she is warm and amusing. 
When asked whether it had 
been difficult for her to adjust 
to foe new regime, she re¬ 
sponded, with a smile almost 
as broad as her shoulders: 
“No. my problem was in 
accepting foie old system." 

The equivalent of a pound a 
day was all she received when 
racing abroad; now it is a bad 
day if she (foes not make 
£10,000. 

She occasionally trains 
abroad and recently she left 
behind the spartan facilities at 
the university to enter the 
electronic training world in 
Oregon, working with her 
coach. Vladimir Paiaschuk, to 
break her race into units using 
a censor and working on the 
weak points. 

Since the Russians are the 
favourites to win the sprint 
relay, Privalova may leave 
here with three gold medals^ 
Wouldshe not be tempted to 
fry foe four. andcqiiafthe- 
record held byBlankers-Koenr 
Szewinska and Walasiewkz. 

“No." she said. Thave a 
tough schedule alter the Euro¬ 
pean championships." Money 
to earn on the grand prix 
circuit, Moscow State Uni¬ 
versity will be pleased to 
hear. 

Christie’s main challenge lies ahead 
From David Miller 

ANOTHER gold medal, but the real test 
is yet to come. Linford Christie yesterday 
admitted that his third European champ¬ 
ionship 100 metres title was only a dress 
rehearsal for the most difficult challenges 
of foe season: his confrontation, next week 
in Zurich, with Leroy Burrell, the world 
recoTd-holder, and foe Commonwealth 
Games in Canada against the Nigerians 
and Frankie Fredericks, of Namibia. 

Christie's record, at 34, is exceptional: 
Olympic, world. European and Common¬ 
wealth champion. European record-hold¬ 

er and, seemingly, running as well as 
ever. Yet nine men have run faster than he 
has this season, and the next two weeks 
will reveal whether he is still at a peak. 

He is glad that there will be heats and a 
final at Zurich. “I'm a championship 
performer more than anything, because I 
can handle foe rounds and, pound for 
pound, am stronger than foe others," 
Christie said yesterday. 

“For foe Americans, Zurich is like their 
championships this year. They are going 
to be hard to beat and Burrefl’s record 
was fantastic, but fortunately one round 
fin Zurich] will warm me up for the 

second.” Burrell, Mitchell, Drummond, 
and Cason all have sutHen-second times" 
this season. An hour and a half will 
separate heats and final in Zurich. 

If a record is set there, one senses it is 
unlikely to be by Christie, unless he can 
find exceptional motivation. There was no 
sign of any hamstring problem here, yet 
that electric spark was missing. 

In Christie's defence, it can be said that 
nobody runs mere earnestly for Britain, 
and he said the sprint relay team at these 
championships can overcome the loss of 
John Regis. “Working together with the 
coach, well be fine," he promised. 

Sam happy to 
it again 

in America 
John Hopkins, golf correspondent finds 

that Torrance and his broom-handle 

putter have discovered a new lease of life 

Play it again. Sam, and 
in the Oklahoma city 
ofTulsa. whichhas a 

long and distinguished tear 
iMm of jazz. Sam Torrance 
will play it again and again 
in the US PGA Champion¬ 
ship tins week. Life did opt 
begin when foe Scot passed 
foe Phytfosan age last Au¬ 
gust but a new lease of life 
did. 

In all, there have been 
seven Ryder Cups and 18 
tournament victories in 
Europe, not to mention high 
points such as a week in 
New (Means last Spring 
when fay day Ire finished 
third in a tournament and 
by night went gambling on a 
Mississippi river boat night 

Torrance is a greybeard 
on the European Tour. Last 
month, when his fellow Soot 
Colin Montgomerie, played 
in his fiffo Open Champion¬ 
ship, Torrance competed in 
his 23rd. “Fuzzy Zoefler 

. couldn’t believe 1 had been 
on tour three years longer 
than he had," Torrance said 
as he played his first practice 
round at Southern HSU*. 

The voice is gravelly, the 
humour fanny and not al¬ 
ways high church. The ciga¬ 
rettes are handroDed and' 
stuck behind his right ear, 
like a carpenter's ' pehriL 
This is a working man,'-'at 
home in his environment. 
HiS sheer contentment with 
ids lot is obvious. 

“It's the prize-money. his 
new family, phis he's lost' 
weight and he’s swinging it 
better than he. used to," 
Frank NobOo said, speakihg 

. with foe irreverence bom of 
friendship. “He’s not so 
hunched over tin ball now. 
He doesn’t look like afat 
slob at the address," 

Ten years ago, Bob Tor¬ 
rance, Samis father, mentor 
and friend, forecast that 
Sam’s golf would get better . 
with age. He said that ids 
son's technique was excel¬ 
lent, his body unlikely to be 
troubled by any debilitating 
physical ailments and- that— 
with increased maturity 
would come greater success: 4 
A father has rarely-spoken. >. 
truer words. 

Torrance had the. best 
year of his fife in 1993. 
finishing first or second in 
every fourth event in 
Europe. He won three, came 
second in two others. “Those 
were the high points,” he. 
said. To do it again and " 
again. That was nice. "Those 
performances earned him a 
place in this year's US 
Masters, where he finished . 
31st, ami foe US Open, " 
where be came 2Isl and this - 
week’s PGA Championship. • 
It is foe first time that he has. 
been able to play in all force 
in the same year. life is 
good to him. 

Torrance put his hand out 
to receive the faromnhandle ' 
palter from Malcolm Ma¬ 
son, his caddie for the past 
six years. This putter is an 
aberration to look at, a 
device that could have been 

put together by a discontent¬ 
ed shift worker late on a 
Friday afternoon. This does 
not worry Torrance, do fash¬ 
ion plate Imnseit It works 
and that is afl that matters to 
him. He stuck it under his 
chin, placed his right hand 
down the shaft and swung it 
bin* a pendulum. The ball 
rolled slowly to the hole and 
disappeared, vanishing 
from sight with a plop as it 
hit the cup inside the 
hole. 

“He missed a two-foot 
putt on the J8fo green in foe 
AGF at Montpellier in 1989," 
Mason. aYorkshiremaru re¬ 
called. “The ball didn’t even 
touch the hole: That was it 
Except for one round, the 
small potter has never been 
in the bag since." 

Torrance’s putting stroke 
had been as smooth as his 
swing, and with it be holed 
the putt that won the 1985 
Ryder Cop: Remember the 
photo of him arms raised to 
the heavens? But foe good 
days were disappearing fas*- 

Torrance: contented 
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tr"foam one ufhis rigar- 
.ettes. 
' T am ?wt as good as I 
was,” Torrance says now of 
his patting “but l am a tot- 
better than T might have 
been. I. don't wake up at 
night sweating. I don’t have 
nightmares about my 

•-ptttmig: fdonTwaflcdowna 

-pa& The putter has beam ' 
great help." 

Almost as~ great as his 
relationship with Suzanne 
Danielle, who has borne 
him two children, Phoebe, 
two, and Daniel, six, since 
ins. first marriage ended 
nearly ten years ago, Com¬ 
ing to fatherhood late, Tor¬ 
rance is besotted ' by foe 
tots. 

‘Tlove the game, I love the 
children," fie said.- ^Wbat 
can I say about Suzannd? 
She, has been so good for 
me. Sfae has given me confi¬ 
dence.. She has. been so 
Constructive. She is a great 
influence bn me. Thars wby 
1 am more successful than 
Tye everbeen.” 

‘ With .that Tie., smashed 
another drive far down foe 
fairway and walked off after 
it head slightly down, drag- 
“— on a cigarette; the 

man m Oklahoma. 

§ 
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RESULTS FROM HELSINKI 

MEN- 400 METRES: SemHinate firs lorn to 
fasti Heat 1: t. O Lsdep !GBi 45 7Dsec. 2 
M tfcfcOTi (Russ) 45 65. 3. M Rustertiote 
'S/rfzj 45 68.4. a Ivanov- (BUI 46 10. Heal Z 
I. R Else*. [GBi 45 i9, 2, D Gctouastcv 
rftes) 46 05.1 D Kosov pica) 4623: 4. S 
Saksak (Sfcrvaa) 4833 Brush norwquaS- 
fteti Heal 1: 7. D McKenae 46 65 
1.500 METRES: Rnafc 1. F Cacho [Sot 3mln 
3S-27sec (chamwonsrtp record): 2.1 Voosa 
(Spl *3601: 3. B Zona tQi) 3.3630. 4. E 
DuOus iFti 3 J/ 44. 5. A BuliOvstay (Ufa) 
2-27 81. 8. M Panoorto f$P) 3 3816. 7. P 
SicnaBf (Get) 3 38 36. B. A CheHwnrara ffti 
33842: 9 5Q Napoli ft) 3 39.96: 10. N 
D.irtc(i lira) 3 4152: It. G Lcugh (GBj 
3 43 09. 12 D Strang (GB> 3 5027 
HIGH JUMP: Ftet 1.S hoen (Nor) 235m. 
equal 2 A Rartvka(Po8 2.33-2.3 Smith (GB) 
233: 4. H SagmUom (Non 231; 5. J 
KotaMcz (Pan 231. 5. D Topic nndh*taal 
Paraapanc) 231. T. L Purratenen (Russ) 
223 8. L Pac*osB5 (Gf| 2 28. 9. D Gran) 
(GBI22S.9J-CSequel(Frl225. ll.SZtnc 
upciwdua Parocsants) Z2Sr. 12. R Som 
(GeO 225 13. W Krassa (Got) 120; 14.0 
Zhukrwstoy (BoJcmsi 2 15. l5.DKoloic(Gi) 
215 

I POLE VAULT. QuaMying round (first 12 
owraS or 5.65m ki Matf- Equal 1, P 
PeflomcJTV (Fbfl. 0 Prtu5fti«Hv (ftjHS). V 
tar-nov flsr) G BaudCum (Fr) and I 
TroncbrAOv (Hires) &£Onr. equal 6. R 
Galamim (Busy. I SarnWa (Hun) and J 
GaUw, 5 60: B. G kaptotao (B> 560. 
equal 10. V Bukreyev (fct) and P COW ffr| 
56ft equal 13. P Wban (Swy and A 
Ttjvomscftk (Got) 550 British non-quaB- 

1 Sera erjfifl 24. M Edwarda $20 

WOMEN: 400 METRES. SemUrtato (Bra 
four to final)- Heat 1.- J. MJ Pmc (fit 
51»5«: 2. V AncSeycM (Russ) 5236.3, D 

S Spasova (Bufl 52.43. a. u Ned (G9) 5255 
Heal 2:1.3 Goncharenko (Ruai 5134 35c 
Z A Rwia (Gey 51 W. A P Smith |GB) 

61 90. 4. F Lsndre (Fq 51 32 British norv 
qualifier: Hear 1:6. L rcough 5363 
100 METRES HURDLES: Swro-lrwtt Arm 
Ion 10 final). Heat 1: I. S Dmtrova (Bui) 
12.«fcec 2 Y Graudvn (Rusai 12 73, 3. J 
Baumann (Swntz) 12 S3 4. A Piquereau (R) 
1253 Heat Z 1. T Rashcsr*ova |I*m| 
1252. 2 B Butorec (5icvena) 1254. 3. Y 
Dcrkcva (Bitf) 1300. 4 J Agyeporyj (GBJ 
1328 British ifon-quilfier 6. C Court (QBj 
1304 Final: 1. Denema 12 73.2. Grauovn 
12 3. DcvAova 12 93. 4 Bulcwc 13 01. 
5. Resh«n*ova 1306 6-Bajniarwi 1310 7. 
Ajyepong 13.17.8. Piquerwu 1325 
400 METRES HURDLES: Heels: (firs: lour 
and tour lasfea foser rosem finals) Haati; 
1. 0 Nazarova (Russ) 5S7isec. 2. H 
Meissner (Gey 5613 3 M Wama*a iPtfl 
56 48 A a Prod (SMtzHtand) S651. 5. M 
VVCaren ISwo) SC 74. Heal 2: 1. S Gunned 
(SB) £517 2 T Teresnchuk (Uta) 55 75.3. S 
Schmrt (Gar) 956. 4. M Scnenfc (Smzj 
56 50.5. V 0*13 (ft*s! 56 66. & S PafifWt 
(Pd) 56 76. Heal 3:1. T KurocNgna (Bfltausl 
5553. 2 S Hwyy <13*1 55 S3: A A Knurre 
(Ruts) 55 35 4.3 Ffctcftakan iGB) 56 45; 5. 
F Jonansson iSm) 57 OC 
10 KILOMETRES WALK: 1. S Essayar* (Fir) 
42mn 3?s«. 2. A-R &C011 ft) 42-43: 3 Y 
Nioiaywa (Russ) 42.43 4. 1 ArshWseva 
(Russ) 4J23,5. L Rernasnwa (Russ) 4125, 
6, N MQyita fSdcrusi 43 39. 7. c Pemjne 
(6) *H7. a, S Feecr (Pw) 4347. 9. 0 
GummeC (Gen 44 09.10 T R>joana (Uhl 
44-15. 11. 1 Salvador fit) 44 51 12. V 
Tiiitxllateya fEefcjiua) 4506. 20. V Lurkji 
iGB) 46 36. 23. tf Snoot (G3) 47 23 
L Langford (G&) ctai 
DISCUS. Qualffying round (fwtd 12cverafior 
61 OCm to ItfBjl 1 I Wytuddo (Get) 65 90m. 
2. M Bemnwnn (Nor) 5332: 3. E Zvemn 
fBctoray «? S& 4. F tietzsch (Gal 59 98, i, 
0 TBrEhhia (Uhl 59.80; 6, N Sadc/a 
5976: 7. M-P Gckftol lS«i 5920: 8. L 
Fttmonova (BeioruS) 5350:9. J Lawn (Gey 
5320, 10. Z S*iava (C2J 5800 11. 0 

CtKoyavsjava (Russ) 57 62. 12. N Gasu 
(Bom) 5758 British nan-quaOSer 12 J 
McKeman 5756 

l-EFTATHLON: Long |unp: I. R harca 
(Huri) 6.46m. l.COlpts. 2. SMosteWb (Russj 
6 44.998.3.UVfoancty (PoO d41.97F- 4 
L Turchnsfcaya (Puss) 637. 566. 5. A 
AnosnoherKo (Betarus) 635.953:8. SEraun 
(Get) 6 32. 94® 7. S Jaktat*■/ (Hoff, 631. 
346. 8. I Tytftfw? (Russ) 632. SQ7. 9. L 
TeterwL llAn 617, 902. 10. R Nazarowene 
(LCti) 6 14. 883. 11. M Maraer fljech) 613. 
290:12. N Teope (Ftl 6 03.877.13. T Rasva 
(Finl 6 03. 874; 14. P Bco tGer) 607. 871: 
16 K PcneMb rn 6 03.8SSM6 G SpasS (» 
597. 640. 17. H Am (Finj 538. 813. IS. 7 
Hauiaia (FM 577. trv 19. M PccracM 
l5lo«KH) 5.76. 777; 20,0 Lesage (Fr) 5 75 
774. 21. M Cofcnvtt (Fr) 5S4. 741. 22. T 
Ateewcfi iBaknus) 557, 720 M r^tnrawag 
(Poll and I Maiyusheva (lAffl no mar* 
recanted. Javefirc 1, T«oe 55 64rr, 970 2. 
Akssvuti51 9496ft3.ftSactaE068.873. 
4. Beer 4918 &e4; 5 Raove 48 6a 833: 6 
Braui48 54.832.7. Naiarovw* 4g 64.795 
B. kianca 46.4a 792:9. TvuWny -^32.770. 
10. T«avuk 4484.760.11. Am 44 76 75ft 
12. CoSorwille 44 62, 756 13. Turtfarstaya 
44 44. 763. 14 PenCttKlIi «3c6. 743 15. 
Spado 42.7ft 72ft 16. Wlcdarayl. 42 1Z 
raft 17. Hautafe 4092, 685 1ft Lesage 
39.30. 665. 19. Manur 3328. 653 ». 
UxkaleH379J. 626.21. JjUO*y 3722a: 
614 Amosnenenvo no mart, recorded fiOOro: 
Heal 1: 1. Punoneffi 2rrjn 14.2399c 304 Z 
CcUcmdte 215 78 882: 3 Am 1-15 39.680 
4, Lcsaoe 217 38. 8» 5 Hamate 223 BS. 
776 Ha»2 1. R«i¥a21l01.-350 2.Uaner 
21233. WE 3. Podrasta 21585 881. 4. 
Tateryuk 2 IB 06.850. 5. JaWofi*./2130V 
837. 6 Spada 21ft 7B. 836 7. Tvuttuty 
22107.80ft Heal2 1.Hazarovoie2.16.66. 
869. 2. MostattS 2169ft 86& 3. 
2 1695. 8S5. 4. hancsn 21793. &S2 &. 
Wtodarsyh 2.18 C0.851.5. Teope 219.43. 
830. 7. Braun 220.66, 915:5. TureMrskajS 
£2153. 003. Final standings. 1. Ecaun 
6,41ft ft Inancs 6,404:3. VJlcoarozyh 6 322 
4 Turchnsfcwa6.31l 5 UostatasSJOfte. 
Bear 6.275 7, Nazaronone 6L262 a Ranya 
6241 9. Tcppe 6.171 in.TvuhT^ftlOft. 11, 
Pddsrcta 6.046.12. hlarocr 6.045. 

0730: Hamer (quail,irn|. 0730: Wom¬ 
en's MOm (healsl. 0830: Man's 200m 
(heab). 0850: Hammer (qualifying) 1010: 
Hammer ftuaMymg). 161$ women's 
200m (f«and founts). 1620: Women's 
discus (fins/). 1650: Man's 20Cm (second 
rouufl. 1700; Men's ieng lump tfinal! 
173ft Women's vrteachaf aocm 1745: 
Men's wtieatpiair 1,500m 130ft Women's 
flOOm (finaf). 1915: Men's *0Gm turrfies 
{(tnafj. IKS: 3.000m (fintf) 1910: Worn- 
en's 400m hutSes iserm-ftnat) 132& 
Woman's 400m hurdles isenn-final) 

T&EVBKW: B3CI 3X&P101 SBC? 
1600-13» 
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Albert adds class to 
Newcastle defence 

By Louise Taylor 

KEVIN Keegan spent yester¬ 
day evening persuading 
Phillipe Albert of Belgium, to 
join Newcastle United and so 
become half of Britain's most 
expensive central defensive 
pairing. 

Keegan was negotiating 
personal terms with the inter¬ 
national centre-half after 
agreeing a £2.6 million trans¬ 
fer fee with his dub, Ander- 
Jechr. Albert flew into 
Newcastle from Brussels. 

Albeit 27, wfll partner 
Darren Peacock, Britain^ 
priciest defender who joined 
Newcastle for a record E2.7 
million from Queen’s Park 
Rangers last spring. Keegan 
believes Albert’s World Cup 
experience w31 prove invalu¬ 
able as United prepare for 
their UEFA Cup adventure. 

With the promising home¬ 
grown Steve Howey still trou¬ 
bled by persistent groin 
problems. Keegan felt com¬ 
pelled to sign a new central 
defender. 

Ycl it and when. Howey is 
fit competition for places will 
be intense. Barry Venison, 
originally a right-back, pro¬ 
ved outstanding at centre-half 
last season but could struggle 
to command a regular place. 
Keegan having paid £600.000 
for international Marc 
Hottiger. of Switzerland, 

Peacock failed to impress at 
foe end of last season, but has 

performed credibly in pre- 
season warm-ups and should 
complement Albert 
Having decided that another 
central defender was impera¬ 
tive, Keegan enquired about 
foe availability of Coventry’s 
Phil Babb only to be deterred 
by a £3 million asking price. 
His attention switched to Al¬ 
bert white he was commentat¬ 
ing for ITV at the World Cup. 

Speaking from Brussels 
Robert du Pot Anderiechfs 
assistant manager, confirmed 
that the two dubs bad agreed 
foe transfer fee. and that 
Albert was in England agree¬ 
ing personal terms. 

Although Anderiedit insist 
Newcastle had been the only 
interested English dub, 
sources on Tyneside suggest¬ 
ed that Tottenham Hotspur 
were also in hot pursmL 

Alan Ball, foe Southampton 
manager, has returned to his. 
old dub Exeter to sign defend¬ 
er. Peter WhistotL for £30,000. 
Whiston, 26, passed a medical 
at foe Dell but did not join the 
first team squad on their tour 
to Holland. “ 

Southampton also hope to 
complete die signing of goal¬ 
keeper Bruce Grobbdaar, 
from Liverpool, on a free 
transfer. Grobbdaar, 36, met 
club director, Lawrie 
McM enemy, to discuss terms 
but asked for time to consider 
the move south. 

Rangers change tactics 
" J * K^vinTMcCarra reports from Athens on how the 

Scottish champions are preparing for a toting 

tie in the preliminary round (rf the European Cup 

GIVEN the burden resting on 
Rangers’ shoulders as they 
prepare for a testing Euro¬ 
pean Cup match against AEK 
Athens here this evening, it 
seemed almost fitting that one 
member of the squad should 
have an aching back. There is, 
however, nothing metaphori¬ 
cal about the matter for John 
Brown, foe defender, who 
required an operation after, 
similar problems last season! 

As chance tsxis to have it in 
football the injury affects a 
delicate area ofwalter Smith's 
planning as he attempts to 
guide the dub past the prelim¬ 
inary-round hazard and on to 
the riches of the Champions 
League. The Rangers manag¬ 
er had been planning to field a- 
five-strong defence but. with. 
Bastle Soli suspended and 
unavailable, foe likely loss of 
Brown could nudge him to¬ 
wards different tatctics. 
' AEK are swift ami fluent in 
foe build-up and, asjftangjers 
trained in the Nikos Goumas 
stadium last night. Smith may 
have been mulling oyer foe 
attractions of increasing foe 
staffing level In rxudfield. In¬ 
stead of reinforcing foe centre 
of the defence, he could string 
fate players across the .centre 
of the pitch and attempt to 
stifie the Greeks there. 

Such a policy wouki see 
Mark Hateley operate as a. 
lone striker but Rangers need 
no longer fear that such a 
system will leave-them stolid 
as the purchase of. Brian 
Laudrup gives than a roam- 
mg player whose skflfel capri- 

riousness will- alarm most 
opponents. In bygone times, 
teams on foreign soft tended to 
be Spartan. Rangers, a decade 
or so aga used to practice self- 
denial by leaving Davie Chop¬ 
per, their marvellous 
left winger, as a substitute for 
such ties. Too often, though, 
foe ploy merely left sides.. 
shorn of foe capacity to score 
the significant away goal 

Smith intends to be more, 
enterprising tonight and 
Laudrup need not fear for. his .. 
place. “He is not an out-and- 
out winger” Smith said. 
“Laudrup has mure freedom - 
than that and his ability to 
take foe ban and hold it up foF 
us can bea vital factor.* 

Although called on to cover 
the entire pitch this evening! 
the Dane also hopes to come to 
ajhalt with Rangers. Laudrup, 
sgned by Smith from Fioren- 
tina,. has had five previous 
duhs and he knows that is too 
many for a 25-year-old. He ' 
talks gently of .settling in 
Glasgow to “find myself as a - 
human*. • 

Referring to the arrival of. 
himself and'Bofi. Laudrup" 
said “You can’t just sign two 
players and think you are a . 
big team," The economy of a 
dub such as AC Milan allows 
them to buy people all foe 
time. Rangers are moving in ' 

_. .. not believe we can. 
become European champions 
overnight" 

JLaudnip has been pleasant- f 
ly surprised by the short-, 
passing stytoempfoyed by his . 
TtewdubinprMeason games. 
In Haly, he had beet warned 
that the Soots knew only how i 
to dump the long bafl. Against -.. 
AEK. though. Rangers wfll 
not always have foe luxury of ., 
elegance. They are bound to be-' 
underpressure. .. 

In cooseqnsjce, foe return 
to form and favour'-of Andy1': 
Goram, foe/goalkeeper, is - 
comforting. At the end of last * 
season/Smith^puf.him up for 

■sale, infuriated tty Goram's:’ 
approach to training after 
knee surgery. Goram,. aghast v 
at the notion of leaving toox.^ 
responded’ as • foe . manager? 
hoped and'now lobks^:raudi''- 
fitter." 

“The best goafifimScotiaud 
and pitiably in .Britain,"^ 
Smith sad. Gorton, however, 
can-stiffmake«itofeyers nei>i; 
■wws. Over jlfe snmmer; fab- • 
fold newspapers rqxated J: 
allegationy of facXh firtanrial 
trquWes with a bmtfing soci- - ■! 
«y arid-a fracas while..bri-; 
Kofiday. “If you areaBangeisw 

j manner," Snnfo.remarip9d,s 
“you stan your newspaper at£ 
foe front* ' 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 39 3 

; ^ODBiabWHiBraakfast (84855) . - " 
rjOO BBC Braafcfest Newe *63262958) 

- &05 Hangar 17 (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4467584) 9.30 Artfbx 
. . ^MargotV^andH^Foft(r) (^S^ 
IttflPNww (CtttoQ. regional news and. weoha 

(257381S) .IMS Paydays (s) (6872774) 1030 
. *nie FBnwonas W (46487) ' 1 

11.00 News’ (Ceetex). nagkinai news arid weather 
(2414406) H-OS Qulney. Jack KJugman stars as 
the weathered police pahotoffst M (3634861) 

- 11.50 Popeyo (t) (6463590)^^ w 

laoONnw (Ceefax), regional news and washer 
. (7303584) 11.05 Pebble Rift with Ross Knots) 

.. .-(2889010) 1255 Regional news and w»*& 

IDO One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weaher (88010) 
•: 150 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (e) (41246487) lio 

Going far GoU with Henry Kelly (a) (4124Q213) 

Z-15The Rockford FBes. Vintage detectiw series 
\starrirg James Gamer (r) (310874^ 

355 Gourmet Ireland. The Bartons vteft a beautiful 
• estae in Limerick and sample some of the venison 

:products disiributed by the Irish tteer farmers 
assodation. fs) (2171671) 355 Making Tracb 

. May-Jean Hester and BobSymes presertaroudh 
grtde to the worid’s steam railways (1942316) 

455 Red and Bfae Cartoon (7047045) 4.10 
Bananaman (r) (4828365) 4.15 Peter Pan and fha 
Pastes Animated version of J. M. Barrie's classic 
late (Ceefax) (s> (9738045) 455 Rourtd die TWfat 
Australian fantasy series (r). (Ceefax) (7757856) 

SjoaNeweround (3178590) 5.10 Byker Gram (rt. 
.. (Ceefax) (9948720) • • • w r Nejghboura (r).jCeefax) (s) (607774) Northern 

Ireland: inside Ulster 

650 su O'clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey. (Ceefax) Weaffier (565) 

630 Ragkwai news magazfoes (385) Northern 
■ Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wipeout Game show presorted by Paul Daniels 
(4381) 

7J0 Here and Now. A team of five reporters offer new 
angles on the tag news stories and meet people 
wth remarkable irtes to ^2^ 

600 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (3229) 
530 European Athletics. Action from the fourth day of 

the European Champfonshlps from Hetainlti (9836) 
. 950 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk (Ceefax). 

. Regional news and weather (1300) 

Ghanaians display tribal behaviour (BJOpm) 

9501 — The Human Anlmab The Hunan Zoo. 
■■■ (Ceefax) (s) (757403) 

1020 BBC Proms 94. Richard Baker introduces the BBC 
Phitham>onic Orchestra, under YanPaecalTortefer. 

... Jean-Wee Thtoaudet performs RaveCs Piano 
Concerto for the Left Hand (a) (9906720)' . .. 

55 FILM: Gator (1976) directed by aid flSarrirfg Burt 
Reynolds as a notorious, moonshiner who is 
persuaded to help a federal agent to catch a corrupt 
politician. With Lauren Hutton (396736) 

1.30am Weather (4189527). Ends at 155 

I 

- MS Open University 

850Breakfast News (Ceefax and sjgrang) (1532294) 
8.15 Pbwcchto. Cartoon (r) (9019687) 840 Bafaar. The 

memoirs of a regal pachyderm (r) (6983213 
9.QSRLM: Broadway BIB (1934. tfM) starring Warner 

BwterA henpecked husband abandons his job 
aid wife to etui life anew as a racehorse owner 
Directed by Frank Capra (25727126) 

1045 FILM: A Day at the Races (1337, bftv). A Classic 
Mant Brothers comedy directed by San Wood 
(84458519) 

1250 Rediscovery of the World. Explorers on the 
A£coi» discover the hidden secrets along the 
banks of the mysterious Sepdt nver in Papua New 
Guinea (I) (7526720) 

150 Forget-Me-Not Farm (r) (s) (90B30565) 
155 Countryflie wfth John Craven (r) (s) (72750720) 

Mews (Ceefax) and weather followed by A World 
AHvs. The beauty of the animal kingdom @107) 
250 See Hear (r). (Ceefax) (S) (478) 

350 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Sommer 
Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) @703039) 340 A Week to 

. Rwnsmber (tVw) (r) @532403) 350 News 
(Ceefax),. rsgronaf news snd weather @538687) 

A00 European Athletics. Includes at B50 the women's 
800 metres and at &35 the women's 3,000 metre 
final (4241774) 

750 The Essential History of the Troubles: The 
tay&Bsts. The second Sm exploring toe 
beckground to toe 25 years of Troubles in Northern 
Ireland. This programme focuses on the Ulster 
Loyalists and their repeated claims of betrayal by 
Westminster. (Ceefax) (s) (671) 

850 Doctors to Be: The Knowledge. An insight Into toe 
Sves of a group of trainee doctors (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(704519) 

6-50 Lithe England: The Bowler Hat (r) (423300) 

950^HMH Grace Under Rre (Ceefax) Is) 
(142039) 

Saba Todd end David Troughton (&25fHn) 

955 

10.10 

Stages: A Few Short Journeys of the 
Heart (Ceefax) (s) (697836) 
Consequences. The consequences of 
25 years of the Troubles are revealed In 

four programmes. (Ceefax) (s) (608107) 
1050 Newenfgm. (Ceefax) (417213). 
11.15 London end Co with Deacon Blue, Texas and 

■Everything Bid the Girt. Last in the series (s) 
(916294) 11-55 Weather 722652) 

1250 Testing Teachers? (9551362) 

1255am Accumulating Years and Wisdom (9361527). 
Ends at 1250 

VUMPfat* Mid Hm Vktoo MooCodao 
8w nuntun net to ftarti TV progttunn Mtig art Video PfcaCpd»“ 
nunoera. which MowyoociFropwirae «i Ateoiweonta-inaMbiifti 
a UdHru+ ■ lands*.VUacna+ cantailed wan rooer wdaoa.T«j to 

' Da Mdao PtuaCcda tor ts ataaauaia you mXi to racord. For men 
dMb ool vunPtis an OB3B (can eea 36^h»i cnn> tea. 
4flpMiatod«reiwd arnw » Vktocns->-.XaiiiBLM. s hay Houe. 
PWWbaOWsrt, tondon 9Wt» STN. WtaopW* (1. Ptsaada ri aid 
Wtoo pRJ0»HT»r««OBdBmatoafG*naar DBMtopraM IJd. 

lAmpcntant murderer Charles Manson (C4,950pm) 

Witness: Manson—Hw Man Wbo Killed the Sixties 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

Yet another 25th armivmaiy piece, following those on 
Jrdand. the moral landing and Lord Lucan, looks back 
to the murder of the actress Sharon Tate and debt 
others by Charles Manson and his so-called family. 
Small (5ft 2in) and charismatic, Manson had spent 
morethabhalfhis35yearsinprison. Released in 1967 
he latched into the prevailing youth culture and started 
a hippy commune. Bui where other hippies were 
content wi* drugs, sex and opposition to ine Vietnam 
War. Manson and his followers, mostly from white 
middle-class America, took to murder as well. The film 
never really explains why and Manson. interviewed 
from prison, does not help. He is unrepentant and 
apparently quite mad. 

Stapes: A Few Short Journeys of the Heart 
BBC2,935pm 

Andrew Davies's contribution to the studio drama slot 
is probably best recorded on video and replayed 
slowly. That may enable the viewer to unravel what 
this extraordinary piece is about. Ron Rust (David 
Troughion) is a railed middle-aged wrirer with 
unrequited designs an his agent's lovely assistant 
(Saira Todd). In his fantasy he imagines himself as a 
famous novelist writing a screenplay for a film about 
Leonardo da Vinci. In a third incarnation, looking like 
a younger Enoch Powell Troughion keeps strange 
company on toe London to Wolverhampton tram. 
With the other members of toe cast also playing 
several characters, toe difficulty is knowing where toe 
real world ends and imaginary ones begin. 

Grace Under Fire 
BBC2,9A0pm 

“When did you last have a weekend without the kids?" 
asks Grace's neighbour, Nadine. “When 1 was in 
labour.*1 our divorced mother-ofdiree replies 
(laughter). The exchange typifies a show toar keeps 
threatening to make sharp points about marriage 
breakdown, single parenthood and toe like and then 
softens them with jokes. In tonight's plot Grace 
manages to dump the kids on her former in-laws and 
have a girls’ night out with Nadine. A hunky student 
makes advances but Grace's wisecracks kem him at 

y. Russell, the pharmacist, is also divorced. His ex- 
e has custody of the dog and wants it neutered. 

Typical says Russell's friend, of how men are being 
emasculated by feminists and liberals. 

The Homan Animat the Human Zoo 
BBC], 930pm 

Desmond Morris likens the city to a zoo in which 
animals (that is. us) live together in a confined space. 
The challenge, he suggests, is whether cities continue 
to be zoos or evolve into game parks. Like all Morris's 
big ideas, this one has toe whiff of a commonplace 
observation posing as a scientific theory. It seems not 
to occur to him that while we choose to live in cities, 
animals do not choose to live in zoos. On another tack 
he explores what he calls tribal groups, such as 

bail fans or chaps in blazers at Henley. Sometimes 
he draws dubious conclusions, claiming that toe 
famous horse race in Siena exorcises tribal rivalries 
and keeps down the crime rate. The series is fine as 
entertainment. Rarefy is it more. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

650 GH7V (1704687; 9.25 C.O-P-S. i«545316l 

950 Mission Top SacreL Science fiction ad/emure (sj 
(5371294) 

1020ITN News headlines rTefarety (90166521 1055 
London Today TeSeteJC) and weather (9015923) 

1050 FILM: The hdelttgenca Men [1965) starring Eric 
Worecsmbe and Ernie '.Vise. The comic duo are 
involved vsiti an international crime gang. Directed 
by Robert Asher <56778519) 1250 London Today 
(Teiete/R arc weatoer /7309768) 

1250 News (Telefax:) and weather (3418316) 1255 
Coronation Street irj. (Teletext) (3320107) 

155 Home and Away fTeielext) 116756039) 155 
Gardeners' Dwy. John Ravenscroft vwth seasonal 
advice (72763294] 

255 A Country Practice (s) (73556774) 250 The 
Young Doctors (9103316) 

350ITN News headlines (Teletext) (1357316) 355 
London Today fTe!e!eid) and weather (I856687j 

350 Tots TV trj (s, (1797126) 340 Wizadora fr) 
(2536229) 350 Garfield and Friends (6077671) 
4.15 The Ink Thief (Teletext} (s) (679720) 445 
Tiny Toon Adventures (r) (7746107) 

5.10 After 5 with Fem Britton. (Tetefaxt) (3031687) 
540 News with Carol Barnes (Teletext) Weatoer 

(1442001 555 Your Shout. Members of the public 
atr their views cn London Sfe (577720J 

650 Home raid Away f:j (Teletext) (861} 
650 London Tonight ffeetexti (213) 
7.00 UUchael BaR. The singe: is jomed by Lulu and the 

legendary James Brown <6749) 
750 Coronation Street Teletext) (497) 
850 Burke's Law: Who Killed the Soap Star? The 

debonair deleave wades fas way through the list of 
su specs in his search for the killer of an actress 
who was poisoned jus: before she was due to 
collect an award (Tetetexi, is) (2497) 

Danny DeVito plots hfs wife’s demise (950pm) 

950 FILM: Ruthless People (19861 starring Danny 
DeVito as a wealthy philanderer who is plotting to do 
away with his wife (Bette Midler). However, he 
appears to have been saved toe trouble when she is 
kidnapped. Directed by Jim Abrahams with David 
Ticker and Jerry Zucker. (Teletext) (s) (8861) 

1050 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (29774) 105Q London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (153331) 

1040 FILM; Ruthless People (contd) (153478) 
1150 FILM: Beach Red (1967) starring RipTom and Burr 

De Benning. Raw recruits n an American Marine 
unit face their first jungle combat mission against 
toe Japanese Directed by Comet Wilde (199661) 

155 am The EquaBzer (1134879) 
2.15 Hollywood Report presented by Richard Jobson 

and Karen Krizanovlch (s) (20256) 
245The Album Show (s) (798459) 
345 On the Uve Side (39001527) 
450 Randy Newman at the Odeon (s) (42343) 
550 America's Top Ten (i) (s) (89492) 
550 fTO Morning News (79966). Ends at 650 

CHANNEL 4 

655 The CaOfomia Rabin Show (r) (4613956) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (74861) 

9.00 Running the Haifa fr). (Telereft) (33923) 

950 Biker Mice From Mara (5466316) 

9-55 Saved By the Bell lq. delete*!) (5378107) 

1055 Owl TV. Wildlife senes includes a visit to Marwell 
Zoological Park in Hampshire and a look at a nature 
reserve m the Seychelles (rj. (Teletext) 13647107) 

1050 Betty's Bunch (rj (5231720) 

1150 The Adventures of Tiniinfr) (5548132) 

1150 The Adventures of Super Mario Brothers (r) 
[5383300} 

1250The Lone Ranger (bAv) Vintage western (26687). 
Followed By FIddJe-Dee-Dee. Animation from 1947 

1250 Sesame Street With guest Cab Calloway (r) 
(930101150 Madeline (s) (79213) 

Howard and his fair lady, Hiller (250pm) 

2.00 FILM: Pygmalion (1938. b/w) starring Leslie 
Howard. Wendy Hiller and Wilfrid Lawson A classic 
version of Shaw's 1923 play about a prolessor who 
makes a lady out of a Covent Garden flower-girl. 
Daecled by Anthony Asguto and Leslie Howard 
(474652) 3.40 Two To Tango. Romantic animation 
(1071132) 

355 The Great Outdoors. Fly fishing, flying and We as a 
native American feature in this iasi o) the senes (r) 
(Teletext) (sj (6494958) 

450 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (710) 
5.00 Oprah Gold. The guests are people who were at 

Woodstock 25 years ago Includes a song from 
Richie Havens (r). (Teletext) (9990316) 

550 Hector Heath cote. Animation (5906711 
650 Work and Mindy. American comedy senes (r) (403) 
650 Boy Meets World Rites of passage comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (855) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (125687) 
750 The Slot (209497) 
8.00 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (3039) 
850Tour of Britain. Highlights of toe morning's 

individual time trial in Bolton and of the afternoon's 
Liverpool city centre race (8774) 

950 l EMfuraa Witness: Manson - The Man Who 
Killed The Sixties. (Teletext) (s) (6403) 

1050 NYPD Blue. New York po&ce drama senes (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (9560) 

11.00 DevfTs Advocate. Darcus Howe looks at the work 
of Dotun Adebaya and Steve Pope, whose stunt to 
promote their latest book Cop Killer went badly 
wrong (642107) 

1145 First Frame: Fruit 15. A drama about a young 
woman who reveals to her mother that she is 
pregnant with toe second Messiah The graduation 
film of Claire Lynch, who died aged 25 (113855) 

12.05am LA. Law. American courtroom drama series 
(1100701) 

1.00 Next Stop Hollywood: Teach 109. A science- 
fiction surgical drama starring Elizabeth Perkins, 
directed by Richard Kletler (34430) 

150 Out A repeat of yesterday's gay and lesbian 
magazine (s) (26817). Ends at 250 
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RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 4j00aqn BfUnoBrbokB&S50 
Kevin Greonhg Ufa-Shun Mqyo 
1250pm Newsbaat 12A5 iFM Road¬ 
show:.Slave VWg« he tom Boume- 
mouh 2.00 Marit Goodtar 450 Mcfcy 
Campbel 750 Emnhg Sesdoa 050 
Chris Moms 1050 Marti RmJdWe, he 
tom Manchester 1250-450— Lynn 
Parsora ■ • • 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 650— Sarah Kennedy 
750Wale UptoWogan«50 Ken Buce 
1150 Jimmy Young 250pm Gloria 
Hunrttanj 350 Ed Sawed 555 John 

. Dun750Jim Lloyd wtti Fokon2950 
Bombay Mix 950 Mgef Ogden 1050 
The Jamesons 1255—Steve Madden 
350650 Alex Later 

RADIOS LIVE 

550— Morning Reports 050 The 
Breetorat Prognanine. indudtoo a 6JB 
end 755 Racing Preview US The 
Magazine 1250 Midday wth Mafr, 
Inducing at 1254pm Monoycheck 255 
Fteacoe on five 450 John kwerdcrie 
Nationwide 750 News Extra 720 
Graham Taytor'e Football Night. Indud- 
hg ive oommentwy on the.Euopean 
Cup match between AEK Alhara and 
Rangtfs 1055 News TaBc 1150 NI0t 
Extra. incfixDng at 114S The Fhanciaf 
World Tonight 1255am After Ho— 
ZAOUpABN^rt 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times m BST. 450— BBO EngSsh 
Fwhmagaziiv In Gemwi 550 

650 News in Geunan 053 
xganmegaan: in German, inciudfng 

-Tips f* Tourislen 657 News in Gennar 
650 Europe Todw 750 Wdrtd News 
7.10 Bitish Nbsw 7.15 The VVorfd Today 
750 MericftnUO Worid News B.15 Off 

. he Shell: The Rainbow B50 Andy 
Kerahaw’s Worid of Uidc 950 Worid 

- New (L10 Words of Fatih 9.15 Fop toe 
Question 950 Megamix 1050 World 
New 1055 Worid Business Report 
10-15 Cournry Styta 1050 Sound 
B—tess 1055 Sports Roundup 1150 
News Summary 1151 Omnibus 1150 
BBC Engish 1145 tifittagsmagazln: 
New in Genrrat Noon NemOotk 
125QpB Meridian 150 Worid News 
1.10 Words of Fatih 1.15 New Ideas 
155 Woman at (he Top 145 Spate 
Ffctndup 250 Newshour 350 World 
Nms 355 Outlook 350 Off •« Shaft 
The Rainbow 345 Good Book® 450 
Wald News 4.15 BBC Engish 450 
Nats m German 455 Haute Akaeti 
aoo News 5.15 BBCEn0teh650World 

, 855 Worid Business Report B.15 
The Worid Today B50 Nms and 
raauee in German 850 Worid News 
MS Outlook ajo EuDpe Today 950 
Worid News B.10 Wbrds of FaBi 9.15 
Spwteworid 050 Barista onlhe Poor 
10-00 NBMShaff 1150 World News 
1155 Worid Bustnese Report 11.15 
Woodstock: 25 Years On 1145 Sports 
Rofxfcjp iMMght Newcdeek1250«» 
**WraofCX4)ress15ON0WB 1.15 The 
■Sreerfieid CoSaaton 250World News 

Outlook 250 Wavegitide 248 
Arming World 350 Nawsdeak 350 
Girtbus 450 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

’MOam Mck Bailey950Jane Markham 
1240 Sueameh Simone 250pm 
Luxtotime Concerto; Mozart (Rule Con- 

' '»to in G, K313: Karfiehz ZOetier; 
■ Chambor Orchestra underBer- 
. TOrt fee) 350 Petite Tretovny 050 

- Sarah wart .750 Gaidentoo Fawn W. 
Evenly Conceit' John JUSU3 

-. ^wwieft presents- a prtujmme ctf. 
. '"J1* ty C5»ch ogmpaeere. Dvcfak 

^wtuw. CamwaJ);. Jtoaflek (Vtaln 
«naej: Smetana- (From Bohemia's 
Hrids and Gkmb); $uk (Aerael Sjnv 
WMS0TO4Q Mchael Mappiri 150am 

. Robert Bo*. . . . 

VIRGIN 1215 

*4(ton Russ and Jono 1050 Hchart 
150pm Graham Dene 450 

tbyd 750 Mck fltta moo 
,"J.Wfltems25O-05Oani PbU Ceyte 

:T? ' 
Mm London Hmfa^KfcaO-Bananas--to. 
Pyjama* SSBrast) HUB Jamas Bond 
Junior (5386229) 11XX) QxTtees 6548774) 

-1153 TtiaNmrAduaahjAs of Bteoc Beauty 
(5548681) 1158-1220Hie lAvntacvTodBy 
(1588879.158. A’ Courtly PtedSoa 
(41234852)220 Marquee (73475855) 2-50- 
350 BKXtoUStHB @108316) K19840 
Shoritend Sheet (3031587)858-740 Angle 
News (279107) 1150 Asyfam (869470) 
I.IOett Cinema. Cinema, Cinema 
(5428527) 140'IHa'AlMn Show (5838317) 
240 The Queen Efeebeto Fomdaticn Fop' 
Canoort (8471483)346Jobflnder (8037332) 
456050 Sport AM @894180) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 1026 Cerinei News 
£9015823) 1050 Banenes h . Pyjamas 
(3567331) 1056. James Bond Jlrtor 
P388228) 1150 Or Tates (5546774) 1156 
The Unm Today (7529381) 1150 
OeepMflar Haven (0707133 1220pn- 
1250Central Newe end Wnrther (7309766). 
155 A CouUry Practice (41234653 250 
Gardening Time (7347585^ -259550 
Btockbuatere (9109316) 359550 Central 
News (1856687) &19640 Shorttand Stmei- 
OOtoWT) 059450 Central News end 
WMIher (Z79KB]- 1059-1040 CMM 
News and Weatfw (153331) 345am Job- 
ftndar (B937Q1) 859650 Aden Eye 
(S397B05) ■ 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1050 Perfect Gentle¬ 
men (56778613) 155-350 KtiJdOzer 
(4827010) 5-10-540 Movies. Games end 
Videos (3031687) 555 Hem and Away 
(603958) 659-750 HTV News (279107) 
1150 Asylum (889478) 1.10am Cinema. 
Cfcfeme. CSnama (5426527) 140 The Afeum 
Stow (S0O0617) 240 The Queen Bttabon 
Foundation Pop Conceit (9471483) 346 
Jobfinder (0007332) 459650 toot AM 
@894188) . 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV WEST SMspt 0.19640 Grass 
Roots (3031687) 659-750 Wales Tonight 
(279107) 1030-1040 HTV. Neva (153331) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 105Sam Malden 
News and vwwher (9015823) 1950 Moan 
Pirt (58778519) 155 A Courtly Practice 
(41234652) 220 Along the South Downs 
Way (73475865) 259359 Storttand Street 
(8109310) 359350 Meriden News and 
Weather (1056887) 5.10 Home end Away 
(3031807) 557-540 Boredom Du—i 
(597584) 640 Meridian Tcrtghl (881) 650- 
7J» Bkx*tw3Mra (213) 1059-1040 Merid¬ 
ian News and Vfeoher 053331) 550am- 
550 Fmescmen (89482) 

TYNE TEES 
As London aoxspt 1050-1250 Crisis to 
Sin Malay (56778519) 1255-1250 Jot** 
(7480687) 155 A Courtly Practice 
(4123*852) 259250 CooWng ai toe Acto- 
amy (73475855) 5.19640 Home and Away 
(3031687) 555 Tyne TeaB Today (202300) 
659-750 TalatXXX (21?) 1050-1040 
Tyne Tern News and Weatoer (153331) 
1150 Lessiiar (373381) 150am Holywood 
Report (5958168) 150 Videotashiof) 
(2611053) 250 The Atxm Show (5567508) 
350 Noisy Mothers (7915430) 4.19650 
Jobfinder (8299850) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 10.25-1050 
WeslcaLrtry News ^015923) 1250pm- 
1250 Wesiaxrtiy Nms (7309788) 158 
Tate the Ugh Hoad (72763294) 255«55 
Mastere of Baarty (73474126) 359550 
Wesfcoun&y News: Weatoer (1858687) 
5.19640 Home and Away (3031887) 850- 
750 Vteteountrv Uve (80619) 1050-1040 
Wtestcortiy News; Weather (153331) 1150 
Asyim (999478) 1.10am Cinema, Cinema. 
Cinema (5428527) 140 The Atom Stow 
(5939617) 240 The Queen Efeabeto Fouv 
baton Pop Concert (8471463) 345 Job- 
Snder (6037332) 06650 Sport AM 
(8894188) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1059-1250 Crets to 
Sin Valey (56770513) 156 A Corny 
Practice (41234652) 250-250 CooWng a 
the Academy (73475855) 5.10640 Home 
and Away (3031887) S55 Calendar 
(202300) 659-750 Taftatxu (213) 1150 
Lassier (373381) 150em Holywood Report 
(5956168) 1-50 Vldeolasttan (261)053) 
250The Atxxn Show (5567508) 350 Note 
Mothers (7915430) 4.16650 Jobfinder 
(8299860) 

S4C 
Starts: 750 Thd Big Breakfast (74861) 950 
Runnmg The Hals (33923) 950 Bter Moe 
From Mara (5468316) 959 Sawed By Ihe 
Bel (5378107) 1055 Owl TV (3647107) 
1050 Betty's Brash (5281720) 1150 The 
Adrartuac 01 Trim (5648132) 1250 The 
Lone Range (2050381) 1255 Fiddte Dee- 
Dee (7488229) 1250 Sesame Steel (83010) 
150 Ctasaic Care (79213) 2.00 Ugh Tme 
(290132) 3-50 Mapoo's Lodge Brother 
(2450855) 450 Equinoc Sanous Fun (4126) 
550 Rnnom (7855) 550 Coraxdmn (590) 
6.00 Newydchon (971359) 050 Hero 
(385856) 750 Jacpa (9949) 750 Cod) Pac 
(889) 850 SEft Yn Y Ddhas (3039) 850 
Newydden (8774) 950 The Crysul Maze 
(8403) 1050 BroaKsxfe (27316) 1050 Hwyr 
Neu Hwyrach (8731B) 1159 Tour Ot Brtato 
1994 (44132) 1250am Fsa Sax (42594) 
150 Big wave Daw's (34430) 

RADIO 3 

650am Open Untonraity: 
UtBraflure: Mascufirta Women 
and FemWna Men 655 
Weather 

7-00 On Ate, wflfi Andrew 

i ttte.Fen Coimtiy): 7_2S 
Kocfaly (totarmezzo tor string 
trio); 752 KByboafo 
Compendfom: Bach (Partita 
No 6 to E minor, BWv f0CO; 
8-05 Takemftsu (Ssyooarag; 

- 852 Ptlfc 0888 (WB88 
SexteQ; Qgar (Serenade for. 
strings: Orpheus Otanber ■ 
Orchestra) 

9jOO Composer of the Week . 
Hugo Wolf. Today's ■ - 
programme tnctudes Wolfs 
satifiroof poems by Goethe 

10.10 WdwMk Choice, presented 
by Susan Shaipe, who plays 
requests witit a Bradford 
conneetton and cettorataa 
FrederfdrDefiuB. Brwflort-e 
moat famous miafcai son 

1250 The BBC Orcheatres: BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
under Yan Pascal TortBllo- (r) 

IJOpm Manchester Summer 
ReeftaL Joan Rodgers, 
soprano, and Ftogar Vignotes. 
" apaformT^wfirtvsky 

I right.' Op 60 No 1; To . 
_* so soon; Behind the 
widow. Op SO No 10: Cradb 
Song, Op 16 No t; Was I not a 
btape of grass? Op 47 No 7; It 
wa3 In ibe early spring, Op 38 
No2); Bara (Seven Earty 

- Songs); SSwenberg (Five 
Cabaret Songs) . . 

2JX Earty Memories; In the last of 
(fie series of programmes 
..*—-‘'muata 

5.15 tn Ttene, Uve from the 
■ Datln^xi International 
Summer School in Devon 

750 BBC Promt 19B4, Hire from 
the Albert Hafl, London. 
TonWtfs concert is a tribute to 
Sir Maicolm Sargeri, who was 
closely associated with the 
Ffroma. The BBC Symphony 
Orcheafia under Vernon 
Hancfley. with Catherine Wyn- 
Rogers, itbzzo, Moura 

Ireiahd (A London Overture); 
Lennox Berkeley (Fbur Poems 
of St Theresa of Avila); 
Rachmaninov (Reno Concerto 
NoZriCmra). 845 Lyndon 
Jenkins recalls some of the 
visfte made to the Proms by 
Sir Malcolm Sargent. 8.05 
Strauss (Til Euienspiegete 
lustige Stretehe): Vatican 
WBams (Symphony No 5 in D) 

10.10 Kraus and Mozart Vcfintst 
- CMMna Mackintosh and 

fortepiarast Gectifrey Govier 
i Kras (Soncte in O; 

' i In E minor. 

10l45 Black HE*. South EMrotar 
Fraser Harrison on 8« Wstory 

.. of the American West (r) 
11^0-1 Z30am Ensambte: Jlfl 

Anderson Introduces music by 
- Grieg, played by Margaret 

Rnqerhut piano, Krzysztof 
Smfeiana, vtofin, and John 
Blakely, piano 

RADIO 4 

W 

S^amShiralno Forecast 6.00 
News Brietog. tod a03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer fouhe Day 650 
Today, frtef 630. 7.00.750, 
600, 630 News 645 
Bustoess News &55.7^6 
Weather 7^5.8J!S Sports 
News 745 Thought tor the. 
Day. with Philip Crowe 

840 The Return of Hymn 
Kaplan, by Leo Roster 
8£8 Weather 

9.00 News (L05 hi the 
Psychiatrist's Chair The 
forensic palhotogtet Professor 
Bernard knight (r) 

946 What an Institution: PoBcs. 
RusseD Dairies delves into the 
roc sound archives to 
celebrate the institutions that 
have made Britain great 

10.00-1050 News; The Airport 
(Hi only): Series blowing Me 
at Birmtogjiam International 

. Airport A foil emergency alert 
occurs when a Lufthansa flight 
loses aS hyefraufic power 

104)0 The Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 ChKdrWs Radto 4 (LW 

only): Vlad the Drac 
1030 Woman’s Hour Jufcet 

Alexander talks to the vtofintst 
and orchestra leader, Iona 
Brown. Serial: The Greet 

1225pm The Russia House: 
Fourth of a seven-part 
dramatisation of John le 
Carre's novel, with Tom Baker 
and Vatenttoa Yakunina. Bailey 
Blair arranges to meet Goethe 
12J5S Weather 

150 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 1-55 Stepping 
Forecast 

250 News; Doctors: The first r a 
six-part drama series set in an 
uban health centre. The 
doctors of a fundhokfng 
practice battle to offset petient 
care egamsf a healthy balance 
sheet With Richard O'Sul&van 
and Lesley Sharp 

246 Tangent*: Last m the senes m 
which three professional 
writers offer anecdotes From 
thefr store of memories. 
Today, the RAF historian Dene 
Richards recalls tes doughty 

1120 Gardener** Question Time 

1240 Udws: You and Yours 

looks at me rise of period- 
Jn8lnjment orchestras during * 
the 1970s 

3J0 fatafpoatalioM on Roconfc 
- Jonathan KeatBs considers 
MfiipreMlonB of Handed 

- opera, JuBus Gassar. rxfoefing 

ixj concfoctcrs Ffen6 Jacobs 
and Charles Mackerras 

4JMi choral Evnoong, we from 
AS Saints' Church, fctegaret 
Street London:. ■ 

5MThe Mtnfc HKHnft ■ 
. CWfteffist&iimaJdhnswi 

answers questions from puptis 
• at the Arthte Tany School fa. 
Sutton CcWfield W 

Garrison Keffiort Radio Preadicrs. Radio 4.8.45pm. 
Surveying religion by radio in America’s southern states, KfaUor 
makes the point that dectnmic evangelism does not offer the moral 
affability or positive thinking of Protestantism. The comment seems 
superfluous since we have heard from, or about, preachers who 
perform acrobatics in the pulpit, sing, shout or bark like a dog at the 
end of every fourth word- "You’ve got to shake the congregation’s 
nerves and rattle thrir brains," says one preacher. And, it seems, rattle 
any ornament dose to the radio set, too. 

Fresh Air and Sandals. Radio 4.1140pm. 
They cated themsehre the Utopian Socialists, and they Mced^and 

_ 4 ton 
_j Dalton defiantly planted a red flag 

« uro of a fefl and prodaimedT^We will not allow a few rich men to 
bar the wayT Apolitical listeners may not fed they have much in 
common with these doughty pedaflers and footsloggers of the Left- 
arid, often, the veiy for Left Ffater Davafle 

3.00 Nows; Anderson Country 
450 News 4JJ5 Kaleidoscope: 

Quentin Cooper reviews 
Baby's Day out another spin¬ 
off from the Home Atone 
series: and profiles the actoi 
Marion Brando 

445 Short Story. Europe Street, by 
May Flanagan 

5.00 PM 5-50 Shfpptog Forecast 
5455 Weather 

6-00 She O'clock News 
6.30 Brain of Britain Robert 

Robtoeon chairs the thud 
semi-final M 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7J2Q Grand Tow: Phnom Penh 

The Journals! John Pilger toure 
Carrvxxfe's capital 

745 Medicine Now fr) 
B.15 Costing the Earth: Mark 

Whittaker conadere whether 
dlies ccuJd be environmental 
jewels if planners ssiened to 
whsl the people want 

846 Ganison Kwlfor’a Radio 
Preachers: See Choice 

9 JO Kfctefdoscope (r) 959 
Weather 

1000 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedbna: The 

Pursittt of Lnve. by Nancy 
Mitford Road by Anna Massey 

11M Rash Air and Sandals See 
Choice 

11 JO Ad Lib to Australia, wan 
Robert Robinson (r) 

12.00-1243am News, ind 12^7 
Weather 1Z33 Shipptog 1243 
World Service (LW only) 

Banin 1- FM o/MSi. RADIO ± FM-8&50-2. RADIO 3: FUGOZG2.4. RADIO 4: 198kHzfl515m; FWG2.4-94.6: LW 106. RADTO S: B83kHz/433m; 
FMM CARftAU 154akHz/lS4m; FM-95.8. GLR: FM 94S; WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: 

aogkHaOTOnLLBW.llMUWKo^  -' COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
HMOO^OZ VIRGIN: MW-1215,1197.1242 kHz. 

SKY ONE 

BJJOwn The DJ Ka 9<Ow (70982294) 9-10 
Cartoons (1506942) 530 Card Srwfcs 
(1788958) sas Corcentration (1698749) 
1025 Dyramo Due* (3766923) 1030 Low 
ai Ftrsi agta (60045) HjOO Sariy Jessy 
Raphael (28662) 1240 The Urfaen Feasam 
(88497) l2J0pro E Street (00792) 1-00 
Falcon Crest (30297) 240 Hart to Hart 
(92577) 348 Another Wbrld (5053300) 3SD 
TheDJKa Shew (2443045) 540 Sur Trek: 
The New Generation (5K2i 6-00 The 
Simpsons (15®) 6JO Btockfausiers (8045) 
7J0 E Street (8381) 7JO M*A*S*H (4229) 
8-00 Frankie's House final part rt toe mee- 
serfes (49010) 1000 Sl^ Trek. The Ned 
Generation (31045) 1100 Late Show with 
□awn Lfittermen (295213) 1145 M (101039) 
1245-145am Hi Street Bfiies (3279851 

SKY NEWS 
News on the how 
6J»am Sunnsa Eraope (26855) 930 Fash- 
XXI TV (80738) 10J0 Nighllre (6B687111 JO 
Japan Business Today (71520) iJOpcn CBS 
Mamng ftews (30215) 2JQ Parismert Lw 
(8478) 3J0 Partemerx Uve. cortrued 
(3923) 4J0 Wcrid New&Busmess Heport 
(19*2) 500 Live at Five (3294) 7JO Fashxxi 
TV (2671) 0JO Taftoack (96858111 JO CBS 
News 07294) l2J0am ABC Wood News 
ToratW (87607) 1 JO Fastwn TV (74188) 
2J0 Those Were The Days (321B8I 3J0 
TaBtoack (16140) 4J0 Beyond 2000 (45168) 
150904) 5J0 CBS News (634521 

SKY MOVIES 
600 Showcase (8592872) 
1040 The World of Henry Orient (13V) 
Slapstick comedy with F»er Severs (16768) 
12.00 Cross Croak (1983) Drama abou 
the wrier Major® Koran RawSngs (56300) 
240pm Kktg*a Pirate (1S67) Sealartng 
Ewash&ucMer, wnn Doug McCUe (59497) 
440 Btoomfletd (1969). Football drama set 
to Israel, starmg and dtected tv Richard 
Hams (5364) 
6-00 FM tram Grace (1990) The story rt 
dtegraced evange&sl -fan Bakfcei 05861) 
8.00 The Doctor (1991) Careless doctor 
Wittam Hi*t ge» a taste rt f»s wm medkane 
(34619039) 
10JS The Hitman (1991). Revenge drama 
played out between tirro pofccemen (405774) 
1140 Bolero (1984) Erooc lantasy 
(260478) 
USamFar from Home (190BI HriBerwto 
OrewBanymore and Matt Frawer (1BZ782) 
3J» Shattered SDanca (1992): Hanowng 
chid abuse ctiama starring Bonnie Bedefia 
(3068904) 
4J0 King's Wrato (as 2pm) (383546) Ends 
ar 5-50 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

BJOpm BerSkna tar Bonn (1951). Proles- 
scr Ronald Reagan rases a chrmpanzse 
Comedy with Dona Lynn (33497) 
BJ30 Owe Eyed Jocks (i95i> Oassc 
western siermg Marion Brando (396368G3) 
1025 Crtrtara 2 (1988)' Mora antics from 
the man-eating atans (590836) Ends at 
1200 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640am Tower of London 0962) Vtocern 
Pro awo n Roger Conran's itwbuOgei 
horror htstoy rt Richard B (31403) 
&J»TTia Ctnlareflla Qbost A very Brti&h 
tfxist finds his regular haurr dbri^jied when 
an American tamV ouy tus mansion (67749) 
9 JO fvanfroe (1986)' Artmsjed version rt 
Walter Scott's ctasac (40923) 
ULOO Somebody Lone Me (1952). Bopc 
musical about vauderiteans 3osson Seeley 
and Bmny Fields (80710) 
1200 The Search tor Brfdoy Murphy 
11956)- A woman twais a pea as an Insft 
peasart wider hypnos*. Siam Teresa WrigW 
(5S382) 
2-00pro A Pita of Gold 11954). Second 
Wotid war caper (754300) 
245 The See Chaw (1955); Second World 
War action wtth John Wayne (332331) 
54S The CantervMe Ghost (as 8am) 
(308403) 
6J5 hmhoe (as Sam) (160010) 
7 jo Special Featuv Courtroom Drams 
(4038) 
AM Msrnotra of an ImtslMe Man (1992) 
Chevy Chase sets in ns adventure chase 
comedy from Jrtm Catpwier (3Z72D) 
10J30 Tlte Last Boy Scout (1961): Bruce 
Wife and Damon Wayane uncover ccmp- 
hon to the football world (782720) 
11^5 Judgment Days The John LW Story 
(1993): A fatihW husband staugteers hts 
lamly in (his fact-based story (545671) 
125am Steal Justlca (1992). A cay cop 
gams twangs tor Swdeatoo) ha yoraig son 

SATELLITE 

through a 45-toot sleet drasaur (7847701) 
2.53 PyndBS (19911 Kmi Bacon and Kyra 
Sedgwidt are a young couple who aan fires 
whenever they become anmale [864430] 
4J0 Somebody Loves Ma (as 10am) 
(97B17) Ends a 5^0 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0sm WWF Supeniara (17788) BuOO 
Povwtoai WbrtJ (18497) 9M Soccer's 
Ertenanara (64968) 9JO Aerobes Oz Style 
(10671) 1OJ0 Mafor league BasebaB 
(27267) 12-00 Aerobics Qc Style (71294) 
1230pm rtgh Five (91687) 1-00 Action 
Replay — Your Fortball Favours os (19042) 
200 ATP Terevs (91497) 4J0 Counxtown id 
Fttiomanta (9316) 430 Sponsworid (5300) 
5-00 Worid Soccer Magazine (1045) 530 
Soccer's Enariaras (6K2) 600 WWF 
Challenge (77738) 700 Lades GoU 1969421 
800 Australian Rugby LsaQue (51519) 930 
Go* (90636) 10JO Worid of Rugby Union 
(81671) 1100 Soccer s Ertenalners (63126) 
11 JO-1 JOomATP Tenras (96126) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics (51958) BOO 
Eurttenres (23465) 900 BastcatoaU (B6300) 
1030 BasKrtbafi (29836) 124» Atolehcs 
(22958) 200pm ErtOteravs (30923) 300 
B&sketbi* (31497) 430 ErtOfito (77681500 
MountaattU> 13213) 530 Motors 135710) 
630 Evpsport News (2213) 700 Prune 
Tree Boxing Special (810)0) 800 Basketful 
(70958) 900 Athletics (73045) 1100 Snook- 
er (78671) 1200-1230am News (657011 

UK GOLD_ 

7O08m The SrttAWK (7585478) 730 
Ne^teMS (7597213) 800 Sons and 
Daughters (7257478) 830 EasiEndars 
(7256749) 900 The Bit (73*3229) 930 The 
Lotus Eaters (6414381) 1030 The Brothers 
156585580) 1135 The Sl*vans (57212109) 
1200 Sons and Oautfiars (7250565) 
1230pm Naghttturs (6056213) 100 East- 
Enders (7584749) 130 The 68 (6056584) 
200 Btess Ttes House (7666652) 230 
Seconds OU (39584031300 Knots Lendtog 
(3311968) 400 Dynasty 13227565} 5.00 
Every Second Counts. (4754381) 5^0 The 
Goodes (6*64403) 5-56 SyVus (1773497) 
630 EastEnggs (3877584) 700 Seconds 
Out (7677768) 7JO Bless Ttes House 
(3873768) 8J0 Dates (13293001900 Dales 
1131*836) 1000 The Bfl (72S12Srf) 1030 
Lazarus and DtngwrtJ (3139774) 11.10 
Thundertxrds (2862010) 1210am Dr Who 
(2069324) 1240 FILM. Too Moiy Ciorts 
(1958): Pofica drama with Ngrt Pamrt 
(85742140) 200 Shopping (7049633) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

eooam irs Proisee Time (96841) 700 SpB 
and Hercules (6039687) 7.1S Pastagrtro 
(874976817JO Casper and Fronds (64519) 
BOO Pngu (7806774) 806 Head to Head n 
3D (7726497) 8.15 Rude Dog and trie 
Dweebs (2472720) 6J0 Beverly Hfc Teens 
(19478) 900 Bobby's Wot! (7170294) 9-25 
Around the Worid n 80 Serxnds (9570749J 
1000 Twfffc cil Destiny {35585} 1030 
Runaway Bay (22942) 1130 Chuckle Cub 
02805) 11JO Amarine 1m Sea Monkeys 
(62364) 1230 Hour of Paver (13294) 
1230pm New Fantastic Foli (36687) 1.00 
Guttrs and Roses (71855) 130 Swan's 
Cros&ng (35956) 200 Barney end Fnerxfc 
(4107) 230 Hysterias Ote. d Grid (24TO) 
300 GerSdd and Friends (6842) 330 Heao 
to Head h 3D (8662861) 3A0 Summer 
Crunch Iran AH on Towers (5790381) 43D 
Saved by ihe BBn (5842) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7O0sn Pondes (51710) BOO Teenage 
Mutart Hero Tuites (76749) 830 Wvr avj 
the Chphw*5 (68720) 9.00 Dn« (82300) 
9 JO Ctaresa Explare it All (10213) 1IL00 
RcckoGartage Pal Kids (42768) 1030 
Denver ma Las) Dnosaur (B8S84) 1100 
Foe-Wee's Playhouse (42687) 1130 
Smoqjes (43316) 1200 Nek Faves (79030) 
1230pm The Mupprt Show (32229) 1J» 
ANin and iheChtorrurks (71768) 130 Nick's 
Cartoon Hour (43128) 230 Garbage Pai 
Kids (1738) 330 Pw-Wee's Playfwuw 
(4042) 330 YOU Choose (5923) 430 
Teenaga Mutant Hao Tuifes (7956) 430 
Doug I39«2) S-OOCrrara Zone 15294)830 
Ctenssa EirpOre It AS (1107) 630-7 JO 
Rortidhort» (1482) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Death in the Afimoon (3874497) 
4J0 ChaHange rt Die Seas (3883301) 5.00 
Treasue ffonKts (7751774) 530 The Mrtxo 
Sew (3950681) 8-DO Beyond 2000 
(61S774) 730 Shark Doctors (13182W) 
8-00 Rro (7)57958) B30 Oaasc Care 
(7GE3E6S) 930 The Nefeie rt 1HnQ6 

(1314478) moo Teeth rt Deato (1317565) 
11XXI A Traveller's Guide lo ihe Onem 
(32268361 11-30-1200 Living vmh Violent 
Earth (£946768) 

BRAVO_ 
■ 12J0 FILM MgM Boa lo Dut*n (19461-Spy 

mystery (2020774) 200 The Parl/idge Farrrty 
(76&1720) 230 Get Smal (3870671) 200 
Mv Three Sons (7670855) 3JO The Beverly 
Hitfates (3955316) 4-00 FUM. Juigle Hb4 
(1958): A doctor treats naDves tar mysuras 
radioactive bums (7674671) LOO Hagan's 
Heroes (3871300) 630 Cannon (7998039) 
730 Scotland Yard (3866836) 200 The 
Avengers (1321788) 9-00 ITS Gary 
Standing's Stow (3314045) 930 FIM AI 
Neat n Black Stoctingsi 1968). Sex comedy- 
ctiamawxh Susan George (6173805) 1130- 
12-00 The Rat Parol (293329*1 

UK LIVING_ 

6-OOarn Agony Hoa (4984584) 730 Uvmg 
Magaarie HghfcjhK (3605661) 8J0 Days rt 
Ort Uvea (83502131 255 Madtar Jaffrey's 
Far Eastern Cookery (2553126) 935 Mr 
Mtxwalor's Mornings (5607854) 9J0 Now 
You See It (7768478) 1200 Triva Trap 
(4079774) 1030 Crossvwis (7767710) 11JO 
Deftnttion (4532132) 11 JO The Toing and 
the Restless (1728585) 1230pm Lyn Mar¬ 
shal's Everyday Yoga (89852958) 1245 
Beet rt Nfeoy (7082861) 1 JO ttau&ec&ls 
(7761565) 230 Agony Hour (3689233) 200 
Jayne's Living Magozns (9913132) 245 
Giadragt and Glamour (81040894) 430 
tlatuaun (7429497) 430 Definacn 
(741838D 5J0 Rodeo Drive (4324861) SJO 
Floyd an Frame (7506861) 630 HLM Twn 
Sisters A woman decovers her irwderad 
Mb was a (Xosuue (98283858) 7.40 
Gtedrags and Glamort 13748774) 8X0 The 
Young and the Restless (74930KB 9X0 
Cagney and Lacxy (7686774) 10X0 Char¬ 
lie's Angels (75896611 11X0 Infatuation 
(44512131 1130-12X0 HcusecailB 
(8679738) 

FAMILY CHANNEL ' 
SXOpm The Wonder Years (1687) 530 
Danger Bay (6294) 6X0 WKHP n Ctecvraii 
(3107) 630 Family Catchphraee (9377) 7X0 
AB Quad Up (8923) 7 JO AS Together Now 
(6671) 6X0 Borderiown (7671) BJO GP 
(3478) 9X0 Neon Ruler (27836) 10X0 The 
Pyramid Genie (14923) 1030 Newtan 
(23671) 11X0 Lou (Sant (54132) 12X0- 
IXOam Ramngun Steele (29072] 

MTV_ 
SXOem Awake on Ihe Wid Srde (645546) 
8X0 VJ logo [165656] 11X0 Sort (79497) 
12X0 Greaieei Ffts (44652) 1,00pm Sun- 
menvne (21318) 3X0 The Prtse (8300) 3JO 
FteOOl (0582671) 3X5 AI Ihe Movies 
(8587126) 4X0 News 13346768) 4.153 Iran 
1 (34325191 4 JO Dial MTV (73001 5X0 
Mure Non-stop (96395) 7X0 Grossest Has 
(23010) 8X0 Most Wanted (99749) 930 
Beaws and Bun-Heed (45381) 10X0 Report 
(544854) 10.15 AI Ihe Mowes (594359) 
1030 News (894403) 1045 3 from 1 
(899956) 11X0 Aliemrtive Nation (77213) 
IXOam VJ Manjne (14850) 2X0 videos 

TV ASIA_ 

6XOam Person Dawn (96887) 7X0 Asian 
Momtog (46294) 8X0 Hindi News 196331) 
BJO Urdu News (3653568) 845 Engish 
Nows (3578213) 9X0 Serial' Aaidhi (37497) 
10X0 Prtoaani HLM (887566) 1.00pm 
Serial-AnganTetha (£8381) 1J0 Hindi FILM. . 
Dance. Danes (704788) 430 Kiddie Time 
(97E8) 5X06X0 7VA and You (4720! 7X0 
Woridine (6923) 730 Ztimeeri Aarrnan 
(4671) 8X0 Engfah News (345923) 8.15 
Hndi HLM: Povansh (^74233) 11.15 
Sena! Haveli 1665403) 12.05am Five Past 
Mldrighl 19596614) 135 Sight and Sound 
(23040782) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous Ctaloons Irani 5fltn to 7pm, 
then THT Bms as brtow. 
Theme: Doctors' Diemmas 
7X0pm The C&adrt (1938). Robert Dona) 
plays a doctor to a Webh mining Hawn 
(497195655 
9.10 Whose Life Is B Anyway (1981). 
Paralysod sculptor ftchard Dreytuss figris 
tor (he ngm lode (85367470) 
1130 Between Two Woman (1937): A 
surgeon is crossed h love (28319519) 
IXOam Men in White (7334) Carh Carte 
stars n ma mertcai meiortwna (96097140) 
23S nw Mysterious Doctor (1943)- 
Suspense thtte about a Nazi doctor who 
trtra to murder. Wsh John Loder (739823G4] 
335 Ntoey Stevens MO (1933). Melodrama 
vrth Kjy Francis as a (tour who has an 
ifegtanaiB chid (03340098). Ends a 5X0 
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Surrey desperately close to achieving huge target at the Oval 

Moody’s onslaught proves 
By Michael. Henderson 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Worcestershire beat Surrey by 
seven runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE wear 
three pears on their sweaters. 
Tom Moody, at his coruscat¬ 
ing best, yesterday added a 
peach. His superb 180 from 
160 balls enabled Worcester¬ 
shire to win an unforgettable 
game of 707 runs and reach 
the final of a competition they 
have never won. 

Without doubt this was one 
of the great one-day matches. 
Not one ever has produced so 
many runs and no two bats¬ 
men anywhere in the world 
have made as many for any 
wicket as Moody and Tim 
Curtis did for the third here, 
309 unbroken. 

Adam Holiioake. who made 
60 from 36 bans, and Joey 
Benjamin, who struck two 
sixes in the last over, did their 
valiant best for Surrey. On 
this extraordinary day it was 
not quite enough. Needing 101 
from the last ten overs with 

Champions triumph Page 35 
Pakistan checked _ Paige 35 

only three wickets in hand, 
Surrey came within eight runs 
of victory thanks to 
Hollioake's nerveless 
strokepiay. But even his in¬ 
nings. which included one of 
the highest sixes this ground 
has ever seen could not erase 
the imperishable memory of 
Moody's batting. 

His striking was phenome¬ 
nal. the more so when one 
considers that he has been 
troubled by a strained ham¬ 
string. Worcestershire were 
handSy placed, no more, at 
lunch. Afterwards the ferocity 
of the Australian's hitting 
made this large ground 
appear very sraalL Curtis lent 
admirable support as their 
partnership acquired a strato¬ 
spheric dimension. 

The last 20 overs brought 
201 runs, an acceleration that 
boggles the mind. Moody 
went from 50 to 150 in 51 balls 
with 16 fours and two sixes. 
The first off Boiling, cleared 
the ropes at long-off. More 
astonishing was the way he 
made room to drive Marlin 
Bickneil into the crowd at 
extra cover. It was the stroke of 
a man who refuses to ac¬ 
knowledge the conventions 
other men normally observe. 

One by one records were 
surpassed until eventually 
they scaled the most inaccesri- 

Moles, who anchored the Warwickshire innings with an unbeaten century, sweeps Hooper at Edgbaston. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge. repbrtpage3S j* 

ble peak, beating the unbro¬ 
ken 303 of South Africans. 
Alan Barrow and Henry 
Rxheringham, made for Na¬ 
tal in 1975-76. If they were 
exhausted by their 48-over 
occupation of the crease then 
Surrey’s fielders looked as 
though they had followed 
Napoleon to Moscow and 
bade. 

Just when it seemed Moody 
could not improve upon a 
stroke, either fix' audacity or 
placement, he supplied 
another, no whit less wither¬ 
ing. Holiioake. brought back 
to quell the storm, was driven 
high into the empty terracing 
at die Vauxhail End by a man 

who ended up ten yards away 
from him in mid-pitch. 

In the last over of the 
innings Moody established 
another record for the highest 
individual score against 
another first dass county in 
this competition. Previously it 
belonged to Gordon 
Gree nidge, who made 177 for 
Hampshire against Glamor¬ 
gan in 1975. 

There were some edges, as 
there always are in this type of 
cricket, when the field spreads 
far and wide but this should 
not detract from the quality of 
his assault Moody took on a 
bowling side that dismissed 
Glamorgan for 161 in the last 

round and won the battle 
hands down. 

The best bowler at Swansea 
was not playing. Evidently 
Tony Murphy's six wickets 
there counted for little as soon 
as Martin Bickneil declared 
his fitness. He wfl] not want to 
see his figures. Alter bowling 
seven tidy overs for 17 Moody 
and Curtis took 45 from his 
last five. Poor Murphy, 
dropped for the second cup 
semi-final tills season, took 
out his anger on his dressing- 
room locker. 

Surrey, who scored 343 for 
six against Lancashire on this 
ground in the second round, 
were now faced with the 

vertiginous prospect of scor¬ 
ing more tuns than any team 
has made batting second in 
this competition. Thorpe and 

-Darren Bickneil supplied an 
excellent mountain camp and, 
after Thorpe conceded a run¬ 
out to his own folly, and Wand 
went cheaply. Brown moved 
to a scintillating half-century 
from 39 balls. 

Within three more balls he 
had heaved Moody to long-off. 
Hick, who had run out 
Thorpe, took three cheap wick¬ 
ets and, try as Hoflioakfr 
might, (he cause was lost. At 
the first time of asking. 
Worcestershire are bade at 
Lord’s. 

WORCESTHtSHRE 

*T S Curtis not out-- -— the 
ACHSeymourbPigoO .._10 
G A Hk* a HoBoako 

b Benjamin ---—.5 
T M Moody not out..180 
Extras (to8.w2. rlb IQ- —36 

Total (2 wkts, 60 WWB)-357 

G R Haynes, D A Leatherette, |S J 
Rhodes. S R Lampitt. P J Newport, 
R K Hngworth and N V Radford cBd 
not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41.243 

HoDoate 4-0-40-0. 

, SURREY 
D J Bicknafl c and b Htefc.-....89, 
"fA J Stewart c Htek b Moody .-—21. 

OfcWanfb Radford-..9 
A1}brownclffingworthbMoody ...52 
AjHoBdaJwcand bHk*-_.60 
MLRBtaknefl b.hficH---2. 
A<T&PVgotld J-Bcfc — 0 
J BoBng c beathodata 

• • -!> Radfad —24 

c E^^hSour__ 
Exbas w8J- 17 
Totet (5R5 overa). --jfcg'--- - 350 
FAU^0P^RaffiTS:T-38.2-127,'3-151.' 
4-226. 5g29,- *235. 7-B3&- 6:286. 
'9-334.. V./ 1 - 

BOWti&t 
6-043=2: J 
a54K 

6-1-314k Moody 
Sh 12-1-460: Lampitt 

" T2-1-63-2; Hick H- 
OSf4i Laatha^fa 2023rtV.;\ 

Uianas: ..#P^ner ^ttd*A'"§ T 

FA unveils 
its plan 

to improve. 
players7 l 

discipline 
By Ror Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE news that mart right- 
minded football ..st$porters 
wanted to hear, and the loud¬ 
est dub managers have al¬ 
ready attempted- to shout 
down, is out The Football 
Association spelt out in I 
seven-point referees’ i 
yesterday, that it is in 
with an immediate 
wide diktat to ensure that the 
improvements in discipline 
and playing attitudes, the true 
legacy of the Work! Cup, are io 
be protected. 

The seven points, which 
have gone out from Lancaster 
Gale to 100.000 dubs and 
societies, from the head of the 
FA Carling Premiership to the 
farthest school playing-field, 
lists the following: 

.]) A red card for violent 
challenges from behind, with 
little or no intent to play the 
balL This is issued witha rider 
that referees should protea 
the freedom of creative players 
to run with the ball without 

-fear of cynical kicks from 
. behind. 

2) Referees must be vigilant 
about reckless challenges - 
including the use of the elbow 
and arm — and should issue 
yellow cards when those are 
deemed to be without due care 
for the opponent 

3) Medical staff to be 
allowed on to the field only to 
assess the extent of injury. 
Only in the case of a head 
■irqury or obviously severe 
-limb injury will treatment be 
allowed on the field. 
' 4} linesmen should give the 

element of doubt in offside 
situations to the attacking 

in doubt, keep the fl# 
down" is the advice from Ken 
Ridden, the FA director of 
referees. 

• 5) Dissent will be sanctioned 
by yellow cards, as will time- 
wasting and Mure to retreat 
ten yards at free kicks. 

6) The yellow card will be 
used as a deterrent against 
offensive language. 

7) For atrial period, referees 
will be allowed flexibility to 
issue their red or yellow card 
immediate^, without having 
first to speak to the player and 
take his name. 

To ensure that the referees 
sustain the new code, each one 
will be assessed by an observ¬ 
er hired by the FA. - 

r* 

Fixtures, pages 36,37 
Rangers prepare, page 38 

Keegan’s chase, page 38 

Smith’s best jump of season earns silver medal 
'■A .taV-VS * 

Smith: overcame injuries 

From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN HELSINKI 

STEVE Smith won Britain’s third 
medal of the European athletics cham¬ 
pionships here yesterday, taking a 
silver in the high jump after gold 
medals from Unford Christie, in the 
100 metres, and Steve Baddey, in the 
javelin, cm Monday. 

Smith jumped his best height of the 
season. 233 metres, to share second 
place with Artur Partyka. of Poland. 
The winner. Steinar Hoen, of Norway, 
set a championship record of Z35 
mares. 

Smith’s fighting performance after a 
summer Crying to shake off knee and 
hamstring injuries was in contrast to 
Britain’s showing in the 1300 metres. 

In a final won by Fezmin Cacho. the 
Spanish Olympic champion. Britain’s 
two representative};. Gary Lough and 
David Strang, filled the last two places. 

“We have a great tradition in this 
event bur tonight we let ourselves and 
our country down." Strang, the Euro¬ 
pean indoor champion, said. Lough, 
third in the European Cup in June, 
shrugged his shoulders, shook his 
head, and said: "I feel embarrassed.” 

Cacho deserved his victory. He took 
on his share of the work near the front, 
together with Gennaro di Napoli, of 
Italy. They went through 800 metres in 
lmin 57.73sec and were ahead at the. 
bell, reached in 2min 40B9sec. 

By now, though. Di Napoli’s best 
work was over mid be faded quickly. 
Coming off the bend it was Cacho’S 
fellow Spaniard, Isaac Vidosa. who 

presented the only danger. Cacho’S 
sprint proved superior and he crossed 
die line in a championship record of 
3min 35J27sec for Spain’s second gold 
from a men’s track event. Vidosa was 
second in 3mm 36.01sec and Branko 
Zorka, of Croatia, third in 3min 
36.01sec Lough recorded 3 min 
43U9sec and Strang 3min 5027sec 

No event in these championships 
will be of more interest to Britain than 
the men* 400 mores final tomorrow. 
Having won their first-round races on 
Monday. Roger Black and DuTaine 
Ladejo strengthened the feeling in the 
semi-finals yesterday that the remain¬ 
der of the field wfll be racing for the 
bronze medal. 

Ladejo won the first heat in 45.70sec. 
Black the second in 45.795ec. They 
could not be more evenly matched: 

they have beaten each other twice this 
season. Black is the European outdoor 
champion going for ins Hard - 
successive title, aged 28 and holding 
on; Ladejo is the European indoor 
champion, aged 23 and rising. 

Britain will have two finalists in the 
women’s 400 metres. Phylis Smith and 
Melanie Neef. Neither is expected to 
win a medal though Smith was third 
fastest of the qualifiers, looking com¬ 
fortable with 51.90sec Marie-Jose 
Perec, of France, and Svetlana 
Goncharenko, of Russia, should con¬ 
test the gold medal between them. 

Finland took their first gold medal o£ 
the championships when Sara 
Essayah won the 10,000metres walk in 
a championship record time erf 42mm 
37sec. Russia leads the medals (able 
with three golds. 

jraej xzar. 

No 237 

ACROSS 

1 Coiled (5) 
7 ‘ Unplaced (horse) (4-3) 
S Proposition proved mathe¬ 

matically (7) 
9 (Military) formation of off¬ 

set ranks (7) 
11 Li^u cavalryman (6) 
13 Rocket firing platform (63) 
15 Eldest (child) (5-4) 
19 Assorted; birds (6) 
21 Up to the heavens (3-4) 
23 Disentangle (7) 
24 Inspire with love (7) 
25 Undeaned; am (answer) (5) 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Allas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87,- 
6th Concise Edition £37 — Family Edition £16.99. Compact 
Edition £8.74 — Mini Edition £5.74. The Times Adas of World 
History £42. The Times Allas of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Allas & Encyclopaedia of the Sea £29-50. The Times 
Atlas of the Bible £27. Concise Edn E10.99 The Times Atlas of 
Archaeology £37. The Times London History Allas £23.99. 
Prices indude P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom ltd, 51 
Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

DOWN 

1 Sorceress (5) 
2 Disqiria(6) 
3 On the back (eg fin) (6) 
4 Woman of rank (4) 
5 Man of the many-coloured 

coat (6)’ 
6 Russian tea-urn (7) 

10 False rumour (6) 
12 Jumble (3-3) 
14 Wetting with tongue (7) 
16 Ploy, wheeze (6) 

17 Elgar variation; a’mighty 
hunter (6) 

18 Wooster's gentleman's gen- 
tleman(6) 

20 Foolish (5) 

22 Cause pain (to) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 236 

ACROSS: 1 Take a bow 5 Argo 9 Work-shy 10 Truce 
i!r.s>Jal2Euph09iy 14 Big Ben 16 Worsen I9Tbid£en 
21 Espy 24 Ukase 25 Deiode 26 Tied 27 Weakness 

DOWN; 1 Taws 2 Karma 3 Assuage 4 Oxygen 6 Raucous 
7 One by one 8 Step L3 Obstruct 15 Grimace 17 Obelisk 
IS On edge 20 Knew 22 Paine 23 Ness 

By Raymond Krene 

MOBILE BUILDINGS 
BARGAIN PRICES 

We have for sale or hire 2000 sq.m. 
of modular buildings with 

Stenni-dad and ply exteriors available $ 

NOW FOR SALE AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE 
\i" - • - 

■ Manufactured by major UK 
Companies 

^Maintenance free exteriors 

■ Aluminium framed windows 

■ Complete with lighting.. ... 
heating, kitchens and toilets 

, ■ lt»m key service our ^jedafity' 

This position is from the 
game Del Val - Pelletier, 
Neuenberg 1994. Black has 
various strong moves in this 
position but one of them 
forces an attractive check¬ 
mate in three moves. Can 
you find it? 

Solution, page 35 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

v:-- 

By J’hifip Howard 

PAAN 
a. A hymn to Pan 
b. Unleavened bread 
c. A stimulating leaf 

PUSZTA 

a. The Hungarian plain 
b. A carriage dog 
c. Dumpling soup 

FESTILOGY 
a. A treatise on fe&ivals 
b. Hastiness 
c. Study of jokes 

GRALLOCH 

a. To eviscerate 
b. An American grass .. 
a Tongan currency unit -. 

- Answers on page 35 

*>•-4 

------- -. - 

Virtually any size or shape 
of building can^beachieved • • ’ / ~ 

; to sutyour nbedg from " * 

2000'sq;m;to50 sq.m: 

■, ^I Msutrri brysell or Alan Proto 
212" (F),O5B0 212 322 

\ 


